
MINUTES OF A REGULAR MEETING OF 
THE BLANDING CITY COUNCIL HELD 
JANUARY 10, 1979 at 8:00 O'CLOCK 
P.M. IN THE CITY HALL.

Present were: Mayor Delamar Gibbons, M.D. 

City Councilmen: Bruce N. Black 
Jon L. Hunt 
Michael T. Hurst 

City Councilwoman: LaRue McDaniel 

City Recorder: Francis D. Nielson 

City Engineer: Philip L. Palmer 

Absent was Councilman Francis M. Lyman 

Also present were: Mr. Charles Lyman; Mr. LaRay Alexander; Mr. Peter Henderson 
and 11 boy scouts. 

1. Prayer was offered by Councilman Black.

2. Minutes of City Council meeting held December 13, 1978 were approved.

3. All City officials present, introduced themselves and stated their particular
assignments, for the information of the Boy Scouts in attendance.

4. Motion for adoption of the following resolution was made by Councilman Hunt,
seconded by Councilman Hurst and unanimously carried:

RESOLUTION NO. 1979-1 

BE IT RESOLVED by the City Council of the City of Blanding, Utah 
that the Mayor be, and he is hereby authorized to execute the attached 
Application For Federal Mineral Lease Revenue Community Impact Account Grant 
Funds For Cities, Counties and Special Service Districts Within the State of 
Utah, Contract For Services, which is made a part hereof by reference. 

PASSED, ADOPTED and APPROVED this 10th day of January, 1979. 

ATTEST: 

S/ Francis D. Nielson 
Recorder 

S/ DeLamar Gibbons, M.D. 
Mayor 

5. Motion for adoption of the following resolution was made by Councilman Hurst,
seconded by Councilwoman McDaniel and unanimously carried:

RESOLUTION NO. 1979-2 

BE IT RESOLVED by the City Council of the City of Blanding, Utah 
that the City prepare and submit to the United States Department of Housing 
and Urban Development, an application tor· funds, under the Community Development 
Discretionary Grant Program (Small Cities) of the said department, with which 
to effect water system improvements; that the Mayor be, and he is hereby, 
authorized to execute all documents appurtenant to said application; and that 
the action of the Mayor executing a Notification of Intent to Apply for Federal 
Aid relative to this matter, is hereby ratified and confirmed. 

PASSED, ADOPTED and APPROVED this 10th day of January, 1979. 

ATTEST: 

S/ Francis D. Nielson 
Recorder 

S/ DeLamar Gibbons, M.D. 
Mayor 



6. Motion for adoption of the following resolution was made by Councilman
Black, seconded by Councilman Hurst and unanimously carried:

RESOLUTION NO. 1979-3 

BE IT RESOLVED by the City Council of the City of Blanding, Utah 
that the City of Blanding approve and authorize the following Citizen Participation 
Plan relative to an application to the United States Department of Housing and 
Urban Development for Community Development Discretionary Grant funds under 
the Small Cities Program: 

Citizen Participation Plan 

1. Purpose.

a. Provide a means of expression and participation
for all residents including those of low and
moderate income, property and non-property owners,
profit-making and non-profit organizations.

b. Create a channel of communication between City
government and citizens.

c. Receive constructive input into City plans and
programs.

2. Structure.

a. Advertise public meetings and hearings to be
conducted by the City relative to desired improve
ments which may be obtained through federal aid
projects.

b. Prepare notices and mail same to any special
interest group (s) which may be concerned or
particularly affected by a given City project.

3. Hearings.

a. City will hold a public meeting for planning
municipal projects.

b. Planning meetings will be followed by public
hearings on preliminary programs.

c. Subject to substantial public input durf
°

ng public 
hearings indicative of controversy over proposed 
programs, the City will continue the advertising 
and public hearings until a satisfactory program 
is developed. 

d. Each necessary hearing will be advertised in the
local media and receive such other additional
coverage as circumstances may warrant.

4. Notices.

All notices and public hearings advertisements shall
meet not less than the minimum statutory time limit
requirements.

5. Amendments.

No program or project amendments and no budget revisions
shall be submitted to the funding agency prior to pre
sentation of the same at a public meeting.



1/10/79 cont. 

ATTEST: 

6. Program report�.

Citizens shall be given the opportunity to
review any proposed program, program information,
and all program reports prior to their submission
by a funding agency.

PASSED
t 

ADOPTED and APPROVED this 10th day of January, 1979. 

S/ Delamar Gibbons, M.D. 
Mayor 

S/ Francis D. Nielson 
Recorder 

7. Motion for adoption of the following resolution was made by Councilman Black,
seconded by Councilman Hunt and unaniioously carried:

RESOLUTION NO. 1979-4 

BE IT RESOLVED by the City Council of the City of Blanding, Utah 
that a public hearing be held on February 10, 1979 at 8:00 o'clock P.M. in 
the City Hall, 50 West 1st South Street, for the purpose of giving citizens 
an opportunity for expression and participation in the proposal of the City 
to obtain funds from the United States Department of Housing and Urban 
Development under the Connnuni ty :Development Discretionary Grants Small Ci ties 
Program; and to consider any amendments or revisions to such proposal as may 
appear warranted resultant from citizen expression and participation; said 
public hearing to be advertised iin the San Juan Record, a weekly newspaper 
published in Monticello, Utah and having general circulation in the City, 
at least five (5) days prior to such hearing; and that notice of such hearing 
be given such other coverage as !appears warranted to fulfill the requirements 
of the governing Citizen Particilpation Plan. 

PASSED, ADOPTED and AP.PROVED this 10th day of January, 1979. 

ATTEST: 

S/ Francis D. Nielson 
Recorder 

S/ DeLamar Gibbons, M.D. 
Mayor 

8. Mayor Gibbons discussed with the Council the controversy between the U.S.
Forest Service-Utah State Engineer and the City over the operation and maintenance
of the Camp Jackson Reservoir. The Forest Service and Engineer are maintaining
the reservoir dam is being endangered by overfilling and have threatened to sue
the City if the reservoir is filled to a point higher than five feet below the
crest of the dam and other maintenance measures are not carried out. The City
Engineer advised that he disagrees with the Forest Service and State Engineer
relative to the condition of the reservoir embankment and that prior to the
spring water run-off impoundment, he wi 11 prepare an adequate maintenance
program to negate any danger to the reservoir when operated at a reasonable
capacity.

9. Mayor Gibbons suggested to the Council that perhaps the City should attempt
the beginning of the Johnson Creek ditch during the ensuing summer season.

Mayor also advised the Council that the Environmental Protection Agency 
is advocating a solid waste landfill project for all communities and suggested 
this should be a low priority i�em for the City as the current disposal system 
is economically handled and of no particular threat to the environment. 

10. Councilman Black inquired as to plans for necessary maintenance and enlargement
of the Dusett Ditch and was advilsed that the work is scheduled to commence as
quickly as the weather and terrain will permit.



11. Councilwoman McDaniel asked if property owners with adjacent sidewalks
had been advised of their obligation for snow removal. The Recorder advised
that notices have not been mailed but would be in the next few days.

12. Councilwoman McDaniel discussed with the Council reports of pornographic
listerature being distributed by the Go Fer Foods Market. It was agreed
that the Police Department should investigate the matter and take action
consistant with the governing City ordinances.

13. The Recorder discussed with the Council exorbitant and seemingly
unjustified engineering charges in connection with the Maintenance and
Construction invoices submitted by Utah Power and Light Company. It was
agreed that the Recorder should advise the power company that further
engineering service charges will not be paid without tangible, physical
evidence of the engineering having been done.

14. The Recorder advised the Council of a Utah Power and Light Company
rate increase request to the Federal Energy Regulatory Commission on all
resale power customers. The increase to Blanding City would amount to
approximately 43%. The Council agreed that the Recorder and City Attorney
should represent the City at a meeting in Salt Lake City on January 26,
1979, for the purpose of organizing Utah Power and Light Company resale
customers as intervenors to offer opposition at the proposed rate increase
hearings.

15. The City Engineer requested the Council consider as sewer construction
standards the allowance of 6" sewer collection lines in small confined areas.
In the absence of a majority opinion, it was determined that 8 11 sewer
collection lines would be a minimum requirement.

16. Motion-was made by Councilman Hunt, seconded by Councilman Black and
unanimously carried that the City advertise and hold a public hearing on the
possible enactment of laws requiring single lot improvements, inclusive of
curb, gutter and sidewalk installation in connection with building construction
on such lots.

17. The City Engineer reported on the field examination of Mr. Paul Sommers
of the Utah Water Resources Board, relative to the City's application to that
agency for water well development funding. Mr. Sommers inspected the entire
available water system, visited the local energy-related development projects
and reviewed the City's Water System Master Plan. He advised that his agency
has been charged with providing professional and financial assistance in
seeing to adequate Utah municipal water systems and that he will be making
favorable reconunendations to the Water Resources Board relative to the need for
funding Blanding City projects.

18. The City Engineer presented the following list of agencies or financial
institutions with whom we are or may become involved in funding proposed water
and sewer systems developments:

Community Impact Account Committee 
Division of Water Resources 
Farmers Home Administration 
Housing and Urban Development (Small Cities Program) 
Four Corners Regional Commission 
Soil Conservation Service (Indirectly through Blanding Irregation Company) 
Economic Development Administration 
First Security Bank Investment Dept.-Bonding 
Kirchner, Moore and Company - Bonding 
Energy Fuels Nuclear, Inc. - Fees 

Meeting adjourned at 11:10 P.M. 

Francis D. Nielson 
Recorder 
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MINUTES ot A REGULAR MEETING OF THE 
I 

BLANDING �!TY COUNCIL HELD JANUARY 
24, 1979 AT 8:00 O'CLOCK P.M. IN THE 

CITY HALL 

Present were: 

City Councilmen: 

Councilwoman: 

City Recorder: 
City Engineer: 

Absent was: 

Mayor 
City Councilman: 

Bruce N. Black 
Jon L. Hunt 
Francis M. Lyman 
LaRue McDaniel 

Francis D. Nielson 
Philip L. Palmer 

DeLamar Gibbons, M.D. 
Mi;phael T. Hurst 

I Also present was Mr. John Adam� of Arrowhead Development, Inc.

I 

In the absence of Mayor Gibbons and Mayor Pro Tempore (Mayor Pro Tempore 
arrived later), motion was mad� by Councilman Hunt, seconded by Councilwoman 
McDaniel and unanimously carritkd that Councilman Black be authorized to chair 
the meeting. 

1. Prayer was offered by the Engineer.

2. Minutes of City Council meeting held January 10, 1979 were approved.

3. Mr. John Adams advised the Council that following receipt of a permit to
build their proposed uranium mill, Energy Fuels Nuclear, Inc. may be in a
position to offer some financi�l assistance to the City for water system
improvements.

4. Motion for adoption of the, following resolution was made by Council"WOman
McDaniel, seconded by Councilman Hunt and unanimously carried:

RESOLUTION NO. 1979-5 

BE IT RESOLVED by the City Council of the City of Blanding, Utah 
that the Mayor be, and he is hereby, authorized to execute the attached 
utility extension agreement by:and between the City of Blanding and Alma 
M. Palmer, wherein Mr. Palmer is granted the right to connect to the City
water system and extend a trankmission line therefrom and establishing
terms and conditions under which he may recover costs of said line from
third parties who may connect thereto.

PASSED, ADOPTED and APPROVED this 24th day of January, 1979. 

ATTEST: 

Sf Francis D. Nielson 
Recorder 

Sf Delamar Gibbons, M.D. 
Mayor 

5. Following review of the fi�al plat for Century Mobil Home Park and the
final plat, 1st filing of Pinori Ridge Subdivision, motion for adoption of
the following resolution was m�de by Councilman Lyman, seconded by Councilwoman
McDaniel and unanimously carri�d:



RESOLUTION NO. 1979-6 

A RESOLUTION APPROVING AND ACCEPTING 
FINAL PLATS FOR A MOBIL HOME PARK AND 
SUBDIVISION FIRST FILING 

WHEREAS, Arrowhead Development Corporation has prepared and 
presented a Final Plan, First Filing, for Pinon Ridge Subdivision in 
accordance with Section V of Blanding City Ordinance No. 1958-2B and 
has also filed a Final Plan for Century Mobil Home Park; and 

WHEREAS, said Final Plans have been reviewed by the City 
Engineer and found to conform to the respective governing ordinances; and 

WHEREAS, the development of said subdivision and Mobil Home 
Park are necessary to accommodate projected population increase and to 
assure the orderly growth and development of the community; 

NOW THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED by the City Council of the City 
of Blanding, Utah that the Final Plan, First Filing for Pinon Ridge 
Subdivision and Final Plan for Century Mobil Home Park as presented by 
Arrowhead Development Corporation, be approved and accepted by the City; 
and that the Mayor be, and he is hereby, authorized to execute all 
documents necessary to such approval and acceptance by the City. 

PASSED, ADOPTED and APPROVED this 24th day of January, 1979. 

ATTEST: 

S/ Francis D. Nielson 
Recorder 

S/ Delamar Gibbons, M.D. 
Mayor 

6. Following a discussion of the advisability of Police Department
personnel attending schools, seminars and conferences away from the City
from time to time, motion was made by Councilman Lyman, seconded by
Councilman Hunt and unanimously carried that Police Patrolm&n be authorized
four (4) and the Chief of Police six (6) days annually for attendance at.
schools, seminars and conferences where overnight stay is required and that
the pey'cliem rate for City officials and employees in City service away from 
home overnight, be set at $35.00 per day. 

7. The Council discussed existing traffic control signing within the City.
No action was taken.

8. Motion was made by Councilman Lyman, seconded by Councilman Hunt and
unanimously carried that the City authorize power line construction on
500 North Street by Utah Power and Light Company, between approximately
50 West and 100 East Streets and the effecting of changeover from 4 KV to
12 KV of the area north of 500 North Street adjacent to Johnson Creek road,
said construction and changeover estimated to cost $8800.00.

9. Following discussion of the Utah Power and Light Company request to the
Federal Energy Regulatory Commission for an increase in rates to resale
customers, said increase to Blanding City being 38.6%, motion was made by
Councilman Lyman, seconded by Councilw::>man McDaniel and unanimously
carried that the City join with other Utah Power and Light Company resale
customers to intervene before the Federal Energy Regulatory Commission in
opposition to the rate increase request of Utah Power and Light Company to
resale power customers; and that the City authorize payment of costs for
counsel and rate specialists on a pro rata basis relative to power purchases
by said resale customers for the Calendar year 1978. ,.__, 

10. Council discussed street surface conditions and the necessity for
repairs resultant from abnormal weather effects.

Meeting adjourned at 10: 10 P .M. 

Francis D. Nielson 
Recorder 



�-

MINUTES OF 1 A REGULAR MEETING OF THE 
BLANDING C�TY COUNCIL HELD FEBRUARY 
14, 197f AT 8:00 0 1 CLOCK P.M. IN THE 

CITY HALL 

Present were: City Councilmen:: Bruce N. Black 
Michael T. Hurst 

I Francis M. Lyman 
City Councilwornap: LaRue McDaniel 

Absent were: Mayor: Delamar Gibbons, M.D. 
City Councilman: Jon L. Hunt 

Also present: City Recorder: Francis D. Nielson 
City Attorney: Grant Hurst 

The meeting was conducted by Francis M. Lyman, Mayor Pro Tempore. 

I. Prayer was offered by Counc!ilman Hurst.

2. 'Minutes of City Council meeUng held January 24, 1979 were approved.

3. Councilman Black inquired a!s to the ownership and maintenance responsibility
on the water line recently instjalled by Alma M. Palmer and Associates, extending
from the Edge of the Cedars Mus;eum to the Jerry Adams, Nyle Bennett, Lyman
Palmer and Alma Palmer residenc:es. The Recorder advised that Blanding City has
not yet accepted the said line 1as part of the City system.

4. The Council discussed dog cpntrol problems, the apparent killing of dogs with
poisonous substances, and agreep that the dog pound should be completed at the
earliest possible date followin1g melting of the snowpack.

S. Councilman Hurst advised that the Planning Commission is still studying pro
posed changes to the City Zoning Ordinance and is not yet ready to make a recommend
ation to the Counci 1 on the mat!ter.

6. The Recorder reported to the Council on a meeting of Utah Power and Light
Company resale power customers, held for the purpose of organizing intervention
efforts in opposition to the r8te increase request of Utah Power and Light Company
before the Federal Energy Regulatorf Commission, on sales of electricity to such
resale customers.

Twenty One resale customer1s were represented at the meeting, and took the 
following action: 

A. Elected Mr. W. G.: Arfmann, General Manager, Lincoln Service
Corporation, Group Chairman.

B. Chose Mr. Ted Rampton, Intermountain Consumer Power Association
Representative, a� Secretary.

c. Agreed that organ[zed intervention in opposition to the Utah
Power and Light Company Rate Increase request before the
Federal Energy Regulatory Commission, titled Docket No. ER 79-121
should be conmienced.

D. Agreed that, subject to verification of their competency, the
law firm of Shea and Gardner, Washington, D. c., be retained
as Counsel in the intervention proceedings.

E. Agreed that costs of the intervention action should be allocated
to the participants on the basis of their KWH purcr.ase from Utah
Power and Light Company during the period August 1, 1977 through
July 31, 1978. 

F. Selected an Executive Committee to expedite procedural matters
pertaining to the: case, consisting of w. G. Arfmann, representing
Wyoming; Ted Rarnp1ton, representing Utah; John c. Darrington,
representing Idah.



G. Agreed that a resolution and memorandum of agreement to share legal
costs should be executed by the governing bodies of the
represented entities. Copies of such agreement will be
furnished by Lincoln Service Corporation.

7. The Recorder advised that Federal Aviation Administration officials
have now indicated that lengthening the Blanding Municipal Airport Runway
will result in a reclassification of the airport from Basic Utility I to
General Utility, requiring property ownership of not less than 250 feet
on either side of the runway centerline. This will necessitate purchase
of 100 feet of land on each side of the runway property for its full
length, excepting the 2516 feet owned by the City north of the parking
apron.

We have recommended to the Federal Aviation Administration that 
the project now be staged to permit the Parking Apron enlargement completion 
during Fiscal Year 1980 and that the Runway lengthening and necessary land 
purchase be completed as early as possible thereafter. 

8. Motion was made by Councilman Black, seconded by Councilwoman McDaniel
and unanimously carried that consistent with original hiring conditions,
the City Engineers salary be fixed at $1,750.00 per month effective as of
February 1, 1979.

9. Motion was made by Councilman Hurst, seconded by Councilman Black and
unanimously carried that the Recorder advise Canyonlands 21st Century
Corporation that the City will allow no further increase in their utility
account, that each months utility charges must be paid in their due time
and the delinquent account should be retired on a scheduled payment basis.

10. The Recorder advised the Council that it would be advantageous to the
City to adopt the Utah Power and Light residential service rate schedules.
The Council requested a comparative charges chart be prepared prior to
making a decision.

11. Councilman Lyman as Mayor Pro Tempore advised that the meeting was now
open for the purpose of hearing comment and receiving input to the City of
Blanding HUD Small Cities Program, Community Development Grant application
for assistance to make improvements at the Water Treatment Plant and to the
water distribution system. No citizens appeared and no comment was received
relative to this matter and Councilman Lyman declared the hearing adjourned.

Meeting adjourned at 9:25 P.M. 

Francis D. Nielson, Recorder 



Present were: 

MINUTES PF A REGULAR MEETING 
OF THE Bi.ANDING CITY COUNCIL 
HELD FEBRUARY 28, 1979 AT 
8:00 O'CLOCK P.M. IN THE CITY 

HALL 

Mayo! Pro Tern Francis M. Lyman 

City Councilman: Jon L. Hunt 
City Councilwoman:LaRue McDaniel 

City Recorder: 
City Engineer: 

Absent were: 

Councilmen: 

Francis D. Nielson 
Philip L. Palmer 

Mayor Delamar Gibbons, M. D. 

Bruc:e N. Black 
Mich!ael T. Hurst 

Also Present: Robert F. & ,Gloria Gwilliam; Dana Nielson, President, 
Blanding Chamber of Commerce; Clarence M. Rogers; 
LaRell C. Va!nDyke, D.D.S. 

1. Prayer was offered by the City Engineer.

2. Motion was made by Councilman Hunt, seconded by Councilwoman McDaniel
and unanimously carried tha!t the City prepare and operate an information boothe
at the proposed School Community Fair scheduled for March 21, 1979.

3. Minutes of City Council meeting held February 14, 1978 were approved.

4. The following letter wais read in full to the Council:

Mr. Francis D. Nielson 
City Administrator 
City of Blanding 
P. o. Box 68
Blanding, Utah 84511

February 13, 1979 

Re: City o:f Blanding 201 Facility Plan 

Dear Bud: 

We are transmitting to you herewith a draft copy of a letter with supporting 
documents that is to be sent to Mr. Calvin K. Sudweeks, Director, Bureau 
of Water Quality, Utah Division of Health, wherein we are requesting a 
supplemental increase of th� previously approved Federal Sewage Works 
Grant C 490201-01 ( Step 1 ) for the City of Blanding 201 Facility Plan. 

I 

The request for the supplemental grant increase has been made necessary 
by the additional engineering work required to complete the 201 Facility 
Plan due to the major revision in the design year projected population 
and the new per capita sewage flow proposed to be used for design pur
poses. In addition, other requirements contained in the Division of 
Health's and EPA's preliminary review comments must be fulfilled including 
the accomplishment of an archaeological/historical survey. 

The amount of the grant increase requested to complete the Facility Plan 
is $22,500. Of this amount, the grantee's share would be 257. or $5,625. 

In addition, we are submitting herewith a copy of an amendment to our 
engineering agreement which will require approval and execution in order 
that the additional work may be accomplished. 

Please review all of the submitted material and present to your City Council 
for their approval and/or comments. If necessary, we will appear before 
your council to discuss this matter. 

Very truly yours, 
HENNINGSON, DURHAM & RICHARD SOK, U:C. OF COLORADO 
S1 W. L. Bredar, P.E. 
Executive Vice President 



Motion was made by Councilwoman McDaniel, seconded by Councilman Hunt and 
unanimously carried that the City approve, and in accordance with Resolution 
No. 1976-9 the City Administrator shall execute the following Amendment To 
Agreement Between the City of Blanding, Utah and Henr.ingson, Durham and Richar
son, Inc. of Colorado: 

AMENDMENT I TO 
AGREEMENT BETWEEN THE

CITY OF BLANDING, UTAH & 
HENNINGSON, DURHAM & RICHARDSON, INC. OF COLORADO 

The April 14, 1976 agreement between the City of Blanding, Utah and Henningson, 
Durham & Richardson, Inc. of Colorado for Step 1 Engineering services for a 
201 Facility Plan is hereby amended. 

ENGINEERING SERVICES 

The Engineer shall provide supplemental engineering services for the completion 
of the 201 Facility Plan by addressing as fully as is required the comments 
contained in the Environmental Protection Agency letters of August 25, 1978 
and November 13, 1978, the Utah Division of Health letters of July 14, 1978 and 
September 25, 1978, the City of Blanding letters of July 7, 1978 and December 
5, 1978, and in accordance with the new revised design year projected population 
and new per capita sewage flow proposed to be used for design purposes. 

Included will be all the necessary on-site field work and surveys and in-house 
engineering work, and continuing conferences, contact work and coordination 
with the City, the Utah Division of Health, the Environmental Protection Agency, 
and any other agency or entity as necessary. 

COMPENSATION 

For all engineering services covered under this amendment, the Engineer shall 
receive compensation by a "lump sum fee". Compensation shall be increased to 
the original Step I agreement compensation. 

The amended compensation shall be as follows: 

Original Compensation 
Amendment I Compensation 
Total • • • • • . . . . . 

Lump Sum 

22,000. 
22,500. 

$44.500. 

Costs shall be defined as the actual salaries of employees working on the 
project plus 31.67i'o of salaries to cover direct labor overhead plus 105.75% 
of salaries to cover administrative overhead, plus all actual direct expenses, 
including printing, travel, sub-contracts with other consultants, etc. (see 
attached supporting documents.) 

Engineer's costs and fixed fee for all work covered by this agreement amendment 
shall be billed in partial amounts monthly, based on 'WOrk completed. 

City of Blanding, 
Utah 

ACCEPTANCE 

By�� ....... �������������
Francis D. Nielson 
City Administrator 

ATTEST: 

Francis D. Nielson, Recorder 

Henningson, Durham&. Richardson 
Inc. of Colorado 

By S / W. L. Bred ar 
W. L. Bredar
Executive Vice President

. . . . . . . . 

Date 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 



2/28/79 cont. 

5. Robert F. and Gloria Gwililiam advised the Council of their intent to
purchase land for residentiali purposes, in the area south of 200 South
Street and West of Block 8 ofl the Lyman Subdivision and requested an
indication from the Council rlelati ve to annexation of this contiguous
territory to the City. The Council advised that prior precenent indicates
a formal petition for annexatJon would receive favorable action.

6. Mr. Dana Nielson, President, Blanding Chamber of Commerce, discussed
with the Council, a proposed City beautification project consisting of
tree planting on Center Stree;t between Main and 200 East Streets, and on
Main Street between 100 North and 200 South Streets. The project would
be completed by the Chamger oif Commerce subject to the City of Blanding
agreeing to the care and maintenance of the trees. The Council indicated
support for the project and �greed to give the maintenance problem con
sideration in preparation of the Fiscal Year 1980 budget proposal.

7. Motion for adoption of th!e following resolution was made by Councilman
Hunt, seconded by Councilwoman McDaniel and unanimously carried:

RESO�UTION NO. 1979-7 

BE IT RESOLVED by t!he City Council of the City of Blanding, 
Utah that the Mayor be, and h:e is hereby, authorized to execute an 
application to the Federal Aviation Administration for assistance under 
the Airport Development Aid Program to construct a 1,000' extension to 
the runway and 132,000 sq. ft. addition to the Parking and Apron at the 
Blanding Municipal Airport. 

ATTEST: 

PASSED, ADOPTED and APPROVED this 28th day of February, 1979. 

Delamar Gibbons, M.D. 
Mayor 

Francis D. Nielson 
Recorder 

8. Mr. Clarence M. Rogers diiscussed with the Council the U. ::i. Forest
Service Wilderness Area designation proposed for Dark Canyon and the need
for opposition to the same. The Council agreed that individual members
would indicate their opposition to this proposal.

9. Councilwoman McDaniel discussed with the Council the need for coordination
of effort between the City and San Juan County Recreation Department in the
operation and maintenance of area parks. Mrs. McDaniel also advised that
citizens have expressed concern to her, relative to the water service charges
assessed by the City, particularly with respect to yard watering and their
feeling that the keeping of l:awns and flowers is penalized by the current
water rate schedule.

10. Motion for adoption of the following resolution was made by Councilman
Hunt, seconded by Councib,.oman McDaniel and unanimously carried:

RESOLUTION NO. 1979-8 

BE IT RF.SOLVED by the City Council of the City of Blanding, Utah 
that: 

1. The City adopt lin total the following Utah Power and Light
Company Electric Rate Schedul1es and Electric Servicre R�ulations for 
electric service to its vario:us electric customers and that said rate 
schedules and service regulations be made a part hereof by reference: 



Electric Service Schedule No. 1

Electric Service Schedule No. 2

Electric Service Schedule No. 3

Electric Service Schedule No. 4

Electric Service Schedule No. 5

Electric Service Schedule No. 6

Electric Service Schedule No. 10 
Electric Service Schedule No. 19 
Electric Service Regulation No. 5

2. The effective date for these schedules shall be retroactive
to February 26, 1,19.

3. All previous schedules for electric service and electric
service regulations in conflict herewith are hereby cancelled. 

PASSED, ADOPTED and APPROVED this 28th day of February, 1979. 

ATTEST: 

Francis D. Nielson 
Recorder 

DeLamar Gibbons, M.D. 
Mayor 

Meeting adjourned at 10:10 P.M. 

Francis D. Nielson, Recorder 

-
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MINUTES OF.A REGULAR MEETING OF THE 
BLANDING CITY COUNCIL HELD MARCH 14, 
1979 AT 8:00 O'CLOCK P.M. IN THE 

CITY HALL 

Present were: Mayor Delamar Gibbons, M.D. 

City Councilmen: Jon L. H,1mt 
Francis M. Lyrr.an 

City Counci human LaRue 'Mcl�aniel 

City Recorder: Francis D. Nielson 
City Engineer: Philip L� Palmer 

Absent were: 
City Councilmen: Bruce N •. Black 

Michael T. Hurst 

1. Prayer was offered by the Recorder.

2. Minutes of City Council meeting held February 28, 1979 were approved.

3. Motion for adoption of the following resolution was made by Councilman Hunt,
seconded by Councilman Lyman a1iid unanimously carried:

RESOLUTION NO. 1979-10

WHEREAS, agencies of the United States Government have proposed 
that the Dark Canyon-Wooden Shqe areas of the Manti-LaSal National Forest 
shall be designated as "Wilderi:1ess"; and 

WHEREAS, such designation would render the areas unuseable for 
any and all practical purposes, inclusive of minerals and oil exploration 
and production; livestock graz:tng and all recreational activities with the 
possible exception of back-packing; and 

WHEREAS, detrimental. to the area economy, too much land in San 
Juan County has been removed from profitable use and development; and 

WHEREAS, land-grabbing by Federal agencies for the purpose of 
perpetuating and increasing their authoritative and disruptive rule over 
the citizens of this nation, must be curtailed if the nation is to develop 
and prosper; 

NOW THEREFORE BE IT 11-ESOtVED by the City Council of the City of 
Blanding, Utah that the proposal of the Government of the United States to 
designate the Dark Canyon-Woodenshoe area as wilderness be opposed, and 
the City of Blanding herewith iregisters such opposition. 

PASSED, ADOPTED and APPROVED this 14th day of March, 1979.

ATTEST: 

Francis D. Nielson 
Recorder 

DeLam2r Gibbons, M.D. 
Mayor 

4. Motion was made by Counci Iman Lyman, seconded by Councilwoman McDaniel and
unanimously carried that the City pay a fee of $35.00 for an ad in the Utah
High School Class 2A Basketball Tournament program.



5. Mayor Gibbons discussed the following items with the Council:

A. Receipt of a letter from the postal department acknowledging
a request for printing of a commemorative stamp relative to
the Hole-In-The-Rock trek centennial.

B. Feasibility of a satellite television receiver-cable dis
tribution system, which he agreed to further investigate.

C. Possibility of a metal-liquor purification facility being located
in the area.

D. Federal funding for innovative solar heating devices.

E. The necessity to commence engineering on the proposed
Johnson Creek concrete ditch project.

6. Councilman Hunt presented to the Counci 1, for information only, a r:roposal
from Service Station Supply Co., Inc. of Salt Lake City, Utah for installation
of underground jet fuel storage facilities at the Blanding Airport, totalling
$13,827.59.

7. Councilman Hunt discussed with the Counci 1 the need for an established
City Collector Road system. It was agreed that a Master Street Plan should
be certified to the Council by the Planning Commission at the earliest
possible date.

8. Councilwoman McDaniel discussed with the Council the necessity for a
City-County cooperative Parks Improvement and Maintenance program. She
agreed to pursue this matter further with County Recreation personnel.
Mrs. McDaniel further advised that she, the City Engineer and President of
the Chamber of Commerce will complete a survey relative to suitable sites
for the proposed tree planting on Main and Center Streets, as soon as
weather will permit.

9. The Engineer reviewed �nth the Council a Request For Pedestrian Safety
Project Funds for submission to the Utah Department of Transportation, to
construct sidewalk, curb and gutter on Main Street between 4th and 5th South
Streets and construct a sidewalk only on the North side of Center Street
between 1st and 2nd East Streets.

10. The Engineer advised the Council that the Utah State Community Impact
Account Committee has awarded Blanding City $158,550.00 for funding sewer
treatment facilities.

11. The Counci 1 authorized the Utah State Parks Department to pLice Edge
of the Cedars Museum directional signs on Center and 4th West Streets.

Meeting adjourned at 9: 35 P .M. 

Francis D. Nielson, Recorder 

I 
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MINUTES OF 'A REGULAR MEETING 
OF THE BLANDING CITY COUNCIL 
HELD MARCH '28, 1979 AT 8:00 
O'CLOCK P.M. IN THE CITY HALL 

Present were: 

Mayor: 
City Councilmen: 

DeLamar Gibbons, M.D. 
Bruce N. Black 
Jon L. Hunt 

City Councilwoman: LaRue McDaniel 

City Recorder: 
City Engineer: 

Absent were: 

City Councilmen: 

Francis D. Nielson 
Philip L. Palmer 

Michael T. Hurst 
Francis M. Lyman 

1. Prayer was offered by Mayor Gibbons.

2. Minutes of City Council meedng held March 14, 1979 were approved.
I 

3. Motion for adoption of the following resolution was made by Councilman Hunt,
seconded by Councilman Black and unanimously carried:

RESOLU'I:ION NO. 1979-11 

BE IT RESOLVED by the qity Council of the City of Blanding, Utah 
that the Mayor be, and he is her�by, authorized to execute License Contract 
No. D0T-FA79RM-0279 permitting t�e United States Government to install and 
operate a 4-Box Visual Approach �lope Indicator at the Blanding Municipal 
Airport, a copy of said License Contract to be attached hereto and made a 
part hereof by reference. 

PASSED, ADOPTED and APBROVED this 28th day of March, 1979. 

ATTEST: 

Sf Francis D. Nielson 
Recorder 

S/ Delamar Gibbons, M.D. 
Mayor 

4. Motion for adoption of the fo!llowing resolution was made by Councilman Hunt,
seconded by Councilman Black and �nanimously carried:

RESOLUiION NO. 1979-12 

BE IT RESOLVED by the C:ity Council of the City of Blanding, Utah 
that the Mayor be, and he is here:by, authorized to execute a State of Utah 
Department of Corrnnunity Affairs A,pplication For Federal Mineral Lease Revenue 
Community Impact Account Grant Funds For Cities, Counties and Special Districts 
Within The State Of Utah, Contraclt For Services, the same to be made a part 
hereof by reference. 

PASSED, ADOPTED and APPROVED this 28th day of March, 1979. 

ATTEST: 

Sf Francis D. Nielson 
Recorder 

Sf De Lamar Gibbons, M.D. 
Mayor 



5. Mayor Gibbons discussed briefly with the Council the Utah Community
Progress Guidebook for the period 1978-1980.

6. The following letter of invitation from Governor Scott M. Matheson was
read to the Council by Mayor Gibbons:

Mayor De LaMar Gibbons 
P.O. Box 68 
Blanding, Utah 84511 

Dear Mayor Gibbons: 

State of Utah 
Office of the Governor 
Salt Lake City, Utah 84114 
March 26, 1979 

On Friday, March 30, 1979, I am planning to spend the day in Carbon 
County to become better acquainted with the problems you face as a local 
official. 

I hope you can join me and other elected officials from the Southeastern 
District for lunch at the Country Club located west of Price on Highway 156 
from 12:00 to 1:00 p.m.; and, at the Southeastern Utah Social Services Center 
dedication at 90 North 150 East, in Price, from 1:30 to 2:30 P.M. I would 
appreciate your extending this invitation to the members of your Council and 
look forward to seeing you. 

Sincerely 

S/ Scott M. Natheson 
Governor 

7. Mayor Gibbons advised the Council of a conference being co-sponsored
by the Office of Civil Rights and Urban Affairs and the Minority Economic
Development Coalition of Utah, being held March 30, 1979, at Salt Lake City,
Utah, for the purpose of presenting the requirements of the .Environmental Protection
Agency Minority Business Enterprise Policy.

8. Mayor Gibbons advised that the proposal to effect a Satellite-TV Receiver
station and cable distribution system has been discussed briefly with Monticello

· City representatives and that their approval would be subject to a decision as to
whether they may or may not stay in the electric power distribution business.

9. Councilman Bleck advised the Council of information received by him that
John R. Seely, City Streets Foreman, dumped gravel in the driveway north of
the Mini Mart, and asked that the matter be investigated.

10. Councilman Black discussed with the Council the possibility of increasing 
streamflow in the Upper Ditch by effecting closing of inspection holes in the 
Johnson Creek tunnel and enlarging the ditch on both sides of the tunnel. He 
also discussed the possibility and feasibility of obtaining culinary water 
from the proposed Recapture Reservoir project. 

11. Councilman Hunt advised of needed street repairs in the area between
4th and 5th North streets on 2nd West Street.

12. Councilwoman McDaniel advised the Council of the following:

A. A preliminary curb-sidewalk replacement and tree planting survey has
been completed in cooperation with the Chamber of Corranerce. Further effort 
will be required in this matter. 

B. A cooperative program with the San Juan County Recreation Department
for Parks and Playgrounds development and maintenance, is still being pursued 
but cannot be effected until the County selects supervisory personnel. 

C. There has been considerable favorable corranent relative to the City's
information booth and presentation at the School Community Fair. 

13. The City Engineer advised the Council of the necessary and satisfactory
sewer line maintenance project recently completed, primarily on the outfall line
between 2nd East Street and Highway 163, utilizing water jet equipment for the
removal of grit and sludge which was restricting flow and causing backup and
overflow.

14. The Engineer advised that the proposed water well T-V scan project is
scheduled for April 5th or 6th, subject to the terrain being dry enough to
support the required equipment.

Meeting adjourned at 10:05 P.M. 

Francis D. Nielson, Recorder 



MINUTES OF !cITY COUNCIL MEETING 
HELD APRIL 25, 1979 at 8:00 
O'CLOCK IN 1 THE CITY HALL 

Present were: Mayor DeL�mar Gibbons, M.D. 

City Councilmen: Brute N. Black 
Jon IT. Hunt 

City Councilwoman: LaRue McDaniel 

City Engineer: Phi]ip L. Palmer 

City Recorder: Frartcis D. Nielson 

Absent were: 

City Councilmen: Francis M. Lyman 
MicHael T. Hurst 

1. Prayer was offered by Councilman Black.

2. Minutes of City Council meeting held March 29, 1979 were approved.

3. Mayor Gibbons reported to the Council that he, the Engineer and Recorder had
attended a public hearing in Denv�r, Colorado on April 11, 1979, called by Farmers
Home Administration officials, reliative to Energy Impacted Community grant assistance
programs. Further information wUl be made available to affected communities following
evaluation of public statements arid i.mput received at the said hearing.

Mayor Gibbons also advised the Council of meetings in Denver with Energy Fuels 
Nuclear, Inc. officials and with Henningson, Durham and Richardson of Colorado, Inc. 
consulting engineers for City sewer and water projects. Resultant from the meeting 
with Energy Fuels was a committment from them of not less than $80,000.00 in advance 
utilities connection fees to be used in funding the drilling of a large diameter 
water well into the Navajo sandstone. The purpose of the meeting with the consulting 
engineers was to receive an updatei on the 201 facility Plan (step 1) study and clarify 
the direction desired by the City for mode of sewerage treatment. 

4. The Council discussed possi.ble waiving or revising requirements of the subdivision
ordinance to permit less costly la:t improvements and bring housing within the financial
capability of a larger number of people. No action was taken on the matter.

5. In the matter of the City Streets foreman dumping gravel on private property,
Councilman Black indicated that the amount was insignificant and given in exchange
for gravel the citizen had placed !in holes on a City street adjacent to his property.

6. The Counci 1 agreed that closing the inspection holes on the Johnson Creek tunnel
would not effect an appreciable in;crease in the capacity of the upper ditch.

7. Councilwoman McDaniel advised 1that the Chamber of Commerce tree planting project 
would be limited to the East side of Main Street between 1st North and 3rd South Streets 
for the current year. 

8. The Engineer reported the television camera to be used for examination of City
water wells, had failed upon initial use and following required repairs will be
returned to complete the exarninatipn.

I 

9. The followin8 letter was read in full to the Council:

April 17, 1979

The Honorable D.L. Gibbons, Mayor 
The City of Blanding ' 
Blanding, Utah 84511 

Dear Mayor Gibbons: 

Inasmuch as I am unable to continue effective service, please accept my immediate 
resignation from the City Council !and all related responsibilities. 

I have enjoyed my association with you and the members of the council, and wish 
you success and satisfaction in your continuing service. 

Sincerely, 
S/ Michael T. Hurst 



Motion was made by Councilman Hunt, seconded by Councilwoman McDaniel 
and unanimously carried that the resignation of Councilman Michael T. Hurst 
be accepted. 

The Council agreed to consider a replacement for Councilman Hurst at the 
next regularly scheduled Council meeting. 

10. Mayor Gibbons advised the Council that the estate of Hyrum Gibbons has
some large volume water pumps which may be available as a grant to the City.
Mayor Gibbons wi 11 discuss the matter with family members and report any
further developments at a later meeting.

11. Councilman Black advised that a number of citizens have inquired of him
as to whether the City may consider a reduction in water rates for the ensuing
irrigation period as there appears to be an abundance of raw water. Following
a discussion of water system operating revenues and expenditures for the current
period, it was agreed that a water rate reduction is impossible.

12. Councilman Black inquired as to provisions for a street on the south side
of the Utah State Office Building currently under construction. The Engineer
advised that the proposed Master Street Plan includes an East-West Street south
of the said office building, to extend from 100 East Street to u. s. Highway
163; that allowance for the street had been made in issuing a permit for the
office building construction.

13. The Council discussed the increased use of the Blanding Airport and the
need for additional aircraft parking area. It was agreed that a temporary
parking ramp may be developed north of the hangar building.

14. The Council discussed the hazzardous pedestrian conditions on 5th North
and 1st West Streets resulting from increased auto traffic relative to both
rapid area resident:1.al development. and accelerated San Juan School District use.
It was agreed that the proposed area sidewalk program should be moved forward
as fast as possible.

15. The followine letter was read in full to the Council:

J. B. Wright 
Chief of Po lice 
Blanding, Utah 84511 
April 10, 19 79 

Dear Chief: 

This letter is asking you to accept my resignation as of May 31, 1979. I 
have accepted employment with the City of Moab. I feel this decision is best 
for my family, myself and the Blanding Police Department. 

At this time I would like to take the opportunity to say thank you for the 
assistance you have given me. The City of Blanding has provided me the opportunity 
to find out exactly what I want to be. 

I have enjoyed my stay in Blanding and have made friends that will not be 
forgotten. I apologize for the circumstance in which I am resigning. I wish 
things could have been different, but they don't always work the way we plan 
or would like them to be. 

I have no regrets and would like to thank everyone for everything. 

Sincerely, 
S/ Richard Haycock 

The Council agreed that Mr. Haycock should be paid the $800.00 bonus 
promised him for remaining in the employ of the City for not less than 12 months 
following his graduation from POST Academy. 

16. The Engineer discussed with the Council land owner and developer criticism
of City policies relative to utility connection fees, excavation per�its, building
permit fees, development and inspection fees, etc. The Council was in general
agreement that adopted policies must remain to assure controlled city growth.

·-



April 25, 1979 cont. 

17. The following survey relative to recreation facilities and programs was
presented by the Engineer:

Rating Rating 
Weighted Voting # ift Total Voted 

1. Tennis Court 462 67 Tennis Court 
2. Children's Playground 390 58 Jogging 
3. Jogging Track 359 57 Childrens Playground 
4. Picnic Facility 355 49 Picnic Facility 
5. Baseball/softball 304 49 Baseball/softball 
6. Year round swim 273 45 Basketball 
7. Basketball 267 42 Ice Skating 
8. Bicycle Path 230 40 Bicycle Path 
9. Ice Skating 227 38 Covered Pavilion 

10. Open Grass area 208 36 Open Grass Area 
11. Covered Pavilion 201 32 Wading Pool 
12. Shooting Range 131 30 Shooting Range 
13. Soccerfield 129 29 Year Round Swimming 
14. Wading Pool 127 27 Soccer Field 

18. The Engineer again discussed with the Council the Utah State Engineers attitude
relative to further use of the Camp Jackson Reservoir; that the reservoir is not to
be filled prior to permission bei�g granted by the State Engineers office; and that
such permission will not be granted until repairs to the reservoir are completed in
accordance with plans and specifications to be approved by them.

19. The Engineer reouested the Council consider appointments to fill vacancies on
the City Planning Commission and Zoning Board of Adjustment which resulted from
the resignation of Councilman Hurst and the moving away from the City by Mr. John
B. Doss, respectively.

20. The following Capital Improveiments Projects and Funding Proposal was presented
to the Council by the Recorder:

( See fo llmdng page) 



Priority Description 

1. Treatment Plant:

2. 

3. 

4. 

Jnstall settling tubes in sedimentation basins,
change filter media, required valves and piping.

Transmission Line:

.t\pprox. 5, l00 1 81t Ductile Iron pipe - Tie from
East of 110,000 gallon concrete reservoir to
100 North Street to increase volume and
pressure in City center.

l{ater Well:

Drill 1611 dia. well into Navajo Sandstone to
tap additional needed resource

Concrete Lined Ditch:

Excavate and Concrete-line approx. 9.5 miles
of ditch from Johnson Creek to Reservoir No.
3 to replace worn-out pipeline.

5. Distribution System:

Replace or parallel existing 211 and 4 11 pipes
(40% of total need.)

6. Tunnel & Collection System:

Concrete-line tunnel inlet portal and diversion
ditch; renovate creek bed to avoid loss through
gravel layers at head of pipeline

7. Enlarge Raw Water Reservoirs:

Raise embankment on Westwater reservoir approx.
10'; repair Camp Jackson reservoir; construct
dam north of Westwater reservoir.

CITY OF BLANDING 
CAPITAL IMPROVEMENTS PROJECTS AND FUNDING PROPOSAL 

WATER SYSTEM 

Year Cost 

1979 120,000.00 

1979 110,000.00 

1979 370,000.00 

1980 640,000.00 

1980 210,000.00 

1981 80,000.00 

1981 270,000.00 

Farmers Home 
Administration 

320,000.00 

210,000.00 

80,000.00 

270,000.00 

Ut. Bd. of 
Water Res 

290,000.00 

FUNDING SOURCES 
Community 

Impact Comm. 

120,000.00 

110,000.00 

Energy Fuels 
Nuclear, Inc. 

80,000.00 

( 

Blanding 
Irrig. Co. 

320,000.00 



'roject 
)riority 

8. 

9. 

10. 

April 25, 1979 cont. 

CITY OF BLANDING 
CAPITAL IMPROVEMENTS PROJECTS AND FUNDING PROPOSAL

WATER SYSTEM 

Description 

Distribution System: 

Complete installation of larger water 
mains in central City area 

Water Well Equipment: 

Install pumping equipment in well at 2nd

South 4th West Street 

Purchase 720 acre feet of water rights from 
Blanding Irrigation Company 

Year 

1982 

1982 

1982 

{ 

Cost 

385,000.00 

15,000.00 

40,000.00 

Farmers Home 
Administration 

385,000.00 

15,000.00 

40,000.00 

Ut. Bd. Of 
Water Res 

FUNDING SOURCES 
Community 
Impact Comm. 

Energy Fuels 
Nuclear, Inc. 

11. Treated Water Storage:
240.000.00 

2,480,000.00 
240,000.00 

1,560,000.00 Construct 1.0 M.G. Concrete storage reservoir
TOT Al$ 

1983 

CITY OF BLANDING 
CAPITAL IMPROVEMENTS AND FUNDING PROPOSAL 

SEWER SYSTEM 

290,000.00 230,000.00 80,000.00 

FUNDING SOURCES 
Community Four Corners 

Proiect Descriotion 

Lagoons and Land Application Acreage Purchase, Lagoons

Construction, Land clearing and levelling for Land

Application, Sprinkling system installation, Outfall

Line Construction. 

Year 

1979-80 

Cost EPA 

968,800.00 796,975 .oo

Impact Comm. Res,;. Comm. 

158,550.00 13,275.00 

Note: 703,300.00 of total estimated project costs is eligible for 85% EPA participation

265,500.00 of total estimated project costs is eligible for 75% EPA participation and 5% FCRC participation.

Blanding 
lrrig. Co. 

320,000.00 



21. Proposals for leasing from the City of pastureland lying adjacent to
the Blanding Airport, were opened, read aloud and duly tabulated as follows:

Name of Bidder 

Brigham E. Stevens 
LaVar B. Lyman 

Amount of Bid 

$251.00 
$313.00 

Motion was made by Councilman Black, seconded by Councilman Hunt and 
unanimously carried that the foregoing pasture lease proposal be, and the 
same is hereby accepted. 

Meeting adjourned at 10:35 P.M. 

Francis D. Nielson, Recorder 



MINUTES OF A REGULAR MEETING OF THE 
BLANDING CIT� COUNCIL HELD MAY 9, 
1979 AT 8:00 O'CLOCK P.M. IN THE CITY 
HALL. 

Present were: Mayor Dr. D. L. Gibbons 

City Councilmen: Bruce N. �lack 
Jon I .• Hunt 
Francis M. Lyman 

City Councilwoman: LaRue McD�niel 

City Recorder: Francis D. Nielson 

City Engineer: Philip L. Palmer 

Also Present: Mrs.Luwana Palmer 
Mr. Randy Brown 

1. Prayer was offered by Councilmari Hunt.

2. Minutes of City Council meeting held April 25, 1979 were approved.

3. The Council discussed contents of a letter written by Steve & Janet Wilcox of
the City, relative to City water rates, the contention of the letter being that

with an abundance of water, rates should be lowered inviting increased use to 
generate more revenue. It was pointed out that water system operating costs remain 
constant for each gallon of water treated and delivered and that the water system 
has never operated at a profit but hlas ha.d to be subsidized from electric system 
profits. It was agreed that the Rec9rder would prepare a water system operations 
information sheet for distribution tQ the public. 

4. Motton for adoption of the following resolution was made by Councilman Black,
seconded by Councilman Hunt and unanimously carried: 

RESOLUTION NO. 1979-9 

BE IT RESOLVED by the City iCouncil of the City of Blanding, Utah that the

Mayor be, and he is hereby, authorized to execute the Utah Liquor Fund Allotment 
affidavit of compliance as required �y the Utah Liquor Control Cornrniss:f.on and the

Utah State Auditor. 

PASSED, ADOPTED and APPROVEiD this 9th day of May, 1979 .. 

ATTEST: 

S/ Francis D. Nielson 
Recorder 

Sf Delamar Gibbo ns, M.D. 
Mayor 

5. Councilman Black adviRed of complaints relative to water leaks and rough spots

in the road surface of 4th West Street between 700 and approximately 1000 North. 

The Recorder stated that 4th West Street is the responsibility of San Juan County

for maintenance; that the water leak in the street is scheduled for repair on May

10 or 11, 1979; and that the San Juan, County Road departmen7 has indicated the street

repairs will be completed as soon as the water leak repair is complete. 

6. Following a discussion of the hazzardous traffic conditions existant at �00 North

Street between Main and 100 East Streets during activities at the San Juan High Scho�l

i:,, seball Field motion was made by Councilman Black, seconded by Council�an Lyman an 

--
�:animously ca;ried that when ball games or other public activities are in process 

at the San Juan High School Baseball field, 200 North Street be�ween Main an: 100 

East street shall be barricaded so as to prohibit vehicle :-raffle :-h:reon an no 

vehicles shall be parked in said street excepting that residents living on the south



side of said street may be allowed ingress and egress, and may be allowed normal 
parking privileges. 

7. The Council agreed that every effort should be made for completion of the
dog pound by 'May 31, 1979.

8. The Counc:11 discussed the 5th North 1st West Streets sidewalk project and
agreed that it should be completed by the beginning of the 1979-1980 school year.

9. Following a discussion of the resignation of City Patrolmen Haycock and Hester and
the applications of D. Alan Rogers and Dennis W. Gutke for positions of City
Patrolman, motion was made by Councilman Black, seconded by Councilman Lyman and
unanimously carried that D. Alan Rogers and Dennis W. Gutke be hired by the City
as Police Patrolmen at salaries of $1,100.00 and $1,000.00, respectively, plus "--' 
a $25.00 monthly uniform allowance and all other employee benefits currently
being awarded City employees.

10. Councilwoman.McDaniel reviewed with the Council, her attendance at a
Community Progress seminar, the status of the Chamber of Commerce tree planting
project and the parks and playgrounds maintenance and operations needs.

11. The Engineer discussed a possible maintenance arrangement for the water
line installed by Mr. Alma Palmer as an extension west and southerly from the
Edge of the Cedars Museum. Mr. Palmer would be required to furnish all backhoe
excavation work and the City would furnish materials and labor necessary to
effect required maintenance on said line for the period from date hereof to and
including October 1, 1979, at which time the City would accept the water line
and full maintenance responsibility. The Council indicated agreement to such an
arrangement.

12. Following a discussion of the Bureau of Outdoor Recreation Application for
funding a park at the Southeast edge of the City, Motion was made by Councilman
Lyman, seconded by Councilman Hunt and unanimously carried authorizing execution
of an Assurance of Compliance with the Civil Rights Act as it pertains to the
proposed park development.

13. Motion was made by Councilwoman McDaniel, seconded by Councilman Lyman and
unanimously carried that the City submit a Letter of Assurance of the budgeting
for development of the Southeast Park as required in connection with the Bureau
of Outdoor Recreati.on application for park development funding assistance.

14. Motion was made by Councilman Hunt, seconded by Councilman Black and un
animously carried that the proposed southeast park be given the name Alexander
Park.

15. The Engineer reported the television examination of Water Well No. l and
the Southeast well was completed on May 7, 1979. The examination indicated a
blockage at 500 feet in the southeast well and that it must be re-worked. Well 

No. 1 is free and clear of any obstructions and appears producible. At the 
sugge?tion of Mayor Gibbons, the Council agreed that the pump should be replaced
in this well to make production possible when the peak irrigation season occurs. 

16. Mayor Gibbons reported that his family has made available to the City 3 45 HP and 2 75 HP water pumps, now surplus to their operations in Cache County.
It was agreed �y the Council that the City should take advantage of this generousproviding required voltage would make them useable. 

17. The Council listed the following as possible candidates for the office ofCity Councilman vacated by Councilma� Michael T. Hurst:

Leonard W. Hur$t 
Lloyd Bayles 
Curtis Jones 
LaRell Van Dyke 
Dana Nielson 
Larry Denni son 

Isaac Chamberlain 
Bruce Shumway 
Gregory Christensen 
Steven Lovell 
Sylvan Johnson 

offer, 



-

-

May 9, 1979 cont. 

18. The Recorder presented the fiscal year 1980 proposed operating budgets 
for the General Fund and Utilities Fund in the amounts of $708,901.17 and 
$1,390,004.67 respectively, for review by the Council. 

19. With the advise and consent of the Council, .Mayor Gibbons declared May 18
and 19, 1979 to be offi.cial Cleanup.l.Fixup days.

20. The Council approved the Recorder's attendance at a Tax Limitation-Fiscal
Procedure Act seminar to be held at Park City, Utah on May 14 and 15, 1979,
under the direction of the Utah State Auditors office and the Utah League of
Cities & Towns.

Meeting adjourned at 10:45 P.M. 

Francis D. Nielson 
Recorder 



MINUTES OF A REGULAR t-'1EETING OF THE 
RL.t\�TI}!NG CITY COUNCIL HELD JUNE 13, 
1979 AT 8:00 O'CLOCK P.M. IN THE 

CITY HAU 

Present were: Mayor DeLarnar Gibbons, M.D. 

City Councilmen: 

City Councilwoman: 

Bruce N. Black 
Jon L. Hunt 
Francis M. lyrnan 
LaRue McDaniel 

Recorder: Francis De Nielson 

Also present were: Mr. Grant A. Hurst, City Attorney; Mr. Hu�h Kirkham,
Chairman and Mrs. Clea Johnson, Member, City Planning 

1. 

2. 

3. 

commission; Mr. Lynn A. Wright, Fire Chief; Mr. Charles 
Lyman • 

.,., offered by Councilman Lyman. rrayer was 

Minutes of City Counci.l meeting e. ,ay h Jd :r 9, 1979 were approved. 

The following letter was read in full to the Council: 

STATE OF UTAH 
Department of Natural Resources 

DIVISION OF WATER RIGHTS 
200 Empire Building 
231 E,a-st· 400 South 

Si:dt lake City, Utah 84111 
May 29, 1979 

Blanding City CorporB.tion 
Blanning, Utah 8l�511 

Re: Camp Jackson Reservoir 

Gentlemen: 

The above-mentioned reservoir was inspected by 1:1embers of my staff 
on }'lay 29, 1979. At that time the followinc conditions existed: 

1. 
2 .. 
3. 
4. 
5� 

t). 

7. 

Approximately 2 c.f.s. was flow1.ng out of the spillway. 
Approximately 1 c.f.s. was being released through the outlet. 
Onlv 1 f0ot of freeboc1rd remained. 
The· embankment was not saturated but a new slump was observed. 
Water was stfln<ling in the valve chamber indicating a darnazed 
outlet or seepage through the embankment� 
Approximately 18 inches of snow remained in the shad ed areas. 
It coulrl not be rletermined :l.f a transbasjn diversion from 
Recc1pture Creek was being made .. 

Because of t�c height of the water in the dam it appears as if the 
city is not in compliance with my order dated September 6

1 
1978

1 
which 

stated that a 5 foot freeboar<l be maintained. As mentioned before, it 
could not be determined if you are in compliance with the order of February 
?8, 1979, that no diversion be made from the Recapture Creek Drainage. 

I plan to send Mr. 1'-'<organ of my office to the site within the next 
three weeks. At that time the final determination will be made as to the 
inteeeri ty of the structure and of the intent of the d ty to comply with 
my orders .. 

If compliance is not forthcoming, it appears as though you leave no 
alternative but to seek court action or to have tre reservoir breached. 
I woulct still request thAt city ofHci.als, legal counsel and members of 
my staff �Pet to try and resolve this matter. 

Sincerely, 
Sf Dee c. Hansen 
State Engineer 

-
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4. Mayor Gibbons advised the Ct:>Uncil that Community Consultants, Inc. desires
to contn1ct with the City for ahnual water meter rep air and calibration. The
Counc:il agreed that the currenti meter calibration program is adequate ..

5. Motion for adoption of the following ordinance was made by Councilman Lyman :

ORDINM!CE NO. 1979-1 

AN ORDH:J\t:CE OF THE CITY OF BTM'DING, UTAH PROVIDING FOR 
THE ESTABLISHMEt,,1T OF A 1DIRECTO:!:'c OF FINANCE POSITION AND 
AJ)(YPTTOf': AUTHORIZED AND APPROPRIATE FINANCIAL ADt'.INISTP.ATIVE 
DITTIES OF SUCH POf:ITIOt-:1s. 

The City Council of the City of Blanding docs hereby ordain as 
fol lows: 

ESTABLISHED PROVISIONS: 

Pursuant to Section 10-6-157 and other pertinent provisions of the laws 
of the State of Utah, there is hereby established a Director of Financial position 
in city government which shall be authorized to perform the following financial 
administrative duties: 

ATTEST: 

( a) 
(b) 
( c) 
(d) 
( e) 
(f) 
(g) 

(h) 

(i) 

( j) 

(k) 

Supervise all financial accounting activi.ties. 
Advi.se all chief admiinistrators on fiscal policy. 
Manages city investm�nts. 
Handles debt adminis�ration. 
Responsible for the n'reparation of internal and annual financial reports. 

. ' 
-

Administers insurance, programs. 
Responsible for the prre-audi ting of 1'11 financial claims lJlade against 
the city to determine'. if such claims were appropriately processed 

I 

according to city and: state legal requirements. 
Responsible to determlne if proper approval is obtained before any 
claim against the city is processed for payment. 
Responsible to establish and supervise a city recorder position pursuant 
to city personnel reqmirements or to personally perform such responsibili
ties as established by city regulations or state statutes. 
Responsible to supervise the purchasing system as established by city 
ordinance or resolution. 
To perform i:;uch duties consistent with the above area of responsibility 
as may be required by the city administrator, the city counci 1 or state 
statutes. 

PASSED, ADOPTED and /\PPROVBD this 13th day of June, 1979. 

S/ DeLamar Gibbons, M. D. 
Mayor 

Sf Francis D. Nielson 
Recorder 

The motion was seconded by Co�nci lwoman McDaniel 
I 

voting on the motion being

as follows: 

Those voting "aye": Councilman Black 
Councilman Hunt 
Councilman Lyman 
Counci lwcman McDaniel 

Those voting 11Nay 11 : None 
Those abstatntng: None · f, (Th vacanc,r resulting from the resignation o 

constituting all the members therepf. e , 

Councilman Hurst has not been fill'ed.)
' d the motion carried and Ordinance No.

Whereupon Mayor Gibbons dec:lare 

1979-1 duly adopted ::\nd approved. 
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6. Motion for adoption of the following orrlinance was made by Counci lrnan
Lyman:

ORDINANCE NO. 1979-2 

AN ORDINANCE OF THE CITY OF BT L1'DH1G, UTAH
PROVIDING 1'HF °t"i.AYOR OF RtANDHIG CITY, TO
ACT /1.S TBE CI'!:'IES FINANCIAL OFFICER AND TO
DELEGATE TO THE MAYOP. SUCH CLAIM APPROVAL 
FH;ANCIAL AUTBORITY AS AUTHORIZED BY THE 
STP.TE STATUTE.

The City Council of the City of Blanding does hereby ordain as
follows:

ESTAB!If;HED PROVISIONS

Pursuant to Section 10-6-122, 10-6-139, 10-6-158 and 10-6-159 and
other pertinent provisions of the laws of the State of Utah; there is
hereby provided for the authorization of the Mayor of Blanding City, to
act as the cities financial officer and the delezation to the mayor claim
approval fi nan ct al authority as authorized by the state statutes and as
defined as follows:

( A) The Mayor· is hereby authorized:

( b) 

(c)

( 1) To a;'prove any riayro 11 checks prepared for an authorized
c:i.ty employee hired in accordance with personnel policies
established by city ordinance or re solution. The arr,ount
paic! to any such authorized employee shall also be in
agreement to a speci fie salary assigned to such employee
pursuant to a salary schedule adopted by the governing
body or an salary amount assigned by resolution of the
city coundl.

(2) To approve claims submitted for the payment of routine
expenditures, such as utility bills, payroll related
expenses, supplies and materifils, which were purchased
accorrli.ng to authorized purchasing procedures established
by ordinance or resolution�

( 3) To approve any submitted claim which is in accord 1mce with
an authorized city contract.

(4) To approve claims submitted for capital pur chases, which
were made pursuant to established purchasing procedures
referenced in the budget document and approved by an ·,
appropriation reso luti.on adopted for the cu rrent fi seal
year budget.

The above claim approval authori.ty delegated to the mayor is
hereby subject to the fo 1 lowfng restri.ctions:

(1) 

( 2) 

( 3)

No claim may be apu. roved by the h' h mayor w 1.c is not withinthe duly and legall y  adopted or ::idjgsted budget.

:0 claim may be approved which was not rr.ade in accordancei th personnel and purchasing procedures established byordinance or resolution. 

Any �urchase or payment made in excess of $5.000.00 shall be directly approved by the City Council, excepting res�le 
��;e� i 

a�d �intenance-construction invotces from -Utah Power 
. g t mpany may be paid without City Council authorization.

The above authorization shall no approving all or part of, a list \prev;;: the governing body from
specific claim in an amount . 

o ver ed cla ims, including a 
v�here certified by the f· 

in
i l

excess of the stated maximum,inane a officer. 

-
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(d) The City Recorder ot Director of Finance shall pre-audit all
claims pursuant to state statute requirements and shall not
disburse any paymen�s without appropriate approval. Procedures
shall be establisheq where by documented approval is obtained as
authorized by this clrdinance. Monthly detail expenditure reports
shall also be prepar:ed and made available to the council ..

( e) Specific budgetary e\nd arlministrative procedures consistent
with this prdinance may be established by resolution.

PASSED, P..DOPTED and APPROVED thts 13th day of June, 1979. 

ATTEST: 

Sf Francis D. Nielson 
Recorder 

S/ DeLarnar Gibbons, MoD. 
Mayor 

The motion was seconded by Councilwoman McDaniel, voting on the motion being 
as follows: 

Those voting "aye:11 : 

Those voting "Nay!': 
Those abstaining: 

constttuting all the members thereof. 
signation of Counci l!ran Hurst has not 

Councilman Black 
Councilman Hunt 
Couf"!ci lman Lyman 
Councilwoman McDaniel 

None 
None 

(The vacancy resulting from the re
been fill ed.) 

Wherenpon Mayor Gibbons\ declared the mo ti.on carried and Ordinance No. 
1979-2 duly a<loptec1 an0 Bpproved. 

7. Mayor Gibbons reported on a meeting attended by himself, the City Engineer
and City Administrator, held At Delta, Utah with the Utah Water Resources Board,
where:i.n th e boArd cor>sidered the Blanding City application for $250 , 000 . 00 from
the Ci tiPs Loan Fund to be nsed in cri lling a propo sed large diameter well into
tre Navajo Sandstone. The appHnition was approved by unanimous vote of the board.

8. Councilwoman McDaniel advised (that local 4-H Clubs desire to maintain the
Memorial Park e.t Center and 2nd Ectst Streets.. The Council approved this service
project for the ensuing season.

9. Councilwoman JvlcDan:iel reported: that Mr. Wendell t"orse, Landscape Architect

with Utah State University, wi 11 a;ttempt to locate a graduate Landscape Architect

student to assist the City in Landscape planning. 

10. CouncilmAn Lyman pn�sented the followinr, Communicat:i.ons System Proposal
from Canyonlands Communications:

BlandiDg City Cound.l 
Francis M. Lyman 
Public Safety Councilman 

Dear Mr. l yman: 

CANYONDLANDS COhMUNICATIONS 
Box 541 
Blanding t Utah 84511 

Enclosed is a communications system proposal for the

It has been engineered to fill the immedi.Ate needs of the

as provide expansion capabilities for every dep artment of 

city of Blanding. 
fire dept., as well 
the city. 

-
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Item 1 is a used base station owned by UNDC and traded in when 
they changed systems. It is all solid-state and in like new 
condition. It woulc be installed at the city office where it 
coulc be used during the day for city functions, including police 
clispatcMnr;. 

Item 2 - D.C� remote controls would be installed at the f:ire chiefs 
home ancl the Nursing Home thus providing 24 hour dispatcher coverage. 
These remotes ar!'! connected to the base station by leased telephone 
lines ancl gjve the same control as if in the city office. 

Item 3 is usec1 to interface the remotes to th£• base station. 

IteTP. 4 is a 10 code page encoder, one code would be used to ca1 l 
all fire clept. pagers. Other codes can be used in the future 
to call the city mana1:;er 1 eneineer, etc. 

Item 5 is a single code encoder to signal the Fire Dept. pagers 
from the remote loc:=iti.ons. 

Item 6 is a parer esped ally designed for Fire Dept. It is never 
turned off and does not re(]uire che.rgine. Batteries are replaced about 

once a year. 

Item 7 is needed for the fire truck to give contact with the dispatcher 
to confirm alarm response and to convey instructions. This mobile 
could also transmit instructions to the pagers while firemen are 
enroute. 

Item 10 is a portable radio requested by the police dept. 

Items 11 and 12 are options for the Walke/Talkies 

Quantity Part Nun,ber 

1 Mocorn 70

2 801A 

1 80?A 

1 ITE-10 

2 IT AI-A

6 FDS-1 

1 RTH-201 

1 AR-2 

1 HH-400-C 

1 LC-3-C 

1 SM-3-C 

Descriptfon 

Motorola 35 watt base station 
with city channel installed 

SSC DC remote control 

Remote panel 

Rectch tone encoder 

Reach remote encoders 

Reach Pager 

Regency mobile (Fire truck) 

Cushcraft base station 
antenna, tower, cable 

System installation 

Wilson mini-com portable 
4 watt RF output 4 channel 
with antenna, better, charger 

Cese, leather 

mike/spkr 
(optional) 

Price each 

775.00 

220.00 

58.00 

182.00 

60.00 

249.00 

300.00 

125.00 

260.00 

587.00 

30.00 

25.00 

Total 

Total 

775.00 

440.00 

58.00 

182.00 

120.00 

1494.00 

300.00 

125.00 

260.00 

587000 

4341.00 

Motion was made by Councilman Hunt second d b . 
and unanimously cerried th .,,t tl' C. 

, - e y Counc1. h,urnan McDaniel 
s 

·· ·· ,e 1. ty accent the f · cystem rro�osal, for insta1J�t1on t th 
' oreeoing ommunications

· .« · a · e earliest posstble date. -
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i 11. The Council authorized payment of Fiscal Year 1980 membersM.p dues to
the Utah League of CUies and Tm,�s.

! 

12. Mayor Giboons advised that tlhe Utah Department of Transportation is ad
ministering a grant rrogram for curb and gutter revision to facilitate wheelchair
traffic.. The Council agreed that the City shoulcl make application for such funds.

13. Mr .. Hugh lUrkharn, Plannini Corrrrnission Chairman, rev:!ewed with the Council
a number of proposed changes to the City Zoning Ordinance and Zoning map. The
Council agreed that considerable stur1y will be required prior to making a decision
on these mat te:rs. The C01md 1 expressed appreciation to the Planning Commission
for their efforts in connection w:t th the proposal.

14. The Council approved replacet:ilent of the sewer lateral extending west from
1st West Street on 2nd North Street, on a 50-50 cost sharing basis with the
serviced residences.

15. Motion for Adopti.on of thf' following resolution was made by Councilman Black,
seconded by Councilman Lyman and unA.nimously carried:

RESOLUTION NO. 1979-10 

BB IT RESOLVED by the City Council of the City of Bland fog, Utah 
that effective July 1, 1979 the Wa�te Collection and Airport Departments be 
operated as enterprise funds and that the financial records of the City be 
so adjusted at June 30, 19790 

PASSED, ADOPTED and APPRGVF.D this 13th day of June, 1979. 

ATTEST: 

Francis D. Nielson 
Recorder 

DeLarnar Gibl::ons, Jvl.D. 
Mayor 

16. The Recorder reported that the. Fe<leral Aviation Administration advised
by telephone that other F.Y. 1979 afrport project failures has mAde funds a;ailable
for land nurchase at the Blanding A'irport subject to land appraisal co1;1pletion by

U h D '  t t f T ansrortatibn ancl Federal Aviation Admini.strat1on approvalthe ta epar men o r · . · · · 
d of the saree. The Council agreed that the land appraisal should be pursue •

17. Motion
unanimously

was made by Councilman :Bll:ick, seconded by Councilwoman McDaniel and

carried authorizing reitobursement of the following travel expenses.

Mayor 
City Administrator 

$100.00 (Delta flight) 
312 0 00 (Denver trip by 11,ayor, 

Administrator & Engineer) 

· t proposed revenue sharing
8 An advertised hearing to afford citizenry input in o 

shall be continued for 
!u�ds use produced no interest or comment. The funds use

the purpose of water system improvements.

M¢eting adjourned at 11:10 P.N.

F�ancis D. Nielson 
R:ecorder 



MINUTES OF A REGULAR MEETING 
OF THE BLANDING CITY COUNCIL 
HELD JUNE 27, 1979 AT 8:00 
O'CLOCK P.M. IN THE CITY HALL. 

Present were: Mayor Delamar Gibbons, M.D. 

City Councilmen: Bruce N. Black 
Jon L. Hunt 
Francis M. Lyman 

Councih:woman: LaRue McDaniel 

City Recorder: Francis D. Nielson 

City Engineer: Philip L. Palmer 

Also present were: Mr. Cleal Bradford; Mr. LaRell VanDyke,D.D.S.; Mr. David 
Redd; Mr. Larry Turk; Mr. Val Hurst, Mr. John Raymond; 
Mr. John Dennison. 

l. Prayer was offered by Councilman Lyman.

2. Minutes of City Council meeting held June 13, 1979 were approved.

3. Mr. David Redd as spokesman for a group of young men motorcycle enthusiasts
under the legal driving age, requested the Council consider assisting them in
obtaining an area on which they might legally ride motorcycles. The Council
agreed that the area south of the Westwater Reservoir could be used for the
requested purpose, subject to the group effecting a legal organization which
could lease the property and qualify to accept the public liability involved
in its operation and use.

4. The Council reviewed the proposed operating budgets of the General Fund,
Class C and Collector Road Funds, and Bond Redemption and Interest Fund as well
as the Cash Budgets for the Airport, Waste Collection and Electric, Water and
Sewer Funds for the Fiscal year ending June 30, 1980.

Motion for adoption of the following resolution was made by Councilman 
Hunt, seconded by Councilman Lyman and unanimously carried: 

RESOLUTION NO. 1979-ll 

A RESOLUTION PROVIDING FOR THE APP�OPRIATION 
OF FUNDS FOR OPERATION OF THE CITY OF BLANDING 
DURING THE FISCAL YEAR ENDING JUNE 30, 1980. 

BE IT RESOLVED by the City Council ofthat there be appropriated for operation of thefiscal year ending June 30, 1980, the followingfunds and for thepurpose shown:

(On next page) 

the City of Blanding, Utah
City of Blanding during the
amounts from the respective

-

--

-
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CIT'4 OF BLANDING 
OPERIATING BUDGET 

I 1980 

Prior Years 
Account Actual Revenue 

No. Source of Revenue 1978 

3100 - Taxes 57,293.46 
3130 General Sales & Use Taxes 70,432.98 

3200 - Licenses & Permits 
3210 Business Licenses & Pe�mits 540.00 

3221 Buildings, Structures 
and equipment 1,360.75 

3223 Motor vehicle operation 
(Bicycle) 20.00 

3225 Animal licenses 

3300 - Intergovernmental 
3317 Cultural-recreation 
3320 Federal shared revenue 18,960.00 
3340, State grants 

3356 Class "C" Road Fund 
Allotment 7,652.28 

3357 Collector Road Fund 
Allotment 

3358 State liquor fund 
Allotment 

3400 - Charges For Servic�s 
3417 Engineering Services to 

Electric, Water & Sewer 
Administrative Charges to 

Electric, Water & Se�er 
3431 Street, Sidewalk & Curb 

Repair 
3480 Cemeteries - Lot Sale 520.00 
3490 Miscellaneous 392.40 

3500 - Fines & Forfeiture� 
3510 Fines 1�,481.06 

3600 - Miscellaneous Reven;ue 
3610 Interest 6,788.88 
3650 Sale of materials and 

Supplies 

3800 - Contribution & Transfers 
· 3820 Contributions from oth�r 

funds 10,900.54 
3850 Contribution class "C" 

Road surplus 24,688.36 
3860 Contribution collector ' 

Road surplus 
3870 Contributions general 

fund surplus 290,866.59 
Taxes, Ret. funds, Ins.! 

preiums withheld 12.636.30 
Total Revenue 522,819.30 

Current Ensuing Year 
Year Approved Budget 

Estimates Appropriation 

71,566.88 74,086.00 
73,019.58 84,000.00 

615.00 625.00 

5,289.50 5,400.00 

19.00 25.00 
450.00 

20,000.00 
17,766.00 18,208.00 
15,340.70 

9,275.17 9.300.00 

6,502.42 7,500.00 

8,496.40 4,248.20 

12,168.00 

14,976.00 

12,000.00 
250.00 450.00 
540.46 500.00 

17,631.36 18,800.00 

2,238.73 2,300.00 

2,919.88 

12,000.00 12,500.00 

29,339.11 39,141.00 

6,679.70 

121,307.36 63,491.21 

18
1
597.99 20.840.00 

412,715.54 412,544.11 
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Account 

CITY OF BLANDING 
OPERATING BUDGET 

1980 

Prior Years Current Ensuing Year 
Actual Expenditures Year Approved Budget 

No. Function & Department 1978 Estimates Appropriation 
4110 �����t,eng�i�s�laa�t�rv�eis-�-'-���---���---������_;;;..;;;.;;;;.;�;;.;;;.;;;...._�_....__;;..;.;;.;;;.;;�;.;;..;.;����

4111 Board of commissioners 2,768.39 1,922.00 2,212.00 
4120 Judicial 

4122 City & Precinct Courts 

4140 Administration Agencies 
4143 Treasurer 
4144 Recorder 
4145 Attorney 

4150 Non departmental - Audit 

4170 Elections 

4180 Planning & Zoning 

4190 Education & Community Prom. 

4210 
4220 
4240 

4410 
4450 

4200 Public Safety 
Law enforcement 
Fire Department 
Protective inspection 

4400 Street & Public Imp. 
Streets & Highways 
Engineer 

4,081.19 

2,701.96 
3,925.41 

870.00 

447.67 

52,862.31 
5,320.49 

60.00 

32,480.06 

4500 Parks, Recreation & Public Prop. 
4510 
4560 

4830 

Parks 
Recreation & Culture 39.66 

4800 Intergovernmental Exp. 
Contributions to other 

funds 217,791.57 

4900 Miscellaneous 
Taxes, Ret. funds, Ins. 

prem. Remitted 
Transferred to Bond Red. 
& Int. Fund 

Excess or Revenue over 

12,510.51 

36,313.61 

4,750.00 

3,435.00 
5,505.00 

870.00 

197.50 

335.00 

71,989.00 
4, 284.00 

60.00 

42,545.00 
20,460.00 

722.00 

79,303.00 

18,597.99 

40,210.50 

5,130.00 

2,400.00 
28,560.00 
6,000.00 

925.00 

900.00 

420.00 

400.00 

88, 716.50 
5,850.00 

60.00 

134,106.11 
33,168.00 

44,800.00 
2,750.00 

18,450.00 

20,840.00 

44,000.50 

Expenditures 1�50;;;..Lt6�4�6�·�4�7���1�17�,�5� 2�9�·�55;_.�������-
Total Expenditures 522,819.30 412,715.54 439,688.11 

L-
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CITY; OF BLANDING 
Year Enqing June 30, 1980 

CLASS "C" ROAD FUND 
SPECIAL REVENUE FUND 

Revenue and 
Account Actual 

No. Description 1978 

21 Class"C" Road Fund 
Revenues: 

3356 Class "C'' road fund allqtment 7,652.28 
3610 Interest earnings 739.05 

Total Revenues 8,391.33 

Beginning balance-Unappro�.surplus 24
1
688.36 

TOTAL AVAILABLE FOR APPROPRIATION 33.079.69 

Expenditures: (Transfers �o general fund) 
4415-410 Road maintenance 
4415-420 New road construction 3,740.58 

TOTAL EXPENDITURES 3
1
740.58 

Ending balance-unappropJ surplus 29
1
339.11 

TOTAL EXPENDITURES &. ENilING BAL. 33.079.69 

Expenditures 
Estimated 

1979 

9,275.17 
1

1
317.75 

10,592.92 

29.339.11 
39

1
932.03 

- - - -

39
1
932.03 

39
1
932.03 

OPERATING BUDGET 

Budget 
Estimated 

1980 

9,300.00 
1

1 
775.00 

11,075.00 

39.932.03 
51,007.03 

9,210.00 
40

1
120.00 

49
1
330.00 

1
1
677 .03 

s1
1
001.03 

COLLECTOR ROAD FUND 
SPECIAL REVENUE FUND OPERATING BUDGET 

Account 
No. 

22 

3357 
3610 

Description 
Collector Road Fund 
Revenues: 

Collector road allotment 
Interest earnings 

Total Revenues 

Beginning balance-unapproP!.surplus 
Total Available for App�op. 

Revenue & Expenditures 
Actual Estimated 

1978 1979 

6,502.42 
177 .28 

6
1
679.70 

6
1
679.70 

Expenditures: (transfers to general fund) 

Budget 
Estimated 

1980 

7.500.00 
505.00 

8,005.00 

6 679. 70 
14

1
684.70 

4416-420 New road construction 3 900.00 
Total Expenditures 3

1
900.00 

Ending balance-unappropri�ted surplu_s _______________ 6_16_7_9_.�7 _0 _____ l _0_17_8_4_._7 _0� 
Total Expenditures & �ndi ng Bal • _____________ 6_16_7_9_._7 _0 ___ 1 _4_1 6_8_4_._7 _0_ 

CITYi OF BLANDING 
Year End!ing June 30, 1980 

I 

BOND REDEMPTION 
AND INTEREST FUND 

BUDGET ESTIMATES 
AND APPROPRIATION 

Account 
No. Description 

3110 

ALL BOND ISSUES 
Revenues: 

Current year property tiaxesi Total Revenues 

Revenue & Expenditures 
Actual Estimated 

1978 1979 

36
1
313.61 40,233.50 

36,313.61 40
1
233.50 

Beginning bal .-unapproprialted 
TOTAL AVAILABLE 

surplus 
36,313.61 40

1
233.50 

4700 Department code 
Expenditures; 

4700-810 Retirement of bonds 
4700-820 Interest on bonds 

Paying agents fees 
TOTAL EXPENDITURES 

Ending bal-unappropriated !surplus 
TOTAL EXPENDITURES &j ENDING 

BALANCE 

17,000.00 22,000.00 
19,185.00 18,072.50 

128.61 161.00 
36,313.61 40,233.50 

36,313.61 40,233.50 

Budget 
Estimated 

1980 

44,000.50 
44

1
000.50 

44,000.50 

27,000.00 
16,712.50 

288.00 
44,000.50 

44
1
000.50 
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CITY OF BLANDING 
Year Ending June 30, 1980 

CASH BUDGET 

Revenues & Expenditures 

SPECIAL FUND 
OPERATING FUND 

Account 
No. Description 

Actual Estimated 
1978 1979 

Budget 
Estimates 

1980 

3782 

3784

3785 

Account 
No. 

3441 

4423 

CASH RECEIPTS: 
Gasoline Taxes 
Land Leases 
Hangar Rentals 
Earned Interest 
Grant - San Juan County 

TOTAL CASH RECEIPTS 
ADD: 

Construction Grants: 
Federal Aviation Administration 
State of Utah 
San Juan County 

Beginning Balance 
TOTAL AVAILABLE FOR DISBURSEMEI\11' 

CASH DISBURSEME1'i'TS: 

1,466.39 
221.51 
400.00 
77.06 

3 618.09 
5,883.05 

2,037.69 
7,920.74

1,800.00 Salaries and Wages 
Employee Benefits 
Subscriptions & Memberships (License) 

341.36 
5.00 

169.24

Supplies2,512.19 
Office Expense & Telephone 
Equip. Maintenance & Operating 
Building & Grounds Maintenance 

& Operating Supplies 
Insurance 
Capital Improvements 

TOTAL CASH DISBURSEMENTS 
Ending Cash Balance 

TOTAL DISBURSEMENTS & END. BALANCE 

393.96 
715.38 

5,937.13 
1,983.61 
7,920.74

CITY OF BLANDING 

2,480.00 
313.00 
800.00 
107.21 

3,700.21 

1,983.61 
5,683.82 

1,800.00 
363.00 

5.00 
258.12 

1,664.50 

723.33 
775.00 

5,617.95 
65.87 

5,683.82 

Year Ending June 30, 1980 

WASTE COLLECTION FUND 
(Enterprise) CASH BUDGET 

2,920.00 
225.00 

2,700.00 
110.00 

5,955.00 

207,015.00 
7,800.00 
7,925.00 

65.87 
228,760.87 

� .1�800(.;00 
360.00 

5.00 
380.00 

1,800.00 

750.00 
800.00 

222,740.00 
228,635.00 

125.87 
228,760.87 

SPECIAL FUND 
OPERATING FUND 

Revenues & Expenditures Budget 

Description 

CASH RECEIPTS 
Service Sales {Gross) 
Delinquent Penalties Assessed 

TOTAL CASH RECEIPTS 

DEDUCT: 
Discounts Allowed 

Cash Accountability Adjustments: 

Actual Estimated Estimates 
1978 1979 1980 

30,124.90 
137.69 

30,262.59 

(261.40) 

31,983.00 
223.12 

32,206.12 

( 130.00) 

33,800.00 
250.00 

34,050.00 

{150.00) 

Increase-Decrease in Acct. Receivable(l,405.15) (511.00) 640.00 

1,535.27 Beginning Balance 
TOTAL AVAILABLE FOR DISBURSEMENT 

CASH DISBURSEMENTS: 
Salaries and Wages 
Employee Benefits 
Office Expense & Supplies 
Equip. Maintenance & Operating 

supplies 
Insurance 
Uncollectable Accounts Charged 
Depreciation 

TOTAL CASH DISBURSEMENTS 

Ending Cash Balance 

TOTAL DISBURSEMENTS & END. BAL. 

- - - - 2,421.15 
28,596.04 33,986.27 

18,285.00 
3,868.63 

130.47 

2,429.03 
1,388.76 

73.00 

26,174.89 

21,630.00 
6,620.00 

170.00 

2,087.00 
1,836.00 

108.00 

32,451.00 

2.421.15 1.535.27 
28,596.04 33,986.27 

36,075.27 

23,520.00 
7,056.00 

225.00 

2,850.00 
1,940.00 

130.00 

35,721.00 

354.27 
36,075.27 

·-
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ELECTRIC, WATER & SEWER SYSTEMS 
Qash Budget 

Fiacal Year 1980 

REVENUES: 

Sales and Services: 
Electric System 
Water System 
Sewer System 

Delinquent Account Penalties: 
Electric System 
Water System
Sewer System 

Service Connections: 
Electric System 
Water System 
Sewer System 

Sales of Materials and Supplies 
Electric System 
Water System 

Federal and State Grants: 
Water System 
Sewer System 

Fire Hydrant Use Charges: 
Water System 

Total Operating Revenue 

Deduct: 

ADD: 

Operating Charges: 
Discounts and Allowances: 

Electric System 
Water System 
Sewer System 

Sales Tax Collections Included in 
Gross Receipts: 
Electric System 

Total Deductions 

Operating Income 

Other Income-Interest income reqeived 
of debt redemption and interest !reserve 
funds invested 

Total Income 

ADD: 
Contributions-General Fund 
Account Current 

Line Extension Costs Advanced 

Beginning Fund Balance 

AVAILABLE FOR APPROPRIATION 

Actual 
F.Y. 1978 

489,080.94 
92,170.62 
28,193.25 

1,702.82 
378.42 
144.04 

9,081.26 
7,630.70 
5,600.00 

2,640.00 
66.00 

60,000.00 

1,470.00 
698,158.05 

173.18 
517.00 
201.60 

11.675.28 
12,567.06 

685,590.00 

2,862.41 
688,453.40 

217,791.57 

16,321.59 

974,576.40 

3 Mos. 
Estimated 
F. Y. 1979 

597,050.53 
101,105.50 
29,668.50 

2,533.00 
555.60 
208.25 

8,255.00 
8,411.00 
5,850.00 

3,243.30 

10,000.00 
13,050.00 

1,750.00 
780,105.68 

392.00 
306.50 
132.00 

13,390.35 
14,220.85 

765,884.83 

2,843.07 
768,727.90 

Estimated 
F.Y. 1980 

648,000.00 
121,000.00 
31,000.00 

2,721.00 
653.00 
217.00 

8,956.00 
11,856.00 
5,400.00 

3,400.00 

278,800.00 
242,200.00 

2,100.00 
1,356,303.00 

424.00 
331.00 
143.00 

14,451.00 
15,349.00 

1,340,954.00 

4,395.00 
1,345,349.00 

66,036.05 18,450.00 

1,696.00 15,000.00 

78,454.72 122,005.67 

913,218.67 1,391,004.67 

52,099.84 



EXPENDITURES: 

Operating Expenses: 
Salaries and Wages 
Employee Benefits 
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Printing and Advertising; 
Ordinances and Publications 
Travel 
Office Expense and Supplies 
Telephone 
Facilities & Equipment Maintenance 

and Operating Supplies 
Buildings and Grounds Maintenance 

and Operating Supplies 
Resale Power Purchases 
Rent 
Professional & Technical Services 
Insurance & Surety Bonds · 
Uncollectible Accounts 
Reservoir Repairs 

Total Operating Expenses 

Debt Service: 
Principal 
Interest 
Paying Agents Fees 

Total Debt Service 

Capital Expenditures: 
Electric System 
Water System 
Sewer System 

Total Capital Expenditures 

Deposits Refunded 

Line Extension Costs Refunded 

Contributions to General Fund 
Accounts Current 

TOTAL EXPENDITURES 

Actual 
1978 

35,093.08 
9,489.18 

817.27 

3,104.48 

16,759.94 

2,976.05 
310,688.54 

4,100.49 
19,224.40 

4,802.79 
556.88 

94 648.84 
502,261.94 

36,000.00 
17,255.00 

100.00 
53,355.00 

220,668.71 
76,773.73 
10,417.42 

307,859.86 

983.79 

1,709.59 

10,900.54 

877,070.72 

3 Mos. 
Estimated 

1979 

51,540.00 
14,023.00 

110.00 
292.00 

2,121.00 
1,085.00 

45,736.00 

1,771.00 
394,882.00 

3,542.00 
31,300.00 

4,272.00 
1,200.00 

552,474.00 

38,000.00 
15,355.00 

240.00 
53,595.00 

70,098.00 
93,077 .oo

5,788.00 
168,963.00 

480.00 

3,101.00 

Estimated 
1980 

57,724.00 
15,706.00 

640.00 
360.00 

3,047.00 
1,215.00 

30,185.00 

2,250.00 
493,601.00 

3,600.00 
28,000.00 
4,500.00 
1,soo.00 

642,328.00 

41,000.00 
13,355.00 

240.00 
54,595.00 

48,000.00 
336,000.00 
292,200.00 
676,200.00 

280.00 

4,200.00 

12,600.00 13,200.00 

791,213.00 1,390,803.00 

PASSED, ADOPTED and APPROVED this 27th day of June, 1979. 

ATTEST: 

S/ Francis D. Nielson 
Recorder 

S/ DeLamar Gibbons, M.D. 
Mayor 

S. Motion for adoption of the following resolution was made by Councilman Black,
seconded by Councilman Lyman and unanimously carried:

RESOLUTION No. 1979-12 

BE IT RESOLVED by the City Council of the City of Blanding, Utah that the 
Fiscal Year 1979 General Fund Operating Budget be adjusted as follows: 
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De12artment 
' 

Council-Ordinances & Procee:dings
City Court 

I 

I 

Treasurer and Recorder 
Attorney 
Surveyor (Engineer) 
Audits 
Planning & Zoning 
Advertising and Promotion 
Police Department 
Fire Department 
Inspection Department 
Streets and Highways 
Parks and Recreation 

Total 

Increase 

523.01 

918.65 
16,593.45 

147.50 
335.00 

87.30 

18,604.91 

PASSED, ADOPTED and APPROVED this 27th day of June, 1979. 

Decrease 

2,042.84 

372.61 

30.00 

4,043.80 
4,740.00 
3,600.00 
3 775.66 

18,604.91 

S/ DeLamar Gibbons, M.D. 
Mayor 

Attest: 

S/ Francis D. Nielson 
Recorder 

6. The Council agreed that Mr. Clide Thompson may harvest and have the hay at the
Blanding Airport during the 1980 and 1981 seasons.

7. Mayor Gibbons requested the Council consider an official action in opposition to
the Bureau of Land Managements proposal to designate certain areas of San Juan County
as "Wilderness."

Motion for adoption of the following resolution was made by Councilman Lyman, 
seconded by Councilwoman McDaniel $\d unanimously carried: 

RESOLUTION NO. 1979-13 
A RESOLUTION OPPOSING DESIGNATING PORTIONS OF 
SAN JUAN COUNTY AS WILDERNESS AREAS BY THE 
UNITED STATES DEPARTMEI."T OF THE D!li'EJUOR • 

WHEREAS, the United States Department of the Interior, Bureau of Land 
I 

Management has determined to inventory 1,995,474 acres of land in San Juan County, 
I 

Utah, said process identified as UT-060 with various parcels from 164 through 233, 
for possible designation as "Wilderness"; and 

WHEREAS, the land to be considered is currently being utilized for multiple 
purp<>ses, including but not limited to: livestock grazing, outdoor sportsmens activities, 
jeeping, camping, oil, gas and minerals exploration and development, and has a network 
of roads across most of it consist�nt with such multiple use; and 

WHEREAS, such "Wildernes�" designation would render the areas unu�able for 
the abovestated purposes as well as any and all practical uses with the possible ex
ception of backpacking; and 

WHEREAS, detrimental to the area economy, too much land in San Juan County 
has been removed from profitable use and development; and 

WHEREAS, land grabbing bj federal agencies for the purpose of perpetuating 
and increasing their authoritative and disruptive rule over the citizens of this nation, 
must be curtailed if the underdeveloped areas of the nation are to develop and prosper; 

' 

NOWI'HEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED by the City Council of the City of Blanding, Utah 
that the proposal of the Departmen� of the Interior, Bureau of Land Management to 
inventory areas of San Juan County I for possible designation as "Wilderness" areas be 
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opposed and the City of Blanding hereby registers such opposition. 

PASSED, ADOPTED and APPROVED this 27th day of June, 1979. 

ATTEST: 

Sf Francis D. Nielson 
Recorder 

S/ DeLamar Gibbons, M.D. 
Mayor 

8. The Council approved extension of an 8-inch watermain on 2nd West street from
5th South to Perkins Street by DeLamar Gibbons, M.D. et al; in accordance with installation
specifications established by the City Engineer.

9. The Council approved purchasing the use of 16,000 shares of Blanding Irrigation
Company water from Mr. Clarence Perkins at a cost of $400.00 for the balance of .
the irrigation season, to be stored in the Westwater Reservoir.

10. Councilman Black suggested to the Council the advisability of City employees
being given audience with the Council on a quarterly basis for discussing operation
of the various departments. Councilman Black and the Recorder were requested to
schedule such employee appearances.

11. Councilman Lyman read the following letter to the Council:

Francis M. Lyman 
Councilman for Public Safety 
City of Blanding 
Blanding, Utah 84511 

Dear Bishop Lyman: 

Police Department 
Box 68 
Blanding, Utah 84511 
June 19, 1979 

I would like to request that one additional patrolman be added to the police 
department. The following problems are currently being encountered due to 
limited manpower. 

1. There are no patrol activities between 2:00 A.M. and 9:00 A.M. five or
six days a week. This time is covered by an officer on call at his home.

2. There is very limited patrol activity during the daytime. The chief is
kept busy answering calls and trying to keep the department administration
running smoothly.

3. When a major crime occurs, an officer is taken off the normal schedule
and assigned exclusively to that case. This results in a further re
duction of patrol activity and response capability.

4. Due to problems in the past and current jail standards, we cannot hold
prisoners in the Blanding Jail for extended periods of time. When
prisoners are held awaiting transportation, they must be checked every
15 to 30 minutes. All prisoners must be transported to the county jail
in MonticellQ. This takes the only officer on duty out of town for
approximately one and one-half hours. In his absence someone must be
available to answer calls.

S. During times of heavy activity such as holidays, celebrations and
weekends, more than one officer should be on duty.

6. There are many community education and crime prevention programs that
need to be implemented in the schools, in cooperation with civic groups
and throughout the community in general. There is not enough manpower to
properly conduct this type of program.



--
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As you know, it takes approximately one year to train an inexperienced officer to 
the point that he can handle all the normal duties of a patrolman. We often find that 
the new officer can not handle the pressures of police work and then we have to start 
over training someone else. During our recent recruiting effort, we received three 
applications. Two from the individuals that we hired and one from a 53 year old man 
with no police experience. If we start now, we may be able to hire a experienced 
man that knows what he is getting into and that wants to live in Blanding. 

I wculd strongly recommend that action be taken now to strengthen the police department. 
It would be better to work on crime prevention and community education than to try and 
solve the crimes after they occur. 

At the present time we are working hard trying to stay on top of things. Your 
assistance in helping us to keep ahead would be greatly appreciated. 

Sincerely, 
S/ J. B. Wright 
Chief of Police 

The Council requested that, in accordance with the previous item of business, 
the Chief-of-Police be requested to attend the City Council meeting scheduled for 
Ju 1 y 11 , 19 79 • 

12. Councilwoman McDaniel advised that there is considerable anxiety amongst the
citizenry relative to dog control and again raised the question as to when the dog
pound might be completed. The Engineer agreed to seek the assistance of the Lions
Club in the dog pound construction.

13. The Engineer advised the Council that representatives of the State Engineers
office will be at the Camp Jackson Reservoir at 11:00 A.M. on June 29, 1979 for an
on-site review and discussion of the embankment controversy and attempt to arrive at
an operation agreement as well as deterffiine what corrective efforts may be warranted.

14. The Engineer discussed with the Council probable equipment problems with Water
Well No. 1 and possible corrective measures necessary to the well operation. He also
detailed for the Council the proposed extension of the Main street-5th South Street
Drainage System.

15. Motion was made by Councilman Lyman, seconded by Council'WOman McDaniel and
unanim::>usly carried that the City purchase a Backhoe-Frontend Loader at a cost not
to exceed $10,000.00.

16. f'JOtion was made by Councilman lyman, seconded by Councilman Black and unanimously
carried that Cleal z. Bradford be appointed to the position of City Councilman to fill
the *nexpired term of Michael T. Hurst, recently resigned, said term continuing until
Dece�ber 31, 1979.

i 

17. Oath of office was administered by the Recorder to Cleal z. Bradford, who duly
accepted the duties of his office as City Councilman.

Meeting adjourned at 10:50 P.M. 

Francis D. Nielson 
Recorder 



MINUTES OF A REGULAR MEETING OF THE 
BLANDING CITY COUNCIL HELD JULY 11, 
1979 AT 8:00 O'CLOCK P.M. IN THE 

CITY HALL 

Present were: Mayor DeLamar Gibbons, M. D. 
City Councilmen: Cleal z. Bradford 

Francis M. Lyman 

City Councilwoman: LaRue McDaniel 

City Recorder: Francis D. Nielson 

City Engineer: Philip L. Palmer 

City Attorney: Grant A. Hurst 

Chief-of-Police: John B. Wright 

Absent were: City Councilmen: Bruce N. Black 
Jon L. Hunt 

Also Present: Mr. Albert T. Price, Agent, Blue Cross-Blue Shield of Utah 

1. Prayer was offered by Councilwoman McDaniel.

2. Minutes of City Council meeting held June 27, 1979 were approved.

3. Motion for adoption of the following ordinance was made by Councilman
Lyman:

ORDINANCE NO. 1979-3 

AN ORDINANCE ADOPTING THE RULES OF THE ROAD 1978 - TRAFFIC CODE, 
AS AMENDED, PROVIDING FOR THE REGULATION OF THE PUBLIC STREETS AND ESTABLISH
ING PENALTIES FOR VIOLATIONS. 

Be it ordained by the city council of the City of Blanding: 

Section 1. TRAFFIC CODE ADOPTED. 

A. The Utah Traffic Code - Rules of the Road 1978, as compiled,
prepared and published as a code in book form by the Utah Department of 
Public Safety and the Utah League of Cities and Towns, three copies of which 
have been filed for use and examination by the public in the office of the 
recorder, is hereby approved and adopted as the traffic code for this 
municipality. The 1979 amendments to Chapter 6, Title 41, Utah Code Annotated, 
1953 as enacted by Senate Bill 41 by the 1979 Utah Legislature are hereby 
adopted and incorporated into this ordinance. 

B. Unless the context requires otherwise, all references in the
Utah Traffic Code - Rules of the Road, 1978 to: 

(1) "The State Road Commission" shall mean this city and its
officers, departments, agencies and agents.

(2) "Local authorities" shall mean the city council of this
municipality.

( 3) "The Department of Public Safety of the State of Utah"
shall mean the chief of police of this city or his agent.

(4) "Magistrate" shall mean the justice of the peace or judge
of this city.

Section 2. CITATION TO CODE. Where a citation or complaint is 
issued, it shall be sufficient. to use the number of the Utah Code followed by 
"the ordinances of.the·Ctty of Blanding" to show the section of the 
ordinance of the city which has been violated. 

Section 3. PRIMA FACIE SPEED - POSTED STREETS. 

·---
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(a) When appropriate traffic control or regulatory signs giving
notice of speeds •re posted, the prima facie maximum speed
limits designatedlupon said signs shall apply to the approp
riate streets or portions of streets so posted.

(b) In the absence of' any speed limit sign designating a speed
limit applicable thereto, the prima facie speed limit shall
be 30 miles per h�ur.

Section 4. TRAFFIC COiITROL. The traffic control and regulation of all 
public streets shall be as posted, regulated or controlled by appropriate traffic 
control devices, signs or other regulatory devices or controls. 

Section 5. UNLAWFUL PARKING. 

A. Parking at Curb. No motor vehicle shall be parked with the left
side of the vehicle next to the curb, except on one way streets. It shall be 
unlawful to stand or park any motor vehicle in a street other than parallel with 
the curb and with the tl«> right wheels of the vehicle within 12 inches of the 
regularly established curb line except on those streets which have been marked for 
angle parking; then vehicles shall be parked at the angle to the curb indicated 
by such marks. 

B. Vehicles for Sale. It shall be unlawful to park any vehicle on any
street for the purpose of displaying it for sale, or to park any vehicle from 
which merchandise is peddled on any business street. 

c. Loading Zone. Wheh so posted, it shall be unlawful for the driver
of a passenger vehicle to stand or park such vehicle for a period of time longer 
than is permitted by the posted �ign for the loading or unloading of passengers, 
or for the driver to stand or park any freight carrying motor vehicle for a period 
of time longer than is necessary to load, unload and deliver materials in any 
place designated as a loading zone and marked as such. 

D. Parking Prohibited. It shall be unlawful for any person, except
physicians on emergency calls or designated emergency vehicles when properly posted, 
to park any motor vehicle on any street in violation of the posted restrictions. 

E. Alleys. No person shall park a motor vehicle within an alley 
in such manner or under such conditions as to leave less than ten feet of the 
width of the roadway available for the free movement of vehicular traffic. No 
person shall stop, stand, or par� a vehicle within an alley in such a position as 
to block the driveway entrance to any abutting property. 

F. Cab Stands - Bus Stands. No motor vehicle other than a licensed
taxicab shall be parked in any area designated by ordinance as a taxicab stand 
and no vehicle other than a bus shall be parked in a place so designated as a 
bus loading zone. 

G. Parking Prohibited:. It shall be an infraction for any person to
park or leave standing on any public road, street, alley or municipal property 
any motor vehicle for 48 or more consecutive hours, and any vehicle so parked or 
left standing may be impounded or removed by the chief of police. For purposes 
of impoundment and removal, the chief of police may after making a reasonable 
effort to locate the owner impound and remove any motor vehicle which has been 
unmoved for 48 consecutive hours� The cost of impoundment and removal shall be 
charged to the owner or any person who claims the impounded motor vehicle. 

Section 6. STOP AND YIELD INTERSECTIONS. When appropriate traffic 
control or regulatory signs are posted at entrances to intersections identifying 
them as stop or yield entrances, such streets are hereby declared to be stop 
entrances as designated by the signs. 

Section 7. PARKING ORi BLOCKING STREETS OR HIGHWAYS. In addition to 
the parking provisions contained! in the Utah Traffic Code, as adopted by this 
municipality, it shall be unlawfµl for any person to: 

A. Remain standing, ly�ng or sitting on any street or highway in such a
manner as to obstruct the free passage of vehicular or pedestrian traffic thereon. 
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B. Willfully remain standing, lying or sitting on any street or
highway in such manner for more than one minute after being requested to move 
by any police officer. 

c. Willfully remain on such street or highway in such manner as to
obstruct the free passage of any person or vehicle into or out of any property 
abutting upon the street or highway or any property having access to such street 
or highway. 

Section 8. PENALTIES. Any person violating, causing or permitting 
a violation of any provision of this ordinance or the provisions adopted or 
incorporated by reference shall be guilty of a misdemeanor and shall be punished 
by a fine of not more than $299.00 or by a jail sentence not to exceed six 
months or by both. 

Section 9. SEVERABILITY. The provisions of this ordinance and the 
provisions adopted or incorporated by reference are severable. 

Section 10. REPEALER. The provisions of other ordinances in con
flict with this ordinance and the provisions adopted or incorporated by re
ference are hereby repealed. 

Section 11. EFFECTIVE DATE. This ordinance shall take effect on 
the 11th day of August, 1979. 

ATTEST: 

S/ Francis D. Nielson 
Recorder 

S/ Delamar Gibbons, M. D. 
Mayor 

The motion was seconded by Council'WOman McDaniel, voting on the motion 
being as follows: 

Those voting "aye0 : 

Those voting "nay11 : 

Those absent: 

constituting all the members thereof. 

Councilman Bradford 
Councilman Lyman 
Councilwman McDaniel 

None 

Councilman Black 
Councilman Hunt 

Whereupon Mayor Gibbons declared the motion carried, Ordinance No. 1979-3 
duly adopted and affixed his signature thereto in approval thereof, which was 
duly attested by the City Recorder. 

4. Mayor Gibbons reported that a meeting of City Officials, State Engineers
Office representative and U. s. Forest Service personnel was held at the Camp
Jackson Reservoir, and that the following items were agreed to by those present:

a. The reservoir may be filled to within three feet of the top
of the embankment. 

b. The City will monitor the impoundrnent of water regularly to
assure the three feet of freeboard is not exceeded. 

c. The City will retain a soils analysis firm to examine the
embankment material for porosity and permeability which might result in it 
giving way. 

d. Subject to the analysis results, the City will prepare a plan
for repairing a sluffed area and possibly raising the embankment. 

e. The City will defoliate the embankment as needed.

Mayor Gibbons suggested that the Utah Water Resources Board should be 
requested to furnish staff engineering services in connection with proposed 
improvements at the Camp Jackson Reservoir as well as possible increasing the 
Dry Wash and Westwater Reservoirs capacity. 
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S. Mayor Gibbons proposed that the City request the Floyd W. Nielson estate
allow City personnel to salvage the Frontier Theatre masonry blocks for use in
constructing a larger administration building at the Blanding Airport and to 

I 
replace the Johnson Creek Well p1J1mphouse.

I 

6. The Council discussed the engineering charges included as a part of the
construction and maintenance inv$ices from Utah Power and Light Company. It
was agreed that the matter shoul� be considered at the time the power company
delivers the electric distribution system maps.

7. Following a discussion of the availability of Allis-Chalmers pumping
equipment from the old Smithfield Sugar Plant, the Engineer agreed to get
specifications on the same from the manufacturer, to enable a better evalua
tion of the economic benefits to be derived from their salvage.

8. Councilman Bradford suggesteo that a request from the City to the Division
of family services, might result in City welfaree assignees being required to
serve a 40 hours work week rather than the currently required 96 hours per
month.

Motion was made by Councilm�n Lyman, seconded by Councilwoman McDaniel 
and unanimously carried that the;City request the Utah Division of Family 
Services to require City Welfareb assignees serve a 40 hour work week to be 
eligible for their full assistanee grant, and that Councilman Bradford be 
assigned to present the Citys' rbquest to the local director of Utah Division 

I of Family Services. 

I 9. Councilman Lyman advised that H. Clyde Watkins, DVM, has expressed interest
in developing a dog pound in conpection with a proposed veterinary clinic, and
to handle the community estray d9g problem. Councilman Lyman will obtain a
detailed proposal in this matter for Council consideration.

10. John B. Wright, Chief-of-police, requested the Council consider hiring an
additional Patrolman for the following reasons:

a. Increasing population requires more surveillance.
b. Office work, reports are increasing.
c. Additional patrolling is necessary to effect traffic control and as a

deterrent to crime.
d. Needed community education and crime prevention programs cannot

be carried out under the current manpower situation.
e. Twenty-four hour coverage of the City is impossible with a 3-man force.
f. Required transportationiof prisoners to the County Jail leaves the City

without police service �uring that period.

Motion was made by Councilm�n Bradford, seconded by Councilman Lyman and 
unanimously carried that the Citf hire one additional police officer, consistent 
with the current police department employee qualification and salary criteria. 

I 

11. The City Engineer advised that cooperative agreements for curb, gutter and
sidewalk construction on 5th Norfh, 1st and 2nd West Streets, are currently being
distributed to the affected prop�rty owners and are expected to be executed and
returned prior to the next regul�rly scheduled council meeting.

12. Mr. Albert T. Price, Agent, Blue Cross-Blue Shield of Utah, presented a
Health, Hospitalization, Dental Indemnity and life Insurance coverage program for
Blanding City Employees, monthly. premiums for which would be as follows:

Single 49.60 
Two-Party 109.62 
Family 127.76 

Motion was m�de by Councilman Lyman, seconded by Councilwoman McDaniel and 
unanimously carried that the City contract with Blue--Cross .. Blue Shield of Utah 
for err.ployee health care coverag�, inclusive of health and hospitalization, dental 
indemnity and life insurance for

1
premiums of $49.60, $109.62 and $!27.76 for single, 

two-party and families, respectiyely, said coverage to become effective August 1, 1979. 

Meeting adjourned at 10:10 P.M. 

Francis D. Nielson, Recorder 



Present were: 

MINUTES OF A REGULAR MEETING OF THE 
BLANDING CITY COUNCIL HELD JULY 25, 
1979 AT 8:00 O'CLOCK P.M. IN THE 

CITY HALL 

Mayor Delamar Gibbons, M. D. 

City Councilmen: Bruce N. Black 
Cleal z. Bradford 
Jon L. Hunt 
Francis M. Lyman 

City Councilwoman: LaRue McDaniel 

City Recorder: Francis D. Nielson 
City Engineer: Philip L. Palmer 

1. Prayer was offered by the Recorder.

2. Minutes of City Council meeting held July 9, 1979 were approved.

3. The following letter was read in full to the Council:

Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints 
Blanding 1st Ward 

Blanding City Council 
Blanding, Utah 84511 

Gentlemen: 

Blanding, Utah 
July 9, 1979 

During the past few months we have become increasingly concerned 
over a problem which has arisen. 

The parking lot north of the cultural hall on main street has become � 
a popular place for many of our young people to gather. This in itself is not 
necessarily a problem, except that it might conceivably be a distraction to 
moving highway traffic. 

The problem we are concerned with is the amount of litter which is 
left there by these congregating groups. It creates an unsightly mess along 
our mainstreet and on our church property. 

We feel that perhaps we need to curtail the use of that parking lot. 
We recognize that it is used heavily by those frequenting the swimming pool and 
the tennis courts, but perhaps if we could establish a no parking policy after 
8:00 P.M. in that particular area it would alleviate the problem. 

We are open to your suggestions and recommendations on this matter 
but we feel that some action must be taken. 

Respectfully, 
S/ George w. Bayles, Bishop 
Blanding First Ward 

Councilman Lyman will instruct the police department to enforce parking 
regulations at the Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-Day Saints South Cultural 
Hall parking lot. 

4. The following memorandum was read to the Council:

Intermountain Consumer Power Association 

A non-profit cooperative organization of 
consumer owned electric utilities 

8722 South 300 West 
Sandy, Utah 84070 
July 19, 1979 

I 

"-
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M E M Q R A N D U M 

To: All Members of Utah Power & Light Rate Increase Intervenors 
! 

From: Edward C. Rampton 
I 

Subject: Meeting on Monday, Augu�t 6, 1979 

Walt Arfman has asked m� to notify all participants of the intervenor 
group of a meeting to be held Monday, August 6, 1979 at 10: 00 A.M. at the ICPA 
Offices in Sandy, Utah. 

The purpose of the meeting is to discuss the direction the intervention 
group will take now that the FERC Staff has rendered their Top Sheets. Also 
further information will be passed concerning opinions of counsel and rate analysts. 

Inasmuch as your imput and attendance will be important, we hope you will 
be in attendance. 

ECR:mc 

cc: !CPA Power Supply Committee 
Jon Young 
Cecil Kunz 
Glen Willardson 
Leon Bowler 
Merrill Millett 
Reece Nielsen 
Joe Fackrell 

S/ Ted Rampton 
Resource Analyst, ICPA 

The Council agreed that Mr. Grant A. Hurst, City Attorney, should 
represent the City at the intervenors conference. 

5. Mayor Gibbons reviewed for th� Council, the announcement of the United States
Housing and Urban Development, De�ver Regional Office, of a Small Cities Program
seminar to be held in Salt Lake Cj'.ty on August 20, 1979.

I The Council agreed that the City should be represented at the seminar. 

6. Mayor Gibbons advised the Cou�cil of neighborhood complaints relative to Police
Department and supervisory person1el parking infractions at 2nd North between Main
and 1st East streets during the pe,riod the street is closed to parking for ball
games at the adjacent field. It �as agreed that the Police Department should be
requested to control the matter.

7. Councilman Bradford discussed .with the Council, the recommendation of the
Planning Commission that the Zonirlg Ordinance be amended to allow mobil home parking
in R-1 & R-2 zones during periods of house construction. No action was taken on the
matter.

8. Councilman Hunt presented to the Council, the following information obtained by
him, relative to water and sewer service connection fees charged by various cities:

To 
Prop. 3/4" Trailer Court 

Town Line Line Sewer or AEartment 

Monticello No $200.00 $350.00 Same per unit 
Moab Yes $300.00 $300.00 Base plus $35.00 per unit 
Price Yes $350.00 $400.00 Base plus $100.00 per unit 
Richfield Yes $400.00 $450.00 Charge Meter Size 
St. George Yes $250.00 $250.00 Charge for meter size 
Vernal Yes $1000.00 $500.00 ? 

Beaver Yes $500.00 $200.00 Charge for meter Size 
Dove Creek Yes $500.00 $150.00 ? 

Cortez Yes $800.00 $900.00 Base plus $400 per unit 

Couileilman Hunt advised the Council that in his opinion the water and sewer 
service connection fees are too hi!gh, that they should be decreased and that he desires 
action by the City to install wat¢rmains and sewer collection lines within the City 
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right-of-way to the property line of the customers desired service point. He 
requested the Council consider a change in the current City utilities connection 
fee schedule and line extension policy. 

9. The Engineer and Mrs. Judy Mainord reported that the 5th North-1st and 2nd
West street sidewalk-curb and gutter cooperative improvement project contracts
have been executed by approximately 50% of the affected residents; that Mr.
Leo Black is financially incapable of participating; and that some residents
desire an alternative financial plan for payment of their required one-third of
costs, as a lump sum payment within thirty days after completion is virtually
impossible.

The Council expressed appreciation for citizen assistance in furthuring 
this street improvement project. 

10. Councilman Lyman reported
for the position of patrolman.
of-Police should interview all
the Council prior to hiring.

the Police Department has received 4 applications 
It was agreed that Councilman Lyman and the Chief

candidates and select two for final interview by 

11. Councilman Lyman expressed to the Council the concern of citizens on North
3rd West street over excessive speed of traffic in that area. The Council agreed
that 30 MPH speed signs should be conspicuously placed on 3rd West street and
that the police should patrol the area more often.

12. Councilwoman McDaniel expressed concern over the availablility of pornographic
literature in the connnunity. It was agreed that those business houses offering
the same for sale, should be petitioned to be more discriminant in the publications
they offer for sale.

13. The Recorder advised the Council that the Utah Local Governments Trust is
attempting to require continued City participation in their insurance program,
alleging that they have a contract with the City which may only be cancelled by
notice to them at not less than thirty days prior to the end of June of each
fiscal year. The Council advised that the City would remain firm in its change
of the employee insurance benefit program.

14. The Engineer discussed with the Council, the delay encountered in completing
the Sewer 201 Facility Plan Study (Step 1), due to the USEPA and Utah Department
of Health controversy as to the allowable gpcd and population projections. � 
Mayor Gibbons agreed to contact the Utah congressional delegation in an effort
to bring sufficient pressure on the Region VIII USEPA officials to get the
problem resolved.

15. Motion was made by Councilman Lyman, seconded by Councilman Hunt and un
animously carried that a straight approach plan be approved for the Blanding
Municipal Airport, subject only to radio announcement.

Meeting adjourned at 10: 25 P.M. 

Francis D. Nielson, Recorder 



MUHJTES OF A REGULAR MEETING OF THE 
BLANDING CI�Y COUNCIL HELD AUGUST 
8, 1979 AT �:00 O'CLOCK P.M. IN THE 

! CITY HALL

Present were: Mayor DeLamar Glibbons, N. D. 

City Councilmen: 

City Councilwoman: 

City Recorder: 
City Engineer: 
City Attorney: 

Bruce N. Black 
Cleal z. !Bradford 
Jon L. Hunt

Francis M. Lyman 
LaRue McDaniel 

Francis D. Nielson 
Philip L� Palmer 
Grant A. iHurst 

Also present were: Mr. Gregory Christensen, Mr. Stanley Byrd, Nr. Larry Perkins. 
Mr. Dwight Laws 

1. Prayer was offered by Council!man Black.

2. Minutes of City Council meeting held July 25, 1979 were approved.

3. The following letter was read; in full to the Council:

July 30, 1979 

TO THE BIANDING CITY COUNCIL: 

As residents of 200 West 5th-7th North Streets in Blanding, we would like to 
present to the Blanding City Coun:c11 our concerns with the potential fire risks in 
our neighborhood due to the lack :of adequate water lines and number of fire hydrant 
locations. 

As we understand the situatibn, the homes of Greg Christensen, Sawd :Montano 
and possibly others, are on a 3/t+; inch temporary water line that was installed by 
Palmer Builders. The line was p�id for by the residents, in addition to the 
city hook-up fee, with the under�tanding that Blanding City would construct a 
full-service water line in 1978. 

I 

With the present inadequate water system, we are not certain what the insurance 
company's policy would be in the event of a fire-related loss. But, if an in
surance company denied claim beca�se of the inadequate water system, we feel the 
City of Blanding may have certain liabilities. 

We would appreciate your cotjsideration of this matter and any appropriate 
action that should be taken. 

Sincerely, 

S/ Stan Byrd 
Eva Byrd 
Greg Christensen 
Maxine Christensen 
Larry Perkins 
Muriel Perkins 
Cindy Walker 
Terry Walker 

The Council advised that cuirently there are t'WO applications filed with the 
Federal and State agencies relative to funding for the foregoing requested project, 
and that as funds are made avail�ble, the project will be completed. 

4. Motion for adoption of the fo11lowing resolution was made by Councilman Lyman,
seconded by Councilman Black and junanimously carried: 

RESOLUtION NO. 1979-14 
i 

A RESOLUTION !SETTING THE NILL LEVY 
;FOR 1979 

BE IT RESOLVED by the ca ty Council that the mill levy of the City for 
the year 1979 be set as follows: 

Purpose of Levy 

General City Purposes 

Levy Authorized by

(10-10-57) 

Mills Levied 

8.8 
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Interest, Sinking Fund (10-7-9; 10-8-6; 10-13-22) 13.2 
Total Levy 22.0 

PASSED, ADOPTED and APPROVED this 8th day of August, 1979. 

S/ DeLamar Gibbons, M.D. 
Mayor 

Sf Francis D. Nielson 
Recorder 

5. Mayor Gibbons reported that he had made contact with Senator Hatch regarding
the GPCD and population projection conflict between the Utah Department of
Health and Region VIII Environmental Protection Agency officials as related to
the City 201 Sewer Facility Plan Study, Step 1; that the Senator will correspond
with those involved in an effort to get the matter resolved.

6. Mayor Gibbons reported on his attendance at the Southeastern Utah Association
of Governments Board meeting held in Monticello, Utah on August 2, 1979 where
the Farmers Home Administration 601 Development Assistance Program was discussed
and an agreement reached by all present to request the Governor to reconsider
his position that the State of Utah desires only planning funds from this pro
gram for the current fiscal period.

7. Mayor Gibbons advised the Council that San Juan County has adopted a zoning
ordinance which allows incorporated cities within the County, zoning jurisdiction
within one mile of their corporate boundaries.

8. Mayor Gibbons reported that the Floyd W. Nielson estate has indicated some
interest in having the City salvage building blocks from the destroyed Frontier
Theatre building.

9. Mr. Dwight Laws discussed with the Council, the need for additional softball
fields in the community. He proposed a four-field complex with concession and
other innovative facilities. The Council agreed that land for such a facility
should be sought and further consideration and planning is warranted relative to
the matter.

10. The Council discussed the Utah League of Cities and Towns Convention to be
held September 6, 7 and 8, 1979 in Salt Lake City. Councilman Lyman advised
that he may be able to attend some of the scheduled meetings.

11. Councilman Black advised that he had been in contact with management of
the Mini-Mart and had been assured they are not selling or distributing Playboy
Magazine and endeavoring not to be marketing any publications of questionable
moral aspects.
12. Councilman Bradford requested the Council give individual thought to.ways
of resolving the indian alcohol problem which currently follows a cycle of
drinking, arrest and incarceration for public intoxication, court fine assess
ment, and release to begin the same cycle. The Council agreed that the handling
of the problem is having no rehabilitative effect and the situation warrants
study and consideration.

13. Councilman Lyman reported that he and the Chief-of-police had interviewed
candidates for the position of City Patrolman and had selected Tom Austin for
the position following canvasing available Council members for approval. Mr.
Austin is scheduled to begin working for the City on August 16, 1979.

14. Following a discussion of recommended ordinance revisions, motion was made
by Councilman Bradford that the Blanding City Ordinances be revised as follows:

I 

'--" 
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BLANDil~G CITY ORDIKANCE 
I 

Ji'lo. 1979-4 

AN ORDINANCE REVOKING PART 13-320 OF THE CODE OF 
REVISED ORDINANCES i OF THE CITY OF BLANDING RELAT
ING TO INTOXICANTS: AND LIQUOR AS ORIGINALLY 
ADOPTED, AND ADOPTtNG A NEW PART 13-320PROVIDING 
FOR DEFINITIONS OF: ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGE, LIQUOR AND 
BEER, PROHIBITING 1HE CONSUMPTION OF ALCOHOLIC 
BEVERAGES IN PUBLIC PLACES, IN MOTOR VEHICLES AND 
IN OR ABOUT VEHICLES WITH THE INTENTION OF OPERAT
ING THE SAME, AND AMENDING EXISTING SECTIONS TO 
INCLUDE ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES RATHER THAN JUST 
LIQUOR. 

BE IT ORDAINED by the City Council of the City of Blanding, a 
I 

Municipal Corporation of the Sta~e of Utah, that: 

Section 1. Part 13-32p, Chapter 13-300, Code of Revised Ordinances 
of the City of Blanding, as adopted by Ordinance No. 1978-1, is repealed in its 
entirety. 

Section 2. A ne~ ~art 12-320, Chapter 13-300 is adopted as follows: 

13-321. DEFINITIONS: 

"ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGE'' MEANS AND INCLUDES 11 BEER" 
AND "LIQUOR" AS THE¥ ARE DEFINED HEREIN. 
"BEER" MEANS ANY BEVERAGE CONTAINING NOT LESS 
THAN 1/2 of 1 PERCENTUM OF ALCOHOL BY WEIGHT 
AND OBTAINED BY THEiALCOHOL FERMENTATION OF AN 
INFUSION OR DECOCTION OF ANY MALTED GRAIN OR 
SIMILAR PRODUCTS, AND INCLUDES ALE, STOUT OR 
PORTER. BEER MAY O:[{ MAY NOT CONTAIN HOPS OR 
OTHER VEGETABl.E PROPUCTS. 
"LIQUOR" MEANS AND INCLUDES ALCOHOL, OR ANY 
ALCOHOLIC, SPIRITUS> VINOUS, FERMENTED, MALT, 
OR OTHER LIQUID, OR! COMBINATION OF LIQUIDS 1 A 
PART OF WHICH IS SP[RITUS, VINOUS, OR FERMENTED, 
AND ALL OTHER DRINK$ OR DRINKABLE LIQUIDS CON
TAINING MORE THAN 1V2 of 1 PERCENTUM OF ALCOHOL 
BY WEIGHT: AND ALL f{IXTURES, COMPOUNDS OR 
PREPARATIONS, WHETHf,R LIQUID OR NOT, WHICH 
CONTAIN :MORE THAN 1/2 of 1 PERCENTUM OF ALCOHOL 
BY WEIGHT, AND WHICH ARE CAPABLE OF HUMAN CON
SUMPTION, EXCEPT TH/'IT THE TERM LIQUOR SHALL t~OT 
INCLUDE 11 BEER 11 AS DEFINED HEREIN. 

13-322. PUBLIC INTOXICATION PROHIBITED. 

A. It is a class C
1
misdemeanor for any person to be under the 

influence of altoholic beverage, a controlled substance or 
of any substanc~ having the property of releasing toxic 
vapors, to a degree that the person may endanger himself 
or another in ai public place or in a private place where 
he unreasonably: disturbs another person. 

B. A peace officer,or magistrate may release from custody an 
indiviciual arrebted under this section if he believes im
prisonment is unnecessary for the protection of the 
individual or ahother. 

13-323. BEER PROHIBITED IN PUBLIC PLACES. 
' 

IT SHALL BE UNL1WFUL FOR AKY PERSON TO CONSUME BEER OR 
ANY ALCOHOLIC B~VERAGE OR TO HAVE IN HIS POSSESSION ANY 
BEER OR ALCOHOL~C BEVERAGE WITHIN ANY PUBLIC PARK, 
BUILDING, STADI!]M, STREET OR ALLEY OF THIS CITY. 

13-324. 
i 

INTOXICATED PERSON IN OR ABOUT VEHICLE. 

IT SHALL BE UNL.f,WFUL FOR ANY PERSON UNDER THE IlffLUENCE 
OF ALCOHOL OR ANY DRUGS TO BE IN OR ABOUT ANY VEHICLE WITH 
THE INTENTION OF DRIVING OR OPERATING SAID VEHICLE. 
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13-325. DRINKING IN VEHICLE.

IT SHALL BE UNLAWFUL FOR ANY PERSON TO DRINK ANY ALCOHOLIC
BEVERAGE WHILE IN A MOTOR VEHICLE ON THE STREETS OR ALLEYS 
OF THIS CITY. 

13-326. ILLEGAL SALE, MANUFACTURING, STORAGE OF ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGE.

It shall be unlawful for any person, except as permitted by
state law, and the ordinances of this municipality to knowingly 
have in his possession any alcoholic beverage or to manufacture, 
keep, sell or store for sale, offer or expose for sale, import, 
carry, transport, advertise, distribute, give away, dispense, 
or serve ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES. 

13-327. POSSESSION OF LIQUOR.

It shall be unlawful except as perffiitted by state law and
the ordinances of this municipality for any person to have 
or keep for sale or possession any liquor which has not been 
purchased from the state liquor store or package agency. 

13-328. LIQUOR TO DRUNKEN PERSON.

It shall be unlawful for any person to sell or supply any
alcoholic beverage or to permit alcoholic beverages to be 
sold or supplied to any person who is apparently under the 
influence of liquor. 

13-329. ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES AND MINORS.

A. It shall be unlawful for alcoholic beverages to be given, sold,
or otherwise supplied to any person under the age of 21 years,
but this shall not apply to supplying liquor to such person
for medicinal purposes only by the parent or guardian of such
person or to the administering of liquor to such person by a
physician in accordance with the provisions of this part.

B. It shall be unlawful for any person under the age of 21 years
to have possession of beer or any alcoholic beverage •.

13-330. CANVASSING OR SOLICITING.

It shall be unlawful for any person to canvass or solicit
for alcoholic beverages by mail, telephone, or other manner, 
and the person is hereby prohibited from engaging in such 
activities except to the extent that such prohibition may 
be in conflict with the laws of the United States or the 
State of Utah. 

13-331. SOLICITATION OF DRINKS.

No person shall frequent or loiter in any tavern, cabaret,
or night club, with the purpose of soliciting the purchase 
of alcoholic drinks. No proprietor or operator of any such 
establishment shall allow the presence in such establishment 
of any who violates the provisions of this section. 

Section 3. In the opinion of the City Council it is necessary to the 
peace, health and safety of the inhabitants of the City of Blanding, Utah, that 
this Ordinance become effective inunediately. 

Section 4. This Ordinance shall take effect immediately upon posting. 

PASSED by the City Council of the City of Blanding, Utah this 9th day 
of August., 1979. 

ATTEST: 

S/ Francis D. Nielson 
Recorder 

Date of Posting: 
������������ 

S/ DeLamar Gibbons, M. D. 
Mayor 
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BLANDING CITY ORDINANCE 
�o. 1979-5 

I 
I 

AN ORDINANCE AMENDING PART 13-510 OF THE CODE OF 
REVISED ORDINANCES OF THE CITY OF BLANDING RELATING 
TO ASSAULT AND RELATED OFFENSES: SECTION 13-513 
ENTITLED BATTERY BEI�G ADDED TO SAID PART. 

BE IT ORDAINED by the City Council of the City of Blanding, a Municipal 
Corporation of the State of Utah� that: 

I 

Section 1. Part 13-SlQ, Chapter 13-500, Code of Revised Ordinances of 
the City of Blanding, as adopted by Ordinance No. 1978-1, is amended by the in
clusion of the following section:i 

13-513. BATTERY.

A. Battery is any wilf�l and unlawful use of force or violence
upon the person ofl another.

B. It shall be unlawfu\l for any person to commit a Battery within
the limits of the city of Blanding. Battery is a class B
misdemeanor.

Section 2. In the opinion of the City Council, it is necessary to 
the peace, health and safety of the inhabitants of the City of Blanding, Utah, 
that this Ordinance become effective immediately. 

posting. 
Section 3. This Ordinance shall take effect immediately upon 

PASSED by the City Coun�il of the City of Blanding, Utah, this 9th 
day of August, 1979. 

S/ DeLaMar Gibbons, M.D. 
Mayor 

·""-' ATTEST: 

-

S/ Francis D. Nielson 
Recorder 

Date of Posting:__,__,__,��--.�--.--.--.--. 

The motion was seconded by Coiuncilman Lyman, voting on the motion being
as follows: 

Those voting "aye": Councilman Black 
Councilman Bradford 
Councilman Hunt 
Councilman Lyman 

Councilwoman McDaniel 

Those voting "nay": None 

constituting all the members therebf. 

Whereupon Mayor Gibbons declared the motion carried and ordinances 
No. 1979-4 and 1979-5 duly adopted� 

15. The Recorder reported the following:

A. The Nursing Home Park development has been accepted by the Blanding
Lions Club and work has b

1
en commenced by them. Costs to the City for

sprinkling system and gra$s seed are estimated to be $2,500.00.

B. The FAA is still attemptitjg to get current year funding for the land
purchase portion of the Airport Runway Extension Project. They are
assisting in locating qualified personnel for the required land appraisal.
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c. Dawson, Nagel, Sherman and Howard, bond counsel, are re
viewing the requirements of the Utah Water Resources Board relative to the 
proposed $250,000.00 loan for Water Well drilling purposes, and will advise 
in the near future t�most desirable procedure. 

16. The Engineer again discussed with the Council, the Planning Commissions'
recommended changes to the zoning ordinance, and the proposed curb, gutter and
sidewalk ordinance for individual lots.

The Council agreed that the zoning hearing should be tentatively scheduled 
for September 12, 1979 at 8:00 O'Clock P.M., subject to further review of the 
buildinf code as it relates to accessory building size and setback regulations, 
said hearing date to be finally set at the next regularly scheduled Council 
meeting. 

Meeting adjourned at 11:50 P.M. 

Francis D. Nielson 
Recorder 



MINUTES OF A REGULAR MEETING OF T:IE 
BLAI\DING CITY COUNCIL HELD AUGUST 
22 1979 at 8:00 O'CLOCK P.M. IN THE 

' 

CITY HALL 

Present were: Mayor Delamar Gibbons, M. D. 

City Councilmen: Bruce N. Black 
Cle�l z. Bradford 
Jon L. Hunt 
Francis M. Lyman 

City Councilwoman: LaRue McDaniel 

City Recorder: Francis D. Kielson 
City Engineer: Philip L. Palmer 

Also Present: Mr. Peter Henderson, Nr. Charles Lyman, Mr & Hrs. Robert Gwilliam, 
Mr. Randall Brown, Mr. Jon L. Hunt, Jr, Mr. Lee Nielson, Mr. Dwight Laws. 

1. Prayer was offered by Mayor Gibbons.

2. }:inutes of City Council meeting held August 8, 1979 were approved.

3. The Mayor and Council individually reviewed a copy of a letter from Senator
Orrin G. Hatch directed to the United States Environmental Protection Agency, Region
VIII, requesting said agency resolve the matter of allowable gallons per connection
per day of sewage flow relative to the Blanding City 201 Sewer facilities Plan, Step
I study.

4. Mr. Dwight Laws and Mr. Lee Nielson reviewed with the Council, the need for
additional softball facilities in the community and presented for consideration a
proposed Softball Complex as developed by the Salt Lake County Recreation Department.
It was agreed that the area adjacent to the Westwater Reservoir should be considered
for use in developing a City Recreation Complex inclusive of the proposed softball
facilities.

5. The following annexation petition was received by the Council:

I 

........., April 10, 1979 

I I 

l_J 

Planning Commission 
City of Blanding 

Gentlemen: 

We, the undersigned, being the owners of record of the properties herein described, 
hereby request annexation of these same properties by the City of Blanding, to wit: 

Parcel #1 (owned by the De Lanar Gibbons Family Corporation) 

Beginning at a point 1320 feet West and 859 feet North of the South\ 
corner of Section 27, Township 36 South, Range 22 East, Salt Lake 
Meridian; and running thence South 407.1 feet, thence East 214 feet 
thence North 407.1 feet, and thence West 214 feet to the beginning; 

Parcel ef.!2 (owned by Jon L. and Jacquie L. Hunt) 

Beginning at a point 1,040 feet West and 859 feet t�orth of the South 
% corner of Section 27, Township 36 South, Range 22 East, Salt Lake 
Meridian; and running thence West 66 feet, thence South 407.1 feet, 
thence West 214 feet, thence South 112.9 feet, thence East 280 feet, 
thence North 520 feet to the beginning; 

Parcel #3 (owned by Robert F. and Gloria s. Gwilliam) 

Beginning at a point 550.7 feet North and 813 feet West of the South 
\ corner of Section 27, Township 36 South, Range 22 East, Salt Lake 
Merician; and running thence South 210.S feet, thence West 227 feet, 
thence North 210.S feet, thence East 227 feet to the point of beginning. 
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Since it is the planned intention of the City of Blanding to extend the designated 
6th West Street through these properties, this request is made with the under
standing that the following portion of the land parcel described above as Parcel 
#2 will be dedicated and deeded to the City of Blanding for that purpose: 

Beginning at a point 1,040 feet West and 859 feet North of the South 
% corner of Section 27, Township 36 South, Range 22 East, Salt Lake 
Meridian; and running thence West 66 feet, thence South 520 feet, 
thence East 66 feet, thence North 520 feet to the beginning. 

Sincerely, 

S/ Jon l. Hunt (for Jon & Jacquie) -..., 
De Larr:ar Gibbons (For Gibbons family) 
Robert F. Gwilliam ( for Robert 

& Gloria Gwilliam) 

Motion for adoption of the following resolution was made by Councilman 
Black, seconded by Councilman Lyman and unanimously carried: 

RESOLUTION NO. 1979-15 

WHEREAS, a rnajori ty of the ovmers of real property and the owners of 
not less than one-third in value of the real property as shown on the last 
assessment rolls in territory lying contiguous to the City of Blanding have 
petitioned said City for annexation; and 

WHEREAS, the petition was accompanied by an accurate plat or map of 
the territory to be annexed prepared under the supervision of a competent 
engineer or surveyor and certified by the same; and 

WHEREAS, the petition and plat or map have been filed in the office 
of the City Recorder, 

NOW THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED by the City Council of the City of 
Blanding, Utah: 

Section 1. Territory Annexed. The territory described below is 
hereby declared annexed to the City of Blanding: 

Parcel -i'Fl (owned by the De Lamar Gibbons Family Corporation) 

Beginninr, at a point 1320 feet Vest and 859 feet North of the South 
% corner of Section 27, Township 35 South, Range 22 East, Salt Lake 
Meridian; and runninz thence South 407.1 feet, thence East 214 feet 
thence North 407.1 feet, and thence West 214 feet to the beginning; 

Parcel 1n (owned by Jon L. and Jacquie L. Hunt) 

Beginning at a point 1,040 feet \�est and 859 feet Korth of the South 
� corner of Section 27, Township 36 South, Range 22 East, Salt Lake 
Meridian; and running thence 1-.'est 66 feet, thence South 407.1 feet, 
thence West 214 feet, thence South 112.9 feet, thence East 280 feet, 
thence North 520 feet to the beginning; 

Parcel #3 (owned by Robert F. and Gloria S. Gwilliam) 

Beginning at a point 550. 7 feet North and 813 feet West of the South 
� corner of Section 27, Township 36 South, Range 2? East, Salt Lake 
Meridian; and running thence South 210.5 feet, thence West 227 feet, 
thence North 210.5 feet, thence East 227 feet to the point of 
beginning. 

Section 2. Effective Date. This resolution shall take effect 
immediately. 

I 
. I 
"-' 

i 
I 

'

......,.) 
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PASSED, ADOPTED and APPROVED this 22nd day of August, 1979. 

S/ De Lamar Gibbons, M. D. 
Mayor 

ATTEST: 

S/ Francis D. Nielson 
Recorder 

6. Mayor Gibbons presented the following memorandum to the Council:

To: 

From: 

Subject: 

Comments: 

SOUTHEASTERN UTAH ASSOCIATION OF GOVERKMENTS 
August 10, 1979 

M E M O R A N D U M 

Mayor, City and Town Councils, County Commissions 

Gary R. Tomsic, Executive Director 

Farmers Horne Actministration Section 11601" Assistance to Energy 
Impacted Areas. 

Summary: 

Eligible 
Applicants: 

Funding 
Levels: 

Eligible 
Activities: 

The Power Plant and Industrial Fuel Use Act of 1978 
required F"MHA to make grants for assistance to areas 
impacted by increased coal and/or uranium production, 
processing, or transportation. 

Local governments, council of local governments, and 
state governments in designated areas. 

Authorization: FY 1979 $60 million; FY 80 $120 million 
Appropriation: FY 1979 $20 million; FY 80 

Note: 10 percent of funds (FY 79 - $2 million) set 
aside for planning. 

(a) 100% of cost of preparation of growth management
and/or housing plan

(b) 75% of cost of developing or acquiring sites for
housing public facilities or services.

Procedures: (a) Governor recommends areas to FmHA for designation 
on July 15, 1979. 

(b) FmHA formal designation of impacted areas by
August 15, 1979.

( c) Governor submits "state investment strategy" to
FmHA by July 15, 1979.

(d) Based on "state investment strategy" local areas
apply for project funds

(a) Carbon, Emery, Grand, and San Juan Counties were
recommended for design;-::tion and have been approved
by FmHA.

(b) The State of Utah has determined not to submit a
11state investment plan" this year-.-Instead the
state is requesting planning money to fund a position
to prepare the 11investment strategy." This means that
local counties and communities will not be elibigle
to apply for FmHA "601" construction funds during
federal FY 79.



(c) At their August 2, 1979 meeting, the SEUAOG Executive Board,
voted to formally protest the State of Utah's decision and
will requPst Governor Matheson to reconsider submittin� the
''investment strategy'' required to make local governments
eligible for this year's funding. The SEUAOG Executive Board
will indicate their belief that enough data already exists at
the AOG and state level to readily formulate that strategy.

(d) The SEUAOG will be applying for 1160111 planning funds for a
full-time "circuit riding planner" to assist local munici
palities and counties in the development and administration
of zoning, sub-division and master plan documents. This
individual wi 11 meet regularly with planning and zoning
corrnnissions and board of adjustment to provide any needed
staff support.

It was agreed that as quickly as we are advised of funds available under 
the FmHA 601 Assistance program the City should make application for public 
facilities development assistance. 

7. Councilman Bradford inquired as to the installation of speed limit signs on
3rd West Street and was advised that signs have been ordered but have not yet
been received.

8. Councilman Hunt advised that hr. Eugene Orr is desirous of relocating his
Auto Body and Glass business and raised the question of zoning restrictions in
the area outside the corporate limits of the City lying South and West of the
south end of 300 West Street. The Council agreed that clarification of the San
Juan County Zoning ordinance is necessary prior to determining the zoning status
of the area in question.

9. Councilman Lyman advised that the Chief-of-Police is desirous of attending a 5-
day Crime Prevention In Smaller Communities seminar, and has requested this seminar
be in addition to the six days annual allowance with pay and per diem expenses
afforded him. The Council agreed that the Chief-of-Police will have to select
those schools and seminars most valuable to his administration under the annual
allowance and can be granted no further consideration.

10. The Engineer reported his attendance at the HUD Small Cities Seminar held in
Salt Lake City, August 20, 1979; that funding assistance application criteria
is essentially the same as that of previous years; and that preapplications must
be filed not later than October 15, 1979.

11. Following discussion of the proposed inc1ividual lot ordinance, the Council
concluded th2t it should be re-written and submitted at a later meeting.

12. The Council discussed proposed amendments to the Uniform Building Code
relative to accessory use building requirements and agreed that the City Attorney
should prepare proposed arnendrr.ents prior to further consideration.

Meeting adjourned at 10:20 P.M. 

Francis D. Nielson, Recorder 

. \...-, 



MINUTES OF A REGULAR MEETING OF 
THE BLANDING CITY COUNCIL HELD 
SEPTEMBER 12, 1979 AT 8:00 0 1 CLOCK 
P.M. IN THE CITY HALL

Present were: Mayor De Lamar Gibbons, M. D. 

Cleal z. Bradford City Councilmen: 
Jon L. Hunt 
Francis M. Lyman 

City Council'WOman: LaRue McDaniel 

City Recorder: Francis D. Nielson 

City Engineer: Philip L. Palmer 
City Attorney: Grant A. Hurst 

Absent: City Councilman Bruce N. Black 

Also Present were: Mrs. Clea s. Johnson, Mr. Richard Mainord, members of the City 
Planning Commission; and the following Citizens: 

Robert Hosler 
Connie Swenson 
Charles Lyman 
Robert I; Kelly 
Eva L. Shumway 
J. Rex Nielson
Eleanor Black
Anna Pehrson
Don Ellis Smith,

Nanette Allen 
Eve Lynn Perkins 
Phillip Sabey 
Dayne Shumway 
Susan Butt 
Lynda Shumway 
Marva J. Laws 
LaRay Alexander 

1. Prayer was offered by Councilman Bradford.

Afton Fisher 
Jennielean Nielson 
Kenneth P. McDonald 
J. Glen Shumway
Allie Nielson
Kathie D. Patterson
Theda Harris
Lynn A. Wright

2. Minutes of City Council meeting held August 22, 1979 were approved.

3. In accordance with Section VIII of Blanding City Ordinance No. 1978-1, the
Council conducted a public hearing relative to the following amendments to the said
ordinance as recommended by the Planning Commission and detailed for those present
by the Building Official, Philip L. Palmer:

I. ZONING MAP CHANGES

Rezone from Commercial 11C11 to Multiple Family Residential HR-21
' 

the following areas:

Blocks 2, 3, 4, 5; the West� of Blocks 44,53; be
ginning at a point North 66' from the W\ Corner of 
Section 26, T. 36 s., R 22 E., SLB&M, and running 
thence N. 2101 ; thence E. 2101 , thence s. 210 1 ; 

thence W. 210' to the point of beginning. 

II. ZONING ORDINANCE CHANGES.

Conditional Uses.

A conditional use provision is proposed which would create the
tools for some flexibility to benefit the public. This Section
2.4 would be inserted on page five (5) of the existing ordinance
and fit just ahead of Section Ill.

Proposed Conditional uses for each Zone 

R-1 Section 3.1.n Historic Buildings 
Section 3.1.o Mobile Home Temporary 

R-2 Section 3.2.n Historic Buildings
Section 3.2.o Mobile Homes Temporary 
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Commercial 
Section 3.3.o Historic Buildings 

Industrial 
Section 3.4.p Historic Buildings 

Open Space 
Section 3.5.p Historic Buildings 

MH 
Section 3.6.m Historic Buildings 

Residential Standards R-1 & R-2 

R-1 (3.1.f) Minimum Lot Width - change to read -
"70 feet minimum lot width at the front setback line."

R-2 (3.2.f) Minimum Lot Width - change to read -
"70 feet minimum lot width at the front setback line."

R-1 (3.1.i) Minimum side setback -
change to read 10 feet in place of 7 feet
change to read 15 feet in place of 25 feet
no change

R-2 (3.2.i) Minimum side setback -
change to read 7 feet in place of 10 feet
change to read 15 feet in place of 25 feet
no change

R-2 (3.2.d) Permitted Home Occupations -
strike 'beauty parlor". Both R-1 and R-2 zones
would then permit 'beauty parlor' as a home occupation.

Mobile Home Standards (MH) 

MH (3.6.f) Minimum Front Setback 
f.l change to read "For corner properties (lots)-

15 feet." 
f .2 change to read "For all other properties Clots)-

10 feet." 

MH (3.6.g) Minimum Rear Setback 
g.l change to read "For all structures - 5 ft."
g.2 eliminate.

MH (3.6.h) Minimum Side Setback 
Add h-1 to read "For structures adjacent to streets -
10 feet." 

Add h-2 to read "For other locations - 5 feet." 

Add h-2 to read "Minimum of 20 feet required between all 
habitable structures." 

Non-Conforming Uses and Structures. 
Section 4.lb. b-5 

Current wording 

b-5 If active operation of a non-conforming use is dis
continued for a period of 6 consecutive months, 
the structure or tract of 1.and shall thereafter 
be used only for a conforming use. A stated intent 
to resume operations shall not affect this provision. 

PROPOSED CHANGE 

b-5 (a) A non-conforming use which has been
abandoned shall not thereafter be returned to such 
non-conforming use. A non-conforming use shall be 
considered abandoned when: 

1. The intent of the owner to discontinue the use
is apparant;
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2. 

3. 

4. 

The characteristic equipment and the furnishings 
of the non-conforming use have been removed and 
have not been replaced by similar equipment and furnishings 
within one year, subject to part (b) below; 

The building or premises are left vacant for a period 
of one year or more, subject to part (b) below; or 

The use has been replaced by a conforming use. 

(b) In regards to subparts (2) and (3) above,
if a statement of intent to resume operations is filed 
with the Board of Adjustment before the expiration of 
the one-year period, the period of discontinued use may be ex
tended for an additional period not to exceed six months. In 
no event however, regardless of expressed interest, shall 
such dis�ntinuance extend beyond a period of 18 consecutive 
months without the right to continue the non-conforming use 
being permanently terminated. 

Section 4.1 b. b-6 

Current wording 
b-6 A non-conforming use shall terminate if the structure

in which it is operated is damag�d or destroyed from 
any cause whatsoever and the cost of repairing the 
damage exceeds fifty percent of the replacement cost 
of the structure on the date of the damage. 

PROPOSED REVISION 

b-6 A non-conforming use shall terminate if the structure
in which it is OJ)erated is d,amaged or destroyed from 
any cause whatsoever and the cost of repairing the 
damage exceeds sixty percent of the replacement cost 
of the structure on the date of the damage. However, 
if a statement of intent to repair the damaged struc
ture is filed with the Board of Adjustment within 
thirty days of the date of damage, and if such repair 
is begun within ninety days of such date, the non
conforming use may be continued. The area of the 
non-conforming use may not be enlarged or extended 
by more than the percentage set forth in sub-section
b-4 above. Also, the owner, lessee or user of the
particular structure must use his best efforts to
see that the repairs are completed within six months
of the date of damage. The Board of Adjustment may,
for good cause shown, and the owner, lessee or user
shall have the burden of showing that he has diligently
pursued the completion of the repairs, allow a
maximum of six 30-day extensions for the completion
of the repair work.. In no event, however, except
upon a showing by the owner, lessee or user that he
has diligently pursued having the repairs completed
and otherwise used his best efforts to comply with
the time limits of this section; and a showing of
extraordinary circumstances that have prevented com
pletion of the work within said time limits; and
a showing that to terminate the right to continue
the non-conforming use would result in an extreme
hardship on the owner, lessee or user, shall the
right to continue the non-conforming use continue be
yond one year from the date of damage.

The citizenry present expressed agreement with the proposed Zoning Map and 
Zoning Ordinance changes. Concern was expressed by a number of those present that 
because of the uncertainty of commercial development needs, property may be 
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restricted to commercial status for a period of time which would not only render 
a hardship upon the owner but would result in the unused area deteriorating to an 
unsightly nuisance. The Council agreed that the attorney should include in the 
amendments to the zoning ordinance, an allowance for Residential construction in 
Commercial areas, subject to proper safeguards of neighborhood consent, Planning 
Commission, Building Official and City Council approval. 

4. The Council conducted a Public Hearing for allowing citizen expression andparticipation relative to an application by the City to the United States Department of Housing and Urban Development for Comrrrunity Development LJiscretionaryGrant fund under the Small Cities Program. The citizenry present expresseda desire that an application be prepared requesting assistance for water
system development and improvements.

5. Motion for adoption of the following resolution was made by Councilman Hunt,
seconded by Councilwoman McDaniel and unanimously carried:

RESOLUTION NO. 1979-16 

BE IT RESOLVED by the City Council of the City of Blanding, Utah 
that the City prepare and submit to the United States Department of Housing 
and Urban Development, an application for funds, under the Connnunity Development 
Discretionary Grant Program (Small Cities) of the said department, with which 
to effect water system improvements; that the Mayor be, and he is hereby, 
authorized to execute all documents appurtenant to said application. 

PASSED, ADOPTED and APPROVED this 12th day of September, 1979. 

S/ De Lamar Gibbons, M.D. 
Mayor 

ATTEST: 

S/ Francis D. Nielson 
Recorder 

6. Motion for adoption of the following resolution was made by Councilman
Bradford, seconded by Councilman Lyman and unanimously carried:

RESOLUTION NO. 1979-17 

BE IT RESOLVED by the City Council of the City of Blanding, Utah 
that the City of Blanding approve and authorize the following Citizen Participation 
Plan relative to an application to the United States Department of Housing and 
Urban Development for Community Development Discretionary Grant Funds under the 
Small Cities Program: 

Citizen Participation Plan 

1. Purpose.

a. 

b. 

c. 

Provide a means of expression and participation for all 
resicents including those of low and moderate income, 
property and non-property owners, profit-making and non
profit organizations. 

Create a channel of communication between City government 
and citizens. 

Receive constructive input into City plans and programs. 

2. Structure.

a. 

b. 

Advertise public meetings and hearings to be conducted by 
the City relative to desired improvements which may be 
obtained through federal aid projects. 

Prepare notices and mail same to any special interest 
group (s) which may be concerned or particularly affected 
by a given City project. 
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3. Hearings.

ATTEST: 

a. 

b. 

c. 

d. 

City will hold a public meeting for planning municipal

projects. 

Planning meetings will be followed by public hearings on

preliminary programs. 

Subject to substantial public input during public hearings 
indicative of controversy over proposed programs , the City 
will continue the advertising and public hearings until a 
satisfactory program is developed. 

Each necessary hearing will be advertised in the local 
media and receive such other additional coverage as cir
cumstances may warrant. 

4. Notices.

All notices and public hearings advertisements shall meet not
less than the minimum statutory time limit requirements.

5. Amendments.

No program or project amendments and no budget revisions shall
be submitted to the funding agency prior to presentation of the
same at a public meeting.

6. Program reports.

Citizens shall be given the opportunity to review any proposed
program, program information, and all program reports prior to
their submission by a funding agency.

PASSED, ADOPTED and APPROVED this 12th day of September, 1979. 

S/ De Lamar Gibbons, M. D. 
Mayor 

S/ Francis D. Nielson 
Recorder 

7. Mayor Gibbons expressed appreciation for those citizens attending and taking
part in the public hearings.

8. Councilman Bradford requested some information relative to Planning Commission
members responsibilities and was advised that the same are detailed in Chapter
12-000 of the Blanding City Ordinances as well as the pertinent Sections of the
Utah Code Annotated 1953 as amended.

9. Councilman Hunt called to the attention of the Council, the necessity for
development of a larger administration building and a Taxi-way at the Blanding
Municipal Airport.

10. Councilman Lyman reviewed with the Council, the following Police Department
Activity report:

Calls: 127 
Citations: 20 

Collisions: 5 
Warnings: 52 
Open Doors: 1 
Business Checks:1188 
Schoo 1 Checks: 170 
Assists: 28 

Miles Driven 
Vehicle #1 486 

Vehicle #2 2675 

POLICE DEPARTNENT ACTIVITY 
August 1979 

Major Crimes: 
Minor Crimes: 
Fi�es Imposed: 
Fines Collected: 
Open Windows

Arrests: 

Hours Worked 

Wright 
Rogers

Gutke 
Part-Time 

0 
7 

$1864.00 
$1218.00 

7 
19 

193 
178 

175 
54 
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11. Councilwoman McDaniel advised the Council that there is considerable
citizen concern over the Dog Pound and sidewalk construction needs and
requested that they be given all possible attention.

Meeting adjourned at 10:55 

Francis D. Nielson 
Recorder 



MINUTES OF A REGULAR MEETING OF THE 
BLANDING CITY COUNCIL HELD SEPTEMBER 
26, 1978 AT 8:00 O'CLOCK P.M. IN THE 

CITY HALL 

Present were: Mayor Delamar Gibbons, M. D. 

City Councilmen: Bruce N. Black 
Cleal z. Bradford 

City Councilwoman: LaRue McDaniel 

City Recorder: Francis D. Nielson 
City Engineer: Philip L. Palmer 

Absent were: 

City Councilmen: Jon L. Hunt 
Francis M. Lyman 

Also present were: Mr. Harold p. Mosley, Mr. Larry D. Thompson, Mr• Jerry 
Westring, Mr. John Solheim, Mr. Fred Solheim, Mr. Tim 
Borden and Mr. Gary Beavers. 

1. Prayer was offered by Councilwoman McDaniel.

2. Minutes of City Council meeting held September 9, 1979 were approved.

3. Mayor Gibbons and Councilwoman McDaniel advised the Council of a Utah Department
of Highways Planning meeting scheduled October 4, 1978 at J;·f:P P.M. at Price,
Utah. It was agreed that, if possible, the City should have representation at the
meeting.

4. The Recorder advised that the City has received from the Environmental Pro
tection Agency, an amendment to its Sewer 201 Facilities Study, Step 1, Grant
Agreement, offering to increase the grant amount by $2,625.00. In accordance
with the recommendation of the Recorder, the Council declined authorization for
acceptance of the amendment, to allow our consultants further discussions with
the Environmental Protection Agency relative to additional study and effort re-

.. ,_, quirements necessitated by changing local conditions.

5. The Recorder advised the Council that the land appraisal necessary to the
proposed airport runway extension and parking apron enlargement, is currently in
process by the Utah Department of Tr ansportation.

6. The Engineer presented to the Council, a Plot Plan for a 32-Unit Apartment
Complex proposed for development •outh of Continental Street between 2nd and 3rd
West Streets by the DeLamar Gibbons Family Corporation. He advised the Council
that the proposed development is in accordance with Blanding City Ordinance No.
1978-1 (Zoning) and has been approved by the Planning Commission.

Mr. Jerry Westring and Mr. Larry D. Thompson, residents of the proposed 
apartment complex development area, discussed with the Council the matter of 
density (23.1 units per acres), suggested that increased traffic would create 
hazzardous conditions and requested the Council deny approval of the development. 

Following considerable discussion the Council agreed that the proposed 
apartment complex meets the requirements of all governing city ordinances and 
regulations._ 

Motion was made by Councilman Bradford that the City may advise agencies 
and institutions requiring the same, that the Delamar Gibbons Family Corporation 
proposed apartment complex development to be located south of Continental Street 
between 2nd and 3rd West Streets, meets the requirements of all governing City 
ordinances and regulations; and that the pl:ot pl�n �relative to the same has, been 
receiyed by the Ci, ty; and· cleared through the required authorizing review process. 

The motion was secondea by Councilwoman McDaniel, voting on the motion being 
as follows: 

Those voting "aye": Councilman Black 
Councilman Bradford 
Councilwoman McDaniel 

Those voting "nay": None 

Those absent: Councilman Hunt 
Councilman Lyman 

constituting all the members thereof. 
Whereupon the motion was declared as carried. 
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7. Mr. Gary Beavers of Nichols Associates, Inc. presented to the Council, a revised :inal Plan of the Pinon Ridge Subdivision proposal for Sego DevelopmentCorporation, successor in interest to Arrowhead Development Corporation, which revised plan has been reviewed and approved by the Building Official and PlanningCommission. 
Motion 

seconded by 
for adoption of the following resolution was made by Counc'ilman Black,Councilwoman McDaniel and unanitlX)usly carried:

RESOLUTION NO. 1979-18 

A RESOLUTION APPROVING A REVISED FINAL PLAN 
FOR THE PINON RIDGE SUBDIVISION 

. WHEREAS, Sego Development Corporation has prepared and presented a
revised Final Plan for Pinon Ridge Subdivision in accordance with Section V 
of Blanding City Ordinance No. 1958-2B; and 

WHEREAS, said revised Final Plan has been reviewed by the City ,Building
Official and City Planning Conunission, and found to conform to the respective
governing ordinances, excepting those requirements which are herewith waived; 
and 

WHEREAS, the development of the said subdivision is necessary to 
accommodate projected population increase and to assure the orderly growth and 
development of the connnunity; 

NOW THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED by the City Council of the City of 
Blanding, Utah that the revised Final Plan for Pinon Ridge Subdivision as 
presented by Sego Development Corporation, be approved and accepted by the 
City; that the sidewalk requirements of the pertinent subdivision ordinance 
be waived and an eight feet wide bicycle path of bituminous surfacing material 
on one side of the street only, be substituted for the waived sidewalk require
ment; and that the Mayor be, and he is hereby authorized to execute all docu
ments necessary to approval and acceptance by the City. 

PASSED, ADOPTED and APPROVED this 26th day of September, 1979. 

ATTEST: 

S/ Francis D. Nielson 
Recorder 

SJ DeLamar Gibbons, M. D. 
Mayor 

8. Councilman Black inquired as to the status of the drainage facilities
project at 5th South and 1st East Streets which the Engineer advised were
nearing completion.

Councilman Black also requested information relative to the status of 
the Reservoir No. 2 water well and was advised that technicians and consultants 
can offer no solution to the sand problem which causes extreme equipment wear 
and that the well will have to be abandoned until additional technology may 
warrant further attempts at utilization. 

9. Councilman Bradford asked for clarification on the matter of proposed
residential development approval in commercially zoned areas relative to
approval being for R-1 or R-2 housing. It was explained that no designation
w;1uld be given such residential development but that each proposal would be
considered on its own merits by the reviewing agencies.

10. Councilwoman McDaniel suggested that some regulation is needed relative
to the parking situation in the area of the Southern Utah Industries, Inc.
plant and the San Juan Center for Higher Education at 5th North and 4th West
Streets. It was agreed that the City should advise the area users of the
necessity to utilize all available off-street parking.

I 

........... 

I 

--
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Councilwoman McDaniel again inquired as to the status of the sidewalk and 
dog pound projects and was advised that no help is currently available for the 
needed construction. 

11. Mr. Harold P. Mosley advised the Council that he had been issued a "Stop
Work" order at his connnercial building project on South Highway 163, by the City
Building Official and that he considered the materials being used, and mode of
construction adequate; that he further deems it his right to do his own construction
work.

Mr. Mosley was advised that building code and Utah State law requires con
struction of commercial buildings be done only by contractors licensed by the 
State of Utah. 

It was agreed that Mr. Mosley should avail of two licensed building 
contractors in the area to arbitrate the matter of alleged inferior building 
materials used and subject to their unqualified approval of such materials, his 
availing of licensed contractor privileges and obtaining a building permit, he 
may proceed with his project. 

Meeting adjourned at 11:20 P.M. 



MINUTES OF A REGULAR MEETING OF THE 
BLANDING CITY COUNCIL HELD OCTOBER 
10, 1979 AT 8:00 O'CLOCK P.M. IN THE 

CITY HALL. 

Present were: City Councilmen: Cleal z. Bradford 
Jon L. Hunt

Francis M. Lyman 

City Councilwoman: LaRue McDaniel 

City Recorder: Francis D. Nielson 

City Engineer: Philip L. Palmer 

Chief Of Police: John B. Wright 

Fire Chief: Lynn A. Wright 

Also Present were: Mr. Jim Allred, Mr. Gerald Black, Mr. Gorden Hawkins, 
Mr. Sylvan P. Johnson, Mr. Charles Lyman, Mr. Kelly 
Lyman, Mr. LaRell c. VanDyke. 

(Meeting was conducted by Councilman Lyman, Mayor Pro Tern) 

Absent were: Mayor D. Lamar Gibbons and Councilman Bruce N. Black 

1. Prayer was offered by Councilman Bradford.

2. Minutes of City Council meeting held September 26, 1979 were approved.

3. The Recorder advised that Mayor Gibbons requested the Council consider
retaining the services of Mr. Lynn Lee for preparation of application for
grant funds from various State and Federal agencies.

Motion was made by Councilman Bradford, seconded by Council-woman McDaniel 
and unanimously carried that the City retain the services of Mr. Lynn Lee, on 
an individual application basis, for preparation of applications for grant funds 
to state and federal agencies. 

4. Chief of Police, John B. Wright, discussed with the Council, general
operation of the Police Department, detailed scheduled training and educational
activities, commented briefly on the status of certain cases currently being
worked by the department and presented the following Activity and Crime
Prevention and Public Education reports for the month of September, 1979:

Calls: 

Citations: 

Collisions 

Warnings: 

Open Doors: 

Business Checks: 

School Checks: 

Assists: 

MILES DRIVEN 

Vehicle i'fol 

Vehicle ,i:t,2 

POLICE DEPARTMENT ACTIVITY 

September 1979 

130 

15 

1 

45 

8 

1081 

157 

23 

1254 

1968 

Major Crimes: 

Minor Crimes 

Fines Imposed: 

Fines Collected: 

Open Windows: 

Arrests: 

HOURS WORKED 

Wright 

Rogers 

Gutke 

Austin 

Part-time 

3 

2 

$572 

$491 

6 

7 

166 

173 

173 

187 

32 
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CRIME PREVENTION AND PUBLIC EDUCATION 

September 1979 

and Public Educatl.·on activities for the month of September
Crime Prevention 

are as fol lows: 

1. 

2 .. 

Chief Wright attended a five day workshop on advanced crime prevention.

Some of the subjects covered were: arson, crime analysis, neighborhood

watch, juvenile crime and vandalism, alarm systems, robbery awareness, 

pharmacy crime prevention and burglary.

We have been coordinating a program that will provide

positive contact for each student every school year.

is obtaining a grant to fund this program and it will 

each Blanding School. 

at least one 
Monticello City 
be presented in 

3. Additional materials were acquired: handouts, phone stickers and in
formation on the sources of other materials.

4. We are presently finalizing plans to have State Crime Prevention Personnel
present a seminar in San Juan County on Neighborhood Watch and Operation
Identification.

S. Fire Chief, Lynn A. Wright, briefly reported Fire Department activities during
the current calendar year, stating there have been 14 fires to date, 2 of which
were given "major fire11 status.

Mr. Wright and other fire department members demonstrated for the Council, the 
use of the new fire warning-paging system and expressed satisfaction with the re
duced response time it has afforded. He advised that three additional pagettes are 
needed to provide broader support and complete coverage. 

Following a discussion of possible compensation to volunteer firemen for 
response to fires and training sessions, it was agreed that the department should 
prepare a compensation schedule for consideration by the Council. 

6. Councilwoman McDaniel again inquired relative to the status of the 5th North,
1st and 2nd West curb, gutter and sidewalk project. The engineer stated that there
are currently no contractors interested in this project.

7. Councilman Hunt advised that he has received a number of inquiries relative
to hangar rental fees at the hangars currently under construction at the Blanding
Airport. The Recorder advised that rental fees will be established on the basis
of amortization of construction costs and will have to be approved by San Juan
County; that, preliminary discussions have been held with the County Commissioners
but final establishing of rental fees will require further study.

8. The Recorder reported discussions with Environmental Protection Agency Officials
relative to increasing the Sewer 201 Facility Plan. Step 1 Grant, and that they are
currently considering the additional study requirements prior to submitting a grant
amendment offer.

9. Motion was made by Councilman Bradford, seconded by Councilwoman McDaniel and
unanimously carried that the following individuals be appointed to the office of
Judge-of-Election for the municipal election to be held November 6, 1979:

Hattie Jones 
Esther Shumway 
Paula Jones 
Mabel Shumway 
Velma Lyman 
Gladys Jack. 

Phyrl c. Black 
Eloise B. Mahon 
Josephine H. Bayles 
Lucy M. Harris 
Ruth P. Lyman 
Virginia B. Hurst 

ALTERNATES: 
Francelle R. Blickenstaff 
Inez N. Conway 
Nadine P. Bayles 
Ila s. Johnson 
Venice N. Lyman 

Meeting adjourned at 9:35 P.H. 

/ 
Francis D. Nielson, Recorder 



MH,UTES OF A REGULAR MLETIKG OF THE 
BLANDING CITY COUNCil HELD OCTOBER 
24, 1979 AT 8:00 O'CLOCK P.M. IN THE 

CITY HALL 

Present were: Mayor De Lamar Gibbons, M. D. 

City Councilmen: Bruce N. Black 
Cleal z. Bradford 
Jon L. Hunt 
Francis M. Lyman 

City Councilwoman: LaRue McDaniel 

City Recorder: Francis D. Nielson 
City Engineer: Philip L. Palmer 
City Fire Chief: Lynn A. Wright 

Also Present were: Mrs. Judy Mainord, Mrs. Marsha Keele; Mrs. Patsy 
Shumway; Mrs. Janet Wilcox; Mr. Dwight D. Laws. 

1. Prayer was offered by Mayor Gibbons.

2. Minutes of City Council meeting held October 10, 1979 were approved.

3. Mayor Gibbons discussed with the Council, the advantages and possibilities
of a local cable television system.

4. The following letter was read in full to the Council:

Blanding City Corporation 
50 West 1st South 
P. O. Box 68 

Blanding, Utah 84511 

State of Utah 
Department of Natural Resources 
Division of Water Rights 
200 Empire Building 
231 East 400 �outh 
Salt Lake City, Utah 84111 
October 10, 1979 

Subject: Camp Jackson Reservoir 

Gentlemen: 

As you are aware, on July 2, 1979, a new order was issued on the above
mentioned reservoir allowing you to store water up to a point 3 feet below 
the lowest part of the embankment crest, but with the stipulation that repairs 
would be made to the structure as discussed on the field inspection July 2, 
1979. 

Inspection reports dated July 23, 1979, August 10, 1979, and August 
30, 1979, have been received in this office, but no mention has been made of 
any repairs. It is my opinion that the City has been negligent in the pur
suance of repairs for this project, and that the structure as it exists is 
in need of repair. 

We have gone the extra mile in allowing you to store water without any 
notable response. Therefore, this letter will serve as official notice that 
the outlet for Camp Jackson is to remain open, and that water is not to be 
diverted to the site from Recapture Creek until such time as the proper repairs 
have been made and approved by this office. 

cc: u. S/ Forest Service - Price 
u. s. For.est Service - Ogden

Yours truly, 
S/ Earl M. Staker 
Deputy State Engineer 
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The Council agreed that the Rollins Company, Geology and Soils specialists

should be retained to study the Camp Jackson Reservoir embankment and determine the 

maintenance which may be required.

s. Councilmember Lyman introduced the following resolution, which resolution

was thereupon read in full and is as follows:

RESOLUTION NO. 1979-19 

WliEREAS, the City of Blanding (herein 11City 11 ), in the County of San 
. Juan and State of Utah, is a legally and regularly created, established, organized

and existing third class city under the laws of the State of Utah; and 

WHEREAS, there is an immediate and pressing need for the City, in the 
County of San Juan and State of Utah, to issue its negotiable bonds for the purpose 
of paying the cost of improving, enlarging, and extending the City's joint electric, 
water and sewer system, including without limitation, the construction and other 
acquisition of a water well, a pump station and a water transmission line (the 
11Project") and all costs incident to the authorization and issuance of such bonds; and

WHEREAS, there are not sufficient funds in the treasury of the City 
available for the purpose. 

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY THE CITY COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF 
BLANDING, SAN JUAN COUNTY, STATE OF UTAH: 

Section 1. In the judgment of the City Council (herein the "Council"), 
it is advisable to provide for the holding of an election to be called and held in 
the City to submit to the qualified registered electors of the City, the question 
of whether bonds of the City, in the amount of $250,000.00, shall be issued and sold. 

Section 2. Said question shall be submitted at a special election of 
the qualified registered electors of the City, to be held in the City on Tuesday, 
the 27th day of November, 1979, the question of the issuance of such bonds to be in 
substantially the following form: 

Shall the City Council of the City of Blanding, 
San Juan County, Utah be authorized to issue 
and sell the negotiable, coupon, joint electric, 
water and sewer revenue bonds of the City in the 
principal amount of $250,000.00, or so much thereof 
as may be necessary, in one series or more, said 
bonds to mature not more than twenty (20) years 
from their date ·c:ix dates, for the purpose of paying 
the cost of improving, enlarging and extending the 

City's joint electric, water and sewer system, 
including without limitation, by the construction 
and other acquisition of a water well, a pump 
station, and a water transmission line, and all 
costs incident to the authorization and issuance 
of such bonds, such bonds to be payable from the 
net revenues of the joint electric, water and 
sewer system, and such bonds to be issued and sold, 
upon such terms and conditions and which such other 
details as the City Council may determine ? 

Section 3. The election shall be held in the regularly established 
voting districts Nos. 10 and 18, and 11 and 17, and the polling places within 
said combined voting districts and the officials and judges who are hereby appoint
ed to conduct the said election are as set out in the form of notice of election 
in Section 6 of this resolution. 

Section 4. The election shall be held on Tuesday, the 27th day of 
November, 1979, and the polls shall be opened at the hour of 7:00 o•clock, a.m. 
of said day, and shall be closed at the hour of 8:00 o'clock p.m. of said day. 

-

--
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Section 5. The ballot to be used in voting upon the proposition 
_7o be submitted shall be prepared and furnished by the City Recorder to the
Judges of election, to be furnished by them to the qualified electors and 
shall be in the following form: 

' 

QUESTION SUBMITTED: 

OFFICIAL BALLOT 

THE CITY OF BLANDING 
IN THE COUNTY OF SAK JUAN AND STATE OF UTAH 

SPECIAL BOND ELECTION 
NOVEMBER 27, 1979 

Shall the City Council of the City of Blanding, San 
Juan County, Utah be authorized to issue and sell the 
negotiable, coupon, joint electric, water and sewer 
revenue bonds of the City in the principal amount of 
$250,000.00, or so much thereof as may be necessary, 
in one series or more, said bonds to mature not more 
than twenty (20) years from their date or dates, for 
the purpose of paying the cost of improving, enlarging 
and extending the City's joint electric, water and 
sewer system, including without limitation, by the 
construction and other acquisition of a water well, 
a pump station, and a water transmission line, and 
all costs incident to the authorization and issuance 
of such bonds, such bonds to be payable from the net 
revenues of the joint electric, water and sewer system, 
and such bonds to be issued and sold, upon such terms 
and conditions and with such other details as the City 
Council may determine? 

FOR THE ISSUANCE OF BO��DS 

AGAU:ST '1'HE ISSUANCE OF BONDS 

If the voter desires to vote in favor of the question submitted, he shall 
mark a cross (X) in the square opposite the 'i.Ords "For the Issuance of 
Bonds". If he desires to vote against the question submitted, he shall 
mark a cross (X) in the square opposite the w"l'.>rds "Against the Issuance 
of Bonds". 

On the reverse side of the ballot shall be the following: 

OFFICIAL BALLOT FOR 
THE CITY OF BLANDING 

;,AN JUAN COUNTY, STATE OF UTAH 
SPECIAL BOND ELECTION 

TUESDAY, NOVEMUER 2 7, 19 79 

City Recorder, City of Blanding 
San Juan County, State of Utah 
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Section 6. The notice of election, signed by the hayor and by the 

City Recorder of said City, shall be published in the San Juan Record, a weekly 
newspaper published in Monticello, Utah, and of general circulati�n within the 

City.of Blanc1ing by publication once a week during three consecutive weeks, 
the first publi�ation to be not less than twenty-one (21) days and not ��re 

than thirty-five (35) days before the election. Said notice shal� also includ� 
a notice of the meeting of the City Council to canvass the votes in such el�ction. 
The City Council hereby provides that notice of said bond elec�ion and meet

7
ng

shall be given by posting of such notice by the City Recorder 1n at least five 

public places in said City at least twnety-one ( 21.) days before the election, 
pursuant to Section 11-14-3, Utah Code Annotated 1.953, since the City of 
Blanding is a city of the third class where there is no newspaper published 

in such City, which notice for both publication or posting shall be in sub
stantially the following form: 

THE CITY OF BLANDING 
SAN JUAN COUNTY, UTAH 

NOTICE OF BONI: ELECTION TO BE HELD 
TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 2 7, 19 79 AND 

OF :MEETING TO BE HELD 
NOVD!BER 28, 19 79 

PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that a special bond election will be 

held in the City of Blanding, San Juan County, State of Utah, on Tuesday, the 

27th day of November, 1979, at which election there shall be submitted to the 

registered qualified electors of the City the following question: 

Shall the City Council of the City of Blanding, San 
Juan County, Utah be authorized to issue and sell the 
negotiable, coupon, joint electric, water and sewer 
revenue bonds of the City in the principal amount of 
$250,000.00, or so much thereof as may be necessary, 
in one series or more, said bonds to mature not r."Iore 
than twenty (20) years from their date or dates, for 
the purpose of paying the cost of improving, enlarging 
and extending th� City's joint electric, water and 
sewer system, including without limitation, by the 

construction and other acquisition of a water well, 
a pump station, and a water transmission line, and all costs 
incident to the authorization and issuance of such bonds, 
such bonds to be payable from the net revenues of the joint 
electric, water and sewer system, and such bonds to be 

issued and sold, upon such terms and conditions and with 
such other details as the City Council may determine? 

Said election shall be held in the regularly established voting 
districts Nos. 10 and 18, and 11 and 17, and the polling places within said 
combined voting districts, and the judges and alternates who have been appoint
ed to conduct the election are as follows: 

VOTING DISTRICTS r,os. 10 AND 18 

Polling Place 

The Blanding City Office 

Office Building 

Judges of Election 

Francelle R. Blickenstaff 
Paula A. Jones 

50 West 1st South St. 
Blanding, Utah 

Polling Place 

The San Juan County 
Library Building 
(Also known as the 

Blanding library) 
27 West 3rd So. Street 
Blanding, Utah 

James F. Kindred 

VOTING DISTRICTS NOS. 11 AND 17 

Judges of Election 

Josephine H. Bayles 
Robert E. Hosler 
Eloise B. Mahon 

Alternates 

Hattie G. Jones 
Venice N. Lyman 

Habel C. Shumway 

Alternates 

Phyrl C. Black 
Lucy Harris 
Marion A. Jones 
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The boundaries of the above-designated combined voting districts 
shall consist of all of the above-listed voting districts located within the 
City boundaries and the voting districts therein shall be the same as those 
established for the �ast general election within the County of San Juan, Utah. 

Any qualified elector shall vote at the polling place provided 
for the voting district in which he resides. 

. . 
A map sh�wing the description of the boundaries of the voting 

d
7

stricts and s?owing the boundaries of the City of Blanding, Utah, is on
file at the office of the City Recorder of the City and is available for 
public i?spection, at the City Hall, 50 West 1st South, Blanding, Utah. 
Any qualified elector may determine the boundaries of the City and the voting 
districts for the election by inquiry directed to the City Recorder of the 
City. 

The voting at such election shall be by paper ballot, which ballots 
will be furnished by the City Recorder of Blanding to the judges of election, 
to be by them furnished to the qualified electors. 

The polls at each polling place shall be opened at the hour of 7:00 
o'clock a.m., and will be kept open until and will be closed at the hour of 
8:00 o'clock p.m. 

No person shall be permitted to vote at said election unless he or 
she shall be registered voter residing in the voting district in which he or 
she offers to vote. The County Clerk of San Juan County will register at 
his office during regular office hours, except Saturdays, Sundays and holidays, 
and except during the ten-day period immediately preceding the November 27, 
1979, election, any person who on the day of the bond election will be a 
qualified elector, such person to be registered in the same manner as pro
vided by law for registration by registration agents. Absentee voting will 
be permitted in the manner provided by law. 

The maximum principal amount of bonds to be issued is $250,000.00. 
The maximum number of years from their respective dates for which such bonds 
may run is twenty years. The bonds are to be issued for the purpose of paying 
the cost of improving, enlarging and extending the City's joint electric, water 
and sewer system, including without limitation, by construction and other 
acquisition of a water well, a pump station, and a water transmission line, 
and all costs incident to the authorization and issuance of such bonds, such 
bonds to be payable solely from the net revenues of the City's joint electric, 
water and sewer system. .....__, 

A verified written complaint to contest the results of election on 
the above bond question may be instituted by filing with the Clerk of the 
District Court of the County in which the City of Blanding is located, but 
shall be instituted within forty days after the votes cast at such election 
have been canvassed and not thereafter, and as provided by Section 11-14-12, 
Utah Code Annotated 1953. 

FURTHER !':OTICE IS HEREBY GIVEK that the City Council of the City of 
Blanding will meet in open public session at the City Hall, 50 West 1st �outh 
Street, Blanding, Utah, at the hour of 12:00 noon on Wednesday, November 28, 
1979 for the purposes of canvassing the results of such election. 

IN WITKESS WH�REOF, the City Council of the City of Blanding, San 
Juan County, State of Utah, has caused this notice to be given as required by 
law this 24th day of October, 1979. 

( SEAL) 

ATTEST: 

S/ Francis D. Nielson 
City Recorder, City of Blanding 
San Juan County, State of Utah 

S/ Delamar Gibbons, M.D. 
Mayor, City of Blanding 
San Juan County, State of Utah 

Section 7. The elector's oath to be used at the election shall 
be prepared and furnished by the City Recorder of the City to the judges 
of election and shall be in substantially the following form: 
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ELECTOR'S OATH 

The undersigned, having been first duly sworn upon oath, deposes 

and says under the pains and penalties of perjury, as follows : 

That I am a citizen of the United States; that I am 18 years o� age

or older· that I am now a resident of the State of Utah; that I am a resident

of San J�an County, and of the voting district or preceinct of the �ity of 

Blanding, Utah in which I am offering to vote; tl1at I am a dul! reg7stered

voter of San Juan County and I am a qualified voter of and reside within the 

confines of the City of Blanding, Utah; and that I have not previous�y voted

at the bond election being held on this 27th day of November, 1979, in the 

City of Blanding, Utah. 

Signature of Elector 

Address of Elector 

I, the undersigned, Judge of election, hereby certify that the person 
whose signature appears above, signed the foregoing statelilent on this 27th day 
of November, 1979, immediately after I administered to him an oath in the 
following words : 

You do solelilnly swear (or affirm) that you have read the oath to 
which you are about to subscribe your signature and that the facts recited 
therein are true and correct, so help you God (or under the pains and penalties

of perjury). 

Judge of Election 

Section 8. The City Recorder shall provide a blank form of oath 
to be taken by each of the jucges of election, which oath shall be in substantially 
the following form: 

STATE OF UTAH ) 

FOR SPECIAL BOI\I ELECTION OF 
THE CITY OF BLANDING 
SAN JUAN COUNTY, UTAH 

HELD ON 
TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 27, 1979 

) 
COUKTY OF SAN JUAN ) SS. 

) 
JUDGE I S OATH 

CITY OF HANDING ) 

I, , do solemnly swear to (or affirm) that I 
arr a citizen of the United States and the State of Utah; that I am a qualified 
elector of the City of Blanding; thet I will perforffi all duties incumbent 
upon a judge of election according to law, and to the best of my ability; that 
I will endeavor to prevent fraud, deceit, and abuse in conducting same; that 
I wi 11 not disclose how any elector voted if, in the discharge of my duties, 
such knowledge comes to me, unless required to do so in some court of compet
ent jurisdiction and thc1t I will not disclose the result of the voting until 
the polls have closed. 

Judge 

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 27th day of November, 1979. 

Judge 
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Section 9. Immediately after the polls are closed, the judges 
appointed to conduct the election shall proceed to count and canvass the votes 
and s�all prom�tly thereafter certify the result and make returns thereof to 

' 

the City Council, and the said Council shall meet on Wednesday, November 28, 
1979 at 12:00 noon (I.e., within ten (10) days) after the date of said election) 
and shall at that time publicly canvass the returns. If a majority of the votes 
cast �t such election are in favor of the proposition submitted, then the City 
Council shall cause an entry of that fact to be made upon its minutes and 
thereupon this City Council shall be authorized to issue such bonds. ' 

Section 10. The maximum principal amount of bonds to be issued is 
$250, 000.00, the maximum number of years from their respective dates for which 
such bonds rray run is twenty years, and the purposes for which the bonds are 
to be issued is for the purpose of paying the cost of improving, enlarging and 
extending the City's joint electric, water and sewer system, including without 
limitation, by the construction and other 2cquisition of a water well, a pump 
station, and a water transmission line, and all costs incident to the authori
zation and issuance of such bonds. 

Section 11. The Council has determined and hereey finds and deter
mines that there are no residents of the municipality who are able to read 
the Navajo language but unable to read the English language and that therefore 
publication, posting and printing of the aforesaid Election Kotice, Ballot, 
and other election �aterials in the Navajo language is unnecessary for the 
purposes of the Voting Rights Act Amendments of 1975; however, to assist any 
electors of the municipality who speak the Navajo language, the Council has 
appointed one Judge of Election at each polling place who is fluent in the 
Navajo and English languages. 

Section 12. If any section, paragraph, clause or provision of 
this resolution shall for any reason be held to be invalid or unenforceable, 
the invalidity or unenforceability of such section, paragraph, cla�se or 
provision shall not affect any of the remaining provisions of this resolution. 

Section 13. All acts and resolutions, or parts thereof, inconsistent 
herewith are hereby repealed to the extent only of such inconsistency. This 
repealer shall not be construed to revive any resolution, or part of any re
solution, heretofore repealed. 

Section 14. The officers of the City be, and they hereby are, 
authorized and directed to take all action necessary or appropriate to 
effectuate the provisions of this resolution. 

Section 15. This resolution is necessary for the preservation of 
the public health, peace and safety of the inhabitants of the City of Blanding, 
and it is hereby declared that an emergency exists and that this resolution 
shall become effective upon its adoption. 

ADOPTED AND APPROVED this 24th day of October, 1979. 

(SEAL) 

ATTEST: 

S/ Francis D. Nielson 
Recorder 

Sf De Lamar Gibbons, M.D. 
Mayor 

Counci lmember McDaniel moved the adoption of the foregoing re
solution, which motion was seconded by Councilmember Black, put to a vote, 
and was carried by the affirmative vote of a majority of a quorum, the vote 
being as follows: 

Those Voting Yes: 

Those Vo ting No: 

Those Absent: 

Bruce N. Black 
Cleal z. Bradford 
Jon L. Hunt 
Francis M. Lyman 
LaRue McLaniel 

None 

None 

6. Motion was made by Councilman Bradford, seconded by Counci lrnan Lyman and
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· 1 · d th�t the terms and conditions set forth in letter from under
unanimous y carrie . a  

1 · 
date of October 17, 1979 by the firm of Dawson, Negal, Sherman and Howard, re at1.ve

to the issuance of Blanding City Revenue Bonds, be, and the same are hereby 

accepted. 

7. Councilman Black advised the Council th2t he has received �omplaints relative
to the sale of lewd magazines at the Go Fer Market. The Council requested
the Recorder write Bren-Mar Corporation advising that the City des�res they cease
and desist from sale of any lewd or porngraphic magazines and books. 

8. Councilman Lyman advised that no agreement has been reached with Dr. H.

Clyde Watkins, DVM, relative to Dog Pound Operation; that discussions are

on-going.

9. Councilman Bradford discussed with the Council, the following:

a. The necessity for completing sidewalk construction in the area
West and South from the Albert R. Lyman Elementary School. Mrs. Judy Mainord, 
Mrs. Marsha Keele, Mrs. Patsy Shumway and :Mrs. Janet Wilcox spoke in support 
of completing this project. 

b. The proposed Softball Quad project is logically a Planning
Commission function and they will follow through with appointment of a Task 
Committee to carry it on. 

c. The local ad hoc committee currently studying local health
facilities and personnel needs could possibly function more efficiently if 
they could be given official design&tion, either by direct appointment from the 
City Council, or by a City appointed Board of Health. 

d. The Code of Revised Ordinances of the City should be reviewed
relative to boards and commissions required for carrying out City functions and 
responsibilities as well as delineating authority. 

10. Councilman Hunt advised that he is desirous of seeing the 5th North and
2nd West Street curb, gutter and sidewalk project completed and that he will
assume responsibility for locating necessary plumbing contractors to complete
the sewer line on 2nd West street to enable the curb, and sidewalk project to
continue.

11. Councilman Hunt advised the Council of hazardous condition existing at the
airport gasoline dispensing facilities, resultant from possible water seepage
into gasoline storage tanks.

Motion was made by Counci lrnan Lyman, seconded by Councilman Bradford 
and unanimously approved that Councilman Hunt be authorized to procure a water 
control device for installation on the airport gasoline pumping facilities. 

12. The Louncil agreed that a new administration building is needed at the
airport. Mayor Gibbons requested Councilman Hunt develop a preliminary plan for
such a facility.

13. The Council agreed that the hangar buildings currently under construction
at the Airport, should have electric _service and that, in the event San Juan
County will not fund the installation of required electric wiring, the City
should have the installation made anc adjust the lease fees sufficient for cost
reimbursement.

14. Mr. Dwight Laws, representing w. R. Hurst, Inc., presented to the Council
a proposal for drainage culvert installation and backfilling the area at the
rear of the Husky Service Station property, to enable the off-street parking of
their trucks. The Council agreed that the City may purchase the required culvert
for the proposed project, subject to installation of the same and the required
land-fill being done by W.R. Hurst, Inc. in accordance with the City Engineers
specification and under his inspection.

15. Motion was made by Councilman Black, seconded by Councilman Bradford and
unanimously carried that the City waive the building permit fee for the Boy
Scouts of America Building to be constructed north of the Blanding Clinic.
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16. Lynn A. Wright, Fire Chief, presented the following proposed compensation
schedule for services rendered by the volunteer firemen:

BLANDING VOLUNTEER FIRE DEPARTLEl'.'T CO.MPEKSATION RECOMMENDATIONS

All fires to be classified in one of three different areas; 

Class I Fire 
A small fire which involves little time or work such as a small 
grass fire or an automobile fire. 

Class II Fire 
A fire of greater magnitude requ1r1ng more time and use of more 
hose. An example would be a grass fire involving an hour or more 
time, with a lot of overhaul and clean-up; also a structure fire 
involving more time, etc. 

Class III Fire 
A major fire requiring several hours work, such as Bill Roberts 
home and Harry Warren's trailer. 

It is recommended that the following compensation be paid per man, as 
follows: 

Class I Fire 
Class II Fire 
Class III Fire 

$ 5.00 
$15.00 
$25.00 

Volunteer Fire Department Meetings 
Drills (three hours) 

$5.00 
$10.00 

Motion was made by Councilman Lyman, seconded by Councilman Black and 
unanimously carried that the City adopt the foregoing schedule for com
pensating the Volunteer Fire Department for services rendered, and that the 
same be �ade retroactive to July 1, 1979. 

Meeting adjourned at 11:10 P.M. 

Francis D. t�ielson 
City Recorder 

-

I -
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MINUTES OF A SPECIAL MEETING OF THE 
BLANDING CITY COUNCIL HELD NOVEMBER 
13, 1979 AT 12:00 O'CLOCK NOON IN 
THE CITY P.ALL 

Present were City Councilmen: 

City Councilwoman: 

City Recorder: 
City Engineer: 

Bruce N. Black 
Cleal z. Bradford 
Jon L. Hunt 
Francis M. Lyman 
LaRue McDaniel 

Francis D. Nielson 
Philip 1. Palmer 

Absent was Mayor Delamar Gibbons, M. D. 

The rreeting was conducted by Councilman Francis M. Lyman, Mayor Pro Ternpore. 

1. Prayer was offered by Gouncilman Lyman.

2. The election returns from the municipal election held November 6, 1979 were
duly canvassed as follows:

Name of 

A. The statements of Disposition of Ballots were verified for
accuracy.

B. The Tally Lists were verified for accuracy indicating the
following results:

Candidate Number of Votes Received 

Dist. 4Fl0 Dist. :f/:11 Dist. # 17 Dist. 4fa8 Total 

LaRell c. VanDyke 84 42 41 36 203 
Sylvan P. Johnson 49 46 34 51 180 

Charles Lyman 53 33 39 51 176 
Bruce N. Black 72 81 84 73 310 
Cleal z. Bradford 89 87 llO 69 355 
Francis M. Lyman 89 106 115 80 390 

Motion was made by Councilwoman McDaniel, seconded by Louncilman Black and 
unanimously carried that the foregoing election returns be accepted as being correct, 
and that Bruce N. Black, Cleal z. Bradford and Francis M. Lyman be declared elected 
to the office of City Councilman for the period January 1, 1980 to and including 
December 31, 1983. 

3. Motion was made by Councilman Bradford, seconded by Councilwoman McDaniel and
unanimously carried that the Judges of Election and Registration Agents for voting
districts No. 10, 11, 17 and 18 be paid the amount of $30.00 and $60.00 each�
respectively, for services rendered in connection with the Municipal Election held
November 6, 1979.

4. The following ordinance was read in full to the Council:

BLANDING CITY ORDINANCE 

No. 1979-6

AN ORDINANCE A�JENDING THE BLANDH;G CITY ZONING MAP RECLASSIFYING

CERTAIN PROFERTES FRO.M COMMERCIAL C TO HULTIPLE FAMILY RESIDENTIAL 
R-2

BE IT ORDArnED by the City Council of the City of Blanding, a Municipal Corporation, 
State of Utah, that: 

Section I. The Zoning Map of the City of Blanding is amended as follows: 

The following described properties are reclassified from commercial 
zone C to multiple family residential R-2: the areas identified 
within the municipal limits of the City of Blanding as Blocks 2, 3, 4, 
and 5; the west one-half(\) of Blocks 44 and 53; the east one-half 
(�) of Blocks 61,45, and 36; the north one-half(�) of Block 12; and 
the property owned by the Nielson Family immediately west of the 
Blanding City Clinic, which is more particularly described as follows: 
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Befinning at a point which is 66 feet North of the West\ Corner 
of Section 26, Township 36 South, Range 22 East, SLB&M and 
running thence Korth 210 feet; thence East 210 feet; thence 
South 210 feet; thence West 210 feet to the point of beginnine. 

Section II. Pursuant to Utah Code Annotated, 1953, as amended, 10-9-5, 
and Part 8.3 of S8 of the Zoning Ordinance, 1978-1, 15 days notice of the public 
hearing regarding these amendments was posted on the affected properties and 
published in the San Juan Record, a newspaper of general circulation in the 
municipality. 

Section III. Inasmuch as the necessary notices and public hearings 
have been held on this matter, and it is necessary, in the opinion of the City 
Council, to the peace, health, and safety of the inhabitants of the City of 
Blanding, Utah, this Ordinance shall take effect immediately. 

PASSED by the City Council of the City of Blanding, Utah, this 13th 
day of November, 1979. 

CITY OF BLANDING 
S/ Mayor Pro Tempore 

ATTEST: 

S/ City Recorder 

DATE OF POSTil\G: 11-14-79 

Motion for adoption of Ordinance No. 1979-6 was made by Councilman 
Bradford and seconded by Councilman Hunt, voting on the motion being as follows: 

Those voting "aye": Councilman Black 
Councilman Br ad ford 
Councilman }lunt 
Councilman Lyman 

Councilwoman McDaniel 

Those voting "Nay": None 
constituting all the members thereof. 

Whereupon the Mayor Pro Tempore declared the motion carried and 
Ordinance No. 1979-6 duly adopted. 

5. The following ordinance was read in full to the Council:

ORDH.At-;CE NO. 19 79-7 

AN ORDINJl.KCE AMENDING THE BLANDING CITY 7.0NING ORDINANCE, 
ORDIKAKCE NO. 1978-1, PROVIDING FOR COKDITIOt{AL USES AND 
THE ESTABl ISHMH:T OF PERMITTED CONrITIONAl USES IN THE 
RESPECTIVE USE I.:ISTRICTS: FUF.THH. PROVIDING FOR AMENDMENT 
OF TPF PROVISIONS REGARDING TERMINATION OF NON-CONFORMING 
USES: ESTABLISHIKG A DEFINITION FCR HISTORIC BUILDIKGS, AND 
MODIFYING THF SETBACK REQUIREI'.ENTS IN SEVERAL OF THE USE 
DISTRICTS. 

BE IT ORDAINED by the City Council of the City of Blanding, a Municipal Corporation, 
State of Utah, that: 

Section I. The Blanding City Zoning Ordinance, Ordinance No. 1978-1, 
is amended as follows: 

A. Section II of said Ordinance is amended by the addition thereto
as Part 2.4 thereof, the following provision: 

2.4 CONDITIONAL USES: 

a. Purpose of Conditional Use Provisions.
Certain uses which may be harmonious under particular con
ditions and in specific locations within a zoning district,
but be improper under general conditions and in other
locations, are classed as conditional uses within the various
districts and require conditional use permits.

I 

-
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Conditional Use Permit. 
A conditional use permit shall be required for all uses liste�
as conditional uses in the district regulations or elsewhere in

this Ordir_ance. A conditional use permit may be revoked upon 

failure to comply with conditions precedent to the original 

approval of the permit, as such are established by the Board

of Adjustment or Building Inspector, as the case may be. 

1. Application.- Application for a conditional use permit 

shall be made by the property owner or certified agent
thereof to the Building Inspector. The Building Inspector
shall submit the application to the Board of Adjustment,
except that the Board of Adjustment may authorize the
Building Inspector to grant or deny conditional use permits,
subject to such limitations or qualifications as are deemed
necessary to maintain the integrity of the Blanding City
Master Plan and general well-being of the neighborhood.

2. Documents. Applications for conditional use permits shall
be accompanied by detailed site plans drawn to scale,
statements and other documents as required by the Board
of Adjustment to assist it in arriving at an appropriate
decision.

3. Fee. Applications for any conditional use permit shall be
accompanied by the appropriate fee as determined by resolution
of the City Council, no part of which is returnable.

4. Public Hearing. No public hearing need be held; however,
a hearing may be held when the Board of Adjustment shall
deem such a hearing to be necessary and in the public
interest.

(a) The Building Inspector shall submit to the Board of
Adjustment a record of the hearing, together with a report
of findings and recommendations relative thereto, for the
consideration of the Board of Adjustment.

(c) Such hearing, if deemed necessary, shall be held not
more than thirty (30) days from the date of application.
The particular time and place shall be established by the
Building Inspector.

(d) The Building Inspector shall cause notice of hearing to
be posted on any affected property for not less than ten (10)
days prior to the date of said hearing and by any other
method the Board of Adjustment may provide. Failure of the
property owners to receive notice of said hearing shall in
no way effect the validity of action taken.

c. Determination.

The Board of Adjustment, or upon authorization, the Building
Inspector, may permit a conditional use to be located within
any district in which the particular conditional use is permitted
by the use regulations of this Ordinance. In authorizing any
conditional use, the Board of Adjustment shall impose such
requirements and conditions as required by law and any conditions
as may be necessary for the protection of adjacent properties
and the public welfare.

1. The Board of Adjustment shall establish policies regarding
landscaping, fencing, lighting, ingress- egress, height of
buildings, etc. to guide the decision of the Building
Inspector to insure consistency in the issuance of cond
ditional use permits.

2. The Building Inspector is authorized to bring any conditional
use permit application before the Board of Adjustment if, in
his op1n1on, the general public interest will be better served
by review by the Board of Adjustment.
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3. The Board of Adjustment shall not authorize a conditional use
permit unless the evidence as presented is such to establish,
that:

(a) T�e proposed use at the particular location is necessary
or desirable to provide a service or facility which will con
tribute to the general well-being of the neighborhood and the
cornmuni ty; and

(b) Such use will not, under the circumstances of the particular
case, be detrimental to the health, safety or general welfare
of persons residing or ...orking in the vicinity, or injurious
to property or improvements in the vicinity; and

(c) The proposed use will comply with regulations and con- ........., 
ditions specified in this Ordinance for such use; and

(d) The proposed use will conform to the intent of the
Blanding City Master Plan.

4. The Board of Adjustment and or the Building Inspector, as the
case may bet shall consider the following in making its
determination of whether to grant a conditional use. These
are meant by way of example and not by limitation:

(a) Effect the proposed use has an neighboring property, i.e.,
whether such use is in harmony with it or would have an adverse
effect on the neighborhood;

(b) Effect the proposed use has on the future development of
the area;

(c) Traffic congestion or hazard;

(d) Public convenience and welfare;

(e) Public safety (gasoline storage, poisons, explosives, etc.);

(f) Regulation of competitive uses;

(g) Concept of best and highest use;

( h) Municipal services - are they adequate to service and
supply the proposed use and all ramifications thereof? (E.g.,
water supply, schools, sewer, fire, and police.)

d. Appeal of Decision.

Any person shall have the right to appeal the decision of the
Building Inspector to the Board of Adjustment by filing a letter
with the Board of Adjustment within five (5) days of the Building
Inspector's action stating the reason for said appeal and requesting
a hearing before the Board of Adjustment at the earliest regular
meeting of the Commission.

Any person shall hrrve the right to appeal to the City Council any
decision rendered by the Board of Adjustment by filing, in writing
and in triplicate, the reasons for said appeal with said City Council
at any regular meeting thereof within ·ten ( 10) days following the
date upon which the decision from which appeal is being taken is
made by the Board of Adjustment. After receiving said appeal, the
City Council may reaffirm the Board of Adjustment decision or set
a date for public hearing.

1. Notifi.cation of Board of Adjustment. The City Council shall
notify the Board of Adjustment of the date of said review in
writing at least seven ( 7) days preceding said date set for
hearing so that said Board of Adjustment may prepare the record
for said hearing.

-
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Determination of City Council. The City Council _after 

proper review of the decision of the Board of Adjustment,

may affirm reverse alter, or remand for further review 
' ' 

d. t and consideration any action taken by said Board of A Justmen •

e. Inspection.

Followinu the issuance of a conditional use permit by the Board

of Adjus�ment, the Building Inspector shall approve an application 

for building permit and shall insure that development is undertaken 

and completed in compliance with said permits. 

f. Time Limit.

Unless there is substantial action under a conditional use permit 

within a maximum period of one (1) year of its issuance, the
conditional use permit shall expire. The Board of Adjustment may
orant a maximum extension of six (6) months under exceptional 

�ircumstances and when deemed to be in the public interest.

g. Temporary Conditional Use Permit.

A conditional use permit for temporary uses may be issued
pursuant to the above provisions for a maximum period of six
(6) months, with renewals at the discretion of the Board of
Adjustment for not more than three (3) successive periods
thereafter.

B. Part 3.1 of Section III of said Ordinance is amended by the addition 

of Subpart n e and o. thereto, as follows: 
3.1 n. Conditional uses: The following may be all owed as conditional 

uses in the R-1 District: 

n-1 Historic Builc1ings. The Board of Adjustrr,ent or Building Inspector
may pern:it as a conditional use in Historic Buildings, the following 
uses: 

1. Offices and accessory commercial uses as deemed appropriate
if designed for use by the occupants of and visitors to the
offices; provided that access to such uses is only from within 
the building and that there is no exterior evidence to such 
uses as signs or display windows. 

2. limited retail businesses which do not change the basic
character of the building in the district in which it is
located.

3.1 0� Temporary conditional uses: The following may be allowed as 
temporary conditional uses in the R-1 �istrict: 

o-1 Mobile homes. A maximum of Qne mobile home per building lot
may be allowed for the use and occupancy of the owner or 

lessee of said lot, or agent of either, and if such occupancy 
is deemed necessary to provide said person and/or his family 
a place to live while a permanent structure is being con
structed on said building lot for their occupancy. 

C. Part 3.2 of Section III of said Ordinance is amended by the addition
thereto of Subpart n. and o., as follows: 

3.2 n. Conditional uses: The following may be allowed as conditional uses 
in the R-2 District: 

n-1 Historic Building. Historic buildings may be used for offices

3.2 o. 

and accessory commercial uses and or limited retail businesses 
subject to the same restrictions as set forth in section 3.1 n n-1 
in R-1 Districts. 

Temporary conditional uses: The following may be allowed as 
temporary conditional uses in the R-2 District: 

-
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Mobile homes. A maximum of one mobile home per building 
lot may be allowed for the use and occupancy of the owner 
or lessee of said lot, or agent of either, and if such 
occu�ancy is deemed necessary to provide said person and/
or his family a place to live while a permanent structure 
is being constructed on said building lot for their 
occupancy. 

D. Part 3.3 of Section III of said Ordinance is amended by the
addition thereto of Subpart o., as follows: 

3.3 o. Conditional uses: The following may be allowed as conditional 
uses in the C- District: 

o-1 Historic Building. Historic buildings may be used for offices
and accessory commercial uses and or limited retail businesses 
subject to the same restrictions as set forth in section 3.1 n 
n-1 in R-1 Districts.

o-2 Residential Uses. Any use allowed as a permitted use in an R-1
or R-2 District so long as, in addition to the considerations 
set forth in Section II, Subpart 2.4 c. 4., the following con
ditions are met: 

1. Written consent to the issuance of the conditional use permit
is given by the majority of the owners of real property and the
owners of not less than seventy five percent (76%) of the value
of real property which is within 520 feet from any point on the
lot for which the conditional use is sought; and

2. The City Council approves the issuance of the permit for a

residential use in a commercial district by resolution; and

3. The set back, lot size, height, and lot coverage requirements
of the R-2 District are fully complied with by the applicant.

E. Part 3.4 of Section III of said Ordinance is amended by the addition
thereto of Subpart P., as follows: 

3.4 p. Conditional uses. The following may be allowed as conditional 
uses in the I-District: 

p-1 Historic Building. Historic buildings may be used for offices
and accessory commercial uses and or limited retail businesses 
subject to the srme restrictions as set forth in section 3.1 n 
n-1 in R-1 Districts.

F. Part 3.5 of Section III of said Ordinance is amended by the addition
thereto of Subpart p., as follows: 

3.5 p. Conditional uses: The following may be allowed as conditional 
uses in the 0- District: 

p-1 Historic Buildings. Historic buildings may be used for offices
and accessory commercial uses and or limited retail businesses 
subject to the same restrictions as set forth in section 3.1 n 
n-1 in R-1 Districts.

G. Part 3.6 of Section III of said Ordinance is amend.ed by the addition
thereto of Subpart m., as follows: 

3.6 m. Conditional uses: The following may be allowed as conditional 
uses in the MR-District: 

m-1 Historic Buildings. Historic buildings may be used for offices
and accessory commercial uses and or limited retail businesses 

I subject to the same restrictions as set forth in section 3.1 n 
'-" n-1 in R-1 Districts.
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H Section IV P art 4.1 b. b-5 as it currently reads is hereby revoked

in its enti;ety and the following amendment substituted therefor: 

h h been abandoned shall not thereafter
b-5 1. A non-conforminb use whic. as 

f i h 11 be f · use. A non-con orm ng use s a 

be returned to such non-con orming 
considered abandoned when: 

(a ) The intent of the owner to discontinue the use is apparent;

(b) The characteristic equip�ent and the furnishings of the non

conforming use have been removed and have not been rep� aced by 

similar equipment and furnishings within one year, subJeCt to 

p art 2. below; 

(c) The building or premises are left vacant for a period of one
year or more, subject to part 2. below; or

(d) The use has been replaced by a conforming use.

2. In regards to subparts (b) and (c) above, if a statement of
intent to resume operations is filed with the Board of Adjustment
before the expiration of the one-year period, the period of discontinued
use may be extended for an additional period not to exceed six months.
In no event, however, reg ardless of expressed interest, shall such
discontinuance extend beyond a period of 18 consecutive months without
the right to continue the non-conforming use being permanently terminated.

I. Section IV, Part 4.1 b. b-6 as it currently reads is hereby revoked in
its entirety and the following amendment substituted therefor: 

b-6 A non-conforming use sh all terminate if the structure in which it is
oper ated is damaged or destroyed from any cause whatsoever and the cost 
of repairing the damage exceeds sixty pereent of the replacement cost 
of the structure on the date of the damage. However, if a statement 
of intent to rep air the damaged structure is filed with the Board of 
Adjustment within thirty days of the date of damage, and if such repair 
is begun within ninety days of such date, the non-conforming use may 
be continued. The area of non-conforming use may not be enlarged or 
extended by more than the percentage set forth in sub-section b-4 
above. Also, the owner, lessee or user of the particular structure 
must use his best efforts to see that the repairs are completed within 
six months of the date of darr.age. The Board of Adjustment may, for good 
cause shown, and the owner, lessee or user shall have the burden of 
showing that he has diligently pursued the completion of the repairs, 
allow a maximum of six 30-d ay extensions for the completion of the 
repair work. In no event, however, except upon a showing by the owner, 
lessee or user that he has diligently pursued having the repairs com
pleted and otherwise used his best efforts to comply with the time 
limits of this section; and a showing of extraordinary circumstances 
that have prevented completion of the work within said time limits; 
and a showing that to terminate the right to continue the non-conforming 
use vX>uld result in an extreme hardship on the owner, lessee or user, 
shall the right to continue the non-conforming use continue beyond one 
year from the d ate of damage. 

J. Section IX of said Zoning Ordinance is amended beginning with Subpart
9.11, as follows: 

Subparts 9.11 through 9.29 are renumbered 9.12 through 9.30 respectively. 
A new subpart 9.11 is added as follows: 

9.11 Historic Buildings: Any building listed in the National Register 
of Historic Places or on the Utah State Register of Historic ;jites 
or any building so designated by a formal resolution of the City 
Council upon recommendation of the Building Inspector. 

-
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K. Section III, Part 3.1, Subpart 1 of said Zoning Ordinance is
amended as follows: 

follows: 

1. Part 3.1 f. is amended to read as follows:

3.1 f. Minimum Lot Width.
70 feet at the front set back line. 

2. Part 3.1 i. is amended to read as follows:

3.1 i. }animum Side Setback for Structures.

i-1 Side setback not abutting a street - 10 feet
or 1 foot for each 3 feet of building�eight 
or fraction thereof, whichever is greater. 

i-2 Side setback abutting a local collector street
]2__feet. 

i-3 Side setback abutting an arterial street - 40 ft.

L. Section III, Subpart 3.2 of said Ordinance is amended as follows:

1. Part 3.2 d. is amended to read as follows:

d-9 Under no circumstances shall any of the following be
considered a home occupation: antique shop, barber 
shop, clinic, restaurant, or veterinarian's clinic. 

2. Part 3.2 f. is amended to read as follows:

3.2 f. Minimum Lot Width.
70 feet at the front setback line. 

3. Part 3.2 i. is amended to read as follows:

3.2i. Minimum Side Setback for Structures.

i-1 Side setback not abutting a street - l feet,
or 1 foot for each 3 feet of building height, 
or fraction thereof, whichever is greater. 

i-2 Side setback abutting a local or collector
street - 15 feet. 

,, 

i-3 Side setback abutting an arterial street - 40 feet.

M. Section III, Part 3.6 of said Zoning Ordinance is amended as

1. Part 3.6 f. is amended to read as follows:

3.6 f. Minimum Front Setback for Structure.

f-1 For corner properties abutting local or collector
streets - 15 feet. 

f-2 For all other properties - 10 feet.

2. Part 3.6 g. is amended to read as follows:

3.6 g. Minimum Rear Setback for Structure.

All structures - 5 feet. 

3. Part 3.6 h. is amended to read as follows:

3 .6 h. Minimum Side Setback for Structure.

h-1 All structures adjacent to streets - 10 feet.

h-2 All other structures - 5 feet.

h-3 Minimum of 20 feet between all habitable structures. 

I 
'-' 

I 
L 
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Pursuant to Utah Code Annotated, 1953, as amended, Sl0-9-5,
Section II. 

1979 1 15 days notice of the public 
and Part 8.3 of S8 of the Zoning Ordinance

� d on
-

the affected properties and published 

��
a

��:g s:�g�:!�
n

ie�:;�: :m�:!:;:;:rw:; �:�e;al circulation in the municipality. 

Inasmuch as the necessary notices and public hearings have
Section III. 

i·s necessary in the opinion of the City Council,'
been held on this matter, and it , 

u h 
f Of the inhabitants of the City of Blanding, ta , 

to the peace, health, and sa ety 
this Ordinance shall take effect immediately. 

PASSED by the City Council of the City of Blanding, Utah, this 13th day

of November, 1979. 

CITY OF BLANDING 
S / Mayor Pro T empore 

ATTEST: 

S/ City Recorder 

Date of Posting: 11-14-79 

Motion for adoption of Ordinance No. 1979-7 was made by Councilman Black 
and seconded by Councilman Bradford, voting on the motion being as follows: 

Those voting "Aye": Councilman Black 
Councilman Bradford 
Councilman Hunt 
Councilman Lyman 
Councilwoman McDaniel 

Those voting t1Nay11
: None 

constituting all the members thereof. 

WHEREllPON the Mayor Pro Tempore declared the motion carried and Ordinance No. 
1979-7 duly adopted. 

6. The following ordinance was read in full to the Council:

ORDINANCE NO. 1979-8 

AN �B_DiiJANCE A?1ENDrnG 39 .. 531,, PART 9'."'530, CHAPTER 
9-500 OF THE CODE. OF REVISED "ORDINANCI!S OF THE CITY 
OF BLANDING RELATING TO THE ADOPTION OF THE UNIFORM 
BUILDING CODE. 

BE IT ORDAINED by the City Council of the City of Blanding, a Municipal Corporation 
of the State of Utah that: 

Section I. S9-531, Part 9-530, Chapter 9-500, Code of Revised Ordinances 
of the City of Blanding, as adopted by Ordinance No. 1978-1, is amended as follows: 

9-531. ADOPTION OF BUILDING CODE. The Uniform Building Code,
1976 Edition, published by the International Conference 
of Building Officials and printed as a code in book form, 
three copies of which have previously been filed with the 
recorder/clerk for use and examination by the public, here
by is approved and adopted as the building code of this 
municipality. Any updated edition of the Uniform Building 
Code may be adopted, in whole or in part, or as modified 
as the City Council may deem appropriate, as the building 
code of this municipality, by resolution of the City Council. 

Section II. In the opinion of the City Council, it is necessary to the 
peace, health, and safety of the inhabitants of the City of Blanding, that this 
Ordinance become effective immediately. 

Section III. This Ordinance shall take effect immediately upon posting. 

PASSED by the City Council of the City of Blanding, Ut ah, this 13th day of November, 
1979 • 

. ATTEST: SJ Mayor ProTempore
s/ City Recorder 
DATE OF POSTING: 11-14-79 
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Motion for adoption of Ordinance No. 1979-8 was made by Councilman Hunt 
and seconded by Councilwoman McDaniel, voting on the w.otion being as follows: 

Those voting 11Aye": Councilman Black 
Councilman Hunt 
Councilman Lyman 
Councilwoman McDaniel 

Those voting "nay": None 
Those abstaining: Councilman Bradford 

constituting all the members thereof. 

��ereupon the Mayor Pro Tempore declared the motion carried and 
Ordinance No. 1979-8 duly adopted. 

7. The following resolution was read in full to the Council:

RESOLUTION NO. 1979-20 

A RESOLUTION /1.DOPTING THE UNIFORM BUILDING CODE 
1979 EDITION, WITH A MODIFICATION OF S301-(b) 
2 THEREOF. 

A Meeting of the City Council of the City of Blanding, State of 
Utah was held at the Blanding City Offices, Blanding, Utah on the 13th day of 
November, 1979. A quorum of the City Counsellors being present, whereupon the 
following resolution was offered, seconded and adopted: 

ATTEST: 

RESOLVED, that pursuant to S9-531, the Code of Revised 
Ordinances of the City of Blanding, as amended, the 
Uniform Building Code, 1979 Edition, is hereby adopted 
as the building code of this municipality, with the 
following morlification: 

S301-(b) 2 is amended to substitute the figure 11256 square 
feet" for the figure "120 square feet", .and that the follow
ing sentence be added to said section, ttin no event 
shall any one side of any accessory building exceed sixteen 
(16) feet in length."

IT IS FURTEER RESOLVED, that this Resolution adopting the 1979 
Edition of the Uniform Building Code be effective immediately. 

DATED this 13th day of November, 1979. 

CITY OF BLANDING 
S / Mayor Pro Tempo re 

S/ City Recorder 
DATE OF POSTING: 11-14-79 

Motion for adoption of Resolution No. 1979-20 was made by Councilman 
Hunt, seconded by Councilwoman McDaniel and unanimously carried. 

WHEREUPON the Mayor Pro Tempore declared the motion carried and 
Resolution No. 1979-20 duly adopted. 

8. Councilman Bradford raised the question as to whether or not there is a
conflict between Chapter 9 Part 9-521 of the Revised Ordinances of the City of
Blanding, and Blanding City Resolution No. 1979-20. The Council agreed the question
should be considered by the City Attorney.

9. The following letter was read in full to the Council:
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City of Blanding 
Blanding, Utah 
November 8, 1979 

RE: Planning and Zoning Commission Actions November 7, 1979

Dear Mayor and City Council: 

At the regular meeting of the Planning and Zoning Commission held on 
November 7, 1979 three motions passed that should be brought to your attention 
in order to receive your formal action as elected City Officials where required. 

1. Two petitions were received and considered by the Commission.
The requests were to rezone from R-2 to C. Both requests were
recommended by the commission for approval by the Council as
soon as possible. It was recommended by the Commission that
the petition from Grayson Development be changed to leave an
R-2 buffer strip fronting 100 East Street.

2. A motion passed to have Philip Palmer contact Energy Fuels Nuclear
regarding a verbal offer to donate property for a softball co�plex
in the area of the proposed Mobile Home Park. ihe�purpose being
to assess if the offer was in goo� faith and to see if it would
be appropriate for the City (County also) to pursue a request
for this donation and how to pursue the request.

3. A motion passed requesting from the City Council a "Job Description"
type of tasks, duties, responsibilities and involvements that the
Council desires the Planning Commission to be concerned with and
the scope of involvement. Also that the Planning and Zoning Commission
use "Task Committees" to solve specific needs and problems. That
Dwight Laws be the Task Leader for the Softball Quad project.

Please consider these requests and recommendations. 

City of Blanding 
Planning and Zoning Commission 

S/ Hugh P. Kirkham, P.E. 
Chairman 

10. The following petitions for rezoning property were received by the Council:

GRAYSON Development Corporation 
November 7, 1979 

Blanding City Zoning Board 
Blanding, Utah 84511 

Gentleman: 

This letter is to request a zoning change on the back portion of the attached 
parcel of land. We request that the zoning designation be changed from R-2 to C in 
order that our company be able to develop a 120,000 sq. ft. shopping center on this 
site. 

Please find enclosed a $50.00 check to cover the hearing costs. I will 
personally be present at the meeting to answer any questions. 

Thank you. 

Encl. 
SLB/kb 

Sincerely, 
S/ Steve L. Bronson 



Mokee Realty 
5958 Westminster Avenue
Westminster, California 92683
October 1, 1979 

City of Blanding 
50 West 1st South St. 
P. O. Box 68 
Blanding, Utah 84511 
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Attention: Mr. Phili p  Palmer, City Mayor & City Council 

RF: PROSPECTOR DEVELOPMENT AREA 

Request is hereby made for a rezoning to commercial property for the parcel 
of land in the City of Blanding described as follows: 

Beginning at a point which is 3454.59 feet North 
and 2107.1 feet East of the S \ corner of Section 
34, T 36 S, R 22 E, SLB&M, and running thence East 395.01 
feet; thence--Nerth 503.33 feet; thence West 481.01 
feet (said point being on the East right of way line 
of U,. S. Highway No. 163"), thence Southwest along the 
East boundary of said right of way line of State Highway 
No. 163 to a point which is 260 feet West of point of 
beginning; thence East 260 feet more or less to the point 
of beginning. 

Current plans for this property include but are not limited to the construction 
of additional units on the Prospector �btor Lodge, a deluxe western style family 
restaurant, plus several commercial stores and offices. 

Enclosed please find the required $50.00 application fee. 

Your prompt and serious consideration to this request \\Uuld be greatly 
appreciated. Thank you. 

Respectfully 

S / Ray Wm Palmer 
5958 Westminster Ave. 
Westminster, California 
92683 

�btion was made by Councilman Bradford, seconded by Councilman Hunt and 
unanimously carried that the City advertise a Public Hearing to be held �ovember 
28, 1979 at 8:00 O'Clock P.M. in the City Hall, relative to the foregoing requests 
for rezoning property. 

ll. Councilman Bradford discussed with the Council a possible reali'gnment of
Council assignments as well as functioning within assigned responsibilities in
clusive of involving the general citizenry on Task and Study Committees.

12. Councilman Black expressed concern over the continuation of the sidewalk
project during freezing weather when the concrete may be damaged. The Council
concluded' that the project should be halted immediately following a downturn in
temperatures to a point considered unsafe by the City Engineer.

13. The City Engineer reported that Mr. Harold Mosley is attempting to complete
construction at his property on South Highway 163 which he had been ordered to stop
pending compliance with certain conditions. The Counci 1 reaffirmed that Mr. Mosley
must comply with agreed-to conditions prior to continuing his construction project.

Meeting adjourned at 1:40 P.M. 

Francis D. Nielson, Recorder 
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MINUTES OF A REGULAR MEETING OF THE 
BLAi,DING CITY COUNCIL HELD NOVEMBER 

28, 1979 AT 8:00 O'CLOCK P.H. IN THE 
CITY BALL 

Present were: Mayor DeLamar Gibbons, M.D. 

Absent were: 

City Councilmen: 

City Councilwoman: 
City Recorder: 
City Engineer: 

Cleal z. Bradford 
Francis M. l.yman 
LaRue McDaniel 
Francis D. Nielson 
Philip L. PAlmer 

City Councilmen: Bruce ii. Black 
Jon I.. Hunt 

Also present were: Mrs. Marsha Keele; Nrs. Kathy Patterson; Mrs. Lynda Shumway; 
Mr. Charles Lyman; Mr. Kay P. Lyman. 

1. Prayer was offered by the Recorder.

2. �inutes of City Council meetings held October 24 and November 13, 1979
were approved.

3. Councilman Lyman reported that following consultation with the Chief of Police,
he authorized the hiring of Mr. George A. Jones on a part-time basis as a Patrolman
with the Police Department.

Motion was made by Councilwoman McDaniel, seconded by Councilman Lyman 
and unanimously carried, ratifying and confirming the action of Councilman Lyman 
and the Chief of Police in hiring Mr. George A. Jones on a part-time basis as a 
Patrolman for the Police Department, fixing salary base at $900.00 per month from 
which payment would be computed on a percentage basis relative to full time con
sideration being a 40 hour work week. 

4. Councilwoman McDaniel inquired as to the status of the Christmas decorations
installation and the sidewalk construction project. The En3ineer advised that the
streets crew will commence putting up the decorations on Monday, December 3,
subject to replacement light bulbs being available, and that the sidewalk project
has been suspended until the frost goes out of the ground.

5. Councilwoman McDaniel requested a letter be sent to all residents and business
establishments with concrete sidewalks alongside their property, advising of their
snow removal responsibility under City Ordinances.

6. Fol lowing a discussion of the need to carry on with the 5th North, 1st and 2nd
West Street curb, gutter and Sidewalk project, it was agreed that the City should
request agenda time with the San Juan County Commission at their meeting scheduled
December 3, 1979, to discuss continued County participation in this project. The
Engineer will follow up on this matter.

7. The Coundl authorized an adjustment in electricity service charges to Ray
Lyman North Trailer Court No. 2, for such period of time as is required to allow
the occupant to recover the difference between charges to him at general service
rate and the eligible hot water heat rate during the period from February through
Octa ber, 1979; the arr.aunt being approximately $60.00.

8. Mr. Kay P. Lyman and l'ir. Charles l.yman advised the Council of their intent to
sell land North of 700 North Street between 1st and 3rd Hest Streets, to the San
Juan School District and requested a stater.ent of their status relative to the
City sub-division ordinance regulations as a result of the proposed sale and their
desire to phase their total property development. The Council agreed that the sub
division ordinance must be adhered to and that the current requirement is submission
of a preliminary plat indicating the proposed phased development.

9. The Council conducted a hearing on petitions by Grayson Development Corporation
and :Mokee Realty to re-zone the following areas from Residential 11R-2 11 to Commercial
"C":



Beginning at a point 3,454.59 feet North and 2,057.1 feet 
East of the South ?z corner of Section 34, Township 36 South, 
Range 22 East, Salt Lake Ease and heridian and running thence 

0 
' 

East 445.01 fee6; thence South O 16 1 1511 East 109.14 feet· 
thence South 89 43 1 45 11 West 112.54 feet; thence South 29

°
43'17"

West 410.58 feet more or less; thence North 83° 16'43" West
167.52 feet; thence Northeasterly paralleling U. s. Highway No. 
163 right-of-way to the point of beginning. 

Beginiing at a point 3,454.59 feet North and 2,057.1 feet 
East of the South\ Corner of Section 34, Township 36 South, 
Range 22 East, Salt Lake Base and rleridian, and running thence 
East 445.01 feet; thence Korth 503.33 feet; thence West 271.01 
feet to a point 210 feet East of U. s. Highway No. 163 East 
right-of-way line; thence Southwesterly par al le ling said right
of-way to the point of beginning. 

Mrs. Lynda .Shumway inquired as to whether the Commercial area would 
extend to the West boundary of 1st East Street and was informed that the 
Corrmercial zone h�uld terminate 100 feet west of the west boundary of 1st 
East Street. 

The Council agreed that a formal ordinance should be prepared for 
their consideration relative to accomplishing the foregoing requested re
zoning. 

10. Councilman Bradford discussed the following with the Council:

A. The possible efficiencies which could result in aligning
Council assignments conRistent with Ordinance categorization.

B. The value of charting departmental organization.

C. Department salary schedules and job descriptions.

D. Advantages of utilizing a computer system for keeping current
in all phases of accounting, finance, budgetary and inventory
control as well as esse in report preparation.

E. Ordinance requirements relative to the appointment of an
Electric System Operatinr. Board and a Board of Heal th.

F. The necessity for a City appointed Dog Pound Operator.

G. Current status of the Master Street Plan.

It was agreed that CouncilIT'an Bradford and the City Admini.strator
oould cooperate in the preparation of Departnental Organization Charts, Job 
Descriptions and Salary Sched\1les. 

The City is currently in the preliminary stages of computerizing its 
operations. 

Mayor Gibbons will appoint an interim Board of Health and formal 
resolutions will be drawn appoint:ing a perrr:anent Board of Heal th and Electric 
System Opersting Board. 

H. Clyde Watkins, IWM has proposed that the City build a dog pound on
his premises southeast of the City, to be operated for the City by Him for 
agreed upon fees. He t«>uld apply all fees due him towards purchase of the 
facility and upon his acquiring full ownership, he would continue as City 
appointed Do1. Pound Operator for consideration of the established fees. The 
Council agreed that a construction cost estimate must be considered prior to 
enteri.np into this type of agreement. 

Meeting adjourned at 10:50 P.M. 

I 
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NINUTES OF A REGllLAR }lE:THG 
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BLtNnu;c CITY COUNCIL HLlD Dr..Cfa:B��--
12 1979 AT 8:00 O'CLOCK P.M. IN f1.b

' 
CITY HALL 

Present were: Mayor Delamar Gibbons, H.D.

City Councilmen: Bruce 1,;. Black
Cleal z. Bradford 
Jon L. Hunt 
Francis M. lyman 

City Councilwoman: LaRue McDaniel 

City Recorder: Francis D. Nielson 
City Engineer: Philip 1. Palmer 

Also Present were: Mr. Dwight D. Laws; Mr. Curt Pehrson 

1. Prayer was offered by the Engineer.

2. Minutes of City Counci 1 meeting held November 28, 1979 were approved.

3. Mr. Curt Pehrson, Planning Assistant, Southeastern Utah Association of 
. Governments, discussed with the Council, the planning functions of hi.s orgam. zat1on

and reauested their cooperation in prei::aration of a proposed Growth hanagement Flan
for th� SEUAOG area. The plan would be developed from an initial Cor.rrnunity and/or
County survey which ��uld obtain input on CoITmunity or County needs from a sampling
of a given percentage of households from each jurisdiction. This inform,2tion would
result in a prioritized list of goals from which a program to match the goals would
follow. The communities and county governments would then prepare a prioritized
program for their county anc the four counties comprising the SEUAOG ·would prepare
from these programs, a prioriti zed area growth master plan.

The Council agreed that the survey procedure may be carried out in the 
community but reserved further commitment to the total planning function. 

4. Mayor Gibbons counselled those present on the necessity for confidentiality
relative to personal i terns discussed in executive session.

5. Mr. Dwi�ht laws registered a complaint with the Council relative to the Justice
of the Peace court handling of a traffic citation issued to his daughter.

6. The Council discussed matters relative to the operation and conduct of the
Justice of the Peace Court, inclusive of reappointr..ent of George M. Low to the
position of Justice of the Peace. No action was taken on the matter.

7. ?v'.r. Dwight Laws advised the Counci 1 that no decision has been reached on the
site for a proposed ad-Softball field project.

8. Mayor Gibbons advised the Council th2t Mark and Steve Wright are considering
requesting a franchise from the City for instRll ation of cable television facilities
within the City utilizing City-owned utility poles for the distribution net. No
action was taken on this matter. 

9. Councilman Black inquired as to the Job responsibilities of City Employees
Gerald lv;. Black and Jay W. Palmer.

The Recorder advised thrt Mr. Black is Superintendant of the Water and 
Sewer systems and responsible for their maintenance and operation; that Mr. Palmer 
is City Shop Fore�an and responsible for the maintenance of City vehicles and 
equipment. The nature of their work requires cooperation between them. Particularly, 
the daily water treatment plant routine necessitates a cooperative work schedule. 
Accordingly, Mr. Palmer also holds the title of Assistant �·Tater and Sewer Systems 
Operator. 

10. Councilman Hunt inquired as to the status of the Johnson Creek Well Pumphouse
repairs and was advised th?.t nothing has been done at this d ate; that the water system
operators desire to reffiove the engine from the building effecting the necessary engine
repairs during the winter season, and either construct a new building to house the
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equipm�nt or repair the old building next spring. 
The Council a;proved removal of the engine and later building maintenance, 

or new construction if affordable. 

11. Councilman Lyman advised that San Juan County, after January 1, 1980, will
commence charging $3.00 per prisoner for meals furnished at the County jail.

12. tlotion was made by Counci.lworrian McDaniel, seconded by Councilman Lvman 

and unanimously carried that the City construct a dog pound on the prop�rty
of H. Clyde Watkins, I'.V.M. in accordance with terms and conditions to be
set forth in a formal agreement between Dr. Watkins and the City \,hich would
al 1ow him to acauire the pound through services and operation fees.

13. Councilwoman McDaniel reported the following relative to a meeting of

City officials with mel'.lbers of the San Juan County Commission:

A. San Juan County will participate in the City Sidewalk, Curb and

Gutter projects scheduled for Calendar year 1980 in the a�ount 

of $24,000.00.

B. San Juan County desires City ayiproval of building. construction in
areas �rljacent to the City corporate boundaries prior to their
issuinr a construction permit.

C. The County Commission desires that interactions between the City
and County be covered under an interlocal c0orierative agreenent,
which they requested the City initiate.

14. The Council ciscussed water projects generally without takinz any

specific action.

15. The following assignments were made by the Mayor and duly accepted by

the Council members: 
Council Assignments 

Effective January 1, 1980

Assignment 1. Title 9-000, Portion of 10-000.

licensing; Control and Reguletion of Business and 
Construction; Public Health. 

Council Member - Jon 1. Hunt 

Assignment 2. Title 11-000.

Public Works: Streets; Airport; Parks & Public Places.

Council Member: LaRue McDaniel

Assignment 3. Title 12-000.

Planning and Zoning.

Counci 1 Member: Cleal Z. Bradford

Assignment 4. Title 13-000, Portion of 10-000 ..

Public Safety: Police; Fire; Safety Inspection.

Counci 1 Menber: Francis M. Lyman 

Assignment 5. Title 14-000.

Utilities: Electric; T-!ater; Sewer; Waste Collection.

Council Member: Bruce F. Black

,,do.,.,t'.on of the following resolution was made by Councilman

16. 1'1otion for � '"' 1 

� d by Councilman Hunt and unanimou�ly carried: 
Lyman, seconue 

RESOLUTION NO. 1979-21 

A RESOLUTION p;PPOINTING A rmKICIPAL

PO\rEE BOARD. 

BE IT RESOLVED by the City Council of the City of Blanding that the

action of the Mayor appointing the Hayer and members of the City Council as 
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the Blanding City Vunicipc:,l Power I3oard for terms to run concurrently with 
their respective elected offices be, and the same is hereby ratified, confirmed 
and consented to by the City Council. 

PASSED, ADOPTED and APPROVED this 12th day of December, 1979. 

ATTEST: 

Sf Francis D. Nielson 
Recorder 

SI Delamar Gibbons, M.D. 
Mayor 

Meeting adjourned at 10:55 P.M. 



ADMINISTRATION OF OATH OF OFFICE 
January 2. 1978, 12:00 O'Clock Noon 

Present were: 

Mayor: - DeLamar Gibbons, M.D., Mayor-Elect

City Councilman, Elect - Jon L. Hunt 
City Council�man, Elect - LaRue McDaniel 

City Recorder: • Francis D. Nielson

Also Present: 15 Citizens 

Oath of Office was administered by the City Recorder to 
DeLamar Gibbons, M.D. who duly accepted the office of Mayor. 

Oath of Office was administered by the City Recorder to Jon L. 
Hunt and LaRue c. McDaniel who duly accepted their offices of City 
Councilman and City Councilwoman, respectively. 

Francis D. Nielson 
City Recorder 



MINUTES OF A REGULAR MEETING OF 
THE BLANDING CITY COUNCIL HELD 
JANUARY 25, 1978 AT 8:00 O'ClOCK 
P.M. IN THE CITY HALL.

Present were: Mayor De La11:ar Gibbons 

City Councilmen: Jon L. Hunt 
Francis M. Lyman 

City Councilwoman: LaRue C. McDaniel 

City Recorder: Francis D. Nielson 

Absent were Councilmen: Bruce N. Black 
Michael T. Hurst 

Also Present: Mr. Lynn A. Wright, Fire Chief and the following me11:bers of the 
Blanding Volunteer Fire Department: 

Gerald M. Black 
Tony Oriett 
Dan Woodard 

Mr. George 1'1• Low, Justice of the Peace 
Mr. Earl Stevens, Blanding Chamber of Commerce representative 

1. Prayer was offered by Councilman Hunt.

2. Minutes of City Counci 1 meeting held Dece1T1ber 14, 1977 were read and approved.

3. Mr. Lynn A. Wright, Fire Chief, presented the following information to the Council:

CITY OF BLANDING 

Volunteer Fire Department 

Lynn Wright, 
Gordon Redd, 
Tony Oriett, 
Gerald Black, 
Dan Woodard, 

Fire Chief 
Assistant Fire Chief 
Training Captain 

Captain in charge of apparatus maintenance 
Captain in charge of personnel 

Dale Black 
Jim Allred 
Derald Kurtz 
Don Smith 

Jerry Black 
Gordon Hawkins 
Don Ro_berts 

The GOAl of the Blanding Fire Department is to provide adequate fire protection of 
life and property to the citizens of this community. 

Immediate needs are: 

Training: 
More Personnel: 
Ful 1 turnouts: 
Air compressor 

Training manuals 
18 men 
coat, helmet, boots and gloves 

Breathing apparatus with spare bottle 
Pike Poles 
Hand lanterns 
I adders 
Smoke e_iectors 
Rope 
Salvage covers 
Hall runners 
Hose 
Nozzles 
Fire truck repair 
Fire phones (at least two more for a total of 9) 
Testing of emergency alarm system 
Better siren for notification of emergency 



This city is going to grow and anything done at this time should also take into 
consideration future needs. These needs are: 

A four bay fire station 
A 1250 GPM triple combination pumper 
A snorkel or aerial ladder truck. 
A communications system 

We need a fulltime city fire inspector. 
The threads on all the fire hydrants need to be NST. 

We have a lot of growth outside of the city limits. What is the city policy 
regarding fire department responses to these families? 

What compensation do the fire fighters have for attending training drills and 
loss of personal items at fires? 

The Counci 1 discussed with Mr. Wright and other fire department rnell'bers, 
the foregoing matters, and advised that the miscellaneous equipment requirements 
should be purchased out of the current years operating budget, the other desired 
items should be prioritized, cost infor=ation should accompany final requests, 
the appointroent of me�bers to the department is the right and responsibility of 
the departrrent subject only to advise and consent of the Council, compensation 
for training and fire fighting sessions should be revised in accordance with 
a program satisfactory to Department members, and that the Mayor and Council 
desire to support the department in every way possible to assure it being able 
to carry out its assigned functions. 

4. At the request of Councilman Hunt, adoption of the proposed zoning ordinance
was postponed until February 8, 1978, to allow him to further study the matter.

5. The Fecorder advised the Council of a meeting scheduled for Friday, January
27, 1978 in the Commissioners room of the San Juan County Courthouse. Mayor
Gibbons, Mrs. ts1cDaniel and the Recorder accepted assignments to attend.

6. The following 1978 Calendar Year street improvement program was approved
by the Council for submission to the San Juan County Commissioners and Road
Departl"ent, as well as to be included in the Class "C" Road program:

Grade, Drain and Gravel: 
2nd South Street between 2nd & 3rd East Streets 
2nd East Street. Between Highway 163 and 1st North Street 

Armor Coat: 
3rd West Street from 550 North to Intersection with Reservoir Road. 
6th North Street Between 2nd & 3rd West Streets 
7th North Street Between 2nd & 4th West Streets 
3rd West Street Between 5th South & Continental Streets 
Continental Street Between 2nd & 3rd West Streets. 

Seal and Chip: 
1st West Street - Total 
1st East Street - Between 2nd North & 550 South 
2nd East Street - Between Center & 550 South 

7. Motion for adoption of the following resolution was made by Councilman
Lyman, seconded by Councilman Hunt and unanimously carried.

RESOLUTION NO. 1978-1 

BE IT RESOLVED by the City Council of the City of Blanding that 
the amount of $70,939.76 be transferred from the Blanding City Account No. 
0994657, Zions First National Bank, to Blanding City Joint Utility Improvement 
Fund, Account No. 036-0806-19, First Security Bank, Blanding Branch, Blanding,· 
Utah. 

PASSED, ADOPTED and APPROVED this 25th day of January, 1978. 

Sf De Lamar Gibbons, Mayor 
ATTEST: 

Sf Francis D. Nielson, Recorder 
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8. �otion for adoption of the following r:solution wa� m�de by Councilman Hunt,
seconded by Councilwoman McDaniel and unanimously carried.

RESOLUTION NO. 1975-2 

WHEREAS, Utah Power and Light Company, the wholesale electricity 
supplier to the City of Blanding, has increased the cost of such electricity by 
the amount of 10.00 per cent, effective December 1, 1977; and 

WHEREAS, Blanding City has certain fixed electr�c system operating c�sts 

as well as debt service requirements necessitating a consistent source of net income ,

and 

WHEP.EAS, the inflationary cost spiral continues to erode the net operating 
income of the City, 

NOW THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED by the City Council of the City of Blanding

that effective retroactively to Decerber 1, 1977, the following electricity service

rates be , and they are hereby, adopted, and the action of the City Reco:der in 

charging such rates for electric service on and after December 1, 1977 is hereby

ratified and confirmed: 

Residential - General Residential - El ectric Water Heater 

(30 gallons or greater capacity) 60 KWH' s - 8.75¢ per KWH 
140 KWH's - 6.25¢ per KWH 
500 KWH' s - 4.05¢ per KWH 

60 KWH 1 s - 8.75¢ per KWH 
140 KWH 1 s - 6.25¢ per KWH 
500 KWH's - 2.5¢ per KWH All over 700 KWH's - 3.75¢ per KWH 
All over 700 KWH' s - 3.75¢ per KWH 

Total Electric 

60 K'WH's - 8.75c per KWH 
140 KWH' s - 6.25c per KWH 
500 KWH's - 2.5¢ per KWH 
All over 700 KWH' s - 2.4¢ per KWH 

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that all new electric connections and all 
extensions of electric lines for the service of any and all customers shall be 

done only upon receipt of a duly executed agreement, satisfactory to the City 
Administrator, indicating said customers understanding of, and willingness to 
abide by, payment terms for costs incurred in making such connections or line 

extensions. 

PASSED, ADOPTED and APPROVED this 25th day of January, 1978. 

S/ Delamar Gibbons, Mayor 
ATTEST: 

S/ Francis D. Nielson, Recorder 

9. Motion for adoption of the following resolution was made by Councilman Lyman,
seconded by Councilwoman McDaniel and unanimously carried:

RESOLUTION NO. 1978-3 

BE IT RESOLVED by the City Council of the City of Blanding that all 
bank withdrawals by the City of Blanding must beer the signature of the Mayor or 
a member of the City Council and the City Treasurer; and further that the following 
are hereby authorized to execute signature cards relative to the aforestated bank 
withdrawals: 

ATTEST: 

DeLamar Gibbons, Mayor 
Bruce N. Black, City Councilman 
Jon L. Hunt, City Councilman 
Michael T. Hurst, City Councilman 
Francis M. Lyman, City Councilman 
LaRue C. McDaniel, City Councilwoman 

Francis D. Nielson, Treasurer 

PASSED, ADOPTED and APPROVED this 25th day of January, 1978. 

S/ De Lamar Gibbons, Mayor 

S/ Francis D. Nielson, Recorder 



10. Motion for Adoption of the following resolution was made by Councilman
Lyman, seconded by Councilman Hunt and unanimously carried:

the 
for 

RESOLUTION NO. 1978-4 

�E IT RESOLVED by the City Council of the City of Blanding, that followi�g be, and they are hereby, appointed to their respective officesthe period from February 1, 1978 to and including January 31, 1980:

George M. Low, Justice of the Peace 

Francis D. Nielson, Recorder and Treasurer, 
and City Administrator 

PASSED, ADOPTED and APPROVED this 25th day of January, 1978. 

Sf DeLamar Gibbons, Mayor 

ATTEST: 

Francis D. Nielson, Recorder 

11. The following letter from the School Community Group Sidewalk Committee
was read to the Council:

Mr. Francis D. Nielson 
City Manager 
Blanding, Utah 84511 

Dear Vr. Nielson: 

Blanding, Utah 
January 4, 1978 

The Blanding School Community Group Sidewalk Committee has been meeting on 
a regular basis for the past several months in order to investigate possibilities 
for improving safety conditions for children traveling to and from our local 
schools. We have identified several problem areas and have formulated several 
solutions that we wish to recoll'mend to you. The recommendations that fol low are 
what we consider immediate needs of the school age children of the communi.ty and 
we solicit your support in their implementation. Our ultimate goal is to find 
a way to provide more sidewalks. The suggestions listed below are less costly 
and hopefully within the means of the city's budget. 

The suggestions are as follows: 

1. We recommend that crosswalks are painted onto the streets at each
corner and in the middle of the block on all the streets that adjoin the schools 
in Blanding. We also recommend that crosswalks are painted onto the street 
behind the Blanding Elementary School. 

2. We recommend that properly designated bus zones are painted on
approoriate curbs at all schools. 

3. He recommend that double yellow lines be painted onto all roadways adjoining
the schools in Blanding.

4. We recommend that the proper legal speed limit ( 20 m.ph.) be painted on
the surfaces of the roads on all highways adjoining the schools in Blanding.

It is our understanding that Mr. Hugh Kirkham of the State Highway Dept
ment will do this painting for the city if he is requested to do so by your 
office and if weather conditions permit. 

-

-
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5. We recommend that all defaced speed signs near the schools be replaced.

6. We recommend that all the roads adjoining schools have stop signs or

yield signs posted at their intersections. 

th�t a 'NO U-TURN' sign be placed on the road south of the 

7. We recommend O d School and that a safe U-turn area be designate • 
Albert R. Lyman Elementary 

the City Police Dep_artment patrol the school areas
8. We recommend that 

d 
arr1·val and afternoon dismissal times in order to enforce spee 

during morning 
limits, etc. 

9. We recommend thPt the shoulder of the curve on the str
d

eet south �f the 

Albert R. Iyman Elementary School be widened with gre.vel in or er to crea e a  
broader walking surface. It is our underst�nding from Commissioner Dave G�ymon, 
that the county will provide this repair if requested to do so by your office. 

Thank you for any assistance you can render. 

CC: Mayor D. l. Gibbons 
Janet Wi]cox 

Sincerely yours, 
S/ Esther Frank, SCG Chairman 
Sf Judy Mainord, SCG Sidewalk Chairman 

The Council Bp:reed that all cooper ation possible should be given to this 
proposal. 

12. Motion was macie by Councilwoman McDaniel, seconded by Councilman Lyman and
unanimously carried that }-'r. John Seely, City Streets Foreman should remove snow
from the Sidewalks in the areas of the schools subj ect to the availability of
equipment from the San Juan County Road Department. 

13. The following letter was read in full to the Council:

Jv!r. Francis D. Nielson 
City Office 

Blanding, Utah 84511

Dear Bud: 

P. O. Box 275 
Monticello, Utah 84535 
December 19, 1977 

Several years ago when I undertook to represent the City of Blanding, I was 
motivated in a considerable measure by the fact that no one else was available 
to do the work. I have now been advised that Grant A. Hurst is planning to open 
an offi ce in Blanding and will be there during a regular time each week. I think 
this is a good thing. 

Under these circumstances it seems to me that it would be desirable for the City 
to retain Grant to represent it. There are several advantages: 

1. Grant would be there regularly and could perform more effectively.

2. It would help Grant to get established which would, in my judgment, be a
benefit to the folks in the community in making legal services more available. 

3. It would relieve me so I can take care of other committments which I have.

Please consider this as my resignation to take effect as soon as arrangements can 
be made with Grant. I would hope that this could be accomplished as near as possible 

to the first of the year, but I will be willing to assist after that time in making 
the transaction since there are several cases pending. I should be grateful if you 
would submit this letter to the mayor and city council. 

I have appreciated very much my association with the City and its officers and 

employees and have nothing but pleasant recollections about that. 

One last observation: I have been working for the City for $30.00 an hour. This 
is below the going rate and I think you should consider paying Grant more than this. 

Very truly yours, 

S/ Robert (L. Robert Anderson) 



14. Motion for adoption of the following resolution was made by Councilrran
Hunt, seconded by Counci lwonian McDaniel ;ind unanimously carried:

RESOLUTION NO. 1978-5 

BE IT RESOLVED by the City Council of the City of Blanding that Grant 
A. Hurst be, and he is hereby appointed to the position of City Attorney for
the period February 1, 1978 to and including January 31, 1980.

PASSED, ADOPTED and APPROVED this 25th day of January, 1978. 

S / De Lamar Gibbons, Mayor 

ATTEST: 

S/ Francis D. Nielson, Recorder 

15. The Council discussed problems relative to the apparent unavailability
of telephone service to new residents and businesses and requested the Recorder
write the Continental Telephone System advising of current and projected
growth trends to enable them to better anticipate area telephone service needs.

Meeting adjourned at 11:50 P.M. 

-



MINUTES OF A REGU AR MEETING OF 
THE BLANDING CITY COUNCIL HELD 

FEBRUARY 8, 1978 t 8:00 O'CLOCK 
p.M. IN THE CITY ALL.

present were: Mayor De LaMar Gibbons, M.D.

City Councilmen: Bruce N. Black

Jon L. Hunt 

Francis M. Lyman 

City Councilwoman: LaRue c. McDaniel 

City Recorder: Francis D. Nielson 

Absent was City Councilman Michael T. Hurst 

Also Present: John B. Wright, Chief f Police; 
Mr. Jim Allred, Canyo lands Communications; 
Mr. Wilbur F. Laws; Ge rge M. Low, Justice of the Peace; 
Mr. Buckley Jensen 

1. Prayer was offered by Councilman Lyman.

2. Minutes of City Council meeting held uary 25, 1978 were read and approved. 

3. Mr. John B. Wright, Chief of Police, re uested the Council consider raising the
pay scale for auxiliary police officers fro $25.00 to $30.00 per eight-hour shift.

Motion for adoption of the following r solution was made by Councilman Lyman, 
seconded by Councilman Hunt and unanimously carried: 

BE IT RESOLVED by the City Counci of the City of Blanding, Utah that 
effective retroactively to February 1, 1978, auxiliary police officers be compensated 
for assistance at the rate of $30.00 per ei ht-hour shift. 

PASSED, ADOPTED and APPROVED this 8th day of February, 1978. 
Attest: Francis D. Nielson, Recorder S/ D. L. Gibbons, Mayor 
4. The Council discussed with Mr. Jim Allr d of Canyonlands Communications, proposals
for improving the Police Department Communi ation system, particularly to make the
department available to the public during t e hours when the City Office is closed.

Motion was made by Councilman Bla 
carried that the City have an extension to 
the San Juan Nursing Home to avail of nursi 
department during hours when the City offic 

k, seconded by Counci Iman Lyman and unanimous!· 
he Police Department telephone installed at 
g home employees for paging the police 

is closed. 

5. The Council discussed with Mr. Jim Allr d, a communications system for the
volunteer fire department. Mr. Allred was equested to prepare a formal proposal
to be presented to the Council at a later m eting.

6. Mr. Wilbur Laws requested the Council r
Street South from 5th South to the old City
explained to Mr. Laws that the street is ne
on the City property, as well as a dog poun
facilities. Mr. Laws then requested access
his adjacent property. The Council agreed
prior to making a decision on the matter.

consider its decision to open Third East 
Sewer Treatment plant property. It was 
essary for servicing the water well drilled 

under development and other proposed 
east grom the end of the proposed road, to 
o individually tour the area under discussion

7. Motion for adoption of the following or inance was made by Councilman Lyman:



ORDINANCE NO. 1978-1 

An
. 

ord
.
inance regulating land use. providing for the bl h d , esta is ment of zoning 1str1cts and establishing procedures for the administration and enforcementof such regulations. 

BE IT ORDAINED BY THE CITY COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF BLANDING, UTAH.

GENERAL 

1.1 Title 

SECTION l 

This ordinance shall be known and cited as the "ZONING ORDINANCE"
of the City of Blanding, Utah 

1.2 Purpose 

The zoning regulations and districts, as hereinafter set forth, have
been made in accordance with a comprehensive study of the City of Blanding
with reasonable consideration, among other things being given to the ex
isting and potential uses for each of the distri.cts, to the character
of the districts as they relate to the community, to the conservation of
land and building values, and to the most appropriate use of land through
out the 'City of Blanding. This ordinance is designed to promote the 
health and the gener8l welfare; to prevent overcrowding of land; to avoid 
undue concentration of population; to prevent scattered, haphazard new 
growth; to avoid land use conflicts; to upgrade and maintain an attractive 
appearance; and to facilitate the adequate provision of streets, utilities, 
schools, parks, and other public facilities. 

1.3 Separability 

If any part or provisions of this ordinance or the application thereof 
to any person, property, or circumstance is adjudged invalid by any court 
of competent jurisdiction, such judgment shall be confined in its operation 
and direction to the part, provision, section, or application directly in
volved in the controversy in which such judgment shall have been rendered 
and shall not affect or impair the integrity or validity of the remainder 
of this ordinance of the application thereof to other persons, property, 
or circumstances. The City Council hereby declares that it would have 
enacted the remainder of this ordinance even without any such part, pro
vision, section or application. 

1.4 Scope 

a. This ordinance applies to all private lands situated within the
boundaries of the City of Blanding and any public lands legally
subject to its provisions.

b. The provisions of this ordinance may be regarded as minimum re
quirements for the protection of the public health, safety, comfort,
morals, convenience, prosperity, and welfare.

c. This ordinance is not intended to abrogate or annul any building
permit, certificates of occupancy, or other lawful permit issued
before the effective date of this ordinance.

d. Wherever higher or more restrictive standards are established by
the provisions of any other applicable statute, ordinance or re
gulation, the provisions of such other statutes, ordinances or
regulations shall apply.

1.5 Allication 

a. No building, structure, or land shall hereafter be used and no
building or structure or part thereof shall be erected, constructed,
reconstructed, altered, repaired, moved, or structurally altered
except in conformance with the regulations herein specified for the
district in which it is located; nor shall a yard, lot, or open
spa�e be reduced in dimensions or area to an amount less than the
minimum requirements set forth herein.
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b. 

c. 

No structure shall hereafter be

proper permit therefor has been

designated by City Council.

No person, firm or corporation 
knowingly sell, rent or lease o 
or structure for any use or pur 
this ordinance. 

1.6 Establishment of Zoning Districts

erected, altered, or used until a

issued by the responsible official

nd no officer or employee thereof shall

offer to sell, rent or lease any land

ose contrary to the provisions of

In order to carry out the provisions of this ordinance, the City of Blanding,

Utah, is hereby divided into the fol owing basic zoning districts: 

R-1 Resi 
R-2 Resi 
C Comm 
I Indu 
0 Open 
MH Mobi 

1.7 Zoning District Map 

a. The boundaries of these zoning
established as shown on maps en
City of Blanding, Utah," which
thereto are hereby made a part

ential 
ential 
rcial 
trial 
Space 
e Home 

istricts are hereby and shall be 
itled "Zoning District Map of the 
aps and all future official amendments 
f this ordinance. 

b. Unless otherwise defined on the zoning district maps, district boundary
lines are lot lines; the center ine of streets, alleys, railroad rights
of-way or such lines extended; ection lines; municipal corporate lines; 
the centerline of streambeds; o other lines drawn to scale on the 
zoning district map. 

c. It is the intent of this ordina ce that all lands within the boundaries
of the City of Blanding, Utah s all be located within one of the en
umerated zoning districts. It ·s the further intent of this ordinance
that if any land within the bou daries of the City of Blanding, Utah
shall be determined not to be ·thin one of the enumerated zoning
districts, whether such determi ation result from annexation, from
judicial declaration, or from a y other reason or cause, then and in
that event no permits shall be ssued for the use of the land or for 
the erection or alteration of a y structures thereon until the area has 
been examined by Council and oning classification established within 
a reasonable period of time. no zoning classification is established 
for the land within 120 days m the date on which the area was found 
without classification, then an use which is authorized in the R-1 
zoning district shall be permit ed. 

1.8 Uniform District Regulations 

a. The provisions of this ordinanc shall apply uniformly to all geographical
areas bearing the same district classification.

b. Where an ownership of record is divided by a district boundary line, each
such parcel thus created shall onform to the regulations pertaining to
the zoning district in which ea h parcel is located.

c. If one of the parcels described in b. above is smaller than the minimum
zone lot size of the district i which it is located, it may be combined
with the larger parcel and used for a use permitted in either of the zone
districts applying to the entir ownership parcel.

1. 9 Zone Lot for Structures and Uses 

The land area occupied by a use and/ 
shall be deemed the Zone Lot for the 
provided and maintained for each use 
provisions of the district in which 
of a designated Zone Lot may be amen 
ordinance can be maintained. Where 
placed on a designated Zone Lot the 

r building site designated for a structure 
purposes of this ordinance, and shall be 
and/or structure in accordance with the 
he structure is located. The boundaries 
ed if all of the requirements of this 

re than one structure or use is to be 
rovisions of Section VII shall apply. 
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SECTION II 

ADMINISTRATION AND ENFORCEMENT 

2.1 Administering and Enforcing Agency
There �a.hereby vested in the Building Inspector the power and the dutyto administer and enforce the provisions of this ordinance. For this purpose he shall administer such persons and monies as the City Councilmay provide. Incidental to this charge, he shall:

a. Administer rules and procedures established by the City Council for
conducting the zoning affairs of the City of Blanding, including issuing
permits, collecting fees, coordinating with other officials, and developing
necessary forms and etc.

b. Intervene and participate, when deemed desirable, in public hearings
before the Board of Adjustment on behalf of the City, and have decisions of
the Board reviewed in Court when Council considers such review desirable.

c. Receive and review all applications for permits and approve or disapprove
such applications as a basis for the issuance of permits by the City Recorder.

d. Receive all applications for amendment to this ordinance and to the
Zoning district map, refer such applications to other City officials for
comment and present such comments and applications to the City Council
for final disposition.

e. Propose to the Planning Commission any changes to this ordinance or
to the Zoning District Map that may be desirable or necessary.

f. Maintain a current zoning ordinance and map or maps showing the current
zoning classification of all lands within the municipality.

g. Maintain a current register of all non-conforming uses.

h. Maintain such records and files as may be necessary in the conduct
of the above duties.

i. Make any examinations investigations relative to the use of land or
structures to determine compliance with these regulations.

2.2 Violations, Penalties and Remedies 

a. A failure to comply with any of the provisions of this ordinance
shall constitute a violation of this ordinance. Everyday on which
a violation exists shall constitute a separate violation and a
separate offense. The Building Inspector shall, in writing state
the nature of the via lation to the owner, the developer, tenant, lee see
or manager and the method and time by which the violation must be
corrected. After any such order has been served on any use, any
building or any tract of land, no work shall proceed on such use,
building or tract of land except to correct the violation.

b. Any person, firm or corporation violating any provisions of this
ordinance, upon conviction thereof, shall be fined not more than
$300.00 or imprisoned not more than ninety (90) days, or both.
Each day during which the illegal erection, construction, recon
struction alteration, maintenance or use continues shall be deemed
a separate offense.

c. In addition to any of the foregoing remedies, the City Attorney
acting in behalf of the City Council or any proper person may maintain
an action for an injunction to restrain any violation of this ordinance.
The imposition of any penalty hereunder shall not preclude the munici
pality or any proper person from instituting any appropriate action
or proceeding to require compliance with the provisions of this
ordinance and with administrative orders and determinations made
hereunder.

2.3 Board of Adjustment 

a. Creation and Organization

There is hereby created a Board of Adjustment, hereinafter referred
to in this Article as "the Board." The membership of the Board shall
consist of five residents of the municipality, appointed by the City
Council. Their terms of office are five years, and must be fixed
so that the term of office of one member expires each year.

-
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Appointments to fill vacancies

portion of the ter�. The Board

its officers, who shall serve a

themselves. For the conduct of

action, a quorum of three (3) m

the Board shall hold any other

re to be made only for the unexpired

shall elect from its own membership

nual terms and who may succeed

any hearing or the taking of any

mbers is required. No member of

ffice with the City of Blanding.

b. Rules for Proceeding Before the Board.

The Board shall adopt rules gov rning its actions. Among other things,
such rules shall require that:

b-1 The Board shall reach decisions on matters within its jurisdiction
only after a public hearing. 

b-2 The Board shall give notice of
applicant, the Planning Commiss 
to such other persons or agenci 
and to any person who has made 
shall give notices in such 
scribed by rule. 

uch hearing to the public, the 
on, the Building Commissioner, and 
s as the board may designate by rule, 

timely request for notice. The board 
r and at such time as shall be pre-

b-3 At any public hearing, any inte ested party may appear and, after being 
duly sworn, may offer evidence and testimony and cross examine witnesses. 

b-4 All evidence and testimony shall be presented publicly.

b-5 The Board shall keep a record of the proceedings, for each case heard,
either stenographically or by und recording, and a transcript of the 
proceedings, and copies of gra ic or written material received in 
evidence shall be made available to any party at cost. The record 
of proceedings shall include a 1 documents and physical evidence considered 
in the case. 

b-6 The Board shall render a writt n decision on each case heard within 45
days of the hearing. Each dec·sion must be accompanied by reasons therefore 
and based on findings of fact. Conclusions based on any provisions of 
this ordinance, or on any rule or regulation, must contain a reference 
to the provisions, rule, or re ulation relied on and the reasons why 
the conclusion is deemed appro riate in light of the facts found. The 
Board may deliberate in execut ve session and such deliberations shall 
not be a part of the record of proceedings. However the record shall 
show the grounds for each deci ion and the vote of each member upon 
each question. This record of proceedings shall be a public record. 

c. Administration

The City Council may establish reasonable fees to be paid by an applicant
requesting a hearing before th Board. The Board will have such technical
assistance and monies as Counc'l may provide.

d. Powers of the Board.

The Board shall have the power
ordinance as hereinafter provi
Board may affirm, reverse, or
and make such order as ought t
of the powers of the officer a

e. Variances

The Board of Adjustment may au
the terms of this ordinance as
The purpose of the variance sh 
of the requirements of this or 
extraordinary circumstances, 1
ordinance will result in unnec
authorized shall not be person
the land. No variance shall b
that all of the following cond

to modify the requirements of this 
ed. In the exercise of this power the 
odify the order of decision appealed from 

be made and to that end shall have all 
pealed from. 

horize, upon appeal, such variances from 
will not be contrary to the public interest. 
11 be to modify the strict application 
inance where, owing to exceptional and 
teral enforcement of the terms of the 
ssary hardship. Every such variance 
l to the applicant but shall run with 
authorized unless the Board shall find 

tions exist: 

e-1 That the variance will no authorize a Permitted Use other than
those specifically enumer ted in the zoning district in which 
the variance is sought. 
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e-2 That owing to extraordinary circumstances, literal enforcement
of the provisions of this ordinance will result in unnecessary 
hardship. 

e-3 That the extraordinary circumstances were not created by the
owner of the property and do not represent a general condition 
of the district in which the property is located. 

e-4 That the variance, if granted, will not substantially or
permanently injure any adjacent conforming property. 

e-5 That the variance will not alter the character of the district
in which it is located. 

e-6 That the variance, if granted, is the minimum variance and the
least modification that will afford the relief sought. 

e-7 That the variance will be in harmony with the spirit of this
ordinance and will not adversely affect the public health, 
safety, or welfare. 

f. Appeals from the Board

Any person, firm, or corporation aggrieved by any decision of the
Board has recourse to court review of the Board's actions, provided
a petition stating that the decision is illegal in whole or in part,
and specifying the grounds of illegality is filed within thirty (30)
days after the filing of the decision in the office of the Board.

3.1 R-1 Residential District

a. Purpose

SECTION III 

DISTRICT REGULATIONS 

This District is intended as a low density residential area of one and
two family dwellings and is intended to include related recreational,
religious, cultural and educational facilities normally required to
provide a balanced and attractive residential area.

b. Permitted Uses.

b-1 Permanent One-Family Dwellings

b-2 Permanent Two-Family Dwellings

b-3 Public parks and playgrounds

b-4 Public and private schools, elementary and secondary

b-5 Churches and parish houses

b-6 Essential public utility and public service installations for
the benefit and protection of the immediate surrounding area. 
Such use� shall not include business offices, repair, sales, 
or storage facilities. 

c. Permitted Accessory Uses

Any use which complies with all of the following conditions
may be operated as an Accessory Use to a Permitted Use:

c-1 Is clearly incidental and customary to and commonly associated
with the operation of the Permitted Use. 

c-2 Is operated under the same ownership and on the same Zone Lot as
the Permitted Use. 

c-3 Does not include structures or structural features inconsistent
with the Permitted Use. 

c-4 Does not include residential occupancy.

c-5 Does not include a floor area of over 50 per cent of the floor
area of the Permitted Use. 
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d. Permitted Home Occupations.

Home occupations shall be allow

are met or written approval is

neighbors who reside within one

d provided all the following conditions

ndorsed by at least 807. of the occupant's

block radius from proposed location.

d-1 Such use must be conducted entirely within a dwelling and carried

on by the inhabitants livi g there and no others;

d-2

d-3

Such use must be clearly i 
the dwelling for dwelling 
character thereof; 

The total area used for 
first floor area of the 

cidental and secondary to the use of 

urposes and must not change the residential

h purposes may not exceed one half the 
r's dwelling unit; 

d-4 There must be no advertisi g display or other indications of the
home occupation on the pre ,ises; except that specifically allowed. 

d-5 There must be no sales of tock, supplies or products conducted
on the premises; 

d-6 There must be no exterior
equipment used as a part o 

torage on the premises of material or 
the home occupation; 

d-7 There must be no offensive noise, vibration, smoke, dust, odors,
heat or glare noticeable a or beyond the property line; 

d-8 A home occupation must pro ide additional off-street parking area
adequate to accommodate al needs created by the home occupation; 

d-9 Under no circumstances sha 1 any of the following be considered a
home occupation: Antique hop, barber shop, clinic, restaurant or 
veterinarian's clinic. 

e. Minimum Lot Area

7000 square feet

f. Minimum Lot Width

70 feet at the front setback li e; 65 feet minimum Front Lot width.

g. Minimum Front Setback for Struc ures

g-1 For properties abutting local or collector streets - 25 feet

g-2 For properties abutting arterial streets - 40 feet

h. Minimum Rear Setback for Struct res

h-1 Structure containing

h-2 Structure containing

itted Use - 20 feet 

i. Minimum Side Setback for Struct res

Use only - 5 feet 

i-1 Side setback not abutting a street - 7 feet, or one foot for each
3 feet of building height f fraction thereof, whichever is greater. 

i-2 Side setback abutting

i-3 Side setback abutting an

j. Maximum Building Height

j-1 Buildings containing

j-2 Buildings containing

k. Maximum Lot Coverage.

collector street - 25 feet 

street - 40 feet 

feet 

k-1 Dwelling units and their ccessory Uses shall cover no more than
30i. of the total lot area. 

k-2 All other Permitted Uses Accessory Uses shall cover no 
more than 25% of the total lot area. 

1. Required Off-Street Parking.

The provisions of Section V, 0 £-Street Parking Maintenance, shall be
in full force and effect for t is District.

1-1 For each dwelling unit -

1-2 For each classroom in an or junior high school - 2 spaces. 

1-3 For each four seats in a enior High School Auditorium, Church or
principal place of assembly - 1 space 

a Per itted Use - 35 feet 

an A cessory Use only - 20 

space 
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m. Fences, Walls and Retaining Walls

m-1 Fences, walls and retaining walls up to 48 inches in height may
be erected on any part of the Zone Lot. 

m-2 Fences, walls and retaining walls, on an interior lot, may be
erected to a height of 72 inches on any part of the Zone Lot 
not in the front setback space. 

m-3 Fences, walls and retaining walls, on a corner lot, may be
erected to a height of 72 inches on any part of the Zone Lot 
not in the front setback space, and in addition, on the side 
of the lot adjacent to the street, shall not continue a 72 
inch height forward of the rear line of a structure containing 
a Permitted Use. 

m-4 Barbed wire, sharp pointed metal fences and electrically charged
fences shall not be permitted. 

m-5 Fences shall be maintained in a good state of repair.

m-6 Open mesh fences of any height may be erected on Zone Lots
containing schools, public parks and playgrounds. 

m-7 The height of fences under this section shall include com
binations of walls and fences. 

3.2 R-2 Residential District

a. Purpose

This District is intended as a high density residential, office and
institutional area providing living accommodations for the small or 
non-family and providing services to the broader community. 

b. Permitted Uses.

b-1 Permanent One-Family Dwellings

b-2 Permanent Two-Family Dwellings

b-3 Multiple Family dwelling

b-4 Public parks and playgrounds

b-5 Public and private schools, elementary and secondary

b-6 Boarding and rooming houses.

b-7 Hospitals, nursing homes and sanitariums.

b-8 Medical and dental clinics.

b-9 Churches and parish houses.

b-10 Higher educational institutions and vocational schools.

b-11 Essential public utility and public service installations and
facilities for the benefit and protection of the surrounding 
area. Such uses shall not include business offices, repair, 
sales, or storage facilities. 

c. Permitted Accessory Uses.

Any use which complies with all of the following conditions may be
operated as an Accessory Use to a Permitted Use: 

c-1 Is clearly incidental and customary to and commonly associated
with the operation of the Permitted Use. 

c-2 Is operated under the same ownership and on the same Zone Lot
as the Permitted Use. 

c-3 Does not include structures or structural features inconsistent
with the Permitted Use. 

c-4 Does not include residential occupancy.

c-5 Does not include a floor area of over 50 per cent of the floor
area of the Permitted Use. 
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d. Permitted Home Occupations.

Home occupations shall be allow

are met or written approval is
neighbors who reside within one

d provided all the following conditions 
ndorsed at at least 80% of the occupant's 
block radius from proposed location. 

d-1 Such use must be conducted entirely within a dwelling and carried 
on by the inhabitants livi g there and no others; 

d-2 Such use must be clearly i cidental and secondary to the use of
the dwelling for dwelling urposes and must not change the res
idential character thereof 

d-3 The total area used for su h purposes may not exceed one half the
first floor area of the us r's dwelling unit; 

d-4 There must be no advertisi g display or other indications of the
home occupation on the pre .ises; except that specifically allowed; 

d-5 There must be no sales of tock, supplies or products conducted

d-6

on the premises; 

There must be no exterior 
equipment used as a part o 

torage on the premises of material or 
the home occupation; 

d-7 There must be no offensive noise, vibration, smoke, dust, odors,
heat or glare noticeable a or beyond the property line; 

d-8 A home occupation must pro ide additional off-street parking area
adequate to accommodate al needs created by the home occupation; 

d-9 Under no circumstances sha 1 any of the following be considered a
home occupation: antique hop, barber shop, beauty parlor, clinic, 
restaurant or veterinarian s clinic. 

e. Minimum Lot Area

7000 square feet

f. Minimum Lot Width (65 feet at P operty Front.)

70 feet at the front setback li e.

g. Minimum Front Setback for Struc ures

g-1 For Properties abutting

g-2 For properties abutting

al or collector streets - 25 feet 

erial streets - 40 feet 

h. Minimum Rear Setback for Struct res

h-1 Structure containing

h-2 Structure containing

itted Use - 20 feet 

essory Use only - 5 feet 

i. Minimum Side Setback for Struct res

i-1 Side setback not abutting street - 10 feet, or one foot for 
each 3 feet of building he"ght or fraction thereof, whichever 
is greater. 

i-2 Side Setback abutting

i-3 Side setback abutting

j. Maximum Building Height

al or Collector street - 25 feet 

terial street - 40 feet 

j-1 Buildings containing a Per itted Use - 50 feet

j-2 Buildings containing

k. Maximum Lot Coverage.

essory Use only - 30 feet 

k-1 Dwelling units and their A cessory Uses shall cover no more than
SO"k of the total lot area. 

k-2 All other Permitted Uses a Accessory Uses shall cover no 
more than 40% of the total lot area. 

1. Required Off-Street Parking.

The Provisions of Section V Off Street Parking Maintenance, shall be
in full force and effect for th·s District.

1-1 For each dwelling unit - 1 space

1-2 For each classroom in an e ementary or junior high school - 2 spaces.

1-3 For each four seats in a S nior High School Auditorium, Church or
principal place of assembl - 1 space. 

I~ 

lo 

ar 

d their 
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1-4 For all other Permitted Uses, for each 600 square feet of
floor area - 1 space. 

m. Fences, Walls and Retaining Walls.

m-1 Fences, walls and retaining walls up to 48 inches in height may
be erected on any part of the Zone Lot. 

m-2 Fences, walls and retaining walls, on an interior lot, may be
erected to a height of 72 inches on any part of the Zone lot 
not in the front setback space. 

m-3 Fences, walls and retaining walls, on a corner lot, may be
erected to a height of 72 inches on any part of the Zone Lot 
not in the front setback space, and in addition, on the side 

of the lot adjacent to the street, shall not continue a 72 inch 
height forward of the rear line of a structure containing a 
Permitted Use. 

m-4 Barbed wire, sharp pointed metal and electrically charged
fences shall not be permitted. 

m-5 Fences shall be maintained in a good state of repair.

m-6 Open mesh fences of any height may be erected on Zone Lots
containing schools, public parks and playgrounds. 

m-7 The height of fences under this section shall include com
binations of walls and fences. 

3.3 C Commercial District 

a. Purpose

This commercial district is for personal and business services and
for general retail and wholesale business of the city. It is in
tended to accommodate those commercial facilities which serve local
residents, nearby residents, and the traveling public.

b. Permitted Uses.

Any general business, commercial, or wholesale activity, including
by way of example but not limited to the following: 

b-1
b-2
b-3

b-4
b-5
b-6
b-7
b-8
b-9
b-10

b-11
b-12
b-13

b-14

b-15
b-16

b-17
b-18

b-19
b-20

b-21
b-22
b-23

b-24
b-25

b-26
b-27

B-28
b-29

b-30

Automobile sales and repair shops 
Bakeries 
Banks 
Barber and beauty shops 
Blacksmith shops 
Cabinet making and carpentry shops 
Cleaning establishments 
Churches 
Clothing stores 
Dairies 
Drug stores 
Florists 
Gas stations 
Grocery stores 
Hardware stores 
Laundries 
Lumber yards 
Machine shops 
Meat stores 
Office, studios, clinics 
Personal service shops 
Places of amusement or recreation 
Places serving food or beverages 
Plumbing shops 
Printing and publishing establishments 
Public facilities or utilities 
Sporting good stores 
Theaters 
Use car sales lots 
Veterinary establishments 
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c. Permitted Accessory Uses

Any use which complies with all of the following conditions may be 

operated as an Accessory Use.

c-1 Is clearly incidental and
the operation of the Fermi 

ustomary to and commonly associated with 
ted Use. 

c-2 Is operated under the same ownership and on the same Zone Lot as 
the Permitted Use. 

c-3 Does not include structure on structural features inconsistent 
with the Permitted Use. 

c-4 Does not include residenti 1 occupancy.

c-5 Does not include a floor a ea of over 50 per cent of the floor area
of the Permitted Use. 

d. Permitted Home Occupations

None.

e. Minimum Lot area

None. However a Zone Lot must e designated and maintained for each
structure containing a Permitte Use.

f. Minimum Lot Width

None.

g. Minimum Front Setback for Struc ures

5 feet.

h. Minimum rear Setback for Struct res

20 feet.

i. Minimum Side Setback for Struct res. None.

j. Maximum Building Height. 50 fe t

k. Maximum Lot Coverage

Structures containing Permitted Uses and their Accessory Uses shall cover
no more than 60 percent of the otal lot area.

1. Required Off-Street Parking. T e  Provisions of Section V, Off-Street
Parking Maintenance, shall be i full force and effect for this District.

1-1

1-2

1-3

Places of public assembly 1 space for each four seats 

Medical and dental clinics - 1 space for each professional or 
paraprofessional practitio er 

Offices - 1 space for each 300 square feet of gross leasable area. 

1-4 Retail establishments - 1 pace for each 150 square feet of gross
leasable area. 

1-5 Customer service establish ents - 1 space for each 200 square feet
of gross leasable area. 

1-6 Restaurant or bar - 1 spac for every 100 square feet of gross
leasable area. 

1-7 Motel, Hotel or other Tour'st accommodation - 1 space for each
bedroom or unit. 

1-8 The Building Commissioner hall determine the classification of
a Permitted Use in Cases w ere there is a question and apply a 
reasonable parking require ent. 

m. Fences, Walls, and Retaining Wa ls.

m-1 Fences, walls and retainin walls
may be erected on any part of the 

m-2 Barbed wire, sharp pointed metal
fences shall not be permit ed. 

not exceeding 72 inches 
Zone Lot. 

fences and electrically 

m-3 Fences shall be maintained in a good state of repair.

in height 

charged 
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m-4 Open mesh fences of any height may be erected on Zone Lots
containing schools, public parks and playgrounds. 

rn-5 The height of fences under this section shall include combinations 
of walls and fences. 

n. Required Off-Street Loading

n-1 One useable off-street loading space of not less than 200 square
feet shall be provided for each 10,000 square feet of floor 
area. This space shall be provided in addition to Off-Street 
Parking Requirements. 

3.4 I Industrial District 

a. Purpose

This district is intended to identify and preserve land suitable
for exclusive industrial use and to provide for the orderly grouping
of light manufacturing or industrial operations in an appropriate
setting. It is the further intent of this district to establish
such regulatory controls as to reasonable assume a harmonious re
lationship between the industrial uses and the community.

h. Permitted Uses.

b-1 Light manufacturing, assembly, processing and fabrication plants.
b-2 Transportation terminals.
b-3 Special trades contractors (plumbing, heating, electrical,

masonry, cabinet maker, etc.) 
b-4 Auto servicing and repair.
b-5 Warehousing and wholesaling
b-6 Offices
b-7 Public utility and yards
b-8 Junk yards, shall be screened from surrounding uses.
b-9 Public facilities for the service and protection of the area.
b-10 Rail yards and trackage
b-11 Heavy equipment rental, repair, servicing and storage.
b-12 Animal care
b-13 Plant husbandry and sales
b-14 Lumber yards

c. Permitted Accessory Uses.

Any use which complies with all of the following conditions may be
operated as an Accessory Use to a Permitted Use:

c-1 Is clearly incidental and customary to and commonly associated
with the operation of the Permitted Use. 

c-2 Is operated under the same ownership and on the same Zone Lot
as the Permitted Use. 

c-3 Does not include structures or structural features inconsistent
with the Permitted Use. 

c-4 Does not include residential occupancy.

c-5 Does not include a floor area of over 50 percent of the floor
area of the Permitted Use. 

d. Permitted Home Occupations

None.

e. Minimum Lot area

None. However a Zone Lot must be designated and maintained for
each structure containing a Permitted Use.

f. Minimum lot Width

None.

g. Minimum Front Setback for Structures

25 feet.

h. Minimum Rear Setback for Structures

20 feet.

i. Minimum Side Setback for Structures

20 feet.

j. Maximum Building Height

50 feet.
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k. Maximum Lot Coverage

Structures containing Permitted Uses and their accessory uses shall

cover no more than 50 percent o the total lot area. 

1. Required Off�street Parking

The provisions of Section V, Off-Str et Parking Maintenance, shall be in 
full force and effect for this Distr ct. 

1-1 There shall be provided an off-street parking area equal to one

fourth the gross floor are of all structures containing a

Permitted Use. 

m. Fences, Walls and Retaining

m-1 Fences of any height may b erected on any portion of the Zone Lot.

m-2 Fences shall be maintained in a good state of repair.

n. Required Off-Street Loading

n-1 One usable off-street load ng space of not less than 200 square
feet shall be provided for each 5000 square feet of floor area. 
This space shall be provid d in addition to off-street parking 
requirements. 

o. Limitations on External Effects of Uses

o-1 No use or activity shall b
ditions or noxious influen 
glare, radiation, fumes, s 
detrimental to existing or 
community. 

permitted to produce hazardous con
es, such as noise, vibration, heat, 
oke, or other pollutants to a degree 
prospective development of the 

o-2 All fuel, raw materials, a d  products stored outdoors shall be
enclosed by a solid fence r wall adequate to conceal such; raw 
materials, and products fr m adjacent residential and commercial 
districts. 

o-3 No highly fammable or expl sive liquids, solids, or gases shall
be stored in bulk above gr und. 

3.5 0 Open Space District 

a. Purpose

This District is intended to pr serve land for recreations, agriculture
and for other public and privat open uses.

b. Permitted Uses

b-1 Agriculture
b-2 Animal Husbandry
b-3 Cemeteries
b-4 Any open space use providi g entertainment or recreation
b-5 Public parks and playgroun s
b-6 Water reservoir
b-7 Campground with toilet, ut lity and cooking facilities.

Structures in this Distric shall be the minimum necessary for 
the operation of the Permi ted Use. 

c. Permitted Accessory Uses

Any use which complies with all of the following conditions may be 
operated as an Accessory Use to a Permitted Use.

c-1 Is clearly incidental and ustomary and commonly associated with
the operation of the Fermi ted Use. 

c-2 Is operated under the same ownership and on the same Zone Lot as
the Permitted Use. 

c-3 Does not include structure or structual features inconsistent
with the Permitted Use. 

c-4 Does not include residenti 1 occupancy.

c-5 Does not include a floor a ea of over 50 percent of the floor area 
of the Permitted Use. 

d. Permitted Home Occupations

None.

e. Minimum Lot area

None.
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f. Minimum Lot Width

None.

g. Minimum Front Setback for Structures

25 feet.

h. Minimum Side Setback for Structures

20 feet.

i. Minimum Rear Setback for Structures

20 feet.

j. Maximum Building Height

35 feet.

k. Maximum Lot Coverage

None.

1. Required Off-Street Parking

The provisions of Section V, Off-Street Parking Maintenance, shall
be in full force and effect for this District.

1-1 There shall be no off-street parking requirements to this
District. 

m. Fences, Walls and Retaining Walls

m-1 Fences of any height may be erected on any portion of the
Zone Lot. 

n. Required Off-Street Loading

None.

o. Limitations on External Effects of Uses

None.

3.6 MH Mobile Horne District 

a. Purpose

To provide areas with proper facilities for mobile homes.

b. Permitted Uses

b-1 Mobile home park
b-2 Public park or playground
b-3 One family dwelling

c. Permitted Accessory Uses

Any use which complies with all of the following conditions may be
operated as an Accessory Use to a Permitted Use.

c-1 Is clearly incidental and customary to and commonly associated
with the Operation of the Permitted Use. 

c-2 Is operated under the same ownership and on the same Zone Lot as
the Perrritted Use. 

c-3 Does not include structures or structural features inconsistent
with the Permitted Uses. 

c-4 Does not include residential occupancy.

c-5 Does not include a floor area of over 20% of the floor area of
the Permitted Use. 

d. Permitted Home Occupations

Horne occupations shall be allowed provided all the following conditions
are met or written approval is endorsed by at least 80% of the
occupant's neighbors who reside within one lHock radius from proposed
location.

d-1 Such use must be conducted entirely within a dwelling and carried
on by the inhabitants living there and no others; 
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d-2 Such use must be clearly i
the dwelling for dwelling 
character thereof; 

cidental and secondary to the use of 
urposes and must not change the residential 

d-3 The total area used for su h purposes may not exceed one half the
first floor area of the us r's dwelling unit; 

d-4 There must be no advertisi g display or other indications of the
home occupations on the pr mises; except that specifically 

allm·red; 

d-5 There must be no sahs of tock, supplies or products conducted
on the premises; 

d-6 There must be no exterior
equipment used as a part o 

torage on the premises of material or 
the home occupation; 

d-7 There must be no offensive noise, vibration, smoke, dust, odors,
heat or glar noticeable at or beyond the property line; 

d-8 A home occupation must pro ide additional off-street parking area
adequate to accommodate al needs created by the home occupation. 

d-9 Under no circumstances sha 1 any of the following be considered a
home occupation: antigue hop, barber shop, clinic, beauty shop, 
restaurant or veterinarian s clinic. 

e. Minimum Lot Area

f. 

There shall be provided for eac
minimum land area of 4000 squar

Minimum Front Setback for

mobile home sought to be parked a 
feet. 

ures 

f-1 For properties abutting lo al or collector streets - 25 feet.

f-2 For properties abutting ar erial streets - 40 feet.

g. Minimum Rear Setback for Struct res

g-1 Structures containing a Pe Use - 20 feet. 
g-2 Structures containing an A cessory Use only - 5 feet.

h. Minimum Side Setback for Struct res

5 Feet

i. Maximum Building Height

i-1 Buildings containing a Per itted Use - 35 feet.
i-2 Buildings containing an Ac essory Use only - 20 feet.

j. Required Off-Street Parking

The provisions of Section V, Of -Street Parking Maintenance, shall be in
full force and effect for this istrict.

j-1
j-2

j-3

For each dwelling unit - 1 
For each mobile home space 
For each five Mobile Home 
Lot an additional off-stre 
vehicles. 

space. 
- 1 space.
paces there shall be provided on the Zone
t parking space for guests and service

k. Fences, Walls and Retaining Wal s

k-1 Fences, walls and retainin walls up to 48 inches in height may be
erected on any part of the Zone lot. 

k-2 Fences, walls and retainin
72 inches on any portion o 

walls may be erected to a height of 
the Zone Lot not in the front setback spaces. 

k-3 Barbed wire, sharp pointed metal fences and electrically charged
fences shall not be permit ed. 

k-4 Fences shall be maintained in a good state of repair.

k-5 Open mesh fences of any he
parks and playground. 

may be erected on Zone Lots containing 

k-6 The height of fences in th s section shall include combinations of
walls and fences. 

1. Off-Street Loading Requirements

None.
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SECTION IV 

NON-CONFORMING USES AND STRUCTURES 

4.1 Non-Conforming Use. 

a. Definition

A "non-conforming use" shall be any use which on the effective date of
this ordinance or as a result of subsequent amendments thereto, does
not conform to the Permitted Uses established for the District in
which the "non-conforming use" is located.

b. Regulations

b-1 A non-conforming use may be continued on the same land area
and the same floor area as that which existed on the date when 
the use first became non-conforming. 

b-2 A Permitted Use shall not be considered non-conforming for
failure to comply with off-street parking requirements, off
street loading requirements, and sign regulations. 

b-3 A non-conforming use may be changed to a conforming use or
to any use which is a Permitted Use in a more restrictive 
District than the District in which the non-conforming use is 
located. 

b-4 The area occupied by a non-conforming use may not be enlarged
or extended by more than 25 percent of the total area of the 
use existing at the time it became non-conforming. 

b-5 If active operation of a non-conforming use is discontinued for
a period of 6 consecutive months, the structure or tract of land 
shall thereafter be used only for a conforming use. A stated 
intent to resume operations shall not affect this provision. 

b-6 A non-conforming use shall terminate if the structure in which
it isoperated is damaged or destroyed from any cause whatsoever 
and the cost of repairing the damage exceeds fifty percent of 
the replacement cost of the structure on the date of the damage. 

4.2 Non-Conforming Structure 

a. Definition

A "non-conforming" structure shall be any structure which on the
efective date of this ordinance or as the result of subsequent
amendments thereto, does not comply with the provisions of this
ordinance relating to setbacks, height and land area coverage.

b. Regulations

b-1 A non-conforming structure may be altered, repaired or enlarged
provided its degree of non-conformity is not increased. 

b-2 A non-conforming structure found to be unsafe by the Building
Commissioner may be restored to a safe condition. 

5.1 General 

SECTION V 

OFF-STREET PARKING AND LOADING MAINTENANCE 

a. For all Permitted Uses which are established after the effective
date of this ordinance, off-street parking and loading in the amounts
specified for Permitted Uses in Section III, District Regulations,
shall be provided and maintained.

b. These requirements shall not be retroactive to Uses existing on the
date this ordinance becomes effective, but shall apply to any expansion
of these Uses which takes place after that date.

c. Off-street parking and loading facilities shall be provided on the
same Zone Lot and under the same ownership as the Permitted Use for
which the parking is required.

d. Parking spaces required by each of two or more Permitted Uses located
on the same Zone Lot need not be separated and may be used jointly.
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5.2 Specifications 

Off-street parking and loading requir d by this ordinance shall be maintained 
in accordance with the following spe ifications: 

a. Individual parking and loading s aces shall be at least 200 square feet
in size.

b. Parking and loading areas provi ed under the requirements of this ordinance
shall not be used for the sale, repair or servicing of vehicles and equip
ment.

c. Parking and loading areas shall be graded for proper drainage and provided
with an all weather surface of ravel, asphalt or concrete.

d. Each parking or loading space m be usable and readily accessible. 

e. Parking and loading areas shall provided with entrances and exits 
located so as to minimize traff·c congestion. 

6.1 Scope of Regulations 

SECTION VI 

SIGN REGUL TIONS 

These regulations shall apply to sig 
for Permitted Uses in all districts. 

shall comply with all such regu 
be deemed to be outside the scope of 

s erected, altered, and maintained by and 
Signs governed by several ordinances 

ations. The following sign types shall 
these regulations: 

a. Signs required by law or author for a public purpose 
b. Naweplates and addresses
c. Cornerstones and historical mark rs
d. Building name signs
e. Decorations
f. Window displays
g. Real estate "For Sale", rental o lease signs
h. Informational and directional si ns
i. Danger or warning signs of a cau ionary nature
j. Traffic signs
k. Religious symbols

6.2 General Requirements 

a. Signs shall be allowed only for and in conjunction with a Permitted Use
and shall be located on the sam Zone Lot as the Permitted Use.

b. Signs controlled by this Sectio
by the Building Commissioner of
such approval shall contain a s  
a notation as to its height, si
Lot.

shall be erected only after the approval 
a permit therefore. An application for 
etch or drawing of the proposed sign and 
e, and location on the structure or Zone 

c. Signs shall be maintained in a g od state of repair. Broken signs, signs
unreadable because of deteriorat on, signs on vacant buildings may be ordered
repaired or removed by the Build ng Commissioner.

6.3 Sign Regulations in Zoning Districts 

a. R-1 Residential District

a-1 Horne occupations shall be errnitted one non-illuminated sign of
one square foot in area. 

a-2 All Permitted Uses other t an dwellings shall be permitted signs 
totaling twenty square fee in total sign area. 

b. R-2 Residential District

b-1 Home occupations shall be ermitted one non-illuminated sign of one
square foot in area. 

b-2 All Permitted Uses other t an one- and Two family Dwellings shall be
permitted signs totaling f rty square feet in total sign area. 

c. C Commercial District 

c-1 All Permitted Uses shall b permitted signs totaling 300 square feet
in total sign a.,..ea. 
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d. 

c-2 The maximum height for any sign shall not exceed thirty feet.

I Industrial District 

d-1 All Permitted Uses shall be permitted signs totaling 300 square
feet in total sign area. 

d-2 The maximum height for any sign shall not exceed thirty feet.

e. 0 Open Space District

e-1 All Permitted Uses shall be permitted signs totaling 100 square feet
in total sign area. 

e-2 The maximum height for any sign shall not exceed 20 feet.

f. MH Mobile Home District

f-1 All Permitted Uses shall be permitted signs totaling 100 square
feet in total sign area. 

f-2 The maximum height for any sign shall not exceed 20 feet.

6.4 Joint Identification Signs 

Under Section 6.2, General Requirements, of these regulations, a sign 
or signs are allowed only for and in conjunction with a Permitted Use. 
This Section, Joint Identification Signs, is intended to allow additional 
sign area for the identification of building complexes of two or more 
Permitted Uses on the same Zone Lot where the combination of uses desires 
to be identified by a single name, symbol or other designation. This sign 
area shall be in addition to the sign area allowed to individual uses for 
identification and shall be subject to the following provisions: 

a. The sign message shall not repeat the message of a sign allowed for
any of the Permitted Uses in the complex thereby adding to the
allowable sign message area for that use.

b. For each such combination of Permitted Uses there shall be allowed
one Joint Identification Sign not exceeding 100 square feet in area.

c. The maximum height for any such sign shall not exceed 30 feet.

6.5 Sign Area Measurement 

a. The structure or bracing of any sign shall be omitted from measure
ment unless such structure or bracing has been made an integral part
of t.he message.

b. Where a sign has two or more display faces, the area of all such
faces shall be measured unless such faces join back to back, are
parallel to each other and are no more than 24 inches apart.

c. The area of any backing or background material that is a part of
the sign display shall be included in the sign area to be measured.

d. The area of any sign shall be measured by determining the sum of
the area of each square, rectangle, triangle, circle or portion or
combination thereof that encompasses the outer limits of all portions
of the sign.

SECTION VII 

DEVELOPMENT PLANS 

7.1 Purpose 

Under the normal provisions of this ordinance a Zone Lot must be designated 
and maintained for each structure containing a Permitted Use. Pursuant to 
the procedures hereinafter set forth, two or more structures may be erected 
and maintained on the same Zone Lot and several Zone Lots containing individual 
structures may be combined into one development complex. This procedure is 
intended to permit developments of several structures containing the same 
or different uses while yet maintaining adequate standards for the pre
servation of the public health, safety and welfare. This Section alters 
no other provision of this ordinance other than the requirement that a 
separate Zone Lot be maintained for each structure containing a Permitted 
Use. 
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7.2 Development Plans. Submittal and ents. 

A development plan shall be filed the Building Inspector in any instance 
where two or more structures containi g Permitted Uses are to occupy a single 
Zone lot. Such a filing shall include: 

a. A statement certifying that the signatories are the owners of the tract 

described and agree to be bound by the provisions of the Development 

Plan, and

b. Plats or plans drawn to scale s owing at least the following detail:

b-1

b-2
b-3
b-4

b-5

b-6
b-7
b-8
b-9
b-10

The legal description of t e land area included in the proposed 
Zone Lot 

The land area to be includ d in the Development Plan. 
The proposed finish grade f the designated area. 
The location of each exist·ng and proposed structure with a 
notation as to the Permitt d Uses which will occupy the structures. 
All public and private str ets immediately adjacent to and within 
the site, including those roposed. 
All pedestrian areas and o en areas 
Location and height of all fences and walls 
Location, size and height f all signs 
Type of surfacing such as aving, turf, gravel 
Location of all fire hydra ts 

7.3 Development Plans, Review 2nd Appro al 

The Building Inspector will receive 
to this section and shall review the 
found complete, he shall transmit th 
Commission. The Planning Commission 
its review of the Development Plan, 
disapprove the Plan. Approvals may 
The approved plan shall then be retu 
issuance of proper permits and for r 
review of the Development Plan shall 

11 Development Plans submitted pursuant 
for completeness. If such plans are 

m with any comments to the Planning 
may confer with any agency or person in 
nd after such review will approve or 
e accompanied by conditions or limitations. 
ned to the Building Inspector for the 
cording and filing. The Planning Commission's 
be based on the following standards: 

a. The structures noted on the pla must meet all of the limitations as to
height, setback, lot coverage a d  other regulations governing in the zoning
c1istrict in which the Developme t Plan is located.

b. Adequate provisions must be mad for:

b-1 Proper grading, paving, gu ters, and treatment of turf to handle storm
water and prevent erosion. 

b-2 Pedestrian ways and open s aces which are safe and convenient and
separated from vehicular t affic, loading and parking. 

b-3 Safe and efficient vehicul r circulation both on the site and at 
entrances to the public st eet system. 

b-4 Safe play and recreational areas for residential complexes intended
for family occupancy. 

b-5 In commercial complexes, s reening or planting to shield any adjacent
residential areas from the visual encroachment of commercial 
architecture anc1 activity. 

c. Buildings shall not be so arr an ed that any inhabited buflding is
ina�cessible by emergency vehic es.

d. Buildings containing dwelling u
and entrances are assured adequ
to preserve visual and audible

7.4 Development Plans. Significance. 

its shall be so arranged so that windows 
te exposure to light and air and oriented 
rivacy between adjacent buildings. 

Development Plans, approved by the P anning Commission and recorded and filed 
by the Building inspector shall be b nding upon the owner or owners of the 
land included in the Plan and all pe mits and certificates shall be issued 
in accordance with the recorded plan 
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SECTION VIII 

AMENDMENT PROCEDURES 

8.1 Statement of Public Policy 

It is the intent of the municipality that these regulations, which include 
this ordinance and the official map, have been established for the purpose 
of promoting sound and desirable development and of maintaining a stable 
community. In harmoney with this purpose, the ordinance and map shall 
not be amended except to (1) correct an obvious error or oversight in the 
regulations, or to (2) recognize changing conditions in the community 
which require that amendments be adopted for the promotion of the pubiic 
health, safety and general welfare. In conformity with this statement of 
policy, Council may initiate amendments or any person, firm or corporation 
may initiate amendments in the manner hereinafter set forth. 

8.2 Amendments. Type and How Made. 

a. Amendments shall be to two types:

a-1 Language amendments which seek to change the wording of the
zoning ordinance; and 

a-2 Map amendments which seek to change the district boundary lines
on the official rnap. 

b. Applications for amendments of either types shall be made to the
Building Inspector. The Building Inspector may develop forms for
this purpose. The application shall include among other things:

b-1 The name and address of the applicant.
b-2 The applican't interest in the application.
b-3 The nature and effect of the proposed amendment.
b-4 A description and map of any area sought to be rezoned.
b-5 A statement of the legal basis for such an amendment, whether

to correct an error or to recognize changing conditions. 

c. The Building Inspector shall assemble the application and shall
forward a copy to the Planning Commission and to any other agency
which he feels might be affected by the amendment. Any such agency
may require additional information of a reasonable and pertinent
nature from the applicant.

d. Tne Planning Commission shall consider the application and forward
its recommendations to the Building Inspector. Nothing herein shall
be construed to prohibit the Planning Commission from developing close
working relationships with Council in order to appraise Council of
development policies and problems of the municipality.

e. The building Inspector shall submit to Council the completed application
including agency comments and Planning Commission recommendations.

8.3 Public Hearing 

No amendment to this ordinance or map shall be enacted until after a 
public hearing has been held at which all interested parties have had an 
opportunity to be heard. Notice of such a hearing shall be by posting any 
affected property for 15 <'ays prior to such a hearing and by any other method 
that Council may provide. Such posting shall include information on the 
nature of the amendment sought and the date, time and place of the public 
hearing. The applicant shall be responsible for notification and posting 
as prescribed by Council. 

8.4 Protests to Map Amendments 

In the event that 20 percent of the property owners of the land included 
within a proposed change, or 20 percent of the property owners located 
within 200 feet from the perimeter of the proposed change file a written 
protest with Council at least four hours prior to the time of the public 
hearing, then and in that event an amendment to the official map shall 
not become effective except by a favorable vote of four Councilmen. 
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8.5 Minimum Size of Area. 

9.1 

9.2 

a. Intent and Minimum Size

It is the intent of this ordina ce that zoning districts be of such
a size as to function effective y and for the benefit of the community
or a significant segment of the populace. For that reason, no amendment
to this ordinance shall be adop ed whereby the zoning classification is
changed unless the area to be z ned meets the following minimum size
requirements:

R-1 5 acres 
R-2 5 acres 
C 5 acres 
I 5 acres 
0 1 acre 
MH 2 acres 

b. How measured

For the purpose of computing th size of an area for compliance with
Section 8.5 there shall be incl ded:

b-1 One half of the area of ab tting streets not, however, to exceed
SO feet 

b-2 All of the area of public ights-of-way interior to the area
being changed 

b-3 Adjacent and contiguous la d within the municipality already zoned
in the zoning classificati n being sought for the new area 

b-4 Adjacent and contiguous la
in a similar category or i 
those being sought by the 

d outside the municipality that is zoned 
used substantially for uses similar to 

pplicant. 

SECTION IX 

DEFINIT ONS 

The following words, terms and phras 
interpreted as such throughout this 
shall have the meaning customarily a 

ACCESSORY STRUCTURE: A subordinate 
to that of a main building located o 

BOARDING HOUSE: A dwelling other th 
prearrangement for definite periods, 
but not exceeding twelve (12) person 

s are hereby defined and shall be 
rdinance. Terms not herein defined 
signed to them. 

uilding, the use of which is incidental 
the same Zone Lot. 

n a hotel where, for compensation and by 
meals are provided for three (3) or more 

on a weekly or monthly basis. 

9.3 BUILDING: Any enclosed structure in ended for shelter, housing, or enclosure 
of persons, animals or chattel. 

9.4 BUSINESS SERVICES: Any activities c nducted for gain which render service 
primarily to other commercial and in ustrial enterprises, or which service 
and repair appliances and machines u ed in a home or business. 

9.5 DAY NURSERIES, PRIVATE: Any place, ome or institution which receives 
young children conducted for cultiva ing the normal aptitude for exercise, 
play, observation, imitation and con truction. 

9.6 DISTRICTS: Any section or sections 
regulations governing the use of lan 
and coverage of buildings and other 

f the City of Blanding for which the 
and the use, density, bulk, height 

tructures are uniform. 

9.7 DWELLING: A structure or portion th reof used for residential purposes. 

9.8 FLOOR AREA: The sum of the areas of the several floors of a building measured 
between the exterior faces of the wa ls at each floor. 
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9.9 GARAGE, PRIVATE: An accessory building or a part of a main building used
for storage purposes only for not more than three (3) automobiles, or for

9.10 

9.ll

9.12 

9.13 

9.14 

9.15 

9.16 

9.17 

9.18 

9.19 

a number of automobiles which does not exceed two times the number of
families occupying the dwelling unit to which such garage is accessory,
whichever number is greater. Such space shall not be used for storage of
more than one commercial vehicle, which shall not exceed one and one-half (1�)
tons rated capacity, per family living on the premises, and not to exceed two
spaces shal 1 be rented to persons not residing on the premises for storage
of non-commercial passenger vehicles only. 

GASOLINE SERVICE OR FILLING STATION: Any area of land, including structures 
thereon, that is used for the retail sale of gasoline or oil fuels, but 
not butane or propane fuels, or other automobile accessories, and in
cidental services including facilities for lubrication, hand washing and 
cleaning or otherwise servicing automobiles, but not including painting, 
major repair or automatic washing. 

HOME OCCUPATION: A gainful occupation conducted by members of the family 
only within the dwelling or on the premises, which is clearly incidental 
and secondary to the use of the dwelling for dwelling purposes and does 
not change the character thereof, provided that no display except a re
gulated sign will indicate from the exterior that the building or land is 
being utilized in part for any purpose other than that of a dwelling. 

HOSPITAL: An institution intended primarily for the medical diagnosis, 
treatment, and care of patients being given medical treatment. A hospital 
shall be distinguished from a clinic by virtue of providing for bed and 
patient care. 

INTERIOR LOT: A lot located near the center of a block with a street on 
one side and private property on the other three sides or private property 
on two sides and an alley on the fourth side. 

JUNK YARD OR SALVAGE YARD: A lot, land or structure, or part thereof, used 
for the collecting, storage or sale of waste paper, rags, scrap metal or 
discarded material; or for the collecting, dismantling, storing and sal
vaging of machinery of vehicles not in running condition, or for the sale 
of parts thereof. 

LOADING SPACE: A space within the main building or on the same Zone Lot 
providing for the standing, loading or unloading of a vehicle. 

}10BILE HOME: Any vehicle or structure designed and equipped to provide 
sleeping and living quarters, and designed to be transported from place to 
place by another vehicle. Mobile homes shall be callified as follows: 

Class I MOBILE HOME: Any mobile home which may be transported over 
the highways in one piece by a single vehicle. Any such structure from 
which the wheels have been removed shall not be construed to be a per
manent dwelling structure. 

Class II MOBILE HOME: Any mobile home which must be transported over 
the h·ighways in two or more sections. Any such structure from which the 
wheels have been removed shall not be construed to be a permanent dwelling 
structure. 

MOBilE HOME SPACE: A plot of ground within a mobil home area which is 
designed for and designated as the location for only one automobile and 
one mobile home and not used for any other purposes whatsoever other than 
the customary accessory use thereof. 

MODULAR OR PRECONSTRUCTED HOME: Any home built of standard building 
materials and designed to be transported over the highways to a permanent 
location by the use of special transporting equipment. 

MOTEl.: A building or series of buildings in which lodging is offered for 
compensation, and which is distinguished from a hotel primarily by reason 
of providing direct independent access to, and adjoining parking for, each 
rental unit. 
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9.20 

9.21 

9.22 

9.23 

9.24 

9.25 

9.26 

9.27 

9.28 

9.29 

ATTEST: 

NON-CONFORMING STRUCTURE: A structu e which does not conform to the Building

location regulations of the district in which it is located.

NON-CONFORMING USE: A use carried o within any building or on any Zone Lot

which does not conform to the Use or Density Regulations of the district in

which it is located. 

PARKING SPACE: An off-street space 

motor vehicle and having an area of 

exclusive of passageways and drivewa 

access to a street or alley. 

vailable for the parking of one (1)

ot less than two hundred (200) square feet

s appurtenant thereto and having direct 

PERMITTED USE: A use enumerated for a Zoning District. 

PUBLIC UTILITY: Any person, firm, c 
board duly authorized to furnish and 
regulations, to the public, electric 
transportation or water. 

RECREATIONAL FACILITIES: Land, and 
design and utilized for leisure time 
nature and of more specific purpose 

rporation, municipal department or 
furnishing under state or municipal 
ty, gas, steam, communication, telegraph, 

tructures, along with accessory equipment, 
activities of a predominantly "outdoor" 
han passive park-like open spaces. 

RETAIL STORE: A commercial establis ment for the sale of material goods or 
commodities directly to the consumer 

SETBACK: The horizontal distance be ween any structure and the established 
Zone l.ot line. 

SIGN: Any device or display of lett rs, words, models, banners, flags, pennants, 
symbols or other representations whi h are in the nature of an announcement or 
advertisement or calls attention to product, service, organization, person or 
event. The word "sign" does not inc ude the flag, pennant, or insignia of any 
nation, state, city or other politic 1 unit. 

ZONE LOT: A single parcel of contig ous land occupied or intended to be 
occupied by such structure and uses s per�itted under this ordinance. 

PASSED, APPROVED and ADOPTED this 8th day of March, 1978. 

De LaMar Gibbons, M.D. 
Mayor 

Francis D. Nielson 
Recorder 



Councilwoman McDaniel seconded the motion for adoption of the foregoing 
Ordinance No. 1978-1, voting on the motion being as follows: 

Those voting "Aye": 

Those voting "Nay" 

Those absent: 

Councilman 
Councilman 
Councilman 

Councilwoman 

None 

Bruce N. Black 
Jon L. Hunt 
Francis M. Lyman 
LaRue c. McDaniel 

Councilman Michael T. Hurst 

constituting all the members thereof. 

Whereupon Mayor Gibbons declared the motion carried. 

8. Mr. Buckley Jensen presented a preliminary proposal for a 46 lot subdivision
to be developed in the area east of the San Juan Nursing Home. Mr. Jensen was
advised by the Council that they would favor such a development but that any
formal action on such would have to await annexation of such property to the
City.

9. The Recorder advised the Council that Neff Engineering Company of Salt Lake
City has obtained such on-site information as necessary prior to submission of
an airport runway extension and parking apron enlargement proposal which should.
be ready for consideration in March.

10. Mayor Gibbons discussed with the Council the Hole-In-The-Rock Centennial
to take plPce in 1980. He advised of interest indicated by the Utah Historical
Society and that a meeting to discuss the matter with them is desirable in the
near future. He suggested that a State Holiday might be appropriate recognition
of the event, that a commemorative stamp could be printed and that Newspaper
and periodicals could be utilized for publication of relative articles. Councilman
Lyman accepted an assignment to promote the Commemorative stamp printing.

11. Mayor Gibbons advised the Council that the Utah Outdoor Recreation Agency
desires the City to submit an Outdoor Recreation plan and application for funding
of projects contained therein. The City must have a program developed and an
application submitted by June 1, 1978 to participate in 50/50 matching funds for
the 1978-1979 fiscal year.

Meeting adjourned at 11:20 P.M. 

/ 
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Present were: 

MINUTES OF A REGU AR MEETING OF THE 
BLANDING CITY COU CIL HELD MARCH 8, 
o'clock P.M. in t e City Hall. 

Mayor DeLaMar Gibbons, M D. 

City Councilmen: Jon L. Hunt 
Francis M. Lyman 

City Councilwoman: LaRue c. McDaniel 

Recorder: Francis D. Nielson 

Absent were City Councilmen: Bruce N. B ack 
Michael T. Hurst 

,, .� C'" 
fl./ IV 
. . ' 

Also present: John B. Wright, Ch ef of Police; Mrs. Judy Mainord, 
Mrs. Patsy Shumway Mrs. Carla Lyman, Mrs. Uorothy Nielson, 
Miss Jan Christian enof the Community School Sidewalk Group; 
Mr. Keith Rawlinso , Mr. Bob Garcia, Continental Telephone 
System; Mr. Louis azzullo, Mr. Earl .Stevens, Mr. Jerry 
Westring, Blanding Chamber of Commerce; Mr. Harold J. Lyman, 
Utah Department of Employment Security; Mr. Lewis A. Black. 

1. Prayer was offered by Councilwoman M Daniel.

2. Minutes of City Council meeting held February 8, 1978 were read and approved.

3. The Community School Sidewalk Group
their survey relative to use of certain
and the areas of greatest sidewalk need
matter as follows:

City Counci 1 
Blanding City 
Blanding, Utah 84511 

resented to the Council, the results of 
outes to and from schools in the community 
ogether with their recommendations in the 

March 8, 1978 

Dear Mayor and Members of the City Counc · 1: 

The Blanding School Community Group Side alk Committee conducted a survey during 
the month of February in order to ascert in the most heavily traveled streets to 
the local schools and whether the citize s of Blanding desired sidewalks in these 
areas. Because of the results of this s rvey, we wish to make the following re
commendation. 

We recommend that the City of Blanding u dertake the construction of sidewalks 
that would connect all four schools with·n the city. Three of the proposed sidewalk 
routes would run north and south. They re: #1 - 500 south 1st west north to 
500 north 1st west curving around to adj in Albert R. Lyman Elementary school; 
#2 - 500 South 2nd west north to 400 nor h 2nd west curving east one block and 
joining the proposed sidewalk on 1st wes 400 north; #3 - 500 south 1st east 
north to 2nd north and 1st east. The fo rth proposed route would run east and west, 
beginning on 1st west and 2nd north goin east past the San Juan Jr. High School 
to the Blanding Clinic. Routes number o e and number two we feel should receive 
first priority and routes number three a d  four the next priority. 

Our survey indicated that the majority o the population returning the question
aires favored sidewal�s along these rout s. 

We feel that this recommendation is in t 
students traveling to and from the local 
We sincerely hope that the City Council 
give it financial priority as soon as po 

e best interests of the safety of the 
schools and the community in general. 
ill accept this recommendation and 
sible. 

The SCG Sidewalk Committee also wishes to ask the City Council for a written 
response to this recommendation. 

t! 
' ti 

'1 
g 



As citizens of the community we extend our appreciation and admiration to 
the city manager, mayor and members of the city council for the service they 
render the city. 

Sincerely, 
S/ Judy Mainard 

SCG Sidewalk Chairman 

S/ Patsy Shumway 
SCG General Chairman 

SCG SIDEWALK SURVEY 

1. How many children do you have that walk to Albert R. Lyman Elementary School?

A. 1

Responses: 160 

B. 2 c. 3 D. 4

2. How many children do you have that walk to Blanding Elementary School?

A. 1 B. 2 c. 3 D. 4

Responses: 194 

3. How many children do you have that walk to the Junior High School?

A. l B. 2 c. 3 D. 4

Responses 73 

4. How many children do you have that walk to the High School?

A. 1 - B. 2 c. 3 D. 4

Responses: 122 

5. Would vou be in favor of having sidewalks where needed, or on all heavily
traveled streets in Blanding?

Yes responses: 171 

No responses: 13 

Yes No 

6. Would you be in favor of crosswalks being patrolled before and after school?

Yes responses: 184 

No responses: 0 

Yes No 

7. Would sidewalks help to alleviate the need to drive your children to school?

Yes responses: 112 

No responses: 72 

Yes No 

The Community School Sidewalk Group further requested that their earlier 
requests for crosswalk painting and street signing be carried out. They were 
informed of City programs currently underway to complete an engineer-designed 
signing program under the Safer Streets and Sidewalks Act; and that all crosswalks 
and street centerlines are to be repainted when the State of Utah Highway 
Painting crew and equipment are in the area. 

It was agreed that in order to provide crosswalk marking in time for the 
PTA safety program to be conducted at the schools during May of the current 
year, the City will furnish materials and the CSG will provide volunteer labor 
to effect the necessary crosswalk marking. 

Mayor Gibbons expressed to the group the appreciation of the City for their 
interest and assistance in the matter of school traffic safety. 

-



3/8/78 cont. 

4. Mr. Keith Rawlinson and Mr. Bob Gare
presented to the Council an underground
additional and more efficient telephone
street.

The Council agreed that the propose 
that consideration be given to providing 
that perhaps proposed improvements to bl 
from 1st South street to avoid excavatio 
bid documents be furnished the City for 
excavation, backfill and cleanup specifi 

a of Continental Telephone System 
able installation proposal for providing 
ervice to the community north of center 

improvements are necessary, requested 
larger cable north on 1st West street, 
cks 19 & 20 should be handled 
in paved areas; and that a copy of the 

onsideration as to adequacy in the 
ations. 

5. The Council approved attendance of t e Mayor, Recorder and such members of
the Council as possible, at the HJ:lD Smal Cities Workshop to be held in Salt Lake
City on Monday, March 13, 1978 from 9:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m.

6. The following letter and proposal fr m Neff Engineering Company, relative to
Airport improvements was read to the Cou cil:

Mr. Francis D. Nielson 
Blanding, Utah 

Dear Mr. Nielson: 

Last week I spent some time with th 
the proposed airport project at the Blan 
engineers are of the opinion that the pr 
be necessary to prepare an Environmental 
the holding of a Public Hearing on the r 
probably will take six months in time be 
The project could be designed and ready 

eff Engineering and Construction Co. 
500 Evergreen Avenue 
alt Lake City, Utah 84109 

FAA in Denver, Colorado concerning 
ing Municipal Airport. The FAA 
ject can qualify; however, it will 
Impact Assessment Report including 
vised Airport Layout Plan. This 
ore the FAA will give the approval. 
or bid during this period of time. 

Attached is a cost estimate (prelim nary) of the project using average 
costs of state road project which might e on the high side. 

The FAA insists on a lump sum engin 
to them. We have used the standard engi 
sum fee. We have prepared a standard En 
to the FAA for their review and approval 
Do not have the contract executed until 

ering fee and a contract satisfactory 
eering fee of 10'7o to arrive at a lump 
ineer's agreement and have sent copies 

Enclosed is a copy for your review. 
he FAA gives their approval. 

The greatest cost item on the propo ed project is excavation to keep the 
runway high enough to give a sight clear nee for the entire length of the runway. 

Very truly yours, 

S/ John Elwood Neff 

BLANDING MUNICIP L AIRPORT 

FAAP No. 5-49- 002-02 
March 1, 1978 

Project: Construct a 1000' extension to the N-S Runway on the North end of the 
existing N-S Runway and a park ng apron (135,600 sq. ft.) 

PRELIMINARY COS ESTIMATE 

Item Descri tion Quantit Unit Price Total 

Runway Extension 

1. Unclassified Excavation 60,000 cy yds 1.10 66,000.00 
2. Crushed Aggregate Base Course 3250 Tons 3.60 11, 700.00 
3. Mixed in place surface course 2340 tons 6.30 14,742.00 
4. Bituminous Material SC-800 140 tons 125.00 17,500.00 
5. Seal Coat (chips) 84 tons 20.00 1,680.00 
6. Bitumi•ous Material SCR-2 10 tons 130.00 1

1
300.00

112,922.00 



Parking A Eron 

1. Unclassified Excavation
2. Crushed Aggregate Base Course
3. Mixed in place surface course
4. Bituminous Material SC-800
s. Seal Coat (chips)
6. Bituminous Material CRS-2

Extend Runway lighting 

1. Runway Marker Lights
2. Remove and replace threshold lights
3. Cable etc.

Contingency 

Engineering 

3000 cu yds 
58.0 tons 
2500 tons 
150 tons 
150 tons 
18 tons 

10 each 
lump sum 
lump sum 

Total 

1.10 
3.60 
6.30 

125.00 
20.00 

130.00 

400.00 

NEFF ENGINEERING 

3,300.00 
21,096.00 
15,750.00 
18,750.00 
3,000.00 
2z340.00 

64,236.00 

4,000.00 
1,000.00 
3,000.00 
8,000.00 

185,158.00 

10,000.00 

19,500.00 
214,658.00 

7. The Council discussed with Mr. Lewis Black, problems relative to the Pioneer
Estates Subdivision being developed by Mr. Keith Rogers. The Council indicated
concern over incomplete road construction and indicated they would be favorable
to accepting 1st East street and Pioneer Road as Collector streets subject to
Mr. Rogers installation of Curb and Gutter on said streets.

8. The Council discussed with Mr. John B. Wright, Chief of Police, possible
department communications improvements.

Motion was made by Councilman Lyman, seconded by Councilwoman McDaniel 
and unanimously carried that the City have a telephone system developed by 
Continental Telephone Co. whereby residents of Blanding could dial a local 
number which would be answered in the County Sheriff's office where the 
dispatcher on duty could contact a Blanding officer and dispatch him to the 
area of need; said number listed and advertised to be dialed if there is no 
answer at the regular police department number. 

9. Motion was made by Councilman Lyman, seconded by Councilman Hunt and
unanimously carried that City Police officers attending the Peace Officer
Standards and Training academy be allowed a bonus of $800.00 following
completion of one year of satisfactory service in the City Police Department
upon their return from said academy; it being understood and agreed that
there i's to be no bonus payrr:ent for service of less than one full year.

10. The Council agreed that employee salaries shall be reviewed at budget
preparation time and shall be increased by not less than the national Cost
of living index increase.

11. John B. Wright, Chief of Police, discussed the following matters with
the Council:

1. A possible guarantee of three work shifts per month for each of
the three qualified Police Reserve 0fficer5.

2. Dog poisoning has reached serious proportions with seven dogs
reported poisoned in the central community area in recent weeks.

3. The County Emergency Services department has indicated there is a Crash
Truck available for City use, with foam dispensing and oil fire
retardant capabilities, should the Council deem such a unit worth-
while for City use.

12. Councilwoman McDaniel advised that the Postal Department is currently
studying possible postal service improvements for the community and suggested
that mail delivery should be considered. It was agreed that the Recorder
should contact Congressman McKays office for information relative to the
process required to initiate a study of mail delivery possibilities in the City.
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13. Councilwoman McDaniel advised that
to refurbish the City Christmas Decorati
as necessary should be provided Mr. Bate

r. Gerald Bates has offered his services
ns. The Council agreed that such material

to avil of his generous offer. 

14. The Council again reviewed the prop sed extension of 3rd East Street South
from 5th South Street. No further actio was taken.

15. The Mayor advised that a Hole-In-Th -Rock Centennial Committee has been
organized in the area with Mr. Hardy Red of LaSal, Utah as General Chairman
and communities of the County having Com unity Chairmen; that the next regularly
scheduled committee meeting will be held March 31, 1978 at 7:30 P.M. in the
Blanding Library.

Meeting ad ourned at 1:05 A.M. March 9, 1978 



MINUTES OF A SPECIAL Vi'ETH.lG OF THE 
BL1\l\1DING CITY COUNCIL HFLD MARCH 28, 
1978 at 7:00 o'clock P.M. IN THE 

Present were: Mayor D. 1. Gibbons, l''..D. 
City Councilmen: Jon L. Hunt 

Michael T. Hurst 
Francis l�. l.yman 

City Councilwoman: LaRue C. ricDaniel 

Recorder: Francis D. Nielson 

Absent was Councilman Bruce N. Black 

A1so present: 1'1r. Ron Berg 

1. Prayer was offered by the r-1ayor.

CITY H.A LL 

2. Minutes of City Council meeting held t•arch 8, 1978 were read and approved.

3. Votion for adoption of the following resolution was made by Councilman Hurst,
seconded by Cound]man lyrran and unanimous1y carried:

RESOLUTION No. 1978-7 

BE IT RESOLVED by the City Counci1 of the City of Blanding, Utah that 
monthly charges for water delivered to customers residing within the boundaries 
of the City be as follows: 

First 5,000 gallons or fraction thereof: 
Next 15,000 gallons@ $.40 per one thousand 
Next 10,000 gallons@ $.SO per one thousand 
Next 20,000 gallons 0 $.60 per thousand 
All over 50,000 galls 0 $.75 per one thousand 

$5.00 

PASSED, ADOPTED and APPROVED this 28th day of March, 1978. 

ATTEST: 

Francis D. Nielson 
Recorder 

D. L. Gibbons, M.D.
Mayor

4. t�tion for �doption of the following resolution was made by Councilman
Lyman, seconded by Councilwoman McDaniel and unanimously carried:

RESOLUTION rm. 1978-8 

A RESOT,UTION REC:UfSTING ACTION 
TO EFFECT MAIL DELIVERY IN THE 

CITY 

WHEREt .. S, inhabitants of the City of Blanding and its environs 
are serviced by the U. s. Post Office Department at a central post office where 
a1] mail must 1,e gotten from rented mail boxes or from the general delivery window 
and; 

t�JFREAS, the traffic at such central post office is becoming increasingly 
difficult to handle, which situation has created a safety hazzard, and; 

l�lEPEAS, accelerating area energy-related developments are resulting 
in a rapidly incr0asing population which is worsening the existing mail service 
situation, and; 



3 /28 /78 cont. 

WHEREAS, the Post Office Departmen population and minimum deliveries 
requirements are met in the current communit situation, 

NOW THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED by th City Council of the City of Blanding, 
Utah that the United States Post Master at B anding, Utah be, and he is hereby, 
requested to immediately initiate action for effecting mail delivery to the residents 
and businesses of the City and its environs. 

PASSED, ADOPTED and APPROVED this 8th day of MPrch, 1978. 

ATTFST: 

S/ Francis D. Nielson 
�ecorder 

5. 'Mr. Ron Berg of the Comrunity School Gro
League of Cities sponsored Coml""unity Progres
Council to be present at a Seminar on such p
April 14, 1978. 

Mayor Gibbons expressed to Pr. Berg, th 
and presentation. 

/ DeLamar Ci bbons, M .c.

Mayor 

p, discussed with the Council the Utah 
Program and invitee the �ayor and 

ogram to be held in Monticello on 

appreciation of the City for his interest 

6. Councilman Hunt advised the Council of a survey conducted by him relative to the
possibility of some sidewalk construction on 1st West Street. He stated that he had
contacted 30 of 34 property owners residing n the t,lest side of 1st West Street;
that 28 were favorable, j was opposed and 1 ndecided, as to participation in a
cooper.stive program of sidewalk, curb and gu ter construction wherein the City,
County and property owners would share equal y in the costs. The Recorder was
requested to have this matter again consider d by the County Commissioners as it
has been several years since they expressed desire to be involved in such a program. 

7. The Council approved purchase of a Wind
Hunt was authorized to follow up on this mat

for the airport. Councilman 

8. Councilman Hunt discussed with the Council the need for Jet fuel facilities at
the airport. Ile will bring the matter to th-- attention of San Juan County Commissioners
as they would have responsibility to fund an such improvements.

9. The Council discussed a possible land ex
21st Century Corporation exchanging land in
acreage near the Blanding Airport, the City
from Canyonlands 21st Century Corporation to
for land necessary to the Northerly extensio
will attempt to get an opinion from some of
a proposal.

hange which would involve Canyonlands 
heir plant-site area to the City for 
ould then exchange the acreage obtained 
the Ute }�untain Ute Tribe of Indians 

of the airport runway. The recorder 
he White Vesa Ute people relative to such 

10. Councilwoman McDaniel reported consider ble criticism from citizens relative to
mishandling of garbage and refuse containers by City collection personnel. The
recorder will discuss this matter with Mr. 0 Black.

11. Councilwoman FcDaniel advised that she not observed the police patrolling 
the school areas curing the heavy morning and evening tr;c,ffic periods. Councilman 
l.yman agreed to cHscuss the ratter with the hief of Police.

12. At Mayor Gibbons reouest, the Council a
to prepare applications for Curb, gutter and
funds under the Housing and Urban Developmen

proved retaining }'r. Owen W. BurnhaIT. 
sidewalk; and waterworks systefll improvement 

Small Cities Program. 

13. iiayor Gibbons reported that �'r. John tiorgan of Farners Home Administration will
be in attendance at the next regularly sched led City Council meeting to discuss federal
loan anc1 grant funrls available to the City fr m his agency.

14. The Council approved the Recorder proceeding with dog pound construction in the
area of the water treatment plant, including the expenditure of such funds as required
to complete the project.



15. ·Potion was made by Councilman lyman, seconded by Councilman Hunt and un-
animously carried that the Bland lions Club be authorized to develop a Park
and Playground on City land which was for�erly used as a sewage treatment plant site.

Hi. Vayor Cibbor.s reported that Rent D. Tibbitts is to proceed with an application 
for funds from the Utah nutr1 oor Recreation Agency for recreational developments 
in the area between Plandi ng City Reservoirs No. 3 and 4. 

17. The following departmental assignrrents and responsibilities were given the
Counci 1 by Mayor Gibbons:

Councilman Black: 

Councilman Hunt: 

Councilman Hurst: 

Counc:! lman Lyman: 

Electric Department 
Health & Sanitation 
Waste Collection 

Water System 
Sewer System 

Airport 
Planning and Zoning 

Public Safety 

Counci 1•,oman l'cl',ni.el: Streets and Sidewalks 
Parks and Playgrounds 
Reautification 

Meetin� adjourned at 10:05 P.�. 

/ 



MINUTES OF A REGULA, VEETING OF THE 
BLANDING CITY COUNC L HELD APRIL 12, 
1978 AT 8:00 P.M. I THE CITY HALL 

Present were: Mayor D. L. Gibbons, M.D. 

City Councilmen: Bruce N. Black 
Jon L. Hunt 
Michael T. Hurst 
Francis N. Lyman 

Cily Councilwoman: LaRue C. McDaniel 

City Recorder: Francis D. Nielson 

Also Present were: Mr. Al Mark; Mrs. Fer 
Morgan of Farmers Hom 
Blanding Sixth Ward. 

1. Prayer was offered by Councilman Black

Palmer, Mrs. Marilyn Palmer; Mr. John 
Administration; Bishop Preston G. Nielson, 

2. Minutes of City Council meeting held M rch 28, 1978 were read and approved.

3. Mr. John r-,:organ, District Office Manag r, Monticello Office, Farmers Home Administra
tion, discussed with the Council, the gran and loan programs available to municipalities
through his agency. He suggested that Bla ding would be eligible for grant funds
available for Industrial Park development nd encouraged submission of an application
for the same. He further advised that loa s are made to municipalities at a 5% interest
rate, loan repayment may be made over a pe iod of 40 years or the depreciated life of
the facility for which the loan is obtaine .

Motion was made by Councilman Lyman, econded by Councilwoman McDaniel and 
unanimously carried that the City submit a application to Farmers Home Administration 
for grant funds with which to construct a ater line to a proposed industrial park site 
adjacent to the Blanding Airport. 

4. Mr. Al Mark discussed with the Council
to the Zoning Ordinance for the purpose of
zoned area at the Northwest corner of Bloc
on the matter 'tlOuld have to await the appo
whose recommendation would probably be bin

The following letter was read to the 

Dear Gentlemen: 

the possibility of his obtaining a variance 
conducting a business in the residentially 

62. The Council concluded that any action
ntment of a required Board of Adjustment 
ing. 
ouncil: 

RE: Home formerly wned by Corry Jones 

I would appreciate consideration of my pro osal to have a zoning variance regarding 
this property. 

Presently it is being used as a rental (fa ily). 

I would like to use this space as office s 
property. No internal structures will be 
upkeep, which will be an improvement. App 
secretaries), will use the facility. With 
will not be a problem. Nor does the natur 
in local traffic. 

Motion was made by Councilman Lyman; 
carried that a Board of Adjustment, as req 
be appointed atthe earliest possible date 
relative to possible changes of the zoning 

ace. A leasee has agreed to use this 
hanged. Agreement includes outside yard 
oximately 3 offices (3 individuals with 
the curb & gutter improvements - parking 

of the business lend itself to an increase 

S/ Max Jones, D.P.M. 

econded by Councilman Black and unanimously 
ired by Section of Ordinance No. 1978-1, 
nd a recommendation be sought from them 
map in the Commercial and Industrial zones. 

5. Proposals for leasing pasture lands fr m the City, lying adjacent to the Blanding
Airport, were opened, read aloud and duly abulated as follows:

Name of Bidder 
Clarence Perkins 
Brig Stevens 

Amount of Bid 
$208.00 
$221.51 



Motion was made by Councilman Lyman, seconded by Councilman Hunt and 
unanimously carried that the proposal of Brig Stevens for leasing pasture land 
from t�e City be, and the same is hereby accepted for the period and in accord
ance with the conditions of the offering for lease. 

6. The Council discussed the deteriorating condition of sidewalks in the 200
block of North i'1ain Street as well as other sidewalk needs. It was agreed that
this matter should receive further consideration in connection with preparation
of the ensuing years budget.

7. Motion for adoption of the following resolution was made by Councilman Hunt,
seconded by Councilman Lyman and unanimously carried:

RESOLUTIOf NO. 1978-9 

BE IT RESOLVED by the City Council of the City of Blanding, Utah 
that the intersection of 5th North and 2nd East Streets be, and the same is 
hereby, declared to be a No U-Turn intersection. 

PASSED, ADOPTED and APPROVED this 12th day of April, 1978. 

8. The Recorder was authorized to contact Kirchner, Moore and Company relative
to possible refunding of outstanding Electric, Water and Sewer Revenue Bonds and
the possible marketing of additional revenue bonds to avail of utilities extension.
and improvements capital.

9. Motion for adoption of the following resolution was made by Councilman Lyman,
seconded by Councilman Hunt and unanimously carried.

RESOLUTION NO. 1978-10 

BE IT RESOLVED by the City Council of the City of Blanding that 
Francis D. Nielson and Velda J. Nielson, be, and they are hereby, appointed 
Bail Commissioners for the City of Blanding, authorized and empowered to 
set bail and receive fines in or for violation of City and State laws within 
the City of Blanding and to issue receipts for the same. 

PASSED, ADOPTED and APPROVED this 12th day of April, 1978. 

10. Councilwoman McDaniel presented to the l<ayor and Council, a report of
discussions had andinformation received at the recent Utah League of Cities
and Towns Workshop.

11. Councilwoman McDaniel advised that the residents along Second West Street
where sidewalk construction has been proposed on a cooperative basis with Blanding
City, San Juan County and property owners sharing the costs, equally, had ex
pressed some anxiety relative to the period of time they would be allowed to pay
their proportionate share of costs. No decision has at yet been reached on this
matter.

12. Councilwoman McDaniel again raised the question of Police Traffic Patrol
during the morning hours when school traffic is heavy.

13. Councilman Hunt advised of the necessity to respond by letter to the
Community School Sidewalk Group relative to the status of projects and pro
posals requested by them, as an indication of appreciation for the efforts and
concern for citizen welfare shown by the said group.

14. The Council discussed briefly, the facilities which should be considered in
the proposed Southeast Park and Playground.

15. Motion was made by Councilman Lyman, seconded by Councilman Black and un
animously carried that the City retain the services of Butterfield and Associates
for preparation of the Preapplication to Housing and Urban Development Administration
for the 1st West Street Sidewalk and Water Well No. 1 equipment under the Small
Cities Program.

Meeting adjourned at 11:55 P.M. 

Francis D. Nielson, Recorder 



MINUTES OF A REGULA MEETING OF THE 
BLANDING CITY COUNCIL HELD APRIL 26, 
1978 IN THE BLANDIN CITY HALL. 

Present were: Mayor DeLaMar Gibbons, M.D. 

City Councilmen: Bruce N. Black 
Jon L. Hunt 
Michael T. Hurst 
Francis M. Lyman 

Councilwoman: LaRue C. McDaniel 

Recorder: Francis D. Nielson 

Also Present: Mr. William K. Dineh 
.Association of Gover 
Mr. John F. Black, o 

Lyman; Mr. Merwin Sh 
s. Bird; Mr. Earl St
Palmer; Mr. Keith

rt, Executive Director, Southeastern Utah 
ents; Mr. Tim Borden, l''ir. John Adams, 
Energy Fuels Nuclear, Inc�; Mr. Kay P. 
way; Mr. Preston G. Nielson; Mr. Gorden 

Mr. Phillip Palmer; Mrs. Phillip 

1. Prayer was offered by Councilman Hurs •

2. Minutes of City Council meeting held 12, 1978 were read and approved. 

3. Mr. William K. Dinehart made a presentation to the Council, relative to the
functions of, and services available throu h, the Southeastern Utah Association of
Governments.

4. The following Petitions for annexatio were received and reviewed by the Council:

The undersigned owners of real property and the owners of not less than 
one-third value of the real property as sh wn by the last assessment rolls hereby 
petition the municipality of Blanding for annexation to the municipality of the 
property shown on the attached plat or map as certified by the engineer or surveyor 
whose name appears thereon. 

Signatures: 
Kay P. Lyman 
Velma H. Lyman 
Kay P. Lyman as agent fo Allie L. Platt 
Bryce Redd 
Cathy Redd 
Lyle Johnson 
Clea Johnson 
Daniel Wolf 
Dona lee Wolfe 
Glen Erickson 
Ray Brown 
LuRae Brown 
Lynn F. Lyman 
Hazel B. Lyman 
Mareen Shumway 
Merwin Shumway 

PETITION FOR ANN X.ATION 

The undersignedowners of real property 
in value of the real property as shown by 
the City of Blanding, Utah for annexation 
on the attached plat or map as certified b 
thereon. 

and the owners of not less than one-third 
he last assessment roles hereby petition 
o the municipality of the property shown

the engineer or surveyor whose name appears

S/ Gordon s. Bird, Partner for 
Winter & Bird - A Parnership No ary Public S/ Effie Brockmeier 

Date: 4/25 /78 
C mmission Expires 3/1/1980 



PETITION FOR ANNEXATION 

The undersign owners of real property and the owners of not less than 
one-third in value of the real property as shown by the last assessment roles 
hereby petition the City ofBlanding, Utah for annexation to the municipality 
of the property shown on the attached plat or map as certified by the engineer 
or surveyor whose name appears thereon. 

Signatures: 
Preston Nielson 

Kay P. Lyman 
Lynn F. Lyman 
Hazel B. Lyman 
Dorothy s. Nielson 
John Black 
Linda Black 
J. Buckley Jensen
Pauline s. Jensen
Shirley B. Ensle
Emma Esplin

Notary Public 
rate: 

Effie Brockmeier 
4/26/78 

Coffimi�ssion Expires March 1, 1980 

Motion for adoption of the following resolution was made by Councilman 
Lyman, seconded by Councilman Hurst and unanimously carried: 

RESOLUTION NO. 1978-11 

A RESOLUTION DECLARING THE ANNEXATION 
OF TERRITORY TO THE CITY OF BLANDING 

��IEREAS, a majority of the owners of real property and the 
owners of not less than one-third in value of the real property as shown 
on the last assessment rolls in territory lying contiguous to the City of 
Blanding have petitioned said City for annexation; and 

WHEREAS, the petition was acco�panied by an accurate plat or 
map of the territory to be annexed prepared under the supervision of a 
competent engineer or surveyor and certified by the same; and 

WHEREAS, the petition and plat or map have been filed in the 
office of the City Recorder, 

NOW THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED by the City Council of the City of 
Blanding, Utah: 

Section 1. TERRITORY ANNEXED. The territory described below 
is hereby declared annexed to the City of Blanding: 

A tract of land to be annexed into the corporate boundary of 
the City of Blanding, County of San Juan and State of Utah. 
Said tract being located in the Southeast quarter of Section 
22, Township 36 South, Range 22 East, SLB & M, and whose 
legal description is: 

Beginning at the SE Corner of Section 22, T 36 s, 
0 

R 22 E, SLB & M; thence S 89 54 1 29" W 2134.91 feet 
more or less, along the south line of said section 
22 to the SH corner of Kay P. Lyman, et al., property 
which point is on the existing city limits; thence 
North 404 feet more or less, along the existing City 
limit and property line of Kay P. Lyman, et al., to 
NE corner of Clyne and Carolyn llunt property; thence 
Tfost 500 feet along north line of Hunt property to a 
point on the N-S centerline of said Section 22; thence 
North 39 feet along said centerline; thence East 500 
feet to existing City limit and Kay P. Ly�an, et al., 
property line; thence North 422.67 ft., rr:or or 

-



4/26/78 cont. 

less, along City limit and Ky P. Lyman, et al., property 
line to a point in t�e Dest roperty line of Buckley 
Jensen parcel; thenc� West 5 0 feet to a point on the 
N-S centerline of Seftion 22; thence North 350.23 feet, 
more or less, along Eaid centerline to a point on the
Northwest boundary of Blandin. Irrigation Company pro
perty; thence northepsterly along the boundary line of 
Blanding Irrigation Company o a curve to the right 
having a radius of 5V6.44 fee , an arc length of 192.66 feet, 
and a chord with a biaring an distance of N 35°55'001

1 E. 
191.77 ft., to a poi

!

1 t of tan ency; continue thence along 
the boundary line of Blanding Irrigation Company N 45°29' 30 1

1 E 
361.65 feet to a poi t on the South boundary of Francis J. 
Nielson property; th

;
nce East 20.24 feet more or less, along 

the extension of sai · boundar line· thence N 45°30 10011 E 
' 

35.87 ft. more or le s, to a oint of intersection with the 
southwesterly extension of th Southeastern boundary line 
of Blanding City con{rete sto age reservoir property; 
thence North 344.5 flet more r less, along City property
line; thence East 23

1
.11 feet more or less, to a point on

the West boundary line of Pre ton and Dorothy Nielson 
property; thence Nortlh 450 fe t more or less, along said 
West boundary line td a point situated 191. 78 feet sough 
of the East-West cenJerline o said Section 22; thence 

0 I 0 N 87 39 1 5711 E, 623.03 feet; t ence S 80 06'14" E 543.47 
0 0 feet; thence S 58 03 1 0111 E 16 .93 feet; thence S 85 18 1 4711 E 

0 580.3 feet; thence S 00 34'42' W 591.4 feet; thence 
0 

S 85 25 1 4411 E 299.24 feet; to a point on the West right-of-way 
line of Blue ��untai� Road; t ence along said West right
of-way line S 06° 26'Q711 W 307 4 feet more or less; 
contAnuing thence alolng said est right-of-way line
S 06 45 1 2611 W 1326.49 feet mo e or less to the point of 
beginning. 

I 

A tract of land to be anhexed in o the corporate boundary of the City 
of Blanding, County of San Juan an� State of Utah. Said tract being located in 
the Northeast quarter of Section 2�, Towns! ip 36 South, Range 22 East, SLB & M, 
and whose legal description is: 

I 

Beginning at a point pn the no th line of Section 27, 
T 36 s., R 22 E, SIB f M; said point being West 660.0
feet from the northeast corner of said Section 27; and 
running thence West a�ong said North section line 1260.31 
feet to a point on the existin Blanding City limits; 
thence along existinglCity lim·ts in the following courses; 
South 220.0 feet, East 310.0 f et, South 643.0 feet, East 
290.31 feet, South 21V.O feet, and East 660 feet to a 
point 1080.0 feet South of poi t of beginning; thence 
North 1080.0 feet to point of eginning. Contains 23.68 
acres. 

I 

I 

A tract of Land to be an,exed int the corporate boundary of the City 
Utah. Said tract of land being 

34, Township 36 South, Range 22 East, 
of Blanding, County of San Juan an1 State o 
located in the Southeast quarter of Section 
SLB & M, and whose legal description is: 

Beginning at a point thich is 89°56 1 161 1 E 474.5 feet
from the South 1/4 cg�ner of S ction 34, T 36 s, R 22 E, 
SLB & M; thence N 00 �0 1 001 1 E 639.48 feet more or less 
to a point on the Eas�-West ce terline of said Section 
34, which is also a p9int on t e existing City limits; 
thence East along sai1 East-We t centerline and City 
limit 622.41 feet more or less to the West property 
line of land owned by !Richard • Perkins; thence 
S 00° 15'00" fl 1469.98 lfeet alo [, Sa.id West property
line which is also the

l 

existin City limit; continuing 
thence S 00° 00 1 001

1 E 1168.82 m re or less along said 
West property and Cit� limit 1·ne to a point on the 
South line of said Secltion 34; thence S 89°56 1 161

1 W 
616.0 feet more or lesls along aid South line of Section 
34 to the point of beglinning.

I 



Section 2. EFFECTIVE DATE: This resolution shall take effect
immediately. 

PASSED, ADOPTED and APPROVED by unanimous vote of the Blanding City
Council this 26th day of April, 1978. 

ATTEST: 

S/ Francis D. Nielson
City Recorder 

S/ DeLaMar Gibbons, M.D.

Mayor 

Mayor Gibbons advised the foregoing petitioners for annexation that 
City policy currently requires all streets and utility services in annexed and
subdivided land to be provided by the subdivider or developer and that no 
permits can be issued for construction of any buildings on subdivided lands 
until such street and utility work is completed in accordance with the accepted 
subdivision plans, except that a bond may be issued in lieu of the completion of!
all such improvements, said bond to guarantee the completion of the proposed 
improvements. 

5. The following letter was read in full to the Council:

Energy Fuels Nuclear, Inc.
Suite 445 
Three Park Central 
1515 Arapahoe 
Denver, Colorado 80202
April 13, 1978 

Mr. Francis D. Nielson 
) City Administrator 

50 West 1st South 
Blanding, Utah 84511

Dear Mr. Nielson: 

As you are aware, Energy Fuels Nuclear, Inc. has an active program for
the exploration, development and production of uranium properties located in 
southeastern Utah. Additionally, Energy Fuels has announced its intentions to 
construct a 11ranium mill approximately six miles south of Blanding to treat ores
mined by the Company and ores purchased from independent operators. 

At the present time, we have all but completed the environmental work 
necessary for the preparation of an environmental impact statement for the mill.
In February 1978 we submitted to the United States Nuclear Regulatory Commission
our apn1 ic:ation for a mill license. According to the Commission's schedule, our
application nhould be processed within nine months. Construction of the mill 
will commence immediately upon issuance of the license and should be completed
during the first quarter of 1980.

Within one year after the mill is completed, we expect the number
of Energy Fuels' employees associated with the mill, exploration and mining 
activities to be between 350 and 450 persons. Most of these employees will live
within the Blanding area. All of this, of course, is contingent upon receiving 
the necessary permits and approvals from the United States Nuclear Regulatory 
Comrrission and other state and federal agencies. However, Energy Fuels has the
financial ability and expertise to accomplish its program once these permits 
and approvals are issued. 

Should you have any questions, please do not hesitate to call. 

RWA /Gi!G /kc 

Sincerely, 
ENERGY FUEI S NUCLEAR , INC.
Sf Robert W. Adams 

�hairman of the Board
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6/ The Council were advised of the Utah lass B and C Road school to be held 
at Kanab, Utah on May 10, 11 and �2, 1978. 

7. Council woman McDaniel discussled the f llowing i terns with the Council:

A. The City Cleanup-Fbrup prog
I 

Chamber of Commerce: on May
County Road Depart�ent equi
required as in the �ast. J
is to coordinate the progra

aIT is being promoted by the 
9 and 20, 1978. The San Juan 
ment and operators will be 
hn R. Seely, City Street Foreman 

with San Juan County. 

B. There has been considerable local comment relative to drug
abuse in the community and he City Police should be actively
pursuing control o� this pr blem. It was agreed that the
Narcotics officers function· ng through the State Narcotics
Control Division should be eft to the handling of narcotics
related investigations.

B. Mayor Gibbons suggested to the Counci that the Hopi-Navajo Adjustment
Agency proposal to move some Navajo India s into the area on Mustang and
Alkali Mesas has received only considerat'on as to its negative aspects, and
that there may be some business values be ng overlooked in the matter as
considerable local commercial business wo ld be generated as a result of moving
the proposed number of people into an are so near the community. 

9. Mayor Ci bbons suggested that a cul ver
crosses the road south of the nursing horn

10. The Council discussed with Mi. Philip
him as City Engineer. Mr. Palmer indicat
the City at a beginning salary of $1500.0
to serve the cities needs. No formal act

11. The Council discussed the pdssible r
as Hater System Manager, to accept enploy

Motion was made by Councilman L 
McDaniel that the City increase the salar 
per month, effective May 1, 1978, providi 
City. 

should be placed in the ditch which 
as quickly as one can be obtained. 

Palmer, the possibility of retaining 
d that he would be willing to serve 

per month and that he felt qualified 
on was taken on the matter. 

signation of Mr. Ronald Kennedy 
ent in Emery County� 
man, seconded by Councilwoman 

of Mr. Ronald Kennedy to $1,050.00
g he elects to remain eQployed by the 

12. Councilman Hurst recomITended that th f?llowing be appointed to the zoning
Board of .Ac'ljustment:

Mr. Eugene E� Blicken taff 
Mr. John B. J:1oss 
Mr. George A. Jones 
Mr. Albert Kdipers 
Mr. Steven Bronson 

The Cound 1 agreed that further cor:sideration should be given this matter. 

13. I<otion was made by Councilman Black,
unanimously carried that the lane easterl
open for public use.

seconded by Councilman Lyman and 
from the Southeast well should remain 

14. Motion for adoption of the following resolution was made by Councilman
Lyman, seconded by Councilman Black and u animously carried:

RESOLUTION N .  1978-12 

BE IT RESOLVED by the City Coun 
Power and Light Company Schedule!:j 6 and 1 
and conditions under whic� electricity is 
that said schedules are made a part hereo 

il of the City of Blanding that Utah 
be adopted by the City as the terms 

sold to Commercial electric customers; 
by reference. 

PASSED, tDOPTED AND APPROVED TH S 26th day of April, 1978. 

ATTEST: 
s7 Francis D. Nielson 

Recorder 

S / DeLamar Ci bbons, M .D. 
Mayor 



15. The Council discussed with Mr. Keith Rogers, matters pertaining to the
Blue Fountain Estates Subdivision and the agreement relative to the right-of
way access at the south end of the City Park lying between Park Street and the
U.S. Highway 163. No action was taken on these matters.

Meeting adjourned at 12: 10 A.l';. 

Francis D. Nielson, Recorder 



MINUTES ICF A REG LAR MEETING 
OF nm BLANDING ITY COUNCIL 
HELD MA� 10, 197 �T 8:00 
0 'CLOCK ,P .M. IN -iE CITY HALL 

I 

P t e Mayor DeLamar Gibo,1,ons. M.D resen wer : 

City Councilmen: Jon L. Hunt !

Francis M. �yman 

Ci?ty Councilwoman: LaRue McDan�el 

City Recorder: Francis D. �ielson 
! 

Absent were City Councilmen: Br�ce N. Bl ck 
Michael T. urst 

Also present: Gordon s. Bird and Wilbu B. Winter, Canyonlands 21st Century 
Corporation; MrJ Conney bumway; Mr. Tierre Patterson and Mrs. 
Kathie Patterso�; Mrs. M chael Northern; Mr. Merlin Bowen; 
Mr. Earl Steven�, Blandi g Chamber of Commerce; John B. Wright, 
Chief of Police'and Mrs. Elaine Wright; Mark S. Hester, City 
Patrolman. 

1. Prayer was offered by Councilman Lyma.
1-A. Mayor Gibbons presented an putstanding cadet plaque to Marks, Hester, from POST.
2. Mr. Tierre Patterson and Mrs. Kathie atterson discussed with the Council a
prior request of the Council to consider ezoning the East one-fourth of Block bl
from residential to a Commercial I zone. T e Council advised that in accordance
with provisions contained therei,, no ame dments can be made to the zoning
ordinance or the official zoning map prio to consideration of the same by a
Zoning Board of Adjustment and the conven ng of a duly advertised public hearing,
at which time anyone may presentiargument for or against proposed amendments.

Mrs. Patterson also requestJd the Ci y effect a continuous maintenance 
program to keep the drainage dit<th on 5th South and 1st East streets free of 
debris and impounded water, as it is beco ing a breeding place for mosquitos • 

.__, The Council advised that the dit�h will b maintained consistent with the 
availability of equipment and manpower. 

I 

3. Mr. Gordon s. Bird and Mr. Wilbur B.
Council of the proposed alignment for the 
Mr. Bird and Mr. Winter were advised that 
from its intersection with Continental St 
line is to be maintained and the i East lin 

inter requested clarification by the 
southern extension of 3rd West Street. 
3rd West Street is to be extended South 
eet, at a width of 66 feet; the West 
is to be offset 34 feet. 

4. Minutes of City Council meetfng held pril 26, 1978 were read and approved.

5. The following letter was read in full to the Council:
I 
i 

Mr. John Neff 
Neff Engineering and 

Construction Company 
2500 Evergreen Avenue 
Salt Lake City, Utah 84109 

Dear Mr. Neff: 

May 5, 1978

Subject: Engineering agreement; I proposed ADAP project; 
Blanding Municipal Air�ort 

We have reviewed your revised lu�p sum en 
impact assessment report and the,design a 
1000' runway extension and oarking apron 
agreement is acceptable for federal fundi 
to the following comments: 

I 

ineering agreement for an environmental 
d construction engineering for a proposed 
t the Blanding Municipal Airport. The 
g if an ADAP project develops subject 



1. The backup cost data is considered reasonable. Please have data
in your files to substantiate hourly rates (salary plus cost multiplier) 
in the event an audit is conducted. 

2. Who will pay for construction control testing and mix design
testing? 

Before you begin designing the project, we would l:i,ke to have a predesign 
meeting to discuss design and construction standards pertinent to the project. 
Contact Mr. Craig Sparks of this office, (303) 837-3062, on this matter. 
We make periodic trips to Salt Lake City and other areas in Utah, and a 
meeting could be coordinated with one of these trips. 

Send us one copy of the executed contract. If you have any questions please 
call. 

Sincerely, 

Victor J. Kiesling 
Chief, Engineering Section 
Airports Division 

cc: 
Mr. Bud Nielson, City Coordinator 
P. o. Box 68
158 Continental (City Hall)
Blanding, Utah 84511

6. The following letter was read in full to the C0uncil
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The Council approved 
Lyman and the Recorder. 

attendrnce at 

7. Mr. Michael Northern and Mr.I Merlin
allowing use of the area south o[ the We
Raceway. After due discussion if was ag
liability should be resolved pripr to co

I 

e aforestated meeting by Councilman 

wen requested the Council consider 
twater Reservoir for a Motorcycle 
eed that the matter of possible City 

itting the land for such use. 

8. Mayor Gibbons declared the m�eting o en for Public Hearing in the matter
of the City's HUD Small Cities P�ograrn w erein the City has made application
for funds with which to purchase! and ins all pumping equipment for Well No. l;
to construct sidewalks, curbs an� gutter and do City Planning in the amounts 
of $41,000, $115,000 and $5,000 ;respecti ely. Mayor Gibbons asked for comments, 
statements or arguments relative

l

l to the pplication and proposal. There being 
no response, the Mayor declared the hear·ng complete. 

I 

9. Motion for adoption of the fpllowing resolution was made by Councilman
Lyman, seconded by Councilwoman 

r
cDaniel and unanimously carried: 

RESOLµTION NO 1978-13 
I 
I 

BE IT RESOLVED by the :city Cou cil of the City of Blanding, Utah 
that Mayor Gibbons be, and he isl hereby, authorized to execute an agreement 
with Neff Engineering Company, 2,500 Ever reen Avenue, Salt Lake City, Utah, 
wherein said engineering compan� will pe form certain services in connection 
with proposed improvements to t�e Blandi g }�nicipal Airport, a copy of said 
agreement is attached hereto andl made a art hereof by reference; execution 
of the same shall be attested toi by the ity Recorder. 

I 
I 

PASSED, ADOPTED and APiPROVED t is 10th day of May, 1978. 

ATTEST: 

S/ Francis D. Nielson 
Recorder 

10. Motion for adoption of the jfollowin
Hunt, seconded by Councilwoman �cDaniel

S/ De Lamar Gibbons, M.D. 
Mayor 

resolution was made by Councilman 
nd unanimously carried: 

i 
I 

RESOL'QTION NO. 1978-14 
I 

WHEREAS, in March, 19�8 the Ci y of Blanding passed an ordinance 
abandoning portions of certain �treets a d  subsequently sold the same to Mr. 
Oren Kenneth Palmer and to Mr. �lma M. P lrner; and, 

WHEREAS, the deeds is�ued to t e  purchasers of said streets were 
apparently recorded at the San 1uan Coun y Recorders office; and,

WHEREAS, the City of �landing eceived payment for said streets, 
receipt for which is properly ricorded i the financial records of the City; and, 

WHEREAS, purchasers n�w desire to dispose of the portions of streets, 
which disposition requires issudnce of t tle insurance unavailable to them in 
the circumstances; 

I 

NOW THEREFORE BE IT R�SOLVED b
Blanding, Utah that the Mayor be, and he 
deeds, quit-claiming all City r�ght, tit 
streets vacated by that certain lordinanc 
OF STREETS" adopted January 7, 

r

5 7 and 

the City Council of the City of 
is hereby authorized to execute quit-claim 
e and interest in and to the portions of 

known as "AN ORDINANCE VACATING PORTIONS 
subsequent ordinance known as CORRECTING 



ORDINANCE VACATING PORTIONS OF STREETS'' adopted March 24 1958• that execution of 
said deeds be duly attested by the City Recorder and a c�py of' said deeds be 
attached hereto and made a part hereof by reference. 

PASSED, ADOPTED and APPROVED this 10th day of May, 1978. 

ATTEST: 

S/ Francis D. Nielson 
Recorder 

S/ De Lamar Gibbons, M.D. 
Mayor 

11. Motion for adoption of the following resolution was made by Councilwoman
McDaniel, seconded by Councilman Lyman and unanimously carried:

RESOLUTION NO. 1978-15 

BE IT RESOLVED by the City Council of the City of Blanding, Utah 
that the Mayor be, and he is hereby, authorized to execute an application 
for funding under the HUD Srrall Ci ties Program, said application to include 
a request for funds with which to purchase pumping equipment for Blanding 
City Water Well No. 1 as well as funds for sidewalk construction in areas of 
critical pedestrian safety hazzards resultant from the necessity to walk on 
paved streets during muddy weather. 

PASSED, ADOPTED and APPf:.OVED this 10th day of May, 1978. 

ATTEST: 

S/ Francis D. Nielson 
Recorder 

S/ De Lamar Gibbons, M.D. 
Mayor 

12. The following letter was read in full to the Council:

Mayor and City Council 
City Office 
Blanding, Utah 84511 

RE: Employment Proposal 

Dear Vayor and Counci 1: 

804 South 725 East 
Sandy, Utah 84070 
May 4, 1978 

We appreciated the opportunity to discuss possible employment with 
B.landing City on Wednesday April 26, 1978. On Thursday April 27, 1978 I
spoke briefly with tlr. Nielson and 'ayor Gibbons. They both indicated that
the Council approved to offer employment to me in an engineering role. I
suggested to both that the next step, in rry opinion, would be to get some
particulars down in writing and I offered to initi"te that document.

I hereby forward my acceptance of your job offer and propose the following 
conditions be considered by you. 

Before the conditions are listed I do wish to inform you that on Tuesday 
May 2, 1978 in regular Council Meeting of Sandy City I submitted my resignation 
as City Engineer effective June 1, 1978. Our home is listed For Sale and we l..,' are proceeding full steam ahead on arranging housing in Blanding with hopes of 
moving near the 1st of June. WE ARE MOVING. If the following coniditions are 
not agreeable please revise and return as soon as possible. 

1. Starting Date

June 19 is proposed as a starting date. It does need to be left
flexible to some extent in order to allow me to complete the moving
process and not leave it to my wife. If the process can be completed before
this date. I am ancious to join your staff. 
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i 2. Salary

l. I would accept a sta ting salary of $1,550.00 per month. I request 

consideration of an ti.ncrease to $1, 750.00 per month after successfully

completing a six mon�h proba ion period. I also ask you to approve 
a cost of living inctease re iew each July 1 plus a review for merited 
increases in January! each ye r basedon quality and quantity of work 
produced and job per

l
forrrance evaluation. 

Please Note that I f�el conf"dent in being able to recommend some 
fee schedules to pro�uce rev nue to partially cover this salary. 

' 

3. Retirement

I accept the job on �he basi 
State Retirement sys1terr. wher 
the Sia maximum parti

i
cipation.

4. Insurance

The job is accepted bn the b
group insurance progtams. A

I 
for both me the emplbyee and
We are anxious to reicei ve in
coverage and if it ipcludes 

5. Vacation

of being able to continue on with the 
the City would contribute to that fund 

sis of being included in the City's 
so that the City pay the premiums 
the entire family as my dependents.
ormation concerning the type of 
ny dental coverage. 

The job is accepted pn the b sis of accumulating paid vacation 
at the rate of one (11) day p r month employed. 

6. Sick Leave
I 

The job is accepted pn the b sis of accumulating sick leave one (1) 
day per month ernploy�d, or a established by present policy. 

7. Holidays

As per present polic�
I 

8. Transportation

I 

Use of private vehiclles for 
I currently acceptable! by the 

9. Moving Expense

None requested. Anyi offer

ity business be compensated at rates 
tate and Federal guidelines. 

accepted. 

J\l though appearing somewhat! cumbers a little selfish, I trust that
asis for establishing something in listing the above items will ser�e 

writing regarding our discussion�. 
decision. 

I 

Every person hopes to better himsel 
We have faith that there are som� benefi 
our family in the long range out�ook. 

As I indicated in our discu�sion, 
on the side that would require tre City' 

I Please forwc1rd your respons�. 

PLP:car 

e weigh them and let us know of your 

in considering employment changes. 
s in your community that will compensate 

will refrain from any Engineering business 
approval causing a conflict of interest. 

Respectfully, 

Sf Philip L. Palmer, P.E. 



Motion was made by Councilman Hunt, seconded by Councilman Lyman and 
unanimously carried that Mr. Phillip Palmer be hired by the City in accordance 
with the terms of the foregoing letter and that the City defray Mr. Philip 
Palmer's moving costs in an amount up to $1,000.00. 

13. The Recorder was requested to have Mr. John R. Seely and the men which he
supervises, perform necessary maintenance on the Westwater Reservoir ditch,
to assure the flow of water into the reservoir upon completion of the
reservoir repairs.

14. The Council approved ordering of a Police Patrol Car, to cost $5,973.33.

Meeting adjourned at. 10: 40 P .M. 

Francis D. Nielson 
City Recorder 



1''.INUTES OF A R •GULJ1R MEETING 
OF THE BLANDIN CITY COUNCIL 
HELD lfY 24, 1 78 at 8:00
O'CLOCf P.M. I THE CITY HALL 

Present were: Mayor 
City Councilmen: 

DeLarrar Gi bb�ns, M .D 

Bruce N. Bla!ck 
Jon L. Hunt i 

1''ichael T. H!urst 
Francis V. l 1yman 

City Councilwoman: LaRue McDanilel 
City Recorder: Francis D. �ielson

Also Present were: Mr. Steven si�y an 
Consultants,

1 

Inc. 

1. Prayer was offered by t"'.ayor 9ibbons.

2. Minutes of City Council meetilng held

3. Mr. Steven S&wby and t'r. Ken ti Stringh
with the Council their progress tr date o
calibration projects. They state1d that d 
checking al 1 service connections lfor leak 
their activities so that the coo�eration
program requires entering upon pr1ivate pr 
pipes �ay be indicated. They fur�her req 
retaining their firm to prepare� Water S 

Motion for adoption of the fbllowing 
seconded by Councilwoman McDaniel! and una 

I 

RElsoLUTION 

Mr. Kent Stringham� of Community 

1 ay 10, 1978 were read and approved. 

Community Consultants, Inc. reviewed 
water system leak survey and meter 

ring the ensuing weeks they will be 
and requested public advertising of 

f residents might be assured, as the 
perty and in residences where leaking 
ested the Council give consideration to 
stem Master Plan for the City. 
resolution was made by Councilman Hurst, 
imously carried: 

NO. 1978-16 

BE IT PESOLVED by the 1ity Coun il of the City of Blanding that Community 
Consultants, Inc. be, and they ar

1
e hereby, retained to complete a Water System

Master Plan for the City in accor�ance wi h the following proposal: 

OUTUN� OF MA'S ER PLAN PROPOSAL 

Introduction 

On August 24, 1977 a prbposal w s made to Blanding City for Community 
Consul tan ts to do a Master Plan ojf the wa erworks system after other phases 
including a water auditt, meter r

l

epair, a d  underground leak survey was complete. 
It will include the phases listed below. 

i Scope of Work 

Complete up-to-datel map of �ater System. 

Fee 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

s. 

Analysis of histori�al wate system uses and consumption. 

Analysis of meter r�ading p
I 

and meter accuracy. 

Evaluation of rate �ystem a d  user fees. 

Determination of pr�sent and projected population. 

6. Analysis of raw watrr requi ernents necessary.

7. Review of existing �ater su ply sources and adequacy.

8. Determination of trrnsr-•ission and distribution system capacities.

9. Analysis of existing water t eatment facilities.

10. Development of costl estimates for future construction.
I 

11. Actual fire flow fi�ld tests and measurements.

Our fee as proposed in August will be $8400.00 for all services listed 
above. Billings will be made monthly base on a percentage of project completed. 

I 



It is anticipated that this project will take 90 days for completion. 

PASSF.D, ADOPTED and APPROVED this 24th day of May, 1978. 

ATTEST: 

Francis D. Nielson 
Recorder 

Delamar Gibbons, M.D. 
Mayor 

4. The following letter was read in full to the Council:

Department of Housing and Urban Development 
Regional Off ice 

Honorable Delamar Gibbons 
Mayor of Blanding 
Blanding, Utah 84511 

Dear Nayor Gibbons: 

Executive Tower-1405 Curtis Street 
Denver, Colorado 80202 

May 19, 1978 

This is to acknowledge receipt of your Community Development Block Grant 
preapplication for Federal Assistance. A review of the preapplication has 
been initiated and we wil 1 advise you should any addi. tional information be 
required. Please do not submit any additional information unless it has 
been reauested by this office. 

Preapplication Number SP-78-49-0021 has been assigned to your preapplication. 
All future correspondence pertaining to this project should reflect this 
number. 

Sincerely, 

S/ Robert J. Matuschek 
Assistant Regional Administrator 
Community Planning and Development 

5. Councilman Hunt advised the Council that �·!r. George Petty has indicated a
water well pumping equipment suppli er may test the Blanding Well No. 1 if there
is a possibility of selling the required equiprrent to the City following the
test. Councilman Hunt will follow up on this.

6. The Council ciiscussed the status of the repai.r project at Reservoir No. 4 and
determined that all mountain pipeline water should be diverted into the reservoir
upon completion of the repair and that the Duzett Ditch should receive immediate
necessary maintenance to transport the maximum arount of water to the reservoir.

7. The Council again discussed the necessity for Jet fuel storage and dispensing
equipment at the airport. Councilman Hunt agreed to investigate the possibility
of a tank truck with necessary filtering equiprrent to service jet planes.

8. Councilman Lyrran reported on a meeting of the Utah League of Cities and
Towns representatives relative to the tocal Governments Trust Insurance Program
wherein those present agreed the program will now be self-ftinding, with no
appreciable difference in the rate structure and services. ·._,

9. Councilwoman McDaniel advised the Council that the San Juan County Re- ·
creation Department has requested the City maintain the Vemorial, South and
Reservoir Parks previously maintained under the County Program. Mrs.
McDaniels will obtain further inform2tion on the County Recreation budget and
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programmini, from Coinrnissj ,,n('r Black prior to any decision being made on this 

matter. 

10. Councilwoman McDaniel adviseb that t e public needs now to be educated relative
to the U-turn restrictions in thel area of the Albert R. Lyman Schoo 1, and that
one additional No U-Turn sign is reeded a the west edge of the curbing at
approximately 10 West on 5th Nortr Street, said sign to be on the south side of
the street and facing west. 

I 

11. The Council reviewed the proposed op rating budgets for the General Fund
Class "C" Road Fund and Bond RedelT'ption a d  Interest Fund, as well as the proposed
cash budget for the Electric, Wat!er and S wer Fund, for the fiscal year ending
June 30, 1979. 1

1 

Motion was made by Councilman L .an, seconded by Councilman Hurst and 
unanimously carried that the proposed Gen ral Fund, Class "C" Road Fund and 
Bond Redemption and Interest Fundl budgets together with the proposed Electric,
Water and Sewer Fund Cash Budget, in the aunt of $774,611.11, $37,665.39, 
$40,207.50 and $918,232.14 respec�ively, e presented at a public hearing on 
June 28, 1978 at 8:00 O'Clock P.�. in the City Hall. 

12. Motion for
Lyman, seconded

adoption of the f6
I 

llowing 
by Councilman Hunt and un 

REISOLUTION 

resolution was made by Councilman 
nimously carried: 

NO. 1978-17 

BE IT RFSOJ,VED by the City Coun il of the City of Blanding that the 
following individuals be and they are her by, appointed to the Blanding City 
Zoning Board of Adjustment for respec period shown: 

Name 

Eugene E. Blickenstaff 
John B. Doss 
George A. Jones 
Albert L. Kuipers 
Patsy B. Shumway 

.ATTEST: 

Francis D. Nielson 
Recorder 

Terms of Office 

May 
May 
May 
May 
May 

1978 
1978 
1978 
1978 
1978 

- May 31,
- May 31,
- May 31,
- May 31,
- May 31,

DeLa ,ar Gibbons, M.D. 
Mayor 

at 11:15 P.M. 

1983 
1982 
1979 
1980 
1981 



MINUTES OF A SrECIAL MEETING OF THE 
BLANDING CITY COUNCIL HELD JUNE 21, 
1978 at 8:00 P.M. IN THE CITY HALL. 

Present were: Mayor Delamar Gibbons, M.D. 
City Councill'l'an Francis M. Lyman 
City Councilwoman LaRue McDaniel 

City Recorder: 
City Engineer: 

Francis D. Nielson 
Philip Palmer 

City Justice of the Peace: George M. Low 

Absent were: City Councilmen: Bruce N. Black 
Jon L. Hunt 
Michael T. Hurst 

Also Present were: Mr. t,;erlin Bowen; Mr. Alexander Fisher; Mr. Alden Hamblin; 
Mr. Rayburn Jack; �!r. Lyle Johnson, Mr. Norr:an Lyman, !fr. 
Michael Northern; f''r. Jerry Westring. 

1. Prayer was offered by Councill'1an Lyman.

2. Mr. Merlin Bowen and 1'1r. rlichael Northern again requested the Council allow
them to develop a Motorcycle Racing Course in the area south of the Westwater
Reservoir. The Council agreed that a temporary course could be developed at
the sout'.1ern part of the property providing a reasonable distance from the
pipeline right-of-way to the water treatment plant is �aintained and providing
the City is saved haru.less from any accident, injury or catastrophic occurance
which may result from the carrying out of the proposed activities. It was further
understood that those desiring use of the property shall incorporate under the
laws of the State of Utah, to become a legal and responsible entity for carrying
out there proposed functions.

Also, the City of Blanding will attempt to secure land from the United 
States Department of the Interior, as a permanent site for development of the 
type of facility being proposed. 

3. The following letter was read in full to the Council:

Dear Fayor and Council Ye1:1bers: 

The Blanding Chamber of Commerce 
the Fourth of July Celebration. 
display we had last year. 

Blanding Chamber of Commerce 
Blanding, Utah 84511 
June 9, 1978 

is in the process of ordering fireworks for 
The cost this year will be $630.00 for the same 

These activities are carried out for the service of our coiTmunity and all labor 
and expense are volunteered by local merchants and citizens. 

We would like to request your fimmcial help in providing these activities, and 
feel that if half the expense of the fireworks could be born by the city, 
private individuals would not have to be taxed so heavily as they have been in 
the past. 

We would appreciate your consideration in your next meeting as this has been 
brought up in Council meeting during May. 

Sincerely, 
Sf Jerry T. Westring, President 
Blanding Chamber of Commerce 

L 
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I 

The Council agreed that the 
Blanding Frontier Days Committee 
activities. 

�ity sho ld appropriate $315.00 to the 
ito assis in presenting Frontier Days 
i 

4. The following letter was rea� in full to the Council: 

Blanding City Council 
Blanding, Utah 84511 

Dear City Council Members: 

Rayburn J:.. Jack 
P. o. Box 923 
Blanding, Utah 84511 

We are requesting a parade �ermit fa July 4th, 1978. The parade 
entries will be assembled and ju�ged in f ant of the Blanding Elementary 
School. We will begin the paradd at 10: 0 A.} ,. and proceed to ;<ain Street 
on 3rd South. At Main Street th� parade ill turn North and go to Center. 
They will turn East on Center and go one lock to 1st East and then proceed North to 
the High School, where the par;ide will di assemble. 

We are also planning a Skat�board Co petition from 1: 30 p.m. to 
2: 30 p.m. that would require clo�ing 2nd orth from Main Street to 1st 
East. 

We would appreciate perrniss�on for th activities and the necessary 
assistance from the Police Dept. to make th functions as safe as possible 
and to reroute thru traffic. We :Would al o like to thank the City for their 
help in making former celebrations a succ ss. 

Enclosed please find a tentatjive sche ule of events being planned. We 
are looking forward to an enjoyatjle day. 

The Council agreed that a pJrade per 
parade route should follow as req;uested e 
on Vain Street to 1st North, turd east on 
to the disasse1�bling point. 

5. The Council reviewed a propos1al for a
by �. Alexander Fisher. The fo�mal peti
at the next regularly scheduled Oity Coun

6. The Recorder advised the Cou�cil of a
Johnson of the University of Uta�, Depart

I 

June 29, 1978 at 7:00 o'clock, P.�. in th 
instructing the City Planning Commission, 
Council on the carrying out of a�signed f 
agencies relative to Planning an� Zoning

Sincerely, 
S/ Rayburn E. Jack 
Chairman 
Chamber of Commerce, 4th of 
July Committee 

it could be issued and that the 
cept that it should continue north 

block and continue North on 1st East 

nexing land to the City, as presented 
ion for annexation will be presented 
il meeting. 

seminar to be conducted by �r. Morris 
ent of Community Services, on Thursday, 

City Hall, for the purpose of 
Zoning Board of Adjustment and City 
nctions and responsibilities of all 
atters. 

7. Mr. George M. Low, Justice a£ the Pea e, advised the Council that hereafter,
all contested court cases will b� routed hrough the District Court to afford 
a proper record and avail of a l�wyer-tra·ned judge. 

8. Mayor Gibbons reported that �he San J
of Commissioner Guymon, had apprdved the 
improving the Blue Mountain Road !from Ela 
States Forest Service approval. 

an County Commission, at the request 
cceptance of and the responsibility for 
ding to Monticello, subject to United 

t 



9. , The Counci 1 conducted a Public Hearing on the proposed expenditure of
the cities Revenue Sharing Funds for the Fiscal Year ending June 30, 1978.
The Council proposed to spend the entire fund for water system improve1;ents
which would benefit all citizens equally. The proposal was apparently approved
by those present as no negative opinions were expressed.

10. The Council discussed water and electrical rates relative to the San Juan
Nursing llo!T'e, with the Administrator, Mr. Rayburn Jack.

11. Counctlman Lyman was appointed by llayor Gibbons to serve as a re
presentative from the City to the :Manpower Council of the Southeastern
Utah Association of Governments.

Meeting adjourned at 10: 30 P .M. 



FU:UTES' OF 1\ ?E UL/,R MEETING 
o:r TEE Bl!ND H:G CITY com:Cil 
HELD JUNE 28, 1 78 at 8:00 
o'clock P.M. If THE CITY HALL 

Present were� ;'.ayor De Lan:ar Gibbons, �;. D. 

City Councilmen: Br�ce N. Black 
Jon L. Eunt 
�ichael T. Hurst 

City Councilwoman: LaRue H. McDaniel 

Recorder: Francis D. Nielson 

Engineer: Philip L. Palmer 

Absent: Councilman Francis t:. Lyman 

Also present were: Mr. Alexander A. Fishe 
Stevens. 

Mr. Ja111es Gordon Bayles; l.Jr. Earl 

1. Prayer was offered by Councilman Hurst.

2. t'.inutes of City Council meetings held M y 24 and June 21, 1978 were read and
approved.

3. A petition for annexation of land con ti uous to the City was presented to the
council by Vr. Alexander A. Fisher.

1''0tion for adoption of the following r solution was made by Councilwoman 
McDaniel, seconded by Councilman Black and nanimously carried: 

RESOLUTIOF 1978-18 

A RFSOLUTIOK DECLAR NG THE ANNEXATION 
Of TERRITO-PY TO TEE CITY OF BLANDnG 

,,mEl'E/IS, a majority of the owners of real property and the owners of 
not less than one-third in value of the real property as shown on the last assessment 
rolls in territory lying contiguous to the ity of Blanding have petitioned said City 
for annexation; and 

'>i'HETff/,S, the petition was accompa ied by an accurate plat or r.-ap of the 
territory to be annexed prepared under the supervision of a competent engineer or 
surveyor and certified by the same; and 

1�1En fAS, the petition and plat or map have been file� in the office of 
the City Recorder, 

NOH T"Ef'Et'ORE BE IT �F.SOLVED by the City Council of the City of Blanding, 
Utah: 

Section 1. Territory Annexed. The territory described below is hereby 
declared annexed to the City of Elanding: 

� Property included in the 1;orthwest annexation near Edge of 
Cedars and fro11: approximately 200 North to 500 North be-
tween approximately 500 West to 700 �.Jest whose legal description 
is: 

Beginning at a point which is tlorth 2415.35 feet and :Jest 761.97 
feet from the South 1/4 Corner of Section 27, Township 36 South, 
Range 22 East, SLB & }!; thence West 558; thence South 301 feet; 
te,ence Hest llC'O feet; thence North 543 feet; thence East 540 
feet; thence North 600 feet; thence '>Jest 320 feet; thence r-:orth 
200 feet; trence East 320 feet; thence South 25 feet; thence East 560 
feet;thence North 962.5 feet; thence East 451.29 feet; thence North 
105 feet; thence East 341.71 feet; thence South 138 feet; thence 



1\cct. 
Ko. 

3110 
3120 
3130 

3210 

3221 
3223 

3311 
3312 

3320 

fast 41 feet; thence South 297 feet; thence East 33 feet· 
thence South P8.5 feet; thence East 6 feet; thence South' 
286 feet; thence Pest 5.l: feet; thence South 281 feet· 
thence West 33.6 feet; thence South 752 feet; thence ;est 
276 feet; thence South 242 feet; to the point of beginning. 
Containing approximately 77.5 acres. 

Section 2. 
immediately. 

Effective Date. This resolution shall take effect 

PASSED, ;nnrTED and APPROVED this 28th day of June, 1978. 

S/ De Lar,ar Gibbons, M.D. 

1\TTF.ST: 
Mayor 

Sf Francis D. Nielson 
Recorder 

L,. t 1r. Jan,es rorr1on T\3yles a] leped to the Counci 1 t11at he is being harrassed 
and mistr0ated by City Patrohran Vark s. Hester, citing tl:e incidence of a 
recent arrest on charses of reckless drivinf and foreign license plates. 
Mr. Payles was advised that his allepations will be proper consideration. 

5. The Council arain reviewed the proposed operating bur1gets of the General
Fund, Class C and Collector Road Funds and Pond Redemption and Interest Fund
as well as the cAsh buc'p,et of the Electric, ,rater e.ncl Sewer Operating Fund
for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1979.

Votion for adoption of the following resolution was made by 
Counci1rnan Black, seconded by Counci.1rr:an Hurst end unrmirrously carried: 

RESOLUTION NO. 1978-19 

/, PE SOI UT ION PROVE I NG FOR TJ!E 1\PPRO:?f: L\
TION OF Fl_:t'.l'S I'nP OPfE1\TION OF Tl:E CITY OF 
BIANDH:G DPRP!C TEE FISCAL YL1\R ENLffG 
Jm:E 30, 1979 

BE IT RESOLVED by the City Council of the City of Blanding, Utah 
that there be appropriated for oreration of the City of Blanding the following 
arno,mts fro!T' the respective funds and for the purpose sho,,m: 

CITY OF BLMrnrnc 
1979 

OPEFJ,TniG BUDGET 

-

Prior Years /',ctual Revenue Current Lnsuing Year 
Year Approved Dud&et 

1975 1976 1977 Estimates i,EEropriation 
3100-Taxes 

General Pronerty tax-current 40,994.27 37,959.53 44,393.96 57,293.46 78,5C'O.OO 
I'elinquent prior year's taxes 294.26 3,488.70 1,691.72 
General Sales [. l1se Taxes 27,083.92 43,336. 7?. 53,313.55 72,749.38 76,000.00 

3200 1 icenses [, Permits 
Rt1 sines s 1 icenses Ex Perr,its 390.CO 489.CO 450.00 545.00 2,800.00 

Blcgs, Str11ctures & I:quip. 168.90 645.80 1,387.60 1, 3f, 2. 00 4,800.00 
}'1otor vehicle operatinn (Bike) 25.00 85.00 ?45.00 500.00 

3300-Intergovernwental -., 

General Governrrent 5,937.30 770. 00 41,000.00 
Publi c Safety 9,7C0.45 110,000.00 
P,irport 132,000.00 
Feeler al :,h;cired Revenue 10,228.00 lL;,087.00 18,227.00 18,980.00 19,448.00 

/ 

\ 



Acct. 
fJo. 

3340 

3350 
3356 
3358 

3370 
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State Grants 

State shared revenue 
Cl ass 11C 11 Road Fund a] lotr:ient 
State liquor fund allotment 

Grants from local units 

3430 Streets & Public Improvements 
·�31 Street 

I 
sidewalk E, curb 

3440 Sanitation 
34,43 Refuse collection charges 

3480 Cemeteries 

3510 Fines 

3610 Interest 

3620 rark {',l Concessions 

3650 Sale of �·aterials 6, Supplies 
FP'ployee Taxes, Ret. fum:1s, 

Ins. "rerciurrs 
Insurance Recovery-Truck loss 

3820 Contributions frow other funds 

3840 Recurring transfers from other 
funds 

3850 Contribution Class "C" road 
surplus 

3870 Contributions general fund 
surplus 

Total Revenue 

-

Prior Years l,ctual P.evenue 

1975 1976 1977 

8,526.21 
6,j72.30 

2, 11.62 

180.00 

15,?87.45 

Lr 70.00 

10,238.40 

17, '168. 79 

1,404.89 

,40.06 

12,f87.53 
2,890.67 

154,@88.40 

24,287.77 

9,412.43 

26,960.34 

383, �f91.66 

6,940.83 
4,248.20 

2,056.46 

17,524.58 

700.00 

7,879 .oo

2,890.26 

1,782.33 

318.52 

8,219.98 

19,295.38 

185,671. 

14,543.80 

13,553.07 

391,659.68 

14,278.44 
4,248.20 

5,62_6.70 

18,657.38 

280.00 

6,718.50 

4,729.09 

1,351.87 

1,193.31 

11,368.53 

234-,672.01 

47,410.56 

14,037.08 

36,206.83 

523,2£3.33 

Current Ensuing Year 
Yecr Approved Budget 

Estimates Appropriation 

5,655.00 56,729.CO 

7,652.28 
4,248.20 

3,618.09 

28,383.06 

sco.oo 

12,705.86 

6,025.15 

1,376.00 

386.00 

11,761.17 

8,000.00 

251.814.89 

24,688.36 

L: 1,089.39 

558,834.29 

7,193.04 
4,248.20 

46,842.00 

30,600.00 

600.00 

12,500.00 

2,200.oc 

2,400.00 

1,000.00 

14,686.00 

9,6CO.OO 

60,880.21 

29,240.11 

30,820.55 

774,611.11 



Account 
tfo. 

4110 
4111 
4113 

4120 
4122 

4ll\0 
4143 
4144 
l�l45 
4147 

4150 

4170 

4180 

4210 
4220 
4240 

4410 
4415 

4510 

li830 

J 

Legislative 
Board of commissioners 
Ordinances and proceedings 

Judicial 
City & precinct courts 

Administration agencies 
Treasurer 
Recorder 
/,ttorney 
Surveyor 

Non Departmental C�udits) 

Elections 

Plannjng & Zoning 

4200 Pub]ic Safety 
Law enforcement 
Fire Department 
Protective inspection 

4400 Street & Public Improvements 
Streets & Highways 
Class "C" Road 
Tfoste Collection f: Disposal 
1\irport 

4500 Parks, Recreation & Public Prop. 
Perks 

4800 Intergovernmental Expenditures 
Bond Redemption & Interest 
Contributions to other funds 

4900 Miscellaneous 
p 

.ayroll Taxes, Pet. Funds, Ins. Prem,
Remitted 

Excess or revenue over eocpenditures 
TOTAL EXPENDITURES 

555.17 

2,652.15 

1,994.85 
1,994.84 
1,503.52 

589.50 

54.33 

50,679.13 
2,784.18 

60.00 

21,534.48 
4,286.29 

21,341.53 
3,633.35 

46.55 

29,020.00 
15,275.23 

11,718.47 
21:3. 768. 09
169,723.57 

) 

CITY OF BLAtmrnG 
FY 1979 

620.96 

2,742.lr2 

1,322.11 
1,322.10 
2,778.84 

589.50 

388.14 

47,2e8.56 
3,701.99 

60.00 

24,144.32 
2,180.06 

12,729.04 
3,352.44 

75.13 

28,047.20 
154,330.36 

8,332.04 
97.654.47 

294,005.21 

489.75 

3,536.93 

2,038.63 
2,038.63 
1,219.lf7 

589.50 

1,086.75 

52,521.07 
6,261.92 

60.00 

26,960.59 
l., 107 .42 

14,666.88 
4,824.35 

105.34 

27,036.90 
48,344.32 

9,782.24 
317 .592 .64 
205,670.69 

1,239.00 

3,792.60 

1,640.74 
1,640.73 
3,611.91 

870.00 

447.67 

52,409.67 
2,195.15 

60.00 

28,747.72 
3,740.58 

26,576.07 
5,245.44 

125.00 

32,980.69 
260,895.45 

11,675 .oo

120.940.87 
437,893.42 

2,120.00 
1,450.00 

5,120.00 

1,965.00 
1,965.00 
4,800.00 
4,050.00 

900.00 

76,390.00 
12,550.00 

4,800.00 

183,173.60 
37,000.00 
41,911.00 

220,171.00 

13,750.00 

40,207.50 
107,602.01 

14,686.00 

774,611.11 

J 

OPLM,TING BUDGET 
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ClJ\.SS "C" R01\D FU1\1D 
�PECUL PEVFiWE rmm

CITY OF BLANDING 

, 
Y 1979 

OrERAT ING BUDGET 

Revenues 6, Expenditures 
.Account 
No. DESCRIPTION 

21 Cl.1\SS 11C11 PG,\D HIND 

3356 
3610 

Revenues: 
Class 11C11 Road Fund 
Interest earnings 

Total Revenues 

allotment 
I 

Beginning balance-Unapprop.surplus 
TOTf,L AVAIL!:,RJ.E FOR 1\PPROl'P. [!TF'N 

Actual 
1977 

14,278.44 
480.26 

14,758.70 

14,037.08 
28,795.78 

t,llS-ti.10 
4415-420 

Expenditures: ( transfers ro general fund) 

Road Maintenance 
New road construction 

Total Expenditures! 

Ending balance-unapprop.surblus 
TOTAL EXPENDITURES & ENDING B1\LANCE 

4,107.42 
4,107.42 

24,688.36 
28,795.78 

Estimated 
1978 

7,652.28 
640.05 

8,292.33 

24,688.36 
32,980.69 

3,740.58 
3,740.58 

29,240.11 
32,980.69 

Budget 
Estimated 

1979 

7,652.28 
773.00 

8,425.28 

29 2 240.11 
37,665.39 

14,000.00 
23,000.00 
37,000.00 

655.39 
37,655.39 

CCILECTOP no:D FUND 
SPY'CIJ\1, REVF.NUE rmm OPER1\TE'.G BUDGET 

/\ccount 
No. 

22 

3357 

DESCRIPTION 

COLfCTOR ROAD FUND 
Revenues: 

Collector road allot�ent 
Total Revenue� 

TOTAl. /.VlilJ\P.U: FO!: IOI'' 

Revenues & Expenditures 
Actual Estimated 

1977 1978 

Expenditures: (transfers general fund 
4416-410 Road maintenance 

Total Expendilures 
TOTAL EXPENDITURES & Er:nrncl B,'\L,\?CE 

I CITY OF BLANDING 
F Y 1979 

Budget 
Estiirates 

1979 

4,000.00 
4,000.00 
4,000.00 

4,000.00 
4,000.00 
4 000.00 

Bmrn P.EDEt-'PTION BUDGET ESTH!J\TES 
A�'D Ih'TfTT:ST FUND MlD APPRCPRIATICK 

!ccount
No. 

3110 

4700-810 

4700-820 

Description 

ALL FO!':D ISSUES I 
! 

Revenues 
Property Taxes 

Current year pr9pertyl taxes 
( from general fond)! 

Total Revenues 
TOTAL AVAHII BLE 

Expenditures: 
Retirement of bonds 
Interest on bonds 
Paying Agents Fees 

TOTAL EXPEtWITURES 
TOTJ\l. FYPENDITURES & ENDING /\NCE 

Revenues & Expenditures 
Actual Estimated 

1977 1978 

27,036.90 36
1
298.61 

27.036.90 36,298.61 
27,036.90 36,298.61 

18,000.00 17,000.00 
8,922.50 19,173.89 

114.40 124. 72
27,036.90 36,298.61 
27,036.90 36,298.61 

Budget 
Estimates 

1979 

40
1
207.50 

40,207.50 
40,207.50 

22,000.00 
18,072.50 

135. 00
40,207.50 
40,207.50 



CITY OF BLANDING 
Electric, Yater & Sewer Systews 

Cash Bufget-F Y 1979 

REVEr<;UES 

H'COME: 

Sales and Services 
Delinquent Account Penalties 

line Extension Costs A�vanced 
Water Developnent Grant (San Juan County) 
Uater Development Grant (State of Utah 
Sale of I'aterials [Y. Supplies 
Contributions-General Funrl Acct. Current 
Interest Income 
Rentals 

Total Receipts 

Deduct: 
Discounts and Allowances 
line Extension Costs refunded 

1'.dd: 
Withheld Payroll Taxes, Retirement Funds 

and Insurance Preniums 

Beginning Fund Balances 

Available for Appropriation 

EXPEl\"DITURES: 

Operating Fxvenditures: 
Salaries and Fates 
F�ployee Benefits 
Subscriptions c, i''.eml-,erships; Printing 

and /,dvertising 
Tr;:i.vel & Vehicle tllowances 
Office Supplies & Expenses 
F.quj pment E., facilities Vaintenance

and Operating Supplies 
Building & Grounds Vaintenance 

and Operating Supplies 
Special Departmental Supplies (Resale 

Power Purchases) 
Pent 
Professional & Technical Services 
Insurance and Surety Bonds 
Uncollectible Accounts Charged 

Total Operating Expenditures 

Capital �xpenditures: 
Tunnel Payment 
Improvements Other Than Buildings 
Equipment 

Total Capital Expenditures 

Other Expenditures: 
Bond Recler:ption t, Interest Sinking 

Fund rayments 
Contributions-General Fund tccount 

Current 
Crisis Intervention nayment Refund 
Electric Connection Refund 
Customers Deposits Refunded 
Payroll Taxes, Retirement Fun�s and 

Insurance Pre�iums Reritted 
Sales Taxes femitted 

To ta 1 Other Expenditures 

Total Expenditures 

U;C0!T H' rxcF:''.3 OF T':'T'ErTDITl!RES 

Actu;:i.1 
F Y 1977 

439,547.53 
1,990.55 
5,863.51 

10,oco.oo 
235 . t+I

48,344.32 
1,070.13 
1,800.00 

508,851.45 

( 4 79. 08) 
(830.87) 

6,891.56 
514,433.06 

58,005.04 

572,438.10 

32,192.00 
8,184.98 

100.46 

2,928.71 

29,392.57 

3,403.17 

248, L,03. 64 
1,754.15 
3,263.73 
1,693.40 
1,493.45 

332,810.26 

103,656.97 
7

2
977.73 

111,634.70 

62,832.00 

9,672.01 

1,246.18 

6,743.32 
12,973.40 
CJJ,446.91 

537,911.87 

34,526.23 

3 }fas. Est. 
F Y 1978 

596,321.47 
1,838.68 

15,799.01 
20,oc,o.oo 
40,000.00 

66.00 
234,672.01 

3,800.00 
1,800.00 

914,297.17 

Cl, 04 7 .53) 
(1,807.30) 

8,452.94 
919,895.28 

34,526.23 

954,421.51 

3Lf, 715.00 
9,417.17 

10.00 
557.27 

3,106.45 

86,871.84 

6,296.82 

321,449.65 
1,675.25 

12,871.02 
5,335.77 
1,SC0.00 

483,806.24 

3,00C.00 
282,674.24 

814.80 
286,489.04 

62,832.00 

8,000.00 
300.00 

35.00 
906.SL,

8,346.98 
11,675.28 
92,096.10 

860,891.38 

93,510.13 

Estimates 
FY 1979 

684,000.00 
2,200.00 

15,000.00 

107,602.01 
3,450.00 
1,800.00 

814,052.01 

Cl,200.0C) 
(2,700.00) 

14,550.00 
824,702.01 

93,530.13 

918,232.14 

58,200.00 
14,550.00 

,450.00 
250.00 

3,600.00 

42,000.00 

6,300.00 

396,000.00 
1,8()0.00 

28,000.00 
6,000.00 
2,100.00 

559,250.00 

1,500.00 
247,000.00 

6
1
800.00

255,300.00 

62,832.00 

9,600.00 

600.00 

14,550.00 
15

1
800.00 

103,382.00 

917,932.00 

300.14 

..._ 
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PASSED, /DOPTED and this 28th day of June, 1978. 

S/ DeLanar Gibbons, M.D. 
Mayor 

ATTFST: 

S/ Francis D. Nielson 
Recorder 

1 

1 · d b Councilman Black, 
6. }!otion for adoption of the fo�lowing reso ution was ma e Y 

seconded by Cound 1r .m Hurst and µnanirnously carried: 

RESOLUTkOI'� NO. 1978-20

BE IT RESOLVED by the City Council of the City of Blanding, that the 

eniployee salaries be set as follows for the individuals and respective positions 

shown: 

ATTEST: 

Philip L. falmer, City �ngineer 
Francis D. Nielson, Cit� Administrator 
John B. Fright, Chief oif Police 
John R. Seely, Streets foreman 
Gerald f·'.. Black, Water 1Syste17' t';anager 
Marks. Hester, Patrolm�n 
Velda J. Nielson, Treasfrer 
Richard L. Haycock, Patrolman 
Oris G. Black, Garbage Truck Operator 
Kyle L. Lyman, J'.ssi stanjt 1Jater Sys terr. rianager 
Erwin Oliver, Garbage Ttruck Operator 
George N. low, Justice �f the Peace 

$1,550.00 per rnnth 
1,400.00 per month 
1,100.00 per month 
1,100.00 per month 

900.00 per month 
900.00 per month 
850.00 per month 
850.00 per month 
850.00 per month 
825.00 per month 
800.00 per month 
250.00 per month 

i 
PASSED, AD0PTED and APPROVED this 28th day of June, 1978.

I 
S / Delamar Gibbons, M.D. 

Nayar 

S/ Francis D. Nielson 
Recorder 

7. The Recorder Rdvi sed the Counlcil that the application to Far;-;:ers Home 
l\drrinistration for grant funos to! extend the City waterrr.ain south to the Airport 
is complete and ready for submissj_on; and furtl,er that the HUD Sn,all Cities Program 
application inforrretion requirernelnts have been entirely met and can only await the 
Regional Office decision. 

B. The Council advised that the� inch n ine from �ain and 5th South Street 
to the Southeast well must be comlpleted �t t•1e earliest convenience and that if I 
E. �. Black �lumbing and Heating [s incapable of completing the project, a 
different firm may be hired on a ltirne and rr-aterials basis, for the i'ine completion. 

! 
i 

9. Councilrr:an Hunt reported no flurther contact with pump suppliers relative to 
possibly testing the Dlanding �Jafer \'ell No. l; that he is still endeavoring to 
evail of a proposal to carry out !the testing program. 

10. Councilwotr'.an McDaniel requested the Council consider replacir.g the sidewalks 
and c11rbs in the 200 block on Norlth t-:ain Street. Councilman Hunt agreed to discuss 
with the adjacent property owner� the need for repairs in an effort to get their 
cooperation :i.n payrr:ent for such al project on a 50-50 cost sharing basis. 

I 

11. Mr. Philip l. Palmer, City E!ngineer, discussed with the Council the necessity for 
their review of the Sewer 201 Fac1ili Study draft, so they might make recommendations 
as to whether or not it addresses the issues as required. 

I'r. ''alrr.er further cHscussed with the Council, the necessity for a procedure policy 
in the matter of proposed annexat!ion of land to the City, the wisdom of conducting a 
utility connection fee study and the need for Street excavation control with accompanfng 
excavation permit & fee requirem�nts and schedule. ' 

Meet
�:. ��journe� at 10: 4� P .i.;.

,.-��,,..�4;.:::c�������=?:::::....:�:--=:==:;;:.::::::�:.:_-



nNUTES OF ,\ REGUli:..R ;lI.:ETU:G 
o:r TJlT' PT /r,:rn;c CITY COUNCIL 
HEID JULY 12, 1978 AT 8:00 
o'clock I'.r1 • IN THE CITY JTi',Ll 

Present were: �'eyor Del arnar G1· bbons " D , I I• 0 

City Councilmen: 

City Councilwoman: 

City Recorder: 

Also Present were: 

Bruce N. Black 
Jon L. Hunt 
Michael T. llurst 
Francis t'.. LymFm 
LaRue }·lcf'aniel 

Francis D. Nielson; City Engineer: Phillip L. Palmer

,._rr. John P.. Doss·, '• G d A Il k - t·,r. ,or en "• aw ins; Mr. 1\lbert l'fark;
}'.r. Earl Stevens, Mr. George }';. Low. 

1. Prayer was offered by Councilman Hurst.

2. Minutes of City Council meeting held July 28, 1978 were read and approved.

3. The Recorder notified the Council of the Utah League of Cities and Towns
Convention scheduled for September 7, 8, and 9, 1978.

4. Mr. Corrlen A. Hawkins discussed with the Council, problems and conditions
which he had observed at the water treatment plant which were apparently the
result of neglect and lack of understanding the plant operation. The Council
authorized retaining t:r. Hawkins for training current treatment plant personnel
in the plant operation, at the rate of $10.00 per hour.

5. f,ayor Ci bbons advised the Counci 1 that Mr. Dan Webb of the Utah Department
of Employment Security, can assign a number of young people to the City for
use in a widewalk construction piogram.

t'otion was wade by Councilman Lyman, seconded by Councilwoman l-1cDaniel and 
unanimously carried, that the City obtain labor assistance through the Utah 
DepartJTent of Employment Security, for the purpose of removing the deteriorated 
sidewalk and curb and gutter in the 200 block of North �:ain Street, to utilize 
such labor in the replacement of the sidewalk, curb and gutter, within their 
ability to assist in the same, and to continue their use and assistance as it 
may appear valuable to tr1e City. 

6. Vayor Gibbons advised th, t l''onsanto Cherr:ical Corporation has proposed to
establish a Silicon plant in the c1rea of the Four Corners Power 1.ine, and
suggested that the !'lerits of the San Ju2n area as a possible site, should be
expressed to ther. It was egreed that this vatter should be referred to the
Charrber of Commerce.

7. Counci1man Ilunt expressed concern over what appears to him to be a lack
of prozress in accomplishing needed water resource development and that this
shou]d be the focal point of the cities endeavors.

8. The Council discussed the status of the proposed airport improve�ent pro
ject to extend the Runway ancl Tiedown-Parking areas. Mayor Gibbons requested
the recorder contact Neff Engineering Company relative to the progress of the
project application with the Federal Aviation Administration.

9. Councilman Hunt again indicated to the Council the ne�essity for Jet fuel
facilities at the airport. Ile stated thAt he has had no success in locating
a truck which would hanrl]e the filtering requirerr:ents for dispensing jet fuel.
Councilman Funt will contact }1r. 1'1 Brinton at the Civil Defense Distribution
Center in Salt Lake City relative to the availability of a U.S. Surplus jet
fuel dispensing unit.

10. Councilman Hurst presented to the Council a request by the Planning
Commission to consider a public hearing relative to effecting possible
cJ-:anges to the official zoning r1ap and n;oved adoption of the following
resolution, which was duly seconc!ed by Councilman Lyman and unanimously carried:

RESOLUTION NO. 1978-21 

BE TT RESOI.VFD by the City Council of the City of Blanding, Utah 
that a �ublic Hearing be held on Au�ust 9, 1978 at 8:00 O'Clock P.V. in the 
City Ball for the purpose of considering the following changes and additions 
to the official Blanding City Zoning tlap: 



7 /12 /78 cont. 

1. Rezone - 1<esidential </t- 2) to Co:-rrrer�ia� (C) • 1\11 ar� a1 i; 

t1 ned r,,:,c11"£�1'T'J/,L (R-2) w1t1nn Blocks 1,2 , -' , ·,�,
CU,ren Y ZO "'·".; l, ·L- ' 

12,18,28,36,44,45 ,5

1 

and 61 

2. Rezone - Industrial (I) to Commercial (C)

21st Century Property near Perkins St. (700 South) b�tw�en 

200 West & 300 �Jest wr,ose description_ is: Beg 1nnn,g

at a point which is•l0%.91 feet Ea�t and 2110.94 .feet 
S North from the s 1/4 corner of Section 34, Township 3� outh,

Range 22 East, SLB & M. Thence West 6�0 feet thence Korth 

3(;P. feet, thence Eaft 66C feet thence .::,outh 308 feet to the

point of beginning.I Containing 4.67 acres.

3. Rezone - Corrrnerciall (C) to r:obile Home District (MH)

Richard Perkins proberty near 1100 South and 200 West,
whose leoal description is: neginnjng at a point which
North 728 30114" East:, 1143.34 feet from the South 1/4 corner
of Section 3Li, Town �hip 36 °outh, 22 Zast, SLB & M;
thence North 7C9.06! feet, thence South 88°04 ' 4011 East 270.0
feet, thence South 700.01 feet, thence West 268.85 feet to the
point of beginning.

I 
Containing 4.87 acres.

4. Initial Zoning - Co�mercial (C)

21st Century Proper�y near 750 South between 200 West & 300 West
whose legal descriprion is; Ber;inning at a point.which is
1096.91 feet East and 2710.94 feet Forth of the South 1/4
Corner of Section 34, Township 36 South, Range 22 East,
SLB & M. Thence �e�t 622.41 feet, thence South 23.1 feet
thence East 622 .41 feet, tl,ence North 23 .1 feet to the

point of beginning� Containing o.33 Acres. 

5. Initial Zoning - Relidential (R-2)

21st Century "rone�ty nf'·ar 90 
.
.
. 
0 South between 200 West & 

300 Yest whose legrl description is: Beginning at a
point which is 1096.91 fee.t Last e.nd 2687 .84 feet I�orth 
;f the S 1/4 corne� of Section 34, Township 36 South, 
Range 22 East, SLB• 6, }'. Thence South 00°15' 00" West
1083.55 feet �ore br less, thence West 617.53 feet, 
thence North 1085 .11 feet 1;1ore or less, thence East 
622.41 feet IDore of less to the point of beginnin8.
Containing approximately 15 .43 acres.

I 
6. Initial Zoning - Mo

�
·ile Home District (MH)

21st Century Property n ar 1100 South between 200 West and 
300 r,!est whose legal description is: Beginning at. a point
wh4-ch is Forth 89 56'1611 rast 474.5 feet from the :::.outh 1/4 
corner of Section 3'1, Tpwnship 36 South, Range 22 East, SLI3 & M;
thence r,:orth 1529 .27 feet; thence East 617 .53 feet; thence South 
00:15 '00" l:est 310.30 feet; tr1ence South 1170 feet; thence South 
89 56' 1611 T,!est 616 fee ti to tl,e point of beginning. Containing
approximately 21.67 acres. 

7. Initial Zoning - Residential (R-1)

North annexation prlrerty from 500 Korth to 1300 North
approximately and bietween 100 East (Blue Mountain Road)and
400 \Jest, whose legal description is: Beginning at the SE
Corner of Section 2j2, Tovmship 36 South, Range ?2 East,
SLB & M; thence Sou!th 89° 54 ' 29" Fest 660 feet ITore or less;
thence South 1080 feet; tr,ence :.Jest 660 feet; thence Korth
?17 feet; thence We

i
st 28 0.31 feet; thence \\:orth 643 feet;

thence \'est 310 feet; thence north 220 feet; thence South 89
° 54' 29 tt 

,,Jest 214.6 feet more or less; thence North 404 feet irore or less;
tl,ence West 500 feet; thence North 39 feet; thence East 500 feet;
thence t::'orth 422.67 feet more or less; tr1ence West 500 feet to a
poi.nt on the N-S cernterline of Section 22; thence Forth 350.23
feet; thence t�orthe2.sterly on a curve to the right having a
radius of 576.44 feet, an arc length of 192.66 feet and a chord
with a beEJri.ng and !<listance of Eorth 35° 55 1 00" East, 191. 77 feet,



to 8 point of tanr,ency; continuing thence North 45
°

29' 30"fast 36�.�5 fee�; thence East 20.24 feet more or less· 
�

hence iiorth 45 30 1 0011 C:ast 35.87 feet nore or less; �hence �orth 344.5 feet rare or less· thence �ast 239 11 f t , � • ee rareo
� 

less; thence North 450 feet r.ore or less to a point situated 191.78 feet South of the E-W centerline of said section l2; thence t-:orth 87°

39 1 57" East 623.03 feet· thence South 80 06'14" fast 
643.47 feet; thence South 58°03'01" East 166.93feet; thence South 85 18'!,7" Iast 580.3 feet· thence South 00° 34, '2"

West 591.4 feet; thence South· 85°

25 1 4!+" East' 299 .24 feet 
4 

to a point on the West right-of-way line of Blue Mountain Road· 
thence along said west right-of-way South 06

°

26'07" qest 307.4' 
feet �org or less; thence continuing along said right-of-way 
South 06 45'26" West 1326.49 feet more or less to the point of 
beginning. 

8. Original Zone - Residential (R�l)

Property included in the t-:orthwest annexation near Edge of
Cedars and from Approxirately 200 North to 500 North between
Approximately 5('0 'Test to 700 Pest whose legal description is:

Beginnin;,, at a point which is r-'orth 2415.35 feet and Vest 761.97
feet from the South l fl+ Corner of Section 27, Township 36 South, 
P.e.nge 22 East, SLD&M; thence f,lest 558 feet; thence South 301 feet;
thence ,-Jest 1100 feet; tr,ence Forth 543 feet; thence East 540 feet; 
thence North fOO feet; thence ':./est 320 feet; tr.ence North 200 feet; 
thence East 320 feet; thence South 25 feet; thence East 560 feet; 
t11ence t�orth 962.5 feet; thence East 451.2S feet; thence North
105 feet; thence Fast 341.71 feet; thence 3outh 138 feet; thence 
East 61 feet; thence South 297 feet; thence East 33 feet; thence
South 88.5 feet; thence East 6 feet; thence South 286 feet;
thence ' 1est 5.4 feet; t}:ence :3outh 2[1 feet; thence West 33.6 
feet; thence South 752 feet; thence :fost 276 feet; thence South
242 feet; to the point of beginning. Containing approximately 
77.5 acres.

BE IT FURTHJ::R TI.ESCLVID that all advertisements and posting be effected \......., 
consistent with the requirerrents of OrcHnance No. 1978-1. 

PASSED, �DOPTID and tPPROVED this 12th day of July, 1978. 

S/ Francis D. Nielson 
Recorder 

Sf Delamar Gibbons, M.D.

Mayor 

11. Councilrran Hurst advised that Vr. Yermit Butt has resigned as a member
of the Planning Commission, moved that such resignation be accepted by
the Council and that r�s. ClPa s. Johnson be appointed to fill the Planning
Commission vacancy. The rrotion was seconded by Councilman Hunt and un
animously carried.

12. '1-'.otion for adoption of the following resolution was made by Councilman
Eurst, seconded by Councilman Lyman and unanill'ously carried:

RESOLUTION NO. 1978-22 

BE IT RESOLVED by the City Council of the City of Blanding, Utah that 
Philip L. Palmer be, and he is hereby, appointed to the office of Building 
Inspector for the City of fllancH ng, from date hereof unti 1 removal or re
placement by the City Council. 

PASSFD, ADOPTED and APPROVED this 12th day of July, 1978. 

1\TTEST: 

Sf Francis D. Nielson 
Recorder 

Sf Del.arnar Gibbons, 11.D. 
Mayor 

L 

PTT:~ST: 
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The Council discussed thJ proposed Main Street Sidewalk improvements 

13
. 

the deteriorated conditioi1l of the curb and �utter f�o� t?e center of 

:�: 100 South block to 3
rd So4th Street. Councilwoman . l',cLani�l agreed 

to contact the School Community Group and avail of their �erv1ces as �ontacts

C
1 

ct t � d 4th South Street relative 

with the land owners between .enter 0 ree 0n. 
to a cooperative proiect withithe City, where1_n the City would replace or

construct new sidewalks and q,e landowner would replace the curb and gutter

,,,here needed. 

14. 
the 

'Mr. Philip Palmer, City Engineer discussed the following items with

Council: 

1. Necessity for a rev�ew of utility connection fees, zoning
change hearings and adv�rtiserrent fees and street excavation 

pern:it fees.

2. Procedural policy fpr subdivision of land.

3. Policies and proced�res in the annexation of land to the City.
I 

4. The values o f �eeping congressional representatives informed
as to our growth statusi and ernpacted conditions, for which a form 
letter was presented. 

! 

i 

5. Review of the Henni:ngson, Durham & Richardson, Inc. 201 Facility
Plan draft.

It was agreed that a re�olution relative to utility connection fees, 
street excavation permit feeJ, advertis and hearing fees, construction 

and insnection fe es as well Js fees for other services and special requirements 
of citizens, shau.L be prepare1d by tflm·Ci ty Engineer and City Recorder and
presented at the next regularly scheduled Council neeting. 

15. I'r. John B. Doss suggestjed that an overview of the water system plans
and development programs sho�ld be prepared and presented to the public, 
through the local media so t�at they might be aware of action being taken 
or proposed by the City. 

16. The Council discussed wHether or no t the establishing of a Home for
delinquent girls at the residlence at 171 North 2nd West Street , formerly
utilized as a Group llome, warrants considerati.on as to licensing or zoning
change. It was agreed thBt �he home might be operated as proposed. 

17. The Recorder advised thJt the U.S. Forest Service and Utah Division
of '·1ater P.esources has reqnitjed th2t the Camp Jackson reservoir be drained
to a point where three feet df freeboard exists and that repair of slough
areas be accomplished follow�ng drainage of the reservoir prior to next
years use.

Meeting adjourned at 11:15 P.M. 



MINUTES OF A REGULAR MEETING OF THE 
BLANDING CITY COUNCIL HELD JULY 26 
1978 AT 8:00 O'CLOCK P.M. IN THE CITY 
HALL. 

Present: Mayor Delamar Gibbons, M.D. 
City Councilmen: Bruce N. Black 

Michael T. Hurst 
Francis M. Lyman 

City Councilwoman·. LaRue W M D  i l • c an e  

City Recorder: Francis D. Nielson 

City Engineer: Philip L. Palmer 

Absent was City Councilman Jon L. Hunt 

Also present: Mr. John B. Doss, Mr. Earl Stevens 

1. Motion was made by Councilman Hurst, seconded by Councilwoman McDaniel and
unanimously carried that Councilman Francis M. Lyman be appointed Mayor Pro
Tempore for the conducting of City business in the absence of the Mayor.

The meeting proceeded under the the direction of Councilman Lyman as Mayor 
Pro Tempore. 

2. Prayer was offered by Councilwoman McDaniel.

3. Minutes of City Council meeting held July 12, 1978 were approved.

4. At the request of Mr. John B. Doss, Councilman Hurst discussed with the
Council, the advisability of establishing a control zone around the City for
maintenance of adjacent zoning control.

Motion was made by Councilman Hurst, seconded by Councilwoman McDaniel 
and unanimously carried that the City petition San Juan County to effect a 
control zone around the City with a four-mile radius from the Intersection of 
Main and Center Streets, to prohibit area development detrimental to the public 
welfare and give continuity to the City Zoning and master plan. 

Mayor Gibbons assumed the chair at this point. 

S. Councilman Lyman advised that the previous meeting statement of concern and
dissatisfaction relative to water resource development and general water system
improvement progress, warrants answer, to the effect that, as city history bears
out, the greatest single thrust of each governing body, including the current one,
has been in the direction of water development; that the water system has re
ceived the largest expenditure of City funds; that there is a water audit, a rate
study and a water master plan currently being completed for the purpose of giving
direction in the resolution of problems as well as development procedures. He
suggested that past accomplishments must be recognized and that it is individual
Council responsibility to understand policies, plans and proposals relative to
the water system and its operation; and that a means should be devised to keep
the public informed and aware of the same.

6. The Recorder advised the Council of the continued anxiety expressed by the
u.s. Forest Service and Utah State Engineers office over the condition of the
Camp Jackson Reservoir and its being maintained at an alleged unsafe level;
tha.t as a result of these agencies edicts relative to the matter, the reservoir
is being dr2ined to where it has three feet of freeboard and will be maintained
at that level until the balance of the water is needed in the culinary.system.

7. The City Engineer advised the Council that the Southeast well is properly
equipped to produce the available water. 

8. The Recorder advised the Council that Smith Plumbing and Heating will be
available to complete the 500 South Street pipeline, commencing July 31, 1978.

9. Councilman Black suggested to the Council that the City should pursue the
purchase of water shares in the Blanding Irrigation Company.

I 

'--' 
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d d by Councilman Lyman and
Motion was made by Counci:man Hurst, se

:
on

B�andin Irrigation Company 
unanimously carried that the C1ty

1

purch��
e

b�
e

y
at a pri!e not to exceed $1.25

water shares which may be current y avai a 

per share. 

· t th State of Utah for
10. The Council discuss�d sub;i�

i

;:�
h

::i��p
�!

c
��:

o
;ec�rde; and Engineer to

Energy Impa

h

cted f
l�

n

�:i;� �:
a

�n:l de waterworks and sewer system improvement
prepare sue app ic , 
proj ects. 

ll. Mayor Gibbons requested thatlthe Allen Canyon drainage water ap�ropriati?n .

information be obtained from the State of Utah and that the feasibility of bringing

the upper Allen Canyon water into lthe City system be considered. 

12. The

attached 
division 
purchase 

Suggested to the Council that any land, to which there is an
City Engineer 
water right or filing, petitioned for annexation to the City or as a sub-

development, be required! to offer the City a first right-of-refusal to 

such water right. I 

13. Motion for adoption of the following resolution was made by Councilman Lyman,

seconded by Councilwoman McDaniel and unanimously carried:

RESOLutroN NO. 1978-23 

BE IT RESOLVED by the clty Council of the City of Blanding that the 
City Recorder be, and he is hereb�, authorized to negotiate a land exchange between 
the City of Blanding, and Winter-Bird, a Partnership, involving an equal number of 
acres, the City land being in Section 10, Township 37 South, Range 22 East, and 
the Winter-Bird land being in Section 34, Township 36 South, Range 22 East, both 
in Salt Lake Meridian, Utah; saidl exchange being subject to a further land exchange 

between the City and the Ute Mountain Ute Tribe of Indians, wherein the City would 
exchange the land to be obtained from Winter-Bird for land at the North end of the 
Blanding Municipal Airport. I 

PASSED, ADOPTED and APPROVED this 26th day of July, 1978. 

S/ DeLaMar Gibbons, M.D. 
Mayor 

ATTEST: 

S/ Francis D. Nielson 
Recorder 

14. The Recorder was requested ti discuss with Neff Engineering, Inc. the possible 

relocating of the Airport Administration Building and to obtain information relative 

to cost sharing of such relocatioh as well as possibly enlarging the same.

15. Following discussion of the lafety hazzards resultant from athletic activities
conducted at the San Juan High school Baseball field, motion was made by Councilwoman

I 

McDaniel, seconded by Councilman Lyman and carried unanimously, that the agencies
carrying out activities at the sah Juan High School Baseball field be authorized to
effect the closing of 2nd North Street between Main and 1st East Streets during the 

periods of their activities; and that such agencies should receive the cooperation 

of the City Police Department in farrying out such street closing.

16. Councilwoman McDaniel advised that the School Community Sidewalk Group has
completed a survey of the 23 prop�rty owners in the main street-Center to 2nd North
Street area, relative to their participation in a sidewalk-curb and gutter re
placement project; that 14 desire� to participate, 1 refused to participate, 2 would
participate in repairs only and 6) were unavailable.

17. Councilman Black advised that there is a possibility of obtaining donated labor
to construct the dog pound and th�t he will follow up on the matter.

18. The following Fee Proposal St

1

mmary was presented to the Council for their 
consideration:



FEE PROPOSAL SUMMARY 
{For Council consideration & evaluation)

1. Public Hearing Fee.

Requests for City action requiring a public hearing shall be assessed a fee to defray advertising, posting and staff time, in the amount of ••••••••• $50.00
(Ordinances currently being revised by League of Cities indicates a $5.00 filing fee charge and a $20.00 fee if hearing is actually held.)

2. Development Fee.

Proposed commercial, industrial and residential developments shall
be assessed on the basis of acreage to cover staff time required in
review and approval process •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.•••••••••••••• $70.00

(not considered as an impact fee) 
(Per Acre) 

3. Water Connection Fees.

3/4 Inch - $ 988.00 plus $45.00 for meter
1 Inch - 1644.00 plus $60.00 for meter 
1\ Inch - 3289.00 plus $110.00 for meter 
2 Inch - 5265.00 plus furnish meter and vault 
3 Inch - 10,524.00 plus furnish meter and vault 
4 Inch - To be calculated 
6 Inch - To be calculated 

Fee Breakdown: 
Portion Percent of Total 

a. Large distribution lines $ 130.00 13'7o 
b. New wells & mountain water 633.00 64'7o 
c. Storage tanks 160.00 16% 
d. Telemetering 65.00 7% 

The applicant for water service w�uld be responsible for all costs to have 
the service lateral installed and it would be done according to City specifi-
cations and under City inspection. ...__, 

Single units and duplexes would be allowed 3/4 inch meters. Triplexes and 
fourplexes would be required to have a l  inch meter. All others would have 

· to. be caltuillated

4. Sewer Connection Fee.

a. 

b. 

c. 

Each dwelling unit 
Each full or partial bathroom 
(Motels, Service Stations, etc.) 
Industrial & Commercial users - to 

$450.00 
450.00 

be calculated 

The applicant for sewer connection would be responsible for all costs to 
have the sewer lateral installed. All work would be done in accordance with 
City specifications and under City inspection. 

5. Electrical Connection Fee.

UP&L Invoice plus 5%

6. Building Permit Fee.

Fee schedule per Uniform Building Code of International Conference of
Building Officials. (Blanding is a Class A member)

Building Value 

1.00 tb 500.00 
501.00 to 2,000.00 
2,001.00 to 25,000.00 
25,001.00 to so,000.00 
so,001.00 to 100,000.00 

Fee 

$ 5.00 
5.00 plus 1.00/100 

20.00 plus 4.00/1000 
112.00 plus 3.00/1000 
187.00 plus 2.00/1000 

Note: Fees shall be doubled on any building started prior to obtaining a 
permit. 

" 
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Reinspection (call 

Plan Checking Fee: 

back) $10.00 

5CD'7o or 65% of permit fee.
I 

Impact Fee on Police, iFire, Parks, etc. should be considered. 

7. Street Excavation Per�it Fee.

Revised Ordinances will require $200.00 Bond.
For a large project bq,nd should be increased to

Permit Fee
Penalty if cut is mad� prior to obtaining permit

$1,000.00 

30.00 
80.00 

8. Other Licenses and Fe�s are established in revised ordinances.
(Animal, Bicycle, Business, etc.)

9. Business Licenses - Discuss Increase.

10. Contractors Licenses - Discuss Increase.

The Council agreed that prior to adopting a fee schedule in the foregoing 
matters, a meeting should be held w�th those developers, builders, contractors and 
parties who would be most affected py such action. A meeting for this purpose was 
scheduled for August 2, at 8:00 o'clock p.m. in the City Hall. 

19. Mr. Earl Stevens of Radio Station KUTA volunteered the assistance of the
I 

station to keep the public informediof City programs and development proposals.

· Meeting adjourned at JO: 40 P .:M.

/ 



Present were: 

MINUTES OF A REGULAR MEETING OF THE 
BLANDING CITY COUNCIL HELD AUGUST 
9, 1978 AT 8:00 O'CLOCK P.M. IN THE 
CITY HALL 

City Councilmen Bruce N. Black 
Jon L. Hunt 
Michael T. Hurst 
Francis M. Lyman 

City Recorder: Francis D. Nielson 

City Engineer: Philip L. Palmer 

Absent were: 

Mayor DeLamar Gibbons, M.D. 
City Councilwoman LaRue w. McDaniel 

Also Present: 

Mr. John Adams; Mr. Tim Borne; Mr. Phillip Taylor of Arrowhead Development 
Corp.; Mr. Glen Erickson, Mrs. Judy Erickson, Mr. Kay P. Lyman, Mr. 
Charles Lyman, Mr. & Mrs. Jack Pehrson, Mr. Lynn Lee, Mr. Wm Ellis 
Palmer, Mr. Albert Mark, Mr. Richard Perkins, Mrs. Margaret Taylor, 
Mrs. Kathy Patterson, Mr. Tierre Patterson, Mr. Leonard w. Hurst, 
Mr. LaRell C. Van Dyke, D.D.s., Mr. Calvin Van Dyke, Mr. John B. 
Doss, Mrs. Clea s. Johnson, Mr. Lyle N. Johnson, Mr. Bryant Christensen, 
United States District Forester. 

In the absence of �ayor Gibbons, the meeting was conducted by 
Councilman Francis M. Lyman, Mayor Pro Tempore. 

1. Prayer was offered by Councilman Jon L. Hunt.

2. Minutes of City Council meeting held July 26, 1978 were approved.

3. Mayor Pro Tern Lyman declared the meeting open for the discussion of the
following proposed changes to the official City Zoning Map:

a. Rezone - Residential (R-2) to Commercial (C)

All areas currently zoned RESIDENTIAL (R-2) within Blocks
l,2,3,4,5,12,18,28,36,44,45,53 and 61.

b. Rezone - Industrial (I) to Commercial (C)

21st Century Property near Perkins Street. (700 South)
between 200 West and 300 West whose legal description is:
Beginning at a point which is 1096.91 feet East and 2710.94
feet North from the South\ corner of Section 34, T 36 S,
R 22 E, SLB&M. Thence West 660 feet, thence North 308 feet,
thence East 660 feet, thence South 308 feet to the point of
beginning. Containing 4.67 Acres.

c. Rezone - Commercial (C) to Mobile Home District (MH)

Richard Perkins property near 1100 South and 200 West whose
le

6
al description is: Beginning at a point which is North

72 30 1 14" East, 1143. 34 feet from the Sou th \ corner of
Section 34, T 36 s, R 22 E, SLB&M; thence North 709.06 feet,
thence South 88°04 1 40" East 270.0 feet, thence South 700.01
feet, thence West 268.85 feet to the point of beginning.
Containing 4.87 Acres.

d. Initial Zoning - Commercial (C)

21st Century Property near 750 South between 200 West and
300 West whose legal description is: Beginning at a point
which is 1096.91 feet East and 2710.44 feet North of the
South\ Corner of Section 34, T 36 s, R 22 E, SLB&M. Thence
West 622.41 feet, thence South 32.1 feet; thence East 622.41
feet, thence North 23.1 feet to the point of beginning.
Containing 0.33 Acres.
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e. 

f. 

g. 

h. 

Initial Zoning - ResJdential (R-2)

21st Century PropertJ near 900 South between 200 West and

300 West whose legal !description is: Beginning at a point

which is 1096.91 feet East and 2687.84 feet North of the s\

corner of Section 34) T 36 s, R 22 E, SLB&M. Thence South 

00°15'00" West 1083.55 feet more or less, thence West 617.52

feet thence North 1©85.11 feet more or less, thence East 

622.41 feet more or less to the point of beginning. Containing

approximately 15.43 fcres. 

Initial Zoning - Mobile Home District (MH) 

21st Century Property near 1100 South between 200 West 
and 300 West whose legal description is: Beginning at 

. 0 a point which is Norfh 89 56'16" East 474.5 feet from 
the S\ corner of Section 34, T 36 s, R 22 E, SLB&M; 
thence North 15�9.27: feet; thence East 617.53 feet; 
thence South 00 15 1 0011 West, 361.30 feet; thence South 
1170 feet; thence South 89°56 1 16" West 616 feet to the 
point of beginning. jContaining approximately 21.67 Acres. 

i 
Initial Zoning - Resldential (R-1) 

North annexation proterty from 500 North to 1300 North 
approximately and between 100 East (Blue Mountain Road) 

I 

and 400 West, whose i· egal description is: Beginning at
the SE Corner of Sec ion 22, T 36 S, R 22 E, SLB&M; 

0 thence South 89 54' 29' 1 West 660 feet more or less; thence 
South 1080 Feet; thehce West 660 feet; thence North 217 
feet; thence West 290.31 feet; thence North 643 feet; 
thence West 310 feed thence North 220 feet; thence South 
89°54 1 2911 West 214.61 feet more or less; thence North 404 
feet more or less; thence West 500 feet; thence North 39 
feet; thence East 500 feet; thence North 422.67 feet more 
or less; thence West 500 feet to a point on the N-S 
centerline of Sectio� 22; thence North 350.23 feet; 
thence Northeasterly!on a curve to the right having a 
radius of 576.44 feel, an arc length of 192.66 feet and 
a chord with a bearing and distance of North 35°55 1 00" 
East, 19177 feet, to a point of tangency; continuing 
thence North 45°29 1 39" East 361.65 feet;

0
thence East 

20.24 feet more or l�ss; thence North 45 30 1 0011 East 
35.87 feet more or l�ss; thence North 344.5 feet more 
or less; thence East1239.11 feet more or less; thence 
North 450 feet more ,r less to a point situated 191.78 

I 

feet South of the E-W centerline of said Section 22; 
0 I 

thence North 87 39 1 5711 East 623.03 feet; thence South 
0 I 0 80 06 1 14" East 543.4V feet; thence South 58 03 1 0111 East 

I 0 166.93 feet; thence South 85 18'47" East 580.3 feet; 
thence South 00°34'4?" West 591.4 feet; thence South 
85°25' 44" East 299 .2f feet to a point on the West right
af-way line of Blue �untain Road; thence along said West
right-of-way South o.

026 1 07" 307.4 feet more or less; 
thence continuing along said right-of-way South 06°45 1 26" 
West 1326.49 feet more or less to the point of beginning. 

Original Zone - Resi�ential (R-2) 

Property included in!the Northwest annexation near Edge 
of Cedars and from approximately 200 North to 600 North 
between approximately 500 West to 700 West whose legal 
description is: 

Beginning at a pointl

1

which is North 2415.35 feet and West 
761.97 feet from the S\ Corner of Section 27, T36S, R 22 E, 
SLB&M; thence West 558 feet; thence South 301 feet; thence 
West 1100 feet; thenbe North 543 feet; thence East 540 feet; 
thence North 600 feet; thence West 320 feet; thence North 
200 feet; thence East 320 feet; thence South 25 feet; thence 
East 560 feet; thenc� North 962.5 feet; thence East 451.29 
feet; thence North 1�5 feet; thence East 341.71 feet; thence 
South 136 feet; thente East 41 feet; thence South 297 feet; 
thence East 33 feet; !thence South 88.5 feet; thence East 6 feet; 
thence South 286 feef; thence West 5.4 feet; thence South 281 feet; 



thence West 33.6 feet; thence South 752 feet; thence West 276thence
.South 242 feet to the point of beginning. Containingapproximately 77.5 Acres.

The following citizens expressed oppos1·t1·on t h o t e proposed changes in Blocks 36,45 and 61 of Blanding Townsite Survey, Plat A:

J. Lynn Lee
William 1llis Palmer
Tierre Patterson
Kathy Patterson
Jack Pehrson

The following citizens expressed themselves as favoring the proposed 
zoning changes: 

Mr. John B. Doss 
Mr. LaRell C. VanDyke 
Mr. Calvin Van Dyke 

No opposition was expressed to any recommended zoning changes 
excepting those proposed for Blocks 36,45 and 61 of Blanding Townsite Survey, 
Plat A. 

Motion for adoption of the following resolution was made by Councilman 
Hunt, seconded by Councilman Black and unanimously carried: 

RESOLUTION NO. 1978-24 

WHEREAS, the City Council of the City of Blanding has received a 
recommendation from the City Planning Commission that certain amendments be 
made to the official City Zoning Map; and 

feet; 

WHEREAS, the recommended amendments have been reviewed by the City 
Building Inspector and found by him to be consistant with the proper development 
of the City; and 

WHEREAS, the required Notice of Public Hearing on the proposed amend
ments has been properly posted, a Public Hearing has been held and all the legal 
requirements necessary to the amendment procedure have been met in accordance 
with Section 8 of Blanding City Ordinance No. 1978-1; and 

WHEREAS, amendments to the Official Blanding City Zoning Map hereafter 
following, are necessary to the peace, safety, health and general welfare of the 
citizens of the City of Blanding; 

NOW THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED that: 

Section 1. Rezoning or Initial zoning classification. 

The following tracts of land lying within the corporate boundaries 
of the City shall be given the following respective zoning classifi
cation and the official City Zoning Map shall be amended accordingly: 

a. Rezone - Residential (R-2) to Commercial (C)

All areas currently zoned RESIDENTIAL (R-2) within Blocks
1,2,3,4,5,12,18,28,44 and 53.

b. Rezone - Industrial (I) to Commercial (C)

21st Century Property near Perkins Street. (700 South)
between 200 West and 300 West whose legal description is:
Beginning at a point which is 1096.91 feet East and 2710.94
feet North from the South\ corner of Section 34, T 36 s,
R 22 E, SLB&M. Thence West 660 feet, thence North 308 feet,
thence East 660 feet, thence South 308 feet to the point of
beginning. Containing 4.67 Acres.

c. Rezone - Commercial (C) to Mobile Home District (MH)

Richard Perkins property near 1100 South and 200 West whose
le8al description is: Beginning at a point which is North
72 30 1 14" East, 1143. 34 feet from the South \ corner of 
Section 34, T 36 s, R 22 E, SLB&M; thence North 709.06 feet,

0 thence South 88 Q4'40" East 270.0 feet, thence South 700.01
feet, thence West 268.85 feet to the point of beginning.
Containing 4.87 Acres.
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d. Initial Zoning - Gommercial (C)

21st Century Property/near 750 South betw�en.200 West a�d

300 West whose legal iescription is: Beg1nn1ng at a point 

which is 1096.91 feet East and 2710.44 feet North of the 

South\ Corner of Section 34, T 36 s, R 22 E. SLB&M. Thence South

00°
15,00" west 1083.5$ feet more or less, thence West 617.52 

feet thence North 1085.11 feet more or less, thence East 

622.41 feet more or 1¢ss to the point of beginning. Containing

approximately 15.43 A�res. 
I 

f. Initial Zoning - �obile Home District (MH)
i 

21st Century Propertyf near 1100 South between 200 West 

anrl 300 West whose legal gescription is: Beginning at

a point which is North 89 56 1 16 11 East 474.5 feet from 
the S� Corner of Sect�on 34, T 36 s, R 22 E, SLB&M; 
thence North 1529.27 feet; thence East 617.53 feet; 
thence South 00°15' 00( 1 Wes� 361.30 feet; thence South
1170 feet; thence Soufh 89 56'1611 West 616 feet to the 
point of beginning. pontaining approximately 21.67 Acres. 

i 

g. Initial Zoning - Residential (R-1)
i 

North annexation prop¢rty from 500 North to 1300 North 
approximately and between 100 East (Blue Mountain Road) 
and 400 West, whose legal description is: Beginning at 
the SE Corner of Section 22, T 36 s, R 22 E, SLB&M; 

0 Thence South 89 54 1 29(' West 660 feet more or less; thence 
South 1080 feet; thenf

1 e West 660 feet; thence North 217
feet; thence West 290 31 feet; thence North 643 feet; 
thence West 310 feet;lthence North 220 feet; thence South 

o 89 54 1 29" West 214.6 ffeet more or less; thence North 404 

feet more or less; thknce West 500 feet; thence North 39 
feet; thence East 5ool feet; thence North 422.67 feet more 
or less; thence West 500 feet to a point on the N-S 
centerline of Section: 22; thence North 350.23 feet; 
thence Northeasterly bn a curve to the right having a 
radius of 576.44 feet, an arc length of 192.66 feet and 

a chord with a bearinf and distance of North 35°55'00"
East, 191,77 feet, to a point of tangency; continuing 

0 thence North 45 29 1 30)' East 361.65 feet;
0

thence East 

20.24 feet more or lefs; thence North 45 30'00" East 

35.87 feet more or less; thence North 344.5 feet more 
or less; thence East 239.11 feet more or less; thence 
North 450 feet more o� less to a point situated 191.78 
feet South of the E-W centerline of said Section 22; 

0 thence North 87 39 1 571' East 623.03 feet·, thence South 
0 : 0 80 06'14" East 543.47 feet; thence South 58 031 01" East 

0 166.93 feet; thgnce S1mth 85 18'47" East 580.3 feet;
thence South 00 34'42

!
' West 591.4 feet; thence South 

85°25'44" East 299.24 feet to a point on the West right
of-way line of Blue Mountain Road; thence along said West 

0 right-of-way South 06126'07" 307.4 feet more or less. 
thence continuing alohg said right-of-way South 06°45 1 2611 

West 1326.49 feet mork or less to the point of beginning. 

h. Original Zone - Residential (R-2)

Property included in the Northwest annexation near Edge 
of Cedars and from ap

r
'roxirnately 200 North to 600 North 

between approximately 500 West to 700 West whose legal
description is: 



Beginning at a point w�ich is North 2415.35 feet and West
761.97 feet from the S� Corner of Section 27 T 36 s 
R 22

.
E, SLB&M; thence West 558 feet; thence South 30i 

feet, thence West 1100 feet; thence North 543 feet· thence 
East 540 feet; thence North 600 feet; thence West 320 feet· 
thence North 200 feet; thence East 320 feet· thence South' 
25 feet; thence East 560 feet; thence North

,
962.5 feet; 

thence East 541.29 feet; thence North 105 feet; thence East 
341.71 feet; thence South 135 feet; thence East 41 feet; 
thence South 297 feet; thence East 33 feet; thence South 
88.5 feet; thence East 6 feet; thence South 286 feet; thence 
West 5.4 feet; thence South 281 feet; thence West 33.6 feet; 
thence South 752 feet; thence West 276 feet; thence South 
242 feet; to the point of beginning. Containing approximately 
77.S Acres.

Section 2. Effective Date. 

This resolution shall become effective at 12:01 A.M. August 10, 
1978, the peace, safety, health and general welfare of the citizens of the City 
of Blanding so requiring. 

PASSED, ADOPTED and APPROVED this 9th day of August, 1978. 

ATTEST: 

S/ Francis D. Nielson 
Recorder 

S/ Francis M. Lyman 
Mayor Pro Tempore 

4. Mr. Bryant L. Christensen, District Forester, Manti-LaSal National Forest,
discussed with the Council a proposed exchange of land on the Blanding Watershed,
between the Forest Service and Mr. Kloyd Perkins, wherein Mr. Perkins would
exchange the Camp Jackson area for a like number of acres adjoining the Camp
Jackson parcel south boundary. The Council declined to take a position in the
matter prior to on-site inspection and further discussion with Mr. Perkins.

S. Following review of a Preliminary Plan presented by Arrowhead Development
Corporation for a Subdivision development in the area north of the Albert
R. Lyman School and West of the Johnson Creek,Rbad; mot.ion for'. adoption of the
following resolution was made by Councilman Black, seconded by Councilman Hunt
and unanimously carried:

RESOLUTION NO. 1978-25 

WHEREAS, Arrowhead Development Corporation, Inc. has prepared and 
presented a Preliminary Plan for the subdividing of land within the City in 
accordance with Section IV of Blanding City Ordinance No. 1958-2-B, said sub
division being known as Blanding Heights Subdivision; and 

WHEREAS, the curbs, gutters and sidewalks designed for the said 
subdivision constitute a variance from the requirements of the Master Street Plan; 
and 

WHEREAS, it appears that the designed curbs, gutters and sidewalks would 
adequately serve the proposed developemnt; and 

WHEREAS, the development of the said subdivision is necessary to the 
housing of projected additional population, is consistent with the promotion of 
a sound, desirable and stable community, and is in the interest of the public 
health, safety and general welfare; 
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NOW THEREFORE BE IT RESOL
t

ED by th City Council �f the Cit
h

y of
b
B
d

�a�:
�ng

g 
h d D 1 ment Corporation for t e  su 1v1 in 

that the :re�iminary.Plan o:
d
Arr

�:
iv

:sio�
v

�o
l

�e known as Blanding Heights Subdivision,

�! 1:�: ;�:
h

�:m:
h

�sc�::�b;:
i

ap;�ove8, inclus ve of the designed curbs, gutters and 

sidewalks. 
_ I 

PASSED, ADOPTED and APPROVED this th day of August, 1978.

ATTEST: 

S/ Francis D. Nielson 

I 

Sf Francis M. Lyman 

Mayor Pro Tempore 

Recorder 

1 

6. Following review of plans submi
l

ted by A 
development of a Mobil Home Park at the Sout 
adoption of the following resolutio

1 
was mad

Councilman Black and unanimously ca�ried: 

rowhead Development Corporation for 
west edge of the City, Motion for 

by Councilman Hurst, seconded by 

RESOLU�ION No. 1978-26
I 

WHEREAS, Arrowhead Develokment Cor 
Preliminary Plan for the developmen

r

1 of a Mo 
edge of the City in accordance with Section 

and 

oration has prepared and presented a 
ile Home Park in an area at the Southwest 
.6 of Blanding City Ordinance No. 1978-1;

I 

WHEREAS, the Preliminary Plan has esigned water and sewer utilities at the back 
lot lines and in an inaccessible ar�a for pr per service and maintenance and 

WHEREAS, the per unit imp�ct of a obile Home on the Community has been 
determined to be approximately 67 prrcent 6� a regular residential unit, and 

WHEREAS, the development ht a Mobi e Home Park is essential to the projected
increased population as well as thel orderly rowth and development of the community; 

NOW THEREFORE BE IT RESOLfED by th City Council of the City of Blanding that 
the Preliminary Plan of Arrowhead Developmen Corporation to develop a l•:obil Home 
Park to be known as Century Mobil Hbme Park e, and the same is hereby, approved 
and accepted by the City, with the hnderstan ing that all water and sewer utility 
distribution and collection lines shall be i stalled in the streets; and that the 
service connection fee charges shal� be not · re than 6 7 percent of those fee·-
charges assessed a regular -residential unit. 

I 

ATTEST: 

PASSED, ADOPTED and APPRO
r

ED this 'th day of August, 1978.

Sf Francis M. Lyman 

Mayor Pro Tempore 

Sf Francis D. Nielson 

Recorder 

7. The following matter was introdlced to t e  Council by the City Engineer:
I 

Mr. Richard Nielson from Paradise, Utah has purchased 4 lots from 
Kay Lyman on 300 West and 

I 

actually in the Lyman Reservoir. He 
applied for 4 building permits on hese 4 lots (which are side by 
side') last Thursday, Auguh 3rd. met with him and told him he 
would have to go through� subdivi ion approval as required for 
3 lots or more and that afl improv ments would be required and 
bonded for. He, of course, didn't agree and brought Kay Lyman in 
on Friday morning and we �iscussed it all again. Their position 

I 

is that the City has committed to 
J

hem that no curb and gutter
and sidewalk is required knd that the two inch water line is okay 
now, that these lots are 

t
n an exi ting street and no subdivision is 

required. 

for 



I told them I would issue the building permits with curb 
gutter, sidewalk as requirement and that they should con
tribute half the cost of a six inch (min.) water main along 
their frontage. They want to appeal these requirements to 
the Council. 

Following a lengthy discussion of the foregoing matter, motion was made by 
Councilman Hurst, seconded by Councilman Black and unanimously carried that the curb 
gutter and sidewalk requirements of Ordinance No. 1958-2B will be waived in 
the proposed development of the property /70 feet deep abutting the East 
side of 300 West Street between 800 and 900 North Streets, and that hereafter ex
ceptions to the foregoing ordinance may be considered and granted only by a duljy 
constituted majority of the City Council convened in legal session. 

8. Motion for adoption of the following resolution was made by Councilman Hurst,
seconded by Councilman Hunt and unanimously carried:

RESOLUTION NO. 1978-27 

BE IT RESOLVED by the City Council of the City of Blanding as follows: 

Section 1. Service Charges and Permit Fees. 

Service Charges and Permit Fees shall be assessed as follows: 

a. Public Hearing Fee.
Requests for City action requ1r1ng a
public hearing shall be assessed a
fee to defray advertising, posting
and staff time in the amount of • • • • • • • • • •  $50.00

b. Development Fee.

Proposed commercial, industrial
and residential developments
shall be assessed on the basis
of acreage to cover staff time
required in review and approval
process • • • • • • • • • • • •  

c. Water Connection Fees

. . . . . . 

3/4 Inch - $988.00 plus $45.00 for meter
1 Inch - $1644.00 plus $60.00 for meter
1\ Inch - $3289.00 plus $110.00 for meter

• • $70.00
(per acre)

2 Inch - $5265.00 plus furnish meter and vault
3 Inch - $10,524.00 plus furnish meter and vault
4 Inch and Larger - to be calculated. 

The applicant for water service will be responsible for 
all costs to have the service lateral installed and it 
will be done according to City specifications and under 
City inspection. 

Single units and duplexes will be allowed 3/4 Inch 
meters. Triplexes and Fourplexes will be required to 
have 1 Inch meters. All others will be calculated. 

d. Sewer Connection Fees.

Each dwelling unit • • • • • • • • • • •  $450.00
Commercial units requiring multiple
bathrooms - each full or partial
bathroom • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  • $450.00

Other Industrial and Commercial
Installations will be calculated.



e. 

f. 

The applicant for sewer connec 
I 

costs to have the sew
1
r latera

done according to City specifi 

Electrical ConnectionlFees: 

ion will be responsible for all 
installed. All work will be 

ations and under City inspection. 

Utah Power and Light �o. Invoi e plus 5% 
I 

Building Permit Fees: 

Fee schedule per the 'niform B�ilding Code 
of the International Conference of Building 
Officials as periodicllly revi

i
ed. 

Fees shall be doubled on any s ructure started prior to obtaining 
a permit. 

Reinspection (call batk) ••••••••••••••• $10.00 

Plan Checking Fee - Sb% of Bui ding Permit

g. Street Excavation Perlit:

Excavation Permit •• l . . . . .$30.00 
Penalty for excavatioh prior
to obtaining permit. l . . . . . . . . .$80.00 
On all projects costirg $200.0 or less,
a cash bond of $200.00 will be required.

All projects costing 1ver $200 00 will
require a bond of l,Ob0.00 for each
1,000.00 or fraction thereof o the
total cost.

I Section 2. Effective date. 

This resolution shall take eff ct at 12: 01 P .M. August 10, 1978 
the peace, safety, health and general welfar of the citizens of the City of 
Blanding so requiring. 

I 

PASSED, ADOPTED and APPROVED this th day of August, 1978. 

ATTEST: 

Sf Francis D. Nielson 
Recorder 

Sf Francis M. Lyman 
Mayor Pro Tempore 

Mee ing adjourned at 1:25 A.M. on 
Aug st 10, 1978 



MINUTES OF A REGULAR MEETING OF THE 
BLANDING CITY COUNCIL HELD AUGUST 
23, 1978 AT 8:00 o'clock P.M. IN THE 

CITY RALL 

Present were: Mayor DeLamar Gibbons, M.D. 

City Councilmen: Bruce N. Black 
Michael T. Hurst 
Francis M. Lyman 

City Councilwoman: LaRue McDaniel 

City Recorder: 
City Engineer: 

Francis D. Nielson 
Philip L. Palmer 

Absent was City Councilman Jon L. Hunt 

Also present: Mr. Albert Mark; Mrs. Linda Mark; Mr. Kay P. Lyman; Mr. Charles 
Lyman; Mr. Kent Stringham of Community Consultants, Inc. 

1. Prayer was offered by Philip L. Palmer

2. Minutes of City Council meeting held August 9, 1978 were approved with
the following amendments:

Item 3. Paragraph prior to motion for adoption of Resolution No. 
1978-24 shall have added the final sentence: The Council 
shall continue action on blocks 36,45 and 61 to a later 
meeting. 

Item 5. The word "sidewalk" at the end of Resolution No. 1978-25 
shall be followed by a comma and: subject to a decision 
as to whether a fence, wall or curb and gutter shall be 
constructed along Johnson Creek Road. 

3. Mr. Kay P. Lyman and Mr. Charles Lyman requested the Council to consider
participation by the City in the cost of an 8-inch watermain on 700 North Street
between 100 and 200 West Streets. Following considerable discussion in which
it was brought out that the City had earlier proposed to build an 8-inch
watermain on 700 North Street, motion was made by Councilman Black that the
City pay fifty percent of the cost difference between a 6-inch watermain and
an 8-inch watermain to be constructed on 700 North Street between 100 West
and 200 West Streets. The motion received no second.

Motion was made by Councilman Hurst that the City adopt the following 
policy relative to watermain installation costs within subdivisions: 

carried. 

1. The cost of watermain installation within subdivisions of
eight inches (8 11 ) in diameter and less shall be borne solely
by the subdivider or developer.

2. Whe9-,in the opinion of the City Engineer, the overall City
water distribution system would be benefited, the City may
pay the material cost diffirential for lines greater than
8 inches (811 ) in diameter installed in subdivisions, ex-
cepting that should the subdivision development require
watermains installation or replacement of greater than 8 inches
( 811

) in diameter, the City shall not participate in installation
costs.

The motion was seconded by Councilwoman McDaniel and unanimously 

4. Mr. Charles Lyman requested information on road construction specifications
within subdivisions and was advised that such general specifications are
currently under consideration by the City Engineer and will be available for
distribution by August 28, 1978.

S. Motion was made by Councilman Black that the City pay fifty percent of
the materials cost difference between a six-inch ( 611 ) and eight-inch (8 11 ) 

watermain to be constructed on 700 North Street between 100 West and 200 West 
streets. 
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being as 
The motion was seconde

1 
by Counc ·.1man Lyman, 

follows: 

Those voting "aye": Councilman Black 
cduncilman yman 

voting on the motion 

Those voting "nay": Cquncilman 
Cduncilwom 
M�yor Gib 

Those absent: cJuncilman 

Whereupon Mayor Gibboni declare 

6. Councilman Hurst advised that Mr. Bru
to construction of an apartment house in
and if such use cannot be made of the pro
to determine if a zone classific•tion cha
be referred to the City Attorney�

7. Motion for adoption of the f�11owing
seconded by Councilwoman McDaniel and una

RESOL!TION NO. 

WHEREAS, the City Council of th 
recommendation from the City Planning Corn 
made to the official City Zoning I Map; and 

WHEREAS, the 
Building Inspector and 
of the City; and 

recomrnendtd amendrn 
found by him to be 

WHEREAS, the required kotice of 
ments has been properly �Sted,alPublic H 
requirements necessary to the amendment p 
with Section 8 of Blanding City Ordinance 

Hunt 

the motion defeated. 

e Adaw.s has requested a ruling relative 
n area zoned as a Mobile Home Court 
erty that the necessary hearing be held 
ge could be effected. The matter is to 

esolution was made by Councilman Hurst, 
imously carried: 

1978-31 

City of Blanding has received a 
ission that certain amendments be 

nts have been reviewed by the City 
consistent with the proper development 

Public Hearing on the proposed amend
aring has been held and all the legal 
ocedure have been met in accordance 
No. 1978-1; and 

I 

WHEREAS, amendments to• the Offi ial Blanding City Zoning Map hereafter 
following, are necessary to the r· eace, sa ety, health and general welfare of the
citizens of thP City of Blanding

! 

ATTEST: 

NOW THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED th t: 

Section 1. Rezoning. 

The following tracts of la d lying within the corporate boundaries 
of the City shall be given the allowing respective classification and 
the official City Zonihg Map sh 11 be amended accordingly: 

a. Rezone - Residential ( -2) to Commercial (C).

All areas curtently zo ed Residential(R-2) within Blocks
36,45 and 61 tf Blandi g Townsite Survey, Plat A.

Section 2. Effective Pate. 

This resolution siall beco .e effective at 12:01 A.M., August 
24, 1978, the peace, skfety, he 1th and general welfare of the citizens 
of the City of Blanding so requ ring. 

PASSED, ADOPTED and AP�ROVED th s 23rd day of August, 1978. 

Sf Delamar Gibbons, M.D. 
Mayor 

S/ Francis D. Nielson 
Recorder 



8. Mr. Kent Stringham of Community Consultants, Inc. presented his firms
Underground Water Leak Survey Report for the City and reviewed the same with
the Council. He also reported the firms Blanding City Water Master Plan
progress to date.

9. Motion for adoption of the following resolution was made by Councilman
Lyman, seconded by Councilman Hurst and unanimously carried:

RESOLUTION NO. 1978-28 

A RESOLUTION AUTHORIZING THE TRANSFER 
OF BOND FUNDS TO AN OPERATING ACCOUNT 

BE IT RESOLVED by the City Council of the City of Blanding that 
all funds in the Blanding City General Obligation Electric, Water and Sewer 
Bond fund, Account No. 0994657-30 at Zions First National Bank, be transferred 
to the Blanding City Joint Utility Improvement Fund, Account No. 036 09006 19 at the 
Blanding Branch, First Security Bank, Blanding, Utah, and that the above-stated 
Account No. 0994657-30 be closed. 

PASSED, ADOPTED and APPROVED this 23rd day of August, 1978. 

Sf Delamar Gibbons, M.D. 
Mayor 

ATTEST: 

Sf Francis D. Nielson 
Recorder 

10. Motion for adoption of the following resolution was made by Councilman
Lyman, seconded by Councilman Hurst and unanimously carried:

RESOLUTION NO. 1978-29 

A RESOLUTION AUTHORIZING THE TRANSFER 
OF INVESTMENT FUNDS TO AN OPERATING ACCOUNT 

BE IT RESOLVED by the City Council of the City of Blanding 
that all funds excepting Ten Dollars ($10.00) be transferred from the 
Blanding City Electric, Water and Sewer Investment Fund, Account No. 
0994653-12 at Zions First National Bank, to the Blanding City Joint 
Utility Improvement Fund, Account No. 036 08006 19 at the Blanding Branch, 
First Security Bank, Blanding, Utah. 

PASSED, ADOPTED and APPROVED this 23rd day of August, 1978. 

Sf Delamar Gibbons, M.D. 

Attest: 

Sf Francis D. Nielson 
Recorder 

11. Motion for Rdoption of the following resolution was made by Councilman
Lyman, seconded by Councilman Hurst and unanimously carried:

RESOLUTION NO. 1978-30 

A RESOLUTION AUTHORIZING EXECUTION OF A 
SIDEWALK CONSTRUCTION AGREEMENT WITH THE 
UTAH DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION (UDOT) 

BE IT RESOLVED by the City Council of the City of Blanding that 
the Mayor be, and he is hereby, authorized to execute that certain agreement 
by and between the City of Blanding and the Utah Department of Transportation, 
dated August 10, 1978, a copy of which is attached hereto and made a part 
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hereof by reference, relative to sidewalk construction within the U-163 
right-of-way in the City of Blanding, the sa�e to be attested by the City 
Recorder. 

PASSED, ADOPTED and APPROVED this 23rd day of August, 1978. 

ATTEST: 

Sf Francis D. Nielson 
Recorder 

S/ DeLamar Gibbons, M.D. 
Mayor 

12. Mayor Gibbons reported Citys preapplication for an Industrial Development
Grant has been approved by Farmers Home Administration and the City is now authorized

to file a formal application for federal assistance to be submitted by not later
than October 1, 1978.

13. Councilwoman VcDaniel reported commencelT'ent of the North Main Street Sidewalk
project at this date.

Mrs. McDaniel suggested a community fall cleanup program night be warranted 
and accepted an assignment to solicit support and organization of such an effort 
from the local civic clubs. 

14. The City Engineer, Philip L. Palmer, reported most of the equipment on hand
for production of the Treatment Plant Water Well and that installation is anticipated
in the ensuing week.

Mr. Palmer also reported visiting with our congressional representative Mr. 
Gunn McKay relative to water and sewer system needs and the impact being felt in the 
community from nuclear energy exploration and production, as well as the projected 
impact from programmed milling operations. He stated that Mr. McKay was sympathetic 
to the need and would so indicate by support of grant applications. 

15. Motion was made by Councilman Lyman, seconded by Councilman Hurst and
unanimously carried, ratifying and confirming the action of the City Administrator
in hiring Mr. Jay W. Palmer as manager of the City Shop and assistant to the

--.., Water System Operator.

Meeting adjourned at 11:20 P.M. 

�---"'-.1.-C._.....=s D. Nielson 
City Recorder 



MINUTES OF A REGULAR t'.EETING OF THE 
BLANDING CITY COUNCIL HELD SEPTEMBER 
13, 1978 AT 8:00 O'CLOCK P.M. IN THE 
CITY HALL 

Present were: Mayor DeLamar Gibbons, M.D. 

City Councilmen: Bruce N. Black 
Jon L. Hunt 
Michael T. Hurst 
Francis M. Lyman 

City Councilwoman: LaRue :t-1cDaniel 

City Recorder: Francis D. Nielson 

City Engineer: Philip L. Palmer 

Also Present: 

Elaine s. 1'1ontella 
Josephine Bayles 
Kathie D. Patterson 
Alma J. Redd 
Afton Fisher 
Kenneth Black 
Rose Nugent 
Anna Pehrson 
DeVar Shumway 
James L. Billings 
Jeffreys. Bailey 
R. Rick Lyman
Connie Brown
Don Cowger
Al Mark
Betty Shumway

Clea s. Johnson 
Perry Allen 
Nadine Adams 
Wm Ellis Palmer 
Gerald M. Black 
Eleanor Black 
Stephen K. Meyer 
Pauline Dean 
Madge Shumway 
Lynda Shumway 
Kirk Bailey 
Morris Swenson 
Donna Jones 
Harold Mosley 
Lynda Mark 
Gordon Adams 

1. Prayer was offered by the Recorder.

Grant L. Bayles 
Tiere Patterson 
Hilda Perkins 
Susan Butt 
Darrel Piepgrass 
Gene Glickenstaff 
John Doss 
Jack W. Pehrson 
Sallee Billings 
Jim Shumway 
Earl Stevens 
Connie Swenson 
Elsie Cowger 
Betty Pehrson 
Dan Shumway 
Nanette Allen 

2. Minutes of City Council meeting held August 23, 1978 were approved.

3. Mrs. Elaine Montella discussed with the Council the problem created by
solid waste collection personnel from throwing the emptied containers to the
ground rather than replacing them with some degree of care to the place from
which they got them. Mrs. Montella also advised that waste container lids are
being carelessly handled, oftentimes being run over by the waste collection
truck or left where other vehicles run over them. The following list of citizens 
was presented in support of improved handling of the solid waste collection 
service. 

Elaine S. Montella 
Timothy Reed 
Sheila Johnson 
LeAnn Shumway 
Gene Johnson 
Karma Mikesell 
Peter Bergshoeff 
Ilene Hamblin 
Linda Roberts 
Editb. Allred 
Etta Shumway 
Lyle Johnson 
Elnora Nielson 
James J. Harris 
Ruby Whitethorne 
Thomas Wozniak 
Brenda Co6 by 
Sylvia Roberts 
Stella Kay 
Glenna Stevens 
Arlene Lyman 
Cli sbee Black 

Penny Bowen 
Jenice Palmer 
Bernice Burtenshaw 
Shirley Shumway 
Sharon Smith 
Morris Swenson 
Millie Abbott 
Edward Whitethorn 
Pam Bronson 
Irene Redd 
Mary Perkins 
Marcia Johnson 
Ver Dawn Butt 
Mike Lyman 
Betty Dandy 

Jeraldene Bayles 
Janis Shumway 
Cec Wormell 
Chloe Ann Shumway 
Bruce Stevens 
Kaye Bradford 
Carolyn W. Guymon 

Laurel Reed 
Carolyn Hunt 
Karen Kartchner 
Merwin Shumway 
Kathleen Stubbs 
Carole Palmer 
Myron Abbott 
Sandy Laws 
Glenna Black 
Eleanor M. Laws 
David E. Johnson 
Susanne Johnson 
Calvin Butt 
Joni Lyman 
Jim Dandy 
Wynn Lameman 
Suede Jamison 
Annette Wormell 
Tery Tso 
Eleanor Black 
Naida Black 
Richard Guymon 
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Keri Miller 
John Begay 
Billie May 
Old Man Oshley 
Linda Johnson 
Dorothy Beair 
Terry Carlson 
Laurel Hawkins 
Eleanor M. Laws 
Deanna Judd 
Efton Pach 
Francelle Blickenstaff 
Carolyn Black 

-2-

Lorraine David 
Curtis Begay 
Ezra Begaye 
Mrs. DeVar Shumway 
Chet Johnson 
R. L. Phillips
Bonnie Crum
Louvene P. Guymon
Lorraine Laws
Kenneth P. Calhoun
Gerry Osborn
Marci Stevens
Lulu J. Katso

Daisy Cowboy 
Kathie Patterson 
Sara Begaye 
Shirley Shumway 
June Morrell 
Ann Phillips 
Clea Johnson 
Pauline Miller 
Jan Hawkins 
Ileen Gibbons 
Kay V. Jones 
Betty Dandy 
Pamela Howell 

Councilman Bruce N. Black will bring this matter to the attention of the 
waste collection personnel. 

4. Mrs. Linda Shumway as spokesman for a number o/l citizens discussed with the
Council, metters relating to Ordinance No. 1978-1, Blanding City Zoning Ordinance,
with particular emphasis on Section 1.5 and Section 4. Her remarks were addressed
to the following:

1. The rights of residential owners in Commercial areas.
2. Recent amendments to the official zoning map which placed previously zoned

Residential (R-2) area into a Commercial (C) zone.
Considerable opinion was expressed by those present to the effect that 

too much area of a residential nature was being included in the Commercial 
zone and that the precluding of a further residential development in the 
Commercial Zone was not in the best interests of the property owners. 

Mayor Gibbons expressed to those present the appreciation of the City 
for their interest and advised that the Council would give the matter 
further consideration subject to it following the established required 
procedure of first being heard by the Building Inspector and then the 
Planning Commission from which a recommendation would have to be received 
by the Council. 

5. The Recorder presented a parking proposal from San Juan High School for the
100 East Street area between San Juan High School and the Zenos L. Black Career
Education Center. Essentially the proposal would allow parking in the entire street
excepting the crosswalk and driveway areas. Bus loading is no longer to be done in
the street and an area at the rear of the Junior High School has been reserved for
this purpose. The proposal also included some signing on school district property,
not falling within City jurisdiction.

Motion was made by Councilman Lyman, seconded by Councilman Hurst and unanimously 
carried that the parking proposal of the San Juan High School for 100 East Street, 
between 200 and 500 North Streets, be approved, and that the City of Blanding pur
chase paint and signs to mark the required areas consistent with such proposal. 

6. Tierre and Kathy Patterson discussed with the Council the problems created by
the drainage ditch which passes their residence at the corner of 500 South and 100
East Street. The Council agreed that the City Engineer should review the matter and
recommend corrective measures.

7. Mayor Gibbons advised the Council of a scheduled hearing before the Utah Public
Service Commission on September 18, 1978, petitioned by Utah Power and Light Company
to consider proposed construction of Steam Electric Generating Plants in Emery County
and the availability, terms and conditions of power availability, terms and con
ditions of power sales to its resale customers; nature of such hearing hereafter
following:

BEFORE THE PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISSION OF UTAH 

In the Matter of the Applica- ) 
tion of UTAH POWER & LIGHT ) 
COMPANY for Approval of its ) 
Proposed Construction and ) 
Operation of Steam Electric ) 
Generating Plants in Emery ) 
County, Utah. ) 

CASE NO. 78-035-03 

NOTICE OF HEARING 

·-· 
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SPECIAL NOTICE TO ALL RESALE CUSTOMERS 
OF UTAH POWER & LIGHT COMPANY 

Notice is hereby given that proposed recommendations of the Utah Division 
of Public Utilities, which have been filed in the above-entitled proceedings, 
may have an important impact upon the availability of firm power from Utah Power 
& Light Company to meet your future load requirements. 

A copy of the proposed testimony of Dr. George R. Compton containing the 
recommendations of the Division of Public Utilities is attached, together with 
a copy of the Commission's Order of September 12, 1978, setting forth the 
hearing time and date when said testimony will be considered by the Commission. 

The Division's recommendations, if adopted, would require that municipal� � 
ities and rural electric associations, which receive Bureau of Reclamation power, 
invest in Utah Power & light Company's proposed power plants as a condition of 
receiving future load requirements. Also, the Division recommends the cancellation 
of all existing firm power contracts between such resale preference customers and 
Utah Power & Light Company. Some parties to the proceedings may request en-
largement of these recommendations to extend to all resale customers, present 
and future, and not simply limit these issues to those entities receiving Bureau 
of Reclamation power. 

Considering the potential significant future impact on your energy needs 
and supplies, serious attention and consideration ought to be given to your full 
participation in the remainder of these proceedings. 

By Order of the Commission. 

DATED at Salt Lake City, Utah this 12th day of September, 1978. 

S/ Victor N. Gibb, Secretary 

The Council agreed that the City should be represented at the above stated 
hearing. Mayor Gibbons, the Recorder and such Councilmen as available shall 
attend. 

8 .. Mayor Gibbons reported his attendance at the recent Utah League of Cities 
and Towns Convention; that the topics of concern there pertained to zoning and 
the recent Proposition 13 enacted in California. 

9. Mayor Gibbons reported on-site inspection of the Camp Jackson area with
Councilmen Hurst and 1-yman, the Recorder, fv,r. Kloyd Perkins, Mr. Harold Frost,
and Forest R�nger Bryant Christensen. He stated that the City still supports
Mr. Perkins proposal to exchange the Camp Jackson area for other suitable area
in the Manti-LaSal National Forest, which action would remove the threat of contamination
from the Blanding City Watershed.

1. I'lotion was made by Councilman Bli:ick, seconded by Councilman Hunt and un
animously carried that the City contract with a local contractor for construction
of a concrete floor for the dog pound.

11. fvlotion was made by Councilman Hunt, seconded by Councilman Lyman and un
animously carried that the City purchase a Personalfone for the Water Department
to permit them a line of communication with the City office and Police Department.

12. Councilman Hunt advised that the Water Department is in need of a reliable source
of transportation. The Council agreed that proposals should be obtained for a
new \ton truck for the water department and the matter should be resolved by
not later than the regular meeting scheduled for October 11, 1978.

13. The Council agreed that the Street Department crew should regularly schedule
the sweeping and cleaning of the gutters on the Main Street-Center Street area. '--' 
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14. Councilman Hurst again advised of the necessity for waste collection
container racks in the Public Park areas to control scattering of waste material.

15. Councilman Lyman requested the Council consider participation with other
jurisdictions in offering a rewa�d for the apprehension of person or persons
responsible for recent vandalism inflicted upon the.Blanding Elementary School
premises and equipment. The Courtcil indicated a desire to cooperate in this
matter a.t such time as the investigating authorities agree that such would be
beneficial.

16. Councilwoman McDaniel advised the Council that the local Lions Club would
like to participate in a prograo to obtain some permanent type waste collection
containers for the business area providing they may be relieved of liability
for da�ages to persons or property which might result from such as cyclists or
skate board operators running in�o containers. �t was agreed that such equipment
being given to the City would relieve the Lions Club of any responsibility.

17. Council woman McDaniel discussed with the Cquncil, the possibility of tree
planting in the business area of Main and Center Streets, the necessity for
street lights at.3 particular locatioDS, sp�ed limit signs for North 300 West
Street and the proposed budget for Mr. Gerald Bates.refurbishing of Christmas
Decorations.

The Council agreed that Mrs. McDaniel should further discuss the tree planting 
proposal with the business community; authorized the installation of Street Lights 
at lOQ West 500 North Street, 200 South 500 West Street, 700 North 300 West s1;:reet, 
and 300 East 500 South Street; authorized the purchase and installation of 30 MPH" 
speed limit signs on north 300 W�st Street; and authorized the expenditure of 
$600.00 for ref�rbishing the Christmas decorations. 

18. The City Engineer reported that the pump has been placed in the Blanding
Water Well No. 1 and subject to Utah Power anq Light Company personnel availability, 
the well should be ready for production in the ensuing week. 

19. The Recorder reported Plans and Specifications completed for the proposed
airport extension project and that the land acquisition proposal is currently
under review by the Ute Mountain Ute Tribe.

Meeting adjourned at 10: 45 P .M. 

rancis D. Nielson 
City Recorder 



MINUTES OF A REGULAR MEETING OF 
THE BLANDING CITY COUNCIL HELD 
SEPTEMBER 27, 1978 AT 8:00 O'clock 
P.M. IN THE CITY HALL.

Present were: Mayor DeLamar Gibbons, M.D. 

City Councilmen: Bruce N. Black 
Jon L. Hunt 
Francis M. Lyman 
LaRue McDaniel Councilwoman: 

City Recorder: Francis D. Nielson 
Philip L. Palmer City Engineer: 

Absent was Councilman Michael T. Hurst 

Also present: Mr. Earl Stevens, Mr. James Billings, Mrs. Sallee Billings 
and Mr. Larell VanDyke 

1. Prayer was offered by Mayor Gibbons.

2. Minutes of City Council meeting held September 13, 1978 were approved.

3. Mayor Gibbons advised that public sentiment has indicated that changes to 
Sections 3.3b, Commercial District Permitted Uses and Section 4.1 & 2, Non
conforming-Uses & Structures of the City Zoning Ordinance, may be warranted,
subject to the required review process and recommendation of the Building
Inspector arid Planning Commission.

4. The following ordinance was read in fu 11 to the Counci 1:

ORDINANCE NO. 78-1 

AN ORDINANCE REVISING, CODIFYING AND COMPILING 
TilE GENEP.AL ORDINANCES OF THE CITY OF BLANDING 

BE IT ORDAINED by the City council of the City of Blanding: 

Section 1. CODE ADOPTED. 

The Code of Revised Ordinances oftn� City of Blanding 
revising, codifying and compiling the general ordinances of this municipality 
is hereby adopted as the ordinances of this municipality. 

Section 2. EFFECTIVE DATE. 

The Code of Revised Ordinances hereby adopted shall become 
effective the 28th day of October, 1978. 

DATED this 27th day of Seotember, 1978. 

ATTEST: 

SI Francis D. Nielson 
City Recorder 

S/ DeLamar Gibbons, M.D. 
Mayor 

Motion for adoption of the foregoing ordinance was made by Councilman 
Lyman and seconded Councilman Hunt, voting on the motion being as follows: 

Those voting 0aye": 

Those voting .. nay": 

Those absent: 

Councilman Black 
Counci Iman Hunt 
Councilman Lyman 
Councilwoman McDaniel 

None 

Councilman Hurst 

constituting all the members thereof. 
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Whereupon Mayor Gibbons declaved the motion carried and Ordinance 78-1 
duly adopted and approved and affixed his signature thereon in approval thereof 
which was duly attested by the Cit� Recorder. 

5. The Recorder reported well No. 1 now producing at approximately 150 GPM, with
some aoparent damage to the pump having resulted from pumping silt and sand at 
high revolutions per minute; and that the pump will possibly have to be replaced. 

6. Councilman Hunt requested info�mation as to whether the Street Department had
established a schedule for cleaning of the Main Street gutter-sidewalk areas. The 
Recorder advised that Mr. Seely of the Street Department has stated he will take 
care of the matter as requested.

7. Counci Iman Hunt asked if bids or quotations had been requested on a ! ton 
pickup for the water department. The Recorder advised that Streator Chevrolet has
quoted a unit at $5,600.00 and that Bennett Ford has not yet responded on the matter; 
that further quotes would be sought, including, at the Councils request, a quote from 
Redd's of Monticello, Utah. 

8. Councilwoman McDaniel reported discussing a fall cleanup campaign with the Chamber
of Commerce and that their officers were favorable to such a program. She further 
suggested a meeting to be held October 4, 1978 at 8:00 P.M. with the Main Street
Center Street business community to discuss an area beautification program as well as
the prooosed fall cleanup proposal ;and it was agreed that, subject to a favorable 
reaction from such meeting, the Ma�or should issue a proclamation declaring the week
ending October 14, 1978 as fall cleanup week. 

9. Councilwoman McDaniel advised that the School Community Group has indicated a
desire and willingness to assist in gathering or disseminating information relative 
to sidewalk programs. It was agreed that the cost details and payment schedule 
requirements relative to the North Main sidewalk-curb and gutter replacement project,
should be given to the SCG for carr:ying to and discussing with the adjacent property 
owners who are cooperating with the City in such project. 

10. Councilman Black asked if thet:e were any further plans for sidewalk construction
in the area West on 5th North Stree:t and South on 1st West Street from the A1bert R. 
Lyman School. The Recorder advised that considerable engineering has been completed 
on this area, that sewer line const:ruction must be completed bet ore any further street
design or construction can take pl�ce. 

ll. Councilman Lyman reported som� internal discord with the Police Deoartment be
tween the Patrolman and that the Chief of Police is endeavoring to resolve the matter 
prior to involving the Council. 

12. The Recorder reported receipt ;of copies of the proposed Airport Improvement
project, that copies have been mail!ed to the Federal Aviation Administration and 
the Utah State Division of Aeronaut:ics.

13. The Council discussed alleged ;drug traffic in the community and the necessity
for continual efforts to curb the s:ame.

14. The City Engineer reported tha:t the pump on Water well No. 1 stopped this evening
possibly due to wear on bearings arid that it will be started again tomorrow for
obtaining water samples by the District Sanitarian for submission to the State 

I 

Laboratory for analysis as to potability. 
. 

' 

Meeting adjourned at 9:25 P.M. 
I 

./� rancis D. Nielson
City Recorder 

I 



· Present were:

City Councilmen: 

City Councilwoman: 

City Recorder: 

City Engineer: 

City Attorney: 

MINUTES OF A REGULAR MEETING 
OF THE BLANDING CITY COUNCIL 
HELD OCTOBER 11, 1979 AT 
8:00 O'CLOCK P.M. IN THE CITY 

HALL 

Mayor Delamar Gibbons, M.D. 

Jon L. Hunt 
Michael T. Hurst 

Francis M. Lyman 

LaRue McDaniel 

Francis D. Nielson 

Philip L. Palmer 

Grant A. Hurst 

Absent was Councilman Bruce N. Black 

Also Present were: Mr. Hanson Bayles, Mr. Jimmy Bayles, Mrs. Afton Fisher, 
Mr. Steven Hancock; Marks. Hester, City Patrolman; Mrs. Grace Hunt; Mr. 
Donald Jack, San Juan County Superintendant of Schools; Mr. Kenneth P. 
McDonald; Mrs. Eve Lynn Perkins, Mr·.Terry B. Perkins; Mrs. Lynda Shumway; 
Mr. Earl Stevens; Mrs. Connie Swenson; Dr. LaRell c. VanDyke; Mrs. Elaine 
Wright; John B. Wright, Chief of Police; and Mr. Hardy Redd 

1. Prayer was offered by Philip L. Palmer.

2. Minutes of City Council meeting held September 27, 1978 were approved.

3. Mr. Jimmy Bayles appeared before the Council to question the fidelity of
City police officer Mark s. Hester. He stated that pursuant to a request of
his attorney to obtain from Patrolman Hester, infor�ation relative to a citation
which the officer had written against him, he sought Mr. Hester and' found him
at Mark's Power Equipment, engaged in work inconsistant with that required of
on-duty police officers. Mr. Bayles presented a list of names of citizens
who he stated felt as he, that tax payers were paying Patrolman Hester for
services not received or slovenly given. When asked if the list of names
should be entered in the official record of the meeting, Mr. Eayles withdrew
the list.

Councilman Lyman stated that it would be inappropriate to conduct an open, 
public hearing relative to a request for censuring or dismissing a police 
officer and that a formal public hearing on the matter should be held at a 
later elate, where a proper examination of· the matter could be carried out. 

Motion was made by Councilman Hurst, seconded by Council��man McDaniel 
and unanimously carried that the Council convene an executive session on 
Wednesday, October 25, 1978 at the hour of 7:00 o'clock P.M. for the purpose 
of examining the charges of infidelity and misfeasance brought against City 
Patrolman Mark s. Hester by Mr. Jimmy Bayles. 

4. Mr. Donald V. Jack, Superintendant of Schools, San Juan School District,
discussed with the Council, the need for a Fire Hydrant in the vicinity of
the Zenos L. Black Career Education Center and the San Juan High Schoo. The
Council agreed that the City does not have funds to make such an installation
but that a Fire Hydrant could be attached to the City Watermain in the area,
at school district expense, under City engineering inspection, at the earliest
date equipment and a qualified contractor become available.

5. Councilwoman McDaniel reported on or discussed the following matters.

A. A Committee of citizens has been formed to prepare a Main Street 
Beautification Program.

B. The Community Fall Cleanup campaign is currently underway with the
cooperation of the Chamber of Commerce; that equipment will be
available on Saturday, October 14, 1978 for hauling away any large
items which people cannot hancle by themselves.
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c. Commissioner Calvin F. Black has been contacted relative to the
legality of San Juan Cou�ty participating in a Comprehensive City
Sidewalk construction prbgram, with the City, Property Owners and
San Juan County sharing �qually the costs. Nr. Black had indicated
the County could legally proceed on this but that engineering and
cost estimates would haye to be completed prior to formal County
action.

6. Councilman Hurst raised the qu:estion as to whether or not the Clear Zone
Easements -would be adequate on the North end of the Airport Runway following
completion of the proposed runway: extension project. The Recorder advised that
engineering consultants on the project have cleared this matter with the Federal
Aviation Administration.

7. Councilman Hurst advised that the Utah Division of Aeronautics has requested
a development plan for the Blanding Airport indicating projects proposed for the
next 18 months, those proposed within the next 5 years and those proposed within
the next 10 to 20 years.

Councilman Hurst recommended the following airport development program: 

PROJECTS TO BE COMPLETED WITHIN: 

18 Months 5 Years 

Runway Extension, Parking Terminal Construction 
Apron Enlargement and Taxiway 
Necessary lighting Installation 
(Current project) 
Curb on South Ramp 
Re-surface Runway 
Jet Fuel System In-
stallation 

10 - 20 years 

Install Navigational aids 
Weather Station 
Cross Strip 

Motion was made by Councilman Lyman, seconded by Councilman Hunt and unanimously 
carried that the foregoing Airport Development Proposal be accepted as the official 
Airport Development Plan. 

8. Councilman Lyman reported on .the following matters:

A. Investigation of vandal ism at the Blanding Elementary Schoo 1 is now
being carried out on a cooperative basis between the City Police and
San Juan County Sheriffs Department; that the investigation is being
hampered somewhat by interrogation limitations emposed by laws relative
to juveniles and an apparent lack of parental cooperation in case of
certain suspects.

B. Previously reported internal strife with members of the Police Department
is apparently resolving itself.

c. Investigation of drug traffic is an ongoing, difficult matter requiring
undercover efforts and considerable confidentiality; that public dis
cussion is generally a deterrent to success.

9. The City Engineer reported a new pump has been delivered for Well No. 1 and
that W. E. Hoggard, Jr. will have a large drilling rig available within a few days,
to pull the old pump, clean the well and install the new pump.

10. The Council reviewed the proposals of Great Basin GMC Truct, Inc. and Redds,
Inc. for furnishing a\ ton truck to the City, in the amounts of $5,341.49 and
$5,610.55, respectivily. Following discussion of the matter it was agreed that
the proximity of service facilities makes the higher proposal more attractive, and
the Recorder was authorized to negotiate with Redds, Inc. for purchase of the unit
proposed for sale by them.

11. Mr. Hanson Bayles suggested to the Counci 1 that with the Federal and State
governments arranging particular holidays to fall on Mondays, an inconvenience is
created to residents South of 1st South Street in that there is no collection of
solid wastes on these days; that perhaps it would be equitable to rotate the North
and South pickup schedules from year to year. The Council agreed to give this
matter consideration.
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12. Mr. Hardy Redd of LaSal, Utah, informed the Council of program proposals
for the 1980 County Centennial celebration, to consist of a pageant, trail
rides, jeep trips, guided tours, a graphic of current County life and complexion
to be prepared by a National Geographic magazine Reporter, and he urged City
Council representation on the Centennial Planning Committee.

Mr. Redd further advised that as a candidate for the Utah State House of 
Representatives, he would be pleased to hear local problems and recommendations 
which might help him effectively serve such office. 

Meeting adjourned at 9: 25 P.Jvi. 

I 

-.., 



MINUTES OF:A REGULAR MEETING OF THE 

BLANDING CITY COUKCIL HELD OCTOBER 
25, 1978 AT 8:00 O'CLOCK P.M. IN 

Present were: Mayor 

City Councilmen: 

City Councilwoman: 

City Recorder: 

City Engineer: 

• THE CITY HALL

DeLamar Gibbons, 11.D. 

Bruce N. Black 
Jon: L. Hunt 
Michael T. Hurst 
Francis M. Lyman 

LaRue McDaniel 

Francis D. Nielson 

Philip L. Palmer 

Also Present: Mr. Roy Thayn; Mr.·Dean Wheadon and Mr. Kent Stringham of Community 
Consultants, Inc. 

The meeting was called to order by Mayor Pro Tempore Francis M. Lyman 

1. Prayer was offered by Councilman Hurst.

2. Minutes of City Council Meeting held October 11, 1978 were approved.

3. Mr. Roy Thayn requested the Council consider purchasing propane from Williams
Energy Company for whom he is the local distributor.

Notion was made by Councilwoman McDaniel, seconded by Councilman Hurst and 
unanimously carried that the City request proposals for furnishing propane to the 
City at its various points of delivery, from local suppliers. 

Mayor Gibbons entered the meeting and assumed the chair from this point. 

4. The Council discussed briefly a Utah Department of Transportation meeting being
held this evening in Monticello and matters of local interest which may have pro
fitably been presented there.

S. Mr. Dean Wheadon and Mr. Kent Stringham of Community Consultants, Inc.
presented to and discussed with the Council the first draft of a Water System
Master Plan for the City. The Council members agreed to study the plan and
recommend corrections and for additions to the same, prior to a final plan being
presented at a special council meeting to be held November 29, 1978.

6. Mayor Gibbons requested the City Engineer survey the Dusett Ditch to ascertain
what effort is necessary to increase its capacity.

7. The Council discussed the City's Community Impact Account Application and
agreed that the Recorder and Engineer should attend the next meeting of the
Community Impact Account Committee.

8. Councilman Black reported that he discussed with the Waste Collection Service
personnel, citizen complaints relative to the handling of waste containers, and
had received assurances of future compliance with required care of, and respect
for, customers property.

9. Councilwoman McDaniel advised that the Main Street Beautification Cornmi ttee
is seeking prices for trees proposed for the Main Street project.

10. The City Engineer reported discussing with Mr. Calvin Black of the San Juan
County Commission, the proposed cooperative sidewalk construction program wherein
Blanding City, San Juan County and adjacent property owners would share equally the
construction costs. The current proposal would involve a total of $36,000.00 or
$12,000.00 from each of the participating entities. The City Engineer would complete
all design, inclusive of required drainage engineering. Such a cooperative program
would continue on a prioritized basis relative to the area of development, recognizing
safety factors to pedestrian traffic, with an annual appropriation based on parti
cipants ability to fund a given project.



11. The City Engineer reported the following relative to the current water situation:

1. Energy Drilling Company, Inc. will commence installing a
new pump at Well No. 1 on Monday, October 30, 1978.

2. Following installation of the pump at Well No. 1, the
contractor will move to the Southeast well to remove the
pump for inspection by Reda Pump Company field men.

3. Current water production from mountain streamflow has receded
to .3 CFS or 135 GPM. Reservoir No. 3 is at the 17 foot level.
Current water use is 640,000 gallons perday, exceeding pro
duction by 446,000 gallons.

Meeting Adjourned at 10:10 P.M. 

Francis D. Nielson 
City Recorder 



Present were: 

MINUTES OF A1 REGULP.R MEETING OF 
THE BlAt-:DINGI CITY COUNCIL HELD 
NOVHlBER 8, :1978 AT 8: 00 0 1 CLOCK 
P.M. IM THE ICITY HALL

Mayor DeLama,r Gibbons, M.D. 

City Councilmen: Bruce N. Black 
Jon L .I Hunt 
Michae\ T. Hurst 

City Councilwoman: 

City Recorder: 
City Engineer: 

Fr anci!s M. Lyman 
LaRue :McDaniel 

Franciis D. Nielson 
Philip' L. Palmer 

Also present: Mr. Perry Allen 

1. Prayer was offered by Counctlman Black.

2. Minutes of City Council meeting held October 27, 1978 were approved.

3. The Recorder advised that the Utah State Natural Resources Community Impact
Board has determined not to apprpve our application for funding from the current
year Impact Account funds and ha:s suggested we request reconsideration of the
application during the ensuing year's funding cycle. The Recorder further advised
that a conference on the matter has been scheduled in the Board Chairman's office
on November 17, 1978.

4. The Recorder advised the Council of discussions with First Security Bank of
Utah Investment Department offic:ials, relative to their acting as Financial
Consultants to the City in the obtaining of capital through sale of Revenue and
General Obligation Bonds for financing necessary improvements to the utility
systems. The bank officials wil'l forward a contract relative to the matter for
the Councils consideration.

S. Mayor Gibbons suggested the Council should pursue a cooperative project with
the Rlanc!ing Irrigation Company for construction of a proposed concrete-lined
ditch to carry water from Johnson Creek to the North end of White Mesa.

6. The Recorder advised that the Farmers Home Administration District representative
from Richfield, Utah, will be in Blanding on November 16, 1978 to discuss Community
Facility financing through his a�ency.

7. The Counci 1 discussed the critical water shortage problem, concluding that
the media should be utilized to advise the citizens of the necessity for water
conservation.

8. Councilman Lyman advised the Council that Justice of the Peace, George :M. Low
and the Municipal Court are alleged, by Duane A. Frandsen, Attorney at Law, to have
submitted information to the Utah State Department of Public Safety, Drivers
License Division, relative to the guilt of an individual prior to completion of a
scheduled trial, resulting in the loss of the individuals driving privileges.
The allegation was made in letter form to the Department of Public Safety, with
copies to the City Attorney and others. Inasmuch as the trial has not been held
and no determination of guilt or innocence has been established, nor has any
information on the matter been iisued by the court, Justice of the Peace Low
desires a retraction of the allegations by Attorney Frandsen. The Council requested
the Recorder discuss the matter with the City Attorney prior to taking any further
action.

9. The Engineer reviewed with the Counci 1 an application to the Utah Department
of Natural Resources, Y,!ater Resources Eoard, requesting financial assistance
through the Community Loan Fund for the purpose of drilling a large rliameter well
into the Navajo Sandstone, the amount requested being $350,000.00.



10. Councilwoman McDaniel advised that Mr. Gerald Bates has commenced
the rennovation of City Christmas decorations and suggested the purchase
of one additional cross-street strinl3er and the necessary repair supplies.

Notion was made by Councilman Runt, seconded by Cound lman Black and 
unanimously carried that }fr. Gerald Bates be authorized to purchase one 
cross-street stringer and necessary supplies for rennovation of the City 
Christmas decorations. 

Meeting adjourned at 10:05 P.M. 

Nielson 
Recorder 

-



Present were: 

MINUTES OF lr SPECIAL MEETING OF THE 
BLANDING CI1iY COUNCIL HELD NOVEMBER 
29, 1978 AT i8:00 O'CLOCK P.M, IN THE 

'cITY HALL 

Mayor Delamar Gibbons, l:i.D. 

City Councilmen: Michael T. Hurst 
Francis ]'1. Lyman 
LaRue )!cI;aniel 
Francis D. Nielson 
Philip L. Palmer 

City Councilwoman: 
City Recorder: 
City Engineer: 

Absent were: 

City Councilmen: Jon 1J Hunt 
Bruce N. Black 

Also Present: Mr. Stephen E. Sowby, P.E. Vice President, Community Consultants, Inc. 

1. Prayer was offered by Councilman Hurst.

2. Minutes of City Council meeting held November 8, 1978 were approved.

3. Mr. Stephen E. Sowby, P.E., Vice President of Corrnnunity Consultants, Inc.,
presented their final draft of a \fater System Master Plan for the City of Blanding.
The plan includes a schedule of prioritized improvements and construction including
resource development, increase of raw water storage capacity, treatment plant and
distribution system improvements, the total estimated cost of which would be
$2,100,000.00.

Motion for adoption of the following resolution was made by Councilman Lyman, 
seconded by Councilwoman McDaniel and unanimously carried: 

RESOLUTION NO. 1978-31 

BE IT RESOLVED by the City Council of the City of Blanding that the 
Water System Master Pl an for the City of Blanding as prepared by Community 
Consultants, Inc. of Provo, Utah be, and the same is hereby, adopted as the 
official guideline for developments and improvements to the Blanding City Water 
system. 

PASSED, ADOPTED and APPPOVED this 29th clay of November, 1978. 

S / DeLaMar Gibbons, M.D. 

ATTEST: 

S/ Francis D. Nielson 
Recorder 

Mayor 

4. The Council reviewed a Report on Funding Sources for
Improvements as prepared by Community Consultants, Inc.
following recommendations:

IX. RECOMMENDATIONS

Blanding Water System 
The report included the 

It is the recomrnendati;on of this report that the city first pursue 
fundinp; from the Economic Develo;pment Administration, through the South Eastern 
Economic Development District because of the potential of a project totaling 
$1,250.00. 

Second, an applicatior.. should be submitted to HUD under the Community 
Development Block grant small cities program. This grant request should range 
between $200,000 and $300,000. 



The third option recommended is an application to the Community Impact 
Account in the amount of $200,000 to $400,000. This application should be tied 
to ,:, request from the Cities Loan Fund for between $100,000 and $200,000. 

Because of the 5'7a interest rate, the Farrr:ers Pome Administration should 
be the last agency approached if funding cannot be obtained from those listed 
above. 

A grant application to Four Corners Regional Commission for 
supplemental assistance should be filed at such time as the basic grant is 
being processed by another agency. 

It is further recommended that the city meet jointly with the Soil ...__, 
Conservation Service and the Irrigation Company to detern°ine the involvment 
and participation of these agencies in a joint construction project for the 
transmission ditch and lining. 

Meeting adjourned at 9:40 P.M. 
' 

,,><�-���,/ Francis D. Nieison;Re' 

-



MINUTES OF A XEGULAR MEETING 
OF TH� BLANDING CITY COUNCIL 
HELD tjECEMBER 13, 1978 AT 
8:00 O'CLOCK P.M. IN THE 

CITY HALL 

Present were: Mayor DeLaMdr Gibbons, M.D. 

City Councilmen: 

City Councilwoman: 

City Recorder: 
City Engineer: 
City Attorney: 

Micha�l T. Hurst 
Franciis M. Lyman 
LaRue !McDaniel 

Franciis D. Nielson 
Philip L. Palmer 
Grant !A. Hurst 

Absent were City Councilmen: Br:uce N. Black 
Join L. Hunt 

Also Present: Mr. Kay P. Lyman• 
Mr. Charles K. LY!man 

1. Prayer was offered by the R�corder.
i 

2. Minutes of City Council meet!ing held November 29, 1979 were approved.

3. The following letter was rea;d in full to the Council:

Mayor DeLaMar Gibbons 
P. o. Box 68
Blanding, Utah 84511

Dear Mayor Gibbons: 

UTAH DEPARTMENT OF COMMUNITY AFFAIRS 
I December 8, 1978 
I 

The Conununity Impact girant monies will be presented December 18, 1978 
at 11:00 a.m. in the Governor's !Board Room, State Capitol Building, Salt Lake 
City, Utah. 

Governor Scott M. Mathieson feels strongly about the purpose and 
value of the Community Impact Ac:count and is committed to assisting those 
conununities which are being impa!cted by mineral resource development. He 
is pleased that your project met: the criteria for receiving the funds, and 
would like to present you with y�ur coIIIIlunity's check. 

We hope you will find lit convenient to meet with the Governor for 
this presentation. 

Sincerely� 
S/ Peter Grundfossen 
Deputy Director 

Mayor Gibbons indicated he �uld be able to attend the Governor's Board 
Room funds presentation Decemberi 18, 1978, subject only to favorable flying 
weather. 

i 4. Mayor Gibbons advised that t�e City is eligible to receive $2,139.00 for
Low-income housing improvements.I The Council agreed that application for the
eligible funds should be submitt�d and that, subject to qualifying criteria
being met, the funds should be e�pended on the Jim Astin residence at 412 South

I 

2nd West Street.

5. The following letter was read in full to the Council:

November 18, 1978 

Dear Mr. Nielson: 

A proper street drainake system for safe flood control is needed on 
4th North and 3rd West in Blandihg. Every time it rains or snows the runoff 
water floods across the paved ro�d, onto my parking or driveway, on the grass 
and around my house. 

Last spring during the! last snow storm my basement floor got heavily 
flooded from the run-off water. I didn't file a complaint because I'll be a 
good neighbor about it that time, the Flood did some damage to my furniture. 



carpet, and left a bad odor of mildew smell. 

With all the new homes going up in the block west of my home, run-off 
waters are going to get worse because the immediate surrounding areas are all 
sloping down my way. That last rain storm we had last week brought mud, 
trash, and silt across my lot. 

Now, I would like the city to instigate a flood control or drainage 
system on the west side of 3rd West at its earliest convenience. 

Please be advised that if nothing is going to be done about this 
you can expect a suit claim for damages from me the very next time my 
basement gets flooded. 

Sincerely, a good neighbor, 
S/ Charles Harrison 

The Council requested the Recorder advise Mr. Harrison that the drainage 
area on the West side of 3rd West street between 4th and 5th North streets 
will be developed so far as possible, to keep any runoff accruing on that 
side of the street from running onto or causing damage to property on the 
East side of the said street. 

6. The following proposed ordinance No. 9-526 was discussed by the Council
and tabled for further study:

PROPOSED ORDINANCE 9-526 

4.9-526 

A. No officer of Blanding City shall grant any building permit or
license for the construction of any structure to be used for a
residence or business or combination of those 6r'for any other purpose
except for the construction of such upon an improved lot.

B. For purposes of this Section, an improved lot is one having the
following improvements which have met the specifications and
passed inspection by the city engineer and building inspector:

1. Street grading and surfacing;

2. Curbs and gutters;

3. Sanitary sewers, including laterals to the property lines
of each lot;

4. Street drainage and drainage structures;

5. Water lines, including laterals to the property lines of each
lot;

6. Fire hydrants where required; and,

7. Sidewalks.

c. All such improvements required hereunder shall meet the same minimum
standards of design and specifications for materials and construction
as required by Blanding City Ordinance 1958-2-B(XI); and the owner
or developer may in lieu of actual installation of the improvements,
guarantee the same by either of the methods set forth in subpart
(d(l) (bond-corporate surety) or D-(2) (money-escrow) of said
ordinance.

D. Any one or more of the improvements. required in part B above may be
temporarily waived by the City Council upon reconunendation of the
Planning Commission if the circumstances and location of the pro
posed construction site are such that the installation of a particular
improvement at that particular site, at that particular time, would
result in inhibiting uniform growth and beautification of the City
rather than encouraging and promoting the same.

In any event, if such temporary waiver is granted, the owner or
developer shall file with the San Juan County Recorder a covenant
that shall run with the land, which in effect shall provide that the
land is subject to an assessment in favor of the City of Blanding in
an amount necessary to complete the above-listed improvements at
such time as the City Council upon recommendation of the Building
official deems it appropriate to have the said improvements completed.

-
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7. Councilwoman McDaniel report 1ed that the San Juan County Commission will
budget $12,000.00 in their 1979 palendar Year Budget for a cooperative sidewalk
curb and gutter project in the Clity of Blanding.

8� Motion was made by Councilmaln Lyman that the Blanding City Subdivision 
Ordinance No. 1958-2 be amended las follows: 

Section XII

A. A preliminary plan shall be required for all sub-divisions,
but under the conditions listed below, approval of the preliminary
plan by the Plannidg Conunission and by the City Council shall be
authorization for the subdivider to sell lots within the subdivision

covered by the prelimin;ary plan by metes and bounds, and the require-
ments of a final pl!an may (shall) in the discretion of the City 
Council be waived.: When final plans are not required, the sub
divider shall provilde such improvements (on existing streets) 
within the subdivision as are set forth above in subpart (XI) (A) 
and as shall be required by the City Council. In any event, the 
subdivider ( s) shalil be required to file with the San Juan County 
Recorder a covenant that shall run with each parcel of land within 
the subdivision, wnich in effect shall provide that the land is 
subject to an asse�sment in favor of the City of Blanding in such 
amount necessary to; complete the improvements which were originally 
waived by the City iCounci1

1 
and the City Council may at any time 

require the comple�ion of such improvements. 

This amendment 
The motion was 

as follows: 

shall take place thirty days after its first posting. 
seconded by Councilman Hurst, voting on the motion beingI 

Those voting "aye": Councilman Hurst 
Councilman Lyman 
Councilwoman McDaniel 

Those voting nnay":i None 

Those absent: Councilman Black 
Councilman Hunt 

constituting all the members th�reof. 

Whereupon Mayor Gibbons declared the motion carried and the amendment 
of Section XII A of Blanding City Ordinance No. 1958-2 duly adopted. 

9. Mayor Gibbons reported meeti
!
ng with Mr. Don Nielson of the Utah Department

of Transportation to discuss a survey being conducted by the Department relative 
to the development of air carri�r service for rural Utah. In addition to the 
programmed Runway and Parking a�ea improvements, such service would necessitate 
improved passenger service facitlities (administration building), and the develop .. 
ment of a travel agency in the community. 

Mayor Gibbons advised that ia meeting will be held in Phoenix, Arizona on 
January 18, 1979 to discuss Federal subsidy of rural airports and the efforts 
necessary to maintain the operation of small airlines. 

I 

10. Councilman Lyman advised of his discussions with the Chief-of-Police,
relative to concerns of the Chidf that the City recognize additional police
department manpower requirement� to keep pace with the increasing City population.

11. Motion was made by Councilman Lyman, seconded by Councilman Hurst and
unanimously carried that Merk Ewart, Blanding Auxiliary Police Officer, be
authorized compensation in acco�dance with the current payment rate, for
services rendered the City when !assigned to official police duty.

12. Councilman Hurst raised th� question as to procedures necessary for the
annexation of the area proposed lfor development of a state office building and
was advised that the required p�at and petition are currently being prepared
by the property owners.

i 
13. Councilman Hurst advised that the Planning Commission has need of a secretary
to keep a record of its activities. It was agreed that the commission members 



should select three or four possible candidates from which one should serve 
its secretarial needs without compensation. 

14. Following a discussion of additional needed hangar-shelter facilities at
the airport, motion was made by Councilman Hurst, seconded by Councilman Lyman
and unanimously carried that the City Engineer and Administrator have a Hangar
Shelter proposal or plan prepared for consideration by the Council.

15. Councilwoman McDaniel advised of a discussion with John R. Seely, City
Streets Foreman, relative to citizen violations in the use of public property
by constructing walls, fences and placing objects in the streets. The Council
requested that such violators be given notice of their liability for any
damage to public and/or private property which may result from the illegal
use of public property; and that as developments may require it, any walls,
fences and/or objects placed on public property, shall be removed at the
violators expense.

16. Council-woman McDaniel reported that the sidewalk areas on north main
street remain snowpacked and that the adjacent property owners fail to remove
the snow. The Council agreed that property owners should be advised that
adjacent sidewalks are their responsibility in the matter of snow removal.

17. The Recorder reported a meeting of the Engineer, Attorney and himself with
representatives of the Farmers Home Administration to discuss loan and grant
funds available to municipalities through that agency. The Administration
officials advised that funds for municipal projects are available at an interest
rate of five percent, subject to meeting eligibility criteria.

18. The following statement of fund balances was presented by the Recorder:

General Operating Funds: 

General Fund 

City of Blanding 
Operating Fund Balances 

December 13, 1978 

(Includes $5,600.00 Sidewalk Const. Fund) 

Class "C" Road Fund 

Airport Construction Fund 

Collector Road Fund 

Revenue Sharing Fund 

Electric, Water and Sewer Funds: 

Operating Fund 

Joint Utility Operating Fund 

$19,810.71 

29,865.91 

2,036.29 

6,502.42 

3,088.48 

(141.90) 

281.37 

(We owe UP&L $33,601.20 for Construction and Maintenance) 

19. The City Engineer discussed with the Council a controversy which has
developed between the u. s. Forest Service, Utah State Engineers Office and
the City over the operation and maintenance of the Camp Jackson Reservoir.
The Forest Service and State Engineer are alleging unsafe condition of the
dam and that it is being filled in excess of a safe operating level. They
have threatened court action if the reservoir is filled to a point greater
than five feet below the top of the dam. The City Engineer indicated there
is some maintenance necessary, such as tree and shrub removal from the em
bankment and the destroying of burrowing rodents, but that the structure
appeared adequate for impounding of water to within two feet of the top of
the embankment. He further recommended raising the embankment to increase
reservoir storage capacity.

20. The Engineer advised that he has reviewed the Arrowhead Development
Corporations Sub-division and Mobil Home Court plans and submitted to them
a list of required changes and applicable fees.

Meeting adjourned at 10:45 P.M. 

Francis D. Nielson, Kecorder 



MINUTES OF A REGULAR.MEETING 
OF THE BLANDING.CITY COUNCIL 
HELD JANUARY 12, 1977 at 8:00 
P .M. IN THE CITY HALL. 

Present were: Mayor Kenneth P. McDonald 
City Councilmen: Michael T. Hurst 

Francis M. J,..yman 

Recorder: 

H. Brent McAllister
Kenneth D. Shumway

Francis D. Nielson· 

1. Prayer was offered by Mayor McDonald.

2. Minutes of City Council Meeting held December -22, 1976. were read and approved.

3. AppJications for the utility man position vacated by the resignation of Mr.
Ber.t D. Jackson, were received from the following:

Mr. George R. Bradford . 
Mr. Ronald E. Hartman 
Mr. Herbert Eddie. Hester 

Motion was made by Councilman Lyman, seconded by Councilman Shumway 
and unanimously carried that Mr. George R. Bradford be hired as City Utility man 
at a beginning salary of $600.00 per month, effective March 14, 1977. 

4. The following letters were read in full to the Council:

C & C Cohstruction Company, Inc. 
s. Highway 163
Blanding, Utah 84511

Haliday Construction Company 
Blanding, Utah 84511 

Gentlemen: 

Mesa Adjustment Service 
P. o. Box 2063
Grand Junction, Colorado 81501
November 16, 1976

Re: Insured - City of Blanding, Utah 
Policy - PS 568 78 04 
Company - Gulf Insurance Co., Texas 
Claimant- C & C Construction Company 

Haliday Cohstruction Company 
Co. File- Not given 
Our File- MAS-76-2700-T 

Your notice of claim filed against the City of Blanding, was apparently received 
under the date of 8/31/76, is acknowledged. The notice of claim and your list of 
exhibits were turned over thereafter by the City of Blanding to the undersigned 
for investigation and evaluation by the undersigned, acting in behalf of the Gulf 
Insurance Company of Dallas,. Texas and the City of Blanding, Utah. 

We have now completed our investigation into this matter and have been advised 
by the interested insurance carrier that your respective claims as enunciated 
in your notice of claim and the attached list of exhibits are herewith denied 
in their entirety. 

Very truly yours, 
Mesa Adjustment Service 
Sf F. A. Thompson, Manager 



S. The Council agreed that a special meeting should be held January 19, 1977
at 8: 00 P.M. for .the purpose of considering a resolution calling for an election
relative to the possible �ale of $225,000 in General Obligation bonds to finance
utilities systems improvements.

6. Motion for adoption of the following resolution was made by Councilman
Shumway and unanimously approved.

RESOLUTION' NO. 1977-1 

BE IT RESOLVED by the City Council of the City of Blanding that 
Mr. Bruce N. Black be, and he is hereby appointed to the office of City 
Councilman for the period from January 19, 1977 to and including December 
31, 1979; satd appointment being mad-e necessary by the resignation of City 
Councilman David L. Guymon who assumed the office of San Juan County 
Commissioner on January 1, 1977� 

PASSED, ADOPTED and APPROVED'this 12th day of January, 1977. 

Kenneth P. McDonald, Mayor 

ATTEST: 

Francis D. Nielson, Recorder 

Meeting adjourned at 9:45 P.M. 

Francis D. Nielson, City Recorder 



Representative of minutes of January 19, 1977 

STATE OF UTAH ) 

COUNTY OF SAN JUAN ) SS. 
) 

CITY OF BLANDING ) 

The City Council of Blanding, in the County of San Juan and State of

Utah, met in special session at the hour of 7:00 o'clock p.m., on Wednesday, the

19th day of January, 1977, at the City Hall at 50 West First South Street within

h 1 ti Pl.ace of the City Council, due, legal and
the City, being t e regu ar mee ng .. 

11 b f the City Council, 
timely notice of the meeting having been served upon a. mem ers o 

as required by law and the rules and ordinances of the City. Upon roll call the

following members, constituting a quorum, were present:

Mayor: 

Counci lmernbers: 

Absent: 

Kenneth P. McDonald 

Bruce N. Black 

Francis M. Lyman 

H. Brent McAllister

Michael T. Hurst 

Kenneth D. Shumway 

None 

constituting all the members thereof. 

There were also present: 

City Recorder: 

City Attorney: 

Francis D. Nielson 

L. Robert Anderson 

Councilmember H. Brent McAllister introduced and moved the adoption 

of the following resolution, which resolution was thereupon read in full and is 

as fol lows: 

RESOLUTION NO. 1977-2 

WHEREAS, the City of Blanding (herein "City"), in the County of San Juan 

and State of Utah, is a legally and regularly created, established, organized and 

existing third class city under the laws of the State of Utah; and 

WHEREAS, there is an immediate and pressing need for the City, in the 

County of San Juan and State of Utah, to issue its negotiable general obligation 

bonds for the purpose of paying, in part, the cost of improving, enlarging and 

extending the City's joint electric, water and sewer system, including without 

limitation, the electric light distribution system changeover to 12,000 volts, the 

improvement of water volume and the addition of fire hydrants and the increase in 

capacity of the sewer lagoon, including equipment and furnishings for such 

improvements ( the "Project") and all costs incident to the authorization and 

issuance of such bonds; and 

WHEREAS, there are not sufficient funds in the treasury of the City 

available for the purpose. 

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOl VED BY THE CITY COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF 

BLANDING, SAN JUAN COUNTY, STATE OF UTAH: 

Section 1. In the judgment of the City Council (herein the "Council") 

it is advisable to provide for the holding of an election to be called and held 

) 



in the City to submit to the qualified registered electors of the City, the 

question of whether general obligation bonds of the City, in the amount of 

$225,000.00 shall be issued and sold. 

Section 2. Said question shall be submitted at a special election 

of the qualified registered electors of the City of Blanding, and the election 

is hereby called to be held in the City on Tuesday, the 22nd day of February, 

1977, the question of the issuance of such bonds and the proposition to 

appear on the ballots to be in substantially the following form: 

Shall the City Council of the City of Blanding, San Juan 
County, Utah, be authorized to issue and sell the negotiable, 
coupon, general obligation bonds of the City in the maximum 
principal amount of $225,000.00, or so much thereof as may 
be necessary, in one series or more, said bonds to bear 
interest at a rate or rates not to exceed seven per centum 
(7%) per annum, and to mature in not more than fifteen (15) 
years from their date or dates, for the purpose of paying 
the cost of improving, enlarging and extending the City's 
joint electric, water and sewer system, including all costs 
incident to the authorization and issuance of such bonds, 
and such bonds to be payable from ad valorem tax proceeds, 
and such bonds to be issued and sold, upon such terms and 
conditi�ns and with such other details as the City Council 
may determine? 

Section 3. The election shall be held in the regularly established 

voting districts Nos. 10 and 11 (having the same boundaries as indicated for 

the last general election, i.e. the November 2, 1976 election) within the City, 

and the polling place within said voting districts and the officials and judges 

who are hereby appointed to conduct the said election are as set out in the 

form of notice of election in Section 6 of this resolution. 

Section 4. The election shall be held on Tuesday, the 22nd day 

of February, 1977, and the polls shall be opened at the hour of 7:00 o'clock 

a.m. of said day, and shall be closed at the hour of 8:00 o'clock p.m. of

said day. The election shall be held and conducted, and the results thereof 

determined, in the manner provided in the Utah ·Municipal Bond Act. In 

addition there shall be full compliance with all applicable provisions of 

the Voting Rights Act of 1965, 42 u.s.c. 1973-1973-bb-4, as amended by the 

Vo.ting Rights Act Amendments of 1975, Public Law 94-73, and all applicable 

rules of the Bureau of the Census of the Department of Commerce and of the 

Attorney General of the United States. 

Section 5. The ballot to be used in voting upon the proposition 

to be submitted shall be prepared and furnished by the City Recorder to the 

judges of election, to be furnished by them to the qualified registered 

electors, and shall be in the following form: 

-

-

-



1/19/77 cont. -2-

QUESTION SUBMITTED: 

OFFICIAL BALLOT 

THE CITY OF BLANDING 
IN THE COUNTY OF SAN JUAN AND STATE OF UTAH 

SPECIAL BOND ELECTION 

February 22, 1977 

Shall the City Council of the City of Blanding, San Juan 
County, Utah, be authorized to issue and sell the neg
otiable, coupon, general obligation bonds of the City 
in the maximum principal amount of $225,000.00, or so 
much thereof as may be necessary, in one series or more, 
said bonds to bear interest at a rate or rates not to 
exceed seven per centum (7'/.) per annum, and to mature 
in not more than fifteen (15) years from their date or 
dates, for the purpose of paying the cost of improving, 
enlarging and extending the City's joint electric, water, 
and sewer system, including all costs incident to the 
authorization and issuance of such bonds, and such bonds 
to be payable from ad valorem tax proceeds, and such 
bonds to be issued and sold, upon such terms and conditions 
and with such other details as the City Council may deter
mine? 

FOR THE ISSUANCE OF BONDS 

AGAINST THE ISSUANCE OF BONDS 

If the voter desires to bote in favor of the question submitted, he shall 

mark a cross (X) in the square opposite the words "For the Issuance of Bonds." 

If he desires to vote against the question submitted, he shall mark a cross 

(X) in the square opposite the words "Against the Issuance of Bonds."

On the reverse side of the ballot shall be printed in both English 

and A�erican Indian the following: 

OFFICIAL BALLOT FOR 
THE CITY OF BLANDING 

SAN JUAN COUNTY, STATE OF UTAH 
SPECIAL BOND ELECTION 

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 22, 1977 

City Recorder 
City of Blanding 

San Juan County, State of Utah 
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Section 6. The notice of election, signed by the Mayor and by the City

Recorder of said City, shall be published in the San Juan Record, a weekly news

paper published in Monticello, Utah, and of general circulation within the City

of B18nding by publication once a week during three consecutive weeks, the first

publication to be not less than twenty-one (21) days and not more than thirty-five

(35) days before the election. The City Council hereby provides that 

said bond election may also be given by posting of such notice by the

in at least five public places in said City at least twenty-one (21)

notice of

City Recorder 

days before 

the election, pursuant to Section 11-14-3, Utah Code Annotated 1953, since the

City of Blanding is a city of the third class where there is no newspaper published

in such City, which notice for both publication or posting shall be in substantially

the following form: 

NOTICE OF GENERAL OBLIGATION BOND ELECTION 

OF THE CITY OF BLANDING 

SAN JUAN COUNTY, UTAH 
TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 22, 1977 

PUBLI C NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that a special bond election wi 11 be held 

in the City of Blanding, San Juan County, State of Utah, on Tuesday, the 22nd day 

of February, 1977, at which election there shall be submitted to the registered 

qualified electors of the City the following question: 

Shall the City Council of the City of Blanding, 
San Juan County, Utah, be authorized to issue 
and sell the negotiable, coupon, general obli
gation bonds of the City in the maximum prin
cipal amount of $225,000.00, or so much thereof 
as may be necessary, in one series or more, said 
bonds to bear interest at a rate or rates not to 
exceed seven per centum (Tio) per annum, and to 
mature in not more than fifteen (15) years from 
their date or dates, for the purpose of paying 
the cost of improving, enlarging and extending 
the City's joint electric, water and sewer system, 
including all costs incident to the author
ization and issuance of such bonds, and such 
bonds to be payable from ad valorem tax 
proceeds, and such bonds. to be issued and sold, 
upon such terms and conditions and with such 
other details as the City Council may determine? 

Said election shall be held in the regularly established voting districts 

Nos. 10 and 11 (the boundaries of which are the same as those established for the 

last general election, i.e. the November 2, 1976 election), and the polling places 

within said voting districts, and the judges and alternates who have been appointed 

to conduct the election are as follows: 

Polling Place 

The Blanding 
City Office Bldg., 
50 W. 1st So. Street 
Blanding, Utah 

Pol ling Place 

The San Juan County 
Library Bldg (Also known 
as the Blanding library) 
27 W. 3rd So. Street 
Blanding, Utah 

VOTING DISTRICT NO. 10 

Judges of Election 

Paula A. Jones 
Francelle Blickenstaff 
Betty Dandy 

VOTING DISTRICT NO. 11 

Judges of Election 

Eloise Mahon 
Phyrl Black 
Phyllis Norton 

Alternates 

Venice Lyman 
Guen Smith 
Dolores Bayles 

Alternates 

Josephine Bayles 
Inez Conway 
Verda Black 



The boundar�es of the above-designated voting districts shall consist 
of all of the above-listed voting districts located within the City boundaries 

and the voting districts therein shall be the same as those established for 

the last (November 2, 1976) general election within the County of San Juan, Utah. 

Any qualified elector shall vote at the polling place provided 

for the voting district in which he resides. 

A map showing the descriptirin of the boundaries of the voting 

districts and showin� the boundaries of the City of Blanding, Utah, is on 

file at the offices of the City Recorder of the City and is available for 

public inspectioh, at the City Hall, 50 West 1st South, Blanding, Utah. Any 

qualified elector may determine the boundaries of the City and the two voting 

districts for the election by inquiry directed to the City Recorder of the City. 

The voting at such election shall be by paper ballot, which ballots 

will be furnished by the City Recorder of Blanding to the judges of election, 

to be by them furnished to the qualified electors. 

The polls at each polling place shall be opened at the hour of 7:00 

o'clock a.rn., and will be kept open until and will be closed at the hour of 

8:00 o'clock p.m. 

No person shall be permitted to vote at said election unless he or 

she shall be a registered voter of the City residing in the voting district in 

which he or she offers to vote. The County Clerk of San Juan County will 

register at her office during regular office hours, except Saturdays, Sundays 

and holidays, and except dudng the ten-day period immediately preceding 

the February 22, 1977, election, any person who on the day of the special 

bond election will be a qualified elector, such person to be registered in 

the same manner as provided by law for registration by registration agents. --

Absentee voting will be pern:itted in the manner provided by law. 

The maximum principal amount of bonds to be issued is $225,000.00. 

The maximum number of years from their respective dates for which such bonds 

may run is fifteen years. The maximum rate of interest which such bonds may 

bear is seven per centum (il) per annum. The bonds are to be issued for the 

purpose of paying the cost of improving! enlarging and extending the City's

joint electric, water and sewer system, including all costs incident to the 

authorization and issuance of such bonds, such bonds to be payable from ad 

valoren: taxes. 

A verified written complaint to contest the results of election on the 

above bond question may be instituted by filing with the Clerk of the District 

Court of the County in which the City of Blanding is located, but shall be 

instituted within forty days after the votes cast at such election have been 

canvassed and not thereafter, and as provided by Section 11-14-12 Utah Code 

Annotated 1953. 

IN WITl':RSS W!TF.REOF, the City Council of the City of Blanding, San 

Juan County, State of Utah, has caused this notice to be given as required 

by law this 19th day of January, 1977. 

(SEAL) 

Attest; 

City Recorder 
City of Blanding 

San Juan County, Utah 

Mayor 
City of Blanding 

San Juan County, Utah 
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Section 7. The oath of electors to be used at said election shall be 

prepared and furnished by the City Recorder of the City to the Judges of Election 

and shall be in substantially the following form: 

STATE OF UTAH 

COUNTY OF SAN JUAN 

CITY OF BLANDING ) 

ss. ELECTOR'S OATH 

The undersigned, having been first duly sworn upon oath; deposes and 

says under the pains and penalties of perjury, as follows: 

That I am a citizen of the United States; that I am of lawful voting age; 

that I am now a resident of the State of Utah, of San Juan County and of the voting 

district or precinct of the City of Blanding in which I am offering to vote; that 

I am a duly registered voter of San Juan County and I am a qualified voter of and 

reside within the confines of the City of Blanding and that I have not previously 

voted at the bond election being held on this 22nd day of February, 1977 in the 

City of Blanding, Utah. 

Signature of Elector 

Address of Elector 

I, the undersigned, Judge of election, hereby certify that the person 

whose signature appears above, signed the foregoing statement on this 22nd day of 

February, 1877, immediately after I administered to him an oath in the following 

words: 

You do solemnly swear (or affirm) that you have read the oath to which 

you are about to subscribe your signature and that the facts recited therein are

true and correct, so help you God (or under the pains and penalties of perjury). 

Judge of Election 

) 

} 
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Section 8. The City Recorder shall provide a blank form of oath to

be taken by each of the judges of election, which oath shall be in substantially

the following form: 

For Special 

Held 

STATE OF UTAH ) 

) 

General Obligation Bond Election of 
the City of Blanding 
San Juan County, Utah 

on Tuesday, February 22, 1977 

COUNTY OF SAN JUAN ) ss. JUDGE I S OATH 

) 

CITY OF BLANDING ) 

r, , do solemnly swear to (or affirm) that I 

am a citizen of the United States and the State of Utah; that I am a qualified 

elector of the City of Blanding; that I wi 11 perforfl1 all duties incumbent upon 

a judge of election according to law, and to the best of my ability; that I will 

endeavor to prevent fraud, deceit, and abuse in conducting same; that I will not 

disclose how any elector voted if, in the discharge of my duties, such knowledge 

comes to me, unless required to do so in some court of competent jurisdiction, 

and that I will not disclose the result of the voting until the polls have closed. 

Elector 

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 22nd day of February, 1977. 

Judge of Election 

Section 9. Immediately after the polls are closed, the judges appointed 

to conduct the election shall proceed to count and canvass the votes, and shall 

promptly thereafter certify the result and make returns thereof to the City Council, 

and the said Council shall meet within ten (10) days after the date of said election, 

to wit: on Wednesday, the 23rd day of February, 1977, at the hour of o'clock 
---

---

.m., at the regnlar meeting place of said Council in Blanding, Utah, and shall 

publicly canvass the returns, and if the majority of the votes case at such 

election are in favor of such proposition submitted, then the City Council shall 

cause an entry of that fact to be rnade upon its minutes, and thereupon this City 

Council shall be authorized to issue such bonds. 

Section 10. The maximum principal amount of bonds to be issued is 

$225,000.00, the maximum number of years from their respective dates for which such 

bonds may run is fifteen years, the maximum rate of interest which said bonds may 

bear is seven per centum ( 7%) per arnum, and the purposes for which the bonds are 

to be issued is for the purpose of paying, in part, the cost of improving, en

larging and extending the City's joint electric, water and sewer system, including 

all costs incident to the authorization and issuance of such bonds. 

Section 11. If any section, paragraph, clause or provision of this 

resolution shall for any reason be held to be invalid or unenforceable, the 

invalidity or unenforceability of such section, paragraph, clause or provision shall 

not affect any of the remaining provisions of this resolution. 



Section 12. All acts and resolutions or parts of resolutions in

consistent herewith are hereby repealed to the extent only of such inconsistency. 

This repealer shall not be construed to revive any resolution or part of any 

resolution heretofore repealed. 

Section 13. The officers of the City be, and they hereby are, 

authorized and directed to take all action necessary or appropriate to 

effectuate the provisions of this resolution. 

Section 14. This resolution is necessary for the preservation of 

the public health, peace and safety of the inhabitants of the City of Blanding, 

and it is hereby declared that an emergency exists and that this resolution 

shall become effective upon its adoption. 

ADOPTED A�'D APPROVED this 19th day of January, 1977. 

(SEAL) 

Attest: 

S/ Francis D. Nielson 
City Recorder 

S/ Kenneth P. McDonald 
Mayor 

Councilmernber McAllister moved the adoption of the foregoing 

resolution, which motion was seconded by Councilmernber Lyman, put to a vote, 

and was carried by the affirmDti ve vote of a majority of a quorum, the vote 

being as follows: 

Those Voting Aye: 

Those Voting Nay: 

Those Absent: 

Kenneth P. McDonald 

Bruce N. Black 

Francis �·!. Lyman 

H. Brent McAllister

Michael T. Hurst 

Kenneth D. Shumway 

None 

None 

Thereupon, other business not concerning electric, water and 

sewer facilities was considered. 

Thereafter, there being no further business to come before the 

meeting, on motion duly made, seconded and unanimously carried, the meeting 

was adjourned. 

ADOPTED AND APPROVED this 19th day of January, 1977. 

(SEAL) 

Attest: 

S/ Francis D. Nielson 
City Recorder 

S/ Kenneth P. McDonald 
Mayor 

-

--



MINUTES OF A REGULAR MEETING OF THE 
BlANDING CITY COUNCIL HELD FEBRUARY 
9, 1977 AT 8:00 O'CLOCK IN THE BLANDING 

CITY HALL 

Present were: Mayor Kenneth P. McDonald

City Councilmen: Michael T. Hurst

Francis M. Lyman 
H. Brent McAllister
Kenneth D. Shumway

City Recorder: Francis D. Nielson 

Absent Was Councilman Bruce N. Black 

Also present was Mr. Kloyd Perkins 

1. Prayer wes offered by Councilman Lyman.

2. Minutes of City Council meetings held January 12 and 19, 1977 were read and
approved.

3. Mr. Kloyd Perkins discussed with the Council matters related to the Blanding
City water shed on the Abajo Mountains and his use of privately owned land thereon.
He presented the following agreement and letter pertaining to the matter:

M 
Watersheds 
Blanding 

AGREEMEl\'T 

This is an amendment to the letter of July 21, 1955 to the Forest Supervisor by 
the City of Blanding and the reply thereto by the letter of August 11, 1955 by the 
Forest Supervisor. 

The City requested in its letter of July 21, 1955 that the Forest Service take the 
necessary action in removing all livestock from the area from which water drains into 
the head of the Blanding culinary water system and in numbered paragraph 2 it was 
mentioned that all the area in the vicinity of and below camp Jackson which drains 
into the pipeline be included. 

The Forest Service agreed to that request by the Forest Supervisor's reply of 
August 11, 1955. 

In the Camp Jackson area there are 54.89 acres of privately owned land over which 
the Forest Service has no jurisdiction. Most of the private land area is owned 
by the National Forest permittee who grazes livestock on the National Forest range 
south of Camp Jackson. 

One of the principal streains of water on the Blanding watershed flows through 
the private land. 

It is agreed that: 

1. In order to reduce the contamination of the water the Forest
Service will construct a fence from the Camp Jackson - Recapture
pass westerly and southerly past the south end of the Ca�p Jack
son Reservoir dar. and south of the reservoir drainage, and on
westerly to approximately the west side of the private land and,
thence southerly to the divide between the drainage above the
Blanding pipeline intake and the Johnson Creek drainage south of
and below the intake.

2. The perrnittee who owns most of the private land and holds
per�it to graze the National Forest land i�mediately south of
the Blanding watershed drainage shall have the privilege of grazing
the National Forest land south and east of the fence along with
his private land on the same sides of the fence, subject to con-

servative grazing use of the area as may be agreed to by the Forest 
officer in charge. 



3. Should the permittee dispose of the private land and it can
no longer be used for grazing in connection with adjacent Forest
land this agreement may be canceled.

4. If the National Forest land within the Blanding watershed
is not conservatively grazed, the Forest Service may cancel this
agreement.

5. If at any time the City of Blanding has reason to believe that
the grazing of livestock on the National Forest land above mentioned
on the Blanding watershed is a cause of culinary water contamination
and can support the belief with proof this agreement may be canceled.

6. If the national forest permittee wishes to forego use of the
National Forest land within the Blanding watershed and use his
private land as he sees fit, he may signify his desire to cancel
this agreement.

7. Either party to this agree�ent may cancel it by giving notice
six months in advance of the cancellation date.

8. Any improvements on National Forest or private land may be re
moved by the party who constructed sar,e within six months after
cancellation of this agreement.

9. The ,ermi t tee agrees to fence the east and south sides of the
ahove proposed portion of the Blanding watershed to make possible
conservative and controlled grazing. This will be a fence satis
factory to the Forest Service, up the ridge between Recapture and
Johnson Creek and down the ridge on the Johnson Creek side to the
watershed fence; thereby connecting with the watershed fence where
it leaves the ridge in either place and; the permittee agrees to
gr:>ze this area as directed by the Forest officer in charge.

Signed: 

3 /2 //56 

3/22/56 

Reerl C. Christensen 
Forest Supervisor 
�anti-LaSal National Forest 
Price, Utah 

Dear Sir: 

CITY OF BLANDING 

By LaRay Alexander 
Mayor 

NATIONAL FOREST LIVESTOCK PERNITTEE: 

SI W. R •::-Y....;o....;u_n_,,g.,__ _________ _ 
S/ Earl H. Perkins 

MANTI-LASAL NATIONAL FOREST 

S/ Julian R. Thomas 
Forest Ranger 

Blanding, Utah 
January 25, 1977 

In June of 1976 I sold my Forest permits that surrounded my privately 
owned land. At this time Mr. Roy Verner assumed this agreement, (see en
closure) would be cancelled, and said he would look into it further. I agreed 
not to cause trouble if permitted livestock got on my land for this 1976 season. 

However, it has been 8 months and nothing has been done, and soon another 
season will be upon us. 

In addition to the 54.89 acres referred to in the agreement, I have 
34 acres above the Blanding watershed fence which I haven't used for 20 
years on the promise from the Forest Service that they would trade to me 
other land. 

-

-

3 2 
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the part of the 54.89 acres which lay above
My request is that we move 

Th 
South Of the acreane below the fence. en

the watershed fence to the area o 
d 

move the upper 34 acres next to this. In this way I could block off my groun 

and still be well below the watershed fence. Agreements could then be made 

Of th1·s area until deeds were properly changed. 
allowing full use 

I have lost l years use of this ground because -..rr. Verne: did nothing.

So I am asking that you consider this request as soon as possible. 

Yours truly, 

enc. Sf Kloyd Perkins 

The Counci 1 agreed that tir. Perkins position is meritorious and his exchange 
proposal would be beneficial to the City. 

4. The following water emergency plan was presented to the Council by Councilman
Hurst:

BLANDING CITY WATER EMERGENCY PLAN 

1. Proclaim an emergency and issue the following instructions to citizens:

a. Fix all water leaks
b. Use less water when bathing
c. Lower the float or place a brick in toilet bowls
d. Wash only full sink or washer loads of dishes
e. Wash only full washer loads of clothing
f. Bathe small children together
g. Do not wash cars or water lawns
h. Do not run tap while shaving or brushing teeth
i. Do not run tap to obtain hotter or colder water

2. Eliminate all non-essential uses of water, by issuing direct requests to
owners of non-essential outlets.

3. Install a pump at the second reservoir well.

4. Provide a pump at Westwater Spring for stock and construction purposes, and
shut down the outlet at the city park.

5. Apply for emergency or disaster funds to refurbish and develop all watershed
and underground potential, and to renovate and upgrade the culinary system.

The Council agreed that Mayor McDonald should issue an official Declaration 
of Emergency existing with the water system; authorized the expenditure of funds 
necessary to placing in operation the City water wells at Johnson Creek and the 
vicinity of the Water Storage Reservoir; and applications submitted to the Utah 
State ineer for wa�er wells to be drilled near 2nd East at Center Street, 
between Main and 1st West Streets on 1st North Street and between 1st North and 
2nd North Streets on 1st West Street. 

5. The Counci 1 agreed that Mayor McDonald should appoint the fol lowing to a Citizens
Advisory Committee for the studying of possible water resources which could be
utilized by the City, and potential fund sources which may be available for water
development programs:

Councilman Michael T. Hurst 
Councilman Kenneth D. Shumway 
Mr. Cleal Z. Bradford 
Mr. Lynn F. Lyman 
Mr. Eugene Shumway 

As the authority to program for and expend the funds is not abrogable by the 
Council, such a committee could only study, submit programs and recommend to the 
Council, a course of action. 

6. The Recorder was authorized to advise the District Engineer of the Utah
Departrent of Highways of the cities desire to participate in the street signing
program avai.lable under the Safe Streets and Sidewalks Act.

-



7. The Recorder was authorized to have Utah Power d I an ,ight Company proceed with construction of a power 11·ne 1·nt th f i o ,e arm ng area southeast of the Cityon the following conditions: 
The main or trunk line is to begin at or near the entrance to the Stephen Meyer field and extend south approximately one and one-half miles to the Nielsonfield Northwest of Browns canyon. 
The customers to be served by such line shall advance costs of contructing such line! to the City, totalling $10,000.00. The $10,000.00 shall be recoverableby t�e said customers at the rate of one-third of their respective monthly powerservice charges for a period not to exceed five (5) years at the end of which time should there be a credit remaining to the cust�mers, the City would

take the same by book write-off. 
Lateral lines necessary to serve the individual customers shall be 

constructed by the City on an annual guarantee basis wherein the customer 
agrees to use not less than one-fifth of the cost of such service lateral 
or remit the amount of difference between actual use and the one-fifth of 
costs to the City, annually, or until such time as the cost of such lateral
has been fully recovered by the City. 

8. Motion for adoption of the following resolution was made by Councilman
McAllister, seconded by Councilman Shumway and unanimously carried:

RESOLUTION NO. 1977-3 

BE IT RESOLVED by the City Council of the City of Blanding that 
effective March 1, 1977 the rates for water service to Blanding City 
customers be set as follows: 

Within the City Limits 

$5.00 Minimum Charge 
$5.00 first 5,000 gallons 

Outside the City Limits 

$10.00 Minimum Charge 
$10.00 first 5000 gallons 

.20e each additional 1000 gallons .40¢ each additional 1000 gallons 

ATTEST: 

PASSED, /,DOPTED and APPROVED this 9th day of February, 1977. 

S/ Kenneth P. McDonald 
M;.iyor 

S/ Francis D. Nielson 
Recorder 

9. Motion for adoption of the following resolution was made by Councilman
Lyman, seconded by Councilman McAllister and unanimously carried:

RESOLUTION NO. 1977-4 

BE IT RESOLVED by the City Council of the City of Bland that 
the following amendment to the Lease Agreement between the City of Blanding 
and Utah Navajo Development Council dated October 27, 1976 be, and it is 
hereby approved: 

FIRST AMENDMENT TO LEASE AGREEMENT 

This First Amendment to Lease Agreement made and entered into this 9th 
day of February, 1977, by and between CITY OF BJANDING, A municipal corporation 
of the State of Utah, of Blanding, San Juan County, State of Utah, hereinafter 
called CITY, and UTAH NAVAJO DEVELOPMENT COUNCIL, a Utah nonprofit corporation, 
of Blanding, San Juan County, State of Utah, hereinafter called COUNCIL. 

WIT NESSETH: 

WHEREAS, on the 27th day of October, 1976, CITY and COUNCil entered into 
a Lease Agreement (hereinafter called lEASE) wherein CITY leased to COUNCIL 
the following described tract of land situated in San Juan County, State of 
Utah, to-wit: 

Beginning at a point 133.68 feet East of the 
Northwest Corner of the Southwest Quarter of 
the Northwest Quarter of Section 27, Township 

36 South, Range 22 East, Salt Lake Meridian 
and running thence South 125 feet; thence East 
147.32 feet; thence North 125 feet; thence 
West 147.32 feet to the point of beginning. 

I 

_. 
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and, 

WHEREAS, paragraph 3 of LEASE reads as follows:

and, 

City has previously entered into an agreement 
with certain third parties for their use of 
water originating on the above described land, 
a copy of which agreement is attached hereto 
as "Exhibit A" and made a part hereof by reference. 

WHEREAS, the water referred to in paragraph 3 of LEASE is commonly known as 
the Westwater Spring which is located in the NW\ of Section 27, Township 36 South, 
Range 22 East, Salt Lake Meridian, at a point approximately 200.0 feet South of 
the Westwater Canyon Bridge on the Elk Mountain raod and is evidenced by the 
Certificate of Appropriation of Water dated the 12th day of May, 1930, issued by 
the State Engineer of the State of Utah, bearing Application No. 10576 and 
Certificate No. 1877, which gives the point of issuance of said spring as South 
1,422.0 feet and East 281.0 feet from the Southeast corner of Section 21, Township 
36 South Range 22 East, of the Salt Lake Meridian in San Juan County, State of 
Utah, which spring and the right to use the same is hereinafter called WATER 
RIGHT: and, 

1:VHEREAS, CITY has secured from the third parties referred to in paragraph 3 
of the LEASE a relinquishment of all of their right, title and interest in and to 
WATER RIGHT, exepting 100 gallons per day which shall be perpetually retained by 
the third party or his heirs and assigns; and, 

WHEREAS, CITY and COUNCIL desire that WATER RIGHT be included as part of the 
property leased under the lease; and, 

WHEREAS, COUNCIL understands that the constitution and laws of. the State of 
Utah place certain limitations on the power of CITY to grant to others the right to usE 
its water and that this agreement is subject to those limitations, 

NOW THEREFORE, in consideration of the covenants and between the parties hereto 
that WATER RIGHT shall be deemed to be a part of the property covered by LEASE 
as fully and completely as if it were described therein as part of the tract of 
land covered thereby, with the understanding that 100 gallons per day may be 
claimed by the said third party at anytime. 

WITNESS the hands of the parties hereto on the day and year first above 
set forth. 

CITY OF BLANDING 

ATTEST: BYS/ Kenneth P. McDonald, Mayor 

S/ Francis D. Nielson, Recorder 
UTAH NAVAJO DEVELOPMENT COUNCIL 

S/ Cleal Bradford, Executive Director 
ATTEST: 

Ruth iv:. Johnson, Secretary 

PASSED, ADOPTED and APPROVED this 9th day of February, 1977. 

ATTEST: 

S/ Francis D. Nielson, Recorder 

S/ Kenneth P. McDonald 
Mayor 

Meeting Adjourned at 11:10 p.m. 



TO THE CITY COUNCIL OF 

THE CITY OF BLANDING 

NOTICE OF SPECIAL MEETING 

COUNTY OF SAN JUAN, STATE OF UTAH: 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that a special public meeting of the City 
Council of the City of Blanding, will be held at 50 West First South Street 
Blanding, Utah, at 12:01 o'clock p.m., on Wednesday, the 23rd day of 

' 

February, 1977, for the purpose of publicly canvassing the returns and 
declartng the results of an election held on the issuance of $225,000.00 
of general obligation bonds of the City, and for the transactton of such 
other business incidental to the foregoing as may come before said meeting. 

SI Kenneth P. McDonald, Mayor 
SJ Francis D. Nielson, City Recorder 

ACKNOWLEDGMENT OF NOTICE AND 
CONSENT TO SPECIAL '·lEETING

We, the undersigned members of the City Council of Blanding, Utah, do 
hereby acknowledge receipt of the foregoing notice of a special meeting, and 
we hereby waive any and all irregularities, if any, in such notice and in 
the manner of service thereof upon us, and consent and agree to the holding 
of such special meeting at the time and place specified in said notice, 
and to the transaction of any and all business which may come before such 
meeting. 

STATE OF UTAH 

COU�1TY OF SAN JUSN 

CITY OF BTANDING 

S/ Bruce N. Black 
Michael T. Hurst 
Francis M. Lyman 
H. Brent McAllister
Kenneth D. Shumway

City Council 
City of Blanding, County of San Juan 

State of Utah 

) 

) 
)) ss. 

) 

) 

The City Council of the City of Blanding, San Juan County, State of 
Utah, met in special public session on Wednesday, the 23rd day of February, 
1977, at 50 West First South Street, in Blanding, Utah, at the hour of 12:01 
o'clock p.m., due legal and timely notice of said meeting having been given 
to al 1 members as required by law and the rules of said Counci 1. 

The meeting was called to order by the '!ayor. 

On roll call the following members, const/tluting a quorum were present: 

Present: 

Mayor: 

Counci lmernbers: 

Absent: 

Kenneth P. McDonald 

Bruce N. Black 
Francis M. Lyman 
H. Brent McAllister
Michael T. Hurst
Kenneth D. Shumway

None 

constituting all the members thereof. 

There were also present: 

City Recorder: 
City Attorney: 

Francis D. Nielson 
L. Robert Anderson

The Mayor declared the purpose of the meeting was for the City Council to 
meet as required by Section 11-14-11, Utah Code Annotated, 1953, as a Board 
of Canvassers within ten days after the election hereinafter designated in 

order to publicly canvass the returns and to declare the results of the 

special general obligation bond election held in said City on Tuesday, the 
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22 day of February, 1977, at which election there wa� su�mitted to such

and registered electors of the City the question of issuing $225, 000.00 

qualified 
of general 

obligation bonds. 

The returns of the special bond election were then publicly canvassed by

the City Council by counting the number of votes cast in each voting district

as follows: 

Combined 
Election 
District Polling Place 

10 Blanding City Office 
Building, 50 West 
First South Street 
Blanding, Utah 

11 San Juan County 
Library, 27 West 
Third South 
Street, Blanding, 
Utah 

Absentee Ballots 

Total 

For the 
Bonds 
(number 
of 
Affirma-
tive 
Votes) 

51 

63 

None 

114 

Against 
the 
Bonds Number 
(Number of 

of Number of Chal-
Negative Mutilated lenged 
Votes) Ballots Total Voters 

7 -0- 58 -0-

7 -0- 70 -0-

-0- ; 28 -0-

Thereupon Councilmember McAllister introduced the following 
resolution which was read in full and is as follows: 

RESOLUTION 1977-5 

WHEREAS, the City Council of the City of Blanding, State of Utah, met 
at the hour of 12:01 0

1 clock p.m. on Wednesday, the 23rd day of February, 1977, 
in accordance with law, for the ourpose of canvassing returns in public and 
declaring the result of the special bond election held in said City on Tuesday, 
the 22nd day of February, 1977, at which election the following question was 
submitted to the electors qua] ified to vote thereon: 

and 

Shall the City Council of the City of Blanding, 
San Juan County, Utah, be authorized to issue 
and sell the negotiable, coupon, general obli
gation bonds of the City in the maximum prin
cipal amount of $225,000.00, or so much thereof 
as may be necessary, in one series or more, said 
bonds to bear interest at a rate or rates not to 
exceed seven per centum (7/;,) per annum, and to 
mature in not more than fifteen (15) years from 
their date or dates, for the purpose of paying the cost 
of improving, enlarging and extending the City's joint 
electric, water and sewer system, including all costs 
incident to the authorization and issuance of such 
bonds, and such bonds to be payable from ad valorem 
tax proceeds, and such bonds to be issued and sold, 
upon such terms and conditions and with such other 
details as the City Council may determine? 

WHEREAS, the City Council of the City of Blanding has publicly and 
regularly canvassed all of the returns of said election, and it appears that 
the judges of said election of each and every polling place in said City have 
made full and complete returns thereof, and said election was duly and 
regularly called and held in each election district in said City, at the polling 
places designated. 



NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY THE CITY COUNCIL OF THE CITY 
OF BLANDING, STATE OF UTAH: 

Section 1. That said City Council does hereby make an official 
finding that on the question of issuing the general obligation bonds of the 
City in the principal amount of $225,000.00, for the purpose set forth in 
said election question: 

Ca) That the total number of votes cast in said 
City at said election was 128; 

Cb) That the number of affirmative votes so cast 
in favor of such question and for the issuance of said 
bonds in the principal amount of $225,000.00 was 114; 

Cc) That the number of negative votes so cast 
against such question and against the issuance of the 
bonds in the principal amount of $225,000.00 was 14; 

(d) That the number of mutilated ballots was -0-; and

(e) That the number of challenged voters and votes was -0-.

Section 2. That at said election, there was and is a majority 
of 100 votes cast in favor of such question and for the issuance of such bonds 
in the principal amount of $225,000.00. 

Section 3. That it is hereby certified, recited and declared: 

(a) That said bonci election was duly and regularly called
and held in said City on Tuesday, the 22nd day of February, 
1977, in manner and form provided by law, and that at said 
election all qualified and registered electors of said City 
were given an opportunity and per1�ission to vote; 

(b) That none but qualified and registered electors
of said City were permitted to vote; 

Cc) That no votes were received at any voting place in 
the said City except from such qualified and registered electors; 
and 

Cd) That any person who applied for a ballot at said 
election whose qualifications to vote were challenged by any 
one or more of the election officials or by any other person 
at the time the ballot was applied for received a ballot 
and was permitted to vote if the name of such person was 
shown on the registration lists as a registered voter in the 
City and such person signed an oath sworn to before one of the 
election officials that he or she was a qualified elector of 
said City. That the election officials kept a list of the 
names of each person so challenged, the grounds for the challenge, 
and whether such person was permitted to vote. Such list was 
made in duplicate and the duplicate list was available to this 
City Council when it canvassed the election results. 

Section 4. That it is hereby declared that the bond proposition 
carried and that at said election the authority was given to the City Council 
of the City of Blanding, State of Utah, to issue and sell general obligation 
bonds in the principal amount of two hundred twenty five thousand dollars 
C$225,000.00), for the purpose set forth in said election question. 

Section 5. That the City Recorder of the City of Blanding, Utah, 
be, and he hereby is, authorized and directed to hold in safekeeping all of 
the oaths, ballots and the ballot boxes in the manner and for the period 
provided by law for other elections. 

Section 6. That if any section, paragraph, clause or provision 
of this resolution shall for any reason be held to be invalid or unenforceable, 
the invalidity or unenforceability of such section, paragraph, clause or 
provision shall not affect any of the remaining provisions of this resolution. 
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Section 7. That al 1 acts and resolutions or parts of resolutions

inconsistent herewith are hereby repealed to the extent on:y of such inconsistency.

This repealer shall not be construed to revive any resolution or part of any 

resolution heretofore repealed.

Section 8. That the officers of the City be, and they hereby are, 
authorized and directed to take all action necessary or appropriate to effectuate 
the provisions of this resolution. 

ADOPTED and APPROVED this 23rd day of February, 1977. 

(SEAL) 

ATTEST: 

S/ Francis D. Nielson 
City Recorder 

S/ Kenneth P. McDonald 
Mayor 

It was then moved by Councilmember McAllister and seconded by 
Councilmember Lyman that all rules of the City Council which might prevent, 
unless suspended, the final passage and adoption of said resolution at this 
meeting, be, and the same hereby are, suspended for the purpose of permitting 
the final passage and adoption of said resolution at this meeting. 

The question being upon the adoption of said motion and the suspension 
of the rules, the roll was called with the following result: 

Those voting Aye: 

Those Voting Nay: 

Those Absent: 

Kenneth P. McDonald 
Bruce N. Black 
Francis M. Lyman 
H. Brent McAllister
Michael T. Hurst
Kenneth D. Shumway

None 

None 

Five members having voted in favor of said motion, the presiding 
officer declared said motion carried and the rules suspended. 

Councilmember Shumway moved that said resolution be passed and adopted. 

Councilmember Hurst seconded the motion for the adoption of the 
resolut:ion, and the same on being put to a vote was unanimously carried by the 
affirmative vote of all members present, the vote being as follows: 

Those Voting Aye: 

Those Voting Nay: 

Those Absent: 

Kenneth P. McDonald 
Bruce N. Black 
Francis M. Lyman 
H. Brent McAllister 

Michael T. Hurst
Kenneth D. Shumway

None 

None 

Thereupon, the City Recorder was ordered and directed to enter the fore
going proceedings upon the records of the City Council and to incorporate the findings 
in the official minutes of the City Council. 

There being no further business, and upon motion duly made, seconded and 
unanimously carried, the meeting adjourned. 

S/ Kenneth P. McDonald, Mayor 
Attest: 

S/ Francis D. Nielson, City Recorder 



MI!\1JTES OF A REGULAR MEETING OF 
THE BLANDING CITY COUNCIL HELD 
MARCH 9, 1977 AT 8:00 O'CLOCK 
P.M. IN THE CITY HALL

Present were: Mayor Kenneth P. McDonald 
City Councilmen: Bruce N. Black 

Michael T. Hurst 
Francis M. Lyman 
H. Brent McAllister
Kenneth D. Shumway

Recorder: Francis D. Nielson 

Also Present: Mr. Harold J. Lyman, Manager, Blanding Office, 
Utah Departwent of Employment Security; 
Mr. Terry Palmer, Palmer Builders; 
Mr. John F. Black; Mr. Devon M. Hurst; Mr. George 
M. low, Justice of the Peace; Mr. Cleal z. Bradford,
Chairman and Mr. Lynn F. Lyman, member, Mayor's Water
Resource Advisory Council; Mrs. Carol Freebairn and
7 Boy Scouts.

1. Prayer was offered by Councilman Black.

2. t-'!inutes of City Counci 1 meetings held February 9 and 23, 1977 were read
and approved.

3. Mr. Harold J. Lyrran, Manager, Blanding Office, Utah Department of
Employrrent Security, advised the Council of Manpower Programs available to
the City under Titles III and IV of the 1973 Comprehensive Training and
Employment Act.

4. Motion for adoption of the following resolution was made by Councilman
Lyman, seconded by Councilman McAllister and unanimously carried:

RESOLUTION NO. 1977-4 j)c. 

BE IT RESOLVED by the City Council of the City of Blanding, Utah 
that the Honorable Edward Sheya, Judge, Seventh Judicial District, Utah, be, 
and he is hereby, released from all duties and responsibilities as Justice 
of the Peace, Pro Tem in and for the City of Blanding, effective as of the 
date hereof; BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that Mr. Eric Swenson, Attorney-at-Law 
of Bluff, San Juan County and State of Utah, be, and he is hereby, appointed 
to the Office of Justice-of-the-Peace, Pro Tern, in and for the City of 
Blanding, authorized and empowered to adjudicate matters requiring a lawyer
trained judge in accordance wi.th the Statutes of the State of Utah therein 
governi.ng, for the period from date hereof to and including the first Monday 
in February, 1978.

PASSED, ADOPTED and APPROVED this 9th day of March, 1977. 

Kenneth P. McDonald, Mayor 
ATTEST: 

Francis D. Nielson, Recorder 

5. Mr. Terry Palmer, Palmer Builders, presented to the Council a pre
liminary plan for the development of a sub-division in the area of 4th North
Street between 3rd and 4th West Streets. Following a rather lengthy dis
cussion of the matter, it was tabled for consideration at a later meeting.

-
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6. The following report from the Mayor's Water Resource Advisory Committee
was reviewed and discussed by the Committee and Council:

1. Immediate Needs:

DECISIONS OF COMMITTEE 
February 22, 1977 

List of Projects 

A. West Water - pipe to treatment plant
B. Pump installation on well by storage tank

2. Short Range Needs:

List of Projects 

A. Pump water from 4th reservoir - repair leaks during surr.mer
after dry out time.

B. Dike springs below pipe line intake south of road in
Johnson Creek.

C. Pull and repair pump on Johnson Creek well

3. Intermediate Range Needs:

List of Projects 

A. Drill shallow wells close to and/or in community
B. Johnson Creek federal well near forest boundry on mountain road
C. Cement key way at head of pipeline
D. Drill additional well( s) in Johnson Creek above head of pipeline.

4. Long Range Needs:

List of Projects 

A. Dam in Indian Creek at head of tunnel
B. Encourage large users to drill own wells
c. Raise dam level at 4th reservoir
D. Camp Jackson water assessment
E. Allen Canyon water assessment
F. Addition springs on mountain piped into pipeline

5. Items to Check:

A. Potential for local service district
B. Filing on Indian Creek (owner's rights)
C. San Juan County Water Conservancy participation and project recommendatic
D. Funding from State and Federal for above projects

6. Committee Assignments:

A. Immediate - Lynn Lyman, Devon Hurst, Eugene Shumway
B. Short Range - All Merr.bers
C. Short Long Range - No Assignments
D. Devon Hurst, Mike Hurst, Cleal Bradford

It was agreed that the Committeewould meet with the Council at the regular meetings 
of the Councjl held on the second Wednesday of each month for reporting progress 
and plans pertinent to their assignment. 

7. Mr. John F. Black advised the Council of a proposed sub-division development
on his property North of the Albert R. Lyman school, and requested the Council's
reaction to the possibility of his annexing such property to the City. The
Council advised that there is currently no moratorium on City boundary line
extensions, but that all petitions for annexation must be considered as and when
received.

8. The Council discussed with Mr. Devon M. Hurst, matters related to the leakage
proble� at the Westwater Reservoir, the possibility of his drilling some shallow
water exploration boles within the City as well as other water system problems.
Mr. Hurst estimated shallow water wells within the Corporate limits of the City,



could be drilled and equipped with pump for production, at a cost of from 
$13ro to $1600.00.

9 • Motion was made by Councilman Hurst, seconded by Councilman Black and 
unanimously carried that the Recorder be authorized to contract for the 
drilling o: two shallow water exploration holes within the City limits, 
one approx1mately 500 feet water exploration hole in the area where the 
Johnso? C�eek Road intersects the Manti-LaSal National Forest boundary,
the dr1ll1ng of test holes as may be required to avail of information as 
to the area of leakage at the Westwater Reservoir, and to enter into 
negotiations with the Utah Department of Wildlife Resources for pumping the 
water remaining in the Westwater Reservoir below the conservation level, 
into the City culinary water system prior to further Bentonite sealing of 
such reservoir. 

10. RESOLUTION NO. 1977-f 

WHEREAS, the City of Blanding (herein "City"), in the County of 
San Juan and State of Utah, is a legally and regularly created, established, 
organized and existing third class city under the laws of the State of Utah; 
and 

WHFREAS, there is an immediate and pressing need for the City, 
in the County of San Juan and State of Utah, to issue its negotiable 
general obligation bonds for the purpose of paying, in part, the cost of 
improving, enlarging and extending the City's joint electric, water and 
sewer system, including without limitation, the electric light distribution 
system changeover to 12,000 volts, the improvement of water volume and the 
addition of fire hydrants and the increase in capacity of the sewer lagoon, 
including equipment and furnishing for such improvements (the "Project") 
and all costs incident to the authorization and issuance of such bonds; and 

WHERFAS, at a special bond election held in the City on the 22nd 
day of February, 1977, a majority of the qualified electors approved a 
proposal to authorize the City Council of the City (herein the "Council"), 
to issue and sell bones in the aggregate amount of $225,000.00, or so much 
thereof as may be necessary, at one time or from time to time, said bonds 
to bear interest at a rate or rates not to exceed seven per centum (7%) 
per annum, and to mature in not more than fifteen (15) years from their date, 
for the Proiect; and 

WHEREAS, the Council has not previously issued any of said bonds 
authorized at said election; and 

WHEREAS, the City Council has determined, and does hereby declare: 

(a) The City shall forthwith issue its City of Blanding
General Oblivation Elect�ic, Water and Sewer Bonds, Series
Februc1ry 1, 1977 (herein the "bonds") in the aggregate
principal amount of $225,000.00, for the Project;

Cb) The bonds shall be payable as to both principal and 
interest from general (ad valorem) taxes levied against 
all taxable property within the City without limitation as 
to rate or amount; and 

(c) The City shall sell the bonds after public advertisement
and upon comnetitive bids.

NOW, THF.REFORE, BE IT RESOl.VF:D BY THF CITY COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF 
BTANDTN(;, SAN JUAN COUNTY, STATE OF UTAH: 

Section 1. The Mayor and the City Recorder be, and they hereby are, 
authorized and directed to have published a notice of sale of the bonds in 
The San Juan Record, a newspaper published in Monticello, Utah, and having 
local and general circulation in the City, at least ten days prior to the 
date of opening bids, said notice to be in substantially the following form: 

-
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Section 2. The official notice of bond sale shall be in substantially 
the following form: 

OFFICIAL NOTICE OF BOND SALE 

CITY OF BLANDING, UTAH 
GENERAL OBLIGATION ELECTRIC, WATER AND SEWER BONDS 

SERIRS FEBRUARY 1, 1977 - $225,000.00 

PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the City Council of the City of 
Blanding (herein sometimes designated as the "Council" and the "City" respectively), 
in the County of San Juan and State of Utah, will, on Wednesday, the 30th day of 
March, 1977, at the hour of 11:30 o'clock A.M., M.S.T., at the City Hall at 50 
West First South Street, Blanding, Utah, receive sealed bids and publicly open 
the sa�e for the purchase of negotiable, coupon, general obligation electric, 
water and sewer bonds of the City, particularly described below: 

BOND PROVISIONS 

ISSUE: "City of Blanding, Utah, General Obligation Electric, Water 
and Sewer Bonds, Series February 1, 1977," in the principal amount of $225,000.00, 
dated as of the first day of February, 1977, in the denomination of $5,000.00 
each, consisting of 45 bonds numbered consecutively in regular numerical order 
from 1 to 45, both inclusive, and payable to bearer (herein the "bonds"). 

MATURITIES: The bonds shall mature serially in regular numerical order 
on the first day of February in each of the designated amounts and years, as 
follows: 

Bond Numbers Amounts Years 
---

(All Inclusive) Maturing Maturing 

1 $ s,ooo 1979 
2 - 3 10,000 1980 
4 - 5 10,000 1981 
6 - 7 10,000 1982 
8 - 9 10,000 1983 

10 - 12 15,000 1984 
13 - 15 15,000 1985 
16 - 22 35,000 1986 
23 - 29 35,000 1987 
30 - 37 40,000 1988 
38 - 45 40,000 1989 

PRIOR REDEMPTION: The bonds maturing on and before the first day of 
February, 1987, shall not be subject to prior redemption. The bonds maturing on 
and after the first day of February, 1988, shall be subject to redemption prior to 
their respective maturities at the City's option in inverse numerical order on the 
first day of February, 198 7, or on any interest payment date thereafter, for the 
principal amount of each bond so redeef'1ed, accrued interest thereon to the re
demption date, and a premium consisting of two per centum (2%) of the'principal 
amount of each bond so redeemed, upon giving thirty (30) days' prior notice by 
publication and by mail addressed (among others) to the original purchaser of the 
bonds or to the manager of any purchasing syndicate. 

II\1TERFST RATES AND l UHTATIONS: The fallowing interest limitations are 
appli oi ble: 

A. Interest coupons shall be payable on the first day of February,
1978, and semiannually thereafter on the first days of February and
August in each year.

B. The maximum interest rate is seven per centum (7'!.) per annum.

C. The maximum interest spread permitted for the issue is one and
one-half percentum (1-1/2%) per annum, i.e. the maximum rate of
interest accruing on any bond prior to its maturity cannot exceed
the minimum rate of interest accruing on any other bond prior to
its maturity by more than one and one-half per centum (1-1/2%) per
annum.

D. Each interest rate specified and to be evidenced by any coupon must
be stated in a multiple of one�eighth (1/8) or one-twentieth (1/20) of
one percentum (1%) per annum.



E. One interest rate only shall be stated for any maturity of the
issue, i.e. all bonds of the same maturity shall bear the same rate
of interest.

F. Each bond shall bear interest from its date to its stated maturity
date at the interest rate stated in the bid. No bond shall bear more
than one rate of interest. A zero (0) rate of interest cannot be named.

G. Interest on each bond shall be evidenced to and including its maturity
by only one (1) set of coupons payable to bearer, supplemental coupons
shall.!!£!. be permitted, and no interest payment shall be evidenced by
more than one (1) coupon.

If any bond shall not be paid upon presentation at its maturity, it shall 
draw interest at the same rate per annum until the principal thereof is paid 
in foll. 

PAYMENT: Both the principal of and the interest on the bonds shall be 
payable in lawful money of the United States of America, without deduction 
for exchange or collection charges, at Zions First National Bank, Salt Lake 
City, Utah. 

REGISTRATION FOR PAYMENT: The authorizing resolution and the bonds will 
contain NO provision for the registration of bonds for payment as to either 
principal or interest, or both. 

SECURITY: The bonds will, in the opinion of bond counsel, be direct 
general obligations of the City, payable as to both principal and interest 
from general (ad valorem) taxes levied against all taxable property within 
the City without limitation as to rate or amount. 

AUTHORIZATION: Said bonds constitute the bond authorization voted upon 
by the qualified e] ectors of said City at a special bond election held in 
said City on the 22nd day of February, 1977. 

PURPOSE OF ISSUE: The bonds were authorized for the purpose of paying 
in part, the cost of improving, enlarging and extending the City's joint electric, 
water and sewer system, including without limitation, the electric light 
distribution system changeover to 12,000 volts, the improvement of water 
volume and the addition of fire hydrants and the increase in capacity of 
the sewer lagoon, including equipment and furnishings for such improvements 
(the "Project") and all costs incident to the authorization and issuance of 
such bonds. 

TERMS OF SALE 

EID PROPOSALS: No specified form of bid is required. Any bidder is 
required to submit an unconditional bid specifying the lowest rate or rates 
of interest and premium, if any, at which the bidder will purchase the bonds. 
It is also requested for informational purposes only, but is not required, 
that each bid disclose Ca) the total net interest cost in dollars and cents 
to the City and (b) the average net interest rate in a stated per cent. Each 
proposal must be in writing for all of the bonds herein offered for sale, 
enclosed in a sealed envelope marked on the outside "Proposal for Bonds, 11 

and addressed to Mr. Francis D. Nielson, City Recorder, City Hall, 50 West 
First South Street, Blanding, Utah 84511. 

SALE BELOW PAR, DISCOUNT AND COMNISSION PROHIBITED: None of the bonds 
will be sold for less than their principal amount and accrued interest to the date 
of delivery, nor will any discount or commission be allowed or paid on the 
sale of any of the bonds. 

BID CHECK: Each bid shall be accompanied by a cashier's check or a 
certified check of a solvent bank or trust company made payable to the City 
of Blanding in an amount of at least $4,500.00, or by a cash deposit in like 
amount. Such check or cash deposit will be held as evidence of good faith 
pending the delivery of the bonds, which deposit (check or cash) shall be 
promptly returned to any such bidder if his bid be not accepted. 

CUSIP f,,;1JMBERS: Any bidder has the optinn to have the applicable CUSIP 
numbers printed on the filing panel on the back of the bonds, at the request 
and expense of the bidder. If a wrong number is imprinted on any bond or if 
a number is not printed thereon, although so requested, such shall not con
stitute cause to refuse delivery of any bond. 
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TAX EXEY:PT STATUS: In the opinion of bond counsel, the interest on the bonds 
is exempt from taxation by the United States of America under present federal income 
tax laws. In the event that prior to the delivery of the bonds to the successful 
bidder for the bonds herein offered for sale, the income received by private 
holders from obligations of the sa�e type and character shall be taxable by the 
terms of any federal income tax law hereafter enacted, the successful bidder may, 
at its election made prior to the delivery of the bonds, be relieved of its 
obligations under the contract to purchase the bonds. Any such option shall be 
exercised by a letter addressed to bond counsel hereinafter designated and de
posited in the United States mails, as first-class mail, postage prepaid, and 
as airmail unless so mailed in Denver, Colorado. In such case the deposit accornpanyin! 
its bid will be returned upon request. Pursuant to Section 11-14-14 Utah Code 
Annotated 1953, the bonds and the interest thereon shall also be exempt from 
taxation in the State of Utah, including taxation under the individual income 
tax laws and the corporate franchise tax laws of the State. 

SALE RESERVATIONS: The City Council reserves the right (1) to reject any 
and all bids for the bonds, (2) to reoffer the bonds for sale, as provided by law, 
and (3) to waive any irregularity or informality in any bid. 

BASIS OF AWARD: The bonds, subject to such reservations, will be sold to 
the responsible bidder making the best bid therefor, which bid will be determined 
by deducting the awount of the premium bid, if any, from the total amount of 
interest which the City would be required to pay from the date of the bonds to 
the respectjve maturity dates at the coupon rate or rates specified in the bid, 
and the award will be made on the basis of the lowest net interest cost to the 
City. If there are two (2) or �ore equal bids for the issue, and such equal bids 
are the best bids received and for not less than the principal amount of the bonds 
and accrued interest, the City Council will deter�ine which bid will be accepted. 

TIME OF AWARD: The City Council will open bids at the time hereinabove 
specified. It intends to take action award the bids or rejecting all bids immediatE 
after the time herein specified for opening bids, and upon determinating the best 
bid. In any event the City Council will take action awarding the bonds or rejecting 
all bids not later than thirty-six (36) hours after the expiration of the time herein 
specified for opening bids. 

MANNER AND TIME OF DEI.IVERY: The deposit of the best bidder will be credited 
to the purchaser at the time of delivery of the bonds (without accruing interest). 
If the successful bidder for the bonds fails or neglects to complete the purchase 
of said bonds within ten (10) days after the bonds are made ready and are tendered 
by the Clty for delivery, the amount of this deposit will be forfeited ( as 
liquidated damages for non-compliance with the bid) to the City, except as herein
after provided. In that event the City Council may reoffer the bonds for sale as 
provided by law. The purchaser will not be required to accept delivery of any of 
the bonds, if they are not tendered for delivery within sixty (60) days from the 
date herein stated for opening bids; and if said bonds are not so tendered within 
said period of time, the good faith deposit will be returned to the purchaser 
upon its request. The City contemplates, however, effecting the deli very of the 
bonds to the purchaser thereof in about forty-five (45) days from the date herein 
designated for opening bids and as soon as reasonably possible thereafter. The 
purchaser will be given seventy-two (72) hours' notice of the time fixed by the 
City for tendering the bonds for delivery. 

PAYME:t,..,'T AT AND PLf.CE OF DELIVERY: The successful bidder or bidders will be 
required to accept delivery of, and to make payment of the balance due for, the 
bonds (1) at some bank or trust company in the City of Salt Lake City, Utah, or 
(?) at the successful bidder's request and expense, at some other bank or trust 
company in the United States of America, as requested. Payment of the balance of 
the purchase price due at delivery must be made in Federal Reserve Funds or other 
funds acceptable to the City and to the bank or trust company designated as the 
place of delivery for immediate and unconditional credit to the City, or as 
directed by the City. 

LEGAL OPINION, B0NDS, AND TRANSCRIPT: The legality of said bond issue 
wl ll be approved by: 

Messrs. Dawson, Nagel, Sherwan & Howard 
2900 First of Denver Plaza 
633 Seventeenth Street 
Denver, Colorado 80202

ing 



whose unqualified, final approving opinion, together with the printed bonds, 
a certified transcript of the legal proceedings, including therefor a cert
ificate stating that there is no litigation pending affecting the validity of 
the bonds as of the date of their delivery, and other closing documents, will 
be furnished to the purchaser without charge by the City. A certified true 
copy of the approving opinion of bond counsel will be printed upon each 
bond at the City's expense. The matters passed upon by bond counsel do not 
extend beyond those wentioned in their approving opinion ( see "Form of Opinion" 
below), and bond counsel specifically has no responsibility for the accuracy 
or completeness of any information furnished to any person in connection 
with any offer or sale of the bonds. 

FORM OF OPINION: Bond counsel I s unquali fied, final approving opinion 
will recite, in conventional form, that the designated law firm has examined 
the Constitution and laws of the State of Utah and a certified copy of the 
record of the prnceedinrs of the City Council of the City of Blanding taken 
nreliminary to and in the issue of the bonds, describing them in some detail, 
and that the desi�nated firm has examined bond numbered one (but not CUSIP 
numbers, if any) of said issue and has found the saire properly executed and 
in due legal form. The last paragraph of the approving opinion will read 
( subject to the provisions hereinabove entitled "Tax Exempt Status") sub
stantially as follows: 

"It is our opinion that such proceedings show lawful authority for 
said issue of bonds under the laws of the State of Utah now in force; 
that said issue of bonds in the amount aforesaid is the valid and 
binding obligation of the City of Bland ; that all of the taxable 
property in said City is subject to the levy of a tax to pay the 
same without limitatjon of rate or amount; that the obligations 
of the City of Blanding are subject to the reasonable exercise in 
the future by the State of Utah and its govern�ental bodies of the 
police power jnherent in the sovereignty of the State, and to the. 
exercise by the United States of the powers delegated to it by the 
Federal Constitution; and that interest on said bonds is exempt 
from taxation by the United States of America under present federal 
income tax laws, and that pursuant to Section 11-14-14 Utah Code 
Annotated 1953, the bonds and the interest thereon are exempt from 
taxation in the State of Utah including taxation under the individual 
income tax laws and the corporate franchise tax laws of the State. 

"As Bond Counsel, we are passing upon only those matters set 
forth in this opinion and are not passing upon the accuracy or 
completeness of any statements made in connection with any sale 
of the bonds." 

INFORMATION: This Official Notice of Bond Sale (a condensation of 
which was ordered published), a prospectus, and financial and other inform
ation concerning the City ancl the bonos may be obtained from Mr. Francis 
D. Nielson, City Recorder, City Hall, 50 West First South Street, Blanding,
Utah 84511, or from the City's fiscal agent, Kirchner, Moore & Company,
1600 Broadway, Denver, Colorado 80202.

By order of the City Council of the City of Blanding, Utah, dated this 
9th day of March, 1977. 

(SEAL) 

Attest: 

Isl Francis D. Nielson 
City Recorder 

Isl Kenneth P. McDonald 
Mayor 

City of Blanding, Utah 

-
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Section 3. The City Recorder of said City be, and hereby is, empowered, 
ordered and directed to submit a written copy of the Official Notice of Sale 

herein prescribed to the appropriate invest!T'ent officer of the State of Utah 
immediately upon the adoption of this resolution. 

Section 4. The officers of the City are hereby authorized and directed to

give such other notice of said bond sale as they shall determine, including but

not limited to the publication of the notice authorized by Section 2 hereof or 

an excerpt thereof in any financial newspapers and periodicals , and the dis

tribution among investment bankers and others of a bond brochure or prospectus 

relating to said bonc-1 s. 

Section 5. A certified copy of this resolution shall be filed by the 
Recorder of said City in the records thereof. 

Section 6. If any section, paragraph, clAuse or provision of this resolution 
shall for any reason be held to be invalid or unenforceable, the invalidity or 
unenforceability of such section, paragraph, clause or provision shall not affect 
any of the remaining provisions of this resolution. 

Section 7. All acts and resolutions or parts of resolutions inconsistent 
herewith are hereby repeal ed to the extent only of such inconsistency. This 
repealer shall not be construed to revive any resolution or part of any reso
lution heretofore repealed. 

Section 8. The officers of the City be, and they are hereby, authorized and 
directed to take all action necessary or appropriate to effectuate the provisions 

of this resolution. 

Section 9. This resolution is necessary for the preservation of the public 
health, neace and safety of the inhabitants of the City of Blanding, and it is 

hereby declared that an emergency exists and that this resolution shall become 
effective upon its adoption. 

ADOPTED AND APPROVED THIS 9th day of March, 1977.

( SEAl) 

Attest: 

/Sf Francis D. Nielson 
City Recorder 

/SI Kenneth P. McDonald 
Mayor 

Councilmember Hurst moved the adoption of the foregoing resolution, which 
motion was seconded by Councilmember Lyman, put to a vote, and was carried by 
the affirmative vote of a majority of a quorum, the vote being as follows: 

Those Voting Aye: 

Those Voting Nay: 
Those Absent: 

Kenneth P. McDonald 
Bruce N. Black 
Francis r-·;. Lyman 
H. Brent McAllister
Michael T. Hurst
Kenneth D. Shumway

None 
None 

Thereupon, other business not concerning electric, water and sewer 
facilities was considered. 

Thereafter, there being no further business to come before the meeting, on 
motion duly made, second ed and unanimously carried, the meeting was adjourned. 

ADOPTED AND APPROVED this 9th day of March, 1977.

(SEAL) 

Attest: 

/s/ Francis D. Nielson 
City Recorder 

/s/ Kenneth P. McDonald 
Mayor 



11. Motion for adoption of the following resolution was made by Councilman
Lyman, seconded by Councilman Bl;ock and unanimously carried:

RESOLUTION NO. 1977-6 

BE IT RESOLVED by the City Council of the City of Blanding, Utah, 
that effective retroactively to March 1, 1977, the Blanding City Electric 
Utility Rates be set as follows: 

60 
140 
500 
All 

Residential Rates Electric Service Rates 

General Electric Water Heating 

KWH's - 8.5¢ per KWH 
KWH's - 6.05¢ per KWH 
I<WH's - 3.85¢ per KWH 
over 700 KWH's - 3.3¢ per KWH 

60 KWH's 
140 KWH's 
500 KWH's 
All over 

Total Electric 

- 8.5¢ per KWH
- 6.05¢ per KWH
- 2.42¢ per KWH

700 KWH - 3.3¢ per KWH 

60 KWH's - 8.5¢ per KWH 
140 KWH's - 6.05¢ per KWH 
500 KWH's - 2.42¢ per KWH 
All over 700 KWH - 2.2¢ per KWH 

Add tax .0475 

WATER RATES 

City Limits Out of City Limits 

$5.00 first 5,000 gallons $10.00 first 5,000 gallons 
.20¢ ner 1,000 gallons over 5,000 .40¢ per 1,000 gallons over 5,000 

SEWFR 

$3.00 

Garb8ge Service 

$2.00 

Commercial Electric Rates 

(Sa�e as Utah Power and light Company Schedule #6) 

Derand }1eter: 7 .942¢ per KWH first 500 KWH plus next 70 KWH per KW of Power in 
excess of 5 KW up to and including 435 KW 

7.73¢ per kwh next 55 kwh per kw of power in excess of 435 kw 

- - - - -

5.541¢ 
3.429¢ 
2.038¢ 
1.370¢. 

- - l.109¢.

7.942¢. 1st 500 kwh 
5.541 next 500 kwh 

per 
per 
per 
per 
per 

3.429 next 5000 kwh 
2.038 next 10,000 kwh 
1.370 all additional kwh 

kwh 
kwh 
kwh 
kwh 
kwh 

Water Rates - minimum $6.00 

next 500 kwh 
next 5,000 kwh 
next 10,000 kwh 
next 400 kwh per kw of 
all additional kwh - -

Add tax of .0475 

power 
- -

Sewer Service and Garbage Service negotiable 

Attest: 

Sf Francis D. Nielson 
Recorder 

/s/ Kenneth P. McDonald 
Mayor 

Meeting Adjourne� at 11:40 P.M. 

- - - - - - - - - -



Present were: 

MINUTES OF A REGUUR MEETING 
OF THE BLANDING CITY COUNCIL 
HELD MARCH 23, 1977 AT 8:00 
O'CLOCK P. ''. IN THE CITY HALL 

Mayor Kenneth P. McDonald 

City Councilmen: Bruce N. Black 
Francis ' 1

• Lyman 
H. Brent McAllister
Kennet� D. Shumway

City Recorder: Francis D. Nielson 

Absent was Councilman Michael T. Hurst 

Also present were: Mr. G. Robert Thompson and Mr. Jay Bell, Utah Power and 
tight Company; Mr. Terry Palmer, Palmer Builders; Mr. 
Ronald E. Kennedy, City Water System Manager; Mr. John R. 
Seely, City Street Superintendant; Mr. Norman F. Nielson, 
Chairman, San Juan County Water Conservancy District; 
Mr. Kay P. Lyman. 

1. Prayer was offered by Councilman Black.

2. Vinutes of City Council meeting held March 9, 1977 were read and approved.

3. Motion for adoption of the following resolution was made by Councilman Lyman,
seconded by Councilman McAllister and unanimously carried:

RESOLUTTON NO. 1977-7 

RE IT RESOLVED by the City Council of the City of Blanding that the 
Mayor be and he is hereby authorized to execute the following agreement with 
Utah Power and tight Company, the same to be attested by the City Recorder: 

ELECTRIC SERVICE AGREEMENT 

THIS AGREEMENT, made and entered into this day of.������� 
1977, whereby UTAH POWER & LIGHT COMPANY, herein referred to as "Company" agrees to 
purchase and BLANDING CITY CORPORATION, herein referred to as "City" agrees to 
supply to Company electric service in the form of single and/or three-phase 
alternating current at approximately 60 cycles per second and 2,400/4,160 or 
7,200/12.470 volts at various locations outside of Blanding City limits to be 
mutually agreed upon and from time to time set forth in letter addendums to this 
Agreement. 

It is agreed by the parties hereto that power and energy purchased by 
Company hereunder will be used solely for service to customers outside of Blanding 
City limits. 

All power and energy delivered by City hereunder shall be paid for by 
Company at a rate of����� above the average cost of power and energy delivered 
to the City by Company. Such rate shall be computed monthly and payments for service 
supplied hereunder shall be made monthly. 

This Agreement shall have an initial term of five (5) years from the 
commencement of service hereunder, and it shall automatically be extended for like 
periods of five (5) years from the expiration of said initial five (5) year period 
or any extension thereof unless either Company or City notified the other in writing 
not less than 90 days prior to the end of the initial five (5) year period of any 
extension thereof, signifying its desire to terminate this Agreement. 

UTAH POWER & LIGHT COMPANY 

Vice President 

ATTEST: 

BLANDING CITY CORPORATION 

Mayor 

COUNTERSIGNED: 

City Recorder 



PASSED, ADOPTED and APPROVED this 23rd day of March, 1977. 

Attest: 
Kenneth P. McDonald, Mayor 

Francis D. Nielson, Recorder 

4. Motion for adoption of the following resolution was made by Councilman
Lyman, seconded by Councilman McAllister and unanimously carried:

RESOLUTION NO. 1977-8 

A RESOLUTION ACCEPTING PALMER BUILDERS 
SUBDIVISION PROPOSAL 

WHEREAS, Palmer Builders, General Contractors of Blanding, Utah, 
have proposed a housing development in the area between 3rd and 4th West Streets, 
and 3rd and 5th North Streets; and 

WHEREAS, it would be advantageous to the City of Blanding to have an 
east-west right-of-way across the proposed development, said right-of-way to 
contain a street and water pipeline and sewer collection line easements and 
provide for access from 3rd West street to the Edge-of-the-Cedars museu� area; 
and 

WHEREAS, the City of Blanding will require water JT1eters on all re
sidential instsllations thereon placed; and 

WHFREAS, the Blanding Subdivision Ordinance requires street construction 
in subdivisions to be normally ompleted by the subdivider, and 

WHEREAS, a cul-de-sac is proposed as part of the sub-division; and 

WHEREAS, there is a current need for the type of housing herewith 
proposed; 

NOW THFREFORE BE IT RESOLVED by the City Council of the City of 
Blanding as follows: 

l._ The Subdivision proposal evidenced by the preliminary plat 
attached hereto and made a part hereof by reference, is hereby 
accepted by the City Council, subject to the lot boundaries 
being finally set and marked by physical survey, it being 
understood that the plat herewith presented has only the total 
property corners currently located. 

2. The City of Blanding will construct a street to be known as
4th North Street, East and West from 3rd West to 4th West Street,
including grading and gravelling the same but not to include
curb and gutter, and the City shall at some future date surface
the said street with bituminus material as it may consider
necessary.

3. The City of Blanding shall designate the areas of the proposed
street in which water and sewer lines shall be placed by the
subdivider and said water end sewer lines shall meet the spec
ifications prescribed by the Ci. ty, shal 1 be totally constructed
by the subdivider excepting the placing of water meters by the
City, for which the City shall be paid $135.00 per water meter.

4. Construction of cul-de-sac proposed for the development shall be
the responsibility of the subdivider excepting that the bituminous
surfacing requirement is hereby waived.

5. All requirements of the Blanding City Subdivision Ordinance
unmenti.oned here, with which this subdivision proposal may not

be consistent are hereby waived as it is the legal authority of
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Attest: 

this council to hereby so do. 

ASSED ADOPTED d APPROVED this 23rd day of March, 1977.
p , , .. , an 

Kenneth P. McDonald, Mayor 

Francis D. Nielson, Recorder 

5. Motion was ll'ade by Councilman Lyman, seconded by Councilman Black and
unanimously carried that the 70 feet front lot requirement of the City of Blanding,
be waived for the lot hereafter described:

Beginning at a point East 1444 feet and North 130.4 
feet of the Center of Section 27, T.36 S., R 22 E., 

SLM and running thence West 110 feet; thence North 
69 feet; thence East 110 feet; thence South 69 feet 
to the point of beginning. 

6. Mr. Ronald Kennedy, Manager of the water department detailed for the Council
the current water resource stat�s and efforts being m�de relative to placing city
wells in production. He stated that strear1s are now producing .6 CFS or 270,000
gallons per day and the averafe daily use is 290,000 gallons per day.

The operator has now removed approximately 1/2 of the equipment from the 
Johnson Creek well and the balance should be removed by toniorrow evening, at which 
time it wi] 1 be determined what course of action should be nursued to get the well 
back in nroduction. 

It is currently proposed that followin)2: placing the Johnson Creek well in 
service the drilliniz equipment will be moved to the well site near the National 
Forest boundary and a water exploration hole drilled to approximately 500 feet to 
test the Brushy Basin forwation. The equipment is then to be moved to the City well 

,__ No. 1 and the maintenance there necessary completed to put that we11 in production. 

7. Mr. John Seely, Street Superintendant reported to the Council that the County and
City crews are currently sealing City streets which have weathered badly during the
past year and advised the council that the following street improvement program
should be carried out durin� the current Calendar year:

CONSTRUCTION: 

Grade, Drain & Gravel - 2nd East Street between Center and 1st North Streets. 
Grade, Drain & Gravel - 2nd South Street between 2nd & 3rd East Streets. 
Grade, Drain & Gravel - 4th North Street between 3rd & 4th West Streets. 
Armor Coat - 3rd West Street from 5th North Street to Intersection with 

Reservoir Road. (This would be approximately 50% City and 
SOio County responsibility.) 

Armor Coat - 7th North Street between 2nd and 4th West Streets. 
Armor Coat - 6th North Street between 2nd & 3rd West Streets 
Armor Coat - 2nd West street between 5th and 7th North Streets. 
Armor Coat - 3rd West Street from 5th South Street south approximately 770 feet, 
Arror Coat - Continental Street between 2nd and 3rd West Streets. 
Seal and Chip - All remaining streets excepting 5th South street between 

2nd East and East City limits, 4th South Street between 2nd East 
and East City Limits, 3rd East Street between 3rd and 5th South 
Streets, 3rd North Street between Main and 4th West Streets. 

Motion was made by Councilman Lyman, seconded by Councilman Shumway and unanimously 
carried that the foregoing proposal for Street Improverrent be adopted by the City for 
the current Calendar year. 

8. Motion was made by Councilman Black, seconded by Councilman Lyman and unanimously
carried that the City request financial assistance from the San Juan County Water
Conservancy District in the amount of $20,000.00 to partially defray costs of the



water well maintenance program currently underway as well as fund the drilling 
of some shallow water exploration holes within the City limits. 

9. The Recorder advised the Council of the General Obligation Bond Sale
scheduled for Wednesday, March 30, 1977 at 11:30 A.M.

10. The Council discussed annexing certain land in the area North of 7th North
Street and East of 3rd West Street and agreed that subject to the receipt of
a paper petition and corrected plat the same could be annexed.

Meeting adjourned a� 11:35 P.:M. 

-

-



MINUTES OF A REGULAR MEETING 
OF THE BLANDING CITY COUNCil 
HELD APRIL 13, 1977 AT 8:00 
O'CLOCK P.M. IN THE CITY HALL 

Present were: Mayor Kenneth P. McDonald 
City Councilmen: Bruce N. Black 

Michael T. Hurst 
Francis M. Lyman 
Kenneth D. Shumway 

Recorder: Francis D. Nielson 

Absent was Councilman H. Brent McAllister 

Also Present were: Mr. LaRay Alexander, representing the San Juan County 
Recreation Department; Ben J. Black, City Marshall; Melvin 
M. Halliday, City Patrolman; Mr. Notah Tahy; Mr. Norman Johnson;
Mr. Devon �'. Hurst; Mr. Joe F. L�an; Mr. Niel L. Blackburn
and Mr. c. Brian Wengreen, Genge/Call Engineering, Inc.

1. Prayer was offered by Councilman Lyman.

2. 1''inutes of City Council meeting held March 23, 1977 were read and approved.

3. The Council reviewed with Mr. Neil L. Blackburn and Mr. C. Brian W<engreen of
Genge/Call Engineering, Inc., said firms Proposal For Professional Consulting Services
relative to preparing a Photogrammetric Base Map with ratio and Rectified Photography
at 200 feet to the inch; Compile Utility Index Base Maps of Sewer Collection and
Water Distribution SysteJT>s; and Prepare a Master Hydrology Analysis and Storm Drain
Master Plan.

The Council further discussed with tt,r. Blackburn and Mr. Wengreen, the 
possibility of an agreement with their firm for furnishing engineering services 
necessa.ry to proposed water distribution systell' extensions and improvements as well 
as water well maintenance and drilling of new wells. 

Motion for ;,doption of the following Resolution was made by Councilrnan 
Lyman, seconded by Councilman Hurst and unanimously carried: 

RESOLUTION NO. 1977-10 

BE IT RESOLVED by the City Council of the City of Blanding that Genge/Call 
Engineering, Inc. be, and they are hereby, retained for the purpose of furnishing 
required engineering on those projects to be authorized by the State of Utah under 
a grant of $50,000.00 allocated to the City for drought relief; the details of 
retaining such firm to be set forth in an engineering agreement relative to the 
specific projects allowed. 

PASSED, ADOPTED and APPROVED this 13th day of April, 1977. 

Kenneth P. McDonald, Mayor 
ATTEST: 

Francis D. Nielson, Recorder 

4. 1'1otion was made by Councilman Lyman, seconded by Councilman Black and unanimously
carried that the City conduct a Public Hearing on Wednesday, May 11, 1977 at 8:00 o'clock
P.M. in the City Hall for the purpose of discussing with and providing an opportunity
for, citizens to present written and oral comments on the possible use of Revenue
Sharing Funds received by the City during Entitlement Period Eight, said use to be
during Fiscal Year 1978.

5. The following letters of resignation were read in full to the Council:

Mayor McDonald 
Blanding City Council 

City of Blanding 
Police Department 

After long consideration and much thought, I wish to notify the Mayor and Counci 1 
of the City of Blanding, of my resignation as Chief of Police. This will be in effect 
thP 3rth rlAy of April. 1977. 

Sf Ben J. Black 
April 7, 1977 



Mayor McDonald 
Blanding City Council 

City of Blanding 
Police Department 

After long consideration and much thought, I wish to notify the Mayor and 
Council of the City of Bland , of my resignation as a police officer. 
This will be in effect the 30th day of April, 1977. 

SI 1'1ike Halliday 
Apti:l 7, 1977 

Motion was made by Councilman Hurst, seconded by Councilman Shumway 
and unanimous] y ca.rried thAt the resignations of Ben J. Black and ?vielvin M. 
Halliday as City Marshall and Patrolman, respectively, be accepted by the City. 

6. r-'r. LaRay Alexander, representing the San Juan County Recreation department,
discussed with the Council, the possibility of operating the Blanding Swimming
Pool during the ensuing summer, by first filling the pool with water trucked
in from area wells and the City then allowing that amount of water required to
replace evaporation and backwashing losses. It was agreed that the matter s-hoil!Id
be presented to the citizens throui,,h the local media and their responses be
wei�hed prior to making a decision.

7. The Council discussed with Mr. Devon Hurst, maintenance necessary to pro
ducing water at the Hater Plant well. ,,·r. Hurst agreed to contact Peterson
Drilling Companv in an effort to obtain their services in the matter.

8. Motion was 1Pade by Councilman Hurst, seconded by Councilman Shumway and
unanimously carried anthorizing equipping both the 1st West Street and Center
Street water wells.

9. The Council authorized compensation to Mr. Lynn Lyman for his assistance with
the water systerr, as deerred warranted by the Recorder.

10. The Council agreed that water rationing should become effective on May 1, 1977
at the rate of 50 gallons per person per day.

11. i-..1otion was made by Councilman Black, seconded by Councilman Shumway
and unanimously carried that John Bevan Wright be hired as City Marshall and
Ex-officio Chief of Police, effective at May 1, 1977 at salary of $850.00
per month with S25.00 per month uniform allowance and $33.88 per month insurance
allowance as well as all other employee benefits afforded employees of the City.

--



MINUTES OF A SPECIAL MEETING 
OF THE BLANDING CITY COUNCIL 
HELD APRIL 22, 1977 AT 9: 00 
O'CLOCK A.M. IN THE CITY HALL 

Present were: Mayor Kenneth P. McDonald 
City Councilmen: Bruce N. Black 

Michael T. Hurst 
Francis M. Lyman 
H. Brent McAllister
Kenneth D. Shumway

Recorder: Francis D. Nielson 

Also present: Dr. Kenneth B. Maughan, Superintendant, San Juan School 
District; Mr. John Bevan Wright and .Mr. Mark Hester. 

1. J'Aotion was made by Councilman Hurst, seconded by Councilman Shumway and unanimously
carried that the City advance six months uniform allowance to all City police for

the purchase of new uniforms.

2. rciotion was made by Councilman Lyman, seconded by Councilman Hurst and unanimously
carried that the City purchase a pump, the necessary hose and pipe to pump water from
Indian Creek directly north of the Indian Creek tunnel entrance into the tunnel
diversion ditch.

3. ""'otion for adoption of the following resolution was made by Councilman Shumway,
seconded by Counci.lman Lyman and unanimously carried:

RESOLUTION NO. 1977-11 

A RESOLUTION ESTABLISHING l,JATER 
RATES WITHIN THE CITY OF BLANDING 

BE IT RESOLVED by the City Council of the City of Blanding that effective 
May 1, 1977 City water rates be, and they are hereby set as follows: 

Wjthin the Corporate Limits of the City: 

$5.00 for the first 5,000 gallons or fraction used thereof monthly. 

$1.50 for each additional 1,000 gallons used in excess of 5,000 
lons monthly. 

Outside the Corporate Limits of the City: 

$10.00 for the first 5,000 gallons or fraction used thereof monthly. 
$3.00 for each additional 1,000 lons used in excess of l,000 

gallons monthly. 

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that any and all prior resolutions or regulations 
relative to the charges for water services by the City of Blanding are hereby 
rescinded. 

PASSED, ADOPTED and APPROVED this 22nd day of April, 1977. 

Kenneth P. McDonald, Mayor 
Attest: 

Francis D. Nielson, Recorder 

_. 4. The Council discussed with Dr. Kenneth B. Y.aughan, Superintendant, San Juan School
District the possible construction of a Rodeo Arena in the area East of the School
District Bus Garage. The Council indicated this should not becorr:e a plc1ce for keeping
livestock- or holding large rodeo activities, but that it was a school administration
nrob1em.

5. Mot:ion was rn;c,de by Councilman McAllister, seconded by Councilman Hurst and
unanimously carried that the City hire Mr. Mark Hester as a City Patrolman, effective
i'1ay 1, 1977 at a salary of $650.00 per month plus the other general employee benefits.

gal 



6. Councilman McAllister tendered a verbal resignation as a City Councilman
effective immediately, necessitated by his moving from the City.

Notion was made by Councilman Lyman, seconded by Councilman Hurst and 
unanimously carried that the resignation of Councilman McAllister be, and it is 
hereby, accepted. 

Meeting adjourned qt 10:20 A.M. 

///�/� F'i='incis D. Nielson, Recordet 



MINUTES OF A REGULAR t•1EETING 
OF THE BLANDING CITY COUNCIL 
HELD APR IL 2 7, l 9 77 AT 8: 00 
O'CLOCK P.i". IN THE BLANDING 

CITY HALL 

Present were: Mayor Kenneth P. McDonald 
City Councilmen: Bruce N. Black 

Michael T. Hurst 
Kenneth D. Shumway 

Recorder: Francis D. Nielson 

Absent was Councilman Francis M. Lyman 

Also Present were: Mr. M. James Cp;rrberlango; '.'1r. Lynn Wright, Fire Chief; 
Jv'r. John B. Wright, Chief of Police. 

1. Prayer was offered by Councilman Hurst.

2. Minutes of City Council meetings held April 13 and 22, 1977 were read and approved.

3. '''r. Lynn Wright, Fire Chief, discussed with the council, the necessity for cur
ta.ili ng burning permits w:itMn the City, effected by him; the apparent need for
additional fire hydrants in the City, which, it was pointed out to him, are included
in the nrograrrned water distribution system improvements; and the fire simulation
training program being initiated for firemen training.

4. f'lr. t,,1. James CArrberlango, representing Ivory Company, presented a preliminary plat
for a subdivision proposal planned for the area north of the Albert R. Lyman school.
Mr. Carrberlango also requested an indication from the Council as to whether annexation
of the proposed subdivision area might be acceptable to them.

The Council advised that some proposed lots do not meet the minimum lot 
requirements of the subdivision ordinance and that subject to revising the proposal 
to meet such reauirements, annexation of the property could be given consideration 
when the required petition is presented. 

5. The following statement of Goals, Problems and Procedures relative to the operation
of the police department were presented by John B. Wright, Chief of Police.

GOALS 

1. Have all members of the Department look and act like officers at all times.
Wear a uniform if on scheduled shift. Treat everyone politely and with consideration.

2. Have an officer on call at all times. Set up a good comrr,unications system so that
the public can contact an offjcer any time. (see attachment)

3. Put patrol cars in good condition. All good equipment on the blue car. Decals for
the side. Use brown car for transporting prisoners and backup car when blue car is in
maintenance. Identify who will do periodic maintenance and send in at regular intervals.
Same firm to do all periodic maintenance.

4. Straighten up office. All old records and reserve supplies including reloading
equipment to be stored in reserve room.

5. Organize records. Establish a good renort and fi1 inr system.

6. Coordinate with other c>gencies ( ie) Sheri ff' s Office, Family Services, ?".lent al
Health, etc. Know whAt services are avail2ble and the criteria for obtaining assistance.

7. Learn and teach the other officer exact legal procedures for arrest, confinement,
etc. Avoid charges of hArrasslT'ent, fa] se arrest, excessive force, etc.

8. Est»blish written s;i:uide1ines for officers. Exact procedures to be followed in
handlinp: juveniles, accic1ents, major cri�e :investigations, etc. COMPLETE records and
reports to be kept on ALL activity.



9. Reorganize the reserves. Find out current restrictions and certification
procec1ures. Estah1ish strict guirlelines for working, carrying weapons, making
arrests, etc.

10. Coordinate with Judge Low. Estab1 ish procedures for workinr, with the court.
Attend court sessions whenever possible.

COMMUNICATIONS 

1. For immediate use

A. Telephone in police office, city office and Chief's home.
B. Rac1io in citv office durfnp daytime, in Chief's home at night.
C. Daytime falls.

(1) Answered by day shift officer if in office.
C?) Answereci by city office if no one is in the po lice office. 

D. Night time and weekend calls
(1) Answered by Chief or wife.
(2) If not home, call Zenith number. $5.00 per month and $.60 per

call paici by city. 

2. For future, investigate other possible communication systems.

PROBLEMS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

1. Minimum of 48 hours a week not actively covered.
2. Dogs.

a. Pound? Care and feeding.
b. Capturing
c. Destroying

3. Traffic Control
a. See attachment

4. Adequate compensatjon and time off for officers.
5. Additional shifts and/or compensation for reserves.
6. New equip�ent.

a. SX- 70 camera. Approximately $230.00 minus 15'i'o-20'i'o off.
* Not yet evaluated.

b. Shotgun rack for car
c. Radar gun

(1) old radar out of order.

TRAFFIC CONTROL 

1. Have study done of existing traffic light and Center Street between main
and 1st East. No "ll" turn signs needed?

2. Can sand be cleaned from streets so that lines can be seen?

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 
8. 

3rd 

4th 

No 
No 
No 
New 

West

a. 
b. 
c. 
d. 

West 

a. 
b. 

sign at 
sign at 
sign at 

speed 
a. 
b. 

c. 
d. 
e. 
f. 

g. 

h. 

Is sign needed at 5th South? (by Kent Redds) 
1st South, no sign. 
3rd North, no sign. 
5th North, no sign (short factor) 

No sign on west sicie 4th North. 
No sign on west side 3rd North. 

1st West and 3rd Sou th (Elerentary School) 
3rd East and 5th South ( Notah Ta h y) 
2nd East and 2nd North (New church) 

limit signs 
30 mnh sign at 2nd West and Center to be moved to 1st West & Center. 
25 mph sign 4th West and Center. West of intersection. 
25 mph sign 4th West and Center. South of intersection. 
30 mph sign 4th West and Center. North of Intersection. 
30 mph sign 6th West and Center. East of intersection. 
25 mph sign North of clump road turnoff. (one presently at nursing home) 
40? mph sign North of nursing home. (past 3rd West intersection) 
25 mph sign North of nursing home (west side) 
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9. 
10. 
11. 
12. 

13. 

Need ''No u Tunr" sign on Main between Center and 1st North.

new bank building. 
Need "Right 

Need "No u Turn" sign on Main between Center and 1st South.

Paint curbs in no parking zones in front of Foy' s Barbershop and

Need larger sign, 11Rir.ht Lane, Right Turn Only" at Payday Drug.

Turn Only" painted on street. 
Need "Right Lane, Right Turn Only' 1 sign on t1ain street east end of Library.

"Rip;ht Turn Only" painted on street by Mortuary. 

The Council indicated approval of the ing proposals and commended 

Chief Wright for his demonstrated progressive attitude. 

6. Motion authorizing execution of the fol lowing agreement was made by Councilir.an
Black, seconded by Councilman Hurst and unanimously carried:

UT/>Jl DEPARTMEf\.lT OF TR/>.NSPOPTATION 
AERONAUTICAL OPERATIONS DIVISION 

PROJECT APPLICATION AND GRANT AGREEM'ENT 
FOR STATE AID FOR DEVEtOPMENT OF PUBLIC AIRPORTS 

Part 1 - Project Information 

Blanding Municipal Cor. (hereinafter called the "Sponsor") hereby makes application 
to the Utah Department of Transportation ( hereinafter called the nstate11 ) for a grant 
of state funds pursuant to Title 2 Aeronautics, Utah Code Annotated 1953, and the 
Chapters thereunder, for the purpose of aiding in financing an improvement project 
(hereinafter called the "Project") for the development of the Blanding Municipal 
Airport (hereinafter called the ttAirport") located in San Juan County. 

It is proposed that the Project consists of the following described airport 
improvements or development: 

Marking, Stripping runways, taxiways, and aprons, 
Work to be done by U.D.O.T. forces (need for agreement with Blanding for 
reimbursement of local share). 

as shown on the attached map accompanied by a detailed engineering cost estimate 
showing each item in the Project by description, quantity, unit cost, total cost, 
engineering and contingencies. (The map shall show (1) the boundaries of the airport 
and all proposed additions thereto, together with the bounciaries of all offsite areas 
owned or controlled by the Sonsor for airport purposes, and proposed additions thereto: 
(2) the location and nature of all existing and proposed airport facilities and struc
tures (such as runways, taxiways, aprons, terminal buil dings, hangars, and ro2.ds),
including all proposed extensions and reductions of existing airport facilities; (3) the
locat:ion of all existing and proposed nonaviation areas and of all exis and proposed 

improvements thereon includ the access road ; and (4) airport vicinity zoning). It is
understood that the State will approve in writing the project plans and specifications
before start of construction.

The estimated total project 
project is $600.r·O which is 50%. 
project are $600.00 local share. 

is $1,200.00. The requested State share of the 
Other governmental agencies granting money to the 

The Project engineer is intended to be 
The FFA Project No. is if appl 

Part II - Representations 

The Sponsor hereby represents and certifies as follows: 

1. Legal Authority - The Sponsor has the legal power and authority to:

(1) do all thin�s necessary in order to undertake and carry out the
Project in conformity with applicable statutes; 

(2) accept, receive, and disburse grants of funds from the State in aid
of the Project; 

(3) carry out all of the provisions of Parts III and IV of this document.

2. Funds - The Sponsor now has $ available for use in defraying its 
share of the Project. The present status of these funds is as follows: 

-



Other methods of defraying the Sponsor's share of Project costs are de
tailed as follows: 

3. Compatible land Use - The Sponsor has taken the following actions to
assure compatible usage of land adjrcent to or in the vicinity of the Airport: 

4. Defaults - The Sponsor is not in default on any obligation to the State or
any agency of the State Government relative to the development, operation, or 
maintenance of any airport, except as stated herewith: 

5. Possible Disabilities - There are no facts or circumstances (including the
existence of effective or proposed leases, use agreements, or other 1 instru-
�ents affecting use of the Airport or the existence of pending litigation or other 
legal instruments or legal proceedings affecting use of the Airport) which in 
reasonable probability �ight make it impossible for the Sponsor to carry out and 
complete the Project or carry out the provisions of Parts III and IV of the Project 
Application, either bv limiting its legal or financial ability or otherwise, except 
as fol lows: 

6. Land - (a) The Snonsor holds the following property interest in the following
areas of land which are to be developed or used as part of or in connecting with
the Airport, subject to the following exceptions, encumbrances, and adverse
interests, all of which areas are identified on the aforementioned attached map:

The Sponsor further certifies that the above is based on a title examination by 
a quaJified attorney or title company and that such attorney or title company has 
determined that the Sponsor holds the above property interests as noted. 

(b) The Sponsor will acquire within a reasoneble time, but in any event prior
to the completion of the construction work under the Project, the following 
uroperty interests in the following areas of land:l 

(c) The Sponsor will acquire within a period of one year from the start of
construction work under the Project, the following property interest in the 
following areas of land:l 

1. Recite character of property interest in each area and list and identify for
each all exceptions, encumbrances, and adverse interests of every kind and nature,
including liens, easements, leases, etc. Areas to be included are to be dimensioned
to State standard for the category of airport and will include interest in the
clear zone areas.
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PART III - Sponsor's Assurances 

In consjderi:ition for grant monies mPde available to the airport, the Sponsor 
hereby covenants and agrees with the State, as follows: 

1. The Sponsor wi 11 operate the A:! rport as such for the use and benefit of
the public throughout theuseful life of the facilities developed under this Project, 
but in any event for at 1e8st ten ( 10) years frorr the date hereof. The furtherance 
of this covenant, (but without limiting its general applicability and effect) the 
Snonsor snecifically agrees that it will kepp the airport open to all types, kinds, 
a�d classes of aeronautical use on fair and reBsonable terms without discrimination 
between such types, kinds, and classes; provided, that the Sponsor may establish such 
fair and equal and not unjustly discriminatory conditions to be met by all users of the 
Airport; and provided further, that the Sponsor may pro hi bit or limit any given type, 
kind or class of aeronautical use of the Airport if such action is necessary - (a) For 
safe and efficient use of the Airport; )b) To keep operation activities within accept
able noise levels: (c) To serve the civil aviation needs of the public. 

2. 2. The Sponsor covenants and agrees that, unless authorized by the State, it
will not either directly or indirectly, grant or perrrit any person, firm, or corpora
tion the exclusive right at the Airport or at any other Airport now or hereafter owned
or controlled by it, to conduct any aeronautical activities, including, but not limited
to, charter flights, pilot training, aircraft rental and sightseeing, aerial photo
graphy, crop dusting, aerial advertising and surveying, air carrier operation, air
craft sales anci services, sale of aviation petroleum products whether or not conducted
in conjunction with other aeronautical activity, repair and maintenance of aircraft,
sale of aircraft parts, and any other activities which because of their direct rela
tionship to the operation of aircraft can be regarded as an aeronautical activity.

3. The Sponsor agrees that it will operate the Airport for the use and benefit
of the public, on fair and reasonable terms, and without unjust discrimination. In 
furthersnce of this covenant (but without lireiting its general applicability and 
effect), the Sponsor specifically covenants and agrees: 

a. That in its operation and the operation of all facilities on the
airport, neither it nor any person or organization occupying space of
facilities thereon will discriminate against any person or class of
persons by reason of race, color, creed, or national origin in the
use of any of the familities provided for the public on the Airport.

b. That in any agreement, contract, lease, or other arrangement under
which a right or privi at the Airport is granted to any person, firm, 
or corporation to render to the public any service (including the 
furnishing or sale of any aeronautical parts, materials, or supplies) 
essential to the operation of aircraft at the Airport, the Sponsor will 
insert and enforce provisions requiring the contractor: 

(1) To furnish said service on a fair, equal, and not unjustly
discriminatory basis to all users thereof, and 

(2) To charge fair, reasonable, and not unjustly discriminatory
prices for each unit or service; Provided, that the contractor may be 
allowed to make reasonable and nondiscriminatory discounts, rebates, 
or other similar types of price reductions to volume purchasers. 

c. That it will not exercise or grant any right or privilege which
would operate to prevent any person, firm, or corporation operating
aircraft on the Airport from performing any services on its own aircraft
with its own employees (including, but not limited to maintenance and
repair) that it may choose to perform.

d. In the event the Sponsor itself exercises any of the rights and
privileges referred to in subsection b, the services involved will
be provided on the sawe conditions as would apply to the furnishing of
such services by contractors or concessionaries of the Sponsor under the
provisions of such subsection b.

4. l';othing contained herein shall be construed to prohibit the granting or
exercise of an exclusive right for the furnishing of nonaviation products and supplies
of any service of a non2eronautical nature or to obligate the Sponsor to furnish any
particular nonaeronautical service at the Airport.



5. The Sponsor wjll operate and maintain in a safe and serviceable condition
the Airport and all facilities thereon and connected therewith which are necessary 
to serve the aeronautical users of the Airport other than facilities owned or 
contra l led by t?e United States, or the State, and wi 11 not perr"i t any activity or 
uses thereon which would interfere with its use for airport purnoses· Provided that 
nothing contained herein shall be construed to require that the,Airp�rt beoper:ted 
for aeronautical uses during temporary periods when snow, flood or other climatic 
cond�tions i�terfere with such operation and maintenance; and p;ovided further, that 
nothing herein shall be construed as requiring the maintenance, repair, restoration 
or replacement of any structure or facility which is substantially damaged or 
destroyed due to an act of God or other condition or circumstance beyond the control 
of the Sponsor. 

6. Insofar as it is within its power and reasonably possible, the Sponsor will
either bv the acquisition and retention of easements or other interests in or rights 
for the use of lPnd or Pirspace or by the adoption and enforcement of zoning regulations, 
prevent the construction, erection, alteration, or growth of any structure, tree, or 
other object in the approach areas of the runways of the Airport, which would constitute 
an obstn1ction to air navigation according to the criteria or standards prescribed in 
Part 77 of the Fec1eral Avic1tion Reg11lAtions. In addition, the :.,ponsorwill not erect 
or permit the erection of Pnv ner>'anent structure or facility which woulc1 interfere 
materially with the use, oneratjon, or future deveJopment of the Airnort, in any 
portion of a runway approach area in which the Sponsor has acquired, or may hereafter 
acquire, property interests per�itting it to so control the use mPde of the surface 
of the land. Jn addition the Sponsor wilJ clear said area or arec1s of c1ny existing 
structure or any natural growth which constitutes an obstruction to airspace witrin 
the standards established by said Part 77 un]ess exceptions to or deviations from the 
aforementioned ob1ir:ations have been granted to it in writing by the State. 

7. The Sponsor will furnish the State with such annual or svecfal airport
financial and onerational renorts as may be reasonPbly requested. Such reports may 
be s11bmitted on forros furnished by the State, or rray be submitted in such manner as 
the Sponsor elects as Jong as the essential data is furnished. The Airport and all 
Airport records and documents affecting the Airport, including deeds, leases, op�ra
tion and use agreements, regulations, and other instruments will be made available 
for inspection and audit by the State, or his duly authorized representative upon 
reasonable request. The Sponsor will furnish to the State a true copy of any such 
documents. 

8. The Sponsor wi 11 not enter into any transaction which would operate to
deprive it of any of the rights and powers necessary to perform any or all of 
the covenants made hrein, unless by such transaction the oblifation to perfor� all 
such covenants is assumed by another public agency found by the State to be eligible 
to assume such obligations and having the power, authority, and financial resources 
to carry out all such obligations. If an arrangement is made for management or 
operation of the Airport by any agency or person other than the Sponsor or an employee 
of the Sponsor, the Sponsor will reserve sufficient rights and authority to 
insure than the Airport will be operated and maintained in accordance with these 
covenants. 

9. The Sponsor will keep up to date, by amendment, the attPched map of the
Airport showinp: 

Cl) The boundaries of the Airport and all proposed additions thereto, to
gether witl. the bounclaries of all offsite areas owned or controlled by the 
Sponsor for airport purposes, and proposed additions thereto; 

(?) The location end nature of all existing and proposed airport facilities 
and structures (such as runways, taxiways, aprons, terminal buildings, 
hangars, and roacls), includjng all proposed extensions and reductions of 
existing airport facilitjes; and 

(3) The location of all existing and proposed nonaviation areas and of all
existing improvements thereon, includinp the access road, said attached map,
and each a�endment, revision, or �edification thereof, shall be subject to
the approval of the State which approval shall be evidenced by the signature of
a cluly authorized representative of the State on the face thereof. The �ponsor
wi]l not rrake or nermit the making of any changes or alterations in the Airport
or any of its facjlities that �ight adversely affect the safety, utility, or
efficiency of the Airport.
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(4) Airport vicinity zoning.

10. Insofar as is within its power and to the extent reasonable, t?e Sp�nsor 
... 

will take action to restrict the use of land adjBcent to or in the immediate v:cinity
of the Airport to acti vi tes and purposes compatible with normal airport operat ions 
including landing and takeoff of aircraft. 

11. If at any time it is determined by the State that there is any outstanding
right or claim of right in or to the airport property, other than those set forth �n 
Part II, paragraphs 6(a), 6(b) and 6(c), the existence of which creates an undue r isk 
of interference with the operation of the Airport or the performance of the covenants 
of this Part, the Sponsor will acquire, extinguish, or modify such right or claim of 
right in a manner acceptable to the State. 

12. The Sponsor will not dispose of, or 2bandon in any manner, any portion
of the Airport shown on the approved map without the written consent of the State. 

13. It is understood and agreed that as to the land acquired or to be acquired
for future development of the airport, the Sponsor will construct and complete thereon 
a useful and usable facility consistent with the State Airport System Plan not later 
than the time of forecasted need; and if the land so acquired or any part thereof, is 
not used within the forecast period for the purpose for which it was acquired, the 
Sponsor will refund the State share of acquisition cost or fair market value of the 
land, whichever is greater, plus the State share of net revenue, at the time of sale 
or expiration of the periocl stated in this agree�ent. It is further understood and 
agreed that the Sponsor will deposit all net revenues derived from the interim use of 
the land into a special fund to be used exclusively for approved i terns of airport 
development, but in no case may the State share of such funds be used to match State 
aid funds in future grants. It is still further understood and agreed that the 
Sponsor will not dispose of the land by sale, lease, or otherwise without the prior 

consent and approval of the State. 

14. The Sponsor will maintain, at its own expense, the following aeronautical
use ite�s and activities: 

(1) A standard, mounted windsock for observation of wind direction and
velocity from the ground and while airborne together with a standard segmented
circle, both in good repair.

( 2) Enforcement of zoning in the vicinity of airports to minimize environ
mental probletrs associated with aeronautical uses.

(3) A current license issued by the State deisgnating the Airport for public
use.

(4) Runway or boundary li?hts in good repair and on from dusk to dawn of
each calendar day.

(5) The runway, taxiways, and apron in a state of good repair which would
include annual crack filling and mowing of vegetation at least 15 feet outside
of hard surfaced areas as necessary to maintain a weed height of not more than
12 inches.

(6) The boundary fence, when in plPce, in a state of good repair.

( 7) The main runway, associated taxiway and apron to be cleared of snow as
soon as practical after a snowstorm and the airport to remain open for use
durinp; the months.

15. It is understood that the State wil 1 particioate in the amount of
grant monies herein mentioned in the engineering estimate or in the herein mentioned 
per cent share of the Actual project cost, whichever is least. 

16. In the event the State does not gr ant monies under this application, the
covenants herein mentioned shall not become effective. 

17. Sponsor shall have no authorization to bind the State of Utah or the Utah
Department of Transportation or its Aeronautical Operations Division to any 
agreement, settlement, liability or understanding whatsoever, nor to perform any 
acts as agent for the State of Utah, except as herein expressly set forth. 



18. Sponsor hereby agrees to indemnify and save harmless the State of Utah,
Utah Department of Transportation, and Aeronautical Operations Division, and their 
officers, agents, and employees from and against any and all loss, darrages, injury, 
and liRbility, and any claims therefore, including claims for personal injury or 
death, damages to personal property and liens of workmen and rraterialmen, howsoever 
caused, resulting directly or indirectly from the performance of this agreement or 
from the use or operation of the airport improvements and facilities being purchased, 
constructed or otherwise developed under this agreement. 

Part IV - Proiect Agreement and Acceptance 

If the Project or any portion thereof is approved by the State, and State aid 
for such approved Project is accerted by the Sponsor, it is understood and agreed 
that all airport development included in such Project will be accomplished in 
accordance with the plans and specifications for such developemtn, as approved by 
the State, and the herein assurances with respect to the Project and the Airport. 

IN WITNESS WFEREOF, The parties hereto do hereby ratify and adopt all state
ments, representatives, warranties, covenants, and agreements contained or 
referenced herein and do hereby cause this docufuent to be executed in accordance 
with the terms and conditions hereof. 

Executed for the Sponsor this 27th day of April 1977. 

(SEAL) 

Attest: 

S/ Francis D. Nielson 
Recorder 

CITY OF BLANDING 
S/ Kenneth P. McDonald 

Mayor 

7. Motion :·:for adoption: ,.,-.; c�r-. of the following resolution was made by
Councilman Hurst, seconded b)< ouncilman Shumway and unanimously carried:

R�SOLUTION NO. 1977-12 

BE IT RESOLVED by the City Council of the City of Blanding that 
the Vavor be and he ishereby authorized to execute the following agreement with 
Genge/Call Engineering, Inc.: 

AGREEMENT FOR ENGINEERING SERVICES 

TPTS AGREEMENT, made this 27th day of April, 1977 by and between the City of 
Blanding, hereinafter referred to as the OWNER, and Genge/Call Engineering, Inc., 
hereinafter referred to as the ENGINEER: 

The OWNER intends to carry out the work outlined on the attached sheet (Exhibit 
No. 1) 

The ENGINEER agrees to perform the various professional engineering services 
required to carry out the described work. 

FITNESSETH: 

That for and in consideration of the mutual covenants and promises between the 
parties hereto, it is hereby agreed; 

SECTION A - BASIC ENGINEERING SERVICES 

That the ENGINEER shall furnish basic engineering services as follows: 

1. The ENGINFFR will orenare and furnish 5 copies of an engineering report
which shall deterrrdne project feasibility and contain preliminary plans
and cost estimates.

-

-
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2. The ENGINEER wHl attend conferences with the OW'NER and representatives
of the funding or regulatory agencies.

3. 

4. 

s. 

6. 

7. 

After the preliminary engineering reporthas been reviewed and approved by the
applicable agencies and the OWNER directs the ENGI�EER to proc�ed, the.ENGINEER
will perform the necessary design surveys, accomplish the detailed design of
the project, nrepare detail ed plans, specifications and contract documents, and
make a final cost estiw.ate based on the final design for the entire system.

Prior to the advertisement for bicls, the ENGINEER will provide not to exceed

15 conies of detailed plans, specifications, and contract documents for use of

agencies fro� whom approval of the project must be obtain�d. The c�st of such �lans,

specifications, and contract documents shall be included 1n the basic compensation 

paid to the ENGINEER.

The ENGINEER wi 11 furnish additional copies of plans, specifications and contract
documents as required by prospective bidders, material suppliers, and other
interested parties but may charge for the actual cost of such copies. Upon 

award of each contract, the ENGINEER will furnish to the OWNER five sets of
the plans, specifications, and contract documents for execution, the cost of
these sets being included in the basic compensation paid to the ENGINEER.
Original documents, survey notes, tracings, and the like, except those furnished
to the Efl'GINEER by the OWNER, are and shall remain the property of the ENGINEER.

The ENGINEER will attend the bid opening and tabulate the bid proposals, make
an analysis of the bids, and make recommendations for awarding contracts for 
construction. 

The E1'?GINEFR wil 1 check and approve any necessary shop and working drawings 
furnished by contractors. 

8. The ENGINFFR will interpret the int�nt of the plans and specifications to protect
the OWJ\1FR a/Zainst defects and deficiencies in construction on the part of the contractors.

The FNGINFER will not, however, guarantee the performances by any contractor. 

9. The ENGINEER will provide horizontal and vertical control for all structures
in the form of bench marks or referencepoints to be used by the contractor in
staking the construction and shall provide construction staking of pipelines 
where reauired. 

10. The ENGINEER will review and approve estimates for progress and final peyments.

11. The ENGINEER will make final inspection of all construction and a written
certification of final insnection to the OWNER.

12. The ENGINEER wi 11 provide the OWNER with one set of reproducible "as-bui 1 ts" plans,
and two sets of prints at no additional cost to the OWNER.

13. The ENGINEER will prepare notices and advertisement of final payment if required
by state statutes.

14. The ENGINEER will be available to furnish engineering service and consultations
necessary to correct all unforeseen project operating difficulties for a period
of one year after the date of final inspection and acceptance of the facility 
by the OWNER. This service will include instruction of the OWNER in initial 
project operation and maintenance but wi 11 not include supervision of normal 
operation of the system or preparations or manuals of operation and maintenance. 
Such consultation and advice shall b e furnished without additional charge. 

15. The ENGINEER further agrees to obtain and maintain at the Engineer's expense,
such insurances as will protect him and the OWNER from claims under the
Workman's Compensation Act and from all claims for bodily injury, death, or 
property damage which may arise from the negligent performance by the functions 
and services required under this Agreement. 

NOTE: In the event that a force account to project is instituted, 
the owner shall act as and accept the responsibilities of 
the contractor referred to in the above. Contracting pro
cedures (advertising, bid opening, etc.) will not be re
quired in the event that the owner performs the required work. 



SECTION B - COMPENSATION FOR BASIC ENGINEERING SERVICES 

Payment for the services specified in Section A shall be in accordance with 
the sched11le set out in Section D hereof. The ENGINEER will render to OWNER 
for such services an itemized bill, separate frnm any other billing, at the 
end of each month for compensation for services performed hereunder during such 
month, the sarre to be due and payable by OWNER to the ENGINEER on or before the 
10th day of the following month. 

The costs for basic services, as outlined in Section A, Items Number 1-15, shall 
be on a time anr1 expense basis, not to exceed the fee as shown on Curve B., 
attached (Exhibit No. 2).

SECTION C - ADDITIONAL ENGINEERING SERVICES 

In addition to the foregoing basic services, the following services may 
be rem1ired upon written authorization of the OWNER. 

1. Laboratory testing and inspection of samples and materials.

2. Subsurface explorations, boring or soil tests. Supervision of said
explorations shall be furnished by the ENGINEER as part of the basic
fee without additional charge.

3. Prnnerty surveys, descriptions of needed land and easement rights
and maps, olans or estimates related thereto; assistance in nego
tiating for land and easement rights.

4. Necessary data and filing maps for water rights, water adjudi
cations, and litigation.

5. Redesirns or additions ordered by the OWNER after final plans have
been accented by the OWNER.

6. Appearances before courts or boards on matters of litigation
related to the project.

7. Detailed full-time inspection performed during construcUon. The
ENGINEER'S undertaking hereunder shall not relieve the contractor
of his ohligation to perform the work in conformity with the plans
and specifications and in a workman like manner; shal 1 not make the
ENGTKEER an insurer of the contractor's performance; and shall not
impose upon the ENGINEER any obligation to see to it that the work
is performed in a safe manner.

Payment for the services specified in this Section shall be in accor 
dance with the schedule set out in Section D hereof. The ENGINEER will 
render to OWNER for such services an itemized bill, separate from any 
other bi 11 inp., at t}1e end of each month for compensation for services 
performed hereunc1er during such month, the sarre to be due and payable by 
OWNER to the El':GINEER on or before the 10th day of the following month. 

SECTION D 

SCHEDULE OF RATES AND CHARGES FOR ADDITIONAL ENGINEERING SERVICES 

Personnel 

Principal Engineer 
Senior Project Engineer 
Construction Engineer 
Project Engineer 
Staff Engineer 
Inspector 
Draftsman Supervisor 
Desip:n Drafts1T1an 
Draftsman 
Cled cal 
Accounting 
One Man Survey Party 
Twa '-'an Survey PRrty 
Three Man Survey Party 

Rate of Pay 

$30.00 

26.00 
24.00 

20.00 
16.00 
16.00 

18.00 

15.00 

10.00 

9.00 
10.00 
22.00 

30.00 
38.00 
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Personnel 

Four Man Survey Party 
Computer Time 

Rate of Pay 

Distance Measuring Instrument 

$42.00 
15.00 
20.00 

Direct Expenses: 

Travel (Transportation, Lodging, Meals, etc.) 

Material Testing 

REIMBURSPB1E EXPENSES FOR ADDITIONAL ENGINEERING SERVICES 

1. 

2. 
3. 

Tr�vel time from office at above rates for both ways. 
Actual cost of subsistence and lodging. 

4. 

Actual cost of materials required for the job and used in surveying, 
drafting, and allied activites, including printing and reproduction costs. 
Actual cost of special tests 11nd services of specjal consultants, as 
referred to in Section C of thi.s agreement. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereto have executed, or caused to be 
executed by their d,,ly authorized officials, this Agreement in duplicate 
on the respective dates indicated below. 

OWNER: 

S/ Kenneth P. McDonald 
Mayor 
4/27 /77 

( SEAL) 

ATTEST: 

S/ Francis D. Nielson 
Recorder 

ENGINEER: Genge/Call Engineering, Inc. 

S/ James C. Kaiserman(?) 
President 
4 /21 /77 

(SEAL) 

ATTEST: 

George Jorgensen 
V. Pres.

PASSED, ADOPTED and APPROVED this 27th day of April, 1977. 

Kenneth P. McDonald, Mayor 
Attest: 

Francis D. Nielson, Recorder 

8. The Council reviewed a proposed contract for repairing the Water Plant Well, as
prepared by Genge/Call Engineerini,:, Inc, and agreed that the repair of the well,
according to the specifications of the aforestated contract, should be advertised
in the"Contractortt magazine.

9. Motion for adoption of the following resolution was made by Councilman Black,
seconded by Councilman Hurst and unanimously carried:

RESOLUTION NO 3 

BE IT RESOLVED by the City Council of the City of Blanding that Mayor 
McDonald be, and he is hereby, authorized to execute the following agreement: 

AGREEMENT 

This Agreement entered into this 27th day of April,  1977, by and between 
the State of Utah, First Party, sometimes referred to herein as the STATE and 
the City of Blanding, a city incorporated under the laws of the State of Utah, 
Second Party, sometimes referred to herein as the CITY: 

W I T N E S S E T H 

THAT W'HEREAS, the Utah slature has authorized the expenditure of funds 
in the form of grants for drought relief under the direction of the Governor's office, 
and 

• 1977-1 



WHEREAS, the CITY is quali fied for said drought relief funds and is 
experiencing a diminished water supply due to extreme weather conditions, and 

WHEREAS, the CITY desires to alleviate the water shortage through redeveloping 
and equipping an existing well to sunple�ent its present culinary water supply. 

NOW THEREFORE, the Parties hereby rrutuallyagree as follows: 

1. The CITY agrees to redevelop and equip an existing well to supply
additional culinary water for the city water system. The CITY further agrees to 
obtain whatever approval is necessary from the State Board of Health and other 
such agencies of the State and Federal government as required to construct and 
operate the project. 

2. The STATE agrees to grant the CITY not more than $50,000.00 toward the
construction of said project, and the CITY agre�s to pay all costs in excess of 
the STATF grant. The CITY further agrees to supply the necessary manpower and 
equipment to complete the construction of said project in accordance with the 
approved plans. 

3. Of the total amount granted by the STATE to the CITY, the STATE agrees
to pay $10,000.00 upon execution of this Agreement. The remaining $40,000.00 
shall be paid upon completion of the various portions of the pr.eject. The CITY 
shall submit to the STATE an itemized statement of the costs incurred and the 
work completed with each request for payment of funds. 

4. The CITY further agrees that this project shall be completed on or
before December 31, 1977, unless an extension for completion of the project is 
obtained in writing from the STATE. 

5. The CITY agrees that payment by the STATE as set forth above is
contingent upon the CITY having a valid water right approved by the State Engineer 
for the use of the water to be developed or used by the project. 

6. The CITY hereby agrees to inde�nify and save harwless the State of Utah
and their officers, agents, and employees from and aginst any and all loss, damages, 
injury, liabi1ity, and claims therefore, including claims for personal injury or 
death, dainages to personal property and liens of workmen and IT'aterialTT'en, howsoever -..J 
caused, res111ting directly or indirectly from the construction or operation of 
tris nro iect. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the Parties hereto have executed these presents 
the day and year first written above. 

STATE OF UTAH 

Governor 

lieutenant Governor 

Attorney General 

APPROVED AS TO 
AVAIIABIIITY OF FUNDS: 
STATF FINANCE DFP/IRT, 1H:T 

Budget Officer 

Director of Finance 

CITY OF BLANDING 

Mayor 

Witness 

APPROVED AS TO FORM: 

Assistant Attorney General 

PASSED, ADOPTED and APPROVED this 27th day of April, 1977. 

Meeting adjourned at 11:40 p.rr. 

-



Present were: Mayor 
City Councilmen: 

City Recorder: 

Al so Present were: 

MINUTES OF A REGULAR MEETING 
OF THF BLANDING CITY COUNCIL 
HELD MAY 11, 1975 AT 8:00 P.M. 
O'CLOCK IN THE CITY HAU 

Kenneth P. McDonald 
Bruce N. Bl?ck 
Michael T. Hurst 
Francis M. I yman 
Kenneth D. Shurnway 

Francis D. Nielson 

Mr. Mark Ewart, Mrs. linda Ewart 

1. Prayer was offered by Councilman Shumway.

2. Minutes of City Council Meeting held April 27, 1977 were re;c,d and approved.

3. The Cound 1 reviewed the amount of "evenue Sharing fnnds al located to the City
of Blanr1in,r, for Entitlement Period 8, and considered the use which could be made of
the sarne as well AS other on hand Revenue Sharing Funds and any interest which may be 

earned on Revenue Sharing Funrls during the current and ensuing budgetary periods, 
in accorcbmce with a Public Notice duly advertised in the April 21, 1977 issue of the 
San Juan Record, a newspaper published in Monticello, Utah and of general circulation 
in the City of Blanding. 

Motion for adoption of the following resolution was made by Councilman Lyman, 
seconded by Councilman Shumway and unanimously carried: 

RESOLUTION NO. 1977-14 

BE IT RESOl.VED by the City Council of the City of Blanding that all 
Revenue Sharing Funrls al located to the City of Blandin?; under Enti tlerr:ent Period 8 
of PL 92-512 State and Local Fiscal Assistance Act of 1972 as amended· by PL 94-488 
State and local Assistance Amendment of 1976, totalling $14,257.00 together with 
prior receiverl funds from the said PL 92-512 and interest earned from investment 
thereof totalling $12,074.83, as well as any subsequent interest earnings which 
may accrue during the current or ensuing budgetary period, be, and they are hereby, 
allocated to the develonment of water resources and for alleviating the current 
critical water shortage resultant from prolonged drought. 

PASSED, ADOPTED and APPROVED this 11th day of May, 1977. 

Attest: 

Francis D. Nielson, Recorder 

Kenneth P. 
Mavor 

4. The Council discussed need for impervious material with which to effect sealing
of the Westwater Reservoir. Councilman Shumway accented an assignment to locate
such material.

5. Motion for adoption of the followin8 resolution was made by Councilman Hurst,
seconded by Councilman Lyman and unanimously carried:

RESOLUTION NO. 1977-15 

BE IT RESOLVED by the City Council of the City of Blanding that Genge/Call 
Engineering, Inc. be, and they are hereby, authorized to advertise for bids for the 
drilling of a well for the City of Blanding subject to review of, and concurrence in, 
the bj_d document requirements, by Mr. Bryce �1ontgomery of the State of Utah, 
Division of Utah Resources. 

PASSED, ADOPTED and APPROVED this 11th day of May, 1977. 

Attest: Kenneth P. McDonald, Mayor 

Francis D. Nielson, Recorder 

McDonald 



6. The Council discussed a proposed Rodeo Grounds development in the area
east of the Zenos 1. Black Career Education Center and the San Juan School
District Bus Garage. It was agreed that the proposed location is in conflict 
with the land use plan currently being considered by the City Planning 
Commission and that the school district should be requested to seek another 
locatjon for such facility. 

Meeting adjourned at 9:50 p.m. 



MINUTES OF A REGULAR MEETING 
OF THE BIANDING CITY COUNCIL 
HELD MAY 25, 19 77 AT 8: 00 
O'CLOCK P.M. IN THE CITY HALL 

Present were: Mayor Kenneth P. McDonald 

City Councilmen: Bruce N. Black 
Michael T. Hurst 
Francis M. Lyman 
Kenneth D. Shumway 

Citv Recorder:Francis D. Nielson 

Also Present: Mr. George M. Low, Justice of the Peace. 
Mrs. Leona Bailey 

1. Prayer was offered by the Recorder.

2. Minutes of City Council meeting held May 11, 19 77 were read and approved.

3. Motion for adoption of the following resolution was made by Councilman Lyman,
seconded by Councilman Hurst and unanimously carried:

RESOLUTION NO. 1977-16 

A RESOLUTION OF THE CITY COUNCIL OF BLANDING, 
UTAfl, REQUESTING THE HOUSING AUTHORITY OF SAN 
JUAN COUNTY TO ADMINISTER THE EMERGENCY Hous.:. 
ING FUNDS ALLOCATED TO THE CITY OF BLANDING 

BE IT RFSOLVED by the City Council of Blanding, Utah, the Mayor concurring 
therein, that 

WHEREAS the legislature of the State of Utah has appropriated the sum of 
Three Jv'jl lion Dollcirs for emergency housing expenditures, $5,576.00 of which amount 
has been allocated to be spent within the political jurisdiction of the City of 
Blanding; and the City Council of Blanding is of the opinion that the administration 
and expenditure of said funds can be more effectively handled through the Housing 
Authority of San Juan County; 

NOH THEREFORE, the Mayor and City Cound 1 of Blanding requests the 
Housing Authority of San Juan County to administer and expend the $5,576.00 in 
emergency housing funds allocated for expenditure within the po Ii ti cal jurisdiction 
of the city of Blanding in accorciance with the following provisions: 

1. The entire $5,576.00 allocation shall be spent within the political
jurisdiction of the City of Blanding on or before June 30, 1978. 

2. The entire $5,576.00 allocation shall be spent for the rehabilitation
of owner occupied single family dwellings which are now existing. 

3. No portion of the $5,576.00 allocation shall be spent without the consent
of the City Council of Blanding. 

4. All expenditures shall be made for and in behalf of recipients with
incomes below the maximum allowed by the Utah Emergency Appropriations for Housing 
Act of 1973. 

5. The City Council of Blanding shall have the right to withdraw this
request and the authority hereby granted, together with all funds being administered 
pursuant to this resolution, if it finds any act or failure to act on the part of 
the San Juan County Housing Authority in administering said funds to be unsatisfactory 
to it. 

PASSED: May 25, 1977 

ATTFST: 

S/ Francis D. Nielson, City Recorder 

S/ Kenneth P. McDonald, Mayor 
Francis M. Lyman, Councilman 
Kenneth D. Shumway, Councilman 
Michael T. Hurst, Councilman 
Bruce N. Black, Councilman 



4. Motion for adontion of the following resolution was made by Councilman
Hurst, seconded by.Counci1man Shumway and unanimously carried:

RESOLUTION NO. 1977-17 

BE IT RESOLVED by the City Council of the City of Blanding that the 
Mayer be, and he is hereby, authorized to execute the following Paying Agents 
Agreement: 

AGREEMEl'YT 

This agreement, made and entered into this 13th day of May, 1977, 
by and between the City of Blanding, Utah, hereinafter called the Principal, 
and the Zions First National Bank, a national banking association, hereinafter 
called the Bank. 

W I T N E S S E T H 

WHEREAS, the Principal is desirous of authorizing and contracting 
with the Bank to act as a paying agent for the purpose of receiving for 
payment and cancellation of the above named bonds and interest coupons of 
the Principal, and to perform certain other services in connection with 
the handling of the said bonds and coupons. 

Now, therefore, it is agreed by and between the parties hereto, 
each in consideration of the promises and acts to be performed by the other 
as fol lows: 

1. The Bank agrees to act as paying agent for the Principal
in receiving for payment and cancellation of the above
bonds and coupons of the Principal, and in addition, the
Bank agrees to oerform the necessary services in connect
ion with the handling of said bonds and coupons after pay-.
ment and cancellation.

2. Not later than 3 business davs after the cue date of
maturing bonds and interest coupons, the Principal will
forward to the Bank's Stock Transfer and Bond Paying
Section of the Trust Department, the amount necessary
to pay all bonds and coupons due, plus fees.

3. The Bank shall retain all bonds and coupons that it has
received for cancellation and paid as paying agent of the
Principal, and approximately 60 days after a maturity
date, or a date agreed upon, shall prepare and deliver
to the Principal, an itemized statement of all bonds
and coupons paid, cancelled and retained by the Bank
during the nrevio11s neriod.

4. The Bank shal 1 return all cancel led bonds and coupons
to the Principal unless the Principal shall direct
otherwise in writjng.

5. For the performance of the above services by the Bank, the
Principal srall pay the Bank fees in accordance with the
attached schedl1le, which becomes a part of this Agreement.

6. The Bank's services as Paying Agent cease one (1) year
from the final maturity date. The Bank is directed to
present the final statement, paid bonds and coupons,
and money ( H any) to the Principal. The Principal
agrees to pay all unpaid bonds and coupons (if any)
from the money turned over to it by the Bank.

7. The Bank agrees to :!.ndemnify the Principal for all errors
or omissions for which the Bank is resDonsible in connection
with the services to be rendered under· this agreement.
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8. This agreement cancels all other ffi1ch agreements presently
in force for services as paying agent.

9. This agreewent shall be for a period of Thirteen (13)
years from the date hereof, and shall continue from year
to year thereafter until either party shall give sixty 
(60) days notice in writing to the other to the effect
that the contract is terminated at the end of the then
current contract year. This agreement, however, may
be amended a.t any time upon agreement of both parties.

In Witness Whereof, the City of Blanding has caused these presents to be 
executed for it in its name by it: Mayor and its seal affixed, attested by the 
Recorder and the Bank has caused these presents to be executed for it and in its 
name by its Trust Officer, the day and year first written. 

ATTEST: 

S/ Francis D. Nielson 
Recorder 

CITY OF BLANDING 
PRINCIPAL 

By S/ Kenneth P. McDonald 
Mayor 

ZIONS FIRST NATIONAl BANK 
A NATIONAL BANKING ASSOCIATION 

By f Jh1aw-ta.· LJt5fJn6, 
Trust Officer 

PASSED, ADOPTED and APPROVED this 25th day of May, 1977. 

Attest: 

Francis D. Nielson 
Recorder 

Kenneth P. McDonald, 
Mayor 

5. Motion for adoption of the following resolution was made by Councilman Black,
seconded by Council man 1 yman and unanimous 1 y carried:

RESOLUTION NO. 1977-18 

BE IT RESOLVED by the City Council of the City of Blanding that funds 
total ling $50, 000.f'O be transferred from Blanding City General Obligation Bond 
Fund, Series 2-1-77, at Zions First National Bank, Salt Lake City, Utah, to the 
Blanding City Joint Utility Improvement Fund at the Blanding Branch, First Security 
Bank of Utah, Blanding, Utah. 

PASSED, ADOPTED and APPROVED this 25th day of May, 1977. 

Attest: 

Francis D. Nielson 
Recorder 

Kenneth P. McDonald 
Mayor 

6. MoUon was made by Councilman Hurst, seconded by Councilman Lyman and unanimously
carried that the City hold a forrral budget hearing on June 22, 1977 at 8:00 o'clock,
P.M. in the City Hall for the purpose of considering the adoption of a cash budget
for the Electric, Hater and Sewer Operating Fund, as well as Operating budgets for
the Class C Road Fund, Bond Rederption and Interest Fund, and the General Fund for
the fiscal year ending June 30, 1978 in the amounts of $817,722.00; $24,970.00;
$36,427.50, and $423,212.95 respectively.



7. Following considerable discussion relative to the possibility of pro
viding water for filling the Blanding Swimming Pool for the current season
the matter was tabled for further study.

8. Mrs. Leona Bailey discussed with the Council the problem of no water
pressure at her residence on Reservoir Road, during periods when the Water
Treatment Plant is using all water which the collection system will produce.
It was generally agreed that Mrs. Bailey could resolve the matter by pro
viding a stora)!e tank near her home, which would be filled during periods
of adequate water pressure and would be of great enough capacity to operate
her household during the periods of inadequate pressure.

9. The Recorder advised the Council that advertisements for bids for drilling
an approximately 1800 feet well, 20 inches in diameter, will be published
in the Salt lake Tribune and Deseret News on Wednesday, June 1, 1977, with
a bid openinr scheduled for June 15, 1977.

10. By unanimous vote of the City Council, t-'r. Kent D. Tibbitts was appointed
to fulfill the unexpired term of City Councilman created by the resignation of
Mr. Brent McAllister, said term exairing December 31, 1977.

Meeting Adjourne� at 10:05 P.M. 



MHIUTES OF A REGU1.AR i,,1EETING 
OF THE BLANDING CITY COUNCIL 
HELD JUNE 8, 1977 AT 7: 36 P.M. 
IN TT-TE CITY HALL. 

Present were: Mayor Kenneth P. McDonald 
City Councilmen: Bruce N. Black 

Michael T. Hurst 
Francis M. Lyman 
Kenneth D. Shumway 
Kent D. Tibbitts 

City Recorder: Francis D. Nielson 

Also Present: Hugh P. Kirkham, Chairman, Planning Commission 
Mr. Oris G. Black, Garbege Truck Operator and 
Mrs. Phyrl Black 

1. Prayer was offered by rayor McDonald.

2. Minutes of City Council meeting held May 25, 1977 were read and approved.

3. Oath of Office was administered by the Recorder to Mr. Kent D. Tibbitts, who duly
accepted the responsibilities of City Councilman for the period from date hereof to
and including December 31, 1977.

4. Councilman Shumway reported for the Mayors' Water Committee that a need exists
for a new diversion works on Indian Creek at the North portal of the Indian Creek
tunnel. The Council agreed that the Committee should proceed with planning and
funding arrangements necessary to completion of the proposed improvement.

5. Motion was made by Councilman Black, seconded by Councilman Hurst and unanimously
carried authorizing Mr. Lynn F. Lyman to purchase a gasoline driven engine and pump
necessary to handle the strearrflow being pumped from west of the current Indian Creek
diversion into the Indian Creek tunnel.

- 6. Mr. Hugh Kirkham, Chairman, Planning Commission, reviewed with the Council, a
proposed zoning or�inance for the City as approved by the Planning Commission.

Motion was rr;:ide by Councilman l yrnan, seconded by Council man Shu!T'way and
unanimously carried, that the City hold a public hearing relative to adopting
of a zoning ordinance, on July 20, 1977 at 8:00 o'clock P.M. in the auditorium of
the San Juan High School, if such is available, or if such is unavailable, then in
the roulti-nurpose roorr of eit�er the Blanding Elementarv or Albert R. 1yman Ele�entary
scriool.

7. Mr. Oris G. fil,,,c1, and �!rs. Phyrl C. Black discussed with the C>::>uncil, problems
relative tn t�e �aste Collection and disposal service, narticularly the difficulty
in getting anv dependability from the welfare assignees and the impossibility of
one person handling the responsibtlities on a given day.

Motion for adoption of the following resolution was made by Councilman Black, 
seconded by Councilman lyman and unanimously carried: 

RESOLUTION NO 

RE IT PESOl.VFD by the City Council of the City of Blanding that effective 
July 1, 1977, Garbage Servjce or Waste Collection and Disnosal rates be increased 
in the amount of Fifty per cent (50'�0 to all customers of the City of Bland ; 
and further that all customers be advised of the requirements relative to v�lume 
and containers, and that the ordinance governing waste collection and disposal will 
be hereafter strictly enforced. 

PASSED, ADOPTED and APPROVED this 8th day of June, 1977. 

Attest: Mayor 

Francis D. Nielson 
·---

Recorder

• 1977-19 

Kenneth P. McDonald 



8. The Recorder read a 1etter to the Council from Mr. 'Mark Page, Area
Engineer, State En�ineers office indicating a possible City violation of
Water AllocRtion Rights in the Indian Creek drainage by pumping water from
below the regular diversion point.

9. Motion was made by Co1mcilman Shumway, seconded by Councilman Tibbitts
anrl unanimously carried authorizing Counci Iman Hurst and the Recorder to fly
to Salt Lake City for the Federal-State Drought Funds seminar to be held at
10:00 o'clock A.M. on Thursday, June 9, 1977 at the State Capitol Building. 

Meeting Adjourned at 11:00 P.M. 

-

--



MIJ\1JTES OF A SPECIAI MEETING 
OF THE BLP.NDING CITY COUNCIL 
HELD JUNE 15, 1977 AT 7:30
O'CLOCK P.M. IN THE CITY HALL 

Present were: Mayor Kenneth P. McDonald 

City Councilmen: 

City Recorder: 

Al so Present: 

Bruce N. Black 
Michael T. Hurst 
Francis M. lyman 
Kenneth D. Shumway 
Kent D. Tibbitts 

Francis D. Nielson 

Mr. Niel Blackburn and Yr. George Jorgensen, Genge/Call 
Engineering, Inc.; Mr. Dennis W. Brooks, Layne-Western Co., 
Inc; Mr. Devon '1. Hurst, H & H Drilling, Inc. 

1. Sealed bids for the construction of a waterwell for the City of Blanding
were openecl, read aloud and duly tabulated as follows:

Name of Bi<lder Amount of Bid 

Layne-Western Co., Inc. $196,600.00 

Inasmuch as on1 y one bid was received and as it was considerable in excess 
of the engineers estimate, it was agreed by the Council that the project should 
be readvertised and other bids sought. 

Meeting adjourned at 9:15 P.M. 

><�� rancisD.Nielson, Record er/ 
/ 



ACCOUNT 
NO. 
310 

311.1 
311.2 
?13 
318 
319 

320 
321 
322 
323 
325 

330 
331 
333 
334 
335 

335.1 
335.3 

Present were: 

MINUTES OF A REGULAR MEETH:G 
OF THE BLANDIJ\'G CITY COUNCIL 
HELD JUNE 22, 1977 AT 8:00 
O'CLOCK P.M. IN THE CITY HALL. 

Mayor Kenneth P. McDonald 

City Councjlmen: Bruce N. Black 
Michael T. Hurst 
Kenneth D. Shumway 
Kent D. Tibbitts 

City Recorder: Francis D. Nielson 

Absent was Councilman Francis M. Lyman 

Also Present: Anthony Camberlango, James Camberlango, Ivory and 
Company; Mr. Harold Lyman, Manager, Blanding Office, 
Utah Departrrent of Employment Security; Mr. Dana 
Nielson, member Blanding Chamber of Commerce Board 
of Directors. 

1. Prayer was offered by Councilman Tibbitts.

2. Minutes of City Council meetings held June 8 and 15, 1977 were read and
approved.

3. The Council again reviewed the proposed operating budgets of the General
Fund, Class "C" Road Fund ancl Bond Redemption and Interest Fund as well as the
cash budget of the Electric, Water and Sewer Operating Fund for the fiscal year
ending June 30, 1978.

Motion for adontion of the following resolution was made by Councilman 
Hurst, seconded by Councilman Shumway and unanimously carried: 

RESOLUTION NO. 1977-21 

A RESOLUTION PROVIDING FOR THE APPROPRIATION 
OF FUNDS FOR OPER�TION OF THE CITY OF BLANDING 
DURING 'T'HF FISCAL YEAR ENDING JUNE 30, 1978. 

BE IT RESOLVED by the City Council of the City of Blanding, Utah 
that there be appropriated for the operation of the City of Blanding the 
following amounts from the respective funds and for the purpose shown: 

THIRD-CLASS CITY (OR TOWN) BLANDING 
G E N E R A L F U N D 

OPFRATING BUDGET FOR THE FISCAl YEJ\R ENDH!G 
JUNE 30, 1978 

SOURCE OF REVENUE 

TAXES: 
General Propertv Taxes--Current 
Delinquent Prior Years' Taxes 
General Sales & Use Taxes 
Franchise Taxes 
Penalties & Interest -DElinqu. Taxes 

IICENSES AND PER�ITS: 
Business licenses 
Truck & Ve�icle Permits 
Building & Construction Permits 
Other: 

INT ER GOVERNMENT AL REVENUE: 
Grants from Federal Government 
Federal Revenue Sharing 
Grants from State Government 
State-Shared Revenue 

State liquor Fund Allotment 
Other 

REVENUES 
ACTUAL 

PAST 
FISCAL YEAR 

44,393.96 
4,491.72 

52,478.98 

485.00 
4.00 

1,271.60 
270.00 

700.00 
18,216.00 

4,908.60 

4,248.20 
2,100.00 

APPROVED 
APPROPRIATION 
CURRENT 
FISCAL YEAR 

54,700.00 

56,000.00 

500.00 
12.00 

1,500.00 
300.00 

18,980.00 

4,248.20 
2,000.00 

-

-

-
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340 
341 
342 
342.1 
342.2 
342.5 

343 
343.1 
343.2· 
343.3 
343.5 
343.6 

344 
344.1 
344.2 
344.6 

347 
3"17. 1 
34 7. 2 
347.3 
347 .4 
347.5 
347.6 
347 .8 

349 
349.1 
349.2 
349.9 

350 
351 
352 

360 
361 
362 
364 
365 
36 7 
368 
369 

CHARGES FOR SERVICES: 
General Government Fees 
Public Safety Fees 

Special Police Services 
Special Fire Protection Services 
Other 

Highway and Street Service Fees 
Street, Sidewalk & Curb Fees 
Parking Meter Revenue 
Street lighting Service 
Engineering Fees 
Other 

Airport Revenue 

SANITATION SERVICES: 
Sewage Service Charges 
Refuse Collection Charges 
Other 

CULTURE, PARKS & RECREATION FEES: 
Golf Fees 
Swimming Pool Fees 
Playground Fees 
Park & Recreation Concessions 
Auditorium Use Fees 
Library Use Fees 
Other: 

CEMETERY: 
Burial Fees 
Sale of Cemetery Lots 
Other 

FINES AND FORFEITURES: 
Fines 
Forfeitures 

MISCELLANEOUS REVENUES: 
Interest Earnings 
Rents and Royalties 
Sale - Comp for Loss of Fixed Assets 
Contributions from Other Fnncls 
Contributions from Private Sources 
Balances from Discontinued Funds 
Other 
Withheld Taxes, Ret. Funds, Ins. Premiums 

380 TRANSFERS FROM OTHER FUNDS: 
Expendable Revenue from Fund Balances: 
General Obligation Bond Sales (Net) 

Total 

1,251.87 

18,326.59 

310.00 

6,783.80 

855.66 

7,750.00 

1,342.81 
9,396.94 

83,617.39 
220,215.00 
483,488.12 

Schedule 1 

1,500.00 

20,000.00 

450.00 

7,500.00 

1,325.45 

8,000.00 

1,000.00 
12,000.00 

313,476.98 

503,492.63 



THIRD-CIASS CITY (OR TOWN) BLANDING Schedule 2 

G E N E R A L 

OPERATING BUDGET FOR THE FISCAL YEAR ENDil\G 

ACCOUNT FUNCTIONS & DEPARTMENTS 

JUNE 30, 1978 

EXPENDITURES 
PRIOR FISCAL YEAR 

-----

GENERAL FEDERAL 
NO. GOVERNMENT REV. SHAR. 
_4_1_0 ____ G_E_N_E_P_A_L_G_O_VF

-"R-NM_E_oN-
IT

-.-.
------------------

411 Administrative: 
411.1 Administration 
411.2 Mayor and City Council 
411.3 City Recorder - Clerk 
411.4 City Treasurer 
411.5 City Attorney 
411.6 Independent Acct. & Auditjng 

412 Municipal Court 
413 Executive 
414 Elections 

ltl 9 General Government Buildings 

420 
421 
422 

424 
429 

429 .1 
429. 2

430 
431 

431.1 
431.2 
431.3 

432 
lt32.3 

PUBLIC SAFETY: 
Police Department 
Fire Department 

Inspection Department 
Other Protection: 

Civil Defense 
Flood-Control 

PUBLIC WORKS: 
Streets and Highways: 

Roadwavs 
Snow Removal 
Street Lighting 
Airport 

Sanitation: 
:- Waste Coll. & Disposal 

3, Ol13. 29 
630.00 

1,454.38 
589.50 

3,037.08 

1,083.80 

49,323.20 
4,923.01 

180.00 

17,622.22 

4,448.53 
4,857.63 

14,428.67 

r 

TOTAL 
EXPEND. 

3,043.29 
630.00 

1,454.38 
589.50 

3,037.08 

1,083.80 

49,323.20 
4,923.01 

180.00 

17,622.22 

4,448.53 
4,857.63 

14,428.67 

APPROVED APPROPRIATION 
CURRENT FISCAL YEAR 

---· 

GEI\ERAL 
GOVERNMENT 

FEDERAL 
REV. SHAR. 

TOTAL 

----�----------------�-------�

3,500.00 
750.00 

2,000.00 
750.00 

3,500.00 

850.00 

52,000.00 
5,200.00 

540.00 

18,500.00 

4,800.00 
5,200.00 

16,500.00 

( 

3,500.00 
750.00 

2,000.00 
750.00 

3,500.00 

850.00 

52,000.00 
5,200.00 

540.00 

18,500.00 

4,800.00 
5,200.00 

16,500.00 

F U N D 

ACTUAL 
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ACTUAL EXPENDITURES APPROVED APPROPRIATION 
PRIOR FISCAL YEAR CURRENT FISCAL YEAR 

ACCOUNT FUNCTIONS & DEPARTl"ENTS: GENERAL FEDERAL TOTAL GENERAL FEDERAL 
NO. GOVERNMENT REV. SHAR GOVERNMENT REV. SHAR. TOTAL 

PUBl IC HEALTH: 
441.1 Health Services 
441.7 Hospitals 

450 CUITURE, PARKS & RECREATION: 
451 Recreation: 
451.1 Golf Courses 
451.2 Swimming Pools 
451.3 Playgrounds 
451.4 Other 

452 Parks 105.00 105.00 125.00 125.00 
453 Cemeteries 

455 Libraries 

460 CONSERVATION & ECONOMIC DEV.: 
461 Conservation 
465 Econom. Develop. & Assist. 

470 DEBT SERVICE: 27,036.90 27,036.90 36,427.50 36,427.50 

480 INTFRGOVERNMFNTAL EXPENDITURES: 
Contributions to E.W. & s. l<und 27,850.99 27,850.99 220,215.00 40,680.45 260,895.45 

490 MISCElLANEOUS EXPF.NDITURES: 
Payroll Taxes, Ret. Funds, Ins., Etc. 9,396.94 9,396.94 11,675 .oo 11,675 .oo

FUND BAJ AKCE: 291
! 

776.53 21
1
700.45 313

1
476.98 80

2
279.68 80

2
279.68 

TOTAl: 433,936.68 49,551.39 483,488.12 462,812.18 40,680.45 503,492.63 

EXPENDITURES 
440 



ACCOUNT 

NO. 

335.2 
360 
361 
365 

431 

ACCOUNT 

NO. 

CLASS "C" ROAD FUND 

OPERATING "BUDGET FOR THE FISCAL YEAR ENDED 

JUNE 30, 1978 

SOURCE OF REVFNUE 

Class "C" Road Fund Allotment 
Miscellaneous Revenue 

Interest Earnings 

Contributions from Other 

TOTAL REVENUES: 

Beginning Fund Balance 
TOTAL 

EXPENSES: 

Streets and Hirhways 
TOTAL EXPENSES: 

Enciing Fund Ba1ance 

TOTAL 

Funds 

CITY OF BLANDING 

·-

ACTUAL 

PAST 

FISCAL 

YEAR 

7,085.40 

358.27 

7,443.67 
14

!
037.08 

21 480. 75 

4
!
107.42

4,107.42 
17

!
373.33 

21,480.75 

Bond Redemption & Interest Fund 

OPERAT rnr, BUDGET FOR FISCAL YEAR ENDED 

JUNE 30, 1978 

SOURCE OF REVENlJE 

Transferred From General Fund 

TOTAL REVENUES 

Beginning Fund Balance 

TOTAL 

EXPENSES: 

Principal 

Interest 

Paying Agent Fees 

TOTAL EXPENSES 
Ending Fund Balance 

TOTA1 

ACTUAL 

PA.ST 

FISCA1 

YEAR 

27,036.90 

27
!
036.90 

27 036.90 

18,000.00 
8,922.50 

114.40 
27,036.90 

27 036.90 

APPROVED 

BUDGET 

CORRE.NT 

YEAR 

7,193.04 

440.00 

7,633.04 
17

!
373.33 

25 006.37 

24,970.00 
24,970.00 

36.37 
25,006.37 

APPROVED 

BUDGET 

CURRENT 

YEAR 

36,427.50 

36,427.50 

36 427.50 

17,000.00 
19,275.00 

152.50 
36,427.50 

36 427.50 
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CITY OF BLANDING 
Electric, Water and Sewer Fund 

Cash Budget-F.Y. 1978 

RFVEt-v1JES: 

Operating Income: 
Electricity Sales 
Water Sales 
Sewer Service Sales 
Electric Connection Fees 
Water Connection Fees 
Sewer Connection Fees 
Electric Delinouent Penalties 
Water Delinquent Penalties 
Sewer Delinouent Penalties 
Electric 1ine Extension Charges 

Total Operating Income (Gross) 

Deduct: 

Operat Charpes: 
Electric line Extension Charges Refunded 
Water line Extension Charpes Refunded 
Discounts and Allowances: 

Electric 
Water 
Sewer 

Sales Taxes 
Total Oper�ting Charges 
Operating Income (Net) 

Other Income: 
Earned Interest (Bond Funds) 
Contrir-ution From General Fund 
Withheld Taxes, Retirement Funds & Ins. Premiums 

Total Income 

EXPENDI'fURES 

Operatjng Expenses: 
Salaries ana Uages 
�mployee Benefits 
Printing and Advertising 
Office Fxnense and Supplies 
Eauip�ent and Facilities Maintenance 

and operating supplies 
Bui. l ding and Grounds l"laintenance 

and Operating Supplies 
Special Departmental Supplies 
Professional and Technical Services 
Insurance 
Allowance For Uncollectible Accounts 
Paying A�ents Fees 

Tota) Operating Expenses 

Debt Servi.ce Payments 

Capital Expenditures: 
Electric System 
Waterworks 
Sewer System 

Withheld Taxes, Retirement Fnm1s and 
Insurance Premiums Remitted 

Total Expenditures 

- RevenuE"s In Excess of Expenditures

Deduct:
Allowance For Depreciation 

Net Income 

F.Y. 1977 
3 months 
Estimated 

373,935.28 
69,173.56 
25,295.00 

1,605.00 
3,897.87 
4,450.00 
1,309.17 

340.57 
155.31 

6
!
732.26

486,894.02 

728. 28
44.19

202.21 
16 7 .13 
120.00 

12,973.40 
14,235.21 

472,658.81 

F. Y. 1978 
Budget 

Estimates 

492,000.00 
78,000.00 
26,400.00 
4,800.00 
5,280.00 
2,400.00 
1,700.00 

510.00 
205.00 

5
1
500.00 

616,795.00 

1,200.00 
50.00 

250.00 
180.00 
140.00 

8,610.00 
10,430.00 

606,365.00 

2,771.68 4,556.00 
69,850.99 260,895.45 
6,927.79 7 650.00 

-s s-2-,,..._2_0_9 ___ 2_1·--s-7_9
..,_

,-466:-z:s

32,042.00 35,340.00 
8,102.20 9,100.00 

46.80 280.00 
2,958.12 3,200.00 

20, lL� 7 .82 33,000.00 

3,944.08 4,200.00 
249,438.25 364,800.00 

1,421.73 11,000.00 
2,893.40 3,rno.oo 
2,100.00 2,400.00 

167.37 320.00 
323,261. 77 467,240.00 

57,596.00 62,832.00 

64,068.59 58,000.00 
27,964.78 210,000.00 
4,211.72 12,000.00 

6,740.98 7,650.00 
483,843.84 817,722.00 

68,365.43 299.00 

51,200.00 54,300.00 
17,165.43 7,444.45 

PASSED, ADOPTED and APPROVED this 22nd day of June, 1977. 

Attest: 
Kenneth P. McDonald, Mayor 

Francis D. Nielson, Recorder 



4. The Council consic1ered a request from Jimmy Butt for perrr:ission to hold a
d�nc� at the oarking lot of First Security Bank. The Council advised that per
m1ss1on to hold such a dance would be granted subject to approval of the same 
being obtained from owners of the Pdjacent Gateway Motel and provided there are 
no curfew vio1ations. 

5. Votion for Pdootion of the followinp: resolution was made by Councilman Hurst,
seconded by Councilman Shumway and unanimously carried:

RESOLUTION NO. 1977-20 

WHEREAS, on December 8, 1941, the City of Blanding purchased 5.02 acres 
of land from W. R. and Neta Young of Blanding, San Juan County, Utah, said land 
being more particularly described as follows: 

TRACT NO. 1: 

Beginning at a point which is North 30 degrees 38 1 East 
1211.6 feet from the Southermost point of Homestead Entry 
Survey No. 44 in the LaSal National Forest on unsurveyed 
land, (which Southernmost point of said Homestead Entry is 
North 55D04' West 13,017.8 feet from the Northwest corner 
of section 31, Township 34 South, Range 23 East, S.L.M.), 
thence 33°55 1 East 656.3 feet, thence North 40°15' West 
295.6 feet, thence south 32°37 1 West 309.1 feet, thence 
16016 1 West 206.3 feet, thence South 8°58' East 315.7
feet to place of beginning containing 3.41 acres. 

TRACT NO. 2: 

inning at a point which is North 32
°

29' East 1166.9
feet from the above des ted Southernmost point of 
Homestead Entry Survev No. 44, thence North 52

°
41 1 East -

0 

333.4 feet, thence North 27 34' East 378.3 thence 
0 

North 40 15 1 West 97.6 feet, thence South West 
0 686.3 feet, thence South 8 58 1 East 43.0 feet to place of 

heginning containing 1.61 acres. 
and 

WHEREAS, the said land is on the Abajo Mountains of the rianti-LaSal 
National Forest and is part of the acreage kno�m as Camp Jackson; and 

WHEBFAS, the City of Blanding subseauently constructed a reservoir on the 
afore described land, for the impounding of water to be used in the Bland culinary 
water syste�, and 

WHEREAS, the said reservoir area and the balance of the acreage known as 
Camp Jackson are an integral part of the Blanding City Watershed which should be 
kept as free of contamination as it is possible so to do; and 

WHEREAS, the current owners of record, of the aforesaid Camp Jackson acreage, 
are desirous of making an exchange of such land for other lands lying within the bound
aries of the said Manti-LaSal National Forest; and 

WHEREAS, such a land exchange would eliminate the hazzard of stream con
tamination from the Camp Jackson acreage, by precluding possible residential development 
thereon; 

NOW THFREFORE BE IT RESOI.VED by the City Council of the City of Blanding, 
Utah that the proposed exchange of the Camp Jackson acreage owned by Mr. Kloyd Perkins 
and/or the estate of l'!r. Earl Perkins, for other lands owned by the United tes of 
AIT'erica situated on the 'Manti-LaSal I\ational Forest and under the management of the 
United States Forest Service, is essential to maintaining Blanding City Watershed 
water auality control; end that the United States Forest Service be, and they are 
hereby, reauested to effect such exchange at the earliest convenience consistent 
with the governing lei:,:,al requirements. 

PASSED, ;iDOPTED and APPROVED this 22nd day of June, 1977. 

Attest: 
Sf Kenneth P. McDonald, Mayor 

S/ Francis D. Nielson, City Recorder 

-
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6. Mot:ion was made by Councilman Tibbitts, seconded by Councilman Black and unanimou
h
sly 

carried thflt the Frontier Days Committee be authorized a permit to hold a parade in t e

City on July 4, 1977, the parade route to begin at the Blanding Elementary School, 

proceed east to Fain Street, North to 2nd North Street, East to 1st East Street and

�nd in front of the San Juan High School. 

7. The following Ordinance was read in full to the Council:

ORDINANCE NO. 1977-3 

AN ORDINANCE PROVIDING FOR THE EN
IARGEMENT OF THE BOUNDARIES OF THE 
CITY - ANNEXING LAND THERETO 

IT appearing that the requirements of Section 10-31-1, Utah Code Annotated, 
1953, as amended, have been met with reference to the annexation hereinafter set forth: 

NOW THEREFORE RE IT ORDAINED by the City Counci 1 of the City of Blanding as 
fol lows: 

1. That the following described tracts of land, situated in San Juan County,
State of Utah, to-wit: 

Beginning at a point South 10.0 feet and West 1890.0 
feet from the Northeast Corner of Section 27, Township 
36 South, Range 22 East, Salt Lake Meridian and running 
thence North 270 feet; thence West 210 feet; thence South 
270 feet; thence East 210 feet to the point of beginning. 

'Reginning at the Southeast Corner of Section 22, Township 36 
South, Range 22 East, Salt take c<eridi,m and running thence 

0 0 North 6 45 1 26" East 1326.46 feetd thence South 89 32 1 1511 

West 815.99 feet; thence South O 13 1 02 11 East 1616.38 feet; 
0 

thence South 84 44 1 3211 East 614.54 feet; thence North 
6° 35' 13" East 364.43 feet to the point of beginning. 

be and the same are hereby annexed to the City of Blanding and the limits of this 
City are hereby extended accordingly. 

2. That this ordinance shall be published once in the San Juan Record, a
newspaper nublished in San Juan County and of general circuletion within the City 
of Blanding. 

3. That this ordinance shall go into effect at the expiration of the 20th
day following publication or on the 30th day following final passage of the ordinance, 
whichever date is most remote from such final passage of the sa.id ordinance. 

PASSED, ADOPTED and APPROVED this 22nd day of June, 1977. 

Attest: 

son 

Date of Publication 

Date of Posting 

Kenneth P. McDonald 
Mayor 

8. Motion was made by Councilman Hurst, seconded by Councilman Shumway and unanimously
approved, that the Ivory and Company Sub-Division proposal, prelirrinary plcn be
accepted sub.iect to final engineering of boundaries and utilities detail being completed

Francis D. Niel 
Recorder 



and presented. 

9. Mr. Harold J. Lyman, Manager, Bl;:inding Office, Department of Employment Security
discussed with the Council ,  the availi= 1bility of CETA funds in the amount of $3,724.00
for possibly training personnel by the City on a works project. The Council
agreed that l'1r. Lyman should write up a program wherein an individual would
be trained in a work experience program by the City for Parks and Playgrounds
operations assistance.

Meeting adjourned at 10:25 P.M. 



MINUTES OF A REGULAR MEETING OF THE 
BLANDING CITY COUNCIL HEID JULY 27, 
1977 AT 8:00 O'CLOCK P."fv!. IN THE 

CITY HALL 

Present were: Mayor Kenneth P. McDonald 

City Councilmen: Bruce N. Black 
Francis M. Lyman 
Kenneth D. Shumway 

City Recorder:Francis D. Nielson 

Absent were: 
City Councilmen: Michael T. Hurst 

Kent D. Tibbitts 

Also Present were: John B. Wri�ht, Chief-of-Police; Michael R. Allsop, City 
Patrolman; Melvin M. Halliday, Deputy, San Juan County 
Sheriff Department; Mr. Mark Ewart, Blanding Auxiliary 
Police; �r. Dana Nielson, Blanding Chamber of Commerce. 

1. Prayer was offered by Councilman Black.

2. Minutes of City Council meeting held June 22, 1977 were read and approved.

3. Chief of Police, John B. Wright, subrdtted the following report and proposal
to the Council:

Calls: 
Citations: 
Collisions: 
1,farnings: 

Police Department Activity 
1-26 July 77

Major Crimes: 
Minor Crimes: 
Fines Imposed: 
Fines Collected: 

1 
10 

Business Checks: 

101 
22 

3 
22 
397 

1 
78 
41 

Hours Worked: 

Approx $1200.00 
Approx $1000.00 
Approx 50 

Open Doors: 
School Checks: Arrested: 15 
Assists: 

Proposal: 

Cost: 

Benefits: 

Problems: 

Utilize Job Service program to increase department to 4 men from 
6-9 Months. ·Temporary position.

City pays all benefits. Estimated cost $125.00 per month. 

Increase coverage 
More emphasis on proble� areas. 
More time with 2 men available. 
Trained replacement. Vacation, Academy etc. 

Time lost selecting applicant. 
Time lost training applicant. 
Cost 
Could not offer permanent position. 

Mr. µright also discussed with the Council the liabilities inherent in use of auxiliary 
police or individuals not certified through Utah Peace Officers Standards and Training 
profrarns for rep.:ular duty assignments. The Council requested that the Auxiliary police 
force be kept active and that we await possible changes in the current regulations 
which would contemplate authorized use of such officers. 

Mr. Wright further reported both petrol cars now in satisfactory running 
condition,co!T'munications systel:' apparently adequate but that bringing the office work 
up-to-date will still require considerable effort. 



4. Councilman Lyman was tewporarily assigned by the Mayor as Councilman in
charge of Public Safety.

5. 
the 
the 

The Recorder discussed with the Council expenses and problems relative to 
pumping operations at the Westwater Reservoir. The Council requested that 
pu!T'ping be continued until s11ch time as the reservoir is emptied. 

6. �otion for adoption of the following resolution was made by Councilman Lyman,
seconded by Councilman Black and unanimously carried:

RESOLUTION NO. 1977-22 / 

BE IT RESOLVED by the City Council of the City of Blanding, Utah that 
the orooerty tax mill levy for the City of Blanding be set as follows for the 
Calendar Year 1977: 

Purpose of Levy 

General City Purposes 
Tort I iabi li ty 
Interest, Sinking Fund 

Total 

Mills Levied 

13.5 

.5 

7. 

21 

PASSED, ADOPTED and APPROVED this 27th day of July, 1977. 

Attest: 

Francis D. Nielson 
Recorder 

Kenneth P. McDonald 
Mayor 

7. The following letter was read in full to the Council:

Blanding City Council 

Dear Sirs: 

ROPER HfJICOPTERS 
Municipal Airport 

Blanding, Utah 84511 
July 1, 1977 

I hereby submit to you my desire to renew the operating contract between myself 
and the city for operating the airport for another year. I feel that my record 
over the past few years is a good one anrl that it speaks for itself. �;y family 
and I have the tr.an power and the know-how to continue doing a good job. I have 
felt that it was MY responsibility to keep things running and in good repair 
and h�ve therefore kept city involvment and outside costs to a minimum. I have 
also felt a deeu responsibility to foster and help aviation to grow in all its 
facets. I have taught many dozens of students to fly and in thinking back I 
can't recall even one having a serious accident. Aviation is growing rapidly 
at the Blanding Airport in the flying and also the ir.echanicing end. I think we 
mip:ht anticipate a certain amount of competitive businesses starting up and I 
think this is always a healthy thing. 

Hoping that you will consider this request in a favorEble way 

I remain, 
Sincerely 
SI Loyd Roper 

Motion was made by Councilman Black, seconded by Councilman Shumway and 
unanimously carried that the City renew the airport operating agreement with 
Mr. Loyd B. Racer for the period frorr Seotember 1, 1977 to and including August 
31, 1978. 

-

-
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8. The following letter was

Mr. Francis D. Nielson 
City Office 
Blanding, Utah 84511 

�r. Clyde Christensen 
City Office 
Montice1lo, Utah 84535 

in full to the Council: 

L. Robert Anderson
Attorney at Law
P. O. Box 275
Monticello, Utah 845
July 5, 1977

RE: C & C Construction Company vs. City of Monticello and City of Blanding, 
Civil No. 3907 in the District Court of San Juan County 

Dear Bud and Clyde: 

On May 31, 1977, I sent to you a copy of the Memorandum Decision and other documents 
indicating that Judge Sheya has granted our motion to dismiss. 

Plaintiffs have appealed to the Utah Supreme Court and I have received a cooy of 
their brief. }!erlin Lybbert tells me that there is a recent Utah Supreme Court 
case which holrls that the nrovisions of the Waiver of Immunity Act requiring that 
notice of the claim be given do not apply to injunctive relief and that we could 
be in trouble on the appeal insofar as sustainin?: Judge Sheya on that point, we 
would prob;ibly end up having to defend ourselves. 

I am enclos:inp: a copy of a letter from Mr. l.ybbert dated June 17, 1977, which 
in<l:icates that plaintiffs would withdraw their appeal if we would agree to comply 
with the provisions of the statutes relating to bidding. I carnot fjnd any fault 
with such an PgreemPnt since we are obligated by lAw to dn that anyway. Accordingly, 
I told �;r. T ybbert that we , . .;ere apreeable to the principle. He is go to get an 
exact written ornnosal and I wfll send that nn as soon as I receive it. 

I should be gratef11l if yot1 ,,rr,111d take this up w:ith the respective city councils 
Ancl rravors. I think it would be well to have soMe kind of a resolution approving 
this. 

I ar enclosin2 a copy of a letter dated June 29, 1977 from Bennion Redd, County 
Attorney, in<licating that the County is agreeable to the appeal being dismissed 
with an agreement that in the future the statutes be complied with. 

TTn1ess I herir b::ick from you il"'mediately, I will ass11me that there is no objection 
to what is nroposed. 

lRA /vl 

Enclosures 

CC: �r. Merlin R. 1.ybbert 
Attorney at law 
Continental Bank B1d lding 
Salt lake City, Utah 84101

Mr. F. Bennion Redd 
San Juan County Attorney 
San Juan County Courthouse 
Monticello, Utah 84535 

Very triily yours, 
S/ L. Robert Anderson 

P.S. Since J dictated the above, I received a letter from Mr. Lybbert dated July 1, 
1977, a copy of which I arr also enclosing. 

reed 

ing 



:Motjon for adontion of the fol ]owin." resolution was made by Crnmci lman 
1 ym;1n, seconded bv Counci 1m,m Shumway and unanimously a;1proved: 

RESOLUTION NO 

BE IT PESOtVED by the City Counci 1 of the City of Bl rind , Utah th.et 
the City Attorney be, and he is hereby authorized to proceed with the necessary 
arrangements for dis�issal of the apneal in the matter of C & C Construction/ 
Holliday VS San Juan County, Blanding and '''onticello cities, including agreeing 
to advertisen,ent for bjd of a1] nroiects, the cost of which exceeds statutory 
force account 1imi taU ons, providing the sare is accomplished without payment 
of damages, injunctive relief or adrission of wrongdoing as alleged in p1aintiffs 
complaint. 

PASSED, ADOPTED and APPROVED this 27th day of July, 1977. 

Meeting adjourned at 10:20 P.M.

Francis D. Nielson, Recor�er 



MINUTES OF A REGULAR \'EETING OF 
THE BLANDING CITY COUNCIL HELD 
AUGUST 10, 1977 AT 8:00 O'C1.0CK 
P.M. IN THE CITY HALL

Present were: Mayor Kenneth P. McDonald 
City Councilmen: Bruce N. Black 

Michael T. Hurst 
Francis M. Lyman 
Kent Tibbitts 

City Recorder: Francis D. Nielson 

Absent was Councilman Kenneth D. Shumway 

A]so present: Mr. G. R. Thompson, Utah Power & Light Co., Mr. Dean 
Wheadon, Water and Wastewater Services Co., Mr. Terry 

Palmer, Palmer Builders. 

1. Prayer was offered by Councilman Tibbitts.

2. Minutes of City Council meeting held July 27, 1977 were read and approved.

3. The Council discussed with Mr. G. R. Thompson, Utah Power and 1 ight Co. Representative,
a nroaosed Electric Service Agree�ent and letter of addendum thereto, wherein the City
wi11 supply electric service to the Company.

\Votion for adoDtion of the following resolution was made by Councilman Lyman, 
seconded by Councilman Tibbitts and unanimously carried: 

RESOLUTION NO. 1977-25 

BF: IT RESOLVED by the City Council of the City of Blanding that the Mayor 
be, and he is hereby authorized to execute the following agreement and letter of 
addendum thereto, with Utah Power and Light Company, the salT'e to be attested by the 
City Recorder: 

ELECTRIC SERVICE AGREEMENi 

THIS AGREH:ENT, made and entered into this 10th day of August, 1977, 
whereby UTAH POWER & JIGHT COMPANY, herein referred to as "Companyn agrees to 
purchase and BLANDING CITY CORPORATION, herein referred to as 11City t1 agrees to 
supply to Company electric service in the form of single and/or three-phase 
alternating current at approximately 60 cycles per second and 2,400/4,160 or 
7,200/12,470 volts at various locations outside of Blanding City limits to be 
mutually upon and from time to time set forth in letter addendums to this 
Agreement. 

It is agreed by the parties hereto that power and energy purchased by 
Company hereunder will be used solely for service to customers outside of Blanding 
City limits. 

All power and energy delivered to Company by City hereunder shall be 
paid for by Company at the average unit cost per KWH for the previous billing month 
of power and energy purchased by City from Company plus one and one-half (1\) mill 
per KWH. Payments for service supplied to Company under that certain resale agreement 
dated April 1, 1967, hereunder shall be made monthly. 

This agreement shall have an initial term of five (5) years from the 
commencement of service hereunder, and it shall automatically be extended for like 
periods of five (5) years from the expiration of said initial five (5) year period 
or Any extension thereof unless either Corrpany or City notifies the other in writing 
not less than 90 deys prior to the end of the ini.tial five (5) year period or any extension 
thereof, s fying its desire to ter�inate this Agreement. 

UTAH POWER & LIGHT COMPANY 
S/J. C. Taylor(?) Vice President 
S/ Robert Tho�pson (?) 

BLANDING CITY CORPORATION 
S/ Kenneth P. McDonald, Mayor 

S/ Francis D. Nielson, City Recorder 



August 10, 1977 

Blanding City 
City Office 
Blanding, Utah 84511 

Utah Power & Light Company 
51 East Main Street 
P. O. Box 277 
American Fork, Utah 84003 

ATTENTION: Francis D. Nielson, City Manager 

Dear Mr. Nielson: 

As provided by an Agreement dated, Au?ust 10, 1977, between Blanding City 
and Utah Power & light Co. we are noting a point of delivery where we propose 
to accept delivery of three phase power at approximately 12,470 volts. 

A desi)rnated point of rlel ivery shal 1 be at that point nec1r where Blanding City's 
12.5 KV distribution facilities cross under and attach to Utah Power & Light Co. 
facilities - stn1cture #210 of the Pinto-Abaja 138-69 KV line, 3.61 feet southeast 
from the NW corner of Section 36, T 36 s, R 22 E, S.1 .B.'-i. 

This letter is to be attached to said Agreement as an addendum by mutual agreement. 

Sincerely, 

G. R. Thompson 
Special Representative 

GRT:ch Approved: Blanding City Corporation 

By: S/ Kenneth P. McDonald 
Mayor 

PASSED, ADOPTED and APPROVED this 10th day of A1Jgust, 1977. 

Kenneth P. McDonald, Mayor 

ATTEST: 

Francis D. Nielson, Recorder 

4. l'1r. Dean Wheadon, Water and Wastewater Services Co., discussed with the Council,
services offered by his company. The Council agreed that the City should enter
into a meter calibration program immediately with '··1r. Wheadon' s Company and requested
that he orepare anc present to the Council at its next regularly scheduled meeting,
a Water Audit proposal.

5. Following review of the final Palmer Builders Cedar Heights Sub-division Plat,
motion for adoption of the following resolution was made by Councilman Hurst, sec
onded by Councilman 1y�an and unanimously carried:

RESOLUTION NO. 1977-26 

PE IT RESOLVED by the City Council of the City of Blanding that the 
Cedar Heights Plat of P�lmer Builders be, and it is hereby, accepted by the City 
of Blanding, includinf the Cul-de-Sac with 45' radius. 

PASSED, ADOPTED and APPROVED this 10th day of August, 1977. 

Kenneth P. McDonald, Mayor 

ATTEST: 

Francis D. Nielson, Recorder 

-·
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6. Motion was made by Councilman Lyman, seconded by Councilman Tibbitts and un

animously carried, authorizing a water connection for the Palmer Builders Concrete
plant to be located approximately 1/2 mile north of the Blanding City 110,000
gallon water storage tank.

7. Dr. D. L. Gibbons advised the Council of his intent to construct a twelve
unit apartment house on 4th North Street between 2nd and 3rd West Streets. He
further advised that San Juan County may decide to sell the Blanding Clinic and
that he desires support of the City in purchasing the same. The Council readily
agreed to support his purchase of the clinic buildinp:.

8. The Council authorized the local Cub Scout units to use 1st South Street between
1st and 2nd West Streets, and 3rd South Street between 2nd and 3rd East Streets,
on August Hi, 1977, 6:30 to 8:30 p.m. for carrying out their Cub Mobile Races,
subject to their coordinating the required street closing with the City Police
Department.

9. A Drought Relief Project Sumr'ary for the City, prepared by Genge /Call
Enpineering, Inc. was anproved by the Council for mailing to various pertinent
Federal and State agencies. 

- · 

Meeting Adjourned at 10:50 p.m. 



MINUTES OF A REGUIAR MEETING OF 
THE BlANDING CITY COUNCIL HELD 
AUGUST 24, 1977 AT 8:00 O'CLOCK 
P.M. IN THE CITY HALL.

Present were: Mayor Kenneth P. McDonald 
City Councilmen: Michael T. Hurst 

Francis M. Lyman 
Kent D. Tibbitts 

Recorder: Francis D. Nielson 

Absent were Councilmen Bruce N. Black 
Kenneth D. Shumway 

Also present: Mr. Dea11 Wheadon, Mr. James B. Smith and Mr. Stephen Sowby of 
Community Consultants, Inc. 

1. Prayer was offered by Councilman Hurst.

2. Minutes of City Council meeting held August 10, 1977 were read and approved.

3. The following letter and proposal were presented to the Council by representatives
of Community Consultants, Inc.

Keith P. McDonald, Mayor 
Blanding City 
Blanding, Utah 84511 

Dear 1'1ayor McDonald: 

Community Consultants, Inc. 
744 South 100 East 
Provo, Utah 84601 
August 24, 1977 

We are pleased to submit our proposal to perform engineering services for 
completion of a Water Audit and Leak Survey of the Blanding City waterworks system. 
Our firm of Community Consul tan ts, Inc. is a Utah based corporation specializing 
in a broad range of technical water and seweage services, including meter calibration 
and reoair, water conservation techniques, water system leak surveys, water system 
auditing, sewer system infiltration and inflow studies, sewer system cleaning, 
water system master planning, and water quality analysis. 

The attached two pages contain our proposal and approach to the work. You 
will find that the additional revenue generated from our meter repairs and reduction 
of water loss will more than pay for our services in a short period of time. If it 
is not feasible to undertake the complete project at this time, we would be pleased 
to undertake any number of phAses in order to meet the desires of the City. 

We appreciate the opportunity to submit this proposal and trust that you will 
have success in this effort. 

Respectfully, 
S/ Stephen E. Sowby, P. E. 
Vice President 

SES:bd 

OUTLINE OF BLANDING CITY 
WATER AUDIT PROPOSAL 

Phase 1. Preliminary Water Audit 

A preliminary audit to determine the total 
unaccounted for water volume and the dollar 
value both in cost and revenue will be made. 
A study will also be made of the historical 
water use and consumption patterns. 

Phase 2. Residential Meter Calibration 

Calibration (and repair if necessary) of the 
city's residential water meters. A five-year 
program completing approximrtely 20io of the 
meters each year is suggested. 

$3200.00 



5/8 X 3/4 l If 

Cali brat ion only $9.00 $12.00 
Cali brat ion & Repi>ir 15.00 21.00 
Calibration & Repair 

if City pulls meter 11.00 15.00 

1st year approximate cost (163 �eters x $11.00) 

Phase 3. Large Meter Accuracy Test 

A test for accuracy of all large meters of sizes larger 
than l 1/2 inches will be made, including any master 

$1,800.00 

meters measuring water entering or leaving the disbribution 
system, plus all large commercial or industrial meters. 

Price = $50.00 per inch diameter 
Approximate cost (10 meters x 4 inches x $50.00/inch)= $2,000.00 

Phase 4. Water Rate Study 

After all water is accurately metered, a rate and user 
fee study will be made of both the waterworks and sewage 
systems. Tl-is will aid the city in charging proper fees 
and obtaining sufficient revenue for effective system 
operation, including budgeting, accounting, and management 
practices. $2,300.00 

Phase 5. Water Leak Survey 

A complete water leak survey of the entire water 
distribution systew will be made by dividing the 
city into several districts and investigating the 
leakage potential in each district. By this method, 
which includes operation of the valves, underground 
leaks will be located for repair. 

Phase 6. Water System �aster Plan 

$9,600.00 

Upon completion of the phases listed above a complete 
water systew master plan will be developed using accurate 
field data and f]ow measurements obtained. An up�to�date 
map and report will be prepared outlining recommended 
system improverr.ents and costs, water source requirements, 
areas of inadequate service, and a financial program for 
implementation. $8,400.00 

Phase 7. Report 

A brief report will be prepared and submitted at the 
completion of each phase along with a final report 
at the end of the entire project. No Charge 

Motion for adoption of the following resolution was made by Councilman 
Lyman, seconded by Councilman Tibbitts and unanimously carried: 

RESOLUTION NO. 1977-27 

BE IT RESOLVED by the City Council of the City of Blanding that 
Community Consultants, Inc., be retained to carry out the following functions 
for the City of Blanding, according to the terms and for the fees hereinafter 
set forth: 
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Phase 1. Preliminary Water Audit 

A preliminary audit to determine the total unaccounted 
for water volume and the dollar value both in cost and 
revenue will be rrade. A study will also be made of the 
historical water use and consumption patterns. 

Phase 2. Residential Meter Calibration 

Calibration (and repair if necessary) of the city's 
residential water meters. A five-year program com
pleting approximately 20'7. of the meters each year 
is suggested. 

l" 

Calibration only 
Calibration & Repair 
Calibration & Repair 

5/8 X 3/4 

$ 9.00 
15.00 

$12.00 
21.00 

if City pulls meter 11.00 

1st year approximate cost (163 meters x $11.00) 

Phase 3. Large Meter Accuracy Test 

A test for accuracy of all large meters of sizes 
larger than 1 1/2 inches will be made, including 
any mater meters measuring water entering or 
leaving the distribution system, plus all large 
commercial or industrial meters. 

Price = $50.00 per inch diameter 

15.00 

Approximate cost (10 meters x 4 inches x $50.00/inch)= 

Phase 4. Water Rate Study 

After all water is accurately metered, a rate and 
user fee study will be made of both the waterworks 
and sewage systems. This will aid the city in 
charging proper fees and obtaining sufficient 
revenue for effective system operation, including 
budgeting, accounting, and management practices. 

(Limited to the expenditure of $1,000.00) 

$3,200.00 

$1,800.00 

$2,000.00 

PASSED, ADOPTED and APPROVED this 24th day of August, 1977. 

S/ Kenneth P. McDonald, Mayor 
ATTEST: 

S/ Francis D. Nielson, Recorder 

5. Motion for adoption of the following resolution was made by Councilman Hurst,
seconded by Councilman Tibbitts and unanimously carried:

RESOLUTION NO. 1977-2'f{ ·. 

A RESOLUTION PROVIDING HEALTH, DENTAL, HOSPITAL, MEDICAt, 
DISABII.ITY AND DEATH BENEFITS FOR EMPLOYEES OF THIS MUNICIPALITY 

WHEREAS, several of the cities and town of the State of Utah have joined 
together to creat a Utah Local Government Trust for the purpose of providing health, 
dental, hospital, medical, disability, and death benefits to the employees and their 
dependents, and 

WHEREAS, the Trust represents the most economical and satisfactory method 
whereby cities, towns, counties and other units of local government and may join 
together for the purpose of providing the above-named benefits, and 



WHEREAS, the Trust is authorized to contract with an i.nsurance underwri. ter
for the purpose of payi.ng pre11:iums to the insurance underwriter and securing
the benefits hereinabove stated, and 

WHEREAS, the Trust has agreed with Gell' State Mutual of Utah to under
write group insurance benefits according to the terms and provisions of the 
pamphlet marked Exhibit A, a copy of which is attached hereto and incorporated 
herein by reference, and 

WHEREAS, the Trust has agreed with the Aetna Life and Caualty to 
underwrite dental insurance benefits according to the terms and provisions of 
the pamphlet marked Exhibit B, copy of which is attached hereto and incorporated 
herein by reference, and 

WHEREAS, it is the opinion of this municipality that the plan of 
group insurance will be of benefit to the municipality, to its officers and 
employees and their dependents, and it wi.11 benefit the municipality by 
stabilizi.ng its employment and increasi.ng the efficiency of those employees. 

NOW, THEREFORE, RE IT RESOLVED BY Blanding City; 

1. This municipality hereby applies for membership in the Utah Local
Government Trust. 

2. If accepted by the Trust, this municipality agrees to the terms
and conditions of the Trust. 

3. On acceptance by the Trust of this munici.pality's applicati.on for
membership and payment of the premium to the Trust, this municipality shall 
be a member of the Trust and its officers and employees and their dependents 
shall be entitled to and shall receive the benefi.ts provided in Exhibits A and B. 

4. The governing body may from time to time appoint a person to act
as insurance officer. ThAt person is hereby authorized and directed to pay to 
the Trust the premium charged by the Trust for the benefits provided. 

s. The monthly premium shall be as fol lows:

A. For Employee only . . . . . . . . . . . . .$ 37.00 

B. For employee and one dependent. . . . . . .$ 
c. For employee and two or more dependents . .$ 85.00 

6. A. The municipality shall pay 100 p�r cent of the employee's
monthly premium and the employee shall pay -0- per cent of his or her monthly 
premium. 

B. The municipality shall pay -0- per cent for each dependent
of the employee that is insured by the Trust and the employee shall pay 100 
per cent for the insured dependents. 

7. The insurance officer is hereby authorized and directed to provide
for a system of payroll deductions from the salaries of employees that elect to 
participate in the insurance program offered by the Trust and authorized by 

this Resolution. 

8. The officers of this municipality are hereby authorized and
directed to do all things necessary to give effect to this Resolution and to 
the terms and conditions of the Trust. 

9. This municipality shall not withdraw from participation in the Trust
except on giving the Trustees of the Trust at least 60 days' notice of its 
intention so to do. 

---· 
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every 
to be 

10. The Trustees of the Trust shall on or before June l of each and

year advise the municipality of the individual and family premium rates 

charged the municipality. 

Dated the 24th day of August, 1977. 

ATTEST: 

S/ Francis D. Nielson 
Recorder 

SJ Kenneth P. McDonald 
Mayor 

6. Mavor McDonald reported that the driller on the Southeast Well has abandoned
the original hole and moved to a new location approximately 20 feet away.

7. The Council authorized submitting the following information to �nge/Call
Engineering, Inc. as well as to various pertinent agencies:

City of Blanding 
Culinary Water Status Report 
August 13, 1977 
(Prepared by Francis D. Nielson, City Administrator) 

STREAt-1FLOW: 

The measuring gauge on the Johnson Creek pipeline indicates total 
strearnflow has receded to .3 C.F.S. or 135 gallons per minute. 

JOHNSON CREEK WELL: 

When first produced, the Johnson Creek Well yielded 160 gallons per 
minute. Plugged perforati.ons reduced this to 60 gallons per minute. The 
pump had to be removed and replaced at a cost of $3,637.50, reperforating at 
a cost of $2,052.00 restored the well to its original capacity. It has now 
receded to 120 gallons per minute, probably due to lowering of the water table. 

WATER PLANT WELL: 

We have expended $2,518.00 in an unsuccessful effort to remove a metal 
obstacle lodged at about 530 feet in this well. As a drilling rig becomes available, 
we will further pursue this matter. The pump and pipe are on hand to produce the well. 

RESERVOIR STORAGE: 

We received permission from the Department of Fisheries to pump the 
conservation pool water from the Westwater Reservoir. The reservoir was leaking at 
the rate of 300,000 gallons per day and it was deemed wise to use the water rather 
than let it waste through leakage. The water was pumped to the treatment plant and 
that in excess of required daily City use overflowed into the Park Reservoir for 
storage. Water from the mountain pipeline was also stored in this reservoir, resulting 
in it being at approximately 80'7. capacity on completing drainage of the Westwater 
Reservoir at August 9th. 

WATER WELL DRILLH7G: 

Proposed Deep Well (1800 1
, recommended by Utah Water Resources Personnel). 

First Bid Opening, June 22, 1977 

1 bid received, $196,000.00 
Funds available, 86,000.00 

No award - Readvertised. 

Second Bid Opening, July 20, 1977 

2 bids received, $186,000.00; $140,000.00 - conditional 
Funds Available $86,000.00 

No Award. Low Bidder equipment seemed to be inadequate. 



Should funds become available to complete the drilling of this well, it 
would then require 40 ,000.00 to equip it and an additional $30 ,000 . 00 to pipe 
the water into the distribution system. Although the Navajo Sandstone is 
unqu�stionable the most sure source of supply to us, it appears the costs of
getting to and producing from it are prohibitive. 

SOUTHEAST WELL: 

The San Juan County Water Conservancy District has authorized a 
$20 , 000.00 Loan/Grant for an exploratory well into the Bluff Sandstone 
(approximately 950' deep), in an area adjacent to the Southeast corner of 
the City, for the purpose of testing an area of some known underground water. 
At this date, the driller has reached a depth of 760 1 and is in process of 
setting 8" diameter casing to 580 ' prior to completing the well. Two water zones 
have been encountered thus far, the amount of water in them is not yet known. 

SUMMARY: 

Current Production, 255 gallons per minute - 367400 gallons per day. 
Current Average Daily Consumption - 520 , 000 gallons. 
Net loss - 152,800 gallons (plus seepage and evaporation, from Park 

Reservoir) 
Drilling of the proposed deep well - 1800' appears unfundable and 

the project will hAve to be at best postponed and probably abandoned. 
Of the $10,000.00 received from the State Drought Fund, $4,387.00 

has been expended for engineering services and water well maintenance, leaving 
a balance on hand of $5,613.00. The remaining $40,000.00 allocated to the City 
from Drought Funds, held by the State was being considered for use on the deep 
well project. It appears now, that those funds would best be expended in 
getting the Water Treatment Plant Well (Well No. 1) in production and in sealing 
the Westwater Reservoir. 

Should the drought conditions continue through the ensuing winter 
months, the small !TlOUntain streams, if not then completely dried up, will be 
lost to freezing and the source of supply will be limited to well water from 
Johnson Creek - 120 gallons per minute; Water Plant Well - 85 gallons per 
minute, and whatever production may be obtained from the Southeast Well currently 
being drilled. A program of austerity and rigid control will then be mandatory. 

8. Motion was made by Councilman Hurst, seconded by Councilman Lyman and
unanimously carried that Mrs. Elnora Nielson and Mrs. Susan Butt be appointed
registration agents for Blanding City for the ensuing municipal election
to be held November 8, 1977, in election districts #10 and #11, respectively.

Meeting adjourned at 11:10 P.M. 

I 

-

'--~ ~ ~--Ji'rancis D. Nielson, Recordef 
; 

I 



MINUTES OF A REGULAR MEETING OF THE 
BLANDING CITY COUNCIL HELD SEPTEMBER 
14, 1977 AT 8:00 O'CLOCK P.M. IN THE 

CITY HALL 

Present were: Mayor Kenneth P. McDonald 

City Councilmen: Bruce N. Black 
Francis M. Lyman 
Kenneth D. Shumway 

City Recorder: Francis D. Nielson 

Absent were Councilmen: Michael T. Hurst 
Kent D. Tibbitts 

Also present: Mr. Bruce Adams 

1. Prayer was offered by Councilman Shumway.

2. Minutes of City Council Meeting held August 24, 1977 were read and approved.

3. Motion for adoption of the following resolution was made by Councilman Lyman,
seconded by Councilman Black and unanimously carried:

RESOLUTION NO. 1977-29 

BE IT RESOLVED by the City Council of the City of Blanding that the 
San Juan County Justice of the Peace in and for the Blanding Precinct, be, and 
he is hereby appointed Justice of the Peace, Pro Ternpore for the City of Blanding, 
authorized to hear Blanding City cases in the absence of the regularly appointed 
City Justice of the Peace or when a change of Judge is required by a defendant 
for reasons of prejudice, or other justification, and, when a lawyer-trained 
Judge is not required. 

PASSED, ADOPTED and APPROVED this 14th day of September, 1977. 

ATTEST: 

S/ Francis D. Nielson 
Recorder 

S/ Kenneth P. McDonald 
Mayor 

4. Motion for adoption of the following resolution was made by Councilman Black,
seconded by Councilman Shumway and unanimously carried.

RESOLUTION NO. 1977-30 

BE IT RESOLVED by the City Council of the City of Blanding that the 
amount of $72,476.69 be transferred from the Blanding City Account No. 0994657, 
Zions First National Bank, to Blanding City Joint Utility Improvement Fund, Account 
No. 036-08006-19, First Security Bank, Blanding Branch, Blanding, Utah. 

PASSED, ADOPTED and APPROVED this 14th day of September, 1977. 

ATTEST: 

S/ Francis D. Nielson 
Recorder 

S/ Kenneth P. McDonald 
Mayor 



S. Motion was made by Councilman Black, seconded by Councilman Lyman and
unanimously carried that the arr.ount of $400.00 be authorized for completion
of the Dog Pound at the old Sewer Treatment Plant.

6. Motion for edoption of the following resolution was made by Councilman
Shumway, seconded by Councilman Lyman and unanimously carried:

RESOLUTION NO. 1977-31 

BE IT RESOLVED by the City Council of the City of Blanding that 
the Subdivision proposed of Montclair Development, Inc. known as Moki Drive 
Subdivision be, and the same is hereby accepted by the City Council, that 
the Curb, Gutter, sidewalk and bituminous surfacing of streets as contained 
in the City Subdivision Ordinance No. 1958-12 are hereby waived in the instance 
of the subject subdivision proposal. 

PASSED, ADOPTED and APPROVED this 14th day of September, 1977. 

ATTEST: 

S/ Francis D. Nielson 
Recorder 

S/ Kenneth P. McDonald 
Mayor 

7. Motion was made by Councilman Lyman, seconded by Councilman Shumway
and unanimously carried that Mr. Bruce Adams be authorized to construct a 6"
sewer line beginning at 550 South Second East Street and running south on said
street to an intersection with the Blanding City Outfall sewer line, a
distance of approximately 400 feet; that Mr. Adams have the right to collect
a percentage of the cost of the said sewer line from property owners adjacent
thereto up to an amount equal to the cost of said line, plus interest at the
rate of 10 per cent per annum, pro-rated to the said adjacent lots inclusive of
lots owned by him.

Meeting adjourned at 10:10 P.M. 



MINUTES OF A REGULAR MEETING 
OF THE BLANDING CITY COUNCIL 
HELD OCTOBER 12, 1977 AT 
8:00 O'CLOCK P.M. IN THE 
CITY HALL. 

Present were: Mayor Kenneth P. McDonald 

City Councilman: Bruce N. Black 
Kenneth D. Shu�way 
Kent D. Tibbitts 

City Recorder: Francis D. Nielson 

Absent were Councilmen: Michael T. Hurst 
Francis M. Lyman 

1. Prayer was offered by Councilman Black.

2. Minutes of City Council meeting held September 14, 1977 were read and approved.

3. Motion was made by Councilman Shumway, seconded by Councilman Tibbitts and
unanimously carried that the following individuals be appointed Judges and Alternate
Judges of Election for the Municipal Election to be held November 8, 1977:

Judges of Election Alternate Judges of Election 

Voting District No. 10 (North Blanding) 

Paula A. Jones 
Francelle R. Blickenstaff 
Dolores G. Bayles 

Venice N. Lyman 
Bernice R. Helquist 

Voting District No. 11 (South Blanding) 

Eloise B. Mahon 
Phyrl C. Black 
May N. Biggs 

Pearl Bayles 
Josephine Bayles 
Myrtle H. Redd 

4. Pursuant to a request made by such firm, the Recorder presented to the Council,
a brochure of Valley Engineering, Inc., a consulting engineering firm with offices
in Logan, Richfield and Vernal, Utah, who desire to establish an office in Southeastern
Utah, probably at Moab. The purpose for requesting their brochure being presented
was to obtain an indication of possible Blanding City support of such area services.
The Council indicated thPt current City engineering ties are adequate for the
foreseeable future.

5. The Recorder reviewed for the Council, costs incurred to date in drilling and
casing the Southeast water well as follows:

H & H Drilling, Inc. (Drilling) 
Vinton Pipe and Steel (Casing) 
Birdwell Division (Logging) 
Utah Power & light Co. (Elec. Conn) 

Total 

21,240.00 
3,426.35 
1,425.00 
2,200.00 

28,291.35 

6. Motion for adoption of the following resolution was made by Councilman Shumway,
seconded by Councilman Black and unanimously carried:

RESOLUTION NO. 1977-32 

WHEREAS, the City has caused a water well to be drilled on City property 
near lot 3 block 63, Blanding City Survey, Plat A, and; 

WHEREAS, the area in which the well has been drilled has had considerable, 
recent residential development, and; 

WHEREAS, the water pipelines serving the said area are currently inadequate 
to provide water for culinary and Fire Hydrant needs, 



NOW THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED by the City Council of the City of Blanding 
that consistent with the Planned Use of City Revenue Sharing Funds, said funds 
be allocated to the construction of a water transmission line, six inches 
(6 11 ) in diameter, from a connection point at Main and 5th South Street, easterly 
along 5th South Streets, e-asterty----rlong 5th South Street to an intersection with 
3rd East Street and then South along 3rd East Street to the City Southeast water 
well, together with all necessary valves and connection materials necessary to 
tie into existing water lines on the proposed pipeline route and service the 
needs of the area. 

PASSED, ADOPTED and APPROVED this 10th day of October, 1977. 

ATTEST: 

S/ Francis D. Nielson 
Recorder 

S/ Kenneth P. McDonald 
Mayor 

7. Motion for adoption of the following resolution was made by Councilman
Tibbitts, seconded by Councilman Shumway and unanimously carried:

RESOLUTION NO. 1977-33 

BE IT RESOLVED by the City Council of the City of Blanding that 
the action taken by the f"1ayor, Counc:i lman Lyman and Councilman Hurst increasing 
the salary of City Patrolman Marks. Hester to $802.00 per month, effective 
October 1, 1977, be, and the same is hereby ratified and confirmed. 

PASSED, ADOPTED and APPROVED this 10th day of October, 1977. 

ATTEST: 

S/ Francis D. Nielson 
Recorder 

S/ Kenneth P. McDonald 
Mayor 

Meeting adjourned at 10:10 P.!'i. 



MINUTES OF A REGULAR MEETING OF 
THE BLANDING CITY COUNCIL HELD 
OCTOBER 26, 1977 AT 8:00 O'CLOCK 
P.M. IN THE CITY HALL.

Present were: Mayor Kenneth P. McDonald 

City Councilmen: Bruce N. Black 
Michael T. Hurst 
Francis M. Lyman 
Kent D. Tibbitts 

City Recorder: Francis D. Nielson 

Absent was Councilman Kenneth D. Shumway 

Also Present: Mr. Devon M. Hurst, H & H Drilling, Inc. 

1. Prayer was offered by Councilman Lyman.

2. Minutes of City Council meeting held October 12 were read and approved.

3. Motion was made by Councilman Hurst, seconded by Councilman Lyman and unanimously
carried that the resignation of Mr. Michael R. Allsop as City Patrolman be accepted,
effective October 31, 1977.

4. Following the Councils review of his application for employment and personal
interview with Mr. Richard L. Haycock, motion was made by Councilman Lyman, seconded
by Councilman Black and unanimously carried that Richard L. Haycock be hired by the
City for the position of City Patrolman effective November 1, 1977, at a salary of
$650.00 per month, plus $25.00 per month uniform allowance and all other general
employee benefits currently provided City employees; that said salary be increased
to $700.00 per month following 30 days satisf2ctory service; and further that,
subject to his desiring such, the City would advance up to six months uniform
allowance to enable the immediate purchase of the regulation Police Department
uniform.

5. Following a discussion of the current water situation, motion was made by
Councilman Tibbitts, seconded by Councilman Hurst and unanimously carried that the
City contract the services of H & H Drilling Company, Inc. for completion of the
Southeast Water Well, Repair of the Blanding Well No. 1, and the drilling of a
611 diameter well in the area of 4th West and 2nd South Street; contract prices for
the foregoing work shall be $80.00 per hour for operation of the drilling rig on
the completion of the Southeast Well and for drilling the 4th West 2nd South Well,
including setting casing and installing equipment; and shall be $800.00 per day plus
equipment losses in the repairing of Blanding Well No. 1.

6. Motion for adoption of the following resolution was made by Counci.lman Lyman,
seconded by Councilman Hurst and unanimously carried:

RESOLUTION NO. 1977-33A 

BE IT RESOLVED by the City Council of the City of Blanding that the 
action of Mayor McDonald in executing the following agreement be, and the same is 
hereby, ratified and confirmed: 

AGREEMENT 

Agreement made the day of Septe�ber, 1977, between C & C 
Construction Company, a Utah corporation and JERALD HOLIDAY dba JERALD HOLIDAY 
CONSTRUCTION, hereinafter called Plaintiffs, and SAN JUAN COUNTY, CITY OF MONTICELLO 
and CITY OF BLANDING, hereinafter called Defendants. 

WHEREAS, Plaintiffs filed a Complaint against Defendanct in the Seventh 
Judicial District Court in and for San Juan County, State of Utah, Civil No. 3907, 
in which Plaintiffs alleged the Defendants failed to comply with Utah's competitive 
bidding statutes and in which Plaintiffs sought damages and injunctive relief 
requiring Defendants to comply with said statutes, and 



WHEREAS, Plaintiff's Complaint was dismissed and Judgment entered of no 
cause of action pursuant to Rules 12b and 56 of the Utah Rules of Civil Procedure 
after a hearing on Defendants' Motion to Dismiss, and 

WHEREAS, Plaintiffs have filed an appeal from said Judgment of the 
Seventh Judicial District Court in and for San Juan County to the Supreme 
Court of the State of Utah, and 

i'1HEREAS, Plaintiffs and Defendants have reached an Agreement re
solving the disputes raised by Plaintiffs' Complaint, 

NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of the premises, it is agreed as 
fol lows: 

1. Plajntiffs and Defendants hereby stipulate and agree that the
appeal pending before the Utah Supreme Court may be dismissed. The parties by 
and through their respective counsel will cause the necessary documents to 
be prepared and filed to obtain an Order of said Court dismissing the said 
appeal. 

2. Defendants hereby agree that they shall strictly adhere to the
provisions of Sections 10-7-20; 17-15-3; 27-12-108.1 and 27-12-108.2, Utah Code 
Annotated, as amended, and all other statutes of the State of Utah applicable 
to Defendants relating to competitive bidding. It is understood that the fore
going Agreement shall not be construed as an admission that the defendants, 
or any of them, have violated any of the statutes as aforesaid, any claimed 
violation or violations are expressly denied. 

3. Defendants further agree that they shall secure a formal
resolution of the Board of Commissioners and the City Councils authorizing 
execution of this Agreement. 

Dated this day of September, 1977. 
-----

C & C CONSTRUCTION COMPANY SAN JUAN COUNTY 

BY BY 
----------------� 

Edward Boyle, Commissioner 

JERALD HOLIDAY CONSTRUCTION CITY OF MONTICELLO 

BY 
------------� 

BY ______________ _
Gene Etherington, Mayor 

CITY OF BLANDING 

BY 
�------------c-----�

Kenneth P. McDonald, Mayor 

PASSED, ADOPTED and APPROVED this 26th day of October, 1977. 

ATTEST: 

S/ Francis D. Nielson 
Recorder 

S/ Kenneth P. McDonald, Mayor 

-



10 /26 /77 cont. 

7. The following letter was read in full to the Council:

Kaiserman Associates, Inc. 
2211 South 300 West 
Salt Lake City, Utah 84115 

Attention: Mr. George Jorgensen 

Gentlemen: 

Dames & Moore 
Suite 200 
250 East Broadway 
Salt Lake City, Utah 
October 11, 1977 

Inspection and Recommendations 
Reservoir Seepage 
Lower Blanding Reservoir 
Near Blanding, Utah 

INTRODUCTION 

This report presents our recommendations regarding seepage corrections 
resulting from our inspection of the subject reservoir. These recommendations were 
presented verbally to Mr. Bud Nielson of Blanding City and Mr. George Jorgensen of 
Kaiserman Associates, Inc. 

PURPOSE FOR STUDY 

It was reported that the reservoir had leaked at the rate of approximately 
1,300,000 gallons per day prior to the placing of bentonite on the bottom of the 
reservoir. The bentonite had decreased the seepage to 300,000 gallons per day. 
However, this value was in excess of an acceptable seepage rate and the reservoir 
had been drained to save water and to allow inspection and to take corrective action. 
This report provides a record of our inspection and recommendations for corrective 
measures that should further reduce the pond seepage. 

OBSERVED CONDITIONS 

Inspection of the dam and reservoir area indicated that the dam structure 
was performing well and that little or no settlement could be detected along the 
crest of the embankment. Seepage of water had not been observed immediately down
stream from the embankment. Seeps from rock ledges had occurred some distance 
downstream and had reduced significantly after draining of the reservoir. A source 
of obvious seepage could be detected in the reservoir basin where an open crack 
existed at the surface. This crack had opened as much as two inches. 

Based on observations of the geology downstream of the reservoir, it 
appeared that vertical rock ledges exist underneath the surface clayey silt surface 
soils and have caused the differential settlement and cracking noted. This settle
ment resulted from the saturation and waterloading of the clayey silt overburden 
material. The crack occurs at the location where the vertical sandstone cliff cause 
a differential in-depth of overburden. The cracking follows a relatively straight 
line along the left abutment side of the reservoir. Exposed sandstone ledges were 
noted along the right abutment side of the reservoir. These ledges were broken but 
did not appear to have deep vertical cliffs. 

Four test pits were dug with a backhoe to determine depth and characteristics 
of the overburden rraterial. In all test pits at least five feet of clayey silt 
material was encountered which had sufficient permeability characteristics to reduce 
seepage below the rate which had been noted from the reservoir. Two of the pits were 
dug to investigate the open crack that had formed. In these test pits the open crack 
could be followed down through the clayey silt material and into underlying gravel 
material. Although the cliff was not defined by the test pit program, we feel that 
from observing the conditions downstrearr from the reservoir this cliff exists in 
approximately the location of the cracks noted in the reservoir. 



CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

The major portion of the water loss is occurring through the fracture 
�hat was noted along the left abutment portion of the reservoir. Minor seepage 
is also occurring through the exposed sandstone material near the right abutment 
The degree to which the seepage can be reduced will be proportional to the 

• 

amount of cracks that are physically sealed by construction techniques. There 
was no indication of stability problems or water loss problems that would cause 
piping (internal erosion). Therefore, the repairs to be undertaken are solely 
to repair the reservoir bottom so that excessive water loss can be prevented. 

We recommend sealing the cracks on the left abutment side of the 
reservoir by excavating a trench following the observed crack. This trench 
should be a minimum of four feet in depth and 20 to 30 feet in width and should 
essentially follow the crack from the upstream toe of the construction embankment 
through the entire length of the reservoir. The trench should be 20 to 30 feet 
in width and should follow the irregular shape of the crack that has resulted 
from a regular shaped cliff formation. The excavated trench should then be 
filled with the clayey silt soils excavated from the trench. These materials 
should be replaced in layers not exceeding one foot in thickness and compacted 
to a density of at least 90 percent as a maximum density determined by the 
AASHTO*T-180, Method of Compaction. The trench should be filled to within one 
foot of the existing surface. At that elevation a six-inch layer of bentonite 
should be placed in the trench and covered with an additional six inches of sand 
and gravel material obtained from the gravel pit used for dam embankment con
struction. Exposed sandstone on the right abutment area should be covered with 
at least one foot of compacted clayey silt material obtained from selective borrow 
areas within the reservoir area covered by six inches of bentonite and six inches 
of gravel. 

FUTURE OBSERVATIONS 

The patching of cracks and covering of sandstone areas should 
significantly reduce the seepage from the reservoir. Following these repairs 
future major seepage would be expected to develop in additional cracks not 
repaired by the recommended procedures. As a check on the deficiency of the 
repair program, it would be advisable to drain and inspect the reservoir after 
one year of operation. Then repeat the repair program if additional cracking is 
noted. 

We appreciate being asked to provide this service for you. If you 
have any questions concerning the conclusions or recommendations stated herein, 
please call us. 

GCT/pc 

Yours very truly, 
DAMES & MOORE 
S/ George C. Toland, Parner 
Profession Engineer No. 2311 
State of Utah 

The Recorder advised the Council that Genge/Call Engineering, Inc. is 
preparing plans and specifications relative to advertising for bids for repair 
of the Blanding Reservoir No. 4, consistent with the recommendations contained 
in the foregoing letter. 

8. The Council reviewed the decision of the Federal Power Commission relative
to a power rate increase by Utah Power and l.ight Company under FPC Docket Nos.
ER 76-654 and E 9145.

9. The Recorder advised the Council that L. Robert Anderson, City Attorney is
currently studying the Utah Statutes relative to required procedures in adopting
a zoning ordinance and that he will correspond with us on this matter prior to
the next City Council meeting.

Meeting adjourned at 10:45 P.M. 



MINUTES OF A REGULAR MEETING 
OF THE BLANDING CITY COUNCIL 
HELD NOVEMBER 9, 1977 AT 
8:00 O'CLOCK P.M. IN THE 

CITY HALL 

Present were: Mayor Kenneth P. McDonald 
City Councilmen: Bruce N. Black 

Michael T. Hurst 
Kenneth D. Shumway 

City Recorder: Francis D. Nielson 

Absent were: Councilmen: Francis M. Lyman 
Kent D. Tibbitts 

1. Prayer was offered by the Recorder.

2. Minutes of City Council meeting held October 26, 19 77 were read and approved.

3. Motion was made by Councilman Hurst, seconded by Councilman Shumway and unanimously
carried that a public hearing be held rece�ber 13, 1977 at 7:30 O'Clock P.M. in the
multipurpose room of the Blanding Elementary School, relative to the proposed adoption
of a zoning ordinance for the City of Blanding; and that notice of such public hearing
be advertised in the November 24, 1977 issue of the San Juan Record.

4. The Council discussed the matter of cleaning the Blanding Water Well No. 1 and
equipping the same to test water production from the Navajo Sandstone. Current prices
indicate production equipment would total approximately $32,000.00 for pump, motors,
cable and control panel.

5. The Council discussed a request from Plateau Resources, Inc. for permission to
connect to the City water system on south highway 163 and run a four inch water line
to their installation near the junction of the Highways U.S. 163 and Utah 95, for the
purnose of obtaining only that water needed for domestic and laboratory operations.
The council agreed that such connection could be effected and line extended subject
to the City being able to connect to the same at the Blanding Airport, and provided
the water use should be limited consistent with that deemed available from year to year.

6. Motion was made by Councilman Shumway, seconded by Councilman Black and unanimously
carried that the City initiate an airport improvement project for the enlargement of
the Parking, Tiedown and Hangar areas to accommodate the increased traffic.

7. Motion was made by Councilman Shumway, seconded by Councilman Black and unanimously
carried that Councilman Hurst be appointed to represent the City on the San Juan
County Planning Commission.

Meeting adjourned at 10:00 P.M. 



Present were: Mayor: 
City Councilmen: 

City Recorder: 

Absent: Councilmen: 

MINUTES OF A REGULAR MEETING OF THE 
BLANDING CITY COUNCIL HELD DECE'lBER 
14, 1977 AT 8:00 O'CIOCK P.M. IN THE 

CITY HALL. 

Kenneth p McDonald ' . 

Francis M. Lyman 
Kenneth D. Shumway 
Kent D. Tibbitts 
Francis D. Nielson 

Bruce N. Black 
Michael T. Hurst 

Also Present: Mr. Dean Wheadon of Community Consultants, Inc; Mr. John 
Sanford and Mr. Jim Dandy, San Juan Rodeo Club; Mr. Steven 
Lovell and 27 Boy Scouts. 

1. Prayer was offered by Mayor McDonald.

2. Minutes of City Council meeting held November 9, 1977 were read and approved.

3. Mr. Dean Wheadon of Community Consultants, Inc., reviewed with the Council,
a report prepared by his firm, relative to the City water system, including
water losses from defective meters, leaks and unmetered sales; statement of
meters repaired and replaced; and a preliminary rate study.

Motion was made by Councilman Lyman, seconded by Counci lrnan Tibbitts 
and unanimously carried that the City retain the firm of Community Consultants, 
Inc., for the purpose of conducting a comprehensive water system leak survey 
consist&nt with and for the fee stipulated ,n their proposal of August 24, 1977, 
said fee being $9,600.00. 

4. Mr. John Sanford and Mr. Jim Dandy presented a proposal to the Council for
development of a Rodeo Arena in the area of Blanding City Reservoir No. 2.
The proposal anticipated utilizing ground erroneously assu�ed to belong to
Bland1ng City whic� when deleted from the proposal left insufficient area for
the intended purpose.

A discussion ensued as to possible sites for a Rodeo Arena with no 
conclusions being drawn. iv1r. Sanford and Mr. Dandy were assured of the interest 
and cooperation of Blanding City Officials. 

S. Motion was made by Councilman LYfTlan, seconded by Councilman Shumway and
unanimously carried th$t the Recorder be, and he is hereby, authorized to
proceed with the instellation of 2200 feet of 6" Pipeline from the corner of
5th South and Main Street, easterly to the Southeast well.

6. fv'otion was made by Council;nan Tibbitts, seconded by Councilman Lyman and
unanimously carried that the Recorder be authorized to make application to
the Utah Water Resources Board for a $125,000 interest free loan, said funds
to be used for water improvements.

Meeting adjourned at 11:10 P.M. 

/ 
/ 



MINUTES OF A REGULAR MEETING OF THE 
BLANDING CITY COUNCIL HELD JANUARY 
14, 1976 at 7:30 P.M. IN THE CITY 
HALL. 

Present were: Mayor Kenneth P. McDonald 
City Councilmen: David L. Guymon 

Michael T. Hurst 
Francis M. Lyman 
H. Brent McAllister
Kenneth D. Shumway

1. Oath of Office was administered by the Recorder to David L. Guymon who
duly accepted his responsibilities as City Councilman.

2. Prayer was offered by the Recorder.

3. Minutes of City Council meeting held December 10, 1975 were read and
approved.

4. The Recorder presented to the Council, Statements of Fund Balances and
Expenditures and Budgetary Comparison at December 31, 1975.

5. The Recorder reviewed for the Council, attendance at a meeting with
representatives of the Utah Department of Health, U.S. Environmental Protection
Agency, and City engineering consultants, Henningson, Durham & Richardson,
Inc. of Colorado, relative to sewerRge treatment requirements and the pre
paration of an application for Grant funds with which to improve sewerage
treatment facilities. It was borne out during discussions that facilities
of a much less complicated nature will suffice for the Blanding situation and
that costs should be considerably less than the earlier estimate of $450,000.00.
A third cell will be required to meet Utah State Health Department standards
and Chlorination equiprrent will have to be installed on the discharge side
to be used only when short-circuiting results and the coliform content exceeds
allowable State standards. Constractual arrangements with Mr. J. Glen
Shumway for his use of the discharged water, will insure the total retainment
of all sewerage and should result in an EPA discharge permit being unnecessary.

Motion for adoption of the following resolution was made by Councilman 
Lyman, seconded by Councilman Shumway and unanimously carried: 

RESOLUTION NO. 1976-1 

BE IT RESOLVED by the City Council of the City of Blanding, Utah that 
the City proceed, through its engineering consultants, Henningson, Durham 
and Richardson, Inc. of Colorado, to complete the studies necessary, and 
prepare an application for a Step 1 201 Facilities Plan Grant to be forwarded 
to the u. s. Environmental Protection Agency, through, and be subject to, 
the approval of the Utah Department of Health, Water Pollution Committee. 
Said study and plan to cost an estimated $15,500.00, of which sum the City 
would be required to pay twenty five percent. 

PASSED, ADOPTED and APPROVED this 14th day of January, 1976. 

Kenneth P. McDonald 
Mayor 

ATTEST: 

Francis D. Nielson 
Recorder 

-·



January 14, 1976 cont. 

7. Department assignments were made by the Mayor to the City Councilmen as
follows:

David L. Guymon-------Streets and Sidewalks 
Michael T. Hurstyy----Airport, Industrial Development, Cemetery, 

Association of Governments 
Francis M. Lyman----- Electric System, Finance, Planning & Zoning 
H. Brent McAllister-- Public Safety
Kenneth D. Shumway--- Health & Sanitation, Water & Sewer Systems

Meeting adjourned at 9:50 P.M. 

J 



MINUTES OF A REGULAR MEETING OF 
THE BLANDING CITY COUNCIL HELD 
JANUARY 28, 1976 AT 7:30 P.M. IN 
THE CITY HALL. 

Present were: Mayor Kenneth P. McDonald 
City Councilmen: David L. Guymon 

Michael T. Hurst 
Francis M. Lyman 
H. Brent McAllister

City Re Kenneth D. Shumway 
City Recorder: Francis D. Nielson 

City Justice of the Peace: George M. Low 
City Fire Chief: Richard Frank 

Also present were the following citizens: Peter Bergshoeff 
Eva Bergshoeff 
Herb Clark 
Linda Henderson 
Peter Henderson 
Carolyn Hunt 

1. Prayer was offered by Mayor McDonald.

J. Clyde Hunt
Janet Wilcox

2. Minutes of City Council meeting held January 14, 1976 were read and approved.

3. Richard Frank, City Fire Chief, requested the council consider payment to
firemen of $2.50 per meeting or training session and that there be no further
payment for response to fires, his reasoning being that firemen respond well
to fire but need some incentive to attend meetings and drills. Mr. Frank also
requested the Council consider paying him $50.00 per month for conducting fire
drills at public schools and carrying out fire inspections in the City. He
reported that the Fire Department responded to 20 fire calls during 1975 and
advised the department needs additional fire hose, 5 additional sets of water
proof clothing, a fog nozzle and a foam dispenser.

The Council declined to take action on the fire department matters pending 
Councilman McAllister reviewing them, as his assignment is Public Safety and 
he was not present during the discussion. 

4. Mr. Peter Bergshoeff as spokesman for citizens present, requested the Council
consider a study of traffic regulation, and particularly, traffic sign needs in
the City. Councilman Guymon advised that such a study had been initiated by
the Street and Police Departments, scheduled to be completed and ready for con
sideration by the City Council on February 25, 1976.

S. Motion for adoption of the following resolution was made by Councilman Lyman,
seconded by Councilman Guymon and unanimously carried:

RESOLUTION NO. 1976-2 

BE IT RESOLVED by the City Council of the City of Blanding, Utah that 
Francis D. Nielson be, and he is hereby, appointed to the office of City Adrnini
startor, Recorder and Treasurer; and further that Velda J. Nielson be, and she 
is hereby, appointed to the office of Deputy Recorder and Treasurer; both for 
the period from date hereof to and including the 7th day of February, 1978. 

PASSED, ADOPTED and APPROVED this 28th day of January, 1976. 

Mayor 
Attest: 

Recorder 



January 28, 1976 cont. 

6. Motion for adoption 
McAllister, seconded by 

of the following resolution was made by Councilman
Councilman\Shumway and unanimously carried: 

RESOLU]ION NO. 1976-3 

BE IT RESOLVED by the City tjouncil of the City of Blanding, Utah, that 
George M. Low be, and he is herebyJ appointed to the office of Justice of the 
Peace for the period from date herdof to and including the 7th day of February, 
1978. 

PASSED, ADOPTED and APPROVE°! this 28th day of January, 1976. 

Mayor 
ATTEST: 

Recorder 

7. The Council discussed problems �elative to control of dogs and the re
quirements of Sectionrof ordinance No. I 171; - -i/ requiring the use of a dog 
pound. Motion was made by Council�an McAllister, seconded by Councilman Hurst 
and unanimously carried that the Ci:ty construct a dog pound in the old sewer 
digester tank to be completed by no'.t later than March 31, 1976. 

8. The following letter was read ip full to the Council:

Blanding - City of 
50 West First South 
Blanding, Utah 84511 

Dear Sir: 

u:. s. Environmental Protection Agency 
Rbgion VIII 
lr60 Lincoln Street 
D
l

nver, Colorado 80203

R�: NPDES Discharge Permit 
I Violation(s) for UT-0020435

Your municipality has been i�sued a NPDES Discharge Permit as required 
by the Federal Water Pollution Conttol Act Amendments of 1972 (FWPCAA) (33 u.s.c.

1251 et sec) to discharge wastewatet from the municipality's sewage treatment
facilities. The 11Self-Monitoring" �ection of this permit requires your 
municipality to analyze the discharge of the treatment facility. The results
of these tests are to be reported td this Office and to the respective State
at the addresses and at the frequen4y specified in the permit. 

IDursbeumrds indicate that th�s requirement has not been fulfilled by
your municipality. Consequently, yqur municipality is in violation of the 
self-monitoring requirements. 

\ 

It should be recognized that ia violation of the permit conditions can 
result in an assessment of a civil �nd/or criminal penalty. Therefore, it is 
imperative that your municipality s�bmit to this Office, within fifteen (15)
days from the date of your receipt qf this letter, your plans for meeting these 
self-monitoring requirements, and a]so the names and telephone numbers of the 
person (s) responsible for the selfJmonitoring. 

If you should have any questions regarding the contents of this letter, 
or need further information, please icontact Mrs. Barbara Hanson of this Office,
telephone (303) 837-3874. 

Permits 

Sincerely yours, 
S/ Robert J. Burm, Acting Chief 

Administration and Compliance Branch
Enforcement Division 



The Council requested the Recorder to discuss this matter with our 
engineering consultants, Henningson, Durham & Richardson, Inc., and have 
them advise the Environmental Protection Agency of current plans relative to 
the improvements programmed for the City sewerage treatment facilities. 

9. Motion was made by Councilman Guyrnen, seconded by Councilman Lyman and
unanimously carried authorizing installation of a telephone at the City shop.

10. Motion was aedenlydCb¥ncilman Shumway, seconded by Councilman Lyman and
unanimously carried that the water connection at the Iva Hatch residence be
rerouted, to extend north from Fourth South street on 2nd East Street to a
point which would be due east of the southeast corner of the house.

11. Mayor McDonald requested Councilman Hurst act as liaison between the
City and the local off-reservation Navajo Indian group. Councilman Hurst
accepted the assignment.

12. the Council authorized the Recorder to prepare a proposal for extending
the Electric distribution system into the farming area southeast of the City;
and tee present such proposal for consideration by prospective customers
at the Recorders convenience.

13. The Council discussed a proposal of the police department to purchase
ammunition re-loading equipment on a cooperative basis with the Four Corners
Peace Officers Association, the Blanding Auxiliary Police and the Blanding
Police Department. The equipment is to cost approximately $600.00 and be
equally shared.

Meeting adjourned at 10:10 P.M. 

-



MINUTES OF A REGULAR MEETING 
OF THE BLANDING CITY COUNCIL 
HELD February 11, 1976 AT 
7:30 P.M. IN THE CITY HALL. 

Present were: Mayor Kenneth P. McDonald 
City Councilmen: David L. Guymen 

Michael T. Hurst 
Francis M. Lyman 
H. Brent McAllister

Recorder: Francis D. Nielson 

Absent was Councilman Kenneth D. Shumway 

Also Present: Mr. Sam Lewis 
Mr. Cleal z. Bradford 

1. Prayer was offered by Councilman Guymon.

2. Minute.a of City Council meeting held January 28i; 1976 were read and approved.

3. Mr. Sam Lewis requested permission to connect to the City watermain on Johnson
Creek Road a?proximately 1/2 mile, north of the City. Mr. Lewis was advised that
current water distribution and supply problems within the City prohibit making
further water connections outside the City limits.

4. Mr. Cleal Bradford requested the Council to consider leasing to the Utah
Navajo Development Council, a small parcel of land owned by the City of Blanding in
Westwater Canyon, said land to be combined with adjace.nt land, on which Utah Navajo
D@velopment Council proposes to develop an amphitheatre for the purpose of staging
for the public, plays and pageants de:picting Indian history and culture .. 

The Council exi:,ressed agreement to execution of such a lease when formally pre.pared 
and present:s/, general conditions being that terms of a prior third-party resource 
agreement would be included; lease fee would be a nominal $10.00; expiration date would 
be ten (10) years from date of execution with an option to renew conditioned upon 
diligent performance; Blanding City would be saved harmless from any liability claims 
arising out of the use of said land; and the lease shall become null and void two years 
from date of execution if develol)ment has not then commenced. 

5. Motion for adoption of the following resolution was made by Councilman McAllister,
seconded by Councilman Hurst and unanimously carried:

RESOLUTION NO. 1976-4 

BE IT RESOLVED by the City Council of the City of Blanding, Utah as 
follows: 

I� That all prior regulations governing compensation to Volunteer Firemen for any 
and all activities relative to services performed for and in behalf of Blanding City 

iare hereby rescinded ,.

2. That commencing March 1, 1976• approved volunteer firemen of the City of
Blanding shall be compensated at the rate of $2.50 per meeting or fire drill attended 
not to exceed 24 such meetings or drills annually, and that there be no compensation 
for responding to and taking part in actual fire fighting. 

3. That the Fire Chief be paid $50.00 per month for carrying out fire inspections,
drills, conducting d epartment meetings, supervising fire fighting and all department 
training and,activities, as well as keeping records of all the foregoing; including 
pre.par at ion of and presentation to the Council of a report of al 1 department functions 
and activities monthly. 

PASSED, AD0�TED and APPROVED this 11th day of February, 1976. 

Attest: 
Mayor 

Re-corder 
Meeting adjourned at 10:00 p.m. 



MINUTES OF A REGULAR MEETING OF 
THE BLANDING CITY COUNCIL HELD 
FEBRUARY 25, 1976 AT 7:30 P.M. 
IN THE CITY HALL 

Present were: Mayor Kenneth P. McDonald 
City Councilmen: David L. Guymon 

Michael T. Hurst 
Fr8ncis M. Lyman 
Kenneth D. Shumway 

Recorder: Francis D. Nielson 

Absent was Councilman Brent McAllister 

Also present: Ben J. Black, City Marshall 
John I. Sanford 

1. Prayer was offered by Councilman Hurst.

2. Minutes of City Council meeting ·held February 11, 1976 were read and
approved.

3. The Council discussed a prior lease of the airport pasture land to Mr.
Lloyd Shumway, such lease having been sacceeded to by Mr. John I. Sanford.
Mr. Sanford contended ·that the lease conditions included one month of use
during calendar year 1976. As there was no official record of the action
taken in negotiating the lease with Mr. Shumway, the same having been done
by private conversation with a majority of the City Councilmen+toncurred in
by the Mayor; the consensus was that such an additional month of use had .been.
granted by the Council. The Recorder advised that formal action would then be
required of the Council, rescinding a resolution currently effective prohibiting
leasing the said land for periods beyond December 31 of any given year. The
Council ·then agreed that should there be an indication on the cancelled check
involved in the lease transaction with Mr. Shumway, so indicating the
additional land use, the pasture could be used by Mr. Sanford and action
ratifying and confirming the previous lease and rescinding the resolution
therein governing ·could be taken at a later session of the Council, that in ,_ 
no case could the land be used by Mr. Sanford beyond March 31, 1976 under the
subject lease., 

4. Motion for adoption of the following resolution was made by Councilman
Lyman, seconded by Councilman Hurst and unanimously carried:

RESOLUTION NO. 1976-5 

BE IT RESOLVED by the City Council of the City of Blanding, Utah 
that Mr. Pete M. Black and Mr. Richard Mainord be, and they are hereby appointed 
to the Blanding City Planning Commission from date hereof to and including the 
first Monday in February, 1980, be it further resolved that Mr. Kermit Butt 
and Mr. Hugh P. Kirkham are continued as members of the said Connnission for 
the period expiring on the first Monday in February, 1978, as is Councilman 
Francis M. Lyman for the current period of his office; and further that Mr. 
J. Lynn Lee and Mr. Lyle N. Johnson be issued letters of appreciation for
service to the Planning Commission through the period of termination of their
respective appointments on February 2, 1976.

PASSED, ADOPTED and APPROVED this 25th day of February, 1976. 

Kenneth McDonald, Mayor 
ATTEST: 

Francis D. Nielson, Recorder 



Feb. 25, 1976 cont. 

5. The Council discussed a proposed apartment complex to be developed on property
in the area of 5th North and Third West Streets, and the general neighborhood concern
that too many families might be concentrated in a small area. The Council concluded
that the developer and affected neighborhood residents should endeavor to resolve
the problem; that so long as the construction meets City Building Code requirements
the City has no ordinances or regulations to preclude such development.

6. Councilman Guymon advised that the used San Juan County Rock Crusher screens are
not available for City use with which to construct a dog pound,they having been
removed from place of storage by person or persons unknown.

Motion was made by Councilman Lyman, seconded by Councilman Hurst and 
unanimously carried authorizing expenditure of funds necessary to procurement of 
realock fencing necessary to construction of a dog pound as previously proposed. 

7. Motion was made by Councilman Guymon, seconded by Councilman Lyman and
unanimously carried authorizing retaining of Henningson, Durham and Richardson, Inc.
to complete the engineering necessary to extension of 3rd West Street, North to an
intersection with Reservoir Road, and further authorizing negotiations for the
necessary right-of-way easement.

8. Council authorized proceeding with curb and gutter construction on u.s. 163
from the intersection of 1st East and Center Streets Northeasterly to the Intersection
of 1st North and u.s. 163, funds for said construction having been previously allocated.

9. Council authorized the Recorder to obtain proposals for installation of a radio
transmission and receiving network for the City to consist of 4 mobile units to be
installed in City vehicles and a base station to be located within the City office
building.

10. The following letter was read in full to the Council:

Dear Citizen: 

United States Department of the Interior 
Bureau of Land Management 
Moab District Office 
P. o. Box 970
Moab, Utah 84532
February 20, 1976

The Bureau of Land Management is soliciting public comment to aid in the developing 
of a management plan for the Grand Gulch-Cedar Mesa area. This area is located in 
the south central portion of San Juan County, with the San Juan River as its southern 
border. The area contains the 40,000 acre Grand Gulch primitive area as well as other 
proposed primitive sights. The entire study area is highly scenic and primitive, and 
provides the recreationist with an unhindered experience in a pristine wilderness 
setting. Some areas are only accessible by foot or horseback. Archaeological re
sources, which are relatively undisturbed, are extensive in types and incidence. 
This is especially true as it relates to the remains of the Anasazi Indian culture. 

Protection and proper management of the fragile desert forms, the high scenic sandstone 
land forms, wildlife, and archaeological values will be discussed at a public workshop. 
This workshop will be held at the Howard Johnson Motor Lodge on February 26 at 7:00 p.m. i 
in Salt Lake City, Utah. Public comment is essential in identifying both reasonable 
alternatives and environmental impacts of the various draft proposals. 

We would appreciate any effors you canmake to help us with the management plan. We 
hope you will attend this meeting. 

Sincerely yours, 
S/ s. Gene Day 
District Manager 



11. The Chief-of-Police reviewed with the Council the following street signing
and traffic study on which action was deferred pending adoption of the revised
ordinances of the City:

STREET EVALUATION 

THROUGH STREET RECOMMENDATIONS 

By Blanding Police Department 
February 25, 1976 

1. Fifth south to be made a through street from the dairy to Main.
A. Stop signs to be put up at Park and Second West.
B. Yield signs on other intersections.

2. Center be made a through street west to Fifth West.
A. Stop signs for north and south bound traffic be installed at First west,

second west, third west, and fourth west.

3. Second North be made a through street from U.S. 163 to Fourth West.
A. Stop signs be placed at First East and Second and Third West for north

and south bound traffic.
B. All other intersections be controlled by a Yield sign.

Note: Council requested 3rd West Street be considered the through street and stop _ 
signs be so indicative. 

4. A study be made of third West with reference to making it a through street.
(From fifth south north to Center, and Center north to Second North, and on

North to the City water tank. If the street is put on through. 

(Above note applies hereto) 

THIRD EAST 

Third East and Third South Recommendations: 
1. Small tree on the southeast corner be removed.

All other intersections on Third East seem to be OK.

SECOND EAST 

Second East and Second North Recommendations: 

1. The tree on the southeast corner either be removed or trimmed high enough
to allow clear line of sight.

2. The curbs around the church and clinic be properly painted.
3. A stop sign be installed on the southeast corner.

Second East and First North Recommendations: 
1. The tree on the northeast corner be removed.

Second East and Center Recommendations: 
1. The curbs be properly painted.
2. Parking signs be installed.
3. Contact be made with the people that usually park here and explain to

them the changes and our requests.

Second East and First South Recommendations: 
1. The tree on the southeast corner be pruned high from the ground.
2. Move the yield sign on the northeast corner 5 feet closer to the street.
3. Move the yield sign on the southwest corner 16 feet closer to the street.

Second East and Second South Recommendations: 
1. Remove tree on the southwest corner.
2. Move yield sign on the southwest corner 16 feet closer to the street.

-

-



Feb. 25, 1976 cont. 

Second East and Third South Recommendations: 
1. Remove small bushes and tree on northeast corner.
2. Move yield sign on northeast corner 12 feet closer to the street.
3. Move yield sign on southwest corner 16 feet closer to the street.

FIRST EAST 

First East and First North Recommendations: 
1. Street is in bad need of repair. Chuck holes.

First East and Center Recommendations. 
1. Street repair. Chuck holes.

First East and Second South Recommendations: 
1. Large trees on the northeast corner need to be pruned high and back away

from the street.

First East and Fourth South Recommendations: 
1. The trees on the northeast corner be removed or pruned very high.

All other intersections seem to be OK. 

SECOND EAST 

Second East and Fourth South Recommendations: 
1. Move yield sign on southwest corner 8 feet closer to the street.

Second East and Fifth South Recommendations: 
1. Remove bushy tree on northwest corner.

MAIN STREET 

Main and Second North 
There is a large amount of traffic that goes through this intersection 

Recommendations: 

1. The yield sign on the southeast corner be raised, approx. 3 feet.
2. The no U turn sign that is in the middle of the block be moved up and put

on a light pole on the north side of the intersection.
3. No U-turn signs be painted on the cement wall on the north side of Second North.
4. The No Parking signs be repainted.

Main and First North Recommendations: 
1. The curbs be painted with red paint. (near corners and driveways)
2. Parking signs be put up to show proper parking proceedure.

(Note: Yellow paint is now proper for curb marking.) 

Main and Center Recommendations: 
1. Larger signs indicating the route of #163.

Main and First South Recommendations: 
1. Paint the curbs near fire plugs and on corners.
2. Have the State Highway Dept. put two additional No Parking signs up on the

poles between the drug store and the corner of center street. The two
existing signs are hard to see.

3. Properly paint all curbs near driveways.

Main and Second South Recommendations: 
1. Lower the stop sign on the northeast corner to where the bottom is 6 feet

off the ground.

Main and Third South Recommendations: 
1. Curbs be properly painted.
2. The large chuck holes in the street be repaired.

Main and Fourth South Recommendations: 
1. Curbs be properly painted.



Main and Fifth South Recommendations: 
This intersection appears to be OK 

(Consideration should be given to eliminating vegetation from s.w. Corner of intersectio 

Main and Park Recommendations: 
1. A stop sign be put up.

Main and Perkins Street: 
1. A stop sign be put up.

FIRST WEST 

First West and First North Recommendations: 
1. Yield sign on the northeast and southwest corners be raised so the

bottom of the sign is about six feet from the ground.
2. Move both yield signs four feet closer to the street.

First West and First South Recommendations: 
1. Curb on the northeast corner be properly painted.

First West and Second South 
1. Yield sign on the southwest corner be moved about 10 feet closer to

street.

First West and Third South Recommendations: 
1. Curb be properly painted.

First West and Fourth South Recommendations: 
1. Yield sign on the southwest corner is loose and needs to be stabalized.
2. Yield sign on the northeast corner is down and needs to be put on a

metal post and in cement.

First West and Fifth South Recommendations: 
1. A stop sign be put up on the northwest corner for south bound traffic.

SECOND WEST 

Second West and Fourth North Recommendations: 
1. The board and picket fence on the southeast corner be removed or changed

so that the line of sight is not blocked.

Second West and Third North Recommendations: 
1. Tree on the northeast corner either be removed or pruned high.

Second West and Second North Recommendations: 
1. Stop signs be put up for north and south bound traffic.

Second West and First North Recommendations: 
1. Hedge on the southeast corner be removed or trimmed way down.

Second West and Center Recommendations: 
1. Stop signs be put up for north and south bound traffic.
2. Trees on the northwest corner be trimmed or removed.

Second West and Second South Recommendations: 
1. Road work is required. (Chuck holes)

Second West and Fourth South Recommendation: 
1. The brush on the southwest corner needs to be removed.

Second West and Fifth South Recommendations: 
1. Stop signs be put up for north and south bound traffic.
2. No speed bumps be put in on the south end of this street.

All other intersections on Second West appear to be OK. 

-
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Feb. 25, 1976 Cont. 

THIRD WEST 

Third West and Second North Recommendations: 
1. Hedge on the southwest corner be removed or trimmed way down.
2. Stop signs be put up_ to take the place o_n the yield signs that are now

up. They would apply to north and south bound traffic.

(Council concluded that stop signs should be placed on 2nd North instead of 3rd West.) 

Third West and Center Recommendations: 
1. Stop signs be put up on the southeast and northwest corners for north and

south bound traffic.

Recommendations: 
A. That third West be made a through street.
B. If third west is made a through street all the intersections and their

signs be �e-evaluated.

FOURTH WEST 

Fourth West and West Water Road Recommendations: 
1. Trees on the northwest corner be removed.
2. Shrubs on the southwest corner be removed or trimmed down.

Fourth West and Third North recommendations: 
1. Trees on the northwest corner be removed or prunned properly.

Fourth West and First North recommendations: 
1. Shrubs on the northwest corner be removed.
2. Put a stop on a steel pole on the southwest corner.

Fourth West and Center recommendations: 
1. Stop signs be installed on the northwest and the southeast corners.

(stop signs will apply to north and south bound traffic)
2. A large STOP be painted in the middle of the road, for south bound traffic

just north of the intersection.
3. Remove the yield sign on the southwest corner.

Fourth West and First South recommendations: 
1. Picket fence on the northeast corner be removed.

A. If Third west is made a through street it will take a lot of the
traffic off Fourth West, this may call for more evaluation.

FIFTH WEST 

Fifth West and Center Recommendations: 
1. A Dead End sign be put up on the northwest corner for West bound traffic.

All other intersections seem to be OK 

GENERAL RECOMMENDATIONS: 
1. Better and more clearly marked school zones.
2. School zone signs be placed in the meddle of the road for approaching

vehicles on streets passing both elementary schools.
3. These signs be put into place and removed by school children. (Prior to

and after school.)
4. No speed bumps be put on Continental street.
5. More education on traffic rules and regulations.
6. Stricter Enforcement on traffic violations.

Meeting adjourned at 



MINUTES OF A REGUIAR MEETING 
OF THE BJ.ANDING CITY COUNCIL 
HELD MARCH 10, 1976 AT 7:30 
P.M. IN THE CITY HALL.

Present were City Councilmen: David L. Guymon 
Francis M. Lyman 
H. Brent McAllister
Kenneth D. Shumway, 4 /YJ; &-tl d a,j I . ,,}u r:::, / 

Recorder: Francis D. Nielson 

Absent was Mayor Kenneth P. McDonald 
and City GguccibtaR Mieita:el T. Hl!irst 

Also present were: Norman F. Nielson, Richard c. Nielson, Aroe G. Brown, Ivan 
Watkins, Richard Guymon. 

In the absence of Mayor McDonald, the meeting was conducted by Councilman 
McAllister, Mayor Pro Tempore. 

1. Prayer was offered by Councilman McAllister.

2. The Pecorder reviewed with interested parties the following proposal to extend
electricity into the farming area southeast of the City:

ELECTRIC LINE EXTENSION PROPOSAL 
Southeast Farming Area 

Trunk Line Extension - Approximately 10,958 feet, 7200 Volts. 

ESTIMATED COST: $10,190.94 

Connection to the existing system would be effected at the end of the lane at 
the Steven Meyer field entrance. Construction costs of the existing line to 
this connection point were borne by Ervin R. Guymon. We are proposing that 
as compensation for use of the existing line Mr. Guymon be authorized to effect 
not more than two connections to the proposed trunk line at points acceptable 
to him. This would eliminate further cash outlay for purpose of purchasing 
the existing line. 

Pro-rata cost distribution: 
(For the purposes of this estimate we are using a percentage of line to 
proposed individual service junctions. At final billing we will use 
actual footage costs) 

John I. Sanford 
Lyle Palmer 
Jess Grover 
Delores Hurst 
Parley o. Hurst 
o. Frost Black
Eugene Guymon
Ivan Watkins
Jess Grover
Aroe G. Brown
Francis Laws
Kloyd Perkins
Norman & Connie Nielson

IATERAL LINE EXTENSIONS: (Primary) 

Three-phase Power 
Single-Phase Power 

Tap Units: 

Three-Phase Power (Existing Pole) 
Single-Phase Power (Existing Pole) 

(If a new pole is required add $130.00) 

Total 

107 .31 
107.31 
158.04 
208.26 
208.26 
20 8.26 
664.22 
868.82 
868.82 

868.82 
868.82 

1,585.84 
3,468.16 

10,190.94 

320.00 per 400' span 
225.00 per 400' span 

240.00 
80.00 

-

--



3/10/76 cont. 

Cut OU t unit s : 

Three-Phase 
Single Phase 

Guy Unit 

Transformers: 

5 KVA 

10 KVA 
15 KVA 

25 F:vA 

Single-Phase requires 1 transformer 
Three-Phase requires 2 Transformers 

LATERAL LINE EXTENSIONS: (Secondary) 

215.00 
85.00 

180.00 

295.00 

330.00 

435.00 

455.00 

Triplex - $85.00 to $130.00 per 100 feet. 

All metering furnished by City 

Interested parties agreed to furnish the City with length of proposed lateral 
lines and approximate Kilowatt capacity of their installations to enable our com
puting construction cost estimates, by not later than April 15, 1976. 

3. Minutes of City Council meeting held February 25, 1976 were read and approved.

4. The Council again discussed the traffic hazzard existing on 2nd West Street
between 5th South and Continental streets resultant from Truck Parking thereat.
Councilman McAllister wi 11 advise the Police Department personnel to request
the cooperation of the truck owners in clearing the area.

5. Inasmuch as only one proposal has been received to date, to furnish a
...._. Transmitter-Receiver network for the City, the Council declined to take action

on the matter.

Meeting adjourned at 9:25 P.M. 
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MINUTES OF A REGULAR MEETING OF 
THE BLANDING CITY COUNCIL HELD 
APRIL 14, 1976 AT 7:30 P.M. IN 
THE BLANDING CITY HALL. 

Present were: Mayor Kenneth P. McDonald 
City Councilmen: David L. Guymon 

Michael T. Hurst 

Recorder: 

Absent: Councilman 

H. Brent McAllister
Kenneth D. Shumway

Francis D. Nielson

Francis M. Lyman 

Also Present were: Mr. Richard Frank, Fire Chief; Mr. & Mrs. Peter Bergshoeff; 
Mr. & Mrs. Clyde Hunt, Mr. Brian Stubbs; Mr. Charles Lyman; 
Mr. Calvin Van Dyke. 

1. Prayer was offered by Councilman Shumway. 

2. Minutes of City Council meeting held March 10, 1976 were read and approved.

3. Mr. Richard Frank, Fire Chief, presented a report of Fire Department activities
for the month of March, 1976:

BLANDING FIRE DEPARTMENT 
ACTIVITY REPORT 

March 1976 

N�.fires (1 in January, 1 in February) 

Fire drills held at all 5 school buildings - March 31, 1976 (drills were also 
held January 27, 1976, and February 24, 1976) 

Made 10 checks on trash burning. 

Fire truck inspected and/or run once a week 

Classroom drill meeting held March 23, 1976 

House fire drill held March 26, 1976 

Roster: 

Richard L. Frank, Chief 
Leanard A. Oriet 
Gordon Redd 
Gorden Hawkins 
Dan Woodard 
Don Roberts 
Gerald Black 
Don Smith 
Kim Smith 
Ned Smith 
Curtis Palmer 

Attended 
3-23-76

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

Attended 
3-26-76

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

Mr. Frank requested that Mr. Leauard A. Oriett be approved to act as a member 
of the volunteer fire department. 

Motion was made by Councilman Shumway, seconded by Councilman Guymon and 
unanimously carried authorizing Mr. Leauard A. Oriett to act as a member of the 
Blanding Volunteer Fire Department. 

4. Mr. & Mrs. Peter Bergshoeff and Mr. & Mrs. Clyde Hunt discussed with the Council
the proposed extension of Third West Street from approximately 600 North Street,
Northerly to an intersection with Reservoir Road. Bershoeffs and Hunts expressed
strong opposition to the proposal which would require from them a tract of land



approximately 60' X 405'. Permission was granted the City by Bergshoeffs 
and Hunts to survey across their land. No further action was taken on this 
matter. 

5. The Council reviewed with Mr. Brian Stubbs and Mr. Charles Lyman, the
process necessary for annexation of property to the City as well as utility
extension policies.

6. Mr. Calvin Van Dyke, representing the Blanding Chamber of Commerce, dis
cussed with the Council, the ensuing cleanupT--Fixup program currently being
organized and promoted by the Chamber of Commerce. Mr. Van Dyke was assured
of City cooperation in the proposed effort and requested to keep the City
advised on plans and equipment needs in time to assure of San Juan County
Road Department Assistance during the period when heavy equipment will be
required.

7. Motion for adoption of the following resolution was made by Councilman
Hurst, seconded by Councilman McAllister and unanimously carried:

RESOLUTION NO. 1976-6 

A RESOLUTION AUTHORIZING ENTERING INTO A COOP
ERATIVE AGREEMENT WITH THE UTAH STATE DIVISION 
OF AERONAUTICS FOR INSTALLATION OF VARIABLE 
APPROACH PATH INDICATORS AT THE BLANDING 
MUNICIPAL AIRPORT. 

BE IT RESOLVED by the City Council of the City of Blanding, Utah that the 
City enter into a cooperative agreement with the Utah State Division of 
Aeronautics for the installation of Variable Approach Path Indicators at the 
Blanding Municipal Airport including purchase of necessary materials and 
supplies, the total authorized expenditure for said installation, not to 
exceed $1,000.00. 

PASSED, ADOPTED and APPROVED this 14th day of April, 1976. 

S/ Kenneth P. McDonald, Mayor 
ATTEST: 

S/ Francis D. Nielson, Recorder 

8. Council approved use of City men and equipment for removal of earth
excavated from the McArthur Norton property and currently piled on a City
street, said earth to be transported to 2nd South Street between 2nd and 3rd
East Streets for use as fill on which to build a street surface.

9. The Council agreed to review the Model Code of City Ordinances as pre
pared by the Utah League of Cities and Towns, at the next regularly scheduled
City Council meeting to be held April 28, 1976.

10. At the request of Mayor McDonald action was deferred on the proposed
Westwater Land lease agreement with Utah Navajo Development Council, until
the next regularly scheduled City Council meeting.

11. The following letter was read in full to the Council by the Recorder:

Mayor & Town Council 
City of Blanding 
P. 0. Box 68
Blanding, Utah 84511

Gentlemen: 

Henningson, Durham & Richardson 
April 2, 1976 

Re: Blanding 1 M.G. Reservoir 

This letter is to advise you that the completion date for the above project 
was February 27, 1976. No work has been accomplished since December 30, 1975, 
with the exception of some joint repair inside of the tank. 

-



4-14-76 cont.

The following items remain to be completed. 

1. Leaks@ footing & floor joints.
2. Tank gauge to be installed.
3. Outside ladder needs secured@ manhole & repainted.
4. Pour deck on control valve vault.
S. Outside finish on tank & roof drip edge.
6. Backfill around tank & final grades for drains.
7. Replace barbed & woven wire fence along East property line.

I feel the above items should all be tompleted on or before April 15, 1976,

or the one hundred dollars ($100.00) per day liquidated damages should be

assessed by you the owner, not as a penalty but for additional expenses incurred

relating to this project. 

Yours very truly, 
Henningson, Durham & Richardson, Inc. 
S / Jim Franklin 

The Council directed the Recorder to advise Hurst Building and Supply Company 
by letter, that the penalty provisions of the 1.0 M.G. Concrete Storage Reservoir 
construction contract will commence at May 1, 1976 if the facility remains unuseable 
at that date. 

12. Motion for adoption of the following resolution was made by Councilman McAllister,
seconded by Councilman Shumway and unanimously carried:

RESOLUTION NO. 1976-7 

A RESOLUTION AUTHORIZING EXECUTION OF A MUTUAL RELEASE 
RELATIVE TO EQUIPMENT OWNED BY BLANDING CITY ASSIGNED 
FOR USE BY WESTERN JUNIPER PRODUCTS, INC. RECENTLY 
HOUSED IN A BUILDING RENTED FROM E. A. BLACK. 

BE IT RESOLVED by the City Council of the City of Blanding, Utah that the 
Mayor be, and he is hereby, authorized to execute the following Mutual Release: 

MUTUAL RELEASE 

This indenture made this 7th day of April, 1976, between Western Juniper 
Products, Inc., a Utah corporation, Allan Black, and the City of Blanding. 

WHEREAS, Western Juniper Products, Inc. entered into a contract with the 
City of Blanding to carry out a Four Corners Juniper Oil Demonstration Project, and, 

WHEREAS, Western Juniper, pursuant to said contract, rented certain premises 
from Allan Black, and, 

WHEREAS, disputes and differences have arisen with respect to the balance 
of the rent due for the period during which Western Juniper occupied said premises, and, 

WHEREAS, all of the parties hereto have agreed to settle all the said disputes 
and differences by the transfer of one generator and other good and valuable con
sideration to Allan Black, and by the execution of this Mutual Release: Now this 
indenture witnesseth, that in pursuance of this Agreement, and for the consideration 
stated above, Western Juniper Products, Inc., Blanding City, and Allan Black, do 
hereby release each other, their heirs, executors, administrators, estates, and effects, 
from all sums of money, amounts, actions, claims, and demands what:soever up to the 
date and execution of this Agreement. 

DATED this 7th day of April, 1976. 
Blanding City 
S/ Kenneth P. McDonald, Mayor 

Western Juniper Products, Inc. 
S/ Francis J. Nielson, President 

Allan Black 

PASSED, ADOPTED and APPROVED this 14th day of April, 1976. 

S/ Kenneth P. McDonald, Mayor 
Attest: 
SI Francis D. Nielson. Recorder 



13. The following letter was read in full to the Council by the Recorder:

State Clearing House 
State Capitol Bldg. 
Salt Lake City, Utah 84511 

Henningson, Durham & Richardson 
March 31, 1976 

Re: City of Blanding, Utah, Notice of Intent to 
Apply for Federal Aid for a EPA Step 1, 
201 Facility Plan, Study 

Gentlemen: 

Enclosed, please find two (2) copies of the Completed Form, "Notice of 
Intent to Apply- - - 11 for the City of Blanding, Utah. Attached to each is a 
copy of the Engineering Agreement for the subject study. The Agreement will 
be modified to include the new Appendix C-1 as required by the EPA. 

This material is being submitted in behalf of Mr. Bud Nielson, City Adminis
trator. 

We trust that this submittal conforms with your requirements and we request 
that you notify either Mr. Nielson or our office should changes be required. 

Very truly yours, 

Henningson, Durham & Richardson, Inc. 
of Colorado 

S/ William T. Murray, P.E. 
Project Engineer 

14. The following letter was read in full to the Council by the Recorder:

Utah State Board of Health 
44 Medical Drive 
Salt Lake City, Utah 84113 

Attention: Mr. Fred Pehrson 

Re: Blanding, Utah 

Henningson, Durham & Richardson 
April 1, 1976 

201 Facility Plan Preliminaries 

Gentlemen: 

Enclosed please find two (2) copies of a map which delineates the proposed 
study area for the Blanding, Utah 201 Facility Plan. This area was selected 
by the City of Blanding and our firm. 

The enclosed is a copy of portions of two USGS 15 minute quadrangles; 
Blanding, Utah and Brushy Basin Wash, Utah. The proposed study area lies 
entirely within the Blanding Quadrangle but a portion of the Brushy Basin 
Wash Quadrangle is included to aid perspective. 

We are proceeding with the study based on the assumption of your concurrence 
with the proposed study area. Please advise us of your agreement with or 
suggested changes to the proposed study area at your earliest convenience. 

Yours very truly, 

Henningson, Durham & Richardson, Inc. 
of Colorado 

S/ William T. Murray, Project Engineer 
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15. Motion for adoption of the following resolution was made by Councilman Hurst,
seconded by Councilman Shumway and unanimously carried:

RESOLUTION NO. 1976-8 

A RESOLUTION AUTHORIZING EXECUTION OF AN 
ENGINEERING AGREEMENT WITH HENNINGSON, 
DURHAM AND RICHARDSON, INC. 

BE IT RESOLVED by the City Council of the City of Blanding that Mayor 
Kenneth P. McDonald be, and he is hereby, authorized to execute the following 
engineering agreement: 

ENGINEERING AGREEMENT WITH THE 
CITY OF BLANDING, UTAH FOR 

201 FACILITY PLAN STUDY 

THIS AGREEMENT, made the ___ day of --------�---:-:-:�' 1976,

d b h CITY OF BLANDING UTAH' hereinafter Called the "City"·,by an etween t e , 
and HENNINGSON, DURHAM & RICHARDSON, INC. OF COLORADO, also known as HDR,
hereinafter called the 11Engineer11 ; 

WITNESSETH: 

WHEREAS, the City intends to prepare a Step I - 201 Facility Plan, 
relating to its waste water treatment plant and sanitary sewer system, and 

WHEREAS, the Engineer is a Consulting Engineer experienced in sanitary 
engineering and is familiar with the City and required work based on previous 
work. in Blanding and other cities. 

NOW THEREFORE, the City and the Engineer for the considerations hereinafter 
named, agree as follows: 

ARTICLE I - SCOPE OF WORK 

Services to be performed by the Engineer in completing the Step I - 201 
Facility Plan, are described as follows: 

1. Introduction -

(a) Briefly state the authorization, purpose and scope of the report.
(b) Describe and prepare a map, to a suitable scale, showing the boundaries

of the proposed 201 planning area.

2. Effluent Limitations -

(a) Review and discuss State Water Quality Criteria in the planning area.
(b) Review, discuss, and include in the report copies of existing NPDES

permits in the planning area.
(c) Develop wastewater treatment plant design criteria based on'(a) and

(b) above.
(d) Items (a), (b) and (c) will form a basis for evaluation of existing

wastewater treatment facilities in the planning area.

3. Current Situation -

(a) Discuss the role of all organizations involved in planning, financing,
and operating publicly ovmed wastewater treatment facilities in the
planning area.

(b) Study and discuss briefly the current economic base, land use patterns
and population.

(c) Study and discuss u. s. Census population history.
(d) Present and discuss current population in the planning area.
(e) Prepare a map or maps, to suitable scale, showing land use in the

planning area in accordance with information furnished by the City
Staff or local planning agencies.



(f) 

(g) 

(h) 

Discuss existing quality, quantity and uses of surface and groundwater supplies in accordance with readily available information.Discuss existing environmental conditions such as air quality, n� ise �evels, energy p:oduction and consumption, wetlands, flood plains,historic and archeological sites, plant and animal ecology Federal or State projects and other environmentally sensitive area;. Sources of information for this item will be documented. 
Discus·s climate, topography and other pertinent and related factors.

4. Water Use, Wastewater Characteristics and Infiltration/Inflow -

(a) 

(b) 

Project future population, yearly to 2000, in accordance with 
information furnished by the City Staff or governmental planning 
agencies or to the satisfaction of such planning agencies. 
Study such past water use records as are available to develop: 

(1) Annual average daily water use and per capita water use;
(2) Per capita winter water use;
(3) General water quality;
(4) Discuss water use attributable to industrial, com

mercial, and domestic purposes. 

(c) Obtain wastewater flows and characteristics by installing flow
monitoring equipment and performing two 24 hour composite
sampling surveys with appropriate laboratory analysis to
develop:

(1) Annual average daily wastewater flow and per capita
wastewater flow;
(2) Average concentration of important organic constituents
such as BOD, SS and NH3-N, in both the raw sewage and treated
effluent; 
(3) Review past engineering reports related to project.

(d) Review and summarize existing State surveys of wastewater
treatment plants.

(e) Describe and evaluate capacity and efficiency of existing
publicly owned wastewater treatment plants.

(f) Project future changes in wastewater flow and strength from
industries served by the City including the effects of pretreat
ment and user cost recovery.

(g) Review with the City Staff and discuss combined sewers and
tributary drainage (location maps will be presented if
appropriate).

(h) Project wastewater flow and organic strength yearly to 2000.

(i) Briefly assess the future environment of the planning area if
no further waste treatment facilities are constructed.

(j) Evaluate the existing sewage collection system to determine
the possible existence of infiltration or inflow to the system.

The evaluation of the sewage collection system would include the following: 

(1) Investigation of geological and geographical conditions,
soil types, topography, rainfall data and ground water
levels.

(2) Investigation of the existing sewage collection system to
determine:

i. sizes, length, depths and materials of construction. 
ii. conditions of pipe,

iii. manholes; types and physical conditions,
iv. sources, quantities and causes of inflow and infiltration.

-

-
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( 3) 

(4) 

Analyze rainfall, water usage and wastewater flow 
records as avilable as a means of determining possible 
existence of inflow/infiltration. 

Should the I/I analysis indicate the possible existence 
of excessive I/I a separate sewer system evaluation 
survey would be ;equired and would be performed in 
accordance with an auxiliary contract agreeable to all 
concerned parties. 

NOTE: During the infiltration/inflow analysis, the City shall provide 
assistance in office and field, including locating manholes, 
opening manholes and assistance to Engineer in o�serving and 
inspecting sewers, measuring, gauging, and sampling sewage flow 
and simulating runoff, if required. 

5. Alternatives -

Ca) Evaluate the alternative of optimizing performance of existing 
facilities. 

( b) Co.nsider alternate waste treatment systems:

(1) Treatment and discharge;
(2) Treatment and reuse;
(3) Land application;
(4) Optimization of existing facilities;

Consideration will include evaluation of monetary, environmental 
and implementation factors. 

(c) Develop and consider appropriate subalternate systems for each
alternative considered in item 6(c), including evaluation of mon
etary, environmental, and implementation factors.

(d) Evaluation of the alternatives will be conducted according to the
following general description:

( 1) 

(2) 

(3) 

(4) 

(5) 
(6) 
( 7) 

(8) 

(9) 
.�, ", 

( 10) 

( 11) 
(12) 

(13) 

Initial screening to select viable subalternatives. 
Preparation and comparison of preliminary cost estimates 
for the viable subalternatives including operation and 
maintenance costs and capital costs. 
General environmental impacts including primary and 
secondary impacts. 
�nstitutional arrangements for construction, operation 
and financing treatment facilities. 
Industrial use and/or pretreatment factors. 
Flow and waste reduction measures. 
Location of proposed interceptors and trunk sewers. 
Sludge disposal alternatives. 
Location of facilities. 
Revision of waste load al locat,ions. 
Phased construction. 
Flexibility associated with expansion and new technological 
advances. 
Reliability of facilities. 

(e) Select the best plan for wastewater treatment and prepare a
draft report for appropriate review.

6. Plan Selection -

(a) Conduct a public hearing and solicit views of concerned interests
regarding draft report and preliminary plan selection.

(b) Submit with the Facility Plan a report summarizing public parti
cipitation.

Cc) Prepare an evaluation and ranking of the subalternatives on the 
basis of environmental effects, costs, feasibility, resources and 
reliability. 

(d) Evaluate the selected plan on the basis of cost-effectiveness,
effluent requirements, public involvement, operational con
siderations, and probable effects on the environment. 



7. Preliminary Design and Cost Estimates -

(a) Describe the selected plan including presentation of a process
f�ow diagram, description of unit processes, preliminary plant
site arrangement plan, preliminary location plans of major
sewers and design data.

(b) Present detailed preliminary capital and operation and main
tenance cost estimates for the selected plan.

8. Implementation -

(a) Review existing institutional arrangements regarding legal
authority and financial capability to construct and operate pro
posed treatment works and discuss any changes that may be
appropriate.

(b) List the implementation steps required and present a time
schedule for each step and the entire project.

(c) Summarize the general requirements for operation and main
tenance of the selected plan. Detailed requirements will be
prepared concurrently with design plans and specifications.

(d) Discuss generally financial requirements of the selected 
plan. Detailed requirements, a user charge system, will be 
prepared concurrently with design plans and specifications. 

9. S�mmary of Environmental Considerations -

(a) Summarize the results and recommendations of the study
and report regarding:

(1) Existing environmental conditions;
(2) Future environment without the project;
(3) Evaluation of alternatives;
(4) Environmental effects of the selected plan.

(b) A separate environmental impact statement may be prepared
by the EPA if the EPA deems this to be required.

10. Summary, Conclusions and Recommendations -

(a) A summary of the items in the report which, in the Engineer's
opinion, have a major significance.

(b) A listing of the major conclusions drawn from the report by
the Engineer.

(c) A listing of the recommendations made by the Engineer.

NOTE: Completed report will be submitted to the City and then to the 
State and EPA for approval. The required number of copies 
of the completed report will be submitted for required review. 
25 copies of the completed and approved Facility Plan will be 
presented to the City. 

ARTICLE II - COMPENSATION 

For all services for the work described in Article I, the Engineer 
shall receive compensation in the lump sum amount of $22,000.00. 

Engineer's fee for all work will be billed in partial amounts, in 
accordance with the schedule as shown below. A cost summary for Article I 
follows this Agreement. 

Partial payments will be due within 30 days after date of invoice 
and if not paid, interest at the rate of 8% per annum will be billed from date 
of invoice. 

-
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ANTICIPATED PAYMENT SCHEDULE 

EPA Local Tasks Amount earned &Anticipated Date of 
Funds Funds Completed Billed to City Payment Reguest 

$7,800 $2,600 July 1, 1976 l thru 4 $10,400 
5 7,000 5,250 1,750 October 1, 1976 

6 thru 10 4,600 3,450 1,150 February 1, 1977 
(Plus Printing) 

1. 

2. 

3. 

Totals $22,000 $16,500 $5,500 

ARTICLE III - ACCESS TO RECORDS 

The Engineer shall maintain books, records, documents and other evidence 
directly pertinent to performance on EPA grant work under �his agreeme�t 
in accordance with accepted professional practice, appropriate accounting 
procedures and practices, and 40 CFR Sections 30.605, 30.805, and 35.935-7. 
The United States Environmental Protection Agency, the Comptroller General 
of the United States the United States Department of Labor, the City of 
Blanding and the Col�rado Department of Health or any of their duly authorized 
representatives shall have access to such books, records, documents and other 
evidence for the purpose of inspection, audit and copying. The Engineer will 
provide proper facilities for such access and inspection. 

The Engineer agrees to include in all his contracts and all their sub-con
tracts directly related to project performance which are in excess of $10,000 the 
five items of this clause. 

Audits conducted pursuant to this provision shall be in accordance with 
generally accepted auditing standards and formally established audit 
regulations, procedures and guidelines of the reviewing .or audit agencies. 

4. The Engineer agrees to the disclosure of al 1 information and reports,
resulting from access to records pursuant to paragraphs 1 and 2, above,
to any of the agencies referred to in paragraph 1, above. In those cases
where the audit concerns the engineer, the auditing agency will afford the

engineer an opportunity for an audit exit conference, and an opportunity to 
comment on the pertinent portions of the draft audit report. The engineer 
will be provided copies of the formal draft audit report at the time of its 
transmission. Such transmission will include the written comments, if 
any, of the auditing firm. 

5. Records under paragraphs 1 and 2 above shall be maintained and made
available during performance on EPA grant work under this agreement
and until three years from date of final EPA grant payment for the project.
In addition, those records which relate to any "Dispute" appeal under an
EPA grant agreement, or litigation, or the settlement of claims arising
out of such performance, or costs or items to which an audit exception
has been taken, shall be maintained and made available until three years
after the date of resolution of such appeal, litigation, claim or exception.

ARTICLE IV - SERVICES TO BE PERFORMED BY OTHERS
The following items of services performed by other professionals, are not

included in the engineer's services: 
1. Soil testing or other sub-surface exploration and reports. 
2. Property ownership information, relating to right-of-way procurement.
3. Property and/or easement acquisition.
4. Property and/or boundary surveys required for easements and/or right-of-way.
5. Preparation of easement and/or right-of-way descriptions and drawings. 
6. Location verification of existing utilities and/or appurtenances, including

excavation. 

ARTICLE V - SCHEDULE 

The Engineer shall complete services under Article I in accordance with 
the attached time schedule. 



IN WITNESS WHEREOF, we have executed this Agreement as of the date and 
year above first written. 

1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 

5. 

6. 
7. 
8. 

9. 
10. 

CITY OF BLANDING, UTAH 

By
-;;

��-:--::--:-:-��--����� Kenneth P. McDonald, Mayor 

HENNINGSON, DURHAM & RICHARDSON '
INC. OF COLORADO 

By 
�:-:----:-�-=---:����������W. L. Bredar

Executive Vice-President

COST SUMMARY 

Manhours 
Task Reguired � 

Introduction 8 $ 200 
Effluent Limitations 20 600 
Assess Current Situation 30 800 
Water Use, Wastewater Characteristics & I/I 
4(a) & 4(b) - Project Future Population & 

Summarize Historical Water Use 30 800 
4(c) - Evaluate Wastewater Flows & Strengths 80 3,000 
4(d) thru 4(i) - Project Future Wastewater 

Characteristics & Evaluate 
Existing POTW' s 48 1,200 

4(j) - Infiltration/Inflow Analysis 120 3,800 
Alternatives: 
S(a) thru S(d) - Develop Alternatives 120 3,000 
S(e) thru S(f) - Evaluate Alternatives 160 4,000 
Plan Selection 40 a.i

,,
ooo

Preliminary Design & Cost Estimates 40 1,000 
Arrangements for Implementation 40 1,000 
Summary of Environmental Considerations 20 600 
Summary, Conclusions & Recommendations 16 400 

Sub-Total 772 $21,000 
Printing 600 
Total 201 Facility Plan Cost $22,000 

Federal Share - 75% Federal Grant $16,500 
City Share - 25% $ 5,500 

PASSED, ADOPTED and APPROVED this 14th day of April, 1976. 

Kenneth P. McDonald, Mayor 

ATTEST: 

Francis D. Nielson, Recorder 

16. Motion for adoption of the following resolution was made by Councilman
McAllister, seconded by Councilman Shumway and unanimously carried:

-
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RESOLUTION NO. 1976-9 

A RESOLUTION AUTHORIZING THE CITY ADMINISTRATOR, 
FRANCIS D. NIELSON TO EXECUTE,DOCUMENTS WITH THE 
FEDERAL GOVERNMENT RELATIVE TO AN APPLICATION FOR 
SEWER FACILITY PLANNING GRANT FUNDS. 

WHEREAS the City of Blanding is desirous of making application to the

Federal gov;rnment through the Environmental Protection Agen�
y for gr�nt funds

with which to complete an evaluation of its sewerage collect1on �nd disposal 

system, said grant funds being authorized under the Water Pollution Control 

Act (33 u.s.c. 466 et seq.); and 

WHEREAS continuity of the application process and the expeditious 
handling of

,
documents necessary thereto may best be handled through the 

office of the City Administrator; 

NOW THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED by the City Council of the City of Blanding 
that the City Administrator, Francis D. Nielson, be, and he is hereby 
authorized to execute documents on behalf of the City of Blanding with the 
Environmental Protection Agency of the United States of America, relative 
to an application for grant funds for a 201 Facility Plan, including the 
furnishing of such information as the said Environmental Protection Agency 
may request, signing and submission of reports and other documents, and the 
receiving of funds. 

PASSED, ADOPTED and APPROVED this 14th day of April, 1976. 

Kenneth P. McDonald, Mayor 

ATTEST: 

Francis D. Nielson, Recorder 

17. The Recorder discussed with the Council the possibility of availing of
work experience personnel through the Utah State Department of Employment Security
Job Service for the purpose of possibl' developing the proposed small park north 
of the San Juan Nursing Home and the proposed winter sports area in the vicinity 
of the Park and Westwater reservoirs. The Council agreed that negotiations for 
such personnel should be continued. 

18. Motion for adoption of the following resolution was made by Councilman Hurst,
seconded by Councilman McAllister and unanimously carried.

RESOLUTION NO. 1976-10 

A RESOLUTION REQUESTING SAN JUAN COUNTY TO 
INITIATE A STUDY OF LAW ENFORCEMENT AGENCIES 
WITHIN SAN JUAN COUNTY FOR THE PURPOSE OF 
DETERMINING THE FEASIBILITY OF THEIR CON
SOLIDATION UNDER THE UTAH INTERLOCAL CO
OPERATION ACT. 

WHEREAS, the State of Utah has authorized local governmental units to enter 
into joint or cooperative agreements with each other for the purpose of permitting 
the most efficient use of their powers on a basis of mutual advantage and thereby 
provide services and facilities in a manner and pursuant to forms of governmental 
organization that will accord best with geographic, econo�ic, population and other 
factors influencing the needs of local communities, said authority being known as 
the Interlocal Co-operation Act; and 



WHEREAS, San Juan County and its sub-divisions of government do not 
belong to a regional governmental organization of the State of Utah but h849.t-
elected to plan and regulate its own affairs through its duly elected officials 
in accordance with which philosophy there is a constant inherent obligation to ' 
study, consider, promote and endeavor to improve the services and functions 
entrusted to the administration and supervision of said elected officials; and 

WHEREAS, the State of Utah has launched a major program to improve 
the criminal justice system of the State, including the training and performance 
of enforcement officers, said program being known as the Utah Standards and Goals 
Program, in which San Juan County and its governmental sub-divisions has an 
opportunity and an obligation to participate; and 

WHEREAS, relative to the foregoing, there may be advantages in con
solidation of the law enforcement agencies of San Juan County and its incorporated 
cities, the enumeration of some such advantages hereafter following: 

I. The effective use of manpower.

A. There may be duplication of manhours, greater productivity -
case load per manhour.

B. Elimination of time-consuming coordination efforts in crime
detection.

C. Efficient use of individual knowledge and training through
assignments and departmentalizing.

1. Detective Bureau
2. Traffic
3. Detention Facilities
4. Training

D. Adjustment for 40-hour work week (As may be required under the
federal law currently on the calendar of the Supreme Court.)

E. Personnel adjustments to afford protection during vacation, sick
leave and mandated training absences.

F. Centralization of record keeping (the elimination of duplication)

G. Improved retirement program (cities)

H. Elimination of jurisdictional conflicts.

I. Effective use of manpower should create a high morale factor.

II. Equipment and Facilities.

A. The advantages of volume purchasing.

B. Centralization of maintenance facilities.

C. Optimum use of detention facilities. (recent incidents have
emphasized the necessity for controlled detention.)

III. Communications.

A. All units would be responsive to a central dispatcher.

B. Easy public access to source of service.

NOW THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED by the City Council of the City of Blanding, 
Utah that the San Juan County Commission be, and it is hereby, requested to 
initiate a study of the possible consolidation of law-enforcement agencies.of San 
Juan County and its incorporated cities under the Utah Interlocal Co-operation 
Act, for the purpose of ascertaining whether or not such consolidation would 
effect an organization capable of more efficiently and /or economically 
servicing the needs of law enforcement, within San Juan County. 

PASSED, ADOPTED and APPROVED this 14th day of April, 1976.

S/ Kenneth P. McDonald, Mayor 
ATTEST: 

Sf Francis D. Nielson, Recorder 



MINUTES OF A REGULARLY SCHEDULED MEETING 
OF THE BLANDING CITY COUNCIL HELD APRIL 

28, 1976 AT 7:30 P.M. IN THE CITY HALL 

Present were: Mayor Kenneth P. McDonald

City Councilmen: David L. Guymon
Michael T. Hurst 
Francis M. Lyman 
Kenneth D. Shumway 

Recorder: Francis D. Nielson 

Absent was Councilman Brent McAllister 

Also present: Mrs. Ada Rigby; Mrs. Theressa Redd; Mr. John Sanford; Mr. Keith 
Rogers; Mr. Alma Jones. 

1. Prayer was offered by the Recorder.

2. Minutes of City Council Meeting held April 14, 1976 were read and approved.

3. Proposals for leasing pastureland adjacent to the Blanding Airport were opened,
read aloud and duly tabulated as follows:

Name of Bidder 

John Sanford 
Jesse s. Chandler 
Erwin Oliver 
Alma U. Jones 

Amount 

$157.00 
175.50 
150.00 
125.00 

Motion was made by Councilman Lyman, seconded by Councilman Guymon and 
unanimously carried that the City accept the proposal of Mr. Jesse s. Chandler of 
$175.50 for lease of City owned pastureland adjacent to the Blanding Airport for 
the period May 1 through December 31, 1976. 

4. Mr. Keith Rogers requested the Council verify that plastic pipe would be acceptable
as watermain lines, within the Blue Mountain Sub-Division being developed in the South
east area of the City.

The Council agreed that plastic pipe meeting the standards prescribed by the 
Utah Plumbing Code would be acceptable for installation within the City of Blanding. 
The Council further agreed that all watermains within the Blue Mountain Sub-Division 
shall be valved so as to isolate not more than each 1040 feet section. 

5. Mayor McDonald advised the Council that Mr. Neldon Holt is desirous of purchasing
an approximate 50 feet length of 2\ inch fire hose currently stored at the old sewer
treatment plant yard. The Council agreed that such hose would be valuable to the City
for use at the water loading valve and should not be sold.

6. The Council agreed to meet with Hurst Building & Supply Company at the site of the
1.0 M.G. Concrete Water Storage Reservoir, on Thursday, April 15, 1976 at 8:00 o'clock
A.M. in an effort to finalize project completion requirements.

7. The Council agreed to meet in executive session May 4, 1976 at 7:00 o'clock, P.M.
to review the model code of ordinances being considered for adoption by the City.

8. Councilman Guymon advised the Council that Mr. Don Mose whose address is 8 South
4th West, desired the City to remove trees from the North side of his property. The
Council agreed that removal of such trees should be done by property owners.

9. Councilman Hurst reported attendance at a meeting of the local off-reservation
'- Indian Group who desired information relative to possible City participation in their

proposed development of a group center. Councilman Hurst advised the group that he
City could supply utility services, public safety assistance, Street Maintenance and
other City services at normal rates but the City has no funds or precedent for expending
the same on club or group facilities.

/ 
/ 



MINUTES OF A REGULAR MEETING OF THE 
BLANDING CITY COUNCIL HELD MAY 27
1976 AT 8:30 P.M. IN THE CITY HALL 

Present were: Mayor Kenneth P. McDonald 
City Councilmen: David L. Guymon 

Michael T. Hurst 

Recorder: 
Francis M. Lyman 
Francis D. Nielson 

Absent was Councilman H. Brent McAllister 

1. Prayer was offered by c:?Jg/{i�n /}Jc Orrzzc< Id

2. Minutes of City Council meeting held April 28, 1976 were read and approved.

3. The Council received a plat and petition to annex land from��. Larry
Perkins and Mr. Kay Lyman.

Motion was made by Councilman Shumway, seconded by Councilman Lyman and 
unanimously carried authorizing utilities service to the Larry Perkins residence 
on land represented by a petition for annexation on file with the City Recorder. 

4. Motion authorizing execution of the following agreement was made by Councilman
Lyman, seconded by Councilman Guymon and unanimously carried:

AGREEMENT FOR TRANSFER OF FUNDS FROM CLASS B & C ROADS ACCOUNT 

THIS ATREEMENT, between the Utah Department of Transportation, herein
after called "DOT" first party; and BlAnding, a body corporate and governmental 
subdivision of the State of Utah, hereinafter called "Local Authority" a second 
party, 

WITNESSETH: 

1. From the 1976 transfer to the Class B & C Roads account of $5,777,031.t

-

$5,777,031.27 the DOT h8s apportioned the sum of $7,085.40 to the Local Authority ___, 
and credited the account of the Local Authority with that sum under the provisions 
of Sections 27-2-17 and 27-2-18 and Chapter 8 Title 27 Utah Code Annotated 1953.
Upon the execution of this agreement by the parties hereto the DOT agrees to 
authorize the transfer to the Local Authority said sum as well as any State held 
balance or portion thereof, due from previous apportionments under provisions of 
the law and in accordance with rules and regulations governing those funds. 

2. A detailed statement of the proposed expenditure of said allotment
due the Local Authority, approved by the parties hereto, is made a part of this 
agreement by reference. 

3. All of the prov1.s1.ons contained under Section III of the "Rules
and Regulations Governing Class B and Class C Road Funds" approved by the parties 
hereto and published by the DOT as of January 1970 are made part of this 
agreement by reference. Copies of said rules and regulations have been mailed 
to each Local Authority and file copies are retained by the DOT in its Salt Lake 
City offices as well as at each of its district offices throughout the State. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereto have caused this agreement to be 
executed in quadruplicate by their proper officers thereunto duly authorized. 

Date: 19 
------------ ---

Local Authority 

S/ Kenneth P. McDonald, Mayor 
David L. Guymon, Councilman 
H. Brent McAllister, Councilman
Francis M. Lyman, Councilman

Kenneth D. Shumway, Councilman 

ATTEST: Francis D. Nielson, Recorder 

Date: 19 
�----�-�----------� 

By DOT 

UTAH DEPART>:ENT OF TRANSPORTATION 

- --
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5. Motion was made by Councilman Hurst, seconded by Councilman Lyman and
unanimously carried authorizing execution of the General Revenue -Sharing Plapned
Use Report for the Seventh Entitlement Period beginning July 1, 1976 and ending
December 31, 1976, totalling $9,766.00, the full amount to be expended for public
Safety Capital Improvements, specifically the purchase of a building in which to
house the Fire Department equipment.

6. The Council reviewed the proposed operating budgets ef the General Fund,"
Class C Road Fund and the General Obligation Be11d Principal and Interest Fund;
and the proposed cash budget of the Electric, Water and Sewer Operating Fund
for the Fiscal Year ending June 30, 1977 and Totalling $240,215.12, $25,371.86,
$27,047.,00 and $553,479.43 respectively ..

Motion was made by Councilman Lytnan, seconded by Counc,ilman Shumway 
and unanimously carried that the foregoing oudget proposals be presented and 
considered for adoption at a public hearing to be conducted June 23, 1976 at 
8:30 P.M. in the City Hall. 

at 11:05 P.M. 

J 



MINUTES OF A REGULAR MEETING 
OF THE BLANDING CITY COUNCIL 
HELD JUNE 23� 1976 at 8:30 
P .M. IN THE CITY HALL· . , 

Present were: Mayor Kenneth P. McDonald 
City Councilmen: David L. Guymon 

H. Brent McAll.ister
Kenneth s. Shumway

Recorder: Francis D. Nielson 

Absent were Councilmen: Michael T. Hurst 
Francis M. Lyman 

Also present: George M. Low, Justice of the Peace� 
Mrs. Barbara Tate and Miss Marjorie Christensen; Peter M. 
Bergshoeff; Mrs. Eva Bergshoeff; Mr. Clyde Hunt; Mrs. 
Caroline Hunt. 

1. Prayer was offered by Councilman Shumway.

2. Minutes of City Council meeting held May ii, 1976 were re.ad and approved.

3. Mrs. Barbara Tate and Miss Marjorie Christensen discussed with the Council
problems related to carrying out the Miss Blanding Pageant. It was agreed that
the City of Blanding would continue to fund the pageant in an amount up to
$100;00 annually and that Mayor McDonald would request the Chamber of Commerce
to make the conducting of the pageant an annual assignment of one of the
elected Chamber of Commerce Directors.

a. Peter M. Bergshoeff and Eva Bergshoeff, and J. Clyde Hunt and Caroline Hunt
discussed with the Council the proposed construction necessary for an extension
of 3rd West Street North from approximately 5th North Street to an intersection
with Reservoir Road, and the necessary right-of-way for such constru,ction accross
1 and owned by Bergshoeffs. and Hunts. Bergshoeffs and Hunts verbally agreed that
a 40 feet wide strip of land running North-South on the east·edge of their property,
could be dedicated as a street right-of-way for the northerly extension of 3rd
West Street as hereinbefore described.

5. Mrs. Eva Bergshoeff and Mrs. Caroline Hunt advised the Council that an association
of citizens calling themselves the "Blanding Beautification Committee", is
desirous of seeing some program of tree planting and street beautification carried
out. Mr:S. Bergshoeff and Mrs. Hunt were commended for their interest in such
matters and requested to present any specific proposals relative to City beautification,
to the City Planning Commission for their consideration prior to possible action by
the City Council.

6.. Mr. George M. Low, Justice of the Peace, reported to the Council, matters 
relating to the City Justice Count, particularly the recent penalties assessed to 
offenders of the controlled substance laws. Mr. Low further advised the Council 
that his.current salary is satisfactory to the position and that he plans to attend 
the orientation session scheduled for Utah Justices of the Peace in correlation with 
the B1tab,0League of Cities and Towns Cohvention scheduled in September of the current 
year; and that expenses necessary to attendance at such orientation session should 
be budgeted for the ensuing fiscal year,.. 

7 •· Motion for adoption of the following resolution was made by Councilman Guymon, 
seconded by Counci.lman McAllister and unanimously carried: 

RESOLUTION NO. 1976-11 

WHEREAS on the day of}June, 1976 the City Council of the City of Blanding
approved enlarging the boundaries to include certain lands contiguous to the then 
corporate limits of the City, certain of which land is more particularly described 
herein, 
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Beginning at a point South 10.0 feet and West 1920.31

feet from the Northeast Corner of Section 27, Township

36 South, Range 22 cEast, Salt Lake Meridian and running ·

thence South 210.0 feet; thence East 310.0 feet; thence·
South 643.0 feet; thence West 620.,0 feet; thence North

853.0 feet; thence East 310.0 feet to the point of beginning.

WHEREAS a portion of the above described tract of land was dedicated .for

use as City Streets; and 

WHEREAS on or about the day of June 1976, Mr. To-ny Certonio did enter 

upon a porti.on of one of the· said dedicated streets and did complete excavation of

material lying in said street, including coarse. gravel previously placed thereon

by him, as well as other gravel, both pit.run artd crushed rock placed thereon by
San Juan County, and did remove such coarse gravel an:d crushed rock therefrom in 
violation of the ordinances of the City of Blanding; 

NOW THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED by the City Council of the City of Blanding. 
that the City Attorney, L. Robert Anderson, be advised of·the foregoing described 
excavation and violation of City Ordinance, and that the said City Attorney be 
requested to initiate action consistent with the alleged offense. 

PASSED, ADOPTED and APPROVED this 23rd day of June, 1976. 

Mayor 
ATTEST: 

Recor:der 

8. Motion was made by Councilman Guymon, seconded by Councilman Shumway and
unanimously c.arried authorizing execution of the following agreement'':

AGREEMENT FOR TRANSFER OF FUNDS FROM CLASS B & C ROADS ACCOUNT 

THIS AGREEMENT, betwe·en the Utah Department of Transportation, hereinafter 
called "DOT" first party; and Blanding, a body corporate and governmental subdivision 
of the State of Utah, hereinafter called "Local Authority" a _second party, 

:WITNESSETH: 

1. From the 1976 transfer to the Class B & C Roads account of $5.;777,031 ,. 27
the DOT has apportioned the sum of $7,085.40 to the Local Authority and credited the 
account of the Local Authority with that sum under the p·rovisions of Sections 27�2..,17 
and 27-2-18 and Chapter 8 Title 27 Utah Code Annotated 1953-. Upon the ·execution o-f 
this agreement by the parties hereto the DOT agrees to authorize. the transfer to the
Local Authority said sum as well as any State held balance or portion thereof du:e. ' . . . from previous apportionments under provisions of the law and in accordance with rules
and regulations governing those funds. 

2. A detailed statement of the proposed expenditure of said allotment due
the Local Authority, approved by the parties h_ereto; is made a part of this agreement
by reference. 

3. All of the provisions contained under Section III of the "Rules and 
Regulations Governing Class B and Class C Road Funds'' approved by the parties heretoand published by the DOT as of January 1970 are maqe part of this agreement by 
reference_. Copies of said rules and regulations have been mailed to each Local Authority and file copies are retained by the DOT in its Salt Lake City offices aswell as at each of its district offices throughout the State.



IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereto have caused this agreement 
to be executed in quadruplicate by their proper officers thereunto duly 
authorized. 

Date: June 23, 1976 Date: 

CITY OF BLANDING 

S/ by Kenneth P. McDonald, Mayor 
David L. Guymon, Councilman 
Michael T. Hurst, Councilman· 
Francis M. Lyman, Councilman 
H. Brent McAllister, Councilman
Kenneth D. Shumway, Councilman 

UTAH DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION 

Director 

ATTEST: Sec.retary 

S/ Francis D. Nielson, Recorder (Seal) 

9. The following resolution was read in full.to the Council:

RESOLUTION NO. 1976-12 

A RESOLUTION PROVIDING FOR THE APPROP
RrATION OF FUNDS FOR OPERATION OF THE 
CITY OF BLANDING DURING FISCAL YEAR 
1977 .. 

BE IT RESOLVED by the City Council of the City of Blanding, Uta� that 
there be appropriated for the operation of the City of Blanding the following 
amounts from the respective funds and for the purpose shown: 

THIRD-CLASS CITY BLANDING 
G E N E R A L F U N D 

June 30, 1977 

APPROVED 

ACCOUNT 
NO .. 

SOURCE OF REVENUE:· · 

REVENUES 
ACTUAL, 
:PAST 
FISCAL YEAR 

AP PRO PR IAT ION 
CURRENT 

· FISCAL YEAR.
310 

311.1 
311.2 
313 
318 
319 

320 
321 
322 
323 
325 

330 
331 
333 
334 
335 

335.1 
335.3 

340 
341 
342 

342.l
342.2
342.3

343 
343.l
343.2
343.3

343.5 
343.6 

TAXES: 
General Property Taxes--Current 
Delinquent Prior Years' Taxes 
General Sales & Use Taxes 
Franchise Taxes 
Penalties. & Interest-Delinq. Taxes

LICENSES AND PERMITS: 
Business Licenses 
Truck & Vehicle Permits 
Building & Construction Permiti 
Other: 

INTERGOVERNMENTAL REVENUE: 
Grants from Federal Government 
Federal Revenue Sharing 
Grants from State Government 
State-Shared Revenue 

State Liquor Fund Allotment 
Other 

CHARGES FOR SERVICES 
General Government Fees 
Public Safety Fees 

Special Police Services 
Special Fire Protection Services 
Other 

Highway and Street Service Fees 
Street, Sid�walk & Curb Fees 
P.arkia! Meter Revenue 
Street Lighting Service 
Engineering Fees 
Other 

37,959.53 
J,.488.70 

43,336.72 

48.9 .• 00 

645.80 
92.00 

5,937.30 
14.,087.00 

4,248.20 
2,056.46 

43,200.00
1., 220.00

4·3, 000.00

1,280 ,. 00 
15 .oo 

7.50.00 
300 ,. 00 

18,400.00 

6,372.30 
3_,poo.oo 

. 



344 
344.1 
344 .. 2 
344.6 

34� 
347.1 
347.2 
347.3 
347.4 
347 .5 
347.6 
347.8 

349 
349.1 
349.2 
349.9 

350 
351 
352 

360 
361 
362 
364 
365 

367 
368 
369 

380 
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SANITATION SERVICES: 
Sewage Service Charges 
Refuse Collection Charges 
Other 

CULTURE, PARKS & RECREATION FEES: 
Golf Fees 
Swimming Pool Fees 
Playground Fees 
Park & Recreation Concessions 
Auditorium Use Fees 
Library Use Fees 
Other: 

CEMETERY: 
Burial Fees 
Sale of Cemetery lots 
Other 

FINES AND FORFEITURES: 

.. 17,524.58 
J7.'<:,"i.S8 
i, 782/33 

700.00 

Fines 7,879.00 
Forfeitures 

MISCELLANEOUS REVENUES: 
Interest Earnings 1,982.70 
Rents and Royalties 
Sale - Comp for Loss of Fixed Assets 
Contributions from Other Funds 

(�.W.& S) 19r295.38 
Contributions from Private Sources 
Balances from Discontinued Funds 
Other Miscellaneous 318.52 
Withheld Employee Taxes, Ret. Funds, 

Insurance Premiums 8,219.98 

TRANSFERS FROM OTHER FUNDS: 
Expendable Revenue from Fund 

Balances 

TOTAL 

199,224.29 

369,267.49 

GERTIFICATION OF BUDGET 

18,000.00 
1 (' r t·•I• ('f"'; 
. ) • �- \j 

1,600.00 

500.00 

8,500.00 

850.00 
165.00 

5,000.00 

100.00 

11,675.00 

83,617.39 

247,544.69 

I, the undersigned, certify that the aDtached schedules are a true and 
correct copy of the BUDGET OF BLANDING CITY for the fiscal year ended June 
30, 19711 as approved and adopted by the City Council by ordinance or resolution 
No. 1976 ... 12 dated June 23, 1976. 

SUBSCRIBED AND· SWORN TO BEFORE ME 
29th day of July 1976 

(Seal) 

S/ Francis D. Nielson 
Treasurer 



ACCOUNT 
NO. 
410 

411 
411.1 
411.2 
411.3 
411.4 
411.5 
411.6 

412 
413 
414 

419 

420 
421 
422 

424 
429 
429.1 
429.2 

430 
431 

431..1 
431.2 
431.3 

432 
432.3 

FUNCrIONS & DEPARTMENTS: 

GENERAL GOVERNMENT: 
Administrative: 

Administration 
Mayor and City Council 
City Recorder - Clerk 
City Treasurer 
City·Attorney 

Independent Acct. & Auditing 

Municipal Court 
Executive 
Elections 

General Government Buildings 

PUBI.IC SAFETY: 
Police Department 
Fire Department 

Inspection Department 
Other Protection: 

Civil Defense 
FloodControl 

PUBLIC WORKS: 
Streets and Highways 

Roadways 
Snow Removal 
Street Lighting 
Airport 

Sanitation: 
Waste Coll. & Disposal 

THIRD-CLASS CITY OF BLANDING 

G E N E R A L F U N D 

OPERATING BUDGET FOR THE FISCAL YEAR ENDING 
June 30, 1977 

ACTUAL EXPENDITURES APPROVED APPROPRIATION 
PRIOR FISCAI YEAR CURRENT FISCAL YEAR 

GENERAL FEDERAL 
' 

' 

GOVERNMENT REV. SHAR. 

3,065.17 
1,850.00 

1,128.84 
589.50 

2,742.42 

388.14 

47,288.56 
3,701.99 

60.00 

13,925.74 

4,043.53 
3,352.44 

12,729.04 

TOTAI ·F?i•,i;"':-,"-.'W�·GENERAL FEDERAL 
EXPEND. GOVERNMENT REV. SHAR. 

3m065 .17 
1,,850.00 

1,i:i8 ... 8(# 
589.50 

2,742.42 

388.14 

4 7., 288 .56 
3,701.99 

60.00 

13,925.74 

4,043.53 
3,352.44 

12,729.04 

6,182.50 
1,720.00 

3,fb00.00 
750.00 

3,005 .oo

500.00 

52,034.20 
4,441.00 

700.00 

15,772.00 

3,700.00 
3,715.00 

14,570.00 

TOTAL 

6,182.50 
1, 720.00_ 

3, C'oOo .•. oo 
750.00 

3,005 .oo.

500.00 

52,034.20 
4,441.00 

700.00 

15,772.00 

3,700.00 
3, 715 .oo

14,570.00 



440 
441.1 
441.7 

450 
451 

451.l 
451.2 
451.3 
451.4 

PUBLIC.HEALTH: 
Health Services 
Hospitals 

CULTURE, PARKS & RECREATIONS: 
Recreation: 

Golf Courses 
Swimming Pools 
Playgrounds 
Other 

452 Parks 
453 Cemeteries 

455 Libraries 

460 CONSERVATION & ECONOMIC DEV.: 
461 Conservation 
465 Econom. Develop. & Assist. 

470 DEBT SERVICE: 
G. o. Bond Principal & Interest

480 INTERGOVERNMENTAL EXPENDITURES: 
Contributions to E. W. & s. Systems 

490 MISCELLANEOUS EXPENDITURES: 
Employees Payroll Taxes, Ret. Funds, Ins. Prem. 

FUND BAI.ANGE 

TOTAL 

75.13 75.13 

28,047.20 28,047.20 

137,875.36 16,455.00 \54,330.36 

8,332.04 8, 332,.04 

53,039.27 30,578.12 83,617,,.39 

322,234.37 47,033.12 369,267.49 

1,250.00 

27,047.00 

45,000.00 48,978.12 

11,675.00 

2,654.87 

198,566.57 48,978.12 

1.250.00 

·21,047.00

93,978.12 

11,675 .. 00 

2,654 .. 87 

247,544.69 
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ACCOUNT 
NO. 

335.2 
360 
361 
365 

431 

ACCOUNT 
NO. 

CLASS 11C 11 ROAD FUND 

OPERATING BUDGET FOR THE FISCAL YEAR ENDED 
June 30, 1977 

SOURCE OF REVENUE 

Class 11C 11 Road Fund Allotment 
Miscellaneous Revenue 
Interest Earnings 
Contributions From Other Funds 

TOTAL REVENUES: 
Beginning Fund Balance 

TOTAL 

EXPENSES: 

Stre.ets and Highways 

TOTAL EXPENSES: 
Ending Fund Balance: 

TOTAL 

CITY OF BLANDING 

ACTUAL 
PAST 
FISCAL 
YEAR 

8,526.21 

891.45 

9,417.66 
14,543.80 

23,961.46 

6,500 ., 00 

6,500.00 
17,461.46 

23,961.46 

Bond Redemption & Interest Fund 

OPERATING BUDGET_FOR FISCAL YEAR ENDEP 
June 3�, 1977

ACTUAL 
PAST 

SOURCE OF REVENUE FISCAL 
YEAR 

Contribution from General Fund 28,047.,20 

TOTAL REVENUES 28,047.20 
Beginning Fund Balance 

TOTAL 28,047.20 

EXPENSES: 

Bond Principal 18,000.00 
Bond Interest 9,932.50 
Paying Agents Fees 114. 70

TOTAL EXPENSES: 28,047.20 
Ending Fund Balance 

TOTAL 28,047.20 

APPROVED 
BUDGE.T 
CURRENT 
YEAR 

7.,085 .40 

825.00 

7,910.40 
17,461.46 

25,371.86 

25,000.00 

25,000.00 
371.86 

25,371.86 

APPROVED 
BUDGET 
CURRENT 
YEAR 

27,047.00 

27,047.00 

27,047 .oo,

18,000.00 
8,923.50 

123.50 

27,047.00 

27,047.00 
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REVENUE RECEIPTS: 
Operating Revenues: 

CITY OF BLANDING 
Electric, Water and Sewer 

Cash Budget 
Fiscal Year Ending June 30, 

Received From Sales and Services: 
Electricity 
Water 
Sewer Service 

Forfeitures and Penalties: 
Electricity 
Water 
Sewer Service 

Receipts FromOth�r Agencies 
Line Extension Costs Advanced by Customers 
Sales of Materials and Supplies 
Bulk Water Sdles 

Total Operating Revenues 

Other Revenue: 
Earned Interest 
Contributions From Other Funds 

Total Other Revenue 

Cash Accountability Adjustments: 
Discounts Allowed: 

Electricity 
Water 
Sewer Service 

Line Extension Advancements Refunded 
Balance - Cash Receipts 

Add - Non Cash Revenue: 
Guymon Field Electric Extension Allowance 
Allowance for Water '.Treatment Plant Electricity 
Allowance For Uncollectible Accounts 
Customers Sewer Connection Allowance 
Employees Payroll Taxes, Insurance Premiums and 

Reitrement Funds Withheld 
- Allowance For Utilities Furnished to General Depts.

. Total Revenues 

Beginning Fund Balances: 
Water Improvement Fund 

- Electric, Water and Sewer Operating Fund
Bond Redemption and Interest Fund (4-1�59)
Bond Redemption and Interest Fund (4-1-75)
Bond Redemption and Interest Reserve Fund (4 .... 1.59) 
Electric, Water and Sewer Investment Fund 
Joint Utility Improvement Fund 

Total Beginning Fund Balances 
Total Available For Appropriation 

Fund 

1977 

Actual 
F.Y. 

1976 

$226-.111.,10 
58. • .772,.35
27,637.88 

818.19 
182.27 
104.18 

7 fsoo.oo 
2,665.53 

90-.00 
823.65 

$324,705.,15 

4,682.26 
154

1
330.36 

159,012.62· 

137.03 
152 ,. 85 
147.,_44 

5
2
125.56 

478,154,.89 

4
,,
462.,55 

1,191+;54 
1,184.06 

145 ,.40 

5,331.03 
7

1
009.69

497
,.
479.16 

1,260.,31 
27,834.88 

3,985 ):1,,!j"'., 

� .. 

48,825 ., 00 
so.623.02 

147
1
,956 .. 58 

280
1
485.53 

777,964.69 

Estimated 
F.&. 

1977 

$298 ;,000.00 
61,000.00 
28,100.00 

1,084.00 
195.00 
115.00 
- -

15,000 .. 00 
- (-· 

600.00 
$404,094 .. 00 

3,300.,00 
214

1
500.00 

217,800,.00 

210.00 
204.,00 
198.00 

1
1
200.00 

620,082 .. 00 

- --

1.200 .. 00 
1,800.00 
- ..

5,}00 .. 00 
7

1
500.00

636,282 ., 00 

7,427.82 
21,434.68 
12,140.46 
4,042.15 

48,825.00 
12,437,.82 

341."'88 
106

1
649.81 

742,931.81 



EXPENDITURES: 
Operating Expenses: 

Salaries and Wages 
Employee Benefits 
Printing and Advertising 
Office Supplies and Expenses 
Eq11ipment and Facilities Maint.enance 

and Operating Supplies 
Buildings and Grounds Maintenance 

and Operating Supplies 
Special Departmental Supplies - Resale 

Power Purchase 
Facilities and Equipment Rent 
Professional and Technical Services 
Insurance and Surety Bonds 
Uncollectible Accounts Charged 

Total Operating Expenses 

Capital Expenditures: 
Electric System 
Waterworks 
Sewer System 

Total Capital Expenditures 

Debt Service Payments: 
Principal 
Interest 

Total Debt Service Payments 

Other Expenditures: 
Employees Payroll Taxes, Insurance Premiums and 

Retirement Funds Remitted 
Sales Taxes Remltted 
Customers D�posits Refunded 
Contributions To Other Funds 
Sewer Connection Refund 
Prepaid Expense� 

Total Expenditures 

Ending Fund Balances: 
Water Improvement Fund 
Electric, Water and Sewer Operating Fund 
Bond Redemption and Interest Fund 4-1-59 
Bond Redemption and Interest Fund 4-1-75 
Bond Redemption and Interest lfe1s,erv,e:illlund 
Electric, Water and Sewer Investment Fund 
Joint Utillty Improvement Fund 

Total Ending Fund Balances 
Total Expenditures and Ending Fund Balance

28,547.18 
6,656.05 

59.40 
2,593.72 

14,179.66 

2,772.26 

141,058.19 
1,788 ._ 0Q 
1,417.00 
1,272.69 
1

1
184.06 

201,528.21 

187,633.97 
175,997.53 

6 2 340.11 
369,971.61 

43,000.00 
21 2455. 00 
64,455.00 

5,194.90 "' 

8,938.60 
i,185.78 

• 19,295.38
145.40. 
600.00 

.. 671,314.88 

7,427.82 
21,434.68 
12", 140.46 

4,042.15 
48,825.00 
12,437.82 

341 .,88 
106,649.81' 
777,964.69 

30,600 .. 00 
7,038 .oo 

110.00 
2,700,.00 

16,000.00 

3,. 000.00 

.228, 000.,00 
1,800.0© 
2,200 .. 00 
1,400.00 
1 2 800.00 

294,648.00 

1os,ooo.oo 
43,000 !! 00 
12 2 000.00 

163�000100 

37,000.00 
19 2 825.00 
56,825.00 

5,700 .. 0G 
14,155.00 

900.00 · · 
8,800.00 

544,028.00 

20,070 .,81 
11,880 ., 0G 
3,828,. 00 

48,825.00 
3,300.00 

111, ooo.o·o: 
198,903.81 
742,931.Sf 

Motion for. adoption of the foregoing resolution was made by Councilman· McAllister, 
s.econded by Councilman Guymon and unanimously carried.

Meeting adjourned at 11:15 P.M.

Francis D. Nielson, Recorder 



MINUTES OF A REGULAR MEETING OF 
THE BLANDING CITY COUNCIL HELD 
JULY, 14, 1976 at 8:30 P.M. IN 
THE CITY HALL. 

Present were: Mayor 
City Councilmen: 

Kenneth P. McDonald 
David L. Guymon 
Francis M. Lyman 

H. Brent McAllister

Recorder: Francis D. Nielson 

Absent were Councilmen : Michael T. Hur st 
··�- Kenneth D. Shumway 

Also present: M Phyrl Black and five members of Troop 4/:318, Boy Scouts of America; 

M
rs. 

Janet Wilcox• Mr. Kay P. Lyman ; Mr. Arthur Hobbs; Ben J. Black,, 

c��;f of Police ; 20 Citizens titled by themsel:ves as "A Concerned 

Citizens Group" with R. Dan Well as designated spokesman . 

1. Prayer was offered by Councilman Guymon.

2. C 'l ti held June 23,. 1976 were read and approved . Minutes of City ounc1 mee ng 

3. Mr. Kay P. L�an and Mr. Arthur Hobbs discussed with the Council the construction
of a proposed City Street between 3rd and 4th West Streetsi north of the Arthur Hobbs 
.and De·e Hancock properties on property owned by Mr. Kay P,.. Lyman and the Jehovahs 
Witnesses Church. The Council• agreed that subject to the approval of the Jehovahs 
Witnesses local representatives and agreement between Mr. Lyman and Mr• Ho �bs !. the 
propo sed street could be angled Southeasterly from the center of the area 1t 1s 
crossing to effect a proper intersection with, and crossing of, 3rd West Street to continu
without 900 (Ninety degree) turn requirements, easterly on Seventh North Street. 

4. A group titled Concerned Citizens presented through their appointed spokesman,
Mr. R. Dan Webb, the following: 

"I have been asked to be the spokesman for this group. The concerns which I will 
enumerate do not necessarily represent the feelings of all of our group. When I 
have concluded others may want to add to the list of concerns or comment on them. 

1. We feel that our police department must be accessible. That simple phone call to a· 
number understood by all should be sufficient to locate our law officers. We do not feel 
that such a request is beyond our economic or technological capabilities of our community� 

2. We feel that a police officer on duty should be accountable for his time. That
while on duty he should be for the most part continuously accessible and about the 
business of doing police work. 

3. We feel that our police department should be under an understood obligation to 
inform the news media of al 1 arrests, .as a deterrent to crime and as evidence of the
impartial treatment that all citizens of our commun ity can expect .. 

4. We feel that a police officer should be in uniform while on duty so that he might be
identified as a source of help. We feel that a uniform seems to support an officers 
authority as he carries out his assignment. 

5. We expect radar to be used regularly on our city streets. Is it going to take anotherfatality before we see s ignificant improvement in the policing of our city's streets� 
6. ite continue to observe an increasing number of users of controlled drugs on our s treets. We smell the marijuana in restaurants. We observe the participants sittingin their cars smoking marijuana. Any local citizen can identify several known users and their haunts. Others seem to be able to make numerous arrests although our CityJudge has not rid .us of any of them. 

7. We feel that a policeman should when on duty, be patroling our streets, not at home or in his office. We believe that a police dept' s duties and responsibilitiesshould be specifically outlined to them. That a periodical public evaluation of their progress toward accomplishing those responsibilities should be held. 
Thank you. " 



Ben J. Black, Chief of Police, responded to some of the items con.tained ;in the 
foregoing statement and a general discussion of the questions raised was carried 
out with all present participating, and .without apparent conclusion or solution 
of the issues. 

5. Motion was made by Councilman Lyman, seconded by .Councilman Guymon and
unanimously carri .. ed authorizing the construction of a dewer collection lateral
on 4th South Street between 2nd and 3rd East Streets.

6. The Counci 1 authorized the purchase of Pontiac LeMans Patrol Car from
Paul Kellogg Motors, Cortez, Colorado at a price of $3859.00 plus the price
of air conditioning installation not to exceed $425.00, and subject to such
air conditioning unit being of the regular LeMans factory installation type.

Meeting adjourned at 12:40 P.M. 

Francis D. Nielson, Recorder 



Present were: Mayor
Cit y  Councilmen: 

MINUTES OF A REGULAR MEETING OF THE

BLANDING CITY COUNCIL HELD AUGUST 

11 1976 at 8:30 P.M. IN THE CITY
' 

HALL. 

Kenneth P. McDonald
David L. Guymon 
Francis M. Lyman 
H. Brent McAllister
Kenneth D. Shumway

Recorder: Francis D. Nielson 

Absent: City Councilman Michael T. Hurst

Also pr esent Were•. Ben J. Black, Chie( of Police; Brett Allen Black.

1. Prayer was offered by Councilman McAllister.

2. 

3. 

Minutes of City Council meeting held July 14, 1976 were read and approved.

The following letter was read in full to the Council:

The Honorable Mayor and City Council 
City of Blanding 
Blanding, Utah 84511 

G$ntlemen: 

Division o f Health 
44 Medical Drive 
Salt Lake City, Utah 

• August 2, 1976,

Re: Waterworks·System Rating 
Blanding, Utah 

84113 

Envlosed are copies of a warning letter and a Report of Survey dated October 21 and 
March 10, 1975 (respectively) which outline required improvements in physical equip
ment ·and maintenance necessary for the Blanding water treatment plant. 

Our letter dated October .21, 1975 stated '' ••• A 'Not Approved' rating will be assig.ned 
to the Bl-anding waterworks system if the water treatment plant is not in compliance 
with the Di vision of Heal th Standards by March of 1976 •••• II 

A resurvey was made of the water treatment plant on June 29• 1976 by Mr. Larry 
. Scanlan of our staff, Dave Johnson of the Southeastern District Heal th Department, 
and your water superintendent, Ron Kennedy. This. survey revealed that chemicals 
are being added in only trace amounts without effective coagulation.. Enclosed Js 
our report of chemieal analysis f/:76-6 78A which show·s that there is no detectable 
alum arriving at the flash mix basin from the alum feed line. The alum feeder was 
operating during the survey; however, a venturi jet feeder was malfunctioning 
causing all of the alum solution to discharge to the treatment plant floor rather 
than the flash mix basin. Chlorination facilities at the plant were not operating 
because a chlorine tank was allowed to become exhausted . The chlorine tank was 
immediately replaced and chlorination was resumed. At the time of the survey, the 
plant was operating at 1300 gallons per minute (gpm) while the maximum allowable 
rate for this plant is 750 gpm. Also revealed was the fact that Blanding has 
committed themselves to our previous written recommendations to repair· certain 
essential equipment at the plant in a letter to this office dated September 15, 1975. 
These repai.rs have not as yet begun. 

At the present time, we have no choice but to·rerate the Blanding waterworks system 
"Not Approved" effective immediately. If a higher rating is desired, please contact 
this office; however, equipment at the treatment plant must be repaired and operated 
properly prior to possible consideration of upgrading. 

Sincerely. 
S/ Lynn M. Thatcher 

Deputy Director of Health 



LPS:ndp 
Enclosures 
cc: s th ou eastern District Health Dept

Farmers Home Administration 
Federal Housing Administration 
Veterans Administration 
State Division of Real Estate 
Four Corners Regional Commission 
Ron Kennedy, Water Supt. of Blanding City Henningson, Durham & Richardson Ins 
Francis D. Nielson, City Admini;trator 

4. Motion w�s made by Councilman Guymon and seconded b C ·.
;;

a
;�:

ousl y app-reve� authorizing the City Admintstrator\o 
0

�:�!i:
a

�h�1:1:;v::!s 

th W 
nearest, availabl e, franchised r epresentatives for equipment in use at e ater T: eatment Plant for the purpose of completing the necessary maintenanceof such equipment to assure its maximum operating efficiency,. 

5. The following letter from the Southeastern Utah Health District was read in
ful 1 to the Council and the therein referred to report relative to the City 
Dump was reviewed: 

Honoraple Mayor & City Council 
50 West 1st South 
Blanding, Ut8h 84511

De ar Gentlemen: 

Southeastern Utah Health District
Moab, Utah 
July 26, 1976

Please find enclosed a copy of a survey conducted by Dennis Downs of the 
Bur e au of Solid Waste Management of the State Division of Health on June 14� 
1976. This survey is conducted periodically throughout the State to view the 
progress regarding development of sanitary landfill operations. 

In vi ewing th e report you will find that there is room for imp:rovement. · .I would 
hope that correction of some of the i terns found on this report will be forthcoming 
and that step by step, continued progress will take place. 

If you need assistance in interpreting the report or have questions, please 
contact me at the enclosed address or leave a message at the Health Office in 
the Courthouse. 

cc: Marion Hazelton-Administrator 
S. E r Utah Health District 

Sincerely, 
S/ Dave Johnson 

District Sanitarian 

6. Chief of Poli ce, Ben J. Black, presented to the Council, the following list
of applicants for the position of City Patrolman: 

Reed Allsop 
Bert Jackson 
Francis Laws 
Willie Ronson 

The Counci.l requested further information be gotten -and references checked 
on Mr. Ronson following which a decision would be made relative to hiring him .. 

7. Motion for adoption of the following resolution was made by Councilman
McAllister, seconded by Councilman Shumway and unanimously carried: 

RESOLUTION NO. 1976�13

BE IT RESOLVED by the City Council of the City of Blanding that the City 
Administrator commence holding planning and progress report meetings with the City 
department heads, ·effective August 17, 1976 and weekly thereafter for such period 
of time as in the Administrators judgement such meetings are beneficial to the 
City; consistent with the Utah State statmtes creating such City Management office 



·8-11-76

and in accordance with the laws and ordinances of the City to direct and plan City 
operations including review and approval of work schedules, the devising of work 
report for� and general employee and equipment operations control. 

Present were: Mayor 
City Councilmen: 

Recorder: 

Meeting Adjourned a� 11:20 p.m. 

MINUTES OF A REGULAR MEETING OF THE BLANDING 
CITY COUNCIL HELD AUGUST 25,. 1976 at 8:30 P.M .. 
IN THE CITY HALL. 

Kenneth P. McDonald 
Michael T. Hurst 
H. Brent McAllister
Kenneth D. Shumway
Francis D. Nielson

Absent were Councilmen: David L. Guymon 
Francis M. Lyman 

Also present were: George M. Low, Justice of the Peace; Ben J. Black, Chief of Police; 
Mr. Reed Allsop. 

1. Prayer was offered by Councilman Hurst.

2. Minutes of City Council meeting held August 11, 1976 were read and approved,.

3. George M. Low, Justice of the Peace, advised the Council that he has some
turquoise jewelry on hand which he has received as ferfeited bail and requested
counsel on dif:!position of-the same. The Council agreed that such items should be
kept in the Ci ty·s' safety deposit box at First Security Bank and that final dis
position should be in accordanc·e with direction T1'1lffll' the City Attorney.

4. The following Fire Department Activity Report was reviewed by the Council:

6- Fires in July
No school drills.

BLANDING FIRE DEPARTMENT 
ACTIVITY REPORT 

July 1976 

19 Checks and burning permits on trash and grass burning. 
Fire trucks inspected and/or run once a week. 
6 Man hours drilling on tanker truck. 
Checked and lubricated 8 fire hydrants for annual maintenance. 

ROSTER 

R. L. Frank, Chief
Tony Oriet
Gordon Redd
Gorden Hawkins
Curtis Palmer
Dan Woodard
Don Roberts
Gerald Black

ATTENDED 
July 5 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

ATTENDED 
July 20 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

The Smiths are out of town so much, they have been dropped from the Active Roll. 

5. The Council approved installation of a 4" plastic water line to serve the
Edge of the Cedars complex.

\ 



6. �o tion was made by Councilman McAllister, seconded by Councilmanunam.mously carried that the Airport Operators Agreement between theLoyd B. Roper be extended for the period September 1, 1976 to August

Hurst and 
City and 
31; 1977., 

7 • The following Memorandum from the Utah Division of Health, was read in fullto the Counci 1: 

Division of Health 
44 Medical Drive 
Salt Lake City., Utah 84113 
August 20, 1976 

MEMORANDUM TO: All Local Health Officers 

SUBJECT: Emergency Measures for the Control of.Rabies 

At i.ts regularly scheduled meeting on August 18, 1976, the State Board of 
Health adopted the following revision to its Code of Communicabl� Disease 
Rules and Regulations, to be effective immediately. 

"CODE OF COMMUNICABLE DISEASE RULES AND REGULATIONS 

"VI• Minimum Control Measures for Specific Communicable Dis.eases 
"Rabies 
"A. Human Cases 
11 B. Animal

"l. Reporting required (see appendix B & D) ( Section 26.-6-16) 

!!Effective immediately,.all dogs and cats in the State of Utah 
are to be appropriately immunized againstrabies either by 
private veterinarians or clinics conducted for such purpose. 
Unvaccinated animals are subject to confinement and possible 
destruction. 

"A1.ldl:tpets should be confined and leaJ"ed according to 
local regulations and ordinances. 

"Further outbreak in animals or human disease may result in 
the impos:i. tion of immediate quarantine and �rohmbition of animal 
transport in and. o.ut of ·the State.II 

For your information'7 I am enclosing a suggested revision .for Appendix 
B of these Rules and Regulations. 

Please notify those individuals in your area who have responsibilities 
of this nature. 

cc: Public Heaith Nurses 

S/ Bruce (something or other) 
Lyman J. Olsen, M.D., M.P.H. 
Director of Health 

8. The Council approved a rabies immunization clinic to be held September
11, 1976 from 8: 00 A.M. to 12: 00 Noon, for the purpose of immunizing all
area dogs and cats against Rabies, said clinic to be held u�der the direction
of the Police Department.

9. The Counci 1 discussed with the Chief of Police and Mr. Reed Allsop., the
po ssi bil i ty of Mr. Allsop entering into an on-the-job training pro:gram with
the Blanding Police Department to be financed by a Title VI grant from the
Utah Department of Employment Security.

Motion was made by Councilman McAllister, seconded by Councilman Shumway 
and u.nanimousl y carried that the City enter into an agreement w:i. th the Utah 
Department of Employment Security for the training of a pat.rolman within the 
Blanding Police Department, said agreement to be for the period from September 
1, 1976. to and including March 31, 1977 and to include grant payments to the 
City of $5,026.70, said grant payments to be representative of all salary 
and employee benef:i. ts to be paid a trainee during s,uch perio d; that Mr. Reed 



Aug. 25, 1976 cont. 

Allsop be acc.epted as such trainee, and that the City Administrator be 
authorized to execute such documents as are necessary to,tmplement the 
training program. 

10 .. Ben J. Black, Chief of Police, reported to the Council0
0·,the solving of

burglary cases at the Flower Shop and San Juan TV and Appliance by the 
apprehension of two juveniles from whom they recovered mc:l>st of the stolen 
articles. 

11. Motion for adoption of the following resolution was made by Councilman
Hurst, seconded by Councilman McAllister and unanimously carried:

RESOLUTION NO. 1976�14 

BE IT RESOLVED by the City ,Council of the Cfry of Bl.anding that the 
City accept the grant offer and execute the Grant Agreemertt1��endment as submitted 
to the City by the United States Environmental Protectfo'n A;gincy; dated August 
·13, 1976, in the amount 'of $16,500,..00, for the purpose of carryirtg out a project
entitled, 11 Facilities Plan and Studies Necessary to Determine the Most Cost
Effective and Environmentally Sound Method of Wastewater Treatment for the
City of Blanding tt ; that in accordance with Resolution No. 1976-9 execution
of such document be· effected by the City Administrator .•.

PASSED, ADOPTED and APPROVED this 25th day of August, 1976. 

Kenneth P. McDonald, Mayor 

ATTEST: 

Francis D. Nielson, City Recorder 

12. The following "Notice of Claim11 was read in full to the Council:

NOTICE OF CLAIM 

To: The Honorable Kenneth P. McDonald 
Mayor 
Cit-y: of Blanding 

The Blanding City Council 

The Honorable Gene Etherington· 
Mayor 
City of Monticello 

The Monticello City Council 

San Juan County Auditor 

San Juan County Commissioners 

The undersigned are contractors and taxpayers residing·in the City of 
Blanding, San Juan County, State of Utah. 

The cities of Mont.icello and Blanding together with San Juan County have 
had a long standing practice for over twenty years in which one half of the 
cost of the materials, labor, fuel, repairs, and gravel used for public 
improvement projects have been paid by the respective cities and one half 
paid by the county. The county has furnished its equipment for such projects 
at no cost to the cities. 



. Blanding and Monticello with the cooperation of the county, have carried 
on said public improvements without calling for or procuring bids from 
anyone for the construction of said improvements, and without entering 
into contracts with the lowest reponsjble bidder, or �ith anyone, for the 
construction of the same as required by the laws of the State of Utah. 

> 
• ., 

.. 

The Claimants herein ha,ze invested large amounts o.f cap-ital in 
earth moving equipment, gravel products, and equipment, and other con
struct ion equipment for the purpose of conducting their busin'ess on a 
profitable 'basis. 

The practices of the cities of Blanding and Monticello in cooperation 
with San Juan County have deprived the Claimants from asse1:ting their 
lawful right to submit competitive bids for public improvement projects. 

Said practices have unlawfully placed the cities and the county in 
direct competition with private enterprise. 

Said practices haveunlawfully allowed work to be done for private 
individuals. 

Said pract,ice has resulted in the unlawful expendi.ture of money through 
the various departments of the cities� and county without any contracts 
whatsoever in many cases. 

The laws of the State of Utah clearly provide that the cities must 
not construct or make any improvements or carry on cons.truction work 
which amounts to an improvement witho'l,lt calling for bids. 

The Clalmants herein have conducted exhaustive negotiations with 
city and county officials with respect to their problem. The o.fficials 
have chosen to contii:i,ue the unlawful practices as outlined above. Said 
officials have stated that they shall continue to perform work and 
erect improvements without making any contracts and without submitting 
the performance of said work to competitive bidders, and that moneys will 
be expended through the various departments of the cities and county 
without having carried out the above mentioned lawful procedures. 

A list of projects complained of is attached hereto, marked 
Exhibit t1A 11 and incorporated herein by reference. Said list is not 
meant to be all inclusive:. 

Claimants consider all agreements to construct public improvements 
arising out of the unlawful practices alleged above to be-void. 

Claimants further demand that all projects underway presently be 
hal,ted immedietely, and that no further funds be expended on said projects,. 

Claimants further demand that said·projects be submitted to corn
peti ti ve bidders as required by Utah Law. 

Claimants further demand payment in the amou.nt of $966,000.00 for 
damages caused to Claimants by the unlawful practices of the cities of 
Blanding and Monticello and San Juan County which have preyented Claimants 
from participating in competitive bidding for the cons.truction of public 
improvements .. 

Claimants further demand that the cities and county ref;:rain from 
cArrying out work for privatE; individuals. 

C & C Construction, Inc. 
Blanding, Utah 

S/ William Certonio 
Wm T. Certonio 
Tony Certonio 

Jerry Holliday dba Jerry 
Holliday Construction 
Blanding, Utah 

S/ Jerry Holliday 



August 25, 1976 cont. 

EXHIBIT "An 

Monticello City Water Reservoir 
Blanding City Road �t 3rd West 
Fenceline Work on Blanding Third Reservoir 
Work on Ken Helquist Reservoir 
Work on Earl Randal's Farm at Montezuma Creek 
Ditch Work to Third Reservoir in Blanding 
City Garbage Dump Improvements 
Forest Service Road Work 
School Grounds Road Building for Access to Auditorium 
Culvert Installation on Drywash Reservoir 
Road Construction for New Road to Rest Home 
County Provided Gravel to Cities (Hauling, etc.) 

and to Private Individuals 

The Council advised the Recorder to refer the foregoing matter to the 
City Attorney. 

13. Following discussion of a request by Smith Plumbtng and H�ating that the
City furnish electricity to operate a sewer lift in the vicinity of 700 South
2nd East the eouncil agreed that to do so would establish a precedent wherein

'
.. 

maintenance obligations would result and other similar areas cbuld hold to for
consideration and action; that such would constitute discrimination against
current sewer system users in that noone is guaranteed more than gravity flow
service for the service charges.

14. The following note and letter were read to the Councill

Bud, Riley sent this letter to the San Juan Record last week;;, but
Mr. Shannon chose not to run it as he feared "libel" charges so he returned it. 

I told Riley he should still send it to the City Council. I suggested 
mAiling to you as you would see that it was read at City Council meeting. 

Thanks, Janet Wilcox 

An open letter to Mayor K. McDonald and the Blanding City Council: 

Gentlemen: 

After observing for two years, a very bad situation that is growing 
steadily worse, I· can no longer restrain myself and as a citizen that has 
suffered thousands of dollars damage from burglaries and witnessed the 
recovery of a very small percent. I must speak out and demand that something 
be done about our local Police Chief Ben Black. 

The Westside Market has been broken into six times in two years .. Two 
of those burglaries were solved. I am sure the others could haye been if 
an effort had been made. 

The last robbery accurred the night of July 14th. There was �:tween 
4 and 5 thousand dollars worth of Indian Jewelry t'aken.. When Ben Br'ack was 
summoned he came and graciously did nothing,. I plead with him to take finger 
prints. There were many places he could have done so-. He promised me he 
would. He never did. He told me he,r1had a prime suspect but because he hadn't 
taken the £.inger prints he couldn I t catch them I gues.s. At least we no longer 
hear anything about it. 

Spece will not permit me to list all pf my grieviences. Everyone you talk 
with has one ,. 

True, Bsennie submits a good report. We don't give ,a hoot abo-ut flowery 
paper work. We want to see a small roster of unsolved crimes.,,. We want a 
police force that can be contacted when they are needed ,. 

We don't think we need more police cars and more policemen,. We want to see 
those we already have, spend less time feeding their pigs and more time doing 
Police work. 

As an alternative to more service. If we can't get it we strongly urge 
you to cut salaries commsenstirate with services rendered ., 

As a resident of Blanding for 65 years I have been acquainted with every 
Town Marshall and every City Policeman from the days of Joe Porter before World 
War I to the present. Some of those Marshalls received as little as $10.00 per 
month. Our present force is costing us many times what any other has ever done 
and we are getting the poorest service. 



We wouldn't mind the expense if we could get a 1st class job. 
What we do object to is paying for a first rate Police force and re
ceiving the services of a 4th'rate department. 

The situation is absolutely intolerable. We demand action. 

Respectfully, 
S/ Wm R. Hurst 

15. The Council again discussed the matter of a proposed lease of
land in the Westwater Canyon area, to Utah Navajo Development Council. 
No action was taken on the matter. 

16. The following letter was read in full to the Council:

Mr. Richard C. Hansen 
Assistant Director 
Bureau of Water Quality 
Division of Health 
44 Medical Drive 
Salt Lake City, Utah 84113 

Henningson, Durham & Richardson 
310 Capitol Life Center 
Denver, Colorado 80203 
August 20, 1976 

Re: Blanding Water Treatment Plant 

Dear'Mr. Hansen: 

The fol low:i ng -is for confirmation of our telephone convereiation of, Wednesday, 
August 18, 1976. We are recommending to' the City of Blanding that they 
:install sampling taps on the two filter effluent lines for the purpose of 
measuring filter effluent turbidity. We have also recommended that they 
purchase a Hach Model 2100A turbidimeter. We have further recommended 
that they measure and record turbidity each hour during the working day 
from: 

1. Raw water to the plant.
2. Each filter effluent (two sampling points)�
3,, Finished water from the plant.

Although you have suggested and prefer, the installation of continuous tur ... 
bitli ty monitors, we believe that Blanding will obt,ain better, .more dependable 
results with the Hach 2100A and hourly sampling. The 2100A is also sub-
stantially less expensive than a continuous unit and ,. of course, s-everal 
continuous units would be required. 

The exist-ing Blanding water 'treatment plant has two (2) rapid sand filters, 
each with an area ·of 225 square feet. The plant is designed for t .. O MGD. 
Thus, the destgn filter loading is 1.5.4 gpm/sq.ft. At times the plant treats
up to 1,.8 MGD and the filter loading would then increase t_o 2..8 gpm/sq.ft.

For your information we h1:ive thcluded some correspondence from you and from 
HDR to the City, both s.omewhat ov.er a year old, r.egarding the above subject. 

We trust you will confirm by letter your verbal approval of our recommendation 
Shou 1 d you have. any questi_ons, please give us a call. 

Yours very truly, 

HENNINGSON, DURHAM & RICHARDSON, INC. OF COLORADO. 

By William T. Murray, P.E. 

cc: J. Franklin 
Bud Nielson 

Meeting adjourned at 12:05 A.M. 



MINUTES OF A SPECIAL MEETING OF 
THE BLANDING CITY COUNCIL HELD 
SEPTEMBER 29, 1976 AT 8:30 P.M. 
IN THE CITY HALL. 

Present were: Mayor Kenneth P. McDonald 
City Councilmen: David L. Guymon 

Francis M. Lyman 
H. Brent McAlli'ster
Kenneth D. Shumway

Recorder: Francis D. Nielson 

Absent was Counci.lman Michael T. Hurst 

Also Present were: Mr. J. Clyde Hunt, Mr. M. Peter Bergshoeff. 

1. Prayer was offered by Councilman Guymon.

2. Minutes of C'ity Council meeting held August 25; 1976 were read and approved.

3. Motjon for adoption of the following resolution was made by Councilman Lyman,
seconded by Councilman Guymon and unanimously carried.

RESOLUTION NO. 1976-15 

A RESOLUTION ESTABLISHING ELECTRIC, WATER, 
SEWER AND WASTE COLLECTION SERVICE RATES 
AND FIXING UTILITY SERVICE CONNECTION FEES. 

WHEREAS, Utah Power and Light Company, the wholesale electricity 
suppliei to the City of Blanding has increased the cost of such electricity 
to the amount of 33.9%; and, 

WHEREAS, Blanding City has certain fixed electric system operating 
costs as we11 as debt service requirements necessitating a consistent source 
of net income, and 

WHEREAS, the inflationary cost spiral continues to erode the net 
operating income of the City, 

NOW THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED by the City Council of the City of 
Blanding that effective retroactively to the 1st day of Septe�ber, 1976, the 
:lf<iJ.l:lc::wtngeElectric, vfater and Sewer utility service rates and connection 
fee charges be and they are hereby adopted: 

Residential - General 

60 KWH•s - 7.,8¢ per KWH 
140 KWH' s - 5.5¢ per KWH 
500 KWH 1 s - 3.5¢ per KWH 

ELECTRICITY 

Residential M Electric Water Heater 
00 gallon or greater capacity) 
60 KWH's - 7t8¢ per KWH 

140 KWH 1 s - 5.5¢ per KWH 
500 KWH 1 s - 2.2¢ per KWH 
All over 700 KWH 1 s ... 3.0¢ per KWH All over 700 KWH' s - 3.0¢ per KWH 

Residential - Total Electric 

60 KWH 1 s - 7.8¢ per KWH 
140 KWH 1 s - 5.5i per KWH 
500 KwtI 1 s - 2.2¢ per KWH 
All over 700 KWH 1 s - 2._0¢ per KWH 

Commercial Customers are to be billed in accordance with Utah Power and 
Light Schedule No. 6 which is hereby adopted and made a part hereof by reference 
for all customers currently, or in the future to be, serviced by a Demand meter� 
all other commercial customers shall be charged the May 31, 1975 effective rate,plus 
twenty five per cent (25%). 

ADD 4.75% Sales Tax unless exempt. 

The 20% Out-Of-City-Limits surcharge on electricity has been rescinded.



WATER 

Within City Limits: 

$4.00 first 5,000 gallons 

Outside City Limits: 

$8.00 first 5,000 gallons 
15¢ each additional 1,000 gallons .30¢ each additional 1,000 gallons 

SEWER SERVICE 

Residential - $?.00 per month 
Commercial - $6.00 per month or negotiated 

WASTE COLLECTION 

Residential - $2.00 per month 
Commercial - Negot:lated on ha-sis of volume 

CONNECTION FEE CHARGES 

Water System Connections at Property Line ••••••••••••••••••• $25m.DO 

Sewer System Connections at Property Line ••••••••••••••••• �.$300�00 

Electric System Connections at Customers meter socket - all costs charged 
the City by Utah Power and Light Company. 

The foregoing connection charges shall apply only where con
nections at such prices are economically feasible. 

PASSED, ADOPTED and APPROVED this 29th day of September, 1976. 

4. M. Peter Bergshoeff and J. Clyde Hunt discussed with the Council the
possibility of sewer and water line_ extensions north on 3rd West Street.
The Counci. l agreed the extensions of such lines would: be permitted at
adjacent property owners expense. Bershoeff and Hunt a,.lso requested
deeds be prepared at the earliest convenience to re•olve the matter created
by earlier erroneous survey North of the South_ 1/4 Corner of Section 22, 

I Township 36 South, Range 22 East, Sa_lt Lake Meridian, said. error involving 
a parce 1 of land 39 feet in width and 465 feet in length. 

The Recorder,agreed that deeds could be prepared by not later 
than October 5, 1976, on al_l parcels of land for which he may then have 
a legal description. 

5. The Council approved a payment of $45.69 for expenses submitted by
the Chief of Police, incurred in obtaining a new patrol car at Salt Lake
City.

6. The Council approved notmore than 24 hours of excavation at the
Indian Creek tunnel project to be performed by -a D-8 Tractor at a cost
of $50. 00 per hour, fifty percent of which costs are to be borne by
Blanding City and Fifty Percent by the Blanding Irrigation Company• 

7. The following letter was read in full to the Council:

Mr. Francis D. Nielson 
Blanding 'city Office 
Blanding, Utah 84511 · 

RE: City VS Wendell Black 

Dear Bud: 

L. Robert Anderson
Attorney. at Law
P.O. Box 1il57
Monticello, Utah 84535
September 24, 1976

I the above matter the defendant is charged with driving while intoxicated, 
r:ckless driving and leaving the scene of an accident. I think this 
occured when som; damage occured to Bruce Black's service station. 



Sept. 29, 1976 cont. 

The defendant was arraigned before Judge Low and asked that the matter be 
heard by a judge who is a member of the Bar. 

In accordance with his usual practice, Judge Low referred this to the District 
Court and it was on the calendar on September 15. At that time Judge Sheya 
indicated that he was setting cases into February of nextyear and it would 
be at least that lo.ng unti 1 this case could be heard by him. 

The law does provide that a judge Pro-Tern can be appointed. I .am sure that 
we could get Bruce Halliday, Bennion Redd, or Eric Swenson. to h�.ar this case., 
but they would probably expect to be compensated • .  Rather than accept a trial 
setting to far away, I told the judge that.we would like to inquire of the 
City to find out if it would like to stand the expense of hiring a judge Pro-Tern. 
The judge continued this matter until October 13 to see what.the City wants to do. 

Would you please take this up with the city Fathers and tell me what they would 
like to do. If I do not get any response by October 13, I will go ahead and ask 
Judge Sheya to set the case before the District Court. 

Very truly yours, 
Sf Robert 

Robert Anderson 

·cc: Chief of Police, Ben Black
Justice of the Peace, George Low 

Mr. L. Robert Anderson 
Attorney at Law 
Monticello, Utah 

Dear Pres. Anderson: 
Re: City vs Wendell Black 

City of Blanding 
P. O. Box 68 
Blanding, Utah 84511-
0ctober 5, 1976 

The City Council would not approve hir:ing a lawyer as Judge Pro .... Tem 
in the above referenced matter. I trus.t the matter will be carried on 
Judge Shey as' c-alendar and handled as he can get to it. 

CC: Ben Bl.a ck 
, George Low 

Best personal regards. 

Sincerely; 
Sf Bud 

Francis D. Nielson 
City Administrator 

The Council agreed that no Judge Pro-Tern would be retained and that 
the matter should remain to be handled by Judge Sheya when his ·calendar 
may permit the same. 

Meeting adjourned at 11:25 P.M. 



MINUTES OF A REGULAR MEETING OF 
THE BLANDING CITY COUNCIL HELD 
OCTOBER 27, 1976 at 8: 30 P.M. 
IN THE CITY HALL. 

Present wer.e Mayor Kenneth P. McDonald 
City Councilmen: David L. Guymon 

Michael T. Hurst 
Francis M. Lyman 
H. Brent McAllister
Kenneth D. Shumway

Recorder: Francis D. Nielson 

1. Prayer was offered by Councilman Hurst.

2. Minutes of Ci.ty Council meeting held September 29, 1976 were read and approved ., 

3. Motion for adoption of the following resolution was made by Councilman
Lyman, sec�nded by Councilman Shumway and unanimously carried.

RESOLUTION NO. 1976-lo 

A RESOLUTION DISCONTINUING ACCEPTANCE 
OF DEPOSITS FROM LESSEES AND RENTERS OF 
PROPERTY UTILIZING CITY UTILITY SERVICES 

BE IT RESOLVED by the City Council of the City of Blanding that 
effective January 1, 1977, the City will no longer accept desposits to 
guarantee payment of accounts for Electric, Water, Sewer and Waste Collection 
services and tha·t all accounts then guaranteed by c.deposi t be phased out, by 
refund, as the customer discontinues services at the address whereat ·he may 
then be residing or doing business, as the case may be, for whatsoever 
reason he may discontinue such service. Be it further resolved that all 
future billings be charged to the account of the owner of the property 
being served. 

PASSED, ADOPTED and APPROVED this 27th day of October, 1976. 

S/ Kenneth P. McDonald, Mayor 

ATTEST: 

S/ Francis D. Nielson, Recorder 

4. Motion for adoption of the following resolution was made by Councilman
Hurst, seconded by Councilman Lyman and unanimously carried.

RESOLUTION NO. 1976-17 

A RESOLUTION FIXING COMMENCEMENT TIME 
OF CITY COUNCIL MEETINGS 

BE IT RESOLVED by the City Council of the City of Blanding 
that effective November 1, 1976, all regular meeting of said Council 
shall commence at the hour of 8:00 o'clock, P.M. 

PASSED, ADOPTED and APPROVED this 27th day of October, 1976.

S/ Kenneth P. McDonald, Mayor 

ATTEST: 

S/ Francis D. Nielson, City Recorder 



Oct. 27, 1976 cont. 

5. Motion was made by Councilman Hurst, seconded by Councilman McAllister
and unanimously carried that the City conduct a public hearing n Tuesday,
November 9, 1976 at 7:30 o'clock P.M. at the San Juan High Scho 1 auditorium,
on the matter of adopting a zoning ordinance for the City, and hat the same
be properly advertised as required by Utah State Law..

I· 6. Motion for adopti.on of the following resolution was made by Councilman
Lyman, seconded by Councilman Guymon and unanimously carried:

RESOLUTION NO. 1976-18 

A RESOLUTION AUTHORIZING TRANSFER OF FUNDS 

BE IT RESOLVED by the City Council of the City of Blading that 
effective at the date of maturity of a Time Certificate of Depa it in the 
amount of $13,180.00, representative of an investment of funds · f the
Blanding City Electric, Water and Sewer Investment Fund, Accoun No. 0994653 
at Zions First National Bank, Salt Lake City, Utah, said maturi y date being 
November 29, 1976, all funds be transferred therefrom to the Bl nding City 
Electric, Water and Sewer Operating Fund, Blanding Branch, Firs Security 
Bank of Utah, Blanding, Utah. 

PASSED, ADOPTED and APPROVED thi.s 27th day of October 1976. 

Sf Kenneth P. McDonal , Mayor 

ATTEST: 

Sf Francis D. Nielson, City Recorder 

Meeting adjourned at 10:40 P.M. 



MINUTES OF A REGULAR MEETING OF 
THE BLANDING CITY COUNCIL HELD 
NOVEMBER 10, 1976 AT 8:00 P.M. 
IN THE CITY HALL. 

Present were: Mayor Kenneth P. McDonald 
City Councilmen: David L. Guymon 

Michael T. Hurst 
Francis M. Lyman 
H. Brent McAllister
Kenneth D. Sh.umway

Recorder: Francis D. Nielson 

Also Present: Mrs. Janet Wilcox 

1. Prayer was offered by Councilman Shumway.

2. Minutes of City Council meeting held .October 27·, 1976 were read
and approved.

3 • The Recorder advised that the advertising of a public hear;lmg on 
the proposed zoning Ordinance had been postponed at the request of Mr. 
H,erschell Hester, Utah League of Cities consultant f to allow him time 
to clarj fy ques-tions he has on the matter. 

4. The Recorder reported that Kirchner·, Moore and Company representatives
are currently considering our financial needs relative to utilities extensions
and improvements and will attempt to have a proposal ready for our con
sideration by December 15, 1976.

5. The Council discussed the necessity for adopting a street extension
and construction policy. It was agreed that the sub-division ordin,ance
would have to be adhered to in all future development of streets and the 
City should be involved in street construction only in those instances 
where traffic flow and safety factors indicate the general public welfare 
requires tonsideration .and e�enditure of funds ..

6. Motion was made by Councilman McAllister, seconded by Councilman
Lyman and. unanimously carried that the City offer a $100.00 reward for
information leading to the arrest and conviction of the person or persons
responsible for the destruction of and damage to City Street signs on or
about October 30, 1976.

Meeting adjourned at 9:05 P.M. 



MINUTES OF A REGULAR MEETING OF THE 
BLANDING CITY COUNCIL HELD NOVEMBER 
24, 1976 AT 8:00 P.M. IN THE CITY HALL 

Present were: Mayor Kenneth P. McDonald 
City Councilmen: Michael T. Hurst 

Francis M. Lyman 
.H. Brent McAllister 
Kenneth D. Shumway 

Recorder: Francis D. Nielson 

Absent was Counci.lman David L. Guymon 

Also Present: Mr. Kay P. Lyman 

1. Prayer was offered by Councilman Hurst.

2. Minutes of City Councilmeeting held November 10, 1976 were read and approved.,

3. The Council discussed with Mr. Kay P. Lyman, the possibility of annexing land
in the area North of 5th North Street and East of 2nd West Street, as well as
the necessity for street rights-of-way being therein dedicated and the possible
routes of t°Qe same. It was agreed that the matter must be reviewed by the
Planning Commission and conform to a master street plan to be up dated for the
.area as well as adhere to the Sub-division ordinance ., 

4. Motion was made by Councilman McAllister, seconded by. Counci:lman Hurst and
unanimously carr.ied that the amount of $770.00 received from the Federal
Government Anti-Recession fund, be appropriated to construction purposes at· 
the auxiliary fire station shed to complete a partition wall, insulate the 
room created and install a heating unit, for the purpose of effecting frost 
free storage of the auxiliary fire truck. 

5. The Council discussed the problem of non-appearance of law violators
to answer to citations in the Justice-of-the Peace Court. The Council agreed
that all such persons should be issued a summons by the court and the appropriate
action taken consistent with the laws therein governing.

6. Motion for adoption of the following resolution was made by Councilman .
Lyman, seconded by Councilman Shumway•and unanimously carriedt

RESOLUTION NO. 1976-19 

WHEREAS, It has come to the attention of Blanding City that some 
cities, counties, or other bodies politic, have paid the expenses for 
instruction given to certain law enforcement officers and upon completion 
of their training, some such officers have immediately left the employ of 
the city, county, or body politic, to work for some other organization and 
thereby cause a financial loss to result to the paying entity: 

NOW THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY the Blanding City Council that 
each law enforcement officer attending such training shall be r.equired by 
agreement, to remain in the employ of Blanding City for one full year after 
the completion of said training or pay the agreed consideration paid by 
Blanding City for his training. 

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED BY the Blanding City Council that the 
personnel officer in charge of determining who should be trained is hereby 
instructed to have each participant sign an appropriate agreement to complete 
the intent of this resolution. 

ATTEST: 

Passed by the Blanding City Council thi.s 24th day of November, 1976

Sf Kenneth P. McDonald, Mayor 

Sf Francis D. Nielson, City Recorder

at 9:40 P.M. 



MINUTES OF A REGULAR MEETING OF 
THE BLANDING CITY COUNCIL HELD 
DECEMBER 8, 1976 AT 8:00 P.M. 
IN THE CITY HALL • 

. Present were Mayor Kenneth P. McDonald 
City Councilmen: David L. Guymon 

Michael T. Hurst 
g. Brerit McAllister

Recorder: Francis D. Nielson 

Absent: Councilmen: Francis M. Lyman 
Kenneth Sh�mway 

Also Present were: Mr • .Clarence Rogers and Mr. Keith Rogers. 

1. Prayer was offered by Councilman McAllister.

2. Minutes of City Council meeting held November 24, 1976 were read and approved.

3. The Council discussed with Mr. Keith Rogers, th� Preliminary Plan of the
porposed Pioneer Estates Sub-division. It was agreed that a resolution stating
the deta:ls of t�e �atter would be prepared by the City of Blanding and subject
to Planm.ng Connn1ss1on approval could be executed by the Council not 'later than 
the., first regularly sche.duled meeting of said Council in January 1977. 

· 4. · The following letter was read in full to the Council:

The Honorable Mayor and City Council 
City of Blanding 
Blanding, Utah 84511 

Division of Health 
44 Medical Drive 

Salt Lake City, Utah 
November 29, 1976 

Re: Waterworks System Rating 
Blanding, Utah 

Gentlemen: 

At the telephoned request.of your water superintendent, Ron Kennedy, two 
members of our staff made an inspection of the im,provements and repairs which 
·have been ma4e to the Blanding Water Treatment plant on November 16th, 1976.
This ins·pection revealed the fact that all broken equipment has been repaired
and is now operable. Also, a Hach Model 2100A Turbidimeter has been made
available for turbidity monitoring ·at the plant. We commend the Blanding
City officials for undertaking these much needed improve�ents. · 

84113 

Mr. Kennedy indicated that several broken steel ribbon·flocculator paddles 
have been on order and will be replaced when received. He has also indicated 
that a cross connection with .the plant's raw water supply located in the chemical 
feeding room will be corrected. The method chosen for correction of the cross 
connection (a pressurized raw water supply llne and a pressurized finished water 
line separated by a gate valve) will be a physical disconnection (not merely a 
p,laee-meptrafea check valve in the line). This physical disconnec.tion will also 
remedy some alum and line feeding problems associated with fluctuating raw 
water line pressure by supplying the feeders with the constant pressure hydro
pneumatic system at the plant. We understand the raw water line will serve only 
the carbon feeder with no connection to_ the finished water pressurized line. 

During this inspection, a typical "jar test" was demonstrated on the plant's 
raw water. Your· operator was instructed in the methods used to perform this 
test as well as assessing its significance. It was suggested that further 
testing be performed by your operator to optimize the chemical quantities applied. 
We wish to advise the Mayor and City Council that addition of alum in amounts· 
sufficient to produce a settleable floe is required for proper operation of the 
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plant. This will require an additional chemical cost over and above the costs 
experienced in the past up to about $40.00 per day during the summer months 
to properly operate the plant. We reconnnend that you support your water superin
tendent with the necessary additional funds. 

Because of the improvements and repairs which have been completed at 
the water treatment plant, we hereby re-rate the Blanding Waterworks System 
"Classification Pe.nding", which will remain in effect for a maximum of two 
·years. During or at the end of this period, the waterworks system will be
reviewed for compliance with Division of Health regulations and further
upgrading may be considered at that time. We remind you that this possible
upgrading in the future will depend upon the r.outine submittal of at least
two samples for bacteriologic analysis each month and the submittal of a
properly completed Water Treatment Plant Report form at the end of each month.
Enclosed, at your water superintendent's request, is an explanation of the
four possible waterworks system ratings used by the Division of Health.

If you have any questions, please contact this office. 

Enclosure 

Very truly yours 
S/ Howard M. Hurst for 
Lynn M. Thatcher 
Deputy Director of Health 

UTAH STATE DIVISION OF HEALTH 

Explanation of Public Water Supply Ratings 

"Approved" means (1) that the system has no defects which might be expected 
to result in contamination of the water; (2) that the required number of water 
samples has been submitted regularly for bacteriologi.c analysis, (3) that bac
teriologic quality of the water has met the requirements of the State of Utah, 
and (4) that operation reports (where required) have been su·bmitted to the State 
Health Division regularly. 

t'Provisionally Approved". means that the supply has met all of the requirements 
specified for an "Approved" rating, except for minor defects in the process of 
correction. 

ttNot. Ayproved" t,eaiUi �t,.tt�if. '6�et:•¥t8f8.gl£letqtt1:lity &i!eti@Cilt!t�rf:Rli not met 
. ��@;f��!lfrMn�nfs- ofPl!n�VSiate8of"Utafi;C8f t( !9 r tfii;f}Ofh�efE!q·bI�r-� b,61iibef<-26lSfater samples
R,s-iot-S�iR submitted regularly for bacteriologic analysis, anq (3) that the
system has defects which are not in the process o.f being corrected, and (4) 
that operation reports (where required) have not been submitted to the StateHealth Division regularly. 

"Classifica�ion Pendingn relates to "Not Approved" supplies for which acceptable 
plans and time table for necessary water system improvements have been submitted 
to and accepted by the State Health Division. The plans presented must insure 
correction of the water system deficiencies which resulted in the "Not Approved" 
status.

1 

The "Classification Pending" rating is continued, so long as the planned 
improveme.nts are �ompleted on the agreed schedule, until the total project is 
completed and until a suitable surveillance program is conducted to determine the 
effectiveness of the improvements. Following conclusion of the surveillance 
program, the system is re-rated. 

Meeting adjourned at 10:10 p.m. 



Present were: Mayor 
City Councilmen: 

Recorder: 

MfiffiTE'S OF £A8RE�f.m.ktttMEE'l'INGfoF THE 
BLANDING CITY COUNCIL HELD DECEMBER 
22, 1976 AT 8:00 P.M. IN THE CITY 
HALL. 

Kenneth P. McDonald 
David L. Guymon 
Michael T. Hurst 
H. Brent McAllister
Kenneth D. Shumway

Francis D. Nielson 

Absent was Councilman Francis :e. Lyman 

Also present wa.s Mr. LaRay Alexander and Mr. Keith Rogers. 

1. Prayer was offered by the Recorder.

2. Minutes of City Council meeting held December 8, 1976 were read and
approved.

3. Motion for adoption of the following resolution was made by Councilman
Hurst, seconded by Councilman Guymon and unanimously carried:

RESOLUTION NO. 1976-20 

WHEREAS, Mr. Keith Rogers and Associates have filed with the City 
a Preliminary Plan of the proposed Pioneer Estates Subdivision within the 
City of Blanding, said plan consisting of Plats A,B,C,D,E and F properly 
certified by Registered Land Surveyor, Parley M. Neeley, State of Utah. 
No. 1722; and 

WHEREAS, in the op:l,,nion of the Blanding City Council the propo.sed 
subdivision would be benficia1 to the orderly development of the City ·of 
Blanding} and 

WHEREAS, certain requirements of Blanding City Ord0inance No. 1958�12 
an ordinance regulating subdivisions with the City of Blandit'fg, are 1m1t·1bebtg . 
met by the proposed Pioneer Estates Subdivision, particularly, curbs, gutters 
and bituminous street surfacing, theinstallation of which would make the 
proposed project economically unfeasible. 

NOW THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED by the City Council of the City of 
Blanding that Plats A, B; _C,D, E and F of the Pioneer Est�.tes. S�bc,Hyision 
be, and they are hereby, approved and all dedication of streets, easements 
and other parcels qf land intended for public purposes for the perpetual use 
of the public are hereby accepted, excepting that the City of Blanding accepts 
no liability or responsibility for the maintenance of irrigation dit;:.ches:,or
canals located upon or within the said subdivision, such d·itches and canals 
being the responsibility of the owner and the subdivider. 

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the previsions of Article XI, A of 
Blanding City Ordinance No. 1958-12 are hereby waived as relating to bituminous 
street surfacing, curb and gutter installation and sidewalk construction ex
cepting that the excavation for sidewalk construction shall be completed. 

PASSED, ADOPTED and APPROVED this 22nd day of December, 1976. 

Sf Kenneth P. McDonald, Mayor 
ATTEST: 

SJ Francis D. Nielson, Recorder 
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4. Mr. LaRay Alexander reported tbe.ttlQt�Ccgtticil that a perimeter road has been
constructed around the remaining unsold property on the eastern portion of the
cemetery, that a sprinkling system will be installed on this land in the spring
and suggested the Council should co.nsider reclaiming grave plots on lots where it
appears there is no further family use intented.

Mr. Alexander also advised the Council that the San Juan Recreation Board 
has made application for federal ant-recession funds to effect improvements at 
the City Parks operated by the County. He called attention to vandalism at Parks 
and Playgrounds and requested a more diltgent and regular inspection of these 
properties by �he local police •. 

Mr. Alexander outlined for the Council the activities of the local Senior 
Citizens Group and requested the Council provide land for a Senior Citizens Center 
in the area north of the San Juan Nursing Home, and suggested the San Juan County 
Recreation Board could develop a small parK in this vicinity adjacent to the 
proposed Senior Citizens Center. 

5. Motion was made by Councilman Guymon, seconded by Councilman Shumway ·and
unanimously carried that the City make a portion of City land adjacent to the
San Juan Nursing Home available to the local Senior Citizens Group and th�t the
City request the San Juan County Recreation Board develop a park on the remaining
City land in that area; that the.details of this matter be handled as required,
when and if a formal agreement is reached.

6. The following summons was read in full to the Council:

Francis J. Nielson of 
Arnovit�, Smith & Nielson 
1305 J. c. Penny Building 
310 South Main Street , 
Salt Lake City, Utah ;S4101 
Tel�phone: 322-0524 

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SEVENTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT, 
IN AND FOR.SAN JUAN COUNTY, STATE OF UTAH 

C & C CONSTRUCTION COMPANY, A 
Utah Corporation; JERALD HOLLIDAY 
dba JERALD HOLLIDAY CONSTRUCTION, 

Plaintiffs, 

vs. 

SAN JUAN COUNTY: CITY OF MONTI
CELLO: CITY OF BLANDING, 

Defendants. 

) 

) 

) 
) 

) 

) 

) 
) 

) 

) 

) 
) 

) 

COMPLAINT 

Civil No. 
----

Plaintiffs complain of Defendants and for cause of action, allege 
as follows: 

1. That Pl.atntiff, c. & C Construction Company, is and at all times
herein mentioned, was a corpo'ration organized and existing under the laws of the 
State of Utah, and has its principal place of business in the City of Blanding, 
County of San Juan, State of Utah. 

2. That the Plaintiff, Jerald Holliday dba Jerald Holliday Construction,
is a resident of the City of Blanding, County of San Juan, State of Utah. 

3. That Defendant�, City of Monticello and City of Blanding, are and
at all times herein mentioned, were municipal corporations organized and existing under 
the laws of the State of Utah. 

4. That Defendant, San Juan County, is and at all times herein mentioned
was a political subdivision of the State of Utah, organized and existing under and 
by virtue of the laws of the State of Utah. 

S. That Plaintiffs are experienced contractors, specializing in earth
moving, production and delivery of sand and gravel, street and highway construction 
reservoir construction, grading and foundation work for buildings and other related' 
areas, and have invested large amounts of capital in heavy equipment to carry 



out construction projects of this nature. 

6. That Plaintiffs own real property in the City of ,Blanding, County of
San Juan, State of Utah on which, they have paid substantial taxes for many years 
prior to the filing of this action, 

-
I 

7. That the Defendants hage a duty to enter into contracts on their
behalf with the lowest responsible bidder, for the construction of all public 
improvements that may be ordered by said Defendants as more fully hereinafter 
appears: 

u .C.A. - 10-7-20. 11Lowest responsible bidder" defined --
Necessity for contract -- Call for bids -- Acceptance or 
rejection -- Preferred bidders-.. As used in this act the 
word·s "lowest responsi·ble bidder" mean any .prime contractor 
who h�s bid i'n compliance with the invitation to bid and 
within the .requirements of.the plans and specifications for 
a construction project, who is the low bidder, who has fur-
nished a bid bond or equiv;alent in money as a condition to the award 
of a prime contract and who furnishes a payment and performance 
bond as requJred by law. 

Whenever the _board o;f commissioners or City Council of any 
city or the board of trustees of atiy ·town shall contemplate 
making any new improvement to .be- paid for out of the general 
funds of :the city or town, the governing. body shall cause · 
plans and specifications for, and an estimate of the cost of, 
the improvement to.be made. If the estimated cost of the 
improvement, in case of a city of the first class, sha:11 be 
less than $12,000, or in a town or a city of the second o.r 
third class less than $8,000. the city or town may make the 
improvement without calling for bids for· making the same. If 
the estimated cost of the proposed improvement shall exceed 
the amounts above mentioned, the city or town shall, if it 
shall determine to make the improvement, do so by contract 
let to the lowest responsible bidder after publication of 
notice at least twice in a newspaper of general circulation 
printed and published in such city or town at least five days 
prior to the opening of bids; provided, that where no newspaper 
is printed or published therein., such notice shall be posted 
at least five days pr,or to the opening of bids in at least 

five public pll;\ces in the city or town, the notice so posted to remain 
posted for at least three days; provided further that when tQe 
cost qf a contemplated improvement shal,1 exceed the ,SllID of $12,000. a 
and $8·,ooo. respectively, the same shall not be so divided as to 
permit the making of such improvement in several parts, except 
by contract; provided further, that such governing body shall 
have the right to reje·ct any or all bids pr.esented,. and �11 
notic�s calling for bids shall so state. If all bids are 
rejected an.d the governing body decides to make the improvement, 
it shall. advertise anew in the same manner as before. If after 
twice advertising as herein provided no ,bid shall ·be ·re·ceived 
that is satisfactory, such governing body may proceed under its 
own direction to make the improvement. 

Nothing .in this arti:cle shall be cons·trued to require bids 
to be cal led for or contracts let for the conduct or man·agement 
of any of the depar�ments, bus.iness 'or property .of such city or 
town, or for lowering or repairing water mains or sewers, or 
for grading, repairing or maintaining streets, sidewalks, 'bridges, 
culverts -0r conduits in: any city or town·. 

Purchase made by cities or town, whether or not required by this 
section to be mad.e affer a call for bids, shall be made in accord
ance with the provisions of section 63-2-50. 
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u.c.A. - 17-15-3. Buildings and bridges -- Contracts
for--Notice to contractors -- The board of County
commissioners. shall not erect or repair any court
!louse, Jail, hospital or other public building or
bridge where the expenditure exceed $12,000. in any
county o.f the·first or second class, or.$10,000. in
any county in any of the ramining classes, or
contract therefor, until plans and specifications
have been made and h�ve been adopted by the board.
All such buildings and· bridges must be erec.ted or
repaired by contract let to the lowest responsible
bidder after publication of notice at least once a
week for three consecutive weeks in a newspaper of
general circulation published in the county, or, if
there is no such newspaper, then after posting such
notice for at least twenty days in at least five
public places in the county. The board of county
commissioners may reject any and all bids. The per
son to whom any such contract is awarded shall be
required to execute a bond to be approved by the
board for the faithful performance of such contract.

U.C.A. -27-12-108.1 Class B and C Roads· -- Con-
struction projects --Requirements for bids on con-

tracts-- The county commissioners of the counties 
with respect' to class B roads and governing 
officials of the cities and towns with respect to 
class C roads shall cause to be made plans, speci
fications, and estimates preparatory to the construc
tion of any project on a class B or C road; the 
estimated cost of· which for any one project exceeds 
$40,000. for labor and materials. All projects in 
excess of $40,000. shall be performed under con-
tract to be let to the lowest responsible bidder. 
Whenever the estimated cost of the construction shall 
exceed the sum of $40,000. for labor and materials,, 
the same shall not be so divided as to permit the 
construction in several parts, except by contract. 
The advertisement on bids for such work shall be 
published in a newspaper of general circulation in the 
county in which such work is to be performed at 
least once a week for three consecutive weeks, or if 
there is no such newsp·aper, then after posting such 
notice for at least twenty days in at least five 
public places in the county. Sealed bids shall be 
received by the commtssioners or governing officials 
as the case may be, and opened at the time and place 
designated in the advertisement, and ·the contract 
awarded; provided, that the county commissioners or 
governing oJficials, as the case may be, shall have 
the right to reject ;any and all bids; provided further, 
that the person, firm or corporation to whom any such 
contract is awarded shall be subject to an the 
provisions of sections 14..;.l-5 to 14-1-9 inclusive. 

u.c.A.- 27-12-108.2 Class B and C Roads· -- Construction
and maintenance--Definitions--Estimates lower than bids-
Construction is defined as the work which· would apply to
Cl) any new ro.adbed either by addition to existing systems or
relocation or change of grade of existing roads; (2) re
surfacing of existing roadways with more than a two-inch
blanket; (3) new structures or replacement of existing
structures, except the replacement of drainage pipe; or
(4) any single project of improvement to an existing
roadway, the estimated cost of which exceeds $40,000. for
labor and materials.



. .

Maintenance is defined as (1) the reqorking of an esixting 
surface by the application of· up to and including two-:in,ch 
blanket; ( Z) .the .installation or replacement of sign·s, · 
signals, ,safety· device-s, guardrail s , seal c.osts and culverts. 
In general terms, ·maintenance shall mean the keeping of a road 
facility in a safe and usable condition to which it has pre
viously been constructed or improved. 

Where estimates of a qualified engineer referred to in 
section 27-12-108.1 are substant;ially lower than any re
sb9nsible bdid received or in the event no bids. are received, 
the count_ies <:>r . ci ti.es may perform with the work by force 
account. 

8. That the purpose of the s.tatutes cited above is to procure
competitive bidding for public improvement contracts, accord the same 
treatment to all bidders, and thereby to safeguard public (unds by pre
venting fraud, favoritism, and extravagance in their expenditure. 

9, That the provisions of the above-mentioned statutes requiring 
the letting of contracts.for public improvements in c9mpetitive bidding 
have been violated by the Defendants through a· scheme wh.i.�h has· prevented, 
restricted, and suppre.ssed competition among persons who have de s ired to 
become bidders, as shall hereinafter more fully appear. 

lQ. That Defendants have violated the statutes cited above as 
follows: 

(A) That Defendant, City of Monticello, through its city
commissioners, resolved .and determined to construct.a certain
water storage reservoir for the purpose of increasing. the water
supply o.f Monticello during the summer months, and for that
purpose .appropriated of the funds of said city a sum in excess
of $60,000. for the carrying·on of said work. That Monticello
made s'aid improvement without s�bmi'tting the performance of said
work an� the construction of the reservoir to competitive bidders.

That Defendant, City of Monticellci, through its city commissioners, 
resolved and determined to construct various roads and highways 
and for that purpose appropriated funds in exce� s of $40,000. 
for carrying on said work. That ?-1.onticello made said improvements 
without submitting the performance of said work to competitive 
bidders. 

That the work herein. referred to i s but two of the various 
improvements which were carried out and now in contemplation by 
said Defendant without in any manner aw.arding contracts therefor 
to the lowest responsible bidder, or any. bidder at all, and without 
in, any manner making contra.eta for sa.id improvements. 

That Defendant., City of Monticello, has failed to. enter into 
contrac.ts for the c;pnJ1tructioJ1 pf the city water reserv:oir, 
city roads, and other public improvements. That they have not 
given notice for bids for the construcUon c;,f -�·aid projects, nor for 
any public improvements, no.r. in any mann�r solicited ·bids therefor as 
required by law. 

That in like manner, the said Defendant, City o:f Monticello, now 
threatens to carry on other public improvements, wholly in 
violation of law. 

(B) That Defendant, Cityof Blanding, through its city commissioners
resolved and determined to construct a road at 3rd West in Blanding,
and for that purpose funds in excess of $40,000. have been approp
riated from various sources for the carrying on of said work. That
Blanding is making said improvement without submitting the perf9rm
ance of said work and the construction of the road to competitive
bidders.

That the work herein r·eferred to is but one of the verious im
provements which is being carried out and now in contemplation by 
said Defendant without in any manner awarding cpntracts therefor 
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to th� lowest responsible bidder, or any bidder at alll and without 
in any manner.making contracts for said improvements. 

That Defendant, City of Blanding has failed to enter into contracts 
for the construction of the road at 3rd West in Blanding and for other 
public improvements. That they have not given notice for bids for the 
construction of said project, nor for any public improvements, nor in 
any manner solicited. bids therefor as required by law. 

That in like manner, the said Defendant, City of Blanding, now threatens 
to carry on other public improvements wholly in.violation of law. 

(c) That Defendant, San Juan County, has induced Defendants, City of
Monticello and City of Blanding, to violate the statutes cited above and
conspired with them in said violation in that said Defendant, San Juan
County, has unlawfully made its vast fleet of heavy equipment available
at no cost to Monticello and Blanding to carry out the aforementioned
public improvement projects.

That Defendant, San Juan County, has also furnished to Defendants, 
Monticello and Blanding, one-half of the cost of all of the materials, 
labor, fuel, repairs, and gravel used for the public improvement projects 
mentioned above. 

That s�id scheme totally subverts the. competitive bidding requirements 
for public improvements set forth in the above-cited statutes, jeopardizes the 

safety of public funds, promotes ftaud and favoritism, defeats com
petition,. and has prevented Plaintiffs from becoming bidders. 

(D) That Defendant, San J:uan County� has performed labor and supplied
equipment to numerous private individuals and Feder.al governmental agencies at 
no cost, thus depriving Plaintiffs of work. 

(E) That Defendants have failed to prepare or have prepared accurate
plans, specifications, and estimates on .which to base a Judgment as to the
cost of public improvements so that a determination could be made if
Defendants should call for bids on said projects.

That Defendants, not knowing the accurate costs involved in a proposed 
public improvement, unlawfully failed to advertise for bids for public 
improvements. 

(F) That Plaintiffs are informed and believe and, based on such in
formation and belief allege, that the Defendant, San Juan County, through
its county; commissioners have resolved and determined to construct or
repair.or participate in the construction or repair of·public improvements
including but not limited to public buildings, bridges, museums, roads
and highways, and for that purpose appropriated funds for the carrying on
of said work. That San Juan County has made, is making and is about to
make said improvements without submitting the performance of said work
and the construction of said. public improvements to competitive bidders.

That San Juan County has not given notice for bids for construction of 
said projects, nor in any manner solicited bids therefor as required by law. 

That in like manner, the Defendant, San Juan County, now threatens to 
carry on other public improvements, wholly in violation of law. 

11. That by reason of the foregoing, the described acts and transactions
of the Defendants are ultra vires and conf?titute illegal and void acts on the part 
of the Defendants •. 

That said acts have resulted in injury to"the Plaintiffs by unlawfully 
preventing them from carrying out their statutory right to bid on public improvement 
projects and participating in the income derived therefrom. 

That the wrongs complained of herein arose out of an unlawful scheme in 
which all of the Defendants have participated. 



13,. That unless Defendants are enjoined from the acts described above, 
Plaintiffs wili be irreparable injured, because they will be unable to continue 
their businesses without th� income derived from public improvement projects. 

14 .. That Plaintiffs duly served a notice of claim on the Defendants. 

15. That Defendants, City of Monticello· and City of Blanding, have
rejected said .. claim and the Def end ant, San J;uan Co1,1nty, has not responded to 
the claim, although ninety (90) days have elapsed since the claim was filed. 

That no response is a negative response under the laws of the State 
of Utah. 

16. That by reason of the premises, Plaintiffs are entitled to
recover from the Defendants the sum of $966,000.00. 

WHEREFORE, Plaintiffs pray.: 

<:le. That Defendants, and each· of them be enjoined and r.estrained 
from carrying out or participating in the constructio:n of any public im
provements as defined by the applicable laws of the State of U.tah, presently 
underway or planned, which, as determined by this Court, have not been properly 
submitted to competitive bidding. 

2.. That the Court. issue an injunction requiring the Defendants to 
cease participating in the scfteme described in paragraph 10 (c) herein, in 
which the Def.endant, San Juan Co.unty, has made its fleet of heavy equipment 
availa_ble at no co.st to the Defendants, City of ?-A,onticello an:d City of Blanding, 
for the construction pf public improvements and in which Defendant, San Juan 
County, has furnished to the City of Monticello and the City of Blanding one-half 
of the cost of all materials, labor, fuel, repairs, and gravel used in the 
construction of said public improvements. 

3. That the Defendant, San Juan County, be enjoined and restrained
from supplying equipment, materials, and labor to· private individuals or 
businesses, except as ·provided by law. 

4 .. For Judgment declaring that the Defendants shall prepare or 
have prepared accurate plans, specifications, and estimates for contemplated 
public improvements on which they can base a decision as to whether said 
projects should be submitted to competitive bidding. 

5. That Plaintiffs have Judgment against the Defendants herein for
NINE HUNDRED SIXTY-SIX THOUSAND 'DOLLARS ($966,000.00). 

6. That Plaintiffs r�cover Judgment against the Defendants for the
costs of this action. 

7. That Plaintiffs have such other and further relief as the Court
d�ems proper. 

DATED this 21st day of December, 1976. 

S/ Francis J. Nielson 
Attorney for Plaintiffs. 

The Council requested that this matter referred to the City attorney and City 
Insuror for disposition. 

7. Motion was made by .Counciiman .McAllister, seconded by Councilman Hurst and
unanimously carried authorizing the purchase of a one-thousand gallon propane
tank from Mr. Wilbur Laws for use at the Johnson Creek well location, at a
price not to exceed $600.00

8. Motion for adoption of the following resolution was made by Councilman Hurst,
seconded by Councilman Shumway and unanimously carried:
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RESOLUTION NO. 1976-21 

WHEREAS, the Electric, Water and Sewer systems of the CJty of Blanding 
cannot now adequately serve the increasing population, and improvernen.ts and ex
tensions to each of these systems is now necessary; and 

WHEREAS, the City Council has determined that the financing of 
the aforesaid necessary improvements and extensions can best be financed through 
the sale of General Obligation bonds; and 

WHEREAS, the City has received the following proposal relative 
to the sale of such General Obligation bonds: 

KIRCHNER, MOORE AND COMPANY 

Honorable Mayor and City Council 
P .o. Box 68 
City of Blanding 
Blanding, Utah 84511 

Attention: Mr. Francis Nielson, City Clerk 

Gentlemen: 

As you are aware, Kirchner, Moore and Company has been involved with 
the City of Blanding for several years as its financial consultan-t. We have 
been advised that the City of Blanding proposes to authorize by vote, and 
isaue approximately $210,000. of water and sewer bonds. In this· connection', 
we offer the following proposal to continue as Financial Constultant to the 
City: 

As Financial Consultant,. and at our expense, we will: 

1. Employ Dawson, Nagel, Sherman and Howard, nationally re
cognized bond counsel to draft resolutions calling for a bond

· election and draft the noticea for publication, and if the bond
election is successful, draft all legal proceedings for the
authorization and issuance of the bonds.

2. Submit to you our suggestion as to the mos·t suitabie
schedule of maturities, considering your present indebtedness;

3. Assist the City in preparing an information pamphlet for
voters prior to the bond election and prepare ballots and
affidavits for the bond election;

4. Upon favorable vote at the bond election, prepare a financial
summary and notice of sale with ample copies to be mailed to
interested bidders;

5. Attend the bid opening of bond proposals and assist the City
. in evaluati,ng the bids and in determining the most adval)tageous 

bid for the City of Blanding; 

6.. Furnish the printed bonds ready for execution; 

7. Upon execution of all legal proceedings prepared by bond
counsel, furnish ·the unqualified approving legal opinion of
bond counsel as to the legality of bonds issued.

For these services, we are to be allowed and paid a fee of $8,000. 
said fee to be payable at the time the bonds are issued and the proceeds re
ceived :by the City. In the event the first bond electi.on fails to carry, or 
the project is abandoned, our charge will be $1,000. If a second election is 
determined advisable by the City, it is understood that we will proceed with 
the services outlined above for a second bond election whenever scheduled by 
the City Council. 

It is understood and agreed that Kirchner
,, 

Moore and Company may
submit a bid for the bonds at the time of sale, as principals and for our own
account. 

Respectuflly submitted, 
KIRCHNER, MOORE AND COMPANY 



The above proposal is hereby accepted for an on behalf of the City 
of Blanding, Utah by proper resolution duly passed this 22 day of Dece,ber 
19 76 • 

Kenneth P. McDonald, Mayor 

ATTEST: 

Francis D. Nielson, City Recorder 

NOW THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED by the City Council of the City of 
Blanding that the foregoing proposal of Kirchner, Moore and Company be 
accepted and that Mayor McDonald be, and he is hereby, authoriz.ed to execute 
the acceptance. of such proposal in behalf of the City of, Blanding, the s.ame 
to be attested by the City Recorder. 

PASSED, ADOPTED and APPROVED this 22nd day of December , 19_1L. 

SI Kenneth P. McDonald, Mayor 

ATTEST: 

S/ Francis D. Nielson, City Recorder 

�-:. The �Cqµtr��l --a'Uthorfze,¢ ilil,e, �eco�'l:fir,ts-�izft"�i,-t_i,g,ate;r �Wil!Psu:l!rje·e.t,n� Ihi-st J't:1.-dg�ent 
q,:f,cH�ev.al�.e(>lJ),v,1t(,!ha�i ah��ii;;,�),,u�nback;bQi ... frm,;e@ 1Qa.-4l�r being ·currently offered 
for sale by the State of Utah, Department of Transportation. 

10. The Recorder advised tnitC:6uii�1fof a-Staierlealth Department Air Quality
Classifica�r.t;qp;ry;l�1rft�g tq; �:-lJ�\d '�A:cN'ol!.�{ ��:tO�)-#t�wirJ>fll:;,\C>tt'H· . .,, ·,..

, .... .. .:_� 6 �<..· , .... ,'-· ,.�,�°""' �L1c:t.J. ... :�:-:. i.: � ;; ,.·, 
11. Councilman David L. Guymon submitted a. verbal resignation as a City 
Councilman necessitated by his election to the o.ffice of San Juan County 
Commissioner. Mr. Guymon's resignation was accepted effective at 11:59 P.M. 
December 31, 1976.

12. Following a discussion of possible appointees to fill the vacancy created
by the resignation of Councilman Guymon, the Council ·agreed to the ·appointment
of Mr. William B. _Redd to fill the unexpired term, subject qnly to Mr. Redd's
acceptance.

Meeting adjourned at 10:40 P.M. 



MTi'RlTFS OF A REG111AP MEPTI"\JG
nF T11"'7 BLA'.\1T)JNG CITY (;()11NCH,
HP14D JA':\J11APY 8, 1975 at 7:30
P .M. IN THE r,1TY HALL.

Present were: Mayor Kenneth P. McDonald
and City Councilmen: Francis M. Lyman 

H. Brent McAllister
TZirk P. Nielson 
Kenne.th D. Sbumwr1v

Pecorder: Francis D. Nielson
Absent was C:onnci lman John F. B laf'k

Also present was: Ben J. Black, Chief of Police

l. Praver was offered by Councilman Lyman.

2. Minutes of the City C 0uncil meetings held December 11 and 31, 1974 were read
and ar.inroved.

3. Ben J. Black, Chief of Police, presented the police department annual report
to the Cotincil. t.fr. Black also reqnested clearance of the following men for
membership in the Blanding Auxiliary Police Department:

Georp:e A. Jones
Notah Tahe

Motion was made by Councilman H. Brent 'McAllister, seconded by Councilman
Kenneth n. Shumway and nnanimously carried that George A •. Jones and Notah Tahe
be cleared for membership in the Blandin� Auxiliary Police Department and 
authorized to act, subject to aopointment by the Chief of Police from time to
time, as police officers of and for the City of Blancling.

b.. Motion was made by Gou nci lman Nie 1 son, seconded by Cotmci lman Shumway and 
unanimously carriec'l that al1 regularly ern:;:iloyed Bland City Police Deuartment
employees be required to have a phvsical examination, not less t han one (1)
time each year; that the City Blanding shall uay costs involved in such
physical examination.

s. ·tv10tion for adoution of the followinf resolution was made by Councilman 
Francis M. Lyman, secnncled by Councilman R. Brent McAllister and unanimously
carried:

RFS0ll1TI0N No. 1975-1

vlHEPEAS, It has come to the attention of the City of Blanding that some 
cities, counties, or other bodies politic, have paid the expenses for instruction
r;iven to ce.rtain law enforcement officers and uoon completion of their training, 
some such officers have immediately left the employ of the city, county, or body
politic, to work for some other organization and thereby cause a financial loss
to result to the paying entity:

NOW, THFPFF0RE, BF IT :RESOLVED BY the City Counci 1 of the City of Bland 
that each law enforceIT'ent officer attending such trflin ,sucf:ll officers;at,"1;his
time being Dennis W. Gutkf, ana Julie A. Ryan, shall be req11ired, by agreement,
to remain in the employ of the City of Blanc'Jing for one fu 11 year after thf:'. 
completion of said training or pay the agreed consideration Daid by the City of
Blanding for his training.

BE IT FT1PTHFR RFSm,vEn BY the City Council of the City of Blanding that the
personnel officer in charge of determinine; who should bP trained is hereby 
instructed to have each participant si�n an approoriate agreement to complete the
intent of this resolution.

Passed by the City C,;uncil of the City of Blanding this 8th day of January, 1975.

( S/ Kenneth P. Ivie Donald, Mayor
Attest:\ 
S/ Fran6is D. Nielson, Recorder

Meet 

ing 

of 

·-~ 



MINUTES OF A SPECIAL MEETING 
OF THE BLANDING CITY COUNCIL 
HELD JANUARY 29, 1975 at 
5:00 P.M. IN THE CITY HALL 

Present were Mayor Kenneth P. McDonald 
City Councilmen: John F. Black 

Francis M. Lyman 

Recorder: 

H. Brent McAllister
Kirk P. Nielson
Kenneth D. Shumway

City Attorney: 
Francis D. Nielson 
L. Robert Anderson

1. Motion was made by Councilman Kirk P. Nielson, seconded by Councilman
Kenneth D. Shumway and unanimously carried that the City adhere to the
conditions imposed on employees by the Fair Labor Standards Act relative to
working only 40 hours per week; that all City departments be given the
responsibility to so schedule their work activities that noone works longer
than 40 hours per week; and further that such employee be given responsibility
for recording the hours worked by him, such record to be given over to the
City Administrator not less than once each week.

2. Counci Iman Francis M. Lyman introduced the following resolution which
was read in full and is as follows:

RESOLUTION No. 1975-2 

WHEREAS, the City Council of the City of Blanding, State of Utah, 
met at the hour of 5:00 o'clock p.m., on January 29, 1975, in accordance with law, 
for the purpose of canvassing returns in public and declaring the result of 
the special bond election held in said City on Tuesday, January 28, 1975, at 
which election the following question was submitted to the electors qualified 
to vote thereon: 

and 

Shall the City Council of the City of Blanding, San Juan County, 
Utah, be authorized to issue and sell the negotiable, coupon, 
joint electric, water and sewer revenue bonds of the City in 
the principal amount of $150,000.00, or so much thereof as 
may be necessary, in one series or more, said bonds to bear 
interest at a rate or rates not to exceed eight and one-half 
per centum (8-1/2%) per annum, and to mature not more than 
forty (40) years from their date or dates, for the purpose -0f 
paying the cost of improving, enlarging and extending the 
Ci ty 1 s joint electrtc_, water and sewer system, including without 
limitation, by the construction of an electric system substation 
and certain electric distribution lines, and all costs incident 
to the authorization and issuance of such bonds, such bonds to 
be payable from the net revenues of the joint electric, water 
and sewer system, and such bonds to be issued and sold, upon 
such terms and condittons and with such other details as the 
City Council may determine? 

WHEREAS, the City Council of the City of Blanding has publicly and 
regularly canvassed all of the returns of said election, and it appears that 
the judges of said election of each and every polling place in said City have 
made full and complete returns thereof, and said eledtion was duly and re
gularly called and held in each election district in said City, at the polling 
places designated. 

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY THE CITY COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF 
BlANDn:'G, STATE OF UTAH: 

Section 1. The City Council does hereby find that on the question 
of issuing the joint electric, water and sewer revenue bonds of the City in the 

-

-·
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principal amount of $150,000.00, for the purpose set forth in said election 
question: 

(a) The total number of votes cast in said City at
said election was 106; 

(b) The number of affirmative votes cast in favorof
such question and for the issuance of said bonds in the 
principal amount of $150,000. 00 was 99; 

(c) The number of negative votes cast against such
question and against the issuance of said bonds in the principal 
amount of $150,000. 00 was 7; 

( d) The number of: mutilated ballots was -0-; and

(e) The number of challenged voters and votes was -0-.

Section 2. A majority of the votes cast at the election was for 
such question and the issuance of such bonds in the principal amount of $150,000.00 . 

Section 3. It is hereby certified, recited and declared: 

(a) Said bond election was called and held in the City on
Tuesday, January 28, 1975, in the manner and form provided by law; 
at said election all qualified and registered electors of the City 
were permitted to vote; 

(b) Only qualified and registered electors of said City were
permitted to vote; and · 

(c) Any person who applied for a ballot at said election whose
qualifications to vote were challenged by any election official or by 
any other person at the time the ballot was applied for received a 
ballot and was permitted to vote if the name of such person was shown 
on the registration lists as a registered voter in the City and such 
person signed an oath sworn to before one of the election officials 
that he or she was a qualified elector of said City. The election 
officials kept a list of the names of each person so challenged, the 
grounds for the challenge, and whether such person was permitted to 
vote. Such list was made in duplicate and the duplicate list was 
available to this City :council when it canvassed the election results. 

Section 4. It is hereby declared that the bond proposition carried 
and, as a result, the City Council of the City of Blanding, Utah, is authorized to 
issue and sell the City's joint �lectric, water and sewer revenue bonds in the 
principal amount of $150,000. 00 £or the purpose set forth in said election question. 

Section 5. The City Recorder of the City is hereby authorized and 
directed to hold in safekeeping all of the oaths, ballots and the ballot boxes 
in the manner and for the period provided by law for other elections. 

Section 6. If any section, paragraph, clause or provision of this resolution 
shall for any reason be held to be invalid or unenforceable, the invalidity or un
enforceability of such section, paragraph, clause or provision shall not affect any 
of the remaining provisions of this resolution. 

Section 7. All acts and resolutions or parts of resolutions inconsistent 
herewith are hereby repealed to the extent only of such inconsistency. This re
pealer shall not be construed to revive any resolution or part of any resolution 
heretofore repealed. 

Section 8. The officers of the City are hereby authorized and directed 
to take all action necessary or appropriate to effectuate the provisions of this 
resolution. 

ADOPTED AND APPROVED this 29th day of January, 1975 

S/ Kenneth P. �cDonald, Mayor 
(SEAL) 

Attest: 
S/ Francis D. Nielson, City Recorder 
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It was then moved by Councilman Francis M. Lyman and seconded 
by Councilman John F. Black that all rules of the City Council which 
might prevent, unless suspended, the final passage and adoption of said 
resolution at this meeting, be, and the same hereby are, suspended for 
the purpose of permitting the final passage and adoption of said resolution 
at this meeting. 

The question being upon the adoption of said motion and the 
suspension of the rules, the roll was called with the following result: 

Those Voting Aye: 

Those Voting Nay: 

Those Absent 

John F. Black 
Francis M. Lyman 
H. Brent McAllister
Kirk P. Nielson
Kenneth D. Shumway

None 

None 

Five members having voted in favor of said motion, the presiding 
officer declared said motion carried and the rules suspended. 

Councilman Kirk P. Nielson moved that said resolution be passed 
and adopted. 

Councilman Kenneth D. Shumway seconded the motion for the adoption 
of the resolution, and the same on being put to a vote was unanimously carried 
by the affirmative vote of all member present, the vote being as follows: 

Those Voting Aye: John F. Black 
Francis M. Lyman 
H. Brent McAllister
Kirk P. Nielson
Kenneth D. Shumway

Those Voting Nay: None 

Those Absent: None 

Thereupon, the City Recorder was ordered and directed to enter the 
foregoing proceedings upon the records of the City Council and to incorporate 
the findings in the official minutes of the City Council. 

There being no further business, and upon motion duly made, 
seconded and unanimously carried, the meeting adjourned. 

S/ Kenneth P. McDonald, Mayor 

(SEAL) 

Attest: 

S/ Francis D. Nielson, City Recorder 

Meeting adjourned at 5:45 p.m. 



MINUTES OF A REGULAR MEETING 
OF T�E BLANDING CITY COUNCIL 
HELD FEBRUARY 12, 1975 AT 
7:30: P.H. IN THE CITY HALL. 

Present were: Mayor Kenneth P. McDonald 
City Councilmen: Francis M. Lyman 

H. Brent McAllister
Kirk P. Nielson
Kenneth D. Shumway

Recorder: Francis D. Nielson 
Absent was Councilman John F. Black 

Also Present: Ben J. Black, Chief of Police 

1. Prayer was offered by the Recorder.

2. Ninutes of City Council meetings held January 8 and 29, 1975 were read and
approved.

3. Motion was made by Councilman Francis M. Lyman, seconded by Councilman Kenneth
D. Shumway and unanimously carried that the City hold a Public Hearing on March
12, 1975 for the purpose of considering an increase in the Operating Budget for
the current fiscal period; and ithat the necessary legal advertisement of such
hearing be effected.

4.  Motion was made by Councilman Kirk P. Nielson, seconded by Councilman H. Brent 
McAllister and unanimously carried that the City accept the proposal of General 
Adjustment Bureau, Inc, totalling $3340.67 in settlement of the Garbage Truck 
cab and chassis destruction and costs related to transferring the Pah-Mor unit 
to a new truck; and further that the City Administrator be, and he is hereby, 
authorized to execute such documents as are necessary to effect such settlement. 

5. Motion for adoption of the 1 following resolution was made by Councilman
H. Brent McAllister, seconded by Councilman Kirk P. Nielson and unanimously
carried:

RESOLUTION NO. 1975-3 

BE IT RESOLVED by the City Council of the City of Blanding, Utah 
that the City accept the following proposal of Kirchner, Moore and Company, 
for the purchase of $150,000.00 Blanding City Joint Electric, Water and Sewer 
Revenue Bonds; and further that Mayor McDonald be, and he is hereby, authorized 
to execute the acceptance of Stich proposal; the same to be duly attested by the 
City Recorder: 

Kirchner, Moore And Company 
1600 Broadway 

Denver, Colorado 

Honorable Mayor and City Council 
City of Blanding 
Blanding, Utah 

Attention: Mr. Francis D. Nielson 
City Administrator 

Gentlemen: 

80202 

We are in receipt of a copy of the executed legal proceedings pertaining to the 
voter approval of $150,000 of Joint Electric, Water and Sewer Revenue Bonds of 
the City of Blanding. Due to the provisions of the covenants of the outstanding 
revenue bonds of the City which state that there shall be no bonds issued on 
parity with the lien of the outstanding bonds, these additional bonds must be 
designated as second lien bonds. 
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For $150, 000 of second lien Joint Electric, Water and Sewer Revenue Bonds of 

�he City of Blanding, we will pay you the full par value thereof plus accrued 
interest from date of issue to date of delivery for bonds dated February 1 
1975, maturing February 1 in each of the years and bearing interest as foliows: 

Amount Maturity Coupon 

$ 5, 000 

5, 000 

s,ooo 
5, 000 

5, 000 

5, 000 

5, 000 

35, 000 

40 ,000

40, 000 

1976 
1977 
1978 
1979 
1980 
1981 
1982 
1983 
1984 
1985 

i'lo 

7"/o 

i'lo 

i'lo 

i'lo 

i'lo 

7"!. 

6. 907.

6.80% 
6 .807. 

Bonds maturing February 1, 1981 and thereafter areoptional for prior re
demption at the option of the City on February 1, 1980 and on interest 
payment dates thereafter at par plus a premium of 2%. 

Recognized municipal bond counsel, Dawson, Nagel, Sherman and Howard, have 
prepared all necessary legal proceedings adopted by the City to date. It is 
our understanding that the City will adopt such proceedings as said attorneys 
may prepare for the actual issuance of the bonds, subject to the specific 
terms and provisions of the bond resolution being acceptable to the City 
Council of the City of Blanding, The City agrees to pay the direct expenses 
of services of Dawson, Nagel, Sherman and Howard, Attorneys at Law, Denver, 
Colorado, and the printing of bonds by the Rocky Mountain Bank Note Company 
of Denver, as well as other expenses incident to the authorization of the 
bonds. There is to be no charge for services that Kirchner, Moore and 
Company may have rendered prior to this agreement or in connection with the 
actual issuance of the bonds. 

This agreement is subject to the availability of an unqualified approving 
legal opinion of Messrs. Dawson, Nagel, Sherman and Howard, Denver, Colorado, 
at the time of delivery of the bonds. The bonds are to be available to us for 
payment and delivery on or before April 1, 1975 and if such delivery schedule 
cannot be effected, our agreement to purchase these bonds is subject to our 
confirmation. 

This proposal is for acceptance or rejection at the City Council meeting of 
February 12, 1975. 

Respectfully submitted, 
KIRCHNER, MOORE AND COMPANY 
S/ by����������� 

The above proposal to purchase $150, 000 Joint Electric, Water and Sewer Revenue 
Bonds of the City of Blanding, Utah, described above, is hereby accepted for 
and on behalf of the City of Blanding by proper resolution duly passed this 
12 day of February, 1975. 

S/ Kenneth P. McDonald, Mayor 

Attest: 

S/ Francis D. Nielson, City Recorder 

PASSED, ADOPTED and APPROVED this 12th day of February, 1975. 

6. The Recorder advised the Council that bids for the construction of a
1.0 million gallon water storage reservoir will be opened at the City Hall
at 11: 00 o'clock A.M. M.D.T. on Tuesday, February 25, 1975.

-

-
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7. Motion was made by Councilman Kenneth D. Shumway, seconded by Councilman
Francis M. Lyman and unanimously carried that the City authorize payment of
$500.00 plus one water connection, to Nr. Kloyd Perkins, for a tract of land
142' X 160', on which the 1.0 million gallon water storage reservoir is to be
located.

8. Mayor McDonald reviewed for the Council, various proposals of members of
the Bicentennial Committee, advising that those programs finally selected should
receive the support of Blanding City.

9. The Council discussed with the Chief of Police, the necessity of compliance
with the regulations of the Fair Labor Standards Act and the work schedule
for members of the Police Department. The Chief of Police and Recorder are to
check with Federal and State agencies relative to the availability of manpower
training programs which might afford funding for additional police department
personnel.

Meeting adjourned at 9:20 P.M. 



MINUTES OF A REGULAR MEETH!G 
OF THE BLANDING CITY COUNCIL 
HELD MlRCH 12, 1975 AT 7:30 
P.M. IN THE CITY HALL.

Present were: Mayor Kenneth P. McDonald 
City Councilmen: John F. Black 

Francis r1. Lyman 
Kirk P. Nielson 
Kenneth D. Shumway 

Recorder: Francis D. Nielson 

Absent was Councilman H. Brent McAllister 

Also present were: :t<r. Wm B. Redd; William Severin; George M. Low, Justice 
of the Peace. 

1. Prayer was offered by Mayor 1-IcDonald.

2. Minutes of City Council Meeting held February 12, 1975 were read
and approved.

3. The following letter was read in full to the Council:

City of Blanding 
P. 0 � Box 68
Blanding, Utah 84511

Attention: Mr. Bud Nielson 

Henningson, Durham & Richardson, Inc. 
of Colorado 

March l, 1975 

Re: Blanding, Utah 1.0 M. G. Concrete Reservoir 
HDR Project #141010 

Gentlemen: 

Bids on the above project were received and tabulated on February 25, 1975, 
at 11:00 A.}1. M.D.T. Ten bids were received and are summarized on the 
attached bid tabulation form. 

From the bid tabulation, it is apparent that the Hurst Building and Supply 
Company of Blanding, Utah is the low bidder on the project in the amount 

of $157,130.00, however the proposal submitted by them contained a 
qualification on rock work as follows: 

11If rock work is required, add cost of drilling and shooting 
plus 15 percent". 

In conversation with Hurst Building and Supply Company after the bid opening, 
they agreed to delete the rock qualification and accept the bid unconditionally 
in the aJPount of $157,130.00. This agreer.,ent has been submitted in writing 
to the City in a letter from Hurst Building and Supply Company, dated 
February 25, 1975. 

The Engineers Estimate for this project was $190,00. The low bid sub
mitted by Hurst Building and Supply Company of $157,130. is approximately 
17% under the Engineers Estimate. 

In summary we would recommend that the City of Blanding award the contract 
to Hurst Building and Supply Company based on their low bid of $157,130., and 
based on their agreement to accept the award on an unconditional basis. 

Upon award of a construction contract by the City, we will prepare the 
construction contract for execution by the City and the Contractor. 

Very truly yours, 

-

-

Henningson, Durham & Richardson, Inc. 
S/ W. 1.. Bredar. P.E. 

WLBLcm 
Enc. 

Executive Vice President 

-
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4. Motion for adoption of the following resolution was made by Councilman John
F. Black, seconded by Councilman Francis • Lyman and unanimously carried:

RESOLUTION NO. 1975-4 

WHEREAS, the City Council of the City of Blanding has determined 
that it is necessary to the peace, health, safety and general welfare of the 
citizens of the City of Blanding that a 1.0 M.G. Concrete Reservoir be 
constructed for the storage of treated water and for the purpose of stabilizing 
pressure and creating a more even flow of water in the water distribution 
system; and 

WHEREAS, the City entered into an agreement with the engineering 
firm of Henningson, Durha:r. and Richardson, Inc. of Colorado, to prepare plans 
and specifications for the said reservoir; and 

WHEREAS, advertising for bid proposals to construct the said 
reservoir in accordance with the aforesaid plans and specifications, was duly 
and legally carried out, said proposals to be submitted to the City of Blanding 
at the City Hall, by not later than 11:0C o'clock A.M., N.D.T., on February 
25, 1975, to be there opened, read aloud and duly tabulated; and 

WHEREAS, on the said date, Ten (10) bid proposals were received by the 
City from the general contractors and for the amounts hereafter following: 

Name of Bidder 

Angle Construction Co. 
Richfield, Utah 

Bodell Construction Co. 
Salt Lake City, Utah 

Knowlton H. Brown Const. Co. 
Brigham City, Utah 

Christensen & Griffith Const. Co. 
Tooele, Utah 

Clegg Construction Co. 
Orem, Utah 

Robert, Dougan Const. Co. 
Denver, Colorado 

Hurst Building & Supply Co. 
Blanding, Utah 

(Qualification: If rock work is required, 
add cost of drilling and shooting, plus 15%) 

Intermountain Const. Co. 
Salt Lake City, Utah 

Nielson's, Inc. 
Dolores, Colorado 

White and Sons Const. Co., Inc. 
Rifle, Colorado 

Amount 

$185,000.00 

$198,000.00 

$175,000.00 

$163,680.00 

$171,500.00 

$243,500.00 

$157,130.00 

$173,900.00 

$228,685.00 

$187,000.00 

and 
WHEREAS, Hurst Building and Supply Company, Blanding, Utah, submitted 

thelow bid proposal, excepting that they inserted a qualification relative to 
the possibility of rock being encountered during required excavation, and the 
proposal specifications did not make allowance for qualifying bid proposals; and 

WHEREAS, it would be impossible for the City to award a construction 
contract to a bidder whose proposal was qualified; and 

t 

-



. WHEREAS, Hurst Building and Supply Company submitted a letter to the City under date of February 25, 1975, deleting the qualification from their bid pro o 1 d P sa an agreeing to an unconditional proposal of $157,130.00; and

. 
WHEREAS, the City has received a letter from the aforesaid engineerin 

firm, .recommending award of a contract to Hurst Building and Supply Company,
g 

Blanding, Utah :or con�truction of the aforesaid 1.0 M. G. Concrete Reservoir 
in accordance with their unconditional bid proposal; 

' 

. 
NOW THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED by the City Council of the City of Blanding, Utah that a construction contract be awarded to Hurst Building andSupply �ompany, Blanding, Utah, for the construction of a 1.0 M. G. ConcreteReservoir, in accordance with the plans and specifications prepared under 

agreement by the engineering firm of Henningson, Durham & Richardson, Inc. of 
Colorado, and according to the bid proposal received by the City under date of
February 25, 1975, made unconditional by letter of the same date, for a total
cost of $157,130.00; that said engineering firm have the necessary contract
documents prepared for execution by Hurst Building and Supply Company and the
City of Blanding, in accordance with the aforesaid engineering agreement. 

PASSED, ADOPTED and APPROVED this 12th day of March, 1975. 

ATTEST: 
S/ Kenneth P. McDonald, Mayor 

S/ Francis D. Nielson, Recorder 

5. The following letter was read in full to the Council:

United States Department of the Interior 
Bureau of Land rianagerr,ent 
P. o. Box 1327
Monticello, Utah 84535

]'·larch 10, 1975 

Blanding Mayor and City Council 
Blanding, Utah 84511 

Dear Sir: 

You are cordially invited to attend a meeting on April 15, 1975, where we will 
review decisions we have made in the Montezuma Management Framework Plan. 

You may recall that a public meeting was held on June 12, 1974, concerning 
various management recommendations then being considered. Some of the 
principal issues discussed and commented on at that time pertained to: 

1. A state exchange involving land on Bluff Bench.
2. A proposed protective corridor for the San Juan River.
3. A proposed protective corridor for U-95.
4. Withdrawal of several areas from mineral activity.
5. Off road vehicle use in several areas.

The inform0tion received from the public contributed greatly in arriving 
at decisions made in the plan. We would appreciate the opportunity to dis
cuss these decisions with anyone who may be interested, in the courtroom 
of the San Juan County Courthouse in Monticello on April 15, 1975, at 7:00 p.m. 
Those decisions which seerred to attract the greatest public interest will be 
presented and discussed at the meeting. Copies of the entire plan will be 
available for public review by appointment at the District Office after the 
meeting. Arrangements for such review should be made so time, as necessary, 
can be scheduled. 

I also wish to emphasize that Bureau planning is a dynamic and continuing 
process. While decisions we wish to discuss have been made to meet our 
evaluation of present needs, we intend to be responsive to future conditions, 
and we will change management decisions, as necessary, to meet future needs. 
We are always open to suggestions anyone may wish to make concerning manage
ment of national resource lands. 

Sincerely yours, 
S/ Frank C. Shields 

District Manager 

-

-



3/12/75 cont. 

6. In accordance with Sections 10-10-50,51,52 of the Utah Uniform Municipal
Fiscal Procedures Act and the r�quired public advertisement, the Counc�l held a . 
public hearing for the purpose df considering amending the cu:rent period oper�t1ng 
budget of the General Fund; foqowing which, n:otion for adoption of the. following 
res�lution was made by Councilman Kenneth D. Shumway, seconded by Councilman 
¥irk P. Nielson and unanimously carried:

RESOLUTION 1975-5 

BE IT RESOLVED by the City Council of the City of Blanding, Utah 
that the Operating Budget of the General Fund be amended as follows: 

Revenues: (Increase) 
Grants From Federal Governemnt 
Refuse Collection Charges 
Insurance Receipts (Truck Loss)

Total Revenues 

Expenditures: (Increase) 
Police Department
Street Department
Waste Collection Department: 

Operating Expenses 
Capital Expenditures 

$14,676.00 
3,500.00 
3,340.67 

$21,516.67 

3,480.00 
11,196 .oo

3,205.52 
6,685.00 

$24,566.52 
Adjustment necessary to anticipated Unappropriated Surplus. 

PASSED, ADOPTED and APPROVED this 12th day of March, 1975. 

Kenneth P. McDonald, (·,ayor 

ATTEST: 

Francis D. Nielson, Recorder 

7. George M. Low, Justice of the Peace, advised the Council that there is a
need in the City for a Constable to act as process server; that this responsibility 
is outside the jurisdiction of police officers. Following discussion of the matter 
the Council concluded to seek further interpretation of the statutes prmor to 
taking action. 

8. Mr. William Severin, representing a group of local citizenry currently in
process of organizing a Civil Atr Patrol Squadron, requested the Council consider 
allowing the said group, in cooperation with the San Juan Sheriffs' Posse and 
Blanding Medical Technicians Group, the use of a room in the City Office Building 
in which to establish a communications base for coordinating efforts during periods 
of emergency. 

Motion was made by Councilman Francis r:. Lyman, seconded by Councilman 
John F. Black and unanimously c.arried authorizing use of Room No. 108 in the City 
Office building by the afore-stated groups and for the afore-stated purpose. 

Meeting Adjourned at 10:35 P.M. 

--

� Francis D. Kielson, 



MINUTES OF A REGULi.R riEETING OF 
THE BLANDING CITY COUNCIL HELD 
APRIL 9, 1975 AT 7:30 P.M. IN 
THE CITY HALL. 

Present were Mayor Kenneth P. :McDonald 
City Councilmen: John F. Black 

Francis M. Lyman 

Recorder: 

H. Brent McAllister
Kirk P. Nielson
Kenneth D. Shumway

City Attorney: 
Francis D. Nielson 
L. Robert Anderson

Also Present: Mr. Gordon s. Bird & rlr. Robert Sherwood of Canyonlands 
21st Century Corporation; 
rlr. Calvin F. Black, Chairman, Hr. Dick Broderick and Mr. 
Edwards. Boyle, members, San Juan County Board of Commissioners· 
Mr. Kay P. Lyman. 

' 

1. Prayer was offered by Counciloan Nielson.

2. �inutes of City Council meeting held March 12, 1975 were read and approved.

3. Councilman Lyman introduced and moved the adoption of the following
ordinance, which was thereupon read in full:

ORDINANCE NO. 1975-1 

AN ORDINANCE CONCERNING THE JOINT ELECTRIC, 
;.jATER AND SEWER SYSTEM OF THE CITY OF BLANDING, 
UTAH: PROVIDING FOR THE ISSUANCE AND SALE OF 
JOINT ELECTRIC, WATE::: 1\ND SE,,._IER U;PF.OVL? ENT 
REVENUE BONrs IN THE AGGREGATE PRir:CIPAL AMOU:NT 
OF $150,000.00, PROVIDU:G OTHER DETAILS RELATING 
THERETO: RATIFYING ACTION PREVIOUSLY TAKEN IN 
CONNECTION THEREWITH: AND REPEALING ALL ACTION 
IN CONFLICT HEREWITH. 

WHEREAS, the City of Blanding (herein "City"), in the County of 
San Juan and State of Utah, is a legally and regularly created, established, organized 
and existing thirrl class city under the laws of the State of Utah; and 

HHEREAS, there is an immediate and pressing need for the City 
to issue its negotiable bonds for the purpose of paying the cost of improving, 
enlarging and extending the City's joint electric, water and sewer system, 
including without limitation, the construction of an electric system sub
station and certain electric distribution lines (the "Project") and all tests 
incident to the authorization and issuance of such bonds; and 

WHEREAS, there are not sufficient funds in the treasury of the City 
available for the purpose; and 

WHEREAS, at a special bond election held in the City on the 29th 
day of January, 1975, a majority of the qualified electors approved a proposal 
to authorize the City Council of the City (herein the 11Council"), to issue 
and sell revenue bonds in the aggregate amount of $150,000.00, or so much 
thereof as may be necessary, at one time or from time to time, said boncis to 
bear interest at a rate or rates not to exceed eight and one-half per centum 
( 8-1 /2'7o) per annum, and to mature in not more than forty (40) years from their 
date, for the Project, the auestion of the issuance of such bonds being in the 
following form: 

Shall the City Council of the City of Blanding, 
San Juan County, Utah, be authorized to issue 
and sell the negotiable, coupon, joint electric, 
water and sewer revenue boncis of the City in the 
principal amount of $150,000.00, or so much 
thereof as may be necessary, in one series or 
more, said boncls to bear interest at a rate or 
rates not to exceeci eight and one-half per centum 

(8-1/2'70) per annum, and to mature not ffore than 
forty (40) years from their date or dates, for 



-

4 /9 /75 cont. 

; and 

the purpose of payi�g the cost of improving, 
enlarging and extending the City's joint 
elect�ic, water and jsewer system, including 
without limitation, iby the construction of an 
electric system substation an0 certain elec
tric distribution lines, and all costs inci
dent to the authorization and issuance of 
such bonds, such boRds to be payable from 
the net revenues of the joint electric, water 
and sewer system, and such bonds to be issued 
and sold, upon such 1 terms and conditions and 
with such other det?ils as the City Council 
may deterF'ine? 

WHEREAS, the Counci� has not previously issued any of said bonds 
authorized at said January 28, 1975 election; and 

WHEREAS, the City now owns and operates as a joint public utility an 
electrical, water and sewer system (herein the 11 joint system" or 11system'1

); and 

WHEREAS, the only outstanding bonds payable from income or net revenues 
derived from the operation of the system or any part thereof and for the payment of 
which such income or net revenues is pledged are the City of Blanding Joint Electric, 
Water and Sewer Refunding and Improvement Revenue Bonds, Series April 1, 1959 
(herein the 111959 Bonds"), now outstanding in the principal amount of $223,000.00, 
aut}orized by Ordinance No. 1959-1 and an amendatory Ordinance No. 1959-4, passed 
and approved on January 15, 1959, and on February 26, 1959, respectively; and 

WHEREAS, said Ordin_ance No. 1959-1 was duly approved by the legal 
voters of the City of Blanding on the 17th day of February, 1959 ( and while such 
1959 bonds were originally authorized in the principal amount of $800,000.00), 
$500,000.00 of such authorized series was delivered to the lawful purchasers 

thereof on April 1, 1959, and pursuant to Ordinance No. 63-6, an additional 
$100,000.00 of said authorized 1959 bonds were delivered to the lawful purchaser 
thereof on February 10, 1964; and 

WHF.R�AS, Section 14 of said Ordinance No. 1959-1 provides as follows: 

1;sectioh 14. That nothing in this ordinance contained shall be 
construed ih.·,such a manner as to prevent the issuance by the City of 
add.i tional bonds or other p bligations payable from the income derived 
from the operation of the system and constituting a lien upon said 
revenues inferior and junior to the lien of the bonds herein authorized, 
nor to prevent the issuance of bonds or other obligations refunding all 
or a part of the bonds herein authorized; provided, however, that the City 
is not, and has not been, in default as to any payments required to be 
made in Section 12 of this ordinance for a period of not less than twenty-four 
months irr.mediately preceding the issuance of such additional bonds or other 
obligations; and provided,, further, thEt before any such additional bonds 
or other obligations are authorized or actually issued, other than refunding 
bonds or other refund opligations, the earnings derived from the operatioh 
of said system for the fiscal year immediately preceding the date of the 
issuance of such additional obligations shall have been sufficient to pay the 
cost of operation and maintenance for such fiscal year, and, in addition, 
sufficient to pay an amount representing one hundred fifty per centum 
( lSOi.) of the maximum comb:ined principal and interest requirements, for a 
single year, on the outstaading bonds authorized by this ordinance and the 
bonds or other obligations proposed to be issued. 

nA written certification by a licensed engineer, or at the City's option 
a certified public accountant, to be employed by the City, that said earnings 
are sufficient to pay said amounts, shall be conclusively presumed to be 
accurate in determining thr right of the City to authorize, issue, sell and 
deliver said additional bonds or other obligations. 

"Nothing herein conta1ined shall be construed so as to permit the City 
to issue bonds or other ob�igations payable from the revenues of the system 
and having a lien thereon either on a parity with, or prior and superior 
to, the bonds authorized by this ordinance. 



and 

"Any additional junior lien bonds or other obligations issued in 
compliance with the terms hereof shall bear interest payable semiannually 
o� the first days of April and October in each year, except that the
firs� coupon on any bond may represent interest accruing for any period 
not 1n excess of one year, and such obligations shall mature on the first 
day o: April in the years designated by the City Council during the term 
of said bonds or other obligations." 

WHEREAS, the 1959 Bonds delivered on April 1, 1959 and the 1959 Bonds delivered on February 10, 1964 in legal effect constitute securities of one issue which are payable from the same accounts and are subject to thelimitations; and 
same 

WHEREAS, pursuant to the prov1s1ons of SS 55-3-1 throuoh 55-3-22 
u 

O ' tah Code Annotated 1953, and all laws amendatory thereof and supplemental thereto 
(herein sometimes designated the Granger Act), the Council is authorized to provide
for such improvements and extensions to the system, and by an ordinance passed
by the Council, to defray all or a part of the cost thereof by the issuance of
revenues of such joint system, and providing a sinking fund and reserve to dis
charge the same; and 

WHEREAS, after extensive discussion and inquiry, the Council has 
determined, and does hereby declare, that the proposal submitted (which was 
one of several submitted) by Kirchner, Moore & Company, Inc., Denver, Colorado 
(herein "Purchaser"), for the purchase for cash of the additional revenue bonds 
herein authorized (herein "1975 Bonds" or merely ''bonds") at the interest rates 
hereinafter set forth in accordance with the purchase contract between the City 
and the Purchaser, for the principal amount of the bonds and accrued interest 
thereon to the date of their delivery, was and is the best proposal submitted for 
the bonds, and that the proposal be and hereby is accepted; and 

WHEREAS, the Council has determined and hereby does determine that 
such interest rates hereinafter designated are the lowest rate or rates obtin
able for the 1975 Bonds; and 

WHEREAS, the City has never pledged or in any way hypothecated 
the system or any part thereof or (except for the 1959 Bonds), revenues 
derived and to be derived from the operation of the system, or any pert thereof, 
to the payment of any bonds now outstanding or for any other purpose ( excluding 
proceedings authorizing the issuance of bonds which have heretofore been re
deemed in full, both principal and interest), with the result that the revenues 
to be derived from the joint system may now be pledged lawfully and irrevocably 
to the payment of the 1975 Bonds; and 

WHEREAS, such bond payment shal 1 be made however, solely from the 
net revenues of the system, and the lien of the additional revenue bonds on 
such revenues is to be subordinate to the existing lien thereonof the outstanding 
1959 Bonds of the net revenues of the system; and 

WHEREAS, the Director of Finance of the State of Utah on the 2nd day 
of April, 1975, waived any and all rights it may have had for the prior right of 
purchase of these bonds; and 

WHEREAS, the engineers for the Utah Power and Light Co. of Salt Lake 
City, Utah (the engineer for the Project), have filed with the City Recorder 
a report indicating the amount of the costs of the Project, and that the contract 
for the acquisition of the Project has heretofore been awarded by the Council. 

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT ORDAINED BY THE CITY COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF 
BLANDING, SM� JUAN COUNTY, UTAH: 

Section 1. Short Title. This ordinance may be cited as the 
"4-l-75Revenue Bond Ordinance." 

Section 2. Election Approval. Said election held on January 28, 
1975, resulted in the approval of the issuance of said bonds, and the result 
of said election has been previously so declared. 

-

-



4/9/75 cont. 

Section 3. Ratification. All action heretofore taken � not inconsist�nt 

with the provisions of this ord�nance) by the Council and the officers of the City of

Blanding directed toward the coptinuing operation of the joint system and �he 

im rovement and extension of thb joint system (such improvement �nd extension being

he�ein sometimes designated the "Project11), and th7 issua�c7 of its proposed 

improvement revenue bonds be, and the same hereby is, ratified, app:oved and 

confirmed, including, without limiting the generality of the foregoing, the sale

of the 1975 Bonds to the Purchaser for the principal amount thereof and accrued 

interest thereon, but no discount nor premium. 

Section 4. Authorization of Bonds. In order to provide funds to defray 
the cost of the Project and tl,ereby adequately to supply service to the inhabitants 
of the City, there shall be, aqd there hereby are, authorized to be issued bonds 
of the City to be known as the 

1
11city of Blanding, Utah, Joint Electric, Wat�r �nd 

Sewer Improvement Revenue Bonds, Series April 1, 1975," in the aggregate principal

amount of $150,000. 00, which bqnds shall be payable solely from the net revenues 
to be derived from the operation of the system and not otherwise. Such net revenues 
shall be deemed the gross revenues of the system after deduction only for the cost 
of operating and maintaining the system and keeping it in good repair and working 
condition. 

Section 5. Bond Details. The bonds shall be issued payable to bearer, 
dated as of April 1, 1975, con�isting of 30 bonds in the denomination of $5, 000.00
each, numbered consecutively i� regular numerical order from 1 through 30, bearing 
interest from their date until their respective maturities at the respective rates 
hereinafter designated, such interest being evidenced by only one set of coupons 
and pertaining to the bonds, the bonds being numbered, bearing interest and maturing 
serially in regular numerical order on the first day of April in each of the 
designated amounts and years, as follows: 

Bond numbers Principal Interest Rate Years 
(All Inclusive) Maturing (Per Annum) Maturing 

1 $5, 000 7. 00% 1976 
2 s,ooo 7 .00% 1977 
3 s,ooo 7. 00% 1978 
4 5,000 7. OQ°/, 1979 
5 5,000 7.00% 1980

6 s,ooo 7. OO"lo 1981 
7 5, 000 7 .OOi. 1982 

8 - 14 35, 000 6. 90'7. 1983 
15 - 22 40,000 6.80% 1984 
23 - 30 40. 000 6. 807. 1985 

all interest evidenced by such coupons payable to bearer, being payable on October 1, 
1975, and semi-annually thereafter on the first days of April and October in each 

year. The principal of, the interest on and any prior redemption premiums due in 

connection with the bonds (such principal, interest and premiums of the bonds or 
other designated securities being herein sometimes designated as the 11Bond Re
quirements") shall be payable +n lawful money of the United States of America, 
without deduction for exchange 1 or collection charges, at the Zions First National 
Bank, Salt Lake City, Utah (herein 11Paying Agent 11

). In the event that any bond 

shall not be paid upon its pre�entation at maturity, interest thereon shall continue 
at the same rate per annum until the principal thereof is paid.in full. 

Section 6. Bonds numbered 1 through 5, maturing on or before April 1, 
1980, shall .!!£!. be subject to redemption prior to their respective maturies. 
Bonds numbered 6 through 30, maturing on a.nd after April 1, 1981, shall be subject 
to redemption prior to their respective maturies, at the option of the City, in 
inverse numerical order, on April 1, 1980, or on any interest payment date there
after, at a price equal to the: principal amount of each bond so redeemed, accrued 
interest thereon to the redemption date, and a premium of 2% of the principal amount 

so redeemed. Notice of redempt,ion shall be given by the Ci Treasurer, in the name 
of the City, by publication of such notice at least once, not less than thirty days 
prior to the redemption date, in a newspaper of general circulation in the City, 
and a copy of such notice shall be sent by registered mail, at least thirty days 
prior to the redemption date (a) to Kirchner, !�ore & Company, Denver, Colorado and 



(b) �o Zions First National Bank, i.e., the Paying Agent. Such notice shall
specify the number or numbers of the bonds to be so redeemed (if less than
all are to be redeemed) and the date fixed for redemption and shall further
state that on such redemption date there will become and be due and payable
upon each boncl so to be redeen'ed at the Paying Agent, the principal amount
ther:of, accrued interest thereon to the redemption d ate, and the stipulated 
premium, a�d that fr?m and after such date interest will cease to accrue. 
Notice having been given in the manner hereinbefore orovided the bond or bonds 
so �alled for redemption shall become due and payabl� on the'redemption date so 
designated; and upon presentation thereof at the Paying Agent, together with all 
appurten ant coupons maturing subsequent to the redemption date, the City will 
pay the bond or bonds so called for rederr.ption. 

Section 7. Negotiability. The bonds hereby authorized shall be ....__ 
fully negotiable and shall hrve all the qualities of negotiable paper, and the holder or holders thereof shall possess all rights enjoyed by the holders
of negotiable instruments under the provisions of the Granger Act and the
Uniform Commercial Code - Investnent Securities. 

Sectjon 8. Form and Execution of Bonds and Coupons. The bonds 
shall be rranually signed and executed by the Mayor of the City, the corporate 
seal of the City shall be affixed on each bond, and the bonds shall be manually 
subscribed, executed, countersigned and attested by the City Recorder and by 
the City Treasurer of the City. The coupons for interest attached to said bonds 
shall be signed with the engraved, imprinted, stamped or otherwise reproduced 
facsimile signatures of the l''. ayor, the City Recorder and the City Treasurer. 
The printing of said facsimile signatures by said r. ayor, City n.ecorder and City 
Treasurer upon said coupons is hereby adopted by this Council as the authorized 
and authenticated signing of said coupons by said officials, which of;icials, 
by the execution of said bonds and a signature certificate, shall adopt as and 
for their signatures the facsimile thereof appearing on said coupons. Pursuant 
to Section 11-14-15, Utah Code Annotated, 1953, the use of facsimile signatures be,
tmd t�e sarne hereby is, authorized by tr,e Counci 1. Pursuant to Section 55-3-4
Utah Code Annotated 1953, the bonds and coupons bearing the signatures (manual 
or facsimile) of the officers in office at the time of signing thereof shall be 
the valid and binding obligations of the City, notwithstanding that before 
the delivery thereof and the payment therefor any or all of the persons whose sign, 
atures appear thereon shall have ceased to fill their respective offices. 
Each such officer at the time of the execution of the bonds and of a signature 
certificate pertaining thereto by such officer, may adopt as and for his own 
facsimile signature the facsimile signature of his predecessor in office in 
the event that such facsimile signature appears upon any of the bonds or coupons. 

Section 9. Special Obligations. All of the bonds, as to all Bond 
Requirel:'ents, shall be payable and collectible solely out of the net revenues 
of the system. The holder or holders of the bones may not look to any general 
or other fund for the payment of the Bond F.equirements of such obligations, 
except the designated funds pledged therefor; and the bonds shall not con
stitute an indebtedness nor a debt within the rreaning of any constitutional 
provision or statutory limitation. 

Section 10. Incontestable Recital. Pursuant to Section 55-3-16 
of the anger Act, the bonds shall recite that they are issued under the 
authority of the Granger Act; such recital shall conclusively import full 
compliance with all the provisions of the Granger Act; and the bonds issued 
containing such recital shall be inconstesable for any cause whatsoever after 
their delivery for value. 

Section 11. Form of Bonds. The bonds, including indebtedness 
certificate to be endorsed thereon and the coupons thereto attached, shall 
be in substantially the following forrr.: 

UNITED STATES OF M;ERICA 
ST.l1TE OF UTAH 

COUNTY OF Si,f': JUAN 

CITY OF Bll,NDIKG 
JOINT ELECTRIC, WATER AND SEHER LMPROVEl'.ENT REVENUE BOND SERI.i::S 1,PRIL 1, 1975 

No. 
-------

$5,000.00 

-
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The City of Blanding fn the County 

"City"), for value received, hereby promises 

£row the special funds provided therefor, as 

day of April, 19 , the principal sum of 

of San Juan, State of Utah, (herein

to pay to the bearer hereof, solely

hereinafter set forth, on the first 

FIVE THOUSAND DOLLi�RS 

l 1 f h Special funds interest hereon from date until maturity
and to pay so e y rom sue 

d b  1 
at the rate of per centum ( %) per annum, evi�ence yon y one 

set of interest coupons, such interest being payable on the first day of October,

1975, and semi- annually thereafter on the first days of April �nd October in each
. 

year.. If upon presentation at maturity, payment of this bond 1s
. 

not made
. 

as
. 

herein

provided, interest shall continue at the same rate per annum until the pr1nc1pal 

hereof is aid in full .. The principal of, interest on and any prior redemp�ion 

premium du� in connection with this bond ( such principal, interest and pre;num 

being herein sometimes designated as the "Bond Requirements" of the �ond o: bonds

designated) are payable in lawful money of the United_ �tates
.

of A�er�ca, without 

deduction for exchange or collection charges, at the Zions First National Bank, 

Salt Lake City, Utah, upon presentation and surrender of this bond and the interest 

coupons pertaining hereto as they severally become due. 

Bonds of the series olf which this bond is a part (herein the 111975 Bonds" 
or merely the "bonds") which mature on and after the first day of il, 1981, are 
subject to prior rederr,ption in linverse numerical order, at the option of the City, 
on the first day of April, 1980', or on any interest payment date thereafter, at a 
price equal to the principal ar:1ount thereof, accured interest thereon to the 
redemption date, and a prerPium consisting of two per centum ( 2'i'.) of the principal 
amount of each bond so redeemed1. Reder.:iption shall be made upon not less than 
thirty days' prior notice to be given in the manner and upon the conditions provided 
in the ordinance authorizing the issuance of this bond., 

This bond does not constitute a debt nor an indebtedness. of the City 
within the r:,eaning of any Constitutional or statutory provision or limitation, 
shall not be considered or held to be a general obligation of the ty, and is 
payable and collectible solely but of and there is pledged the net income derived 
from the operation of the City'.s municipally owned joint electric, water and sewer 
system (herein "joint system" or "system"); and the holder hereof may not look to 
any general or other fund for the payment of the Bond Requirements of this obligation, 
except the special funds pledged therefor. Payment of the Bond Requirements of 
thel975 Bonds shall be made solely from, and as security for such payment there are 
pled , pursuant to Ordinance No .. 1975-1 passed and approved on the 9th day of 
April, 1975, two special funds ,identified as the "City of Blanding, Utah, Joint 
Electric, W ater and Sewer Improwement Revenue Bonds, Series April 1, 1975, Reserve 
Fund", into which funds the City covenants to pay respectively, from the net 
revenues of the system ("net revenues" being defined as the gross revenues of the 
system after there shall have fiirst been paid therefrom only the necessary and 
reasonable expenses of the oper�tion and rnaintenanfe of thejoint system), sums 
sufficient to pay when due the ,principal of and the interest on the bonds of the 
series of which this is one, and to maintain a reasonable and specified reserve for 
such purpose. For a description of such funds and the nature and extent of the 
security afforded thereby for the payment of the Bond Requirements of the 1975 Bonds, 
reference is made to that ordinance. The 1975 Bonds are equitable and ratablJ 
secured by a lien on the net revenues of the system and such bonds constitute, 
subject only, and subordinate to, the prior lien, of the City of Blanding, Joint 
Electric, Water and Sewer Refunding and Improvement Revenue Bonds, Series April 1, 
1959, an irrevocable and first lien ( but not necessarily an exclusively first lien) 
upon such net revenues. Bondsin addition to the series of which this is one, 
subject to expressed conditions, may be issued and made payable from the net 
revenues of the joint system and having a lien thereon subordinate and junior to 
the lien thereon on a parity with the lien of the 1975 Bonds, in accordance with 
the provisions of such ordinance. 

The 1975 Bomls are is!sued pursuant to that ordinance. Reference is 
hereby made to the ordinance for the provisions, among others, with respect to 
the custody and application of the proceeds of such bonds, the collection and 
disposition of revenues of the joint system, the funds charged with and pledged 
to the payment of Bond Requirements of the bonds, the nature and extent of the 
security, the terms and conditibns on which the bonds are to be issued, the rights, 
duties and obligations of the City, and the rights of any holder of the bonds. 



It is hereby certified, recited and declared that the issuance 
of this bond has been authorized by the electors of the City qualified 
to vote on the question at a special bond election held thereon on the 
28th day of January, 1975. 

Th�s �ond is one of a duly authorized series of 30 bonds in theaggregate pr1nc1pal arr·ount of $150,0CO for the purpose of defraying the 
�o � t of constructing improvements and extensions to the joint system, the Jo int system to be o wned and controlled by the City all in full conformity
;�th the Constitution and laws of the State of U tah: and ordinances of theity duly enacted, adopted and published prior to issuance hereof.

The 1975 Bonds and the coupons pertaining thereto are issued 
under the authority of Sections 55-3-1 and 55-3-22, both in�lusive, Utah 
Code Annotated 1953, and all laws amendatory thereof and supplemental 
thereto. This recital conclusively imports full compliance with all the 
provisions of that act. This bond, as well as the other bonds of such 
series issued containing such recital, is incontestable for any cause 
whatsoever from and after its delivery for value. 

The City covenants and agrees with the holder of this bond and 
with each and every person who may become the holder hereof that it will 
keep and perform all of the covenants of such ordinance, including, without 
limiting the generality of the foregoing, its covenant against the sale or 
mortga.ge of the joint system or any part thereof unless provision shall be 
made for the payment of the Bond Requirements of the 1975 Bonds, including 
its covenants that it will fix, maintain and collect rates for services 
rendered by the system sufficient to produce revenues or earnings sufficient 
to pay an amount at least equal to the sum of the annual operation and 
maintenance expenses of the system and one hundred forty per centum (140%) 
of both the principal of and interest on the 1975 Bonds and any other 
obligations payable during each next succeeding fiscal year from the revenues 
of the system (excluding the reserves therefor). 

This bond is subject to the conditions, and every holder hereof by 
accepting the same agrees with the obliger and every subsequent holder 
hereof, that (a) the delivery of this bond to any transferee shall vest 

-

title in this bond and in the interest coupons attached hereto in such .._.., 
transferee to the same extent for all purposes as would the delivery under 
like circumstances of any negotiable instrument payable to bearer; (b) the 
obliger and any agent of the obliger may treat the bearer of this bond as 
the absolute owner hereof for all purposes, and shall not be affected by 
any notice to the contrary; (c) the principal of and the interest. on this 
bond shall be paid, and this bond and each of the coupons pertaining thereto 
are transferable, free from and without regard to any equities between the 
obliger and the original or any intermediate holder hereof, or any setoffs
o r cro ss-claims; and (d) the surrender to the obliger or any agent of the
o bligor of this bond and of each of the coupons shall be a good discharge to 

the o bligor for the same.

I t is further certified, recited and warranted that all the re
quirements of law have been fully complied with by the proper officers of 
the City in the issuance of this bond. 

IN WITl'.:ESS 1mEREOF, the City of Blanding, San Juan County, State 
o f Utah, has caused this bond to be manually signed and executed by its hayor
and to be manually subscribed, executed, and countersigned by its City
Treasurer and to be manually subscribed, executed and attested by the City
Recorder; has caused the corporate seal to be hereto affixed; and has caused
the annexed coupons to be signed with the facsimile signatures of its Hayer
and its City Recorder and its City Treasurer, which officials, by the ex
ecution hereof, do adopt, as and for their own proper signatures, their
facsimile signatures appearing on each of said coupons, all as of the first
day of April, 1975.

(SEAL) 

Attest: 
s/ Francis D. Nielson, City Recorder 

s/ Kenneth P. McDonald, Mayor 
City of Blanding 
Coun�yof San Juan, State of Utah 

Countersigned: 

s/ Francis D. Nielson, City Treasurer 
City of Blancing 
County of San Juan, State of Utah 



-
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(Form of Coupon) 

$ ____ _ 
Coupon No·------

On the first day of A�ril,
(unless prio r to the maturity

O�tober, 19� 
b l · 

the bone! to which this coupon is attache d, if cal l a e prior 

of this coupon, 1 • on 8 date which is prior to such
to such date

h 
i�-�

all
;

d

B���di�!
or i�e ;�:p���:�y of San Juan and State o f U tah,

d�
l
e

1 
d

p
a:y

e) 
�o \:ar:r\� lawfu l  mo�e; of the Unite d Sta

. 
t�s of A�eric�, ';itho

l

ut 
wi · · t th Z' ns Fi rst I\at1ona 
deduction for exchange o r colleption charges, a e 10 

Bank, Salt lake City, Utah, the amount herein sta ted solely from and s��ur �d 

by a pled ge of two special fund;s cre.s.tecl from t he net reve�ues ,�f the City �
joint elec tric, water and sewer system, being inte�est on 1ts

1
C1t� o � Blan d ing,

Utah Joint Elec tric Water and Sewer Improve;;�ent r,evenue B o nas, Series

Aprii 1, 1975. This,Coupon is issued under the provisio ns of Sections

55-3-1 to 55-3-22, Utah Code Annota ted 1953, and all other laws arnendatory

thereof and supplemental theretp; it does not constitute an indebtedness of

the City within any state Constitutional o r statutory l imitations; and it

perta ins to 

Bond 
No. 

�����������-

(Facsiniile Signature) 
Mayor 

(Facsimile Signature) (Facsimile Signature) 
City Rec o rder City Treasurer 

(Fo rm of Certificate on Bond) 

AUDITOR'S CERTIFICATE 

I hereby certify that this bond d o es n o t constitute an indebted
ness o f the City of B landing, in the County of San Juan and State of Utah, 
within any state Constitutional, or statutory limi tati o n, and is issued 

according to law. 

DATED as of this first day of April, 1975. 

C ity Rec o rde r and 
Ex Offici o City Auditor 

Section 12. Peri o d  �f Project's Usefulness. It is hereby det er
mine d and rec ited that the period o f usefu lness of the facilities to be 
acquired with the pr o cee ds of the b o nds here in auth o riz ed is not less than 
11 years f rom the date of the bonds • 

. Section 13. Bond Exeicuti o n and Delive ry. The Mayor, Recorder and 
Treasurer of the C ity are herelw authorized and directed to prepare and execute 
the bonds as he rein prov ided. When the bonds have been duly executed, the 
City Treasurer shall delive r th'em to the Pu rchaser on Receipt of the agreed 
purchase price. 

· 

Section 14. Disposition of Bond P ro ceeds. 

A. 
the time 
credite d 

/,ccrued Interest. All moneys received as accrue d inte rest at 
of deliv ery of th,e bonds o r any portion thereof shall be 
t o tre 1975 Bond Fum1

, hereinafter created, to apply o n the 
bonds pay2ble therefr o m. 

B. Acqu isition Fund.: The proceeds de rived from the sale of the 
boncls promptly upon the relceipt thereof shall be credited t o a separate 
account which shall be kno�m as the 11 Joint Electric, Water and Sewer 
Impr o vement ::;.evenue Bonds, Seri es April 1, 1975, Acqu isi tion Fund 11 

(herein the 1
1 Acquisition Fund"). The moneys in the ;\cquisition Fund, 

except as herein otherwise specifically provid ed , shall be used solely 
for the Projec t. Jroneys s,hall be withdrawn from the Acquisition Fund 
f o r the Project, only upon warrants d rawn upon the City Treasurer, 
s igned by the City Recorder, and countersigned by the Consulting 

inee r or any successor thereof designated by the City Council; pro
vided that in the case of any purchEse or o ther acquisition, the 



countersigning r:ia.y be by the City Attorne o ( instead of the Consul ting En . 
) r 

y r other appropriate person
for construction work shall b

gi?
:

er 

d
• ·,o

. 
such warrant for any sum . e Lsue until the Council h . 

engineering approval from the Consultino . . �s received 
sum is due a d  . 0 ineer certifying that such 
issued until

n
th�

w

�:�n
f

�� �
uch 

�
onstruction, nor shall such warrant be 

. • Cl as a opted a resolution acceptino such cert1f1cate and directing the drawing of such warrant. 
a 

C. C�mpletion of Project. When the Project shall have been completed in accordance with the plans and specifications therefor and 
when al

! 
arr:ounts d�e for, in�luding all proper incidental exp�nses, shall hcve been paid, the Consulting ineer shall file a certificate so stating, and thereupon the treasurer shall transfer to the 1975 Bond Fund, hereinafter created, all moneys remaining in the Acquisition Fund 

if any. ' 

D. Purchaser Not Responsible . But the purchaser of the bonds shall 
in no manner be responsible for the application or disposal by the City 
or by its officers of the funds derived from the sale of the bonds or of
any other funds herein designated. 

Section 15. Income Fund. So long as any of the 1975 Bonds shall 
be outstanding as to any Bond Requirerr,ents, all income and revenues derived 
from the operation of the joint system shall continue to be credited to a 

special account heretofore created by Ordinance No. 1959-1 and designated 
"City of Blanding Gross Income Joint Electric, Water and Sewer System Fund" 
(herein "Income Fund"). 

Section 16. Administration of Income Fund. So long as any of the 
1975 Bonds shall be outstanding as to any Bond Requirenents, the following 
payments shall be made from the Income Fund: 

A. Operation and �1aintenance Expenses. Firstly, as a first charge 
thereon, there shall be set aside each month as an operation and main
tenance fund such reasonable percentage of the Income Fund as the City 
Council shall determine to be necessary and reasonable to defray opera
tion and maintenance expenses of the joint system. Any surplus remaining 
at the end of the fiscal year and not needed for operation and mainten
ance purposes, shall be transferred to the Income Fund and be used for 
the purposes thereof, as herein provided. The term "operation and 
maintenance expenses, 11 as used in this ordinance, means all reasonable
and necessary current expenses of the City, paid or accrued, of 
open:iting, maintaining and repairing the joint system. 

B. Principal, Interest and Reserve Requirements for 1959 Bonds. 
Secondly, after provision is made for operation and maintenance as 
aforesaid, there shall be set aside and paid monthly the amounts re
quired by paragraphs B and C of Section 12 of Ordinance No. 1959-1, 
such payments to be from net revenues (i.e., of the moneys remaining in 
the Income Fund after payment only of operation and maintenance expenses). 

C. Principal and Interest Payments for 1975 Bonds. Thirdly,
after provision is made for the aforesaid payments, from such net 
revenues (i.e., of the ll'Oneys remaining in the Income Fund after 
payment only of operation and maintenance expenses and provision for 

the 1959 Bonds), there shall be credited to a separate account hereby 
created and to be known as the "City of Blanding, Utah, Joint Electric,
water and Sewer Improvement Revenue Bonds, Series April 1, 1975, 
Interest and Bond Retirement Fund 11 (herein "1975 Bond Fund"), the 
following: 

( 1) Monthly, commencing on the first day of the month 

-

immediately succeeding the first or only date on which any of '--' 
the bonds are delivered, an amount in equal monthly installments 
necessary, together with any moneys therein and available there-
for, to pay the next maturing installment of interest on the 1975
bonds then outstanding, and monthly thereafter, commencing on 
said interest payment date, one-sixth of the amount necessary to
pay the next maturing installment of interest on the outstanding
1975 bonds. 

(2) Monthly, commencing on the first day of the month immediately
succeeding the first or only date on which any of the 1975 bonds 
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are delivered, an am�unt in equal monthly installments necessary,

t th with any moneys tiherein and available therefor, to pay the 

n�!� m:�uring installment iof principal on the outstanding 1975 bonds, 

and monthly thereafter, cqmmencing on said payment date, one-twelf�h. 
of the amount necessary to pay the next maturing installment of pr1nc1pal

on the 1975 bonds. 

D. 1975 Reserve Fund Payments. Fourthly, into a separate account
hereby created, to be kept separate from all other accounts and to be 
known as the "City of Blartding, Utah, Joint Electric, Water and Sewer 
Improvement Revenue Bonds, Series April 1, 1975, Reserve Fund11 or 
"Reserve Fund"), from any,moneys remaining in the Income Fund there shall 
be set aside and paid annually at least $8,000 per year commencing not 
later than the first day qf April, 1976 and on April 1, in each of the 
years 1977 through 1980, until a reserve has been accumulated in an 
amount equal to not less than $40,000 (herein 111975 Minimum Reserve"). 
After the·J.975 Minimum Reserve has been accumulated, such amounts or 
amount, if any, shall be deposited annually from any moneys remaining in 
the Income Fund into the Reserve Fund necessary to maintain the 1975 
Reserve Fund as a continuing reserve in an amount not less than the 
1975 Minimum Reserve to meet possible deficiencies in the 1975 Bond Fund. 
No payment need be made into the 1975 Reserve Fund so long as the moneys 
therein shall equal not less than the 1975 Minimum Reserve. The moneys 
in the 1975Reserve Fund siall be accumulated and maintained as a con
tinuing reserve to be used, except as hereinafter provided in para
graoh E and F of this Section 16, only to prevent deficiencies in the 
payment of the Bond Requirements on the 1975 Bonds hereby authorized 
resulting from the failure to deposit into the 1975 Bond Fund sufficient 
funds to pay such Bond Requirements as the same accrue. 

E. Termination Upon Deposits to Maturity. No payment need be
made into the 1975 Bond Fund, the 1975 Reserve Fund, or both, if the 
amounts in the designated,two funds total a sum at least equal to the 
entire amount of the outstanding 1975 Bonds, as to all Bond Require
ments to their respective maturities or due dates, and both accrued 
and not accrued, in which case, moneys in such two funds in an amount 
at least equal to such Bond Requirements shall be used solely to pay 
such as the same accrue, and any moneys in excess thereof in such funds 
and any other moneys derived from the operation of the system may be 
used in any lawful manner ,determined by the Council. 

F. Defraying Delinquencies in 1975 Bond and Reserve Funds. If, in
any month, the City shall, for any reason fail to pay into the 1975 Bond 
Fund the full amount abov� stipulated from the net revenues of the joint 
system, then an amount shall be paid into the 1975 Bond Fund in such 

: 

month from the 1975 Reserve Fund equal to the difference between that 
paid from such portion of the net income and the full amount so stipu
lated. The money so used.shall be replaced in the 1975 Reserve Fund 
from the first revenues thereafter received from the operation of the 
joint system, not requirec;l to be otherwise applied. Tf, in any year, 
the City shall, for any reason, fail to pay into the 1975 Reserve Fund 
the full amount above stipulated from the net income, the difference 
between the amount paid a�d the amount so stipulated shall in a like 
manner be paid therein from the first revenues thereafter received 
from the operation of the:system not required to be otherwise applied. 
The money in the 1975 Bond Fund and the 1975 Reserve Fund shall be 
used solely and only for the purpose of paying the Bond Requirements 
of the 1975 bonds; but any moneys at any time in excess of the Minimum 
Reserve of the 1975 Reserve Fund may be withdrawn from and used for 
the redemption of the 1975 Bonds as they become due or on any redemption 
date; and any moneys in t*e 1975 Bond Fund and the 1975 Reserve Fund in 
excess of accrued and unaccrued Bond Requirements to the respective 
maturities or due dates of the outstanding bonds may be used as here
inabove provided in paragtaph E of this Section 16. 



.G� P�yment of Additional Obligations. Fifthly, any balance re�a1n1ng in the Income Fund, after provision is made for the aforesaid payme�ts ! may be us�d by the City for the payment of interest on 
and the princ.1pal of additional bonds or other obligations hereafterauthorized to be issued and payable from the revenues of the joint system, including reasonable reserves therefor, as the same accrue· 
�ut the lien of such additional bonds or other obligations on the �et income and revenues of the joint system and the pledge thereof for the
payment of such additional obligations shall be on a parity with or 
subordinate to, the lien and pledge of the 1975 Bonds as herein�fter
provided. 

' 

H. Use of Surplus Revenues. After making the payments here
inabove required to be made by paragraphs A to G, inclusive, of this 
Section 16 hereof, any remaining income and revenues derived from the 
operation of the joint system in the Income Fund shall be used for 
any one or any combination of purposes, as follows: 

(1) For the prior redemption of the bonds or any other
outstanding bonds or other obligations incurred and payable from 
the revenues of the joint system, in accordance with the pro
visions of the bonds or other obligations and the ordinance 
authorizing their issuance, including but not necessarily limited 
to this ordinance, but not in excess of a price at which such 
bonds or other obligations can be purchased in the open market, 
and 

(2) For the improvement and extension of the joint system
and 

(3) As the City Council at its option may from time to time
determine and direct. 

Section 17. General Administration of Funds. The funds and 
accounts hereinabove designated shall be administered as follows: 

A. Places and Times of Deposits. Lach of the special accounts
expressly designated in this ordinance shall be maintained and kept as 

a book account separate from all other accounts as a trust account 
solely for thepurposes herein designated therefor, which special book 
accounts shall be in one bank account or rr.-0re, in a bank or banks which 
are members of the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation and of the 
Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation and of the Federal Reserve System, 
and are qualified depositories for public funds under the laws of the 
State (herein "Insured Bank") as determined and designated by the Council. 
Each such trust account shall be continuously secured to the fullest 
extent required or permitted by the laws of the State for the securing 
of public funds and shall be irrevocable and not wi thdrawable by anyone 
for any purpose other than the respective designated purposes. Each 
periodic payment shall be credited to the proper account not later than 
the date therefor herein designated, but when any such date shall be a 
Saturday, a Sunday or a legal holiday, then such payment shall be made 
on or before the next preceding secular day. Notwithstanding any other 
provision herein to the contrary, moneys shall be deposited with the 
Paying Agent at le2.st five (5) days prior to each interest payment date 
herein designated sufficient to pay the Bond Requirements then becoming 
due on the outstanding bonds. 

B. Investment of Honeys. Any moneys in any account expressly
designatedin this ordinance, and not needed for immediate use, may be 
invested or reinvested by the City Treasurer by deposit in one or more 
Insured Banks, and in Federal Securities �1ich either (1) shall be 
subject to redemption at any time at a fixed value by the holder thereof 
at the option of such holder, or ( 2) shall mature not later than 5 days 
prior to the date or respective dates on which the proceeds are to be 
expended as estimrted upon e2ch date of such investment or reinvestnent, 
but Federal Securities in the Reserve Fund shall � oo subject to re
demption at the holder's option at face value or shall mature at least 
five days prior to the last rraturi ty date of the outstanding bonds. For 

-
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· t t Federal Securities
the purpose of any such in�estment or.

re1n�es oen , 

s hal 1 be d eerried to mature at the earl 1 est c1 ate on wh1 ch the ob 1 igor is,

on demand, obligated to pay a fixed sum in discharge of t?e whole of 

such Obligations. federal' Securities so purchased as an 1nvestr.,ent. o
r

reinvestJT�nt of moneys in lany such account shall be deemed at all tunes

to be a part of the account, and any interest accruing thereon and 

any other gain real�zed th:erefro�, as well as �ny interest ,.md o�her

gain from the deposit of moneys 1n en Insured vank shall be credited to

the account, and any loss �esulting from such investment or reinvestment

in Federal Securities or {n a bank shall be charged to the account; but 

any yield from investnentsi or reinvestments of r;·oneys in the Reserve 

Fund in excess of the Mini'mum Bond Reserve shall be credited to the Bond 
Fund as the same is receiVed and shall be used to pay the principal 
of, or interest on the 1975 Bonc1s. The Treasurer shall present for 
redemption or sale on the prevailing market at the best price obtainable 
any Federal Securities and certificates of deposit so purchased as an 
investr.ent or reinvestnent of moneys in the account whenever it shall be 
necessary so to do in ord�r to provide moneys to weet any withdrawal, 
payment or transfer from such account; provided, th2t amounts in the 
1975 Reserve Fund shall be maintained, invested and such allowable 
investit.entspresented for tedemption or sale in securities which are 
allowable by this Section and to redeem or sell such securities in order 
to meet any deficiency in lthe 1975 Bond Fund. 

C. Cheracter of Funds. The moneys in any account herein authorized
shall consist either of lawful money of the United States of America or 
Federal Securities, or both such money and such securities, except as 
herein otherwise expressly provided. Moneys deposited in a demand or 
time deposit account in or evidenced by a certificate of deposit of an 
Insured Bank appropriatelj secured according to the laws of the State 
shall be deemed lawful money of the United States of America. But 
moneys credited to the Acquisition Fund may only be invested in one or 
more accounts in or eviclenced by one or more certificates of deposit of 
the paying Agent, in Fede�al Securities or in municipal securities in 
which such moneys may be legally invested, or any combination thereof, 
as the Counci 1 1ray at any time or from time to time determine. 

D. Federal Securities Defined. "Federal Securitiesu means bills,
certificates or indebtedness, notes, bonds or similar securities which 
are direct obligations of, or the principal anc1 interest of which 
securities are unconditionally quaranteed by, the United States of 
America. 

E. Arbitrage Covenant. The City hereby covenants for the benefit
of each holder of the bonds that 1975 Bond proceeds shall not be invested 
in such manner as to result in the loss of exerr:ption from federal in
come taxation of interest' on the bonds or on any bonds subsequently 
issued. 

Section 18. Bond lien. The 1975 Bonds, subject to the payment of 
operation and maintenance expenses of the joint system, and subject to the 
lien of the 1959 Bonds, the payment of which lien is as hereinabove recited, 
constitute an irrevocable and first (but not necessarily an exclusively first) 
lien upon the revenues derived from the operation of the joint system, said 
lien being subordinate to the lien thereon of the outstanding 1959 bond. 

Section 19. Equalitv of Bonds. The 1975 Bonds from time to time 
outstanding shall not be entitled to any priority one over the other in the 
application of the revenues of' the joint system, regardless of the time or 
times of their issuance, it being the intention of the Council that there 
shall be no priority arr,ong the 1975 Bonds regardless of the fact that they 
may be actually issued and delivered at different times. 

Section 20. Additional Bonds or Other Obligations. 

A. Limitations Upon Issuance of Parity Obligations. Nothing in
this ordinance contained 'shall be construed in such a manner as to 
prevent the issuance by the Council of additional bonds or other 



�b �igations, for the purpose of improving, enlarging or extending the

� o �nt system, payable from any income derived from the operation of the
J?int system and constituting a lien upon such revenues on a parity
with, but no: prior or superior to, the lien of the 1975 Bonds, nor to 
prevent the issuance of obligations refunding all or a part of the 
1975 B�nds; but before any such additional parity obligations are
authorized or actually issued, other than refunding obligations (unless 
any lien on any revenues of the Joint system of the bonds refunded is 
subordinate to the lien of the 1975 Bonds and the lien on revenues of 
the joint system of the refunding obligations is on a parity with the 
lien thereon of the 1975 Bonds), firstly, the City shall not have been 
in default as to any payments required to be made in Section 16 of this 
ordinance for the 24 months immediately preceding the issuance of such 
additional obligations, or if the 1975 Bonds have not been issued and ----
outstanding for a period of at least 24 months, for the longest period 
afiya�f the 1975 Bonds have been issued and outstanding, and secondly, 
the gross revenues derived from the operation of the system for the 
fiscal year immediately preceding the date of the authorization and 
issuance shall have been an amount which would be sufficient to pay 
the operation and maintenance expenses of the system for such year 
and sufficient to pay an amount representing 140% of the combined 
maximum annual principal and interest requirements of the outstanding 
1975 Bonds and any other obligations of the City payable from all or 
any part of the revenues of the joint system (and on a parity with the 
lien of the 1975 Bonds), and the obligations proposed to be issued, 
excluding the reserves therefor. 

B . Certification of Earnings. A written opinion or certification

by a licensed engineer, or at the City's option, a certified public 
accountant, to be employed by the City, that the conditions herein
above imposed for the issuance of parity obligations have been met, 
shall be conclusively presumed to be accurate in determining the right 
of the City to authorize, issue, sell and deliver such obligations on 
a parity with the 1975 Bonds. 

C. Junior Obligations Permitted. Nothing herein containecl, except
asherein otherwise specifically stated shall be construed so as to 
prevent the City from issuing obligations payable from the revenues of 
the joint system anci having a lien thereon subordinate, inferior and 
junior to the lien of the 1975 Bonds (subject to the limitations of 
Ordinance No. 1959-1). 

D. Superior Obligations Prohibited. Nothing herein contained
shall be construed so as to permit the City to issue obligations 
payable from the revenues of the joint system, and having a lien 

thereon prior and superior to the 1975 Bonds. 

Section 21. Refunding Bonds. The provisions of Section 20 hereof 
are subject to the exception that if at any time after the obligations herein 

or hereafter authorized, or any part thereof, shall have been issued, the 
Council shall find it desirable to refund such obligations, th-e obligations, 
or any part thereof, may be refunded (but only with the consent of the holder 
or holders thereof, unless the obligations, at the time or times of their 
required surrender for payment, shall then mature, or shall then be callable 
for prior redemption upon proper call), without changing the priority of the 
lien for the payrrent of the refunding obligations on the revenues of the 
system, except as parenthetically provided in paragraph A of Section 20 
hereof; and the refunding obligations so issued shall enjoy complete 
equality of lien with the portion of the obligations which is not refunded, 
if any there be; and the holder or holders of the refunding obligations shall 
be subrogated to all of the rights and privileges enjoyed by the holder or 
holders of the obligations refunded thereby. The refunding obligations 
shall be issued with such details as the Council may by ordinance provide; 
but if only a part of the outstanding obligations is refunded, and if such 
obligations are refunded in such manner that the refunding obligations 
increase the aggregate annual principal and interest requirements evidenced 
by such refunding obligations and by the outstanding obligations not refunded 
on and prior to the last maturity date of such unrefunded obligations, then 
such obligations may not be refunded without the consent of the holder or 
holders of the unrefundedportion of said obligations. 
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Section 22. Protective Covenants. The City hereby covenants and 
agrees with each and every holder of the 1975 Bonds: 

A. Hhi le the 1975 Bonds authorized herein or any of them rer;�ain
outstanding and unpaid, the rates for all services rendered by the joint 
system to said City and to its inhabitants and to all consumers within� 
or without the boundaries of said City shall be reasonable and just, 
taking into account and consideration the cost and value of the account 
and consideration the cost and value of the joint system, the cost of 
maintaining and operating the joint system, and the amounts necessary 
for the retirement of all bonds and other securities payable from the 
revenues of the system, the accruing interest thereon, and reserve 
therefor; and there shall be charged all purchasers of service, 
including said City, such rates and amounts as shall meet the require
ment of this and the preceding sections of this ordinance, and which 
shall be sufficient to produce revenues to pay the operating and main
tenance charges, and one hundred forty per centum (140%) of the next 
succeeding year's requirements, both as to the principal of andthe interest 
on bonds and any other obligations payable from the revenues thereof, 
excluding the reserves therefor; that no free service shall be furnished 
by said joint system; that should the City elect to use for municipal 
purposes the joint system, or any part thereof, any use of the joint 
system or of the services rendered thereby by the City, or any depart
ment thereof, will be paid for from the City's general fund or other 
available revenues at the reasonable current value of the use so made or 
services so rendered; and that all the revenues so derived from the City 
shall be deemed to be revenues derived from the operation of the joint 
system, to be used and accounted for in the same manner as any other 
revenues derived from the operation of said joint system. 

B. The City hereby additionally covenants and agrees with each
and every holder of the 1976 Bonds issued hereunder that the protective 
covenants in paragraphs B to M,inclusive, of Section 17 of Ordinance 
No. 1959-1 shall inure to the benefit of the holder or holders from 
time to time of the bonds herein authorized; and the provisions (paragraph 
B through M) of that Section ae hereby adopted by reference thereto 
as if set forth verbatim herein in full;provided, however: 

(1) Any reference in said Section 17 of Ordinance No. 1959-1
to the bonds authorized in Ordinance No. 1959-1 shall be construed 
herein as referr to the 1975 Bonds herein authorized. 

(2) The audits and reports required by paragraph F of Section
17 of Ordinance No. 1959-1 shall also be sent to the Purchaser 
hereinabove named. 

(3) The references in said Section 17 of Ordinance No. 1959-1
to Section 12 of said Ordinance No. 1959-1 shall be construed as 
meaning Seftion 16 of this Ordinance. 

Section 23. Events of Default; Remedies for and Duties upon Defaults. 
The provisions of Sections 18 to 20, inclusive, of Ordinance No. 1959-1, are 
hereby adopted by reference thereto as if set forth verbatim herein in full, 
and such provisions shall be in full force and effect as if they were so set 
forth verbatim herein in full; provided, th2t the reference therein to bonds 
shall be construed as referring to the 1975 Bonds. 

Section 24. Revenues and Income Defined. As used herein, the term 
"revenues" or nincome11 from the joint system will include all income and re
venue derived by the City from the operation as a joint system of the municipal 
electric, water and sewer system, or any part thereof, whether resulting from 
additions, ir'provelT'ents, enlargen:ents, extensions, repairs or betterments to 
the joint system, or otherwise, and will include all revenues received by the 
City or any municipal corporation succeeding to the rights of the City from 
the system and from the sale of electricity, water, electrical facilities and 
water and sewer facilities to inhabitants of what is now the City of Blanding 

against 



(including all territorial annexations which may be made while such revenue 
bonds or any part thereof are outstanding), or from the sale of such facilities 
distributed by means of the joint system owned and operated by the Ci as 
the sarre at any time exist to serve customers outside the city limits as well 
as custorrers within the city liwits. 

Section 25. Defeasance. Hhen all principal and interest re
quire�ents of the 1975 Bonds h•ve been duly paid, the pledge and lien and all 
a bliga tions hereunder shall thereby be dis and the bonds shall no 
longer be dee�ed to be outstanding within the meaning of this ordinance. 
There shall be deerred to be such due payrr,ent when the City has placed in 
escrow or in trust with a commercial bank located within or without the 
State and exercising trust powers, an amount sufficient (including the known 
minimum yield available for such purpose from Federal Securities in which 
such amount wholly or in part may be initially invested) to meet all such 
Bond Requirements of the 1975 Bonds, including any required redemption 
premiums, as the same become due at final maturity or on designated redemp
tion dates. The Federal Securities will become due prior to the respective 
times on which the proceeds thereof shall be needed, in accordance with a 
schedule established and upon between the City and such bank at the 
time of the creation of the escrow or trust, or the Federal Securities shall 

be subject to redemption at the option of the holders thereof to assure such 
avaiiability as so needed to reeet such schedule. 

Section 26. Delegated Powers. 
they hereby are, authorized and directed 
appropriate to effectuate the provisions 
01Jt limitation: 

The officers of the City be, and 
to take al 1 action necessary or 
of this ordinance, includ with-

A. Printing Bonds. The printing of the bonds, and

B. Final Certificates. The execution of such certificates as may
be reasonablj required by the Purchaser, relating, inter alia, to the 
s ng of the bonds, the tenure and identity of the officials of the 
Council and of the , the delivery of the bonds, the rece of the 
bond purchase price, and if it is in accordance with fact, the absence 
of litigation, pend or threatened, affectinr the validity thereof, 
and also relating to the absence and existence of factors affecting 
the exemption of interest of the 1975 Bonds from federal income taxation. 

Section 27. Bondholder's Remedies. Each holder of any bond 
issued hereunder shall be entitled to all of the privileges, rights and 
remedies provided at law or in equity or by statute, except no real or 
personal property pertaining to the system or otherwise has been conveyed 
to secure the payment of the bonds by deed of trust, or rrotgage to a trustee 
for the benefit and security of the holder or holders from time to time of 
the bonds authorized hereunder or by any other encumbrance or other pledge 
of property, and the covenants and the other contractual provisions concerning 
revenues of the joint system. Eothing in this article contained shal 1 
affect or impair the right of any holder of any bond issued hereunder to 
enforce the payment of the Bond Requirements due in connection with his 
bond or the obligation of the City to pay the Bond Requirements of each 
bond issued hereunder to the holder thereof at the time and the place ex
pressed in the bond and in the appurtena.nt coupons. 

Section 28. Privilege of Amendments. This ordinance may be 
amended or supplemented by instruments adopted by the Council in accordance 
with the laws of the State, without receipt by the City of any additional 
consideration, but with the written consent of the holders of 6670 in aggre
gate principal amount of the bonds authorized by this ordinance and out
standing at the time of the adoption of such amendatory or supplenental 
instrument (not including in any case any bonds which may then be held or 
owned for the account of the City, but including such refunding securities 
as f:'BY be issued for the purpose of refunding any of the bonds herein author
ized if such refunding securities are not owned by the City). 

Section 29. Limitations upon Amendments. No such instrument 
shall have the effect of permitting: 

A. A change in the maturity or in the terms of rederrption of
the principal of any outstanding bond or any installment of interest 
thereon; or 

B. A reduction in the principal amount of any bond or the rate of
interest thereon, without the consent of the holder of the bond; or 

-
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c. The creation of a 1 lien upon or a plegge of revenues ranking
prior to the lien or to the pledge created by this ordinance; or 

D. A reduction of the principal amount or percentages or otherwise
affecting the description of bonds, the consent of the holders of which 
is required for any sue� modification or amendment; or 

E. The establishment of priorities as between bonds issued and
outstanding under the provisions of this ordi�ance; or 

F. The modification of or otherwise affecting the rights of the
holders of less than all of the bonds then outstanding. 

Section 30. Ordinance Irrepealable. The provisions of this

ordinance shall constitute an irrevocable contract between the City and the

holder or holders of the 1975 Bonds. After the issuance of any of the 1975

Bonds this ordinance shall be and remain irrepealable, and no change,
, 

variation or alternation of ani kind in the provisions of this ordinance 
shall be made in any manner, except as provided in Sections 28 and 29 of 
this ordinance, until such time as all of the Bond Requirements shall have 
been paid in full, cancelled and discharged, as herein provided or provision 
duly made therefor. 

Section 31. Repealer Clause. All orders, bylaws, resolutions and 
ordinances, or parts thereof, inconsistent herewith are hereby repealed to 
the extent only of such inconsi.stency. This repealer shall not be construed 
to revive any order, bylaw, reiolution or ordinance, or part thereof, hereto-
fore repealed. 

Section 32. Severability Clause. If any section, paragraph, clause 
or provision of this ordinance shall for EQY reason be held invalid or un
enforceable, the invalidity or unenforceability of such section, paragraph, 
clause or pro,,.is ion shall not affect any of the ren;aining provisions of this 
ordinance. 

Section 33. Filing Certified Copy of Ordinance. A certified copy 
of this ordinance shall be filed by the City Recorder in the records of the 
City. 

Section 34. Emergency Clause and Effective Date. This ordinance will 
promote the health, safety, prosperity, security and general welfare of the 
inhabitants of the City, and the peace, health and safety of the City; an 
emergency is declared to exist 1 by virtue of the necessity of consummating the 
bond sale on favorable terms at this time and in order to acquire imncediately 
the necessary improvements and extensions; and this ordinance shall become 
effective and be in full force and effect after the expiration of twenty-one 
days after publication in accordance with law at least once in the San Juan 
Record, a newspaper published in t�nticello, Utah, and of general circulation 
in the City of Blanding, there being no newspaper published therein, and 
additionally posted in three public places within the City. 

Section 35. Contests. In accordance with Section 55-3-16 Utah 
Code Annotated 1953, the Council has provided for the publication of this 
ordinance in a newspaper having gener�l circulation in the City, and in 
accordance with said Section, for a period of thirty days after the date of 
such publication, any person in interest shall have the right to contest the 
legality of such ordinance, or any of the improvement revenue bonds authorized 
hereby, or any of the provisions made for the security and payment of said 
1975 Bonds, and after such time no one shall have any cause or action to contest 
the regularity, formality or legality thereof for any cause whatsoever. 

ADOPTED and APPROVED this 9th day of April, 1975. 

(SEAL) 

ATTEST: 

S/ Francis D. Nielson, City Recorder 
City of Blanding, State of Utah 

SJ Kenneth P. McDonald, Mayor 
City of Blanding, State of Utah 



. Counciln,an Lyman moved the adoption of the foregoing ordinance,whic� motion was seconded by Councilman Shumway, put to a vote, and was
carried by the affirmative vote of all members the vote of the Council
being as fol lows: 

' 

Those Voting Aye: John F. Black 
Francis M. Lyman 
H. Brent McAllister
Kirk P. Nielson
Kenneth D. Shumway

Those Voting Nay: None 

Those Absent: None 

\-!hereupon Mayor McDonald declared the motion carried and Ordinance 
No. 1975-1 duly adopted and approved. 

4. Councilman McAllister introduced and moved the adoption of the following
resolution which was thereupon read in full to the Council:

RESOLUTION NO. 1975-6

WHEREAS, the City Council of the City of Blanding (herein HCouncil" 
and "Cityn respectively), in the County of San Juan and State of Utah, has 
authorized the issuance of its "City of Blanding, Utah, Joint Elect:ric, Water 
and Sewer Improvement Revenue Bonds, Series April 1, 1975" in the aggregate 
principal amount of $150,000.00 by Ordinance No. 1975-1; and 

WHEREAS, it is also desirable to authorize the above-designated 
bonds by resolution to insure a compliance with Section 11-14-14 Utah Code 
Annotated, 1953 and in order to take advantage of Section 11-14-21 Utah Code 
Annotated 1953.

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY THE CITY COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF 
BLANDING, SAN JUAN COUNTY, STATE OF UTAH: 

Section 1. Authorization of Bonds. The ncity of Blanding, Utah, 
Joint Electric, Water and Sewer Improven,ent Revenue Bonds, Series April 1, 
1975," in the aggregate principal amount of $150,000.00, be, and the same 
��reby are authorized to be issued as provided in said Ordinance No. 1975-1
and the provisions of that ordinance are hereby adopted by reference thereto 
as if set forth verbatim herein in full, and such provisions shall be in f1aJtl.1. 
fi!mdce;labdp:e£f'eGt ,as ifothey so set forth herein verbatim in full; provided, 
however, that any reference therein to that instrument as an ordinance shall 
be construed as a reference in such adopted provisions to a resolution. 

Section 2. Ratification. All action heretofore taken (not incon
sistent with the provisions of this ordinance) by the Council and the officers 
of the City of Blanding directed toward the issuance of its improvement re
venue bonds be, and the same hereby is, ratified, approved and confirmed, in
cluding, without limiting the generality of the foregoing, the sale of the 
Bonds. 

Section 3. Severability Clause. If any section, paragraph, 
clause or provision of this resolution shall for any reason be held to be 
invalid or unenforceable, the invalidity or unenforceability of such section, 
paragraph, clause or provision shall not affect any of the remaining pro
visions of this resolution. 

Section 4. Repealer. All acts and resolutions, or parts of 
resolutions, inconsistent herewith are hereby repealed to the extent only 
of such inconsistency. This repealer shall not be construed to revive any 
resolution, or part of any resolution, heretofore repealed. 

-
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Sections. Publication. This resolution shall be published once

in The San Juan Record a newspaper of general circulation in the City (there

being no newspaper pubiished therein). For a period of t�irty days after 

such publication, any person in1interest shall have the right �o contest the

legality of such resolution or proceedings or any bonds authorized h�reby 

or- any provisions made for the �ecurity and payment of such bonds. Rf�er 

such time no one shall have any cause of action to contest the regularity,

formality, or legality of this resolution or of the bonds for any cause 

whatsoever. 

Section 6. Emergency. This resolution is necessary for the 
preservation of the public health, peace and safety of the inhabitants of 
the City of Blanding, and it is hereby declared that an emergency exists and 
that this resolution shall become effective upon its adoption. 

(SEAL) 

Attest: 

ADOPTED and APP�OVED this 9th day of April, 1975. 

S/ Kenneth P. McDonald, Mayor 
City of Blanding, State of Utah 

SJ FrancisD. Nielson, City Recorder 
City of Blanding, State of Utah 

Motion for adoption of the foregoing resolution by Councilman 
McAllister, was seconded by Councilman l.yman and unanimously carried; voting 
on the motion being as follows: 

Those voting Aye: John F. Black 
Francis N. Lyman 
H. Brent McAllister
Kirk P. Nielson
Kenneth D. Shumway

Those voting Nay: None 

Those Absent: None 

Whereupon Mayor McDonald declared the r:1otion carried and Resolution 
No. 1975-6 duly adopted and app�oved. 

5. Mr. Gordon s. Bird and Fr. Robert Sherwood of Canyonlands 21st Century
Corporation requested the Council consider a lease-ourchase arrangement 

wherein their company could avail of the equipment which was used in the
Juniper Oil Extract i�n Pilot study. The Council agreed that the equipment
should be put to beneficial use but advised that the City is contractually
obligated to Western Juniper Oil Products, Inc., through October, 1977 for
use of the subject equipDent. The Council indicated a willingness to arrange
for Canyonlands 21st Century to use the said equipment, subject to said
Corporation purchasing the interest of Western Juniper Oil Product, Inc., or
mak such other satisfactory arrangements as might be necessary to satisfy
the aforestated Blanding City contractual obligation.

6. The San Juan County Board of Commissioners proposed to the Council that
a coordinating cornmi ttee, composed of representatives from the Commission,
Blanding and .Monticello cities, the San Juan School ]Jistrict and other
at-large County area representatives, could render service to the citizens
by promoting and correlating matters of mutual interest and concern.

The Commission members requested an indication of Blanding Citys' 
desire relative to the new sales tax law and were advised by the Council that 
the revenue from local option sales tax is necessary to the operation of the 
general City government. 

The Council and Commission discussed cooperative use of facilities 
and services. Blanding City will continue to furnish water to the golf coure, 
from t he Park Feservoir, and will consider furnishing utilities services at 

other parks and playgrounds operated by San Juan County within Blanding and 
its environs. The Commission agreed that the San Juan County Road Departn:ent 



would continue to service C1'ty St t d � h ree nee s un,,er t e same cooperative program
as carried on in past years. 

7. �otion for adoption of the following resolution was m2de by Councilman
Lyman, seconded by Councilman Nielson and unanimously carried:

RESOLUTION t{O. 1975-7 

HHEHEAS, the UnitedStates Department of the Interior, Bureau of 
Land I<anage, ent, here2fter Bureau, has determined to remove its District 
office from �onticello, Utah to Price, Utah, allezedly to achieve economy 
and efficiency in Bureau operations; and 

WHEPEAS, the Bureau has failed to date, to establish that economy 
and efficiency would be achieved by the proposed rr.ove, but only that per
sonnel convenience would be served; and 

WHEREAS, the removal of a Federal Office and its operations per
sonnel from San Juan County would have detrimental effects upon the County 
economy; and 

!IBEREAS, the decision to remove the said office was m�de prior to
a proper public hearing before the people of the affected area; and 

WHEREAS, a belated public hearing on the riatter was carried out 
by the Bureau in an atmosphere and attitude of sub-servience of the people to 
what should be their servant, contrary to the principles establisbed by the 
founding fathers of this nation for a government of the people, the said 
hearing being sadly indicative of the usurpation of the peoples rights by 
a governing agency and a further deterioration of the freedoms originally 
guaranteed under the constitution of these United States. 

NOW THEREFORE BE IT RESC11VED by the City Council of the City of 
Blanding, Utah that the removal of their District Office from Monticello, Utah 
by the United States Department of the Interior; Bureau of Land }lanagement, 
be, and it is hereby apposed, unless and until, such time as the avowed 
purpose of achieving economy and efficiency of operations can be satisfactorily 
shown; and further, that those herewith responsible, as well as all who 
govern in any capacity, examine their motives and purposes relative to 
selflessness or selfishness, that the rights, will, welfare and well-being 
of the people might be best served. 

PASSED, ADOPTED and APPROVED this 9th day of April, 1975. 

Kenneth P. 1:cDonald, Mayor 
Attest: 

Francis D. Nielson, Recorder 

8. Mr. Kay P. Lyman discussed with the Council, the annexing of land North
of the present City boundaries. llr. Lyman agreed that the annexation petition
should be formally presented at the next regularly convened meeting of the
City Counci 1.

9. Motion was made by Councilman Lyman, seconded by Councilman Nielson
and unanimously carried authorizing Mayor l<cDonald to execute the following
afficlavit:

AFFIDAVIT 

City or County of Blanding, Utah 

Utah Liquor Control Commission 
1625 South 9th Hest - P. O. Box 1408 
Salt Lake City, Utah 84110 
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Gentleren: 

In accordance with your recent letter relative to participation 

in certain liquor profits of the state of Utah in co�nection with � iquor 
law enforcement for the current year, we hereby certify as follows. 

He have appropriated 'imd reserved in �ur current .op�rating budget,
on a separate ledger sheet in the police or sheriff� bud�et 

( whichever is applicable) the amount of $2,655.13 which �n 11 �e 
used only for the prevention, detection and control of v1olat1ons 
of the current liquor laws in our area. 

Very truly yours, 

Kenneth P. McDonald, Mayor 
Box 68 
Blanding, Utah 84511 

Home phone - 678-2775 
Office phone - 678-2791 

Date: May 28, 1975 

10. tfotion was made by Councilman Shumway, seconded by Councilman McAllister
and unanimously carried authorizing execution of the following agreement by
Mayor !'-cDonald:

AGREEr:ENT 

This 1\greement rrade ahd entered into by J. KEITH ROGERS, as 
Trustee under a Trust Agreement dated Octa ber 5, 1973, between Clarence 
Rogers, as Truster and J. Keith Rogers, as Trustee, of 1411 Locust Lane, 
Provo, Utah County, State of Utah, hereinafter referred to as OWNER and 
CITY OF BLANDING, 1\ f'.unicipal Corporation, hereinafter referred to as CITY. 

WITNESS:CTH: 

WHEREAS, Owner is the owner of the following described land 
situated in San Juan County, State of Utah, to-wit: 

and, 

Beginning 3960 feet North and 1917.3 feet East 
of the SJ.; corner of Section 34, Township 36 
South, Range 22 East, Salt Lake Merid ian, said 
point being on the West right-of-way line of 
State Highway U-47, and running thence South 

.9 19057, West 346.21 feet along said right-of-way 
line; thence North 325.43 feet ; thence East 110 
feet to the point of beginning, 

Beginning at a point which is North 0°01' West 

3960 feet and Norrth 89°58 1 West 877 feet from 
the Southeast corner of Section 34, Township 36 
South, Range 22 East, S.L.B. & M., and running 
thence South 89058 1 East 44.3 feet ; thence South 
325.43 feet to HW/RW; thence Southwesterly along 
HW/RW to a point South of point of beginning; thence 
North to point o.f beginning. 

WHEREAS, City desires to use said land which is near the South 
Blanding Park as an access to the City water loading valve, and, 

WHEREAS, Owner is willing that City use said land as long as 
Owner h8s no other use for said land and provided that said right shall be 
revocable at the will of the Owner and that any use thereunder shall not 



ripen into any rights adverse to owner·
'

NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of One Dollar and other good andvaluable consideration it is hereby agreed by and b h etween t e parties hereto as follows: 

1. Owner grants to City the license to use the land above de
scrib�d as access to the City water loading valve and construct thereon
such improvements as are necessary for said use of said property. 

2. The license herein granted may be revoked at any time by the
Owner by giving ten days written notice to City. 

3. Any improvements constructed on said land by City shall be
of such nature as to not injure or impair the value of said property. 

4. Unless sooner terminated this Agreement shall run for a term
of ten years from the date hereof. 

this 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties have hereunto set their hands on 

day of , 1975. 

J. Keith Rogers, Trustee

11. Motion for adoption of the following resolution was made by Councilman
Shumway, seconded by Councilman Nielson and unanimously carried:

RESOLUTION NO. 1975-f 

BE IT RESOLVED by the City Council of the City of Blanding that 
Mayor McDonald be, and he is hereby, authorized to execute the construction 
contract with Hurst Building and Supply Company for construction of a 
1.0 million gallon Storage Reservoir, when such contract anc'. accompanying 
Performance and Payment Bonds have been properly prepared for execution by 
the concerned parties. 

PASSED, ADOPTED and APPROVED this 9th day of April, 1975. 

12. The Council discussed and then tabled a proposed Trust Agency Agreement
submitted for their consideration, by Zions First National Bank.

13. By unanimous agreement, City Council meetings were set for an 8:30 p.m.
starting time during the ensuing Daylight Savings Time Period.

14. The sewerage discharge permit submitted by the Environmental Pro
tection Agency was discussed and an evaluation by our consulting engineers,
of the conditions imposed therein, was ordered.

Meeting adjourn�d at 11:00 P.M. 

-

By~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
City of Blanding 



}iINUTES OF A REGULAR J:,JEETING 
OF THE iBLANDING CITY COUNCIL 
HELD rL:\Y 14, 1975 AT 8:30 P.M. 
IN THE !CITY HALL. 

Present were: Mayor 
City Councilmen: 

Kenneth P. iMcDonald 
Francis }'.. 'Lyman 
H. Brent McAllister
Kirk P. Nielson
Kenneth D. Shumway

Recorder: FrancisDD. Nielson 
Absent was Councilman John F. Black 

Also present were: John H. Baker, District Fire Warden 
Dennis w. �utke, City Patrolman 

1. Prayer was offered by Counfilman Shumway.

2. Minutes of City Council me�ting held April 9, 1975 were read and approved.

3. Mr. John H. Baker, District Fire Warden, discussed with the Council, a proposed
cooperative fire truck purchase and operation, wherein the Federal Government,
State of Utah, San Juan County and the City of Blanding would obtain a truck
previously used by the U. s. Army, install certain equipment to make the same
useable as a pump and hose car which would be housed by the City of Blanding and
available for use by the local Federal, State and County agencies as well as by
the City of Blanding for fire fighting purposes. Blanding Citys' share of the
costs would be $1165.50.

Motion was rnade by Couhcilman t:ielson, seconded by Councilman Shumway 
and unanimously carried that the City enter into a cooperative agreement with 
the United States of America, State of Utah and San Juan County wherein a pump 
and hose car would be purchased by the participating entities, housed by the 
City of Blanding and available for use by such participating parties; in the 
fighting of fire; that $1165.00 be appropriated by the City of Blanding for 
purchase of said pump &. hose c;ar.

4. Dennis W. Gutke, City Patrblman, discussed with the Council, problems created
by the traveling public failing to make a turn on U. s. Highway 163 at the
intersection of Main and Center Streets and continuing either West on Center Street
or North on Main Street. The Council agreed that the Utah Department of Highways
should be requested to effect better signing of the Highway and that a Dead End
sign should be placed at 5th West and Center Streets.

5. The following ordinance was read in full to the Council:

ORDINANCE NO. 1975-2 

AN ORDINANCE PP.OVII:ING FOR THE ENLARGEt-'!ENT 
OF THE BOUNDAR !IES OF THE CITY: Al!NEXU:G 
LAND TllERETO 

IT APPEARING THAT the requirements of Section 10-3-1, Utah Code 
Annotated, 1953, as amended, have been met with reference to the annexation 
hereinafter set forth; 

i 

NOW THEREFORE BE IT ORDAINED by the City Council of the City of Blanding 
as follows: 

1. That the following described tracts of land, situated in San Juan
County, State of Utah, to-wit: 

Beginning at a po1int North 66.0 feet and West 51.0 feet 
from the Quarter Corner between Sections 26 and 27 
Township 36 South, Range 22 East, Salt Lake Meridian 
and running thenc.e North 1255.5 feet; thence South 89°52' 3011

East, 820.0 feet; thence South 1319.7 feet; thence West 
400.0 feet; thence North 276 feet; thence Uest 210.0 feet; 
thence South 210.0 feet; thence West 210.0 feet to the 
point of beginning. 

--



Beginning at a point South 10.0 feet and West 1920.31 
feet from the Northeast Corner of Section 27 Townshi 
36 South, Range 22 East, Salt Lake Meridian ;nd runni:g 
thence South 210.0 feet; thence East 310.0 feet; thence 
South 643.0 feet; thence West 620.0 feet; thence North 
853.0 feet; thence East 310.0 feet to the point of beginning. 

Beginning at a point North 550.7 Feet and West 813 Feet fromthe South Quarter Corner of Section 27, Township 36 South 
Range 22 East, Salt Lake Meridian and running thence South
89°51' W�st 227.0 feet; thence North 309.5 feet; thence 
North 89 51' East 227.0 feet; thence South 309.5 feet to
the point of beginning. 

Beginning at the Northwest Corner of the NE\SE\ Section 26 
Township 36 South, Range 22 East, Salt Lake }leridian and ' 
running thence East 761.3 feet; thence South 00301 West 
337.0 feet; thence South 68°55 1 West 442.9 feet; thence 
West 343.8 feet; thence North .e009 1 West 496.3 feet to 
the point of beginning. 

Beginning at a point East 35.0 feet from the South Quarter 
Corner of Section 22, Township 36 South, Range 22 East, 
Salt lake Meridian and running thence North 404.0 feet; 
thence West 465.0 feet to the point of beginning. 

be and the same are hereby annexed to the City of Blanding and the limits 
of the City are hereby extended accordingly. 

2. That this ordinance shall be published once in the San Juan
Record, a newspaper published in San Juan County and of general circulation 
within the City of Blanding. 

3. That this ordinance shall go into effect at the expiration of
the 20th day following publication or on the 30th day following final 
passage of the ordinance, whichever date is most remot from such final 
passage of the said ordinance. 

ATTEST: 

PASSED, ADOPTED and APPROVED this 14th day of May, 1975. 

Sf Kenneth P, McDonald 
l':ayor 

Sf Francis D. Kielson 
Recorder 

Motion for adoption of the foregoing ordinance was made by 
Councilman H.Brent Mci\llister and seconded by Councilman Shumway. 

Voting on the motion was as follows: 

Those voting "Aye": Councilman Lyman 
Councilman McAllister 
Councilman Nielson 
Councilman Shumway 

Those voting "Nay": None 
Those absent: Councilman Black 

Whereupon Mayor McDonald declared. the motion carried and Ordinance No. 
1975-2 duly adopted and approved. 

-
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F 11 · review of the proposed Fiscal year 1976 Operating Bud�et by
6. o owing 

1• 1 d d by Councilman 
h Council ·Motion was made by Councilman .yman, secon e 

t e , . 1 '. d that the tentative operating budgets for
McAllister and unanimous y carr1e 

F d 
h G 1 Fund Class c Road Fund, Bond Redemption and Interest ·un , 

t ,e ,enera , • 
1 0 t· g Fund in the 

h b d t f the Electric Water and Sewer pera 1n , 
and th e 

�;
s

$19� i�5-�2 $22,00b.oo,'$26,800. 00 and $274,730. 00 respectively 
amounts .. 

d f ' bl1'c' hearing' at 8: 30 o'clock P.ti. on Wednesday June 25, 
be presente or pu · . , d · th <·an 

1975 at the City hall; that notice of such hearing be advertise in e u 

Juan Record. 

7. The following ordinance was read in full to the council:

ORDINANCE NO. 1975-3 

AN ORDINANCE IMPOSING A TEREE-FOURTHS OF ONE PER 

CFt(T MUNICIPAL SI u:s MW U�,E TAX, PROVIDING FOR THE 

PERFOR}!fNCE BY THE ST1\TE TAX COMMISSION OF ALL FUNCTIONS 

INCIDENT TO Tlll� IDYINISTRATION, OPERi,TlON i\ND COLLECTION 

OF 1'. SALES AND USE TAX HEREBY INPOSED, Pl{OVIDING Pl:],J,LTILS 

FOR THE VIOL/.TWN TUEREOF AND REFU,LING Tl1E PREVIOUSLY 
EN1\CTED UNIFORM LOCAL SALES AND USE TAX ORDlf�ANCE OF THE 
MUNICIPl\LITY. 

BE IT ORDl,INED BY THE 'CITY COUKCIL OF BLANDING CITY, LTAH: 

Section 1. Title. This ordinance shall be known as the "Uniform Local 
Sales and Use Tax Ordinance of the City of Blanding. 

Section 2. Purpose. .The 41st Session of the Utah Legislature of Utah 
has authorized the counties and municipalities of the State of Utah to enact sales 
and use tax ordinances imposing a three-fourths of one per cent tax thus enabling 
this municipality to increase 

1
i ts local opti:in sales and use tax from one-half

of one per cent to three-fourths of one per cent. 

Additionally, said Session of the Legislature has enacted amendments to 
Chapters 15 and 16 of Title 59, Utah Code Annotated, 1953, sufficiently to require 
this municipality to modify i�s sales and use tax ordinance to bring about con
formity to those changes. 

It is the purpose of this ordinance to conform the Uniform local Sales 

and Use Tax of the municipality to the requirer.ients of the Uniform local Sales and 
Use Tax law of Utah, Chapter 9 of Title 11, Utah Cod e Annotated, , as 
currently amended by repealing the previously enacted Uniform Local Sales and 
Use Tax Ordinance of this mun�cipality and re-enacting by this ordinance a new 
Uniform local Sales and Use T�x ordinance. 

Section 3. Effective :Date - Continuance of Former Ordinance. This 
ordinance shnll become effective as of 12:01 o'clock a.m., July 1, 1975. The 
provisions of the previously �nacted Uniform local Sales and Use Tax ordinance 
of the r:unicip2lity which is repealed hereby and which are in conflict herewith 
shall continue effective until 12:0C o'clock midnight, June 30, 1975. The 

provisions of this ordinance which are not in conflict with said former ordinance 

shall be deemed to be a contiduation thereof and any right, duties and obligations
aris thereunder shall not i'n any way be deemed abrogated or terminated. 

Section 4. Sales Tax. 

(a )(l) Froro and afte� the effective date of this ordinance, there is 
levied and there shall be collected and paid a tax upon every retail sale of 

ible personal property, services and Deals made within the municipality at
the rate of three-fourths of one per cent ( 3/4%). 

(2) For the purpose of this ordinance all retail sales shall be presumed
to have been consummated at t�e place of business of the retailer unless the 

tangible personal property sold is delivered by the retailer or his agent to an 
out-of-state destination or to a cor.mon carrier for delivery to an out-of-state 
destination. In the event a �etailer has no perrr:anent place of business in the 
state, or has more than one ptace of business, the place or places at which the 

i 

-

ing 

tang 



the retail sales are consummated shall be as determined under the 1 re�u�a:ions prescribed and adopted by the State Tax Commission p
ru

bl
�s and

ut1l1t1es as d t· d b  1 5 
• u 1c 

obl t d d
e ine

. 
y e 4, Utah Code Annotated, 1953, shall not bee to eter�1ne the place or places within an · · · 

where public util·t·. . Y county or mun1c1pal1ty 
1 

1 1es services are rendered, but the place of sale or the sa es tax reven · · f . · _ues arising rom such service allocable to the city shall beas determined �y the State Tax Commission pursuant to an appropriateformula and otner rules and regulations to be prescribed and ado t dby it. Pe 

(�) (1)
. 

Except as hereinafter provided, and except insofar as
they are 1ncons 1stent with the provisions of the Uniform Local Sales and 
Use Tax Law of Utah, all of the provisions of Chapter 15, Title 59, Utah 
Cor:e Annotated, 1953, as amended, and in force and effect on the effective 
date

.
of this ordinance, insofar as they relate to sales taxes, excepting

Sections 59-15-1 and 59-15-21 thereof, and excepting for the amount of the 
sales tax levied therein, are hereby adopted and Dade a part of this 
or<linance as though fully set forth herein. 

(2) Wherever, and to the extent that in Chapter 15 of Title 59
Utah Cocie Annotated, 1953, the State of Utah is named or referred to as the 
taxing agency, the name of this municipality shall be substituted therefor. 
Nothing in this subparagraph (b) shall be deemed to require substitution 
of the name of the municipality for the word "State'' when that word is used as 
part of the title of the State Tax Commission, or of the Constitution of 
the State of Utah, nor shall the name of the municipality be substituted 
for that of the State in any section when the result of that subs ti tut ion 
would require action to be taken by or c1gainst the municipality or any 
agency thereof, rather than by or against the State Tax Commission in 
performing the functions incident to the Administration or operation of 
this ordinance. 

(3) If an annual license has been issued to a retailer under
Section 59-15-3 of the said Utah Co�e Annotated, 1953, an additional 
license shall not be required by reason of this section. 

(4) There shall be excluded from the purchase price paid or
charged by which the tax is measured: 

(A) The a�ount of any sales or use tax imposed by the State of
Utah upon a retailer or consumer; 

(B) Receipts from the sale of tangible personal property upon
which a sales or use tax has become due by reason of the sawe transaction 

to any other municipali and any county in the State of Utah, under a 
sales or use tax ordinance enacted by that county or municipality in 
accordance with the Uniform Local Sales and Use Tax Law of Utah. 

Section S. Use Tax. 

(a) An excise tax is hereby imposed on the storage, use, or other
consumption in this municipality of tangible personal property from any 
retailer on or after the operative date of this ordinance for storage, use 
or other consumption in the municipality at the rate of three-fourths of 
one per cent (3/4%) of the sales price of the property. 

(b)(l) Except as hereinafter provided, and except insofar as they 
are inconsistent with the provisions of said Uniform Local Sales and Use 
Tax law of Utah, all of the provisions of Chapter 16, Title 59, Utah 
Code Annotated, 1953, as amended and in force and effect on the effective 
date of this ordinance, applicable to use taxes, excepting the provisions 
of Sections 59-16-1 and 59-16-25 thereof, and excepting for the amount of 
the tax levied therein, are hereby adopted and made a part of this section 
as though fully set forth herein. 

( 2) Wherever and to the extent that in said Chapter 16 of Title 59,
Utah Co0e Annotated, 1953, the State of Utah is named or referred to as the 

--
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· h f this municipality shall be substituted therefor • 
taxing agency� t e

b
name o 

h ( b) .shall be deemed to require the substitution
Nothing in this su paragrap · 

h d · sed 
of the name of this municipality for the word "State" when t at �r 7 s u 

t of the title of the Stkte Tax Commission, or of the Const1�ut1on of 

:�e
p

:�ate of Utah, nor shall the name of the municipality be su�st1�uted f
��

that of the State in any section when the results of that subst1tut1on wou 

re uire action to be taken by or against the municipality or �ny agency th�reof,

ra�her than by or against the State Tax Commissio� in p:'rform1ng the functions 

incident to the administration or operation of this ordinance. 

(3) There shall be exempt from the tax due under this section:

(A) The amount of any sales or use ta.x imposed by the State of Utah

upon a retailer or consumer; 

Ce) The storage, use or other consumption of tangible personal property, 
the gross receipts from the sales of or the cost of which has been subject 

to sales or use tax under a sales or use tax ordinance enacted in accordance 
with the Uniform Local Sales and Use Tax Law of Utah by any other municipality
and any county of the State. 

Section 6. Contract with State Tax Commission. Heretofore, this 
municipality has entered into ,an agreement with the State Tax Commission to 
perform all functions incident to the administration or operation of the sales
and use tax ordinance of the municipality. That contract is hereby confirmed 
and the mayor is hereby authorized to enter into such supplementary agreement 
with the State Tax Commission :as may be necessary to the continued administration
and operation of the local sales and use tax ordinance of the municipality as 
re-enacted by this ordinance. 

Section 7. Penalties. Any person violating any of the provisions 
of this ordinance shall be deened guilty of a misdemeanor, and upon conviction 
thereof, shall be punishable by a fine in an amount less than $300.00 or 
imprisonment for a period of not more than six months, or by both such fine 
and imprisonment. 

Section 8. Severability. If any section, subsection, sentence, 
clause, phrase, or portion of this ordinance, including but not limited to any 
exemption is for any reason held to be invalid or unconstitutional by the 
decision of any court of competent jurisdiction, such decision shall not
affect the validity of the remaining portions of this ordinance. 

It is the intention of the City Council that each separate provision 
of this ordinance shall be deemed independent of all other provisions herein. 

Adopted by the City Council of the City of Blanding, Utah, this 14th 
day of May, 1975. 

ATTE:T: 

S/ Kenneth P. McDonald
Mayor 

S/ Francis D. Nielson 
City Recorder 

Date of First Publication or posting: May 29, 1975 (San Juan Record ) 

Voting on the motion was as follows: 

Those voting "Aye'': Councilman LylJlan 
Councilman McAllister
Councilman Nielson 

Councilman Shumway 

Those Voting "Nay11
: None 

Those Absent: Cbuncilman Black 
Whereupon Mayor McDonaild declared the motion carried and ordinance

No. 1975-3 du ly adopted and approved. ' 

' --



8 • Motion was made by Councilman Lyman, seconded by Councilman McAllisterand unanimously carried, authorizing execution of the followi·n
0

0 agreement:
AGREEMENT FOR TRANSFER OF FUNDS FROM CLASS B & C ROADS ACCOUNT

THIS AGREEMENT, between the St t R d C a e oa ornm1ssion of Utah, hereinaftercalled "Road Commission," first t d Bl d par Y; an an ing City, a body corporate andgovernmental subdivision of the State of Utah, hereinafter called "LocalAuthority" second party, 

WITNESSETH: 

1. From the 1975 transfer to the Class B & C Roads account of�
$5, 652 , 849 .29 the Road Commission has apportioned the sum of $6,940. 83 
t� the Local Authority and credited the account of the Local Authority
with that sum under the provisions of Sections 27-2-17 and 27-2-18 and 
Chapter 8 Title 27 Utah Code Annotated 1953. Upon the execution of 
this agreement by the parties hereto the Road Commission agrees to 
authorize the transfer to the Local Authority said sum as well as any 
State held balance or portion thereof, due from previous apportionments 
under provisions of the law and in accordance with rules and regulations 
governing those funds. 

2. A detailed statement of the proposed expenditure of said
allotment due the Local Authority, approved by the parties hereto, is 
made a pa.rt of this agreement by reference. 

3. Al 1 of the provisions contained under Section III of the "Rules
and Regulations Governing Class B and Class C Road Funds" approved by the 
parties hereto and published by the Road Commission as of January 1952, 
are made part of this agreement by reference. Copies of said rules and 
regulations have been mailed to each Local Authority and file copies are 
retained by the Road Commission in its Salt Lake City offices as well as 
at each of its district offices throughout the State. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereto have caused this agreement 
to be executed in quadruplicate by their proper officers thereunto duly 
authorized. 

BLANDING CITY STATE ROi,D COM1•l1SSI0N OF UTAH 
S/ Kenneth P. McDonald, Mayor 

Kirk P. Nielson, Councilman 
Kenneth D. Shumway, Councilman 
H. Brent McAllister, Councilman
Francis M. Lyman, Councilman

9. ·Motion for adoption of the following resolution was rrade by Councilman
McAllister, seconded by Councilman Shumway and unanimously carried:

RESOLUTION NO. 1975-9 

BE IT RESOLVED by the City Council of the City of Blanding, Utah 
that effective June 1, 1975, the Electric, Water, Sewer and Waste Collection 
service rates be, and they are hereby, set as follows, to remain so until 
said Council shall alter them by resolution: 

Residential - General 

60 KWH's - 6.3c per KWH
140 KWH's - 4.6c per KWH
500 KWH 1 s - 2.9¢ per KWH
Over 700 KHH's - 1.73c per

ELECTRICITY 

KWH 

Residential - Electric Water Heater 
(30 gallon or greater capacity) 
60 KWH's - 6.3c per KWH 

140 Krn. P s - 4.6c per KWH 
Over 200 Kh'H' s - 1. 73c per KWH 

Residential - Electric Heat 
(Total Electric Homes) 

60 KWH's - 6.3c per KWH 
140 KWH's - 416¢ per KWH 
500 KWH 1 s - 1.73¢ per KWH 
Over 700 KWH' s - 1 _ 5¢ per KWH 

-
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Commercial - General 
Commercial - Total Electric 

500 KWH's - 4.6¢ per KWH
500 KWH's - 4.6¢ per KWH
500 KWH 1 s 3.5¢ per KWH 

500 KWH's - 3.5¢ per KWH
4000 KWH's - 1.73¢. per KWH
Over 5000 KWH' s - 1.4 per KWH 5000 KWH's - 2.3¢ per KWH

Over 63000 KWH's - 1.4¢ per KWH

Add to all Electric Charges, the current sales tax

Hl,TER 

$4.00 per month minimum charge, for up to 5, 000 gallons
000 11 d · excess of 5, 000 gallons. 

15¢ per 1,000 gallons for each 1, ga ans use in 

SErlER SERVICE 

Residential ,_ $3.00 per month 
Commercial - $6.00 per rnonth or negotiated 

WASTiE COLLECTION 

Residential - $2.00 per month 
Commercial - Negotiated on basis of volume 

Add 20% to customers living outside the corporate limits of the City, to all services. 

10. Motion was made by Counc:i.lrnan Lyman, seconded by Councilman Nielson and
unanimously carried authorizing improvements to be made to the Clarence Christensen
and Jay Peterson residences in the amounts of $1,000.00 and $1,500.00, re
spectively, from the Blanding !City Emergency Housing Appropriation Act fund
allocation, as administered by the San Juan County Housing Authority.

11. The following bulletin from the Utah Liquor Control Commission was read
in full to the Council:

B U 11 L E T I N 

State of Utah 
Utah Liquor Contrell Commission 
1625 South 900 West 
Salt Lake City, Utah 84110
May 2, 1975

TO: ALL COUNTIES, CITIES AND TOWNS WITHIN THE STATE OF UTAH 

Gentlemen: 

The Utah Liquor Control Commission has been approached by the Utah 
Licensed Club Association wishing to extend the closing hours of the state 
liquor stores, located on the club premises, during day-light savings time. 
Our present regul2tion closes all club liquor stores at midnight. It has 
now been proposed, by the club owners, to extend that closi.ng hour to 2 a.rn. 
durjng day-light savings time. 

I 

This 2 a.n,. closing t:i!me for club liquor stores would coincide with 
some County Ordinances which �ow allow clubs to remain open until 2 a.rn. 
during the period day-light s1vings time is in effect. 

We are desirous to find what ordinances you might have regarding 
consumption or closing time of clubs in your area. We do not want to 
contravene any existing ordininces that you might have, nor the wishes of 
your residents. 

We would appreciate hJaring from you g1v1ng us the information re
lative to existing ordinances !and your feelings regarding a proposal .to 
shift closing hours. 

We intend in the near 'future to hold a Public Hearing and will see 
that you are invited to sar:ie. We: will appreciate your response to this 
letter. 

Sincerely, 
UTAH LIQUOR CONTROL CO'MMISSION 
S/ Gerald E. Hulbert, Chairman 

Norma Giles Thomas, Commissioner 
Herbert J. Corkey, Jr. Commissioner 



12. The following letter was read in full to the Council:

Honorable Mayor and City Council 
Blanding City 
Blanding, Utah 84511 

Gentlereen: 

State of Utah 
Division of Wildlife Resources 
1596 Hest North Temple 
Salt Lake City, Utah 84116 
April 23, 1975 

Reference is made to a letter d t d " h 10 97 -a e r,arc , 1 5 from Mr. Richard Hansen, Assistant Director, Bureau of Water Quality, pertaining to the Blanding
Water Works System. 

We would not take exception to Mr. Hansen's report but would like to point 
out that we do have a vested interest in the Blanding water supply reservoirs 
in the form of fish conservation pools and, therefore, the recommendation 
for the regular application of copper sulfate causes us some concern. 

Copper sulfate can have detrimental effects on bottom fauna through 
continual use due to the accumulation of toxic precititates of this 
compound in the bottom muds. 

Since bottom organisms represent a major food source for fish, we are 
concerned that the productivity of these waters may be significantly re
duced through repeated use of this compound and urge that discretion be 
exercised in its application. 

Sincerely, 
S/ John E. Phelps 
f:)irector 

cc: Bureau of Water Quality 

13. The following letter was read in full to the Council:

Mr. Francis Nielson 
City Administrator 
City of Blanding 
P. 0. Box 68
Blanding, Utah 84511

Dear Bud: 

Henningson, Durham & Richardson, Inc. 
April 29, 1975 

Re: Blanding Water Treatment Plant 

This letter is written following our April 22, 1975 visit to the Blanding 
Water Treatment Plant and is intended to present our recommendations re
garding plant operation. This letter will address the State's "Conclusions 
and Recommendation" (copy attached), questions posed by the plant operator 
and some of our general recommendations. 

A letter from Mr. Richard c. Hansen of the Utah Division of Health to the 
Blanding Mayor and Council dated March 10, 1975 contained a report of a 
State Survey of the Water Plant. The report presented the State's "Con
clusions and Recommendations" resulting from the survey. The following 
addresses each of the items concluding the report: 

1. There would be advantages to fencing and closing the reservoirs
to public use. There are also disadvantages to suclv. action,
namely citizen complaint. We agree that the reservoir use should
be restricted. It is our understanding that the City has various
agreements that presently will not allow use restrictions. We
suggest that you pursue this point further to see if the reser
voirs can be closed to public use in the future.

--
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The answer is obvious and t e as -mix 

operation. 

This is basically! a maintenance item. The !locculator is markete
�

b Dorr-Oliver and has been (and is) used with success: He recom 

m�nd that this untit be reconditioned by factory authorized personnel

and placed back in service. It is an integral part of proper plant 

operation. 

Rather than insta!ll continuously rnoni toring turbiclimeters, we re

commend the installation of a Hach l'.odel 2100/-, turbidimeter. This

instrument would all ow the operator to TT1ake as r..any turbidity read

ings as necessary during the day. It sel ls for $600 to $ 700 as op

posed to $3,000 tp �;4,000 for the ins tallation of the continuous type,

but does not produce a continuous recording. The State will accept

this alternate. 

It would be neces:sary to obtain a sample of each filter effluent, bring 
it to the turbidimeter and make and record the reading. To do this 

sample taps in each filter effluent must be made. We will assist you 

in this if you desire. 

5. We recommend that factory authorized per sonnel inspect and repair the 

chl orine feed rachine to insure proper operation. BIF no longer rr:ar
kets this type of equiprrent although parts and service are supposed to
be available. If satisfactory repair of the n:c:cliine can not be obtained,

it rr.ay be necessary t0 replace it with a suitE.!ble model manufactured 
by Wallace & Tiernan

1 
Capitol Controls or Fischer-Porter Company. 

6. The answer is to provide vents if the State wants vents.

7. This is an area fcir City input.

8. The State's report does not present sufficient inforr:;ation to draw
the stated conclusion. However, if the bacteriologic quality of
the finished water is poor, it is remedied by adequate chlorination.

9. :Monthly reports should be submitted to the State. In order to pro
perly comply, additional testing apparatus should be obtained. We 

recommend thnt you obtain the fol lowing:

A. Total Hardness Reagents and Testing Outfit.
B. Two 50 ml Class f. Burets with Teflon plugs.
c. Water Qua;ity Test Kit.

Items A. & B. can be obtained from Viffi Scientific, F. o. Ilox 5287 
Denver, Colorado 80217 (303-388-5651) 

:lardness Titrant, EDT!,, Catalog No. HL 20052-4 
(or a larger size). 

B. I:ardness Ruffer :iolution, Catalog r:o. lIL 12205-3
(or a larger size).

c. Total Hardness Indicator, Cetalor; r:o. JTL 126-3
(or a lar2er size).

-



D. lL.airdness Testing Outfit 
' No. 66140-000.

E
. Tv10 50 ml B . urets; Catalog No. 17456-325 or 17456-143 •

Q. • 1 . ulml ar 1 terr.s are available f c· <:' ' ... 
7196 · 

· ro, · "c1r 0ent-l elcl· · C Cenver, Colorac'o 80207 (10")-1�ao8220). 
, u c ompany, r. o. :Box

houses in your Th .1 t 
· _, 

� .. " ,- or perhaps other scientific ware-arE',a. .. e '. a i.·r t,ua) i ty T t ,., . t h 1 Model DR-EL/2. 
· ' · es ,i s ou cl be similar to Hach

Most of the operator's questions may be addressed with two general recommendtraining and education d f t 
ations, operator an ac ory authorized service for planteouiprrent. 

In repard to operator train and education, we recommend that the Ci obtainfor the operator a membership in the Intermountain n of th f · 
"�ter Po k p . • ( 'n" ) 

e ,mer1can 
''0• '"" r. s

. ,ssoc1at:on h,mA • Triis organization publishes a monthly Journal wh1c� contains t�chnical a�ticl�s related to water plant operation and has periodic�ee �1n�s an� serrinars to disseminate information. The meetings also allow assoc1.a:ion wi,;h other ope:ators and discussion of common proble:rrs anc: theirsolutions. "hus a certain amount of the City's should be allocated for 
attenrling some �eetings and se�inars. 

The State of Utah presently does not have a mandatory water plant operator 
certification prograr�. Consequently, they do not have a program for operator 
training and education. However, both programs ca.n be expected in the future, 
it is just a matter of time. In our opinion, one �ajor requirement for proper 
plant operation is operator training and education. Until the State gets their 
prograrn organized, little is available to you in this area. We do have personnel 
faTI'iliar with plant operation on our staff and we would be pleased to make this 
servjce available to you for training and education. We believe this is 
rrandatory for proper operation of the plant. 

r,7e recommend that you obtain factory authorized service for the rrajor plant 
equipment including, the plant control systew, the che�ical feeders (lime, alum, 
carbon and chlorine) and the flocculator. This will serve two purposes, placing 
the equipment in satisfactory operating condition and instruction of the plant 
operator in proper use and care. This is very important to proper plant operation. 

For this service we that you contact: 

rlr. Edward B. ,\mbler 
Control Sales, Inc. 
4000 Forest Street 
Denver, Colorado 80216 

303-399-7230

d · for all of the equipment listed
This company provides factory authorize service 

· t clients in the past. Arrangements 
above an� has given satisfactory service o our 

should be made for this company to evaluate the service needs of the equipment, 

h t in proper operation and care of
perform required service, instruct t e opera or 

the equipment and to perform continuing service and repair for the equipment. 

We also recommend that three reference books be obtained for the plant operator.

These are : 

1. 

2. 

3. 

The latest edition of "Standard Methods for the Examination 
of Water and Wastewater" 

"Simplified Procedures for Water Examination" 

"Water Quality and Treatrrent" 

All three books can be obtained from: 

AWWA 
6666 West Quincy 
Denver, Colorado 
303-988-1426

Avenue 

80237 

-

cientifi 

ty 
Sectio 

operator 
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. ns require a substantial 
11 of the above recomrnenrlatio 

1 ' should be one of the, Bud' we realize that a 
. , of a safe water supp ) . . ns anc. demanosCash outlay. However, productimn 

i�· h increasing restrictio . 
f City Government. • it 

f d cing domestic water Primary functions o 
. t the cost o pro u 

. d -c1 Federal Governmen s' . _, the above reconwen a imposed by State an· - . f th situation touay, 
ill also be increasing. In light 

� 
e 

e you to implement the recorr:men�a�1ons,
d :ions are not excessive. We strong

: ��
g

ment servicing and operator training an 
particularly those related to plant q p 

education. 

You
the 
and 

b ·t ·11 not produce investment in your Treatme�t Plant ut i w1
er operating have a considerable 

�ithout adequate maintenance and prop quality water as intended, 
testing techniques. 

Since this letter is by
If we can be of further
us a call. 

b . 
t d some explanations. necessitv, long, we may have ab recia e . 

h Stlons please give assistance Or 1• f you have furt er que · , 

Very truly yours, 

HENNH:GS0!1, DURR/,, & TIICH/,RDSON, INC.
OF COLORADO 

Sf William T. 7'.urray, P.E.
Project Engineer 

Reviewed by: 

Sf W. L. Bredar, P.E. 
Executive Vice-President 

The Council authorized contact of and retaining the maintenance 
personnel necessary to effectimg repairs required at the �l�n�ing Water Treat
nent Plant, to conform with retomrnendations of the Utah Division of Health as 
set forth in their letter of March 10, 1975, as advised in the foregoing letter
from Henningson, Durham & Richardson, Inc. 

14. Motion was made by Councilman Nielson, seconded by Councilman Shumway
anc1 unanimously carried authorizing execution of the following agreer.1ent: 

Re: $150,000.00 City of Dlanding, Utah 
c.o. Water Impr. Bonds 
Series 5-1-74 02-33-313870-8

This agreement, made and entered into this 14th day of May, 1975,
by and between the City of Blanding, hereinafter called the Principal, and 
the Zions First National Bank, a national banking association, hereinafter 
called the Bank. 

� I T N E S S E T H 

WHEREP.S, the Principal is desirous of authorizing and contracting 
with the Bank to act as a paying agent for the purpose of receiving for pay
ment and cancellation of the abpve named bonds and interest coupons of the 
Principal, and to perfor� certain other services in connection with the 
handling of the said bonds and coupons. 

NOW, THEREFORE, it is agreed by and between the ?arties hereto, each 
in consideration of the promise� and acts to be performed by the other as 
follows: 

1. The Bank agrees to act as paying agent for the Principal
in receiving for pay�ent and cancellation of the above 
bonds and coupons of the Principal, and in addition, the 
Bank agrees to perform,the necessary services in connection
with the handling of said bonds and coupons after payment 

and cancellation. 



2. Not later than 

maturing boncls
forward to the
Section of 

3 business days before the d d 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

8. 

9. 

to pay all 

d . ue ate of an interest coupons the p . . l .. B l , ' r1nc1pa will an < s stock Transfer and Bond p the Trust Department th 
ay1ng 

b 
. ' e amount necessaryonds and coupons due pl f -, us ees. 

The �ank shall retain all bonds and coupons that itreceived for cancellation and pai'd as . 
has 

P · · 
1 paying agent of the

d
r1nc1pa , and approximately 60 days after� maturity ate or a date a r d 

to 
' . - . . 

g ee upon, shall prepare and deliverthe Pr1nc1p�l, an itemized statement of all bondsand
.
coupons na1d, cancelled and retained by the Bankduring the previous period. 

The Ban: �ha� 1 return all cancelled bonds and couponsto the rr1nc1pal unless the Principal shall directotherwise in writing. 

Fo: t�e performance of the above services by the Bank, thePr1nc1pal shall pay the Bank fees in accordance with the 
attached schedule, which becomes a part of this Agreement.

The Bank's services as Paying Agent cease one (1) yearfrom the final maturity date. The Bank is directed topresent the final statement, paid bonds and coupons,
and money (if any) to the Principal. The Principal
agrees to pay all unpaid bonds and coupons (if any)
from the money turned over to it by the Bank. 

The Bank agrees to indemnify the Principal for all errors 
or omissions for which the Bank is responsible in connection 
with the services to be rendered under this agreement. 

This agreement cancels all other such agreements presently 
in force for services as paying agent. 

This agreement shall be for a period of eleven (11) years 
from the date hereof, and shall continue from year to year 
thereafter until either party shall give sixty (60) days 
notice in writing to the other to the effect that the contract 
is terminated at the end of the then current contract year. 
This agreer:0ent, hm'1ever, may be amended at any time upon 
agreement of both parties. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the City of Blanding has caused these presents 
to be executed for it in its nan,e by its Mayor and its seal affixed, 
attested by the Recorder and the Bank has caused these presents to be 
executed for it and in its name by its 
the day and year first written. 

ATTEST 

Zions First National Bank 
A National Banking Association 

-
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FEE SCHEDULE 

PAYMENT OF FRHWIPAt AND INTEREST ON MUNICIPAL, 
COUNTY, STATE, �CHOOL DISTRICT, BRIDGE AND 
OTHER GCVERNJ:,U{f BONDS: 

For the payment of Interest: 

.10 per coupon 

Minimum for each Coupon Maturity'is $35.00 

For the Payment of Principal: 

$1.25 per 1,000 bond
$2.50 per 5,000 bond 

FOR DESTRUCTION & CERTIFICATiotZ TO MUNICIPALITY 

2 1/2 ¢ per coupon with ninimum of $50.00 per interest maturity 
$2 .SO per bond 

INVESTNENT FEF. 

1/10 of 1% 

15. Motion was made by Councilman McAllister, seconded by Councilman Shumway
and unanimously carried authorizing the installation of bituminous mounds or
bumps, on 2nd West Street between 5th South and Perkins Streets, at two locations
to be determined by the City Streets Forewan and City Administrator.

16. Motion was made by Councilman Lyman, seconded by Councilman McAllister
and unanimously carried that Francis D. :Nielson be allowed pasture rights to the
land around the Blanding Sewer Lagoons, for the period from date hereof to and 
including December 31, 1979, as consideration for materials and labor contributed 
to fencinp, at the said sewer lagoon property and the Blanding Airport pasture 
property; subject only to State and/or Federal Agencies prohibiting such use. 

Meeting adjourned at 12:01 A.M. 

./



MINUTES OF A REGULAR MEETING OF THE 
BLANDING CITY COUNCIL HELD JUNE 11 

'

1975 AT 8:30 P.M. IN THE CITY HALL. 

Present were: Mayor Kenneth P. McDonald 
City Councilmen: Francis M. Lyman 

H. Brent McAllister
Kirk P. Nielson
Kenneth D. Shumway

Recorder: Francis D. Nielson 
Absent was Councilman John F. Black 

Also Present: Ben J. Black, City Marshall; Joliin B. Wright, Patrolman; 
Dennis W. Gutke, Patrolman; Janet Wilcox, Reporter for 
San Juan Record. 

1. Prayer was offered by Councilman Lyman.

2. Minutes of City Council meeting held May 14, 1975 were read and approved.

3. The City Marshall presented the following Salary Schedule to the Council 
and recommended its adoption:

' 

Step #1 
Starting - $625.00 

Step #2 $655.00 

Step #3 $685.00 

Step #4 $720.00 

Step #5 $755.00 

Senior 
Patrolman $800.00 

PAY STEPS & PLAN FOR PATROLMAN 

One year/completion of the academy, whichever comes first 
to end of second year. 

Third Year. 

Fourth Year. 

Fifth Year. 

Sixth Year & up. 

All steps will be in addition to regular cost of living raises. 

Stees & Pay Plans for Chief Of Police 

Step iffl $830.00 First Year 

Step 4f2 $875.00 Second Year 

Step tft3 $916.00 Third Year 

Step iff4 $965.00 Fo6rth Year 

Step iff5 $1,005.00 Fifth Year 

Step #6 $1,065.00 Sixth Year and up 

The Council declined to take action on this matterpending further study. 

4. The City Marshall proposed that the City seek grant funds through the local
office of the Utah Department of Employment Security, under Federal Titles 1,
2 or 6, for the purpose of training an additional police officer. Title I
provides funds for salaries only, Titles 2 and 6 provide funds for salaries
and employee benefits. The Council questioned the ability of the City to fund
the expenses of an addi ti.anal officer once trained but authorized the Marshall
to seek a program under either Title 2 or 6 which they would have to review
prior to its acceptance.

-
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Location 

Maintenance: 

3rd North St. (entire street) 

( 

CITY OF BLANDING 
STREET IMPROVEMENT & MAINTENANCE PROGRAM PROPOSAL 

Calendar Year 1975 

Nature of Proposed work Length 

Seal and Chip (prior excavated and refilled areas 
will require patching before seal & chips are applied) 2600 ft. 

V nious Aread 

Construction: 

1st So. St. - Between Main St. and 
1st East St. 

1st East St. - Between U. s. 163 and 
1st No. St. 

31d West St. - Extend St. from approx. 
510 No. to intersection with Reservoir Rd. 

South of San Juan Nursing Home - Between 
3rd �nd 4th West Streets 

3rd West St. - Extend South from approx. 
570 South to Canyonlands 21st Century Bldg. 

Continental St. - Between 2nd & 3rd West 
Streets 

Patching Holes and Eroded Shoulders 

Curb & Gutter, So. side of street only 
Gravel from present road bed to curb. 

Grade and 

Curb & Gutter, East side of street only; Grade and 
Gravel an approx. 50 ft. road bed to curb. 

Clear right-of-way; Grade & Gravel 

Curb & Gutter; Grade & Gravel an approx. 50 ft. 
road bed 

Grade & Gravel 

Grade & Gravel 

460 ft. 

385 ft. 

3200 ft.* 

460 ft. ** 

950 ft. 

480 ft. 

* The continually worsening traffic situation on North 4th West Street must be resolved by opening 3rd West Street past
the San Juan Nursing Home, to an intersection with Reservoir Road. The existing, extremely hazzardous condition can no
longer be ignored without possible serious results. There is one remaining, unresolved right-of-way problem which may
necessitate condemnation proceedings. Engineering should be commenced on this project at the earliest possible date.

** Thjs project is subject to curb and gutter participation by the San Juan Nursing Home. 
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The Council agreed that a tour of City Streets should be made Thursday 
morning, June 12, 1975 at 7:30 a.m. 

9. The Council considered a request by Canyonlands 21st Century Corporation
for use of the Boiler used in the Juniper Oil Extraction pilot study. It was
agreed thAt the pilot study equipment should be put to beneficial use but that
commitments to Western Juniper Oil Products, Inc. necessitate their release
of such equipment for other use, through the period ending September 30, 1977.

Meeting adjourne� at 10:45 p.m. 

........ 
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MINUTES OF A REGUL.I\R MEETING OF THE 
BLANDING CITY COUNCIL HELD JUNE 25, 
1975 AT 8:30 P.M. IN THE CITY HALL. 

Present were: Mayor Kenneth P. McDonald 
City Councilmen: Francis M. Lyman 

Kirk P. Nielson 
Kenneth D. ShumwAy 

Recorder: 

Absent: Councilman 
Councilman 

Francis D. Nielson 

John F. Black 
H. Brent McAllister

Also Present: Mr. Harold Lyman; Ben J. Black, Chief of Police; Eugene 
G. Orr, Maintenance Shop Supervisor.

1. Prayer was offered by the Recorder.

2. Minutes of City Council meeting held June 11, 1975 were read and approved.

3. Following review of the proposed operating budgets for fiscal year 1976,
motion for adoption of the following resolution was made by Councilman Francis
M. Lyman and seconded by Councilman Kenneth D. Shumway.

RESOLUTION NO. 1975-10 

A RESOLUTION PROVIDED FOR THE APPROPRIATION 
OF FUNDS FOR OPERATION OF THE CITY OF BLANDING 
DURING FISCAL YEAR 1976. 

BE IT RESOLVED by the City Council of the City of Blanding, Utah that 
there be appropriated for operation of the City of Blanding during Fiscal Year 
1976, the following amounts from the respective funds and for the purpose shown; 

Account 
No. 
310 
311.1 
311. 2 
313 
318 
319 

320 
321 
322 
323 
325 

330 
331 
333 
334 
335 
335.1 
335.3 

340 
341 
342 

342.1 
342.2 
342.5 

343 
343.1 
343.2 
343.3 
343.5 

GENERAL FUND 
OPERATING BUDGET FOR THE FISCAL YEAR ENDING 

JUNE 30, 1976 

SOURCE OF REVENUE: 

TAXES: 
General Property Taxes--Current 
Delinquent Prior Years' Taxes 
General Sales & Use Taxes 
Franchise Taxes 
Penalties & Interest - Delinq. Taxes 

LICENSES AND PERMITS: 
Business Licenses 
Truck & Vehicle Permits (Bicycle 
Building & Construction Permits 
Other 

INTERGOVERNMENTAL REVENUE: 
Grants from Federal Government 
Federal Revenue Sharing 
Grants from State Government 
State-Shared Revenue 

State Liquor Fund Allotment 
Other 

CHARGES FOR SERVICES: 
General Government Fees 
Public Safety Fees 

Special Police Services 
Special Fire Protection Services 
Other 

Highway and Street Service Fees 
Street, Sidewalk & Curb Fees 
Parking Meter Revenue 
Street Lightin� Service 

Engineering Fees 

Revenues 
Actual 
Past 
Fiscal Year 

40,994.27 
894.26 

27,083.92 

390.00 
25 .oo

168.90 
220.00 

9,700.45 
10,288.00 

6,372.30 
2,211.62 

40.06 

180.00 

Approved 
Appropriation 
Current 
Fiscal Year 

39,700.00 
1,840.00 

33,000.00 

425.00 
25 .oo

275.00 
325.00 

30,400.00 
15,363.00 

6,372.30 
3,100.00 

270.00 



343.6 

344 
344.1 
344.2 
344.6 

347 
347.1 
347.2 
347.3 
347.�
347.5
347.6
347.8

349 
349.1 
349.2 
349.9 

350 
351 
352 

360 
361 
362 
36� 
365 
367 
368 
369 

Other: 
Airport Revenue 

SANITATION SERVICES: 
Sewage Service Charges 
Refuse Collection Charges 
Other 

CULTURE, PARKS & RECREATION FEES: 
Golf Fees 
Swimming Pool Fees 
Playground Fees 
Pa:r:li.:r;&'.,Recp.eation Concessions 
Auditorium Use Fees 
Library Use Fees 
Other: 

CEMETERY: 
Buria1 Fees 
Sale of Cemetery Lots 
Other 

FINES AND FORFEITURES: 
Fines 
Forfeitures 

MISCELLANEOUS REVENUES: 
Interest Earnings 
Rents and Royalties 
Sale - Comp for Loss of Fixed Assets 
Contributions from Other Funds 
Contributions from Private Sources 
Balances from Discontinued Funds 
Other Sale of G. O. Bonds 

Withheld Payroll Taxes, Ins. Premiums, 
etc. 

380 TRANSFERS FROM OTHER FUNDS: 
Expendable Revenue from Fund 
Balances: 

TOTAL: 

1,276.89 

15,287.45 

470.00 

10,218.40 

16,877.34 
128.00 

2,890.67 
4,888.40 

150,000.00 

12,787.53 

51,248.11 
364,641.57 

CERTIFICATION OF BUDGET 

1,300.00 

16,560.00 

500.00 

10,500.00 

1,150.00 

5,000.00 

13,350.00 

199,224.29 
378,779.59 

I, the undersigned, certify that the attached schedules are a true 
and correct copy of the BUDGET of Blanding City for the fiscal year ended 
June 30, 1976 as approved and adopted by the Blanding City Council by ordinance 
or resolution No. 1975-10 Dated June 25, 1975. 

SURSCR IBED l'>.ND SWORN TO BEFORE l'':E 

____ day of ------- 19

(Seal) 

S/ Francis D. Nielson 
Recorder & Treasurer 

Notary Public 
------------------

-

-



ACCOUNT 
NO. 

410 
411 

411.1 
411.2 

411.3 
411.4 
411.5 

411.6 

412 
413 
414 

419 

420 
421 
422 
424 
429 
429.1 

429.2 

430 
431 

431.1 
431.2 
431.3 

432 
432.3 
432.5 

433 

FUNCTIONS & DEPARTMENTS: 

GENERAL GOVERNMEr-..l'f: 
Administrative: 

Administration 
Mayor and City Council 
City Recorder - Clerk 
City Treasurer 
City Attorney 
Independent Acct. & Auditing 

Municipal Court 
Planning & Zoning 
Elections 

General Government Buildings 

PUBLIC SAFETY: 
Police Department 
Fire Department 
Inspection Department 
Other Protection: 

Civil Defense 
Flood Control 

PUBLIC WORKS: 
Streets and Highways: 

Roadways 
Snow Removal 
Street Lighting 

Sanitation: 
Waste Coll. & Disposal 
Sewage Coll. & Disposal 

Airport 

f 

GENERAL FUND 
OPERATING BUDGET FOR THE FISCAL YEAR ENDING 

JUNE 30, 1976 

General 
Government 

3,957.36 
720.00 

1,371.02 
589.50 

2,632�15 
54.33 

50,679.13 
2,784.18 

60.00 

18,863.28 

2,671.20 

21,341.53 

3,633.35 

ACTUAL EXPENDITURES 
PRIOR FISCAL YEAR 

Federal 
Rev. Shar. 

Total 
Expend. 

3,957.36 
720.00 

1,371.02 
589.50 

2,632.15 
54.33 

50,679.13 
2,784.18 

60.00 

18,863.28 

2,671.20 

21,341.53 

3,633.35 

APPROVED APPROPRIATION 
CURRENT FISCAL YEAR 

General Federal 
Government Rev. Shar. 

3,125.00 
1,050.00 

1,500.00 
589.50 

'2,800 .. 00 

450.00 

47,288.00 
3,225.00 

175 .oo

15,874.00 

2,800.00 

16,140.00 

3,500.00 

Total 

3,125.00 
1,050.00 

1,500.00 
589.50 

2,800.00 

450.00 

47,288.00 
3,225.00 

175 .oo

15,874.00 

2,800.00 

16,140.00 

3,500.00 

(J'\ 
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440 

441.1 
441. 7 

450 
451 

451.1 
451.2 
451.3 
451.4 

452 
45:3 
455 

460 
461 
465 

470 

480 

490 

PUBLIC HEALTH: 
Health Services 
Hospitals 

CULTURE, PARKS & RECREATION: 
Recreation: 

Golf Courses 
Swimming Pools 
Playgrounds 
Other 

Parks 
Cemeteries 
Libraries 

CONSERVATION & ECONOMIC DEV.: 
Conservation 
Econom. Develop. & Assist. 

DEBT SERVICE: 
G. o. Bond Principal & Interest

INTERGOVERNMENTAL EXPENDITURES:

46.55 

29,020.00 

Contributions to Elec., Wtr. & sewer 13,025.23 

MISCELLANEOUS EXPENDITURES: 
Payroll Taxes & Ins. Premiums remitted

11 718.47 
FUND BALANCE: 167,613.33 

TOTAL 330,780.61 

46.55 175 .oo 175 .oo

29,020.00 29,000.00 29,000.00 

2,250.00 190,097.94 46,973.96 237,071.90 

11 718.47 13 350.00 13 350.00 
31,610.96 199,224.29 666.19 666.19 
33,860.96 364,641.57 331,805.63 46,973.96 378,779.59 

( 
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Account 
No. 

335.2 
360 
361 
365 

431 

CLASS "C" ROAD FUND 

Operating Budget for the Fiscal Year Ended 
�une 30, 1976

Source of Revenue 

Class "C" Road Fund Allotment 
Miscellaneous Reve�ue 
Interest Earnings 
Contributions from Other Funds 

Total Retenues: 
Beginning Fund Balance 

TOTAL 

Expenses: 

Streets and Highways 
Total Expenses: 

Ending Fund Bal�nce; 
TOTAL: 

Actual 
Past 
Fiscal 
Year 

8,526.21 

891.45 

9,417.66 
9,412.43 

18,830.09 

4,286.29 
4,286.29 

14 543.80 
18,830.09 

CITY OF BLANDING 
ELECTRIC, WATER AND SEWER FUND 

Cash Budget 
Fiscal Year Ending June 30, 1976 

ACTUAL 

April 1 -

Approved 
Budget 
Current 
Year 

6,940.83 

800.00 

7,740.83 
14,543.80 
22,284.63 

22,000.00 
22,000.00 

284.63 
$22,284.63 

Estimated 
F. Y. 

REVENUE RECEIPTS: 
F. Y. Ended 

3-31/75 June 30 19 75·k 1976 
Operating Revenues: 

Received From Sales and Servicesi 
Electricity 
Water 
Sewer Service 

Forfeitures & Penalties: 
Electricity 
Water 
Sewer 

Rent Receipts 
Line Extension Costs Advanced 
Sale of Materials and Supplies 
Pole Use Agreement Receipts 

Total Operating Revenu-s 

Other Revenue: 
Received From Sale of Revenue Bonds 
Earned Interest 
Federal Grant Funds 
Contributions From Other Funds 

Total Other·Revenue 

Cash Accountability Adjustments: 
Discounts Allowed: 

Electricity 
Water 
Sewer Service 

Line Extension Advancements Refunded 
Balance - Cash Receip�s 

172,376.73 
48,140.79 
25,497.35 

697 .26 
215.96 
119. 96 
53.50 

510. 75
1,124.65 

248,736.95 

9,480.69 
540.94 

13,025.23 
23,046.86 

176.4 7 
228.95 
202.20 
457.67 

270,718.52 

so, 996.30 
12,551.00 
5,930.75 

235.41 
62.32 
32.80 

50.00 
100.00 

1 368.00 
71,326.58 

150,000.00 
3,264.59 

450.27 
2,250.00 

155,964.86 

53.00 
31.90 
23.10 
95.68 

227,087.76 

201,000.00 
55,ooo.oo 
27,000.00 

700.00 
225.00 
125.00 

2,800.00 
750.00 
700.00 

288,300.00 

3,950.00 

237,071.90 
241,021.90 

200.00 
245.00 
fl0.00 
650.00 

528,016.90 



Add - Non Cash Revenue: 
Electricity Allowance-Water Treatment Plant 
Employee Payroll Taxes, Insurance Premiums 

and Etc. Withheld 

721.50 

5,252.70 
189.48 

1,180.75 
Officials Allowance, Employee Benefits 
Allowance For Uncollectible Accounts 

Total Revenues 

Beginning Fund Balances: 
Electric, Water & Sewer Operating Fund 
Rand Redemption & Interest Fund (4-1-59) 
Bond Redemption & Interest Reserve Fund 

(4-1-59) 
Electric, Water & Sewer Investment Fund 
Joint Utility Improvement Fund 

Total Beginning Fund Balances 

Total Available For Appropriation 

EXPENDITURES: 
Operating Expenses: 

Salaries and Wages 
Employee Benefits 
Printing and Advertising 
Office Supplies and Expenses 
Equipment and Facilities Maintenance 

and Operating Supplies 
Buildings & Grounds Maintenance & 
Operating Supplies 

Special Departmental Supplies (Resale 
Power Purchase) 

Facilities & Equipment Rent 
Professional & Technical Services 
Insurance & Surety Bonds 
Uncollectible Accounts Charged 

Total Operating Expenses 

Capital Expenditures: 
Electric System 
Water System 
Sewer System 

Total Capital Expenditures 

Debt Service Payments: 
Principal 
Interest 
Paying Agents Fees 

Total Debt Service Payments 

Other Expenditures: 
Employee Payroll Taxes, Insurance 

Premiums, etc. 
Sales Taxes Remitted 
Customers Deposits Refunded 

Total Expenditures 

Ending Fund Balances: 
Electric, Water & Sewer Operating Fund 
Bond Redemption & Interest Fund (4-1-59) 
Bond Redemption & Interest Reserve Fund 

(4-1-59) 
Electric, Water & Sewer Investment Fund 
Water Improvement Fund 
Joint Utility Improvement Fund 

Total Ending Balances 

Total Expenditures and Ending Balance 

278,062.95 

16,555.12 
42,331.24 

t+8, .OQ 
40,712.34 

148,423.70 

426,486.65 

28,112.65 
5,466.00 

458.75 
2,609.63 

10,850.97 

2,419.98 

106,540.30 
1,400.00 
1,206.00 
1,513.34 
1 180.75 

161,758.37 

24,806.93 
25,216.54 

2,850.57 
52,874.04 

35,000.00 
13,825.00 

456.09 
49,281.09 

5,214.71 
6,797.69 
1,488.58 

277,414.48 

7,692.68 
42,089.51 

48,825.00 
49,204.67 

1,260.31 

149,072.17 

426,486.65 

1,287.03 

228,374.79 

7,692.68 
42,089.51 

48,825.00 
49,204.67 

149,072.17 

377,446.96 

6,816.00 
1,482.24 

601.70 

1,639.43 

1,675.08 

29,772.12 

1,056.00 

43,042.57 

3,752.91 
3,290.35 

597.90 
7,641.16 

36,000.00 
6,475.00 

61.00 
42,536.00 

1,379.67 
2,073.83 

288.20 
96,961.43 

27,834.88 
3,985.74 

48,825.00 
50,623.02 

1,260.31 
147 956.58 
280,485.53 

377,466.96 

6,000.00 

1,200.00 
535,216.90 

27,834.88 � 
3,985.74 

48,825.00
_. 

50,623.02 
147 956.58 
280,485.53 

815,702.43 
. 

' 

31,000.00 
6,000.00 

500.00 
2,800.00 

15,000.00 

2,900.00 

122,000.00 
1,500.00 
1,800.00 
1,800.00 
1 200.00 

186,500.00 

190,000.00 
195,000.00 

78,163.00 
463,163.00 

43,000.00 
21,455.00 

500.00 
64,955.00 

7,100.00 
7,900.00 
1,600.00 

731,218.00 

6,901.43 
15, 708 .oo

48,825.00 
13,050.00 

84,484.43 

815,702.43 

*Three-month period reported for
operating period into conformity
Act. Prioroperating period end
Bond Ordinance No. 1959-1.

the purpose of bringing Electric, Water and Sewer Systems 
with Section 10-10-26, Uniform Municipal Fiscal Procedures 

March 31, annually, required by Blanding City Revenue 

825 
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Voting on the motion was as follows: 

Those voting 11Aye 11
: 

Those voting "Nay." 

Councilman Lyman 
Councilman Nielson 
Councilman Shumway 

None 

Those Absent: Councilman 
I Councilman 

Black 
McAllister 

Whereupon Mayor McDona�d declared the motion carried and Resolution 
No. 1975-10 duly adopted and app,oved.

4. Mr. Harold J. Lyman expresseq appreciation for the efforts of governing and
administrative personnel of the qity in servicing the City needs.

S. The Recorder advised the Council that the U.S. Department of Health Education
& Welfare is now advocati.ng paym

j
nt of Social Security Taxes by governmental sub

divisions on monthly rather than quarterly basis. 
The Council approved the su mission of a letter to the Utah Congressional 

delegation opposing the aforesta ed proposal of the Department of Health, Education 
and Welfare. 

I 

6. Motion was made by Councilman Nielson, seconded by Councilman l.yman and un
animously carried authorizing pu�chase of the following described tract of land
from Mr. Kloyd Perkins, at a cost of $2,250.00:

BEGINNING A
i 

A POINT 598.3 FEET NORTH OF THE
SOUTH QUART�R CORKER OF SECTION 15, TOWNSHIP 
36 SOUTH, R1NGE 22 EAST, SALT LAKE MERIDIAN AND 
RUNNING THE�CE NORTH 691.7 FEET: THENCE WEST 142 
FEET: THENC� SOUTH 691.7 FEET: THENCE EAST 142 
FEET TO THE 1POINT OF BEGINNING. 

7. Motion was made by Councilma� Shumway, seconded by Councilman Nielson and
unanimously carried, authorizing !two water connections, with appropriate air-valve
controls, to be made by the U. S ., Forest Service, Mr. Kloyd Perkins and Mr. Ervin
R. Guymon, on the existing pipel�ne which extends from Johnson Creek to Brushy
Basin, said connections to make water available for cattle grazing on the area.

Meet
�

ng adjourned at 10:40 P.M. 



MINUTES OF A REGULAR MEETING OF THE 
BLAND ING CITY COUNCIL HELD JULY 2 3, 
1975 AT 8: 30 P.M. IN THE CITY HALI. 

Present were: Mayor Kenneth P. McDonald 
City Councilmen: H. Brent McAllister 

Kirk P. Nielson 
Kenneth D. Shumway 

Recorder: Francis D. Nielson 

Absent: Councilmen: John F.Black 
Francis M. Lyman 

1. Prayer was offered by Mayor McDonald.

2. Minutes of the City Council meeting held June 25, 1975 were read and approved.

3. The following resolution was read in full to the Council:

RESOLUTION NO. 1975-11 

AUTHORIZING EXECUTION OF A PAYING AGENTS 
AGREEMENT 

BE IT RESOLVED by the City Council of the City of Blanding, Utah 
that 1'fayor McDonald be, and he is hereby, authorized to execute the fol lowing 
paying agents Agreement with Zions First National Bank, his signature to be 
attested to by the City Recorder: 

AGREEMENT 

This agreement, made and entered into this 28ttl day of July, 1972.._, 
by and between City of Blanding, Utah, hereinafter called the Principal, and 
the Zions First National Bank, a national banking association, hereinafter 
called the Bank. 

W I T N E S S E T H 

Whereas, the Principal is desirous of authorizing and contracting 
with the Bank to act as a paying agent for the purpose of receiving for 
payment and cancellation of the above named bonds and interest coupons of 
the Principal, and to perforrr certain other services in connection with 
the handling of the said bonds and coupons. 

Now, therefore, it is agreed by and between the parties hereto, 
�ach in consideration of the promises and acts to be performed by the other 
as follows: 

1. The Bank agrees to act as paying agent for the Principal in
rece1v1ng for payment and cancellation of the above bonds and coupons of the Princi
pal, and in addition, the Bank agrees to perform the necessary services in 
connection with the handling of said bonds and coupons after payment and 
cancellation. 

2. Notlater than 3 business days before the due date of maturing
bonds and interest coupons, the Principal will forward to the Bank's stock 
Transfer and Bond Paying Section of the Trust Department, the amount necessary 
to pay all bonds and coupons due, plus fees. 

3. The Bank shall retain all bonds and coupons th t it has received
for cancellation and paid as paying agent of the Principal, and approximately 
60 days after a maturity date, or a date agreed upon, shall prepare and deliver 
to the Principal, an itemized statement of all bonds and coupons paid, can
celled and retained by the Bank during the previous period. 

4. The Bank shall return all cancelled bonds and coupons to the
Principal unless the Principal shall direct otherwise in writing. 

5. For the performance of the above services by the Bank, the
Principal shall pay the Bank fees in accordance with the attached schedule, 
which becorres a part of this Agreement. 
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6. The Bank's services as Paying Agent cease one (1) year from the
final statement, paid bonds and coupons, and money (if any) to the Principal. 
The Principal agrees to pay all unpaid bonds and coupons ( if any) from the money 
turned over to it by the Bank. 

7. The Bank agrees to inde�nify the Principal for all errors or omissions
for which the Bank is responsible in connection with the services to be rendered 
under this agreement. 

8. This agreement cancels all other such agreements presently in force
for services as paying agent. 

9. This agreement shall be for a period of Ten (10) years from the date
hereof, and shall continue from year to year thereafter until either party shall 
give sixty (60) days notice in writing to the other to the effect that the contract 
is terminated at the end of the then current contract year. This agreement, however, 
may be amended at any time upon agreement of both parties. 

In Witness Whereof, the City of Blanding has caused these presents to be 
executed for it in its narr:e by its )',ayor and its seal affixed, attested by the 
Recorder and the Bank has caused these presents to be executed for it and in its 
naITe by its , the day and year first written. 

ATTEST 

PRINCIPAL 
Recorder 

Mayor 

Zions First National Bank 
A National Banking Association 

Motion for adoption of the foregoing resolution was made by Councilman 
Nielson, seconded by Councilman McAllister and unanimously carried. 

4. The following resolution was read in full to the Council:

RESOLUTION NO. 1975-12 

A RESOLUTION AUTHORIZING Pf,RTICIPATION IN 
THE GROUP INSURANCE PLAN OF THE UTAH LEAGUE 
OF CITIFS AND TOWNS. 

WHEREAS, the Utah League of Cities and Towns, an association of 
municipalities of the State of Utah, pursuant to a resolution passed in convention 
on September 1, 1949, and thereafter amended to modernize the program from year 
to year, has established a group insurance plan whereby all municipalities or 
public agencies may, at their election, become participants for the purpose of 
providing their officers and employees and their dependents with death benefits, 
surgical, hospitalization and other sickness benefits, and 

WHEREAS, said group insurance plan, its benefits and costs are more 
particularly described in the insurance policies entered into by said company 
and the League and a pamphlet marked Exhibit "A" copies of which are hereto 
attached and made a part here of and, 

By 



WHEREAS, said plan contemplates that a portion of its cost or premium 
payments shall be paid by the said municipality or public agency and a portion 
by its employees, i.e., the public agency will pay all of the premium for the 
purchase of benefits of an employee without dependents and one-half of the 
premium payment for the provision of benefits for an employee and his dependents; 
and 

WHEREAS, it is the opinion of the Blanding City Council that this plan 
of group insurance will not only be a great benefit to said officials, employees 
and their dependents, but will benefit the public agency by stabiliz its 
employment and increasing the efficiency of its government, and it is deemed 
that the payment by the public agency of its portion of the premiums specified 
in the copies of the policies hereto attached are payments for a governmental 
purpose: 

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED by the City Council of Blanding City 
that this public agency become a participant in the before-described group 
insurance plan, thereby providing death benefits and surgical, hospitalization 
and other sickness benefits to its employees and to the dependents of such 
employees as elect to provide such benefits for their dependents. 

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the proper fiscal officers of this public 
agency be and they are hereby authorized to pay the committee established 
therefor by the Utah League of Cities and Towns as Trustees under the plan, 
its proportion of the premium payments specified under the terms of the attached 
policies, which during the polcy year beginning Julyl, 1975 shall be as follows: 

Full premium upon employee without dependents $22.80 per month; 
Portion of prerdum upon employee with dependents $ per month; 
(Contribution by employee with dependents$ per month, or 
a total premium paid by the municipality and such employee wit� 
dependents $52.96 per month); 

and that said officers be and are hereby authorized to establish a system of 
payroll deduction from the salaries of employees who elect to include their 
dependents in the plan whereby their proportion of the premium payments required 
by the plan may be paid. 

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the proper officials of the public 
agency do all thinps necessary to carry out fully the terms and conditions of 
said insurance policies and the plan of group insurance thus established and 
that two signed copies of this resolution be forwarded to the Utah League of 
Cities and Towns. 

BE IT FURTHFR RESOLVED that this public agency become a participant 
in the above-described group jnsurance plan, effective this 1st day of July, 1975. 

City of Blanding 

ATTEST: S/ Kenneth P. McDonald, Mayor 

S/ Francis D. Nielson, Recorder 

Motion for adoption of the foregoing resolution was made by Councilman 
Shumway, seconded by Councilman McAllister, and unanimously carried. 

5. The following resolution was read in full to the Council:

RESOLUTION NO. 1975-13 

AUTHORIZING A COOPERATIVE SIDEWALK CONSTRUCTION PROJECT 

BE IT RESOLVED by the City Council of the City of Blanding, Utah 
that the City construct a �idewall on the west side of the right-of-way 
between Center and 1st North Streets on a 50/50 sharing basis with the 
adjacent property owners; said construction to be completed as quickly as 
a contractor can be found to do same. 

PASSED, ADOPTED and APPROVED this 23rd day of July, 1975. 
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6. The Recorder reported that t�e City Attorney advised against revision of
the City Ordinances relative to �he imposition of jail sentences, until such 
time as a final opinion is gotten from the U. s. District Court on Justices 
of the Peace authority to impose I imprisonment, as has recently been challenged 
and such challenge upheld in a Uttah District Court. 

Meeting adjourned at 9:45 P.M. 



MINUTES OF A REGULAR MEETING OF THE 
BLANDING CITY COUNCIL HELD AUGUST 13 
1975 AT 8:30 P.M. IK THE CITY HALL. 

Present were: Mayor: Kenneth P. :McDonald 
City Councilmen: John F. Black 

Francis M. Lyman 

Recorder: 

H. Brent McAllister
Kirk P. Nielson

Francis D. Nielson 

Absent was Councilman Kenneth D. Shumway 

1. Prayer was offered by Councilman Nielson.

2. Minutes of City Council meeting held July 23, 1975 were read and approved.

3. Motion for adoption of the following resolution was made by Councilman
Black, seconded by Councilman Nielson and unanimously carried:

RESOLUTION NO. 1975-14 

BE IT RESOLVED by the City Council of the City of Blanding, Utah 
that Bert Dean Jackson be hired as the City Maintenance Shop Foreman and 
assistant water treatment plant operator, at a salary of $575.00 per month, 
to be raised to $600.00 per month following two months of satisfactory service; 
that Mr. Jackson be enrolled in the Utah State Retirement System and the Utah 
League of Cities Group Insurance Program. 

PASSED, ADOPTED and APPROVED this 13th day of August, 1975. 

4. The Mayor and Recorder reported being in attendance at a meeting of
San Juan County citizens, called the San Juan County Commission, for the purpose
of discussing the advisabi.lity of forming an Associati.on of Governments for
San Juan County. The concensus of those in attendance was that to avail of ....,,_. 
programs and funds provided through the governrrental agenci.es, a San Juan
County Association of Governments is necessary. The group present recommended
the following representation for such an association:

San Juan County Commission 
San Juan School District 
City of Blanding 
City of �onticello 
Utah Navajo Development Counci.l 
San Juan County - at large -

by the San Juan County Comrriission. 

3 members 
2 

2 

2 

2 

2 

member, 1 staff, 1 elected 
members, 1 staff, 1 elected 
members, 1 staff, 1 elected 
members, l staff, 1 elected 
members, to be appoi.nted 

Tribal Counci.1 or Chairman - l member, to be appointed by 
Tri.bal Council or Chairman - must be a Utah Citizen. 

Following research of the legal technicalities by the San Juan County 
Attorney, the group will meet to further consider the matter. 

5. Utah Power and Light Company bill s on the Sub-station and distribution Line 
installation were reviewed by the Council. It was agreed that the distribution 
line installation charges should be paid, less the engineering charges pending 
receipt of as-constructed drawings; and less 10% of char!es, subject to 
inventory of the materials charged. It was agreed that payment for the sub
station installation charges should be deferred pending receipt of individual 
invoices on the major items as well as clarification of vehicle charges, third 
party contract details, margin charges and receipt of the engineering design 
and as-constructed drawings. 

6. The Recorder reported that Mr. Jim Franklin of Henningson, Durham and
Richardson, Inc. has done the field work and is now doing the drafting on the
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proposed sewer line from the NorJh end of 5th West Street to the Edge of the 
Cedars Indian Cultural Center sitle. 

7. Motion for adoption of the f
�

llowing resolution was made by Councilman 
Lyman, seconded by Councilman Bl�ck ancl unanimously carried: 

! 

I 

RESGLUTION NO. 1975-15 

I 

BE IT RESOLVED by the �ity Council of the City of Blanding, Utah 
that Zions First National Bank be authorized to transfer from the Blanding 
City Electric, Water and Sewer I�vest�ent Fund, Blanding City Account No.
39-111 and Zions First National Bank Account No. 02-39-313710-6, to the 
First Security Bank of Utah, Blaiding Branch and Blanding City Electric,
Water & Sewer Operating Fund, Blanding City Account No. 50, 51, 52, the amount of 
$41,285.86. 

I 

PASSED, ADOPTED and APPROVED this 13th day of August, 1975. 

I 8. The following letter was reactl in full to the Council from Mr. & :Mrs.
R. J. Noonan:

The Council requested a 1 
Mr. & Mrs. Noonan. 

of gratitude and commendation be sent to 

Meet ng adjourned at 10:20 p.rn. 



MINUTES OF A REGULAR MEETH'.G OF THE
BLANDING CITY COUNCIL HELD AUGUST 2 7
1975 AT 8:30 IN THE CITY HALL. 

Present were: Mayor Kenneth P. McDonald 
City Councilman: John F. Black 

Francis M. Lyman 
Kirk P. Nielson 
Kenneth D. Shumway 

Recorder: Francis D. Nielson 

Absent was Councilman H. Brent McAllister 

' 

Also present were: Bruce Cornwell; Michael Redd; Don Ellis Smith; Guen 
Smith; Kim Smith; Ned Smith; Bruce E. Stevens; Earl Stevens; George M. 
low, Justice of the Peace. 

1. Prayer was offered by Councilman Shumway.

2. Minutes of City Council meeting held August 13, 1975 were read and approved.

3. The following citizens requested the Council consider repealing Ordinance
No. 1971-2, An Ordinance Regulating Smoke Emissions, Noises and the Operation
of Motor Cycles and Motor Bikes:

Don Ellis Smith 
Guen L. Smith 
Kim Smith 
Ned Smith 
Ii?.nuce Cornwell 
Michael Redd 
Earl Stevens 

The thrust of their argument for reneal of the ordinance was that it 
discriminated particularly against those individuals using motor cycles and 
motorbikes as an economical means of transportation, both in the conduct of 
business and for recreational purposes; that the regular curfew ordinance and 
disturbing the peace ordinance should be adequate for control of offenses 

-

which might be committed by motor driven cycles. 
Michael Redd advised the Council that he had been cited by the Blanding 

Police for a violation of Ordinance No. 1971-2 and that he felt the 
circumstances relative to the violation were such that consideration should be given 
to dismissal of the charge. The Council agreed thBt only the Mayor has 
authority to act in the matter of commuting sentence or dismissing charges 
and they as a body would decline to act on such matters. 

Bruce E. Stevens advised the Council that his attendance at the meeting 
was also in the interest of Ordinance No. 1971-2, to the extent that, should 
the ordinance be repealed, some other regulations be imposed to assure con
tinued abatement of the noise so noticeable during the period of enforcement 
of the existing ordinance. 

The Council declined to take action on this matter, pending further discussion 
with City law-enforcement personnel, relative to the purposes served by the 
subject ordinance. 

4. George M. Low, Justice of the Peace, requested of the Council, per diem exp!nses
necessary to his attending the Justice of the Peace school to be held during the
Municipal League Convention in Salt Lake City on September 3,4,S & 6, 1975.
The Counci 1 agreed to the payment of such expenses.

S. Motion for adoption of the following resolution was made by Councilman
Nielson, seconded by Councilman Lyman and unanimously carried: -
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RESQLUTION NO. 1975-16 

A RESOLUTION APPOih'TING I· JUSTICE OF THE PEft
�
E, BRO TE11P�RE

BE IT RESOLVED by the Gity Council of the City of Blanding, Utah

that the Honorable Edward Sheya, IJuclge of the 7th Judicial District of the

State of Utah be and he ishereby, appointed Justice of the Peace, Pro Tempore,

for the City of i1anding, to of��ciate in all Blanding Municipal Court cases 

requiring a qualified Utah Barr11ter.

I 
APPROVED, ADOPTED and 1PPROVED this 27th day of August, 1975. 

6. Motion was made
unanimously carried
to curb area on the
Northwest corner of
surfacing material.

' 

by Councilma� Black, seconded by Councilman Lyman and 
that J. Rex �ielson be permitted to cover the property line_
south and east sides of the Mini-mart located at the 
the intersection of Main and Center streets, with a bituminous 

I 

7. Motion for adoption of the f�llowing resolution was made by
Lyman, seconded by Councilman Shumway and unanimously carried:

! 

Councilman 

RESGLUTION NO. 1975-17 
I 

A RESOLUTION !AUTHORIZING WORK TO BE COMPLETED 
AT THE INDIA1 CREEK TUNNEL. 

RE IT RESOLVED by the 4ity Council of the City of Blanding, Utah that: 

1. The
Company, costs of 
with the City and 
construction work 
Creek Tunnel. 

I 
' 

City enter intd a cooperative project with the Clanding Irrigation 
the same estim4ted to be $45,000.00 and to be borne equally 
said Company; for the purpose of completing maintenance and 
necessary to t*e preservation and continued use of the Indian 

i 

2. The Mayor and CitylAdministrator be, and they are hereby, authorized
to negotiate with individuals, companies and agencies necessary to carrying out the 
said project; including, but notllimited to the hiring of equipment, and personnel, 
and the purchasing of materials �nd supplies which may be required. 

i 
3. The actions heretofore taken by officials, and administrators of the

City in obtaining engineering frdm the Utah Water Resources Board, and financial 
assistance from the San Juan Courlty Water Conservancy District, are hereby ratified 

I 

and confirmed as though previously authorized by the City. 
I 

I 

4. An emergency existJ, in that the continued flow of water to the City is
imperiled, and all requirements rielative to legal project advertising and the 
bid-call process are hereby waivJd in order that the project may be expedited prior 

I 
to winter weather.prohibiting its completion; all for the preservation of the health, 
safety and general well-being of I the citizens of the City of Blanding. 

PASSED, ADOPTED and AP,ROVED this 27th day of August, 1975. 

8. The Recorder brought to the Jttention of the Council a statement for services,
received from Woodward, 6lyde, Irlcorporated, relative to soi 1 studies completed at
the site of the 1.0 M.G. concretJ reservoir currently under construction, which
included twelve (12) hours of stlff consultation@ $35.00 per hour. The Council
agreed that Henningson, Durham & !Richardson, Inc. project engineers, should be
requested to clarify the purposes of such exorbitant charges.

I 

i 
9. The Recorder advised the Cou

�
'cil of a meeting scheduled for Wednesday, 

September 3, 1975 at 10:00 a.m. t the site of the 1.0 M.G. Concrete Reservoir 
for the purpose of discussing wi h the project engineers and the contractor, certain 
apparent construction problems a�d inadequacies. 

I Meeting adjourned at 11:10 p.m. 
I 

• 

I 

-k� 
I Francis 

I 



MINUTES OF A REGULAR MEETING OF THE 
BLANDING CITY COUNCIL HELD OCTOBER 
10, 1975 IN THE CITY HALL AT 7:30 P.M. 

Present were: City Councilmen: H. Brent McAllister 
Kirk P. Nielson 
Kenneth D. Shumway 

Recorder: Francis D. Nielson 

Absent was Mayor Kenneth P. McDonald and 
City Councilmen John F. Black 

Francis M. Lyman 

(The meeting was conducted by Councilman Nielson as Mayor Pro Tempore) 

1. Prayer was offered by Councilman McAllister.

2. Minutes of City Council meeting held August 27, 1975 were read and approved.

3. The Recorder reported on progress at the Indian Creek Tunnel south portal
improvement project; that the excavation is approximately 75% complete, con
struction costs tota]ling $11,137.90 to date.

4. 1"1otion was made by Councilman Kenneth D. Shumway, seconded by Councilman
H. Brent McAllister and unanimously carried that the Emergency Housing Funds
allocated for improvements to, the Alice Shumway residence be increased to
$2,500.00.

5. Motion was TI'ade by Cou�ci lm.an r-;cAI lister, seconded by Councilman Shumway
and unanimously carried appointing the following individuals to the office
of. Judge or alternate Judges of Election for the municipal election to be
held November 4, 1975:

Blanding District No. 10

Paula A. Jones 
Beatrice B. Helquist 
Cecelia Tibbitts 
Afton J. Stevens, Alternate 

Blanding District No. 11 

Eloise B. Mahon 
Phyrl C. Black 
Fern L. Palmer 
Inez Conway, Alternate 
Pearl Bayles, Alternate 
Josephine Bayles, Alternate 
Nancy Bradford, Alternate 
Eva L. Shumway, Alternate 

6. Motion for adoption of the following resolution was made by Councilman
H. Brent McAllister, seconded by Councilman Kenneth D. Shumway and unanimously
carried:

RESOLUTION NO. 1975-18 

A RESOLUTION AUTHORIZING THE EXECUTION OF 
AIRPORT OPERATING .Ar.REEr1;Ems 

BE IT RESOLVED by the City Counci 1 that the Mayor be, and he is 
hereby, authorized to execute the following Agreement Granting Comrr:ercial 

Privileges For Aeronautical Activities at the Blanding Municipal Airport, and 
Blanding Municipal Airport Manager Agreerrent, said agreement being made re-

' troactive to September 1, 1975: 

AGREEMENT GRANTING COMMERCIAL PRIVILEGES FOR AERONAUTICAL ACTIVITIES 
AT THE BJ.1'.NDING MUNICIPP.L AIRPORT 

eement made this 1st day of Septerr:ber, 1975, by and between the City 
of Blanding, a body corporate and poli tic of the State of Utah hereinafter 
called Lessor and Loyd Roper, hereinafter called Lessee. 

In consideration of the mutual covenants and agreements herein contained it 
is agreed by and between the parties as follows: 

1. lessor leases to lessee the administration building containing an office,
waiting roo� and restrooms; the gasoline storage space and ga$oline tanks, pumps 
and all facilities and equipment used in the dispensing of gas and oils located 
on the Blanding Municipal Airport in Section 10, T. 37 s., R 22 E., SLM, located 
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near Blanding, Utah. 

2. This lease is for a perJ

l

od of one (1) year, commencing with the date of 
this agreement. 

3. The following rights an9 privileges are granted to Lessee to wit:

a. The non-exclusive right to sell airplanes, airplane parts, and aviation
supplies and equipment of every �ind and character. 

b. The non-exclusive tiight to use, in common with others, all public
airport facilities and improvemertts of a pubUc nature which are now, or rnay 
hereafter be, connected with, or !appurtenant to, the airport, including, but not 
limited to landing, taxii .ing, pa!king areas and other common use facilities.

c. The right to constJuct facilities such as ramps, office building, etc.,
required in connection with the Jervices to be provided by Lessee with such con
struction to be at sites to be mutually agreed upon by the parties hereto, and in 
accordance with the airport layo�t plan. 

d. Title to all buildtngs, structures and other improvements of a per
IPanent character which are const-tlucted, built, or caused to be placed upon the 
airport by Lessee during the ter4 of this agreement shall remain the property of 
the Lessee and at the expiration]of this agreement, the Lessor shall have the right 
and option to purchase all permaryent improvements at their actual value. If the
parties cannot agree to such value, then either party can seek a judicial determination 
thereof. In the event Lessor doJs not exercise its option to purchase said permanent 
improvements, the Lessee shall have sixty (60) days•ftom termination of agreement in 
which to ren,ove such improvements. If said improvements are not moved within such 
sixty (60) rlay period, Lessor shl11 have the right to have them removed and cost of 
moving shall be charged against Lessee, to be col 1-ected as may be necessary, in
cluding sale of said improvementJ. 

I 

e. To give instructio�s in aviation, aeronautics and aeronauticial
engineering, to engage in the re�ting of aircraft and charter service of aircraft
for passengers and cargo and the1right to make reasonable charges for the services 
and facilities of said airport other than the landing and take off areas. 

4. Lessee agrees:

a. To operate the pre�ises leased for the use and benefit of the public
and: 

i 
i. To furnish sai1 service on a fair, equal, and not unjustly dis-

criminatory basis to all users tTo

j

ereof. 
11. To charge fair, reasonable

for each unit or service; providJd, thnt the 
and not unjustly discriminatory prices 
Lessee may be allowed to make reasonable 
other similar types of price reductions d d. ' • d' I b an non 1scr1m1natory 1scounts, re ates, or 

to volume purchasers. 

b. Not to discriminat• against any person or class of persons by reason of
race, color, creed or national o�igin in providing any services or in the use of any 
of its facilities provided for t�e public, in any manner prohibited by Part 15 of 
the Federal Aviation Regulationsiand to comply with such enforcement procedures as 
the United States might demand t'at the Lessor take in order to comply with the 
sponsor's assurances. 

I 
T · d ct • I • ff· · f · ct • bl· c. o prov1 e an ma1Ijlta1.n su 1c1ent .1.xtures an equipment to meet pu 1c

demand for services offered. 

d. To provide and mai�tain adequate staff and employees with skills, licenses
and certificates appropriate to the activities conducted. 

e. To maintain accurale and acceptable records which are to be made avail
able for exa�ination by the Lessdr. 

f. To operate during 
�
pecified m1n1.mum hours agreed to in writing by the

parties and to conform to all rules, regulations, fixed based operator's standards 
and ordinances adopted by the Le�sor or other applicable government bodies, including 
safety, health and sanitary code�.



g. To demonstrate evidence of financial stability and good credit rating
as required by Lessor. 

h. To meet reasonable indemnity and insurance minimums required
by Lessor. 

i. To conduct hisoperations in and upon said airport and in
connection therewith in strict compliance with the regulations of the 
Federal Aviation Administration, statutes of Utah and the ordinances of the 
City of Blanding and that he will transact his business in such a manner as 
will develop and maintain the good will and active interest of the citizens 
of the City of Blanding anr' the general public who may have occasion to use 
said airport or to come in contact with Lessee. 

j. To furnish the following services in a good workmanlike manner:
keep the administration building clean and do all minor maintenance, including 
repainting when needed; to keep the waiting room section open during daylight 
working hours; to notify Lessor when any structures, equipment or fixtures need 
repair or replacements; to fill all fuel reports monthly as required; keep 
logs of landings and takeoffs; and answer all calls to Blanding Unicom. 

k. Rent the hangar space in the Lessors hangar in accordance with
Lessors rent schedule, collect for the same and rer,it r:,onthly to Lessors 
office in the City of Blanding. Nothing herein contained either expressed or implied �-,. 
shall be construed as granting to lessee or any person, group, Company, 
Corporation or Agency, any right of use of any portion of said hangar, for 
any purpose, without pay�ent for same in accordance with Lessors rent schedule. 
Lessors rent schedule may be changed from time to time at which instance 
copies of same will be furnished Lessee. 

5. The following rights and privilefes are reserved to the Lessor:

a. The right to further develop or improve the landing area or the
airport as it sees fit, regardless of the desires or view of the leasee and 
without interference or hindrance. 

b. The right, but shall not be obligated to Lessee, to maintain
and keep in repair the landing area of the airport and all publicly owned 
facilities of the airport, together with the right to direct and control all 
activities of Lessee in this regard. 

c. The right to take any action it considers necessary to protect
the aerial approaches of the airport against obstruction together with the 
right to prevent Lessee from erecting or permitting to be erected any building 
or other structure on the airport or constitute a hazard to aircraft. 

d. The right to te�porarily close the airport or any of the
facilities thereon for maintenance improvement or for the safety of the public. 

e. The right to approve or deny any sublease of the premises and
property leased. 

6. The Lessor Agrees:

a. Lessee can engage in nonaereonautica.l acti vi tes which support the
aeronautical activities and relate to added serfice to the flying public. 

b. To furnish heat, power and water for the entire administration
building and power for gasoline pumps. 

c. Lessee shall have the option to extend this agreement on a year
to year basis for a maximum of four (4) consecutive year to year renewals, upon 
the same terms and conditions as contained in this agreement provided the lessee 
shall give Lessor at least sixty (60) days notice in writing previous to the 
expiration of the yearly term of this agreement or each renewal thereof, and 
in the event the Lessee shall fail to give Lessor written notice of his election 
to exercise this option for a yearly renewal of this agreement at least sixty (60) 

-
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days prior to the expiration of the term, this option to renew the agreement 
shall thereafter be and become null and void and of no further force and effect, 
without notice from the Lessor. 

7. Lessee will be responsible for any damages to said premises or any part
thereof occasioned by the negligehce of Lessee and all other risk of loss shall be 
u pon Lessor. 

I 8. Lessee understands and agrees that no right or privi has been granted 
to Lessee which would operate to prevent any person, firm or corporation operating 
aircraft with its own regular emp�oyees (including, but not limited to, maintenance 
and repair) that it say choose to perform. 

9. The parties understand ahd agree thAt nothing herein contained shall be
construed to grant or authorize the granting of an exclusive right forbidden by 
Section 308 of the Federal Aviati�n Act of 1958, or for aeronautical activities 
such as, but not limited to: A. fharter operations. B. Pilot training. C. Aircraft Ten 
rental. D. Aerial photography. f. Crop dusting. F. Sale of Aviation Petroleum 
products. G. Air Carrier oper2ti6n. H. Aircraft sales and service incidental 
thereto. I. Any other activity which, because of its direct relationship to the 
operation of aircraft, can be reg�rded as an aeronautical activity. 

10. This lease shall be subordinated to the provisions of any existing or
future agreement between Lessor ahd the United States, relative to the operation 
or maintenance of the airport, the execution of which has been or may be required 
as a condition precedent to the expenditure of federal funds for the development of 
the airport. I 

I 
I 

11. In the event Lessee fail� to remedy any default hereunder or take action
to commence the correction of sarnk within thirty (30) days after havjng received 
from Lessor written notice of sue* default, then the Lessor at its option may 
terminate this agreement and Less¢e shall promptly quit claim and deliver possession 
of the premises and property to L1ssor upon termination. The Lessee may terminate 

this agreement at any time, with 4r without cause, by giving the Lessor sixty (60) 
days written notice of Lessees intention to so terminate this lease. 

: . parties WITNESS the hands of the the day and year first above written. 

LESSOR: 
CITY OF BLANDING 
S/ Kenneth P. McDonald, Mayor 

ATTEST: 

Sf Francis D. Nielson, Recorder 

OPERATOR: 

' 
S/ Loyd B. Roper 

BLANDH:G MUNICIJ,\L AIRPORT Ml·NAGER /\GREEMENT

Agreement made this 1st day �f Septewber 1975, by and between the City of 
Blanding, a body corporate and po]itic of the State of Utah hereinafter referred 
to as owner and Loyd Roper of Blanding, Utah, hereinafter referred to as Manager, 
wi tnesseth: I

i 

1. Owner hereby employs Manager and Manager hereby accepts said employment
subject to the terms and conditioJs of this contract. 

2. The term ofotliil)!eemploym�nt will commence the date of this agreement and
continue for a term of one year thereafter and during any extension of this agreement. 
If manager befomes incapacitated £rom performing his duties for a period of thirty 
( 30) consecutive days or shall neglect duties or have any habit or do anything to
such extent as will in the reasonable opinion of the owner have a visible and de
trimental effect upon him or his services hereunder, the same shall be considered

I 

a violation of this agreernent and lshall terminate the same at the option of the
owner.

I 



3. The duties of Manager shall include, but not be lin1i ted to the
following: 

a. To manage and supervise owner's Blanding Municipal Airport,
located in Section 10, T. 37 s., R. 22 E., S.L.M. located near Blanding, Utah. 

b. Protect the owner's interest at all times in regard to the
airport and exercise general supervision over all activities thereon in 
accordance with the owner's obligations to the Federal Government. 

c. Enforce all rules, regulations and ordinances adopted by
the owner which pertain to the airport. 

d. Issue, when appropriate, Notices to Airman (NOTAMS) through the
nearest Federal Aviation Ad�inistration Facility and to lift and remove same 
when they are no longer applicable. 

e. Make regular daily inspection to a.11 airport facilities and
advise the owner immediately of any needed repairs or snow removable. 

f. Take whatever reasonable action is necessary in the event of
an emergency at the airport, to insure the protection of life and property. 

g. Assure that all airport facilities and serpices are available
to the public on fair and reasonable terrr,s without unjust discrimination. 

h. Inform the owner of any information or development concerning
the operation of the airport which requires official action on the part of 
the owner. 

i. Display in a conspicuous public location all airport rules,
regulations and other applicable informational buttetins for the use and 
benefit of the public using the airport. 

j. Keep and maintain any records required by the owner.

k. M9ke reports and attend meetings required by the owner.

1. Keep the grounds, parking area, runways, taxi strips and other
airport property clean and free of accident and fire hazards. 

m. To file with the City Council of the City of Blanding a monthly
report showing the number of aircraft landings, gallons of fuel sold, and a 
summary statement of the month's progress and activities, such report to be 
fi 1 ed within ten ( 10) days from the end of each month. 

n. To furnish and park at airport a trailer house so that Manager
or his employee can maintain a full residency condition to protect the 
airport. 

4. Owner agrees as follows:

a. To furnish materials and equipment necessary for the maintenance
of runway, lights, painting, fences, structures and fixtures, and will furnish 
all labor for major maintenance and repairs. 

b. To pay manager $150.00 per month for each month that manager fully
complies with his duties and obligations under this agreement. 

c. To provide a trailer parking area with sewer and water connections
near the administration builrling, upon which manager shall park and connect 
a trailer house which he is to maintain at the airport. Owner will not be 
responsible for heat for said trailer house ., 

5. In the event of Default by either of the parties during the term
of this agreement the other party shall have the right to give notice thereof 
to the party in Default, such notice to be given in writing and if such con
dition of Default is not removed or restored within ten (10) days after the 

-

-
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receipt of such notice then 
declaring this Agreement in 
in accordance with law. 

I the other party shall forthwith have the option of 
I 

Default and may proceed to enforce his/its rights 

written. 

ATTEST: 

WITNESS the hands of thl parties the day and year first above 
! 

OWNER: 

CITY OF BLANDING 
S/ Kenneth P. McDonald, MAyor 

S/ Francis D. Nielson, Recorder 

i M1\NAGER: 

I S/ Loyd B. Roper 

PASSED, ADOPTED and APP,OVED this 8th day of October, 1975.

I 

7. Motion for adoption of the followi.ng resolution
Kenneth D. Shumway, seconded by C�uncilman H. Brent

was made by Councilman 
McAllister and unanimously 

approved:

RESO�UTION NO. 1975-19 

A RESOLUTION AUTHOFIZING THE MAYOR TO 
APPOINT THE l/TAH LEAGUE OF CITIES AND 
TOWNS TO PREEARE A:trn SUBMIT TO THE 
CITY COUNCIL !oRDH'.ANCES AND PROVIDING 
COMPENSATION !TPEREFOR. 

WHEREAS, the Utah League of Cities am! Towns (hereafter "League") 
is uniquely qualified to prepare cjnd submit to the governing body of this 
municipality ordinances for the g�vernment of this municipality, and; 

WHEREAS, this municipal�ty requires current municipal ordinances, 
and; i 

WHEREAS, the League has [prepared a comprehensive r;,odel municipal 
ordinance code designed for amendments, deletions and additions to meet 
the special needs of this muni.cip,lity, and; 

WHEREAS, this municipal�ty desires to purchase from the 
its comprehensive municipal ordin�nces; 

row THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED by the City Counci 1 of the City of 
Blanding that: 

1. The Mayor is hereby 1authorized to appoint the league to pre
pare and submit to the City Counc�l a revision of the city ordinances for 
the City, together with such addit;ions, amendments and changes as the 
League may deem necessary. 

2. The terms and prov1s1ons of the "Agreement" which set forth the
duties and obligations of this mudicipality and the League and provi.de for the 
compensation to be paid the LeaguJ are hereby approved, and payment by the 
Ci.ty authorized according to the �errrs and provisions contained therei.n. 

Dated this 8th day of O�tober, 1975. 

Si.gned by Kenneth P. McDonald, Mayor 
John F. Black, Councilman 
Francis M. Lyman, Councilman 
Brent McAllister, Councilman 
Kirk P. Nielson, Councilman 



MINUTES OF A SPECIAL MEETING OF THE 
BLANDING CITY COUNCIL HELD NOVEMBER 
10, 1975 AT 12:15 P.M. IN THE CITY 

HALL. 

Present were: Mayor Kenneth P. McDonald 
City Councilmen: H. Brent McAllister 

Francis M. Lyman 
Kirk P. Nielson 

Deputy Recorder: Velda J. Nielson 

Absent were: 
City Councilmen: John F. Black 

Kenneth D. Shumway 

1. The election returns from the municipal election held Nove�ber 4, 1975
were duly canvassed as follows:

1. The Statements of Disposition of Ballots were verified for accuracy.

2. The Tally lists were verified for accuracy indicating the following
results: 

Name of Candidate Number of Votes Received Total 
District 1/-10 District iffall 

Francis M. Lyman 209 239 448 
David L. Guymon 179 167 346 
Michael T. Hurst 126 174 300 
Bruce N. Black 141 103 244: 
Kirk P. Nielson 138 103 241 
Jay D. McDaniel 62 81 143 

Motion was made by Councilman Nielson, seconded by Councilman Lyman 
and unanimously carried that the foregoing election returns be accepted as 
being correct and that Francis M. Lyman, David L. Guymon and Michael T. Hurst 
be declared elected to the office of City Councilmen for the period January 
1, 1976 to and inclu<ling December 31, 1979. 

Meeting adjourned at 1:00 p.m. 

Velda J. Nt�lson, Deputy Recorder 
V 



MINUTES OF A REGULAR MEETING OF THE 
BLANDING CITY COUNCIL HELD NOVEMBER 
12, 1975 AT 7:30 P.t:. IN THE CITY 

Present were: Mayor Kenneth P. McDonald 
City Councilmen: John F. Black 

Francis M. Lyman 
Kirk P. t'-7ielson 

Recorder: Francis D. Nielson 

Absent: Councilmen: H. Brent McAllister 
Kenneth D. Shumway 

HALL. 

A 1 so present: Ben J. Black, Chief of Police. 

1. Prayer was offered by Councilrran Black.

2. Minutes of City Council meetings held October 10, & November 10, 1975 were
read and approved.

3. The Chief of Police requested permission to have cabinets constructed for the
Police Office, stating the necessity for an evidence storage facility as well as other
storage space.

Motion was made by Councilman Black, seconded by Councilman Nielson and un-
animously carried that the proposal of Taylor Palmer, in the a111ount of $ _____ _ 
for construction of cabinets in the Police Department Office, be accepted. 

4. Motion was rrade by Councilman Lyman, seconded by Councilman Black and unanimously
carried thAt two officers from the Police Department be authorized to attend scheduled
Peace Officer Standards and Training sessions to be held in Moab, Utah on

------

ar>d said authorization to include cost of meals.

5. The Recorder reviewed for the Council, costs to date on the Indian Creek tunnel
project, as follows:

Holiday Construction: 

D-8, 155 hrs. @ 50.00
D-7, 100.5 hrs. @ 28.00
Scraper, 98.5 hrs. @ 45.00

C. & C. Construction:

D-7, 178.5 hrs. @ 30.00
Scraper, 109 hrs. @ 40.00

Supervision and Mileage 

72" Diameter C.M. Pipe 
Bans for 72" pipe 

Total 

$7,750.00 
2,814.00 
4,432.50 

5,355.00 
4,360.00 

1,365.00 

6,784.00 
743.96 

$33,604.46 

The Recorder further advised that at the suggestion of Governor Rampton, 
we are currently exploring the possibility of obtaining grant funds from the Four 
Corners Regional Commission to construct the proposed downhill structure necessary 
to completion of the tunnel project. 

6. Motion was made by Councilman Black, seconded by Councilman Lyman and unanimously
carried, authorizinf the purchase of a short-block to be installed in the\ ton
chevrolet pickup which John R. Seely uses in behalf of the City.



7. Motion was made by Councilman BV,ck, seconded by Councilman Nielson and
unanimously carrjed that the salary of Ronald F. Kennedy, water department
Superintendant, be set at $700.00 per month, effective December 1, 1975.

Meeting adjourned at 9:46 P.M. 



MINUTES oF!A REGULAR MEETING OF THE 
I 

BLANDING C[TY COUNCIL HELD DECEMBER 
I 

10, 1975 IN THE CITY HALL 

Present were: Mayor Kenneth P. McDonald 
City Councilmen: Francis M. Lyman 

Kirk P. Nie1lson 
Kenneth D. !Shumway 

Recorder: Francis D. !Nielson 

Absent were Councilmen John F. �lack 

Also Present: 

1. Prayer was

H. Brent �cAllister

Dennis W. 9utke, Patrolman 

offered by Counciilman Lyman. 
I 

2. Minutes of City Council meet:!ing held November
I 

12, 1975 were read and approved. 

3. The Council reviewed the prdposed application to the United States Department
of Housing and Urban Developmen� (HUD) a Community Development Block Grant totalling
$138,000 with which to complete ithe following:

Acquire and ImprovJ Site For Section 8, Housing 
Rehabilitate Sub-s�andard Housing 

I 
Sewer and Water Im�rovements to Serve Housing 
Park Development Fo;r Elderly Housing 
Demolis� Delapidat�d Structures 

There were no citizens in attendance to discuss the proposal and the Council 
declined further action pending !convening of the next regularly scheduled hearing 
on the matter, set for December :11, 1975 at 8:00 o'clock P.M. in the City Hall. 

4. The following letter, Settl�ment Agreement and Statement of Intent to be Bound,
I as transmitted to us from Utah Power and Light Company, were read in full to the

Council.

Blanding City 
Blanding, Utah 84511 

Gentlemen: 

Utah Power & Light Company 
P. o. Box 899
Salt Lake City, Utah

84110 
December 4, 1975 

I As you are aware, Utah Power & Light Company has pending before the Federal 
Power Commission an application !tor rate increase. Since June 3, 1975, these new 
rates have been in effect, but amounts being collected have been subject to refund. 

I 

A proposed settlement agree�ent has been prepared after meetings with the 
Intervenors and members of the F:ederal Power Commission staff, a copy of which is 
enclosed herewith. 

This settlement agreement, lf approved by the Commission, would result in a 
small refund to customers takingi service under rate schedule RS-1 and to Sierra 
Pacific Power Company in connectlion with interim service under rate schedule RS-3. 
The enclosed sheet shows amounts! of these refunds through September. The actual 
amount will vary depending on th� date the settlement agreement is approved. 

It is preferred for all customers, whether or not they intervened in the action, 
to consent to the settlement agreement. We have prepared an appropriate form which 
is enclosed for signature by a proper person to signify such consent. A self-addressed 
stamped envelope for the return ?f this signed form is enclosed. 



If possible, I would like to receive all signed consents prior to 
�ecember 12, 1975. If you cannot complete the signature by that date or 
if you have any question concerning the agreement, please get in touch with 
me at your earlist convenience. My telephone number is (801) 350-3650. 

Very truly yours, 
Sf Verl R. Topham 

BEFORE THE FEDERAL POWER COMMISSION 

Utah Power & Light Company Docket No. E-9145 

SETTLEMENT AGREEMENT 

1. Utah Power & Light Company has pending before the Federal Power
Commission a rate increase proceeding resulting from Utah Power & Light 
Company's tendering for filing on November 29, 1974, proposed changes in 
its rate schedules resulting in increased rates for electric service to 
wholesale for resale customers, which customers include municipalities, 
rural electric cooperative, investor-owned public utilities and the Navajo 
Tribal Authority in the states of Utah, Idaho and Wyoming, the effectiveness 
of which increase was suspended for thirty days to June 3, 1975, and pursuant 
to the order the suspended rates became effective on June 3, 1975. 

2. California-Pacific Utilities Company (Cal-Pac), Sierra Pacific
Power Company (Sierra Pacific) and Lincoln Service Corporation (Lincoln 
Service) as customers, intervened in opposition to the rate increase and 
in the case of Lincoln Service, also in opposition to the rate design pro
posed by Utah Power. Mt. Wheeler Power, Inc. (Mt. Wheeler), who is not a 
direct customer of Utah Power but who is a customer of Sierra Pacific under a 
ttam:t!.fffwhereby Utah Power's rates to Sierra Pacific may be passed on to Mt. 
Wheeler, also intervened in opposition to the rate increase. 

3. At a conference on October 8, 1975, Utah Power and Sierra Pacific,
there represented, agreed on the aggregate amount of the rate increase which 
would be applicable to that intervenor. Lincoln Service, being represented 
at that conference, desired to maintain its position with respect to the rate 
design but did not disagree with the aggregate amount of the rate increase 
unless its position with respect to rate design is upheld by the Commission. 
The intervenor Mt. Wheeler, in responding to the Commission staff's invitation 
to attend the conference, specifically expressed their desire to have the amount 
of the increase agreed upon and settled. The parties also agreed to settlement 
of all other issues of this docket, with the exception of the rate design 
question reserved by Lincoln Service as noted above. Such agreement specified 
that a revised fuel clause will be filed in conformity with Order No. 517. 
This revised fuel clause has now been filed with the Commission. 

Pursuant to these informal agreements, Utah Power and the intervening 
parties hereto hereby agree as follows: 

A. Using the cost of service and capitalization structure
summarized in attachment B hereto solely for purposes of settlement 
and without prejudice to or waiver by any party, the rates will be 
revised to produce an aggregate annual increase of $29,866 (an 
amount within ten dollars of the amount found appropriate by the 
Federal Power Commission staff) under schedule RS-1, $277,812 under 
schedule RS-2, and $31,374 under schedule RS-3, based on actual sales 
for the twelve-month period ended December 31, 1974. These increases 
reflect differences between revenues computed from Tariff Schedules 
RS-1, RS-2 and RS-3 in effect prior to June 3, 1975, and the revised 
rate schedules appearing in attachment A hereto, hereinafter referred 
to as "revised rates." With respect to RS-3, it was agreed by all 
parties at the settlement conference that: 

(1) Service rendered during 1974 was an interim service
awaiting line construction that would permit effectuation
of the full contract service and was not representative of
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load conditions for!which the rate was designed.

( ) Rate RS-3 was placed in effect on an interim basis pursuant
1975, 2 

i dlA .1 29 1975 Docket No. E-9 145, on June 3,
to FP C Order ssue i pri ' ' 

.1 A t 13 1975 
and interim servicei thereunder was supplied unti ugus , ' 

when full contract �ervice was initiated. 
I 

(3) Staff's coast-bf-Service shows excess revenue of $59, 942 
d

based upon proposed! RS-3 and the non-representative loads serve 

during 1974 and durling 1975 up to August 13, 1975. Sierra-
d

Pacific and Utah Power have agreed that a refund of $ 1 1, 749 woul 

equitable represent! the excess charges under RS-3 during the non

representative service period between June 3, 1975, and August 

13, 1975. 

(4) When Sierra P�cific's contract load of 50 Mw at 100% load
factor was effectu�ted, the rate level became cost-justified.

b. Within
this Settlement 
to be effective 

thirty days after issuance 
Agreement, Utah Power will 
as of a date not less than 

' 

by the Commission of an order approving 
tender the revised schedules for rates 
thirty days thereafter. 

c. The intervenors hereby lconsent to such filing and will cooperate in
securing an order by the Commis�ion approving this Settlement Agreement. 

d. Within thrity days from the date of issuance of the Commission's order
accepting the revised rates, UtJh Power will begin billing under the revised rates 
and will refund to the customerJ the differences between any amounts collected 

I 

under the presently effective r�tes and the amounts which would have been collected 
under the revised rates since J�ne 3, 1975. Such refunds will be made to each of 
the customers on the basis of a9tual billing dates and energy used during the 
period since June 3, 1975. 

e. Pursuant to Section 35.19a of the regulations under the Federal Power
Act, interest on the refunds made pursuant to this paragraph shall be paid at the 
rate of nine percent (9%) per aqnum from the date of receipt of payment from 
each of the customers until ref4nded. 

f. Utah Power has filed r�vised fuel clauses in conformity with the pro
visions of Order No. 5 17. 
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t Agreement, neither Utah Power, the intervenors 

nor u considered as necessarily agreeing with any rate-
making principle or any method d

l

'f cost of service determination or any allocation 
underlying the revised rates or any method used in determining said rates or refunds, 
and neither Utah Power, the intervenors nor the Commission staff is to be pre
judiced by this Settlement AgreJment or by the negotiations leading to it in this 
or any future proceeding. 

5. None of the provisions of tHis Settlement Agreement shall become effective unless
and until the Commission has entiered an order accepting and approving this settlement
as to all of its terms and cond�tions without modification, and has accepted the
revised rates for filing. In t�is connection, Utah Power and the intervenors hereby
request the Commission to grant all such waivers and special permissions with respect
to the requirements of the Commission's regulations as may be necessary to effectuate
all of the provisions hereof.

6. This Settlement Agreement iJ entered into by and between Utah PGwer and the
intervenors, by their respectiv� officers or attorneys, who represent that they are
fully authorized to do so. This Settlement Agreement may be executed in two or
more counterparts and an intervenor or customer may become a party hereto by
signing a counterpart or by a separate instrument signifying its intent to be a
party hereto and to be bound by lthe provisions hereof.

I

DATED this day of 
��� �;--��������� 

For Applicant: 
1975 

UTAH POWER & LIGHT COMPANY 

By Sidney G. Baucom 
Senior Vice President and General 

Counsel 



STATEMENT OF INTENT TO BE BOUND 

The undersigned customer of Utah Power & Light c 
hereby signifies its intent to be bound by the provision:

m

�:
ny 

the Settlement submitted to the Federal Power Commission by 
Utah Power & Light Company in Docket No. E-9145. 

DATED this ����-day of December, 1975. 

The Council directed the Recorder advise Utah Power and Light Company that 
the City of Blanding elects not to execute the foregoing Statement of Intent 
to be Bound, at this date, as the same apparently serves no purpeee:&o the City 
or the power company. 

5. The Council discussed demands of the United States Environmental Protection 

Agency, that the City take certain steps relative to Sewerage Treatment, within 
an arbitrarily chosen period of time. The Council declined to take action,at 
this time to implement compliance therewith, due to the unavailability of funds.

6. Dennis W. Gutke, City Patrolman, advised the Council that he has opportunity
for employment in Salt Lake County, effective approximately February 1, 1976
and that he desires to meet all obligations to the City prescribed in an 

agreement between himself and the City, in the which for certain educational
privileges afforded him he is bound to remain in the employ of the City through 
April 1, 1976 or forfeit to the City the sum of $1153.50. 

The Council expressed appreciation to Mr. Gutke for services rendered the 
City during the period of his employment and advised that due to other 
departmental arrangements recently entered into, no financial loss would be 
sustained by Blanding City as a result of his terminating employment, and there
fore, no relief would be sought under the aforestated agreement. 

7. The following resolution was read in full to the Council.

RESOLUTION NO. 1975-20 

WHEREAS, It has come to the attention of Blanding City that some cities, 
counties, or other bodies politic, have paid the expenses for instruction given 

-

to certain law enforcement officers and upon completion of their training, some 
such officers have immediately left the employ of the city, county, or body politic, 
to work for some other organization and thereby cause a financial loss to result 
to the paying entity: 

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY the City Council of Blanding City that 
each law enforcement officer attending such training shall be required, by 
agreement, to remain in the employ of Blanding City for one full year after the 
completion of said training or pay the agreed consideration paid by Blanding City 
for his training. 

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED BY the City Council of Blanding City that the 
personnel officer in charge of determining who should be trained is hereby in
structed to have each participant sign an appropriate agreement to complete the 
intent of this resolution. 

PASSED by the City Council of Blanding City this 10th day of December, 1975. 

Mayor 
S/ Francis D. Nielson 

Recorder 

Meeting adjourned at 9:30 p.m. 

By 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~-

Its 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 



OATH OF OFFICE CEREMONY 
CITY HALL 
January 1, 1976, 10:00 8'clock A�M. 

Present: Mayor Kenneth P. McDonald 
City Councilmen: - elect: Michael T. Hurst 

Francis M. Lyman 

Recorder: Francis D. Nielson 

Oath of Office was administered by the Recorder to Michael T. Hurst and 
Francis M. Lyman who duly accepted their responsibilities as City Councilmen. 

� .. Afl�/� D. Nielson 
Recorder / 
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